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PREFACE.

In this revised edition of Veitch's Manual of ConifeR/E I have

endeavoured to collect from the best available sources every item of

information that sliould prove useful and interesting to amateurs of

this reuuirkable family of trees and shrubs and also to foresters and

horticulturists. The descriptions of tlie species have been drawn

up from fresh materials and from an inspection of the subjects

themselves wherever practical )le, and trees of the same species

growing in different and distant parts of Great Britain have been

visitetl with this ol)ject. In the comparatively few instances in

which this has not been done, the descriptions are those of

the authorities quoted. With the view of conveying an idea as

accurate as can be obtained of the condition and aspect of the most

important coniferous trees as seen' in their native forests, the

accounts of them given by those who have explored the forests are

transcrilied wholl}- or in part in preference to any studied

paraphrasing of their statements. Especial attention has been given

to the geographical distribution of the species and the climatic

conditions un(' n' which they grow in their native homes, on the

conviction that correct information on these points affords material

aid to the successful cultivation of them in Great Britain.

My obligations to those who have assisted in the compilation of

the work either by their writings or by supplying materials for

critical examination and description are very great ; to Dr. Maxwell

T. ^Masters mv best thanks are due for permission to use the
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valuable papers on the suliject contril^uted l)y him to the " Jouinal

of the Linnean Society " and " The Gardeners' Chronicle
;

" to the

Director and Curator of the Koyal Gardens at Kew and the staff

for their kindly help during frequent inspections of the extensive

collection of Coniferse in the Royal Gardens ; to the Keepers of the

Herbariums at Kew and the Natural History Museum for the

facilities they afforded for examining original herbarium types under

their charge ; and to many correspondents for their untiring kindness

in supplying specimens of foliage and flowers of rare and valualjle

species wliich are duly acknowledged in thtnr respective places.

The Author.

Royal Exotic Ntusery, Chelsea.



GENERAL REVIEW
OF

THE CONIFERS.

OONIFER.K, or Cone-beaving, is the name given to a Natural Order
of Plants consisting of trees and shrubs, chiefly evergreen, of ahnost

cosmopolitan distrilnition, and distinguished from every other Order

of Plants by certain characters or properties, by the presence of

any of wliicli the coniferous plants may generally be recognised.

The most noteworthy of these characters are to be found in the

minute structure of their wood or stems, the resinous nature of

their secretions, the form and structure of their leaves, the extreme

sim])licity of their flowers, and their fruit. The foliage and fruit,

together with the physical aspect of the plant or tree, or its general

appearance as presented to the eye, are the most easily observed

;

they are, therefore, except by the Botanist, almost the only characters

liy which Horticulturists and others recognise coniferous plants.

The fruit of nearly all tlie species included in tlie Fir and Pine
tribe (Abietinese) wliicli gi-eatly resembles a cone in shape, doubtless

suggested tlie name Coniferse as a suitable designati(in for the Order,

and this name has been generally accepted ever since it was applied

by Liiniaeus to the group of Gymnospermous plants known to him.*
The most })rominent exception is Lindley, who, in conformity with the

rule almost universally observed in designating the Natural Orders—the

selecting of one of the contained genera as a type around which the

otlicrs may be grouped—adopted the name Pinaceje (excluding the

Taxads) in his excellent work, "The A^egetable Kingdom."! It may,
liowever, l)e observed, that if the name Coniferae as applied to the

Order on account of the form of the fruit Ijorne by a large number
of the most important species belonging to it is not a sufficientlj^

comprehensive one to lie applicable to the whole, the mode of growth

of a far greater number of species, especially in their young state, is

strictly that of a cone in outline.

Many authors include in the Coniferee the group of trees and

•shrubs known as Taxads, of which the Yew is the type, assigning

* Philosoj.liia Botanica, p. 28 (17.".1). t Edition III. p. 226 (185.3).
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to the group triljal rank in contradistinction to the other groups

constituting the Order Coiiiferie as circumscribed ]»y tlieni.* But tlie

fruit of the Taxads wliich has usually a succulent covering enclosing

a single seed, and which greatly resembles a drupe, e.g., a cherry or

damson,t is very different from the ligneous scales and numerous

seeds that make up the fruit of the true Coniferte.;]: This structural

difference, togetlier with other characters that will be noted in the

sequel, separate the Taxads from the true Coniferai in a manner more

marked than is usually indicated by tribal characters, and tlierefore a

higher place in the series of groupings forming the systematic arrange-

ment of the Vegetalile Kingdom seems to be a more natural one for

them. This view of their systematic place was taken by Dr. Lindley

very many years ago, and is adopted by Dr. Maxwell Masters in his

recently published notes on the Genera of Taxacese and Coniferie.^

The TaxacCcC are thence here recognised as a Natural Order distinct

from, but closely associated with the Coniferie. The two Orders thus

associated are of the highest importance to Man in many respects :

they supply a larger amount of the most ^'aluable timber for con-

structive purposes than is at present obtained from any other Natural

Order ; their resinous products are important articles of commerce that

are largely used in many of the arts ; in no other family of trees and

shrul)S are found S() many sulijects suitable for the decoration of the

garden, park and landscape, or more valuable for forestry and other

purposes in rural economy ; and there is no existing race of plants

that can awaken a deeper interest in their relation to the distant

Past than Taxads and Conifers, vestiges of whose ancestry can l)e

traced through a long series of geological ages till the ]U'imeval forms

become as mere shadows that finally vanish in the unfathomable

antiquity of pakeozoic aeons.

MORPHOLOGY.
THE SEEDLING PLANT.

The seedling is the development of the embryo or rudimentary plant

enclosed in the resting seed. The embryo of Taxads and Conifers, like

that of most tiowering plants, consists of two distinguishable parts, viz.,

the rudimentary cotyledons or seed-leaves, and the short axis or

* T<(xinae, Parlatore, D. C. Piodr. X^'I. p. 367 (1868). Taxem et Podocarpeoe, Bentham
and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. pp. 422, 423 (1881). And others.

+ The fruit of Taxads is drupe—or berry-like in appearance only ; the drupe and berry in

their liotanical signitication are developments of the ovary and contain the seed or seeds ;
l)ut

in Taxads the seeds are always solitary and enclosed in a Heshy aril originating from the ovule.

X The so-called berries (gallmli) of the Juniper have a superficial resemblance to the fruits of

Taxads, but structurally they conform to the strobiles or fruits of the Couifera?, the confluent

scales being Heshy m- succulent, instead of ligneous.

§ .Tom iial (if tlie Linnean Society, XXX. )>. 1.
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stem-like portiuii from wliich tlie cotyledon nidiments originate,

and wliicli from its position with respect to them is called the

hypocotyl. The process of germination of the seeds of Conifers and

Taxads is tlie same in all essential points as that of flowering plants

generally. When the seed is placed on damp soil of a temperature

sufficient to induce growth,* the endosperm or fleshy part that

surrounds the embryo swells and hursts the husk (testa) that encloses

it, splitting the testa into two ])arts, hut which usually cohere at

one end. From the opposite open end the radicle or first formed

root protrudes and pushes its way downwards into tlie soil, while

the ludimentary stem (the tigellum or caudicle of the older Itotanists,

the hypocotyl of recent authors) lengtiiens in the opposite or upward

direction, hearing at its summit the cotyle-

dons still partially enclosed in the liusk

till it is thiiiwn off l>y their further

lengthening and consequent tension.

The seedling plant then presents the

appearance of a rather long slender axis,

from the lowci- jiart of which a minute

rootlet lias l»cen here and there given off,

and terminating ahove in a tuft of narrcjw

leaf-like 1 todies, the cotyledons, which

vary greatly in numlier in different genera,

and in a small degree, even in the same

species. Fimii the centre of this tuft

originates the rudiment of the future steuL

No trace of an epicotyl is to he seen in

the emhryo state of Taxads and Conifers,

the (leveloj)ment of the cotyleilons into the

mentioned that it appears as a prolonga-

1. SPedliiig plant of

I'icea (llehnii.

and it is not till after

leaf-like hodies already

tioii of the hypocotyl.

The Cotyledoxs.—The number of cotylcdous varies ((iiisiderahly, but

ill tliis lespeet the species readily fall into two Ljroups, one having

" The teniiieiature necessaiy lor tlic germination of the weeds of Taxads and Conifers has

not been accurately ascertained. It is, however, knmvn that it varies in tlie different

species more or less according to the latitude of their hahitat and theii' vertical range on

the mountains tliey inhabit. Tiius, tlie seeds of tlie Siberian Larch ; the common, black

and white Spruces ; the Banksian, Mountain and Cembra Pines ; the alpine and connnou
Junipers, and othei-s spreading into high latitudes or ascending to a high vertical elevation,

will germinate freely in a temperature ranging from 1°—5° C. {:3-l°—41° F.) ; whilst the seeds

of those species inhabiting the warmer parts of the temperate zone require a higher

temperatuie, and those of sub-tropical species still higher. It is scarcely possible to

discover from the ordinary nursery practice a constant temjterature for the germination of

the seeds of the species conunonly cultivated in Great Britain, and which are usually sown
in the open ground where the temperature may vary fron) day to day. The question is

still further comitlicated by the impossibility of estiniating the amount of heat given out

by the seeds themselves during germination, which, it is known, they must do in con-

formity with the universal law of Conservation of Force.
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dicotyledonous and the other polycotjdedonous embryos. The first group
inchides the whole of the Taxads, the greater part of the Cupressinese and

Taxodineae and some of the Araucarinese ; the second
group includes the Abietineae, the section Eutassa of

Araucaria, the >Sequoias, Callitris and probably

a feM' others. In the Journal of the Linnean
Society * Dr. INIasters gives a comprehensive list

of the nundjer of cotyledons in seedlings examined
Ky himself and others, from which we select a

few well-known species. In Abies pedinata and
A. fibirira the numlier is 3— 7, Abies noliilis 6—8,

Gedrus Libani 6—11, Larix eurojjaea and L. Grifjitliii

•'i— 7, L. sibirira and L. americana i—5,

Pimis Laririo 4— 8, P. Pinaster 5— 8, P. radiata
6—9, P. ijonderosa 6— 11, P. Ceinbra 8—14,

P. excelsa 8—12, P. Coulteri 10— 14, P. Sahiniana
12— 18, the last named being the highest observed

numl)er. A few instances are added selected

from about forty species

observed by the author

an<l not contained in

Dr. Masters' list. Abies

ariiabilis and A. rnwini-

iica 6— 7, Pirea sitrhensis

"4—5, P. aielmii 5— 6,

P. oltorata 6— 7, Tsinja

caroJiniana 3, T. Albert-

iana 3—4, T. Mertensiana

3, Pinus III it is 6 — 7, P. iiiuricata 4— 6.

From the two series of ol:)servations it may
be assumed that the nundjer 3—4 of cotjdedcnis

in Tsuga is fairly constant, also the nundier
9—11 in Cedrus is fairly constant, while in

Larix the number varies from 4— 7, in Abies

from 5—8, in Picea from 3— 11, and in

Pinus from 5— 18.

The size of the cotyledons also varies in

difierent genera and in species of the same
genus. In Pinus pinea they are two inches

long and somewhat stout, in P. canariensi'<

they are as long but nmre slender, in P.

Goulteri 1*5 imdi long, P. inuricata and P.

Ceinbra 1 inch, Abies grandis 1 inch, lliuia

i/ii/anfea D5 inch, Cupressus sempervirens 0'75

inch, Picea (rleimii 0-5 inch.

The form of the cotyledons is nearly always

linear or linear-olilong, the most notable excep-

tion being Ginkgo. In the Cupressinese they

are flat or with rounded surfaces, frequently with

a median line on the upper side. In Abies and
Picea they are flattened with rounded surfaces and with a distinct midrib

in most of the species of the former ; either obtuse, eniarginate or acute

* Vol. XXVII. p. -2:55.

Seedling plant of Pi

injincotn.

Fij;. :>. Seedling plant of

I'npressns semjicri'ircng.
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at tlu' apex in Picea. In the tliret'- ami Hvc-lcaved species of Pimis
the cotyledons, like the foliage leaves, are three-sided and terminate in

a sharp point, the oxiter side rounded and green, and the inner sides

flat and glaucous. In Ginkgo tliey are thick, fleshy, oblong, contracted at

the hasc into a short stalk, leaving the endosperm i'nrlos(Ml within the shell.

THE
The linlick', or primary root of

p—k

HOOTS.

the seedling plant, is slender and

descends straight downwards into the soil, and, as it lengthens, gives

off fibraline rootlets that are often arranged

in two ranks ; but in many cases they are

scattered or given oh' at irregular intervals.

As the growth of the axis proceeds, the

changes that take place in the size and direction

l)oth of the primary root and its branches are

greatly intluenced l»y the circumstances of

csdil and other conditions under which the

])lant is growing. In species of the Fir and

Tine tribe that have their home ou the slopes

of lofty mountains and on hill-sides that are

constantly undergoing denudation by the weather,

or where the soil is \t'ry shallow or only

accunndates in hollows or crevices of the

rocks, the dnwnward course of the primary

root is soon arrested ;
but the secondary roots

increase in diameter and lengthen greatly,

creeping over the surface of the ground to a

ureat distance, sometimes to such an extent as

to excite the sur])rise (tf the beholder.* But

in the plains when' the soil is deeper and

the sub-soil more or less penetrable, a decided

tap-root is often developed from the primary

radicle which descends vertically to a

considerable distance or till it meets with

some ol)Stacle to its progress. Instances of

this are seen in several of the Pines planted

for purjtoses of utility, as Pinns Pinaster on

the sand-dunes in the south-west of France

;

P. Laricio nearly always, whence this Pine is

transplant ; Taxodinin distichum likewise sends

Fig. 4. Seedling plant ot'diiihii

bilvbc. r, cotyledon ; i-,

pliniordial leaf.

sometimes

* Amoiif' some

hfhcult to

eiiuukablf ivcoidi'd instances may be noted tlie Araucana.s on the

roL'ky slo^res of tlie Andes of Southern Cliile, the roots of which have been compared

to gigantic serpents ; Abiis bnu-lciifn on the .summits of the Santa Lucia in Sonth

Califoiiua ; the Larch and Mountain Pine on the Tyrolese Alps ; the red and white

Pines of Japan wliich escape destruction bj' growing on inaccessible rocks on the central

uiountaiu chain, wliere their roots are said to spread to a [irodigious distance.
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clown a long tap-root deep into the mud of its native swamps.

Abies graiidis, Tliuia gigantea, Sequoia sempervirens and other species

which inhabit the aUuvial plains of Oregon and the low-lying

maritime districts of California are deep-rooted, both in their native

country and wdien transplanted in Great Britain ; but in all these,

as well as in the other species

that attain the dimensions

of large trees, strong secondary

roots branch off' from the

primary or main axis, and

with their ramifications spread

liorizon tally through the soil

near the surface or with a

slight oltliquity downwards.

Generally — the roots of

coniferous trees and shrubs

are })roduced freely from the

seedling plant ; at first but

slender thread-like organs

ramifying at short intervals,

and sub-dividing repeatedly

as they increase in size,

they form a network spread

over an area whicli in all

the kinds cultivated in

this country is never less

than the spread of the

l)ranclies of the stem, whence

the newly-formed rootlets are

brought wdthin reach of the

rain dripping from the foliage.

In the adult trees the spread

of the roots verj often exceeds

the spread of the l)ranches

;

they tlience not only form

a broad l)ase for the support

of the superincumbent mass

of stem and branches, l)ut they are also exceedingly tough in texture,

and cling tenaciously to the soil through which they penetrate and

to the rocks over which they creep. Hence it is that many coniferous

trees are so well enabled to withstand the force of high winds without

being Ijlown down. Tlie rootlets are exceedingly numerous, and must

therefore possess in tlie aggregate an enormous absorbent i)ower— a,

Seedling plant of (/rjiliidofd.riis drnpaccn

'•, cotyleilon ; p. inimordial leaf.
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power evidently necessary to the well-being of the tree on account

of the great height and distance the al)Sorl)ed tluid h\s to travel

in order to reach the extremities of large and lofty trees, especially

during the season of active growth.

Like other Exogenous trees inhabiting tenipei-ate climates, the roots

of (,'onifei;e have a period of comparative if not al»solute re})ose, during

which, except in frosty weather, the plant may be taken out of the

ground and removed to another si)ot, even after it has attained a

considerable size.* 'i'bc \ilality of the roots of coniferous plants is

remarkable, especially in the Fir and Pine tribe. Many instances have

been observed in which the roots not only li\'e liut continue to grow

for many years after the trunk has Ijeen cut down
; this is especially

the case with Abu's ijectinatu.

Tlic foregoing charaL'tcrs hit, gi'iici'idly sjii-akiiig, roiuiiinii tliiungliont

the Taxaceas and Conifenv, but :i fi-\v pccidiiu-itic.-; that aiv met witli in

tlic ibfrci'ciit tribes ve(|uire separate notiee.

in the Vi'w tlie ]ilexus of tihrous riMitlcts is always very great even

at an advanced age of tlie ticc, su tliat the alisdrlieiit jiower of tlie roots

of a large Vew must he einniunus. Their can be no doiilit that this

is one of the causes thai eoutriltutes to the lougevity of the Vfw ; and
it is prolial)le, too, that these rootlets have a limited power of selection

in the su])stances taken tip by them, since the Yi'W will live and tlnive

in soils of the most opposite description and maintain a tolerably constant

hahit and I'ohnir of foliage everywliere.

In tlie Setjiioia tril)e (Taxodinene), all tin- jtrincijial members of which
are not only among tlxe largest of Conifers, but also among the largest

of trees, the roots lengtlien very rapidly from early life, and spread over

a large area always near the surface. A striking i»eculiarity is seen in

the roots of tlie deciduous Cypress ( Taxoilinin ifixfirhuii/ J when this tree

attains its maturity and is growing in swampy places, as it moi^t

commonly does iu its native forests in Xortb America, or in close

liroxiiuity to water in Kngland ; they form hollow conical or beehive-

sliai>eil ]>rotuberanees tliat rise several inches above the surface of the

groiiml iu this comitiy. hut often much higlier in their native swami)s,

and whiili have never l)een notice<l to produce Ituds from which .shoots

jaficeed ; these |iintulierances are p'Jiiularly called "knees."' The roots

of the large deciduous Cypress at 8yon House, tlie suhject of our
illustration in the article on Taxodium, have sjiread to a distance of

more than twenty yards from the bole.

In many of the species belonging to the Cypress tribe (Cu])res,sine?e),

and which are mostly of fastigiate or strict habit, the primary roots

lengthen hut slowly, although they increase in thickness con.si(leral)ly

during the first years of the life of the tree; Itut the rootlets form a

dense plexus, o;-cupying a circular area not much greater than the s])read

of the liranches altove. It is not till the tree lias acipiired some age,

and the soil in immediate proximity to it has become quite exhausted,

that the roots lengthen to any consideral)le extent in search of nutriment,

* It is not, liowever, advisable to remove large trees, especially of the Fir and Pine
tribe, whose roots extend far from tlie trunk, and wliieli cannot even with the greatest
care be removed without destroying and injuring a large proportion of the rootlets.
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which they do in (•onfdniiity with a Liw universal throughout the

Vegetable Kingdom. The fibrous rootlets then become more spreading,

and those formed during the earlier life of the tree having fulfilled

their functions, die.

Roots are occasionally enatted from the lowt'ruiost l)ran(dies resting on
the ground at or near their extremities, especially when the soil is kept
moist by the shade of the branches above, or from other causes. A very

remarkable instance is described and figured l\v Loudon.—At The Whim,
situated on the northern slopes of the Romano Hills in north Peeblesshire

at about 1,000 feet elevation, the lower branches of a Norway Spruce
growing in the centre of a piece of mossy ground had taken root wherever
they had come in contact with the soil, and had formed a doulile series

of young trees in two concentric circles around the parent tree. At the

date of the publication of Loudon's " Arlioretum " there wert? upwards of

thirty rooted stems surrounding the mother tree.* One of the lower-

most branches of a Pinus excelsa, in the gardens of Eastnor Castle,

resting on the ground has rooted in a similar manner ; the extremity of

the branch has ascentled and developed into a stem with branches exactly

like the parent tree. At Fota, near Cork, the lowermost l^ranches of

a Cryptomeria japonica have emitted roots into the soil below, and have
formed erect stems like the parent trunk which is now surrounded hj
over twenty young trees of various heights, the Avhole forming a dense
copse of Cryptomerias. In the moist climate of Cornwall and the

south and west of Ireland, the rooting of the lowermost branches of

Gryptoiuena japoniea, var. eleyam, when in contact with the ground is

quite a common occurrence ; and this rooting has also been observed in

various places in Thuia occidentalis, Cupresstos Lawmniana, C. macrorarpa,
in some of the Junipers, the Cedar of Lebanon and in the connnon Yew.

The power of forming roots Ijy pieces detached from the parent plant

or from "cuttings" is very considerable, but ditiers much in the ditt'eriMit

tribes. It appears to exist nearly in the same ratio as that of produc-

ing leaf buds ; thus in the Cypress tribe, in which the l>ranchlets

ramify repeatedly from the axils of the scale-like leaves, and jjroduce

lateral shoots very freely when the leaders aw, in gartlen phraseology,

"headed back," cuttings take root very readily when placed in circum-

stances favourable for their development. In the 8e(iuoia and Yew
tribes the power of rooting from cuttings is almost as great as in the

Cypress and its allies. It is much weaker in the Fir and Pine tribe
;

some of the Araucarias and the Cunninghamia jjossess it in a high
degree; the Spruce and Hendoek Firs less so; it is feebL' in the Silver

Firs, and wanting, or nearly so, altogether in the true Pines.

* Arljoietuin et Fruticetuiii Britaiinicuni, Vol. IV. \\. 2,298. The tree with its progeny
here figxu-ed and described has since disappeared, bnt in a plantation aliout 200 yards south-
west from the mansion may be seen many Xorway Spruces whose lowermost }>ranolies have
taken root in the soft dam}) eartli, some with three, four and even more series of young
trees around them. To my late excellent correspondent, Mr. Malcolm Uunn, of Dalkeith,
who visited The Whim for the ex^jress purpose of inspecting these trees, I am inde))ted
for the following jiarticulars respecting them: "The soil in which the Norway Spruces
are growing is a deep peat bog, the surface of which is covered with sphagiuun moss, lieatli,

bilberry, etc. The branches of the Sfyruces become loaded with moss and lichen, and when
bent to the ground by their weight, the sphagnum soon covering them, they root freely

into the soft bog earth. There are two fairly distinct varieties of the Noiway Sjiruce at
The Whim, one with short ciowded leaves, and the other witli looser, h)ngei- ones ; trees

with the first named foliage most readily root from the lower liranriies, whde those witli

the other kind rarelv do so."
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THE stp:m.

The stem or tiuiik of taxaceous and coniferous trees is the direct

prolongation of the axis of the seedling plant, which is itself a

development of the axis of the embryo. Usually, under cultivation

and perhaps always in a wild state, if the seed germinates in spring,

the axis of the seedling continues to lengthen after the development of

the cotyledons during the same season ; it then produces foliage

leaves that are often very (hflerent from those sul»se(piently produced

on the older parts of the stems and branches. The termination of

the first stage of urowth is marked bv a scalv winter Inid in all

the species included in iUv Fir and Pine tril)e fAbietinea-), in most

of the cultivated Taxads, in Sciadopitys, Taxodium, and Sfquoia

srinpervircnx* From this Inul the axis continues to lengthen in the

following season and to produce leaves that gradually take the

ft»rm characteristic of the species. In llie Abietinea-, at the

termination of the growtli of the axis in the second, and still

'more coirspicuously in the succeeding seasons, tlie apical l>ud is

surrounded liy a variable number of smaller • buds from which

l)ranches are develoi)ed in the following year. In the T.\x.\tE.i:, the?

a[iical l)ud is usually solitary, V)ut other biuls are distriV)uted

irregularly over that portion of the stem form('(l (hiring the current

season's growth from which branches are developed in the following

year ; it is thence evident how greatly the ])Osition and nund>er

of both terminal and lateral buds intlueuce the habit of the tree,

and how greatly the form and beauty of coniferous trees depend

on the branching. Throughoul the Cupressine;e, in Araucaria and

Cunninghamia, ami in the Taxodinea', with the exceptions named

above, no true winter buds are fornu'd, but during the season of

rest, the apex of the shoots is ])rotected by the latest-formed leav'es

in different stages of develo})ment, the older ones usually arching

over and enclosing the younger imperfect ones, and wdiich for the

time being perform the function of bud scales.

In all Taxads and Conifers that et»me undt'r the denomination of

trees, the stem or primary axis always grows more rapidly than the

branches given off from it, until the u])ward progress is diminished by

age, or arrested by physical causes, the yearly rate of increase lieing

fairly uniform according to age, in each species, but often modified in

Great Britain by the varying climatic conditions of the seasons. In

this way the stems or trunks continue to ascend year after year ; they

are for the most i)art cylindric-conic, gradually tapering from the base

* In this species the hud t'onnefl at tlie apex of each shoot is intermediate in structure

between the true winter hvids of tlie Ahietinete and tlie ternnnal leafy envelopes of the

Cui<ressinei^.
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to the a})ex, perfectly erect except where thrown out (jf the per-

pendicular hj the action of the wind, and attaining dimensions varying

from a few inches* to more than 300 feet in height,-|- and with

diameters generally small in proportion to the height, but in this

respect the Yew, the Cedar of Lel>anon and the deciduous Cypress

afford occasional exceptions. The size attained hy stems of the same
species is far from Ijeing uniform except under like conditions, the

growth being greatly influenced hy soil, situation or climate, or by a

combination of these causes. Some species of Pinus and Abies, for

example, having the slopes of mountains for their liabitat, at and near

tlieir lower limit grow from 60 to 100 feet high, or even more; but

this height is found to diminish in proportion to the elevation at

which they grow, so that at the highest point, often at the limits of

perpetual snow, they are dwarfed to a more scrul)by Inish over which
a man may step. A similar change is observed in species whose
habitat extends over many degrees of latitude ; thus, the Cembra Pine

on the Swiss Alps, and under cultivation in our own country, grows

from 50 to 70 feet liigh
; at its northern limit, in the Siberian plains

and Kamtschatka, it is dwarfed to a low Inish the height of which

ranges between 50 and 70 inclies.;}: Tlie American Tideland Spruce,

Ficea sitc7ien»is, wliich in the swampy littoral tracts of Oregon grows to

a lieight of 250 feet, is reduced to a low scrubby luish at its extreme

northern limit in Alaska. Fini's Banhnana, which is Iwtanically allied

to the Scots Pine of our own country and often seen upwards of

100 feet high, is a straggling shrub of from three to five feet high

among the rocks in the dreary wastes of Labrador.

The chief cause of the great difference just noticed is the dimiui.slied

amount of solar heat which the ilwarfetl forms leceive, and by which
their growtli is constantly retarded. At high elevations, this diminution
is owing to the rarity of tlie atmosi)here, wliich })ermits a rapid

rn(hation of lieat into space Avithout affording any sucli cliecks as

are jirescut in the denser strata nf lower ahitudes and at the sea

level where the atmosphere is always more or less surcliarged with
vapour. In high latitudes, the diminution of solar heat is due to

the slanting direction in whicli the sun's rays strike the eartli, owing
to the conv.exity of its sinface, and whence their power is greatly

weakened; also the short perind the sun is daily al^ivc tlie hnrizon

during nearly half the yeai', owing to the iil>li([uity nf the cai'th's axis.

The size anil height attaincil hy the tiuid^s or stems of coniferous

trees, and moiv especially of tlie same or allieil species, are also greatly

influenced liy the amount of moisture of the rlimate in wliicli the

trees are growing, or which amounts to nearly the same thing, the

animal rainfall of the I'cgioii or district. It is oliserveil, in referen(;e

to the distribution of the Conifer;Te, that their abundance and I'ate of

* JuiiipcruH couiinuids coinp/r.<ts(i, native of the Pyrenees.

t Sequoia Wclliiigtonia, *:\\q Mannnoth tree of California.

+ Tliis foini is described as a distinct species nnder tlie nann- et I'liuts puinilti by
Dr. Heinricli ]\Iayr, in " Abietineen des Jaiianischen Reiclis."' ]> SO."
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growtli fullow jirctty ni'aily tlir L;i'iiL'r;il laws relative tn the (listrilnition

of rain:—thus (1).—In innuutainous rei^ions i.f the tenipiM-ate znues

more rain falls than in the level districts, 1)ecause mountains arrest the

clouds, and a runih'usatinn of vapour ensues from collision with their

cold summits, and there are found the densest forests and most luxuriant

f^rowth. (2).—The i)recipitation of rain decreases in proceeding from the

Tro])ic of Cancer to the Arctic Circle ; in like maniu^' it may he roughly
stated that, except in maritime districts, the size attained l)y coniferous

trees and their rate of growth diminish in a like ratio. (3.)—The rainfall

also decreases in [lassing from maritime to inland countries; it is also

found that the growtli of coniferous plants is influenced liy the same
law. The same general facts are ohservahle in Kiiglaml : tluis in

Cornwall and Devonshire the average animal rainfall exceeils -10 inches,

Avhile in the Eastern Counties it is often below 20 inches. The
numerous reports publishi'(l in the horticultural journals show that

the rate of growth of ("oiiifera' in the south-west an<l Avest of England
is much greater than in tlie eastern counties. Ami s<i in Scotland.

On the west coast and in parts of Perthshire the annual rainfall

reaches oO inches, in particular spots very much more, while on the (;ast

side of the country it is not more than 30 inches. The finest Coniferae

in iScothind are found where the temi>erature and rainfall are jiighest.

In further illustrati<jn of these laws, the following are well-attested

instances. The mountain ranges in the North American continent in

the neighbourhood of the Pacific ( >cean, extending through California,

Oregon, and ISritisli Columbia, were, and arc^ still in jilaces covered

with the densest coating of coniferous vegetation known, and there

the sunniier temperature is high and the annual rainfall

copious. In tlie eastern parts of the Continent, where it is much
drier and colder, the Weymouth Pine (PinuK Strohint) attains a height

of 100 feet ; in nearly the same latitude, near the Pacific Coast, its

near ally, the Sugar Pine (Piiim Lamlii'rtiana)^ towers to nearly

three times that height. The Balsam Firs of Canada and Carolina
(Ahii's hahainea and A. Ficiferi) are low short-lived trees, not often

more than 50 feet high ; their congeners, the Western Balsam Firs of

California and Oregon (A. i/ran<h'.< ami ^4. ronrolor) are giants 200 feet

high, and live for centuries. In the humid climate of tin-

Himalaya, the Deodar Cedar, Hemlock Fir ( Tsui/a Brunoniana) and
some of the dunipers attain dimensions far exceeding those of their

nearest allies in other parts of the eastern continent. In ?^urope all

the principal mountain ranges abound in coniferous forests, afioidin^

valuable timber; while in the plains, where the rainfall is much less,

many kinds are dwarfed, and others cannot he made to thrive even
under cultivatitni. I'nder the tropical rains of Mexico the deciduous
Cypress rivals in size its great Californian cousins, while further north,

in the United States, it is often a moderate-sizeil tree 120 feet high
or tliereal)Outs.

The stems or trunks of the larger coniferous trees increase in

height and diameter very rai)idly after the first years of their
" infancy," when the plant has become established. Thus the

AVellingtonia in this country grows at the rate of from 24 to 30 inches
in one year, and Thuia i/ii/atifea and Cujyressus niarrocarj/a have
been known to make an addition of nearly four feet to their height
in one season. J//A'.< XnnJiiianniana and A. ywhilis, which commence
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thcii' growth late in the season, Avill add to their h-aders from lo to

18 inches in the short space of six or eiglit weeks. Ahietia DonijUmi
makes an average growth of from 21 to 27 inches aiimially, and Pinux

radiata* even more. The rate of growth varies in eacli kind

according to the soil and situation ; it is also influenced hy the

state of the season, being greater or less according as the temperature

is higher or lower than the average mean. Every annual increase in

height is, of course, accompanied hy an increase in the diameter of

the trunk indicated by one ring.

Theoretically, the trunks of coniferous trees might increase in size

and height indefinitely, were there no counteracting causes at work to

check and hnally to arrest the progress; but such sooner or later are

sure to arise, and among the principal are ruidoubtedly the gradual

exhaustion of the soil in which the tree is growing, and the choking

up of the channels of circulation by the deposition of insoluble

matter taken \\\) by the roots. The functions of the various organs

l)ecome enfeel)led l)y age, as they do in the animal frame, although the

period of the life of the one is in most instances immensely prolonged

com])ared with that oi the other, so that the cause of decay is so

nuudi the slower in its action. The vigour with which coniferous

trees increase in size during the earlier period of their existence is

sensibly diminished in process of time, till at length the counteracting

causes balance the growing power ; the tree has then reached its full

maturity ; the period of decay sets in Avhich is never permanently

arrested till the death of the individual and the sid)se(pient decomposition

of its tissues is complete.

X cross section of the trunk of a large coniferous tree shows that

the annual rings nearest the central pith are the broadest, and that

their width diminishes as they recede from the centre to the bark.

In trees felled in ( Treat Britain the diminution is not synnnetrical ; a

ling of a certain Avidth in any part of the section is not precisely

so much narrower than the one within it, or so much broader than

the one innnediately without it. ( )n the contrary, the irregularity

in this respect is very considerable, so that a ring is often found

which is broader than the one nearer the centre. This irregularity is

believed to be due to climatic changes. During a long and warm
summer a coniferous tree will make much more gr(jwth than during a

Avet and comparatively cold one, and it is not improbable that the

fluctiiations of the seasons are represented by the different widths of the

rings. l)ut in regions like California and that of the Himalaya where

the alternation of seasons is regular and the average annual tempera-

ture and rainfall almost constant, the diminution in breadth jiroceeds

very symmetrically ; but there are throughout the sections circular

spaces of considerable lireadth in which there is an apprecialile

luiiforniity in the width of these annual rings, so that the gradual

diminution is not perceptible unless a series of the inner rings is

compared with a series nearer the circumference. The general in-inciiile

is, however, never departed from : the rings more remote from the

* The growtli of Pinus radiata in the warm and more equable climate of New Zealand

is very rapid. A correspondent in the Canterlniry district informed Messrs. Veitch tliat

he had measured shoots of the preceding year's growth nine feet long ; the average growth

of a number of trees in a plantation was quite six feet. Its growth is e(piallv ra]ii<l

in South Australia, Victoria, and otlier suli-tn)pical lands possessing a moderate rainfall

similar to tliat of Soutli California.
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centre diminish in width as tliey approach the bark. In very aged
trees the rings near the outside are. so close together tliat they can
only he counted with diffiiulty, upwanls df (ine hundred of them
scarcely occu])ying a breadth of more than from one to two inches.

The AGE attained by coniferous trees varies very nuich in the

different families. Some members of the Cypress trilje complete their

evolution in a few years ; th(^ gigantic Sequoias of California have
been living during the greater part of the time that separates us from
the commencement of the Christian Vau. Between these extreme cases

are luimerous examples of greater (jr less longevity ; thus the Yew is

known to live over a thousand years, whilst the American Balsam Fir

rarely attains the "appointed age of man."
The nearest approach to accuracy in estimating the age of a coniferous

tree is obtained Ijy counting the number (jf rings in a transverse
section of the trunk near the biise. Such sections have been made
for tlie exin-ess purjiose of ascertaining the age, and others preserved
in National Mu.seums for the purpose of showing the texture of the
tind)ei' are useful for the same end. Thus, in the Museum of

Economic Botany at Kew there is a section of Pinnx si//resfn'.t from
Invernes.s-.shire that was 145 years ohl when f»dled and M-as sound
throughout ; one of Larix I'uropn'a, 126 years old, Idown down in

Nortliuinbcrlauil in 1863, and others whose ages have not been
ascertained. And in the Natural History Museum at South Kensington
there is a section of S'"/uoia i/i</anfea showing 1,335 rings. (This tree

must have been standing in the earlier period of the Saxon Heptarchy.)
There is also a section of Abit^fia ( Pst^ii<lofm(ia) Dou'ilaxii with 533,
and of Ahii'.-< (/rainh's with 317 rings.

It is evident that while such sections indicate very nearly the a<'e

of the individual trees at the date of l)eing felled, a number of trees

of the same species woidd have to be felled if the average age
attainable l)y that species is to be a.scertained with any approach to

accuracy. AVhere the geographical range of the species is restricted as

in the case of tlie Secpioias, Cryptomeria, .some of the Al»ies, Tsugas
and Pinus, the ages ascertaine<l from .sections of some of the largest

trees is practically a sutlicient basis for the estimate of the age attained
by the species in its own habitat. On the other hand, in the case
of species which have a wide geographical distribution, and thence are
growing under varying conditions of cHmate and environment, as Phms
fylresfriii, P. ponderosa, Pirea lu'i/ra, Junipenis riiyiniana, Ta.cus barcata
and others, a considerable divergence in the size and age attained in

diff"erent Localities and arising from different causes, uniloubtedly occurs.

The following estimate, given by various authorities, of the ages
attained by some of the largest coniferous trees must be accepted only
with a degree of reservation corresponding to the difficidty experienced
in ascertaining anything like an api)roximation to tlie truth.

The Californian Big Tree (.Si'tpwia

Wel/itK/fonia) fr(,m 1,500 to 2,000 years.

The Red Wood (Sequoia sernpercirensj . „ 1,300 ,, 1,750 ,,

The Yew (Taxus batrata) . . . „ 1,100 „ 1,250 „
Deciduous Cypress (Taxodiuin distkhum) „ 750 , 1,000 ,,

Himalayan Cedar (C'edms Deodara)

.

. „ 750 ,, 900 „
Cedar of Lebanon (C'edms Libani) . . „ 500 „ 800 „
Swiss Stone Pine (Pinus Ceudtra) . . „ 500 ,, 800 „
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of Xovth Aiuciicu tlif intervals art- strikingly uuifunu. The general

direction of the primary branches is horizontal, but the higher ones are

often more or less ascending, while the lower ones are deflexed by the

weight of their appendages. Very often single liranches are produced

between the whorls, l)ut these are adventitious, and their development is

generally much weaker than tlu- otln-rs.

Of the Ijranches comjn-ising a single wlmrl, it often hajipens that the

growth of one or two is more vigorous than that of the others; a

rigorous uniformity of growth is the exception rather than the rule.*

In the remaining Coxifer.k and in the Taxace.e, the primary branches

are produced around the trunk, usually at close irregular intervals,

and tlieir geiiei'al direi'tion is uuich the same as in the Alnetinese

and ^Vraucarineiv ; but there are many exceptions, especially where the

disproportion between the stem and primary branches i.s not so marked.

The resulting liabit from this mode of growth is, that so long a.s the

stem or main axis continues to asceu'l tlie branches gradually decrease

in length fiom lu-low upwanls, and those trees that are furnished with

l)ranclies from tlie base have the outline of an ehmgated cone or spire.

Among the Cupressinese and Taxaceae, and even among the true

Pines, instances occur in which the primary branches and their ramifica-

tions take an upward direction, either jiarallel with tlie principal axis,

or at a small angle to it; the spire-liki- halut then becomes modified

into tlie tapering or Hame-like, the fastigiate, the globose, or even the

bush form. Well-known examples of the flamedike are aflbrded by the

Roman Cypress and the erect variety of Lawson's Cyiu-ess. The fastigiate

habit is seen in the Irish Yew, the Swedish Juniper, the upright form

of Cephalnfaj-u^ jjeduncufafa, and others ; in these fastigiate forms of

Taxus and Cephalotaxus correlative changes are ol)servable in tin; leaves

whicli do not become twisted at the base, and consequently not p.seudo-

distichous. The globose habit is represented in gardens by varieties of

Thuia orienfalh, Cujin^xm-^ ohhixa, Junipent.< commuim and others

;

and the bush form by Cephalotaxus, Saxe-gothaea, varieties of the

common Yew, many Junipers, several varieties of CHpres^ii>( ohtm^a, C.

pisifera, Thuia orridentali><, etc. "\Mien the jn-iniary branches are short

and nearly of equal length from below upwards, the tree takes a

columnar form, such as is often .seen in Pmtis Cnnhra and Ciqjressiis

LaicmniccJia, and always in Lihoredfus decuirem in this country. In a

few Junipers, in one or two varieties of the common Yew, in a

n'uuirkable variety of Cryjjfoiiieria Japonka which originated in Japan,

in lliuia do/abrafa Ja.4erirens introducetl from the same country, and

in a few others, the principal axis fails to a.scend, while the primary

branches and their ramitications spread over the surface of the gi-ound.

This prostrate hal)it is one of the least connnon amongst the cultivated

Taxads and Conifers, but at liigh altitudes and at the extreme northern

limit of arborescent vegetation \vhere the annual periods of growth are

short and the temperature low, the prostrate habit is connnon to well

nigh all the species found luider those conditions.

]Much variation exists in the amount of branching. In Araucaria

imbncata, A. BididUii, A. hmsiliensis, A. Cookii and probably other

species, often conspicuously in the first named,! also in some of the

*It is most frequent iu the Araucarias and some of the Abies during the early period of their life.

t Primary branches of Avaucavia imbricate have been noted l>y the anthor 7—10 feet

long without a single lateral shoot.

C
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long-lea vi'i I IMnes, P/»«.s" Coulferi, P. Mtntfe::uin(e, etc., the secoinlary

branches are comparatively few. A remarkable instance of sparse ramifi-

cation occurs in a variety of the connnon Spriice Fir, known in gardens

as Picea exrelsa monstrosa. It is a curious fact, too, that other varieties

of the same species, as P. excelsa Clanhra^iliana, py(jniwa, (.Tyeijonjana,

have the very opposite tendency ; the trunk and })rimary l>ranches

remaining short, whilst the smaller ones liecome excessively multiplied.

Shoots from adventitious buds on the up})er side of })rimarv horizontal

branches, and often on those of a lower degree, usually take an upward
direction, and in that case the leaves spread from them on all sides, as

on the principal axis.

In a large propoi'tion both of Taxads and Conifers the jirimary

branches ramify laterally only, the secontlaries l)ranch in tlie same way,

and likewise the tertiaries and so on. In the Cupressinese this lateral

branching is continued to branchlets of the sixth, seventli anil (n'en low^er

degree ; the primary branch with its system of ramifications has

consequently a flattened or frondose form. In the Aliietinese this

frondose manner of' l)ran(;hing is common throughout Abies except in

A. Pinsapo, also Picea, Tsuga, Cedrus, Larix, Abietia (Pseudotsuga),

and Laricopsis ; but in some species, as Picea Smith iana, Tsuga
Alhertiana, Larix eurojxea jiewlula, it is obscured by tiie pendiUosity

of the lateral growths. Lateral branching is also conuuon throughout

the Araucarineae ; in the Taxodinese it occurs in Cryptomeria, Taxodium
and Sequoia seinperrirena : among Taxads it is conspicuous in Taxus,

Torreya and Cephalotaxus.

In most of the genera included in the Cupressineae as Thuia,

Libocedrus, Cupressus (in part) and some of the tropical genera

too tender for the open ground in Great Britain, the smaller

branch systems are also flattened or frondose ;
* in these cases— that

is, where the production of branchlets is in one plane only, the

lateral leaves are regularly condnplicate and imbricate, and the

branchlets arise from their axils, while the median leaves are flattened

and closely appressed to the stem. The position of these frondose

branchlets is either horizontal, slightly ascending or slightly

<lescending, as in Cupressus nutkatensis, C. ohtusa, Thuia orcidentalis,

or vertical as in Thuia ovienialis^ Libocedrus dectirrens and in

the fastigiate and globose forms of all the Cupressinese exce])t

Junijjerus. In Cupressus Lawsoniana and its varieties almost every

position occurs.

" Variations further occur, arising from tlie degree of ramification,

as in bi- tri- quadri-pinnate ramification. In some cases this jnnnate

mode of Ijranching may take place regularly on both sides of the

shoot or on one side only, and in the latter case generally on the

• distal side, or that farthest removed from the axis, often as in Thuia
causing a curvature of the branchlet whose concavity is directed towards

the main axis."!

It is "worthy of note that these latest formed groups of branchlets

or branch-systems, whether in the flattened or frondose form, or whether

produced from all sides of the j'^ounger shoots as in Juniperus, fall oti"

* An exueptioii occurs in Cupressus thyoides known in gardens as the American White
Cedar, and especially in its variety leptodada in which the ultimate branchlets are in

corymljiform tufts.

t Masters in Journ. Linn. See. XXVII. 286.
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as the growth nf tln' iniinary ln'aiiclics and tlu-iv i)iiiici[ial rainiticatious

))i'(icee(l just as the iuclivichial leaAcs of (leciihiuus tn-fs ami s]inil)s do

and l)y a -^iinilai' iirncfss.

GEA[MATION^ (Buds).

Leaf l)uds may be reuarcled as young unde\'elopetl l)i'anches. When
leaves arise from the formative tissues rapidly one after the other

as in the Coniferte and most Taxads, they envelop the end of the

shootj in the centre of wliich lies the growint^ point. In the

autumn the growth is temporarily arrested, and " this arrest is

frequently accompanied by a corresponding check in the development

of the leaves which assume the form of pcruhc or bud scales, the

peruliie being dilatations of the petiolar part of the leaf. In the

unexpanded I)ud the perula/ are free at the base, but as the shoot

lengthens they are sometimes cast off, sometimes remain attached to

it, in which latter case they are uplifted witli the growing shoot."*

When the rudimentary or imperfectly formed leaves at the end of

a shoot are so enclosed by perulie, they form what is called true

winter buds. In all broad-leaved (Angiospermous) trees and shrubs,

a bud is formed, not only at the apex of every shoot, but also in the

axil of almost every leaf.f But in the Coniferu', or more properly

speaking, in those members of the family which form true winter buds, the

circumstances are somewliat different as will be presently pointed out.

True winter buds are formed throughout the Fir and Pine tribe,

Abietineie, in some of the Taxodinea- (Taxodium, Sequoia sempcrvirens,

Sciadopitys) and in many Taxads (Yew, Torreya, Cephalotaxus, Ginkgo).

But throughout the Cupressinete and Araucarinea-, and in the Taxo-

dinete and Taxacea' in part, the arrest of growth is not accompanied

by a corresponding arrest of development and the growing point is

not protected l)y peruke or scales, but by the latest formed leaves

in ditl'erent stages of development and which in tlie following

season attain their normal form and size like the rest. Intermediate

stages may often ])e found between the peruke and the primordial

leaves showing the perfect homology of the two.

The arrangement and Ijeliaviour of the l»uds of coniferous trees

liave been so lucidly discussed t)y Dr. Masters in the oft-quoted paper

in the Journal of the Linnean Society J that we cannot do l)etter than

reproduce his observations in an abbreviated form.

The very marked pecuharity of the ramilicatiou of Conifers and Taxads
depends mainly on the alternate development and non-development of the

l)uds. .V vc-ry eonnnon feature in the arrangement of the buds is the

* Masters in .louni. Linn. Soc. XX VII. 271.

t From some of these buds the iuHoresceuce is develoi)ed in the place of a new shoot

;

luorphologicallv the one is Vmt a modirtcation of the other.

X Vol. XXVII.
PI*.

226—32.^..
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The l)Uil j^cales are arraiined

«levi4(ipiiieiit of one apical bud at the end of the shouts whether teriuiual

or hiteral, and of a eireh't around it at the l)ase. In the erect leader the

circlet is complete, lint in the lateral branches it usually happens as seen

in the species of Aljies and Picea, that the ui)perniost buds of the circlet,

if developed at all, remain in a rudimentary condition. This is evidently

connected with the horizontal position of the branches ; but it is curious

to note that it is the upi)ermost buds, those most exposed, that are not

developed, Ijut are checked in their (growth to tlie ad^'antage of the

lower buds.

In Pines, on the other hand, the lateral l:)uds in the first instance are

erect like the terminal bud ; but as they grow they assume a horizontal

direction as in the species of .Vbies, but with this important exception,

that they generally turn up at the tips as growth goes on, and thus

allow of the access of light to the branches beneath. Hence in Pines

we hud the circlet of buds, whether on the terminal or on the lateral

shoots, complete and eipially developed on all sides. The relative absence

of lateral buds, exce})t near the ends of the shoots, is also a marked
feature in the Abietinese.

spirally and are fre(piently compacted
t(jgether by a felted arrangement of

the hairs or fringed margins of the

scales as in many Pines, or by an

exudation of resin as in many Firs.

These arrangements are evidently

adapted for the protection of tlie

young l;)uds from cold or wet. In
some Spruce Firs, additional protec-

tion is afforded by the arrangement of

the leaves near the end of the shoot,

and which, instead of spreading

laterally, are directed parallel to the

long axis of the shoot, and thus close

over the buds. The form of buds

and bud scales sometimes atf'ord useful

means of discrimination Ijetween certain species.

The l)ud scales, or perulae as they are technically called, present

variations in texture and durati(m, being coriaceous in some species, long,-

thin and membraneous in others ; they are either entire, fringed or

lacerated at their margins. As these perulse serve a uniform and

temporary purpose only, they are less liable to variation and modificatii-in

during growth from the operation of external causes, than organs of

longer duration and more com}>lex function, and hence, from their

relative invariability, their utility for classificatory purposes is greater

than might be supposed.

The manner in which the l)ud scales are removed or thrust aside by

the growing shoot is also Avorthy of attention. The variations observed

depend, of course, on the relation between the nature of the scale,

the amount of I'esistance they offer, and the degree of vigour and

direction of growth in the bud beneath. In some cases the bud scales

are least resistant to the pressure of the growing shoot at the apex of

the bud, in which case the shoot makes its way thro\igh a ring or tube

of scales which persist around the base of the branch for a long time.

Illustrations of this occur in A/nt'f< ainahilC^, A. iwJnIix, A. Fraseri,

1, Tubular. 2, C'alyptrate deperulation.
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A. VeiMiii, A. tirma, Pi'-ea iiolita, P. SmifhicDia, and many nthcis. In

other syjecies the bud .scales ofier the least resistance at the base of the

bud, and when this hap})ens, the l)ud scales are pushed off in the form of

a cap. This is observable in Ahifx hradeaia, A. riHrira, A. Pin^apo,

Pirea jmntjpux, P. nhorafa, and others.

Instan-'cs have also been oliscrv('(l in

which liotli processes have occurred,

as Pirea Eniiflrnanni*

The order of development of the

terminal and lateral buds at the end
of the ere<t or of tile liorizoiital

shoots should also Ix- iiotireih Tlie

i^MMieral liut not invariable ten<lency

in tlie AbietinccTe is for the side buds
to expand before the central or

terminal one, even when that is larj^er

llian the othei's. In some of the

I'ines when' the cone is a]iiiarently

)ut not really terminal the eenti'al bud
does not start into L^rowth and develop

into a shoot until the oii^iualiy I'rect

cone bends downwards ; hence the

shoot in ([Uestion is a season liehind

the cone in development tlionL;h formeil

at the same time.

In Pinus the youiij;- shoots present

differences which are useful for specific

distinction, in colour, degree of hairi-

ness, form, etc., some being cylindrical,

others with prominent angles with

intervening furrows ; but the most
remarkable difference is the jtresence

or absence of leaf fascicles at the base

of the shoot. When the growth is

luiiform, the whole length of the shoot

is covered with leaf tufts as in Pinus
jiiiu-d, I'. Ldfifio, P. xijlri'strix, P.

r()iit<irt<(, P. C'^mhra, P. rii/i<Ja and
many others ; but when gniwth is

dis[)roportionat(dy rapid near the

l)ase, there the l)a.se of the shoot is

destitute of leaves for some distance,

as in Pinus Sfri>f»i.<, P. I'.n-t'lxa, P.

Safiiniana, P. ('milfi'i-i, P. ixnuh^rosa,

P. BiUKjt'ana and sevei-al others. This
BiaiR-lilel of I.arix euiopoM witli

tuft('(l foliaKS.

* The process of casting otf the bud scales is teclniically called "deperulatioii." Ur.

Masteis calls the tirst of the two processes described tubu/itr, and the second m/yptirdc.

Instances of tubular dejjerulation observed by the author occur in AbUs liomnJi'iiis, A.
ri'pluilonica, A. hdhamea, A. nvignifiai, Puca ajanenals, P. nigra, and many others,

including most of the commoner species of Pinus : and of calyptrate deperulation in Abies

sachiili'iifnsis, Picn punifns, P. Eitqfliu'tiini, Abietvi (Psi-whtsugn) Douglnnii. but it is

not absolute in all, if in any of these sjiecies. In Pinus generall}' the bud seales are

carried forward with tlie young growth till tlie leaves are partially developed, wlien tliey

drop olf in cejitrifugal order.
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fliara<-ter, liowc^'Ver, is no iiuirc al)s(ilutr than any other, for in P.

montana while the central shoot is leafy at the base, the lateral shoots

from the same chistev of Inids are nakml at the base.

The species of Cetlnis, Larix, Laricopsis (Pseudolarix) and (link^o

are remarkable for the jiroduetion of two kinds of branches, the one
long and slender with the leaA'es disti'ibnted at intervals, the others

short and thick with the leaves in tufts at the extremities.* The
former are the extension or leader shoots in which growth and develop-

ment are rapid ; the latter are analogous to similar groAvths in the

Apple, Pear, Laburnum, but are in thi' Taxace^e and Conifer^e not

necessarily connected with the production of fruit, although in Cedrus
and Laricoi)sis (Psi'irdolarix) the spurs 1iear the staminate flowers, and
in (xinkgo both the staminate flowers and the fruits are produced from
the apex of the spurs. The leaves on the extension or leader shoots of

Cedrus and Larix are generally longer and more glaucous than those

on the sjmrs, and are stomatiferous on both sides.

The mode of development of the spurs may readily be trai'ed in

the Larch and Cedar, and confirm the view that the ajipearances are

due to the more vigorous growth of the basal and i»eripheral parts in

comparison with the central and aincal portions. Thus, if a bud at

the end of a shoot Ije examined in ( )ctolx>r, the apex will be found
to be dome-shaped ; the young leaves emerge in succession from the

base of the dome, leaving the apex naked, so that the development
of the leaves is centripetal. If one of the lateral buds lie examined
at the same time, the axis will l)e found to form, not a dome, but

a cup from whose margins the leaves protrude, tlutse at the upper
edge of the cup being the oldest and corresponding to those at tlie

base of the dome. These lateral buds are those destined to form the

tufts of leaves on the spur ; the greatest energy of growth is in the

one case at the a])ex of the L;To\vinn' axis, in the other at the base

of it.

FOLIATIOX.
The term is here restricted to foliage leaves only, and to those

organs that function as such, as the phylloid shoots of Sciadopitys

and the cladodes of Phyllocladus. The morphology of the leaves in

the cotyledonary state has l)een already noticed.

The cotyledonary leaves are ahnost always followed l»y lea\'es that

differ in form and arrangement lioth from the cotyledons and from
the adult leaves of the same species ; they are known as primordial

or protomorphic leaves. Except in Cxinkgo, they are linear in shape,

and are either spirally arranged around the axis (Pinus, Abies.

Picea, etc.); scattered (Cedrus, Larix, Sequoia, Taxus, etc.); or in

decussate pairs (Cupressus, Thuia, Libocedrus, etc.) Sometimes they
are separated by a distinguishable interval, but there are cases in

wliich they are so crowded as to appear tufted ; there are also

cases in which they are seen to pass gradually into the adult state.

These primordial leaves can be readily recognised in nuist species : in

•In reality the leaves are arranged in a spiral as mi tlic longer slioots, Imt tliev are so
closely packed that tlie spiral arrangement is often very much obscured.
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Ginkgo tliey are almost of circular form;

alternate and not wliorled like the phylloid

older plants ; in

23

functions

and not

])rimoi-di;i

of leaves

in clusters

leaves are

in Sriadopitys they are

growths that i)erform the

JMnus they are solitary,

of two or more.* In the Cupressinea' the

often ]»roduced foi' many years in succession,

and are thence frequently seen

simultaneously with the adult

foliage as in .Iuni])erus, Thuia,

Cupressus (section Chanuecy-

])aris'>. In these genera, and in

a remarkal)le variety of Cryp-

tomiria japonica known iu

gardens as C. deyans, there are

forms in which ])rimordial leaves

ttnly arc produced during the

whole life of the plant.t

Xarrowness in comparison

with length is the prevailing

characteristic of the adult

foliage of the majority of the

species cultivated in (Jreat

Britain, the exceptions occurring

chiefly in the Cupressinefe with

heteromori)iiic foliage, of which

the adult form is small, scale-

like, almost as hroad as long,

especially on the terminal

growths. A more conspicuous

e.\ce])tion is (Tinkgo, in which

the leaf expands into a fan-like

blade that is usually nmch
broader than long ])ut with-

out any true midrib ; the

numerous veins of nearly equal

size diverge from the top of

the stalk and are unconnected

by any lateral reticulations.

Notwithstanding the prevailing

narrowness in comparison with length, there is a considerable

diversity in the shape of the leaves in the different genera, and

* Tlu' i>iotoiuorpliic leaves of Pinus should not be confused with the nietaniorphosed
l>riniiii(lial leaves of the adult foliage, which consist of small membraneous envelopes,

called for convenience of description "basal sheaths."

t These forms, often called in gaidens "juvenile," can onh- be perpetuated from cuttings.

Fig.

cotvl

jMiig plant ol l.iliiKrilriis iln-iiricns.

PR, iiiimorflial, tr, transitional leaves ;

AD, adult foliaw.
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even in species included in the same genus. Some of the more easily

observed forms may be here mentioned as they atl'ord in many
cases a simple mark for distinguishing the genera.

In Pinus tlie leaves are linear or filiform (thread-like); in mme species

of remarkal)le teiniity and cxeeedinu- a foot in length (P. Joni/ifolia,

P. pahila, P. Sahiniana) : in others they scarcely exceed an inch in

length (P. Parryana, P. v/rmo-

jjh////a, P. BaJfimrianaJ. Their

form is modified according as

they are in fascicles of two
(geminate), three (ternate), or five

((piinate) ; in the first named
they are semi-circular in section,

that is, they have one convex
and one plane side ; in the

other two they are tricpietral

(three-angled) with one convex
and two jilane sides. Much
disi-ussion has arisen respecting

the true nature of the "needles"
or adidt (secondary) leaves of

Pines which need not be intro-

duced here. " The evidence

dcrivi^l from comparative mor-

phology including teratology,

development and minute anatomy
is entirely in favour of the

view that the ' needles ' are

true leaves l)orne upon a shoot

whose apical development is

usually arrested after the forma-

tion of the verticil of leaves,

two, three or five, as the case

may be.''*

In the group of genera knoAvn

under the common n;nne of

Firs (Abies, Picea, Tsuga, etc.)

the leaves are linear or acicular

(neetUe-shaped), flattened or

tetragonal (four-angled) with

their ajiex spine-tipped, acute,

l)hmt or emarginate. In some
species of Abies the leaves on

the fertile branches are different

in form, size and direction from

those on the sterile (usually lowermost) liranches ; this difference is notice-

able in ^4. ci'iilialonica in which tlu' leaves on the cone-bearing branches

are acicular and sja'ead ecpiallv on all sides, whilst those on the barren

l)nmches are longer, flattened, spine-ti))}>cd and pseudo-distichous. lu ^-1.

firma the leaves on the barren branches are longer and narrower than those

ou the fertile ones, and they are also deejily notchetl. lu .4. conrolor

* Masters in Jouiii. Liiiu. Sdc. XXVII. 267.

eaves of Pin us
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var. Loiriaita and in A. iimwli^ tin- Iimvi-s mi tin- liarivn liraiidii's

spread away from L-itln-i' side of the axis markedly in one planr, whilst

those on the cone-hearinn' l)ian(hi's are niucli shorter and curve inwards
like those of the Colorado type (A. nturn/orj. Another peculiarity oliservahle

m the leaves of Abies is that those on the latest -growths of the

principal axis (leader slioot) are in most s[)ecii's nnicli smaller and mnre
distant than those dii the l)ranclii's, and never assume the pseudd-

distiehons ai'rangeinent.

In CiTptonieria, Hfquoia ijiiiantpa, the Araucarias included in tlie

section Kutassa, ami many .hniipers, the adult leaves are awl-shaped

Kij;. 10. Qiiiiiiite leaves of I'inm SIrohiis.

(sulnUate) or some sliyht modification of that form, and often falcately
curved. In Taxodiuni, the Redwood, the Yew and other Taxads they
are linear, flattened, and i)ointed at tlie ajiex (in Torreya spine-tipped).
In the Cypress and its allies (Cupressinese) the leaves are often hetero-
morphie, that is to say, they occur in two, three or even more different
forms; primordial leaves are often pruduce<l sinudtaneously with adidt
leaves, the former being ahvays linear or acicular and more or less

spreading, Avhilst the latter are scaledike. often in twu ditl'ercnt fnrms,
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and ]noi'(' or Ir.ss appvessed to tlu' slioot or (•oncicscciit with it. But in

species in wlucli the In-anchlets arc sul)-tcrctc or rounded as in LiJxjreilrus

tefrwiona and in sonic liclonyini;' to the Australian genera Callitris and
Actin(jstrol)us the leaves are uniform in size antl shape.

The arrangement of the leaves of the adult foliage in regard to their

insertion on the principal and lateral axes is either spiral, decussate,

or whorled.* The spiral arrangement is usually very clearly marked,

and is by far the most predonunant one ; it occurs throughout the

Fii;. 11. Sterile briUielilet ut Ahi nnl'^ with leiiv( ireailiii.u in one plani

Abietinea' (the close-set leaves on the short spins or arrested

branchlets in C'edrus, liarix and Laricopsis are apparent exceptions

only), also throughout the Araucarinea', the greater part of the

Taxodineie, and the Taxacccc. This spiral arrangement of the lea\'es is

* There is uo essential distinction lietween decussate and whorled (verticillate). The
difference consists only in the nunilier of leaves eonii>leting the cirelc—decnssate two,

whorled more than tw(.. and in tiic n-lative ]Hisiti(in of the leaves nf one cirele to those of

the next above or belo\\.
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due to a torsion or gyratory luoveiuent made Iiy tlie .sluHit during its

growth; in those cases where the growth is rapid, as the "leader

shoot" of s])eeies of Allies and Pieea, notahly Ahics Xordmannidna and

A. Vcitchii, Picea sitrhnisis and others, this gyratory movement may he

detected liy watching the progress of the shoot at fre([uent intervals.

Were the gyratory movement that gives rise to the spiral arrangement

ahsent, it is evident that the leaves would thru he in straight lines,

an arrangement unquestionahly detrimental to the well-heing of tlie

plant since the area of leaf surface exposed to direct sunlight would

he enoiniouslv re<hu'ed.

Kii;. li'. IJramlilrl (if 'r.tiiijd Merteiisiinui with leaves sineadiii^ in various tliiectioiis.

The decussate arrangement—that is to say, when each ]»air of

opposite leaves is placed at a right angle to the pair immediately

ahove and Itelow it—is common tliroughout the Cupressineic except in

those species of Juniper in which suhulate (awl-shaped) adult leaves

predominate (JunipmiH cominuin^i, J. ric/ida, J. druparrn, J. o.'://ndriis,

etc.), and these are always in whorls of three each. The whorled

arrangement occurs only in Junipcrus and in the pliylloid growths

(cladodes) of Sciadopitys.*

In all the Firs mid in iiiiiiiy Piiii^s the leaves are inserted on out-

growths of the suherous or eorky layers of the 1)ark called pulvini

(puh-inu-^, a cushion), autl these piilviui are ]iroloiiged into spiral ridges

* Tlie iinaiigeiiieiit (if leaves, whether foliage. Moral or eariiellary fruit hearingi. on the

axial .stnietures that produce them is described iu Botauy under the nauie ot Phyllotaxis.

The subject is treated of in all the best text books.
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arounil the young shoot and ahvays at a very small angle to its long

axis; their form in (Minneetioii with that of the cieatriee left by the

leaves varies so mnch in the ditt'erent genera as to afford a characteristic

of each. These ontgrowths have sometimes been Avrongly described as

the " deenrrent bases of the leaves." The position taken np by the

leaves with respect to the axis that bears them is subject to much
variation, but in every case Avith the evident purpose of enabling them
to ]>erforni their functions to the greatest advantage. < >n the princiiial

Fig. 1:1. Decussate foliage of IJhoccdriis decurrens.

axis or "leader shoot," not only in Al)ies, Picea, Tsuga, etc., Init also in

the Arauearias, Sequoia xeniperrin'U'', Taxus, Torreya and others, the leaves

spread on all sides. This is also tlu' case with side shoots which

suddenly tpiit the horizontal direction and assume an upright ])Osition,

as is frequently the case in Picea ajanensis, P. siMieyisis and others,

and normally so in the fastigiatc varieties of the common Yew and

Ce])halotaxus. In 'J'a.nx/i/nj/ <1i.<tir]tuiii and Si'quoia .•<ehqjernre}is the
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leaves are distichous, that is t<> say, they arc arrangi-tl in oppusite rows on

either side of the shoot, and spread in one phiue. In the coiunion Yew,

Torreya and Cephahitaxus the leaves are sub-spirally arranged around the

shoot but spread laterally in two directions only, except in the fastigiate

forms already noticed. In Abies, Picea, (with some exceptions,)

Tsuga and Al)ietia, the leaves on the under side of the lateral shoots are

twisted at their base so as to bring them either into a horizontal position

or at a small angle to it, arranged in two, three or more ranks ;
whilst

those on the upper side arc nearly parallel with the long axis of the shoot,

more or less api)ressed to it, and are always shorter than those pointing

laterally,* as in AJneit ainabt/is, A. Nonhiianniana, Picea e.i't-e/m, P. nujra,

P. ajanensis, etc. ; but in Ahi^^i (/ramiis, A. hahaiwa and .1. roncolor all

the leaves of the sterile l)ranches are pseudo-distichous. It is now Avell

known tliat these jjositions are taken by tlu' leaves in order to bring

them into tlie most advantageous relation to direct sunlight, and thence

for tlie object of promoting their main functions to the greatest benetit

of the tree, viz., the assimilation of food stutts, respiration, and tlie

exhalation of supertluous water vapour.

In connectiim with the same objects may be mentioned tlie movements

of the leaves of some Conifers that have liccn observed during the

K, Abus iK'dinah

F
Kit;. 14. I'lilviiii with their cicatrices.

B, Tsiiga aiiunlinsis. f, AhielM Dotiglusii. D, Picea cxixlsit.

I.ilxini. F, hirix eiiroixm. c, lAiricojms Kwmpferi.

(From Eiigler and Praiitl's Xatiirlichen Pflaiizeiifamilieii)-

K, Ciilnis

season of active vegetation, as Ahie^ Norduianniana, Piiais ha/ejjen-^is

and other Pines, notably those with long filiform leaves as P. excelxa,

P. Strohus, etc. The leaves of these Pines in Avinter colla})se and

hang in clusters that are quite pendulous ; but in summer, especially

under the influence of sunlight, they become diA'ergent and even spread-

ing. More observations covering a larger range of subjects are, however,

wanting before any certain dccluctiou can be drawn from these

movements.
In many of the species inchuled in the Cypress tribe, esi)ecially those

in which the branclilets are fronil-like, the decussate pairs of scale-like

leaves are frequently dissimilar, marketlly - so in Libocedrus, the lateral

pairs being larger and free at the apex,- whilst the dorsi-ventral i)airs,

those on the upper and under side of the shoot, are smaller and

• Among the Abies, A. Pinmpo is a constant exception to this rule, and A. crplta/on ice

in part ; in these species the leaves spread equally in all directions on the luanehes, and on
their ramitications. Among the Piceas, P. polUa ai,\id P. Smith tana are exceptions so tar

as the trees growing in England have been obsen'ed.
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concresceiit with it ; on tlic latest .^rowtlis Imth i)airs are generally

similar and eijual.

Mention may here be made of leaf-like structures that occur in

two well-defined genera, and which are popularly called leaves but

are not true foliage leaves in the scientific acceptation of the term,

although they perform all the functions of such. These are the

"needles" of Sciadopitys and the cladodes of Phyllocladus. The

"needles" «»f Sciadopitys present greater resemblance to axial

structures than to foliage lea^•es ; they occupy the axils of leaves

of the first order —scale-like 1 todies of deltoid shape which soon fall

off, and thus correspond in position with the fascicles of lea^'es in

Pinus Ijut are not necessarily of the same morphological significance.*

From the evidence derived from their anatomy and from other

circumstances they are more properly regarded as phylloid shoots than

as true leaves.

In Phyllocladus, a genus (jf Taxads occurring in Xew Zealand,

Tasmania and Borneo, the primordial leaves are small linear organs

that usually disappear l)efore the end of the third year, aud the

adult leaves are minute scale-like bodies produced at the base of the

shoots in the early spring but soon fall off.t The functions of

foliation in this genus are performed by flattened, fan-shaped, leathery

expansions of the branchlets termed phyllodes ; these phyllodes are

arranged laterally on each side of the axis that produces them, much

in the same manner as true leaves.

The persistency of the adult leaves of Taxads and Conifers varies

from a single season to several years. In Ginkgo, Larix, Laricopsis,

and Taxodium the leaves are deciduous ; in Araucaria imbricata their

persistency is the longest yet observed in this country, in many

instances from fifteen to eighteen years.:^ The Kauri Pine of New
Zealand, Afjnthi^i austrahs, probably retains its lea\-es under certain

circumstances for a still longer period. The greatest variability in a

suigle genus occurs in Pinus ; in P. halepcnsis, P. tStrohus and a

few others they fall off at the end of the second year, whilst in P.

Balfovriana and other species which have their home in the dry

climate of the western plateau region of North America they are

persistent from ten to fifteen years. In Allies and Picea it is not

unusual to find green leaves from seven to nine years old, but the

average persistency throughout these genera is from fi\'e to seven years.

In the Cupressina' the leaves continue green iro\\\ three to five

* Masters iu Journal of Botauy, XXII. (1884), 97, and Journal of the Linnean Society,

XXVII. 276, where the subject is fully discussed.

t In Phyllocladus glauca they are similar to the i>riniordial leaves but rather broader.

—Kirk, Forest Flora of New Zealand, sub. t. 99.

X In ArtmmrUi imbricata the length of time during wiiieh the leaves remain green

on the branches is modified by situation and environment.
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year.s, but reniain in a withered or etlete state i>ii the iniiicipal axial

growths t'nr a iimeh longer period.

Thi' riildur 111' till' fiilia^v is alsu wnrtliy nf imtc. From the i1(H']i

.soinl)!!' lull's uf the Austrian Piuc aud C'ltunuon Yuw to the light

and airy dciiduous ( 'vpn'ss au<l MaiiU'udiair Tree, the silver}' lines of

the Weymouth I'inc and the L^n-yish folia^^'e of Cupressus pm/era var.

.<quarro.-<a, there is fnuud in the diM'ereut Trilu's an endle.ss variety of

tints wliii'h tile ureeii of Xatiu'e alone displays. Tlie deep ,^io.ssy

i^reen of the leaves uf A/ii'^s hrarft^dfd rendeis that remarkable tree

distinct from every other Abies. Tip' jilensint;- ^^laucous hue of the

Deodar (,'iMlar is almost uiniiiu-, and the rich deep eoloiu' of LihoredriD^

(lecurren>^ is searccdy less .so ; I'inux raiUata is distin<,'uislu*d among all

Finos by its cheei'ful L,'ras.s-ifreen folia,L;-e whieh affords a strikine- ecmtrast

to the dull n'ley hues of mauy uf its conj^'eners ; the dittereuee in

eolour b.'tween .lA/w nohi/is and A. Xonhnanniana is luit les.s markeil.

The foliage of Criipfoini'ria i^h'tjanx ('hanjj;es in winter to a dee]) lu'onzy

green tinned with crimsnn which makes this jilant i»artieularly ornamental

at that sea.son, and a similar change takes place iix Cuprpssux fliyoiihx

var. eriroiilcx^ which becomes violet-puri)le.* The common Arbor Vitae

is brownish ^reen, while varieties of the Clunese species liave their

folia,L!,(' <if a lieli gulden yelliiw diiriu.L; the L;i'owinjf .season. Many of

the dunipers ha\e a bluish ;;laucous tin,L;c peculiar to them, and others

are ipiitc .^rey.

Besides the diti'erence in tints aliove sketched, the foliaj,'e of coni-

ferou.s plants is subject to two chan.ues in colour, viz., variegation and
Gi.AUCEscENCE. Variegation is due to changes takin>.( jdace in tin- minute
•granules calleil chlorophyll hndies ind»eddcil in the proto]ilasm of the

cells of the leaves (and stems) innuediatcdy beneath the epiderni or

.skin, and which j^ives the foliaj^e not oidy the prevailing' ^'reeii, liut also

other tints as purjile, crimsmi, brown, etc., <']iaracteristic of the foliage of

certain ])lants when in active growth. t Variej^ation .shows itself in the

young e,rowth of the plants, which, instead of appearing;' in the .shade of

"freen natui'al to the species, takes some .shadt; of ycdhjw that varies in

the ditt'erent kinds fidiii a deep golden hue to a creamy white. In some
cases the whole of the newly-formetl liranchlets with their foliaet- i.s pro
duced coloured. As the season advances, the tint gradually chanjfe.s, first

l)y lu'comiiiL;- deeper, then taking a perceptible .shade of j.,a'een, and finally

in the course of the seeuinl sL'a.son, assuming the green natural to the

si)ecie.s, Init not till a new cnloured Lcrowth is formed. This kind of

variegati<)n is observed ti) be tolerably constant in whatever de.scrijjtion

of soil the jilant is growiniL;', but the intensity of the colouring is

slightly ditt'erent in different .soils, being most ileveL)i»ed in clayey loams
In other cases the tips of a portion of the brandies only appear
eidoured, the extent of the variegation ranging in different and in the

same species from a mere sjjot to a considerable piulion of the branch-

It is only in this form that a white variegation a])))ears. Plants
* Tlie foliage of all or iiearlj- all the Conifer<e of temperate climates changes colour

in winter more or less. This is due to the low temperature of that season, which
causes a peculiar transformation of the blue-green constituent of clilurniiliyll. A lugher
temperatiu'e restores the normal condition.

t The giving of colour to the foliage of plants is a subordinate function of clilorophj-11.

Under the influence of sunlight it is the agent that converts the inorganic niatter taken
up by the roots, and the carbonic acid alisorbed from the atmosplieie, into the organic
niatter of which the plant is built uj)
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vaiii-\nate(l ill the uiaiiiici' lirst dcsrrilH'd, ruiitinue to produce colouivd

foliage year after year witliout iiiaiiifestiiig any special signs of debility

or decaj' ; but their rate of growth is always dover than that of the

iioriiial fiiriiis. Plants partially variegated often show signs of disease

ill the colouii'd parts, which turn l)rown and die, in some cases

within a few weeks after it is jiroduced, especially if the plant is exposed

to the diii'ct action of the sun's rays. Partial variegation in vigorous-growing

kinds often disappears entirely in the course of a few years; it is also

greatly influenced liy the soil in which the plants are growing, being

heightened in some situations or soon Ijecoining obliterated in others.

( rlaucesceiice is cjuite di-;tinct from variegation ; it makes its appear-

ance indifl'erently in young and old ])lants. It is always present in

th(> foliage of many species, in some of which it becomes greatly

heightened by age ; it also frecpiently ap})ears with great intensity in

the young jtlants of species that are normally (piite green or show it

but very faintly. The eifect of glaucesceiice, as regards the aspect of

the trees, is to give tlieui a greyish silvery Ime, particularly pleasing

and beautiful in many plants belonging to the Cypress tribe and to

the Firs ; while it imjiarts a venerable hoary appearance to aged

Pines and especially to the Cedar of Lel)anon. It is due in one form

to the stomata of the leaves, and it is not improbably an optical

ett'ect arising from their close jiroximity and formal arrangement,

especially in tlie ease of the white lilies seen Oil the under surfaces of

the leaves of the Silver and other Firs, and in the leaves of Pines,

Junipers, etc. In another form it is caused l)y a resinous secretion

which is easily rubl)ed oti' by the finger, leaving the leaf quite green.

The minute structure of the leaves of Conifers afford a most

interesting study for those desirous cf gaining an adequate conception

of the apparatus Ijy whicli the physiological functions of nutrition,

respiration, etc., are carried on, l)ut a satisfactory treatment of the

subject \V(nild far exceed the limits of this work. The anatomical

structure of the leaves as seen in transverse sections of them, or

the most salient points of structure liave of late years been so

frequently given with the descriptions of species, chiefly of the

AhietineiC, that the subject must not be entirely passed over. Much
stress too has occasionally lieen placed on certain anatomical characters

in the leaves as marks of generic differences, such as the position and

numlier of the resin-canals, whicli on account of their constancy in

the different genera into which the trees known under the general

name of Firs are now distributed, are frequently mentioned in

connection with them. But the similarity of the structure of the

leaves of species included in the same genus together with some

varialiility that has l)een observed in a single species does not admit

of mucli reliance being placed upon the anatomical characters as a

means of distinguishing species. The illustrations here given have

been especially prepared for this work by Mr. N. E. Urowii, of the

Kew Herbarium, and are intended to comey a general idea only of

leaf structure of the AbietineiC.
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Fifr. I'l, Ti;nis\visi' section of leaf of I'icea excel*

¥iy;. 15 rejnx'sent.s ;i trausvcn'si' sectiou of a leaf uf the (•oiuindii

.Spruce Fir, Pirea e-irfha, magnitied fifty diameters. The row of small

polygonal cells with thiekeiied walls immediately heneath the ejjidermis

(ir skin is technically called the hypoderm, the individual cells,

strengthening cells. In the common Spruce the hypoderm consists of

a single layer of cells, but among
the Pines there are instances of

the hy[)oderm consisting of two
and even more layers, whilst in

some species of Tsuga it is either

absent or restricted to certain

parts of the leaf. The shape of

the hypoderm cells varies con-

siderably in the difierent genera.

The small .shaded cells in the

centri' of the leaf denote tin-

elements composing the single

fibrM-vas(\dar IuukUc /', passing along the nn'd-ril) ; it is .se])arated from
the principal tissue of the leaf by a well-defined <;ircle of small cells

(endodcrm) ; the large circular opening /•, lieneath the fibro-vascular

bundle and dose to the epidermis, is the resin-canal ; this is lined

with a layer of small cells called ei)ithelium cells. In some leaves

of this .species, the resin-canal is either entirely absent or iloes not

traverse the whole length of the leaf. The sub.stance of the leaf filling

up the greater part of tlu; area of tlie transverse section is called the

parenchyma or mesophyll. As shown by the figure, the mesophyll
in I'iri^a i\rreha is wholly cellular and fairly uniform throughoiit ; the

greater part of the cells composing it contain the chloiophyll graiudes

which give the gi'een colour to the L-af and perform the im[)ortant

functions already alluded to.

Fig. 16 represents a transverse .section of a leaf of TxiKja Briuioniana,

the Himalayan Hemlock Fir, magnified thirty diameters. In this ca.se the

hy[io(U'rm is confined to the two marginal sides of the leaf. In the

fibro-vascular bundle _/' in

the ct'Utre, the })rinciital

elements called phloem and
xylem are more clearly

ditt'erentiated than in the

Spruce Fir ; immediately
1m 'low it is the single

resin-canal r lined with a

layer of verj- minute
epitludium cells. In the Hemlock Firs the cellular tissue forming the
mesojihyll is not of uniform structure, the cells immediately Ix-neatli the

epiderm being mostly elongated in a vertical direction to it. This form of

cell is strongly marked in TsiKja Bnnioniana ; from their formal

ai)pearance they have received the name of jialisade-cells.

Fig. 17 shows a transver.se section of a leaf of the common Silver Fir,

Alni^ii jpedinata, magnified thirty-two diameters. Here the hypoderm
consists of a single row of small cells continuous only in the centre of

the leaf above and beneath the midrib and much interrupted or

entirely absent in other parts. The midrib consists of tAVo fibro-vascular

bumlles surrounded by a sheath (endoderm), whilst the resin-canals r r

Fi^. lii. Transverse section of leaf of TfUfju Itniiionwni'.
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Fig. 17. Transvt'vse section of leaf of Abies pirtiDcti'

arc very distinctly shown near tlic inferior epiderni at a short (listanct-

from each margin. This })Osition of the resin-canals is characteristic of

Abies throughout, differing in some of the species only liy Ijeing wholly

within the parenchyma (mesophyll) or close to the epidermis of the

under side, and liy their distance from the margin. Comi)aring Fig. 17

with that i)receding it, and also with Fig. 19, the structural difference

between the leaf of an

Abies and a Tsuga is

manifest, M'hilst the close

similarity of Allies to

Abietia is scarcely less

evident. For further
illustration, Fig. 18 shows

a transverse section of a

leaf of Abies ronrolor.

Fig. 19 shows a transverse section of a leaf oi the Douglas Fir, Abietia

DougJasii, magnified fifty diameters. In the leaves of this Fir the

hypoderm, according to the late Professor McNab,* is very variable ; in

the section here given, it occurs only along the region of the midrib

under the epiderm of the upper surface. The resin-canals are two and
traverse the mesophyll near the epiderni of the lower surface as in Abies.

Fig. 20 represents a transverse section of a leaf of Pimis Larido
enlarged thirt}' diameters. The hypoderm is here a very narrow band of

thick walled cells, following the contour of the leaf, whilst the mesophyll

consists of a broad liand of cell.e( containing chlorophyll between it and
the jiarallelograin enclosing the

two fibrovascular liundles f and
marked off in the centre Ijy a

layer of smaller cells. Traversing

the mesophyll about midway
between the hypoderm and the

central parallelogram are eight

resin-canals r r lined with thin-

walled epithelium cells. In the

triquetral (three-sided) leaves of

the Pines, with three and five leaves in a sheath, there are fcAver

resin-canals, and where there are but three, there is usually nue in or

near each of the three angles.

The STOMATA or minute pore-like perforations of the epidermis of adult

leaves should also be

mentioned here on account

of the important jiart they

])lay in the economy of

the plant. The chief

points observable in their

relation to the species,

irrespective of their ]>hy-

siological significance, are

their ])osition, distribu-

tion or arrangement, and
their number. As regards

their position, they occur on the under surface chiefly, on tlie n]>per

Fip;. 18. Transverse section of leaf of Ahics concolor

Fij,'. 10. Transverse section of leaf of AhlrtUi UiukiIh

Proceedings of tlie Royal Irish Academy, 2iid ser. II. 703.
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acicular free or partially frei

Fig. iO. Transverse section of leaf of
I'itnts Laricio.

a loiitiitiKliiial baml nil cai-li

surface chieriy, or nn Ijntli, and where the leaves are three-sided as in

many species of Pinus, they occur chiefly on the two flat sides. The
tirst-nanied position is the most common ; it predominates throughout
the Taxacese, Abies, Tsuga, the flat-leaved species of Picea, Larix, etc.

The species in which the stomata occur chiefly on the upper surface are

mostly included in the Cupressinese, that surface being the only exposed
one in nearly all the fjenera ; even those specie.s of Juniperus with

leaves form no exception. Instances in

which stomata are found on both sur-

faces occui' ill Cryptomeria, iSequoiu

(Wellingtonia), Athrotaxis and a few
others. The arrangement of the stomata
is for the most i)art quite formal ; in

I'inus they are disposed in longitudinal

I'ows, the position Ijeing indicated by
grey lines which add so greatly to the

beauty of the foliage of these trees,

especially those with five leaves in

each bundle ; in Abies, Tsuga, the

flat-leaved specii-s of Picea, Larix, also

in some of the Taxaceae (Cephalotaxus,

Pi'umnopitys, etc.) they are disposed in

side of the midrib on the under side

of the leaf, forming the characteristic white bands of these species, and
freipiently, for descri])tive purposes, called tlie stomatiferous bands.

The silvery band on the up})er surface of the acicular leaves of

Juniperus is also a stomatiferous band. In Araucaria the stomata are

arrangvil in bands composed of few or many rows; according to

Bertrand tlieiv are as many as seventy rows on each side of a leaf of

.4. iiitbrirata. Whilst the formal arrangement prevails throughout the

majority of the species, there are instance's in which the stomata are

irregularly disposed or conflned to certain localities on one or both

surfaces of the leaf.

INFLORESCENCE.
The HowtTs of Taxads and Conifers are always unisexual, and the

plants therefore are eitlier nuniaH-ious when flowers of both sexes

are borne on the same individual, or dia?cions when the staniiniferous

(male) and ovuliferous (female) flowers are borne on different

individuals. In the Taxace.k, diceeitv is probably absolute in Ginkgo

and in two or three of the Australian genera ; it is relatively so in

Taxus, Cephalotaxus and Torreya, in which flowers of both sexes have

been observed on the same tree. This is not uncommon in the

Yew, and when it occurs the two kinds are on ditterent l)ranches.

In the Coxifer.k the flowers are monoecious throughout except

in Fitzroya, Araucaria and Juniperus, but in the last named genus

the two sexes are often found on different branches of the same

tree; and in Araucaria, at least in A. bahruata, dioecity is not

aljsolute. The Australian genera Callitris and Actinostrobus are also

prol )al>ly dicecious.
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^^^

Fig. L'l. 1, Staminate. 2, Ovuliferoiis
flower of the common Yew.

The structure of the flowers of Taxads and Conifers will be readil}'

understood by reference to the accompanying figures, or still l>etter,

by comparing with them specimens gathered fresh from the trees.

Taxace^e. The common Yew atfoixls an easily accessible type. The

staminate flowers of the Yew, Ta.ms haccafa, are borne in the axils of

foliao'e leaves and consist oi an elongated axis surrounded at the Ijase liy

an enveloije of imbricating scales spirally

arranged in three or fonr series, above which
is a capitulum or head of peltate scales

(staminal leaves) each bearing about six (three

—

eight) pollen sacs which dehisce lengthwise

when matuie.* The ov;diferous flowers are

solitary and axillary, bnt occasionally terminal,

and like tlie staminate flowers consist of an
elongated axis wholly enveloped by numerous
scaledike indiricating bracts spirally arranged

in f phyllotaxis, of which the terminal one

liears an erect ovule and is surrounded by a

fleshy appendage termed an aril, which after

the fertilisation of the o-\'ule develo})S into

the red fleshy covering of the seed. Rudi-
mentary ovules are sometimes found on some of the lateral scales.

The flowers of Cephalotaxus and Torreya deviate but little from this

type except that in the ovuliferous flowers of the first named the bracts

are in decussate pairs. But in (Tinkgo the staminate flowers are

produced m catkin-like umbels on the ends of short arrested brancldets

or " spurs," and the ovuliferous flowers are simply stalk-like elongations

l^earing at their apex two, rarely more, ovides from one of whicli the

fruit is generally developed. In Podocarpus the staminate flowers are

catkin-like upon a short stalk surrounded at the base b}- involucral

scales, solitary or clustered (umbellate in P. NcKjeia) and with the

two-lohed anthers spirally arranged around the axis. The ovuliferous

flowers, usually solitary or in a lax spike, consist of a slender stalk-

like axis, bearing at the apex small decussate scales, the ovules being

seated on the uppermost pair, one of which is usually abortive, and
the fertile scale becomes fleshy ; the flower is thence one-seeded as in

Ginkgo. In Dacrydium the stammate flowers are small and the two-

celled anthers are crowded spirally around a central axis ; the ovuliferous

flowers are composed of one, three or more seed-scales, each bearing

an erect ovule which after fertilisation becomes invested by a tubular

arillus. In . the curious monotypic genus Saxegotheea the floral organs

are a sort of compound, of those of Podocarpus and Agathis, whilst

the fruit and seed are those of a Juniper and Dacrydimn. Saxe-

gothaea is thence a connecting link between the Taxaceae and
Coniferee.

CoNiFER.E. The inflorescence of Pinn.s Laricio, or of c>ne of its

varieties, which has been planted almost everywhere, and which hears

stannnate flowers and cones in abundance almost annually, may he

selected to illustrate the floral structure of the Abietineae.

* The staminate flowers of Taxads and Conifers are frequently called catkins, the vernacular

name of the flowers of the Amentaceous Orders which are spikes of unisexual ajietalous

flowers. The vie\\' noA^• generally accepted is that in Taxads and Conifers the aggregate

of stamens constitute l>ut a single flower.
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The staiiiiiiate liowers are collected in dense clusters neai' the ends

of the ])revious year's shoots. Each tloAver consists of a central axis

around Avhich the stamens are spirally arranged, accijrding to Doilel-Port,

in y\ phyllotaxis, the whole flower l)eing of nearly cylindrical shape, of

a yellowish brown colour and surrounded at the base by several

inendjraneous, scale-like bracts.* Each anther is attached on the mider-

side to a short hlanient, or spor()i)liyll as it is sometimes called,

inserted on tlie axis, and wliiili dilates at the apex into a subpeltate

Ki'itili' biaiichlft of Sd.iiijiith'i't', ronsplirini.

i'xpansion or conm-ctive analogous to that commonly seen in tlie

anthers of angiospermous plants. This connective varies in shape and
size in the diflferent genera, and is the part that is highly coloured

in several species, not only of Finns but also of Abies and Picea ; it was
calletl the crest of the anther liy the older botanists, and its form in

Pinus is often a characteristic of s^jccies. Each anther has two pollen sacs

* The number of these iiivohicral bracts vavies considerably in the different species

of Pinus, from 3—4 in P. sijlvcstris to 10—15 in P. Lanihertiaaa,
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wlueli dehisce Icnigitudinall}'* Avlieii the pollen is ripe, and wliirh is

then set free, and is wafted by the wind to the ovnliferons flowers.

After the pollen is discharged from the anther sacs the staminate

flowers increase in length for a short time and then wither and drop.f

The ovuliferous flowers are either solitary C)r in small clusters on the

ends of yonng shoots of the }»recetling year. They aiise in th(_i

axils of scale-likt' leaves like the foliage leaves and where a leaf-bud

woidd otherwise have 1)een formed ; the seed-ljearing cone is thence a

metamorphosed shoot; it consists of an

axis around which the ovuliferous scales

are spirally arranged in the same
phyllotaxis as the anthers of the

staminate flowers, viz., /j. Each scale

is made up of two structures, of which
the one that bears the ovule and seed

is axillary to the other, xisually called

the bract. In several species of Abies,

in Abietia and Larix,J the bract ami
ovulifi-roiis scale ai'e separable and the

former conspicuously exserted ; in Cedrus,

Tsuga and Picea the bract does not

advance beyond the rudimentary state, and in Pinus it coalesces

entirely with the scale or soon disappears after the fertilisation of the

ovules. This two-fold structm-e also oc(;urs in the Taxodine?e, although
traces of the bract are quite obliterated in the rij)e cone. Traces of

throughout the Cupressinese in the microscopic

The ovules are exposed, that is, not enclosed

as in flowerim.

•23. 1, Staminate flower of I'littm Li

2, LouKitudinal section of same x :'.

it are also discernibk

anatomy of the scales.

rece])tacle plants generally, and are in

pairs placed at the base

of the scales somewhat
ol)liqu(dy in respect of the

median line ; these ovules

are inverted, the microjjyle

or small opening through

which the pollen tubes

enter being turned towards

the base of the scale.

In the Araucarineae
the general structure of

the Alnetineae is observ-

able lioth in the staminate

and ovuliferous flowers.

In the genus Araucaria

'" This mode of deliiseeuces is coiiniiou throughout the AbietineiP with the exception
of Tsuga and some sjiecies of Alnes in wliich it is transverse.

t It may here lie noted that ahhough two is tlie |iredoniinant numlter of pollen-saes
in each anther throncrhout the TaxacE/E and Conifers, exceptions occm' in the
Oupressinese 2 — 4, in Cephahjtaxus and Cunninghamia -3, in Taxus 4—8, and in some
others.

t If a young cone a few weeks ohl, of any sjiecies in whieli the liract is exserted,
that is, protrudes more or less l>eyond the o\'idiferous scale as in the common Larch
Larix niropcea, or the Silver Fir Ahics pi'dinatu, and ripe cones (»f the same species
he .subsequently examined, it will l)e found that the scale has increased in .size faster
than the bract, so much so in the case of the Larch that the bract is (]uite enclosed
within the scale ; and in the vSilver Fir it is relativelv much shortened.

. -24. 7, O\uliferou8 flower of Piiuis Lnricw. S, Longitudinal
.section of .same x 3. 9, dorsal—10, ventral view of .scale

and bract with ovules x -J.
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the cliief drviatinii occurs in tlie anther.s, from tin- i>i'i>l(>ugp(l couuective

(if wliicli hang three to six pollen-sacs instead of two, the number

common throughout the Ahietinea^, and on the scale of the semini-

ferous cone th<' ovule is solitary instead of lieing in pairs. In

Fig. L'.'i. V.<ii;;i' lint iiimiK 1)11. 1, SUminiite. 2, Ovuliferoiis flower, iiat. size. :;, sifle—4, front view of
stamens before dehiscence ; 'i ami (•, after dehiscence x 10 ; 7, iwllen gniins x 120 ;

S, back— '.I, front view of br.ict and scah- of ovnliferons flower x ">.

Cunninghaniia the scale of the seminiferous cone hears three ovules.

Ill the Taxodiiieiv and ( 'uinv.ssineae, whilst the staminate flowers are

constructed on tlie same general ]ilan as in the .Vhietinea% the number
of ovules on eaeli scale of the seminiferous cones varies in the

different genera from

A A /|\ three to nine ; they are,

„, ) t ft / \ /1\ moreover, erect, that is

)Wy *^ci=^ ' / \iX. it^ *
^" ''''^'' ^^^^ micro].yle

i^ '^A^i^^dQ rS^3 I JR\\ B
through which the pollfii

c^ \ 2 _ 4
^ "^ top. In the Cupres-

sinea^ the anthers of

^ _ ^ X the stannnate flowers

1 iJ O Q* ( ® )
='"'^ the ovuliferous

tfj ,--^ (^ „ V_.^ scales are, like the adult

If ^^ 5^*^ ® •* foliage leaves, in decus-

sate pair.s, the only
Kig. L't). 1, Stiiininate flower of Siijikhh lf'i<lli iniliiiiin. 2, SUimen .

•

attiiched to axis, side view. :i. The same, dorsjii—4, ventral view ;

eXCeplKUl OCCUinilg HI
A, comiective ; b, three anther cells ; c, Mlanient. •'>, Pollen grains. .lunilierus ill wllich the
0, A pollen grain as seen when placed in water; c, the empty , , .

i i-i
extine of the bursted pollen grain ; /;, the swollen contents of the .seed- bearing SCaleS like
s;iine. 1, Xat. size ; 2, :i and 4 magnified five diameters ; 5 and (i, fl,„ icicillar adlllt leaA'es

are in whorls of three.

Those who have studied Hotaiiy and are acquainted with the

transformations which the f(diar structures of Howering plants undergo

from the seed-lea^es (cotyledons) through the various stages of

stipules, foliage leaves, bracts, sepals, petals, stamens and carpels

(seed-bearers)—tlie last named being regarded as the highest state of
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development of the foliar organs—will not fail to recognise that,

althongh some of the states of development here named are wanting

in Taxads and Conifers^ the bracts and stamens are really meta-

morphosed foliage leaves with which they strictly agree as regards

position nnd arrangement.

Direct evidence of the l)ract being a metaiuoiphosed foKage leaf is

sometimes afforded Ijy almormal cones as that here figured, winch is

a prohferoiis cone of Allien Vpitcliii gathered many years ago by
Mr. Maries in Jajian, the liracts i>f wliich had reverted to foliage

leaves.* That the stajuens also are meta-

morphosed foliage leaves is shown l)y the

(iccm-rence of intermediate states in monstrous

growths, such as may be sometimes ol)ser\'ed in

CaJ/ifn's jn/msfa, a l)eautiful Australian Conifer

cuhivated in the Temperate House at Kew, in

winch the uppermost leaves pass into stamens

l)earing anthers at their base, and these into

true peltate stamens with the anthers on the

under surface. A similar secpience has also l)een

observed in species of Juin})erus, Cupressus, etc.

l)Ut the morphological interpretation of the

ovuliferous or seed-scale is Ijy no means S(j clear,

and various hypotheses respecting it have been

T)roached, the discussion of wliich has given rise

to a mass of literatiu'e far too voluminous to

admit of quotation in this place. Wliether it

is simply a moditie(l leaf (Lindley), an open

carpellary leaf (R. Brown), a (Ipdonhlrnient of

the bract (Brongniart), a rachis (F. Mueller),

a cladode (Baillon), a greatly develo})ed placenta

(Sachs), or any other form of growth, this much
may be accepted as consistent with the facts of

morjihology and anatomy :
" That the fruit-scale

is something super-added to the bract ; that it may
arise either from the base of the bract or apparently

from the axis just Avithin or above it ; that its struc-

ture is neither that of a leaf proper, nor that of

an ordinary shoot ; but that it does present close

resendilance in structure to a cladode. "f

The position of the standnate flowers and the cones in respect of

the branches or axial growths that produce them is either distinctly

terminal or lateral in the axils of the leaves. Tn the Taxace.e—Both

sexes are lateral and axillary in Taxus, Torreya, Cephalotaxus,

Podocarpus ; terminal in Saxegothaga and on the short arrested

branchlets or " spurs " of Ginkgo. In the Conifer.-e—The standnate

flowers are terndnal at the points of the young shoots nearly

throughont the Cupressinene, whilst the strcdjiles or cones are eitlier

.1^* Cones of Tsuga Brunoniaiui in which some uf the liraets luid reverted to l'oliat;e h'aves

were sent to tlie autlior liy Mr. Imljert Terry tVoni Strete Raleigli, near Exeter,

t Masters in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. XXVII. 3"27.

Fig. i~. Proliferous cone of Allies

Veitchii witli tlie bracts traiisformerl

into foliage leaves, and with the axis

prolonged into a branchlet with
ordinary foliage. Nat. size.
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lateral or terminal on very short lateral l)ranehes. In the Taxodinea-

both positions occnr ; terminal in Sequoia, Seiadoiiitys, Taxodium and

Atlirotaxis ; lateral in Cryptomeria. In Araucaria lioth kinds are

lateral, or terminal on short lateral branchlets ; in Cimninghaniia both

kinds are apparently terminal. Throughout the Abietinea^, except in

Cedrus, and there perhaps only pseudo-terminal, the staminate Howers

are lateral
; the cones are lateral in Picea, Abies, Larix and Pinus

;

and mostly terminal on sliort lateral branches in Tsuga, Abielia and

Cedrus.

Tlic staniiiialc Howers are, probably williout exception, far more
luuiienuis tliaii till" seiiiinifeviius om'yi. The rea^Joii of tliis is inaiiifest :

tlie am'IKV by wliirll tlie pulleil is ci dlVeyeil to the oVllles is the wliul ;

but the wind l)eiii^- an uncertain mode of transport, it is of ^reat

conse(juencc that tlie pollen should be priMluced in such ipiantities

as to atbnit of its bein^f disseminate<l as thorou,L;hIy as possilile to

ensiuc the ])ollination of the ovules. Throuj^hout the AbietineiT"

and Araucarineae the jmxluction of pollen is very abundant, and
occasionally oven surprisingly ,i,'reat, of which instance.s will jjresently be

adduced.

AVitli r('S])ect to arranoement and form, the staminate flowers are

capitate (collected into snurll lieads) in Taxus, Torreya and Cephalo-

taxus; solitary in the Cu])rcssineie, Sequoia, Athrotaxis, Araucaria,

Cedrus and others ; undjelhite in Ginkgo, Sciadopitys and Laric(»i)sis
;

paniculate in Taxodium; occasionally spicate in Pinus; often crowded in

Abies; sessile and dispersed in Larix. The o\ulifcrnus Howcrs aie

solitary or clustered, but rarely in large numbers; freijuent instances

occur in Pinus in which pseudo-whorls of three, five, or more are

common as in P. Pinaster, P. muricata, P. radiata, P. tnhcrrtilatii and

others; and in C'epluilotaxus they are sometimes clustered on axillary

peduncles.

Beinj;- destittUc of calyx and corolla, the flowers of coniferou.s plants

are also wantin,n' in the l>rilliant hues that distiny;uish the flowers of most
of the higher orders. Nevertheless there are some s]>eeies wliich have the

connective or exposed part of the anthers of the staminate flowers highly

coloured ; in Pinus ponderosa tlie flowers are briglit red, and being pro-

duced in large clusters are very conspicuous ; in /'. Laririo and its allies

tliey are yellow; in /'. i'jreJsa, purple; in AI>ii'-< Piui^apo, rose-purple;

in ^4. aiitahilix, coral-red ; in A. nohilia, violet-crimson ; in Cupressus

Lausoniana, crimson ; in the Chinese Juniper, the Thuias and most of the

Cu})ressineae they are yellow. Nor are the young seminiferous cones

always destitute of a jileasing colour as in the common Larch and Douglas
Fir, in wliich tlie scales are a soft pink and in the Siberian Laivli d.iik

imrple befiire pollinatii>n. The (piantity of pollen produced ly tiie

staminate flowers of a single tree is often surprisingly great; a putt' of

wind has been observed to scatter the i»ollen of an Araucaria iinhricata

like a cloud of dust ; the surface of the ground beneath a S]iruce Fir that

has shed its pollen is made quite yellow with line dust; and in Pine

and Fir foi'ests the ipiaiitity of pollen is sometimes sui-h as to prudui-e
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effects aliuo.st exeeediiig l)elief. "In years jx^/iiliarly fav(iural)le to the

Hdweriiig of eoniferous trees, vast oloiuls of pollen are borne on gentle

winds tlirongli the Pine forests and are often swejit right beyond them so

that not only the seminiferous flowers, leaves and liranches of the trees are

powdered over with the yellow pollen, but also the leaves of adjoining

trees, and even the grasses and herbs of the meadows around. In the

event of a thunder-storm at such a period, the pollen may l)e washed ott"

the plants and run together hj the water as it flo^\-s over the ground, and
then, after the water has run off, streaks and patches of a yellow powder
are left behind on the earth—a phenomenon which has given rise on
various occasions to the statement that a fall of sulphurous rain has
taken ])lace."* Many well-authenticated instances have been recorded:—
J)r. Engelmann found in the streets of St. Louis, after a ram-storm
from the south, in March when no Pines north of Louisiana Avere in

Idooiu, ]-'ine pollen which must have come from the forests of P.

jia/vsfris on Red River, a distance of about 400 miles in a direct line.

At Bordeaux during the montlis of March and April tliese so-callcil

sul])hur rains are not infrecpient ; they are caused Ijy clouds of pollen dust

wafted by westerl}- winds from the plantations of Pinus Pinaster which
cover the sand dunes of the Girond. "In Inverness-shire, a great shower
of the jtollen of the Scots Pine took place in 18.58; the ground was
covered by a layer of this substance in some places to a depth of half

an inch, and the deposit was noticed at places thirty-three miles apart.

The whole surface of the great lakes in Canada is not infrequently

covered l)y a thick scum of the same pollen. Similar occurrences have

been noticed in the forests of Norway and Lithuania.'" f

But the most remarkable part played by the pollen of Conifers

when dispersed by the wind and carried beyond the reach of the

seminiferous cones it was formed to fertilise is the nutrition it aftbids

as an organic constituent of the dust which supports the so-called

" red snow "—a phenomenon that has always excited the wonder and

admiration of the naturalists who have studied it, even in a higher

degree than it has of the more general observers of Nature who
ai« unacquainted with its structure.

"This red snow is now known to be a microscopic Alga of almost

ubicjuitous distrilnition on the higher" mountain ranges al)ove the snow
line, a wonderful organism consisting of a cell wall furnished with a

pair of minute cilia, and with luuuerous chloro})hyll grains coloiu'ed by
a red pigment thickly dispersed through the enclosed protoplasm ; it

thence belongs to a fascinating grou}) of cryptogamic plants name<l

FojRiDEyE iu reference to their brilliant colours. These minute plants

derive their nutrition from the carbonic dioxide absorbed l)y the

melting snow from the atmosphere and from the inorganic and organic

constituents of the dust distributed in it, of which the pollen

grains of Conifers forming the forests below the snow line are found

to be an ingredient, and whose occurrence in situations where oiu'

might suppose all vital fmictions would be extinguished is scarcely less

remarkable than the simplicity of their structure and the richness of their

colour. Red snow is found on the Alps of Switzerland and the Tyrol,

* Kerner's "Natural History of Plants," Oliver's Translation, Vol. IL \\. 1.">1.

t "Coal," by the Professors of the Yorkshire College, p. 24.
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nil tlif Carpathians, (Hi the Pvivuet's, on tlic SiriTas of Califi)rnia, and
even in (Trcenhintl. < )n the Alpt?, ainungst the uiatei-ials which

constitute the (hist, iKillcii .grains of Conifers occur with great frequency

es})ecially those of tlu' Fir ( Picfci ejrelsa), the Arolla (Pinus Cemhra),

and the Mountain Pine ( Pi)ui-< mnntana). The^se pollen grains have

heen swept up into the high Aijis l)y storms and soon liecoiue partially

decayed."

*

111 all the material investigated hy Professor Kenicr icd-siiow cells

well' foiuiil mixed witli [lollen grains of these Conifers.

FEKTILISATIOX.

The essential facts of fertilisation in Ta.xads and Conifers, viz., the

fusion of the male sexual cell contaiiu'd in the jiollen grain with

the female sexual cell within the ovule, arc the same as in all

flowering plants, but the a]»])aiatus hy which it is ett'ected, as shown

in the foregoing section, is mucli sinnder. In (Ireat Britain the

fertilisation of Taxads and Conifers usually takes place in May,

earlier or later according to the season. At that period the pollen

is ripe and the scales of the ovuliferous flowers, although for the

Fi;;. -JiS. Anther of I'iniix l.nririn : :!, sidt-—1, doi-siil—iiiid .'>, top-vii'W.

M;i;;iiiliiMl six cli;iiiiHtt-is. I'ullfii •.'niiiis x -.MMl.

most }>art closely imhricatcd or appressed when first dc\cloped,

separate sutflcientiy to afl'ord safe and easy access to the p<»llen

grains wafted to them hy the wind.

Tln' structure of the pollen grains is essentially the same throughout

the Taxacese and Coniferae, hut there is a slight difference in size and
in the nuniher of contained cells in tlie different genera. To tlie naked
eye the jMilleii grains apjiear like dry homogeneous dust, hut under the

microsco])e they are found to he not simple bodies, hut com})o.sed of

distinguishahle parts. They are spherical or egg-shai)ed ; each grain

is made uj) of two, three or more cells enclosed hy a cell-wall which
consists of two layers, a thinner outer yellowish layer termed tlu' e.dine

(analogous to the I'xospore of the spores of ferns and other cryptogams),

and an inner colourh'ss thicker Liyer termed the iiifitif (analogous to

the eiidosjxire of ferns, etc.).-]- The entire inner space of the pollen

grain is at first tilled with granular protoplasm which afterwards

diviiles into two jiortions, a larger and smaller, separated from each

* Kenier's '•Xatmal History of Plants." Oliver's Translation, Vol. I. i)p. 37, 38.

t In the Cupressinere the pollen sacs and their contents liear a still more striking

resemblance to the corresponding oi-crans of fnictitieatioii in Lycoiiodiuni. Selat(iiiclla. etc.

(The sporangium and its contained microspores\
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other by a thin septum, and each is provided Avith a nucleus. It is the

larger of the tAvo that grows out into a pollen-tube when the ]jollen

grains are broi;ght into contact with the ovule ; the outer cell Avail, the

extine, ruptures, and the thicker inner wall, the intine, presses through
the chink in the form of a teatdike outgroAvth Avhich lengthens into

a pollen-tul)e ; the whole contents of tlie larger pollen-cell effuses

gradually into the pollen-tube ; the nucleus shifts to the end of the

pollen-tube Avliich pushes its Avay through the tissues of the ovule into

tlie embryo-sac. In Pinus the pollen grains have, in addition, tAVo

small outsAvellings, one on each side, tilled Avith air Avdrich diminish

consideralily the relative Aveight of the grain and act as Avings for

its transport through the air ; these Aving-Iike appendages arise from
the outer layer of the cell-Avall and increase rapidly in size AAdien the

pollen is ripe.

The ovules at the time of pollination consist of small masses of

s])ongy tissue Avhich are thus diilerentiated :—There is the nucleus or

emljryo-sac* in Avhich the ooplasm or egg-cell is (Mubcdded ; Joined to

this on the luider side are several cell-layers

tliat form an enveloping sheath, Avhilst (m

the upper side is a funnel-shaped opening-

called the niicroi)yli^ on Avhicli the pollen

grains fall. In the Abietineae the micropyle

is turned airaji from the free margin of the

oA'uliferous scale, in the Cupressineae it is

turned towards it. The nucellus or embryo-

sac just l)efore fertilisation Ijecomes tilled

witli a tissue called the endosperm, and
]iroduces at its apical end egg-cells Avhich

vary in number in the different ti'il)es from

two to fifteen, and Avhich are always in

close jjroximity to each other Iteneath the

micropyle. When pollination takes place, the

lining of the micropyle is rendered sticky by
dro})s of a nuicilaginous fluid secreted from

it by Avhich the dry pollen grains are retained and afterAvards draAvn
through the micropyle, when the pollen-tube issuing from the larger

cell makes its Avay through the tissue of the endosperm, and Avitli

tlie nucleus at its end enters one of the egg-cells and its fertilisation

is eifected. The tissue on the imder side of the ovule increases in
size by cell division, closes over the micropyle and ultimately forms
the testa or shell of the mature seed Avliich in some species of Pinus
(P. Cemhra, P. edulis, P. Sahiuiana) is so much thickened that the
seed resembles a nut.

The process of fertilisation here described is that A\diich takes place
in all those s])ecies Avhose seeds are matured in the autumn of the
.same year in Avhich pollination is eifected. Put in Pinus, Cupressus
(excluding the section Chamaecyparis), Junii)erus and those genera in

Avhicli the seeds do not ripen until the second or third season after

jiollination, the fertilisation of the egg-cell is temporarily arrested. The
maimer in Avhich this retardation is brought about in Pinn>i Laricio
has l)een carefully Avorked out by Dodel-Port—"After pollination the
ovuliferous flowers, Avith the exceiition of the bracts, grow rapidly

* Tlie archei^oiiiuni of somu autlmrs.

S 4
Fig. 29. Allies firrim. 1 and -1, anthers
after dehiscence x 10 ; 'A, 4, and 5,

pollen grains x 1-0.
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till tlicy attain about half their iiatuml sizi; ; the seed-scales thicken

in .such a way as to press chisely one upon the other so as to leave

no space between them ; the weight of the cone causes a Ix'nding of

the short foot-stalk, so that in the autumn of the first year the

half-grown cone takes a sub-pendent or horizontal position which
remains inichanged through the winter ; the pollen-tubes within the

ovules not having completed the fertilisation of the egg-cells also

cease growing. It is not till the beginning of the second summer of

the cone development that the pollen-tubes reach the egg-cell of the

embryo-sac, so that actual fertilisation does not take place till

twelve or thirteen months after the pollination of the ovule. After

this has been effected, the maturation of the cone is completed in the

coiirse of the second season ; the cone scales become lignifieil, and the

ovides are transformed into ripe .seeds."

It is easily conceivable that i)ollen wafted in large (piantities bv
the wind may fall on the ovuliferous flowers of a ilitiereut species,

and that hylmdisation would ensue to a greater or less extent where
different species of the same genus are gi'owing in ])roximity to each
other. Direct evidence of hyl)ridisation among the Conifera? is, however,
of the slenderest description, the number of recorded instances that have
come to the knowledge of the author not exceeding half-a-dozen,* and
from these no definite conclusions can be drawn ; they only show that

hybridisation has taken place lietween two closely allied species or

l>etween geographical forms of the same species. In one instance in

which the cones of Ahies Pinsapo had been fertilised with the pollen

of A. Novilmanniana the seeds were sown in a French nursery, with
the result that the greater part of the progeny conformeil to the seed

jiarent and cnmpai'atively few plants showed intermediate characters.

FKUCTIFICATIOX.

Ax essential (listiuetinn exi.sts between the luature ovuliferous Howers

or fruits of the Tax.\ce.e and those of the CONIFER.K, the seeds of

the former being solitary and enclosed in a succulent or fleshy

envelope, whilst tliC'se of the latter are numerous and enclosed In-

ligneous separable scales ; in Juniperus only are the scales fieshy and

coalesce into a l)erry-like fruit.

Taxace.k. In Taxus, the ovule after fertilisation becumes invested

with a fieshy envelope, technically called an a/vV/w-s, which grows from
Ik'Iow upwards, Init is open at the apex. In Cephalotaxus, Torreya and
Ginkgo it is the testa or outer covering of the ovule that becomes fleshy,

the seed itself being enclosed in a hard woody shell. In Podocarpus anil

Saxegothsea it is a part of the floral axis Avhich bears the scales and
seeds that becomes fleshy ; and in the curious Tasmanian monotypic
Microcachrys, a connecting link between the Taxaceae and Coniferae, it

it is the scales of the young cones that become pulpy and highly

* Abkn riiisapn x A. Xordinanniana, Re\-iie Horticole, 1890, p. 231. Abies Jasiomrjw x
A. auiabilis, Silva of North America, XII. p. 126. Pinus Thunbergii x P. dnisijiora,

Abietineen des japanischen Reichs. 83. Pinus sylvestris x P. laoatinia, Flora helvetica,

XLVII. 14.5. Abietia Doiujiasi var. Standishii, from A. Douglosiix A. pectinata, Gordon,
Piiietuiii, ed. II. p. 26. Jiuiiprus Kanitzii, from J. communisxj. Sabinioides{t), Kenier
Natural History of Plants, II. 565. A progeny from Abies Pinsapo X A. cephalonica was
olitained artificially hj- the late M. Vilniorin, of Paris (Re\nie Horticole, 1889, p. 115),
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coloured. But in PliyllorlaiUis, a iviuarkal>lr ^Vustialiau genus (Tasmania

and Xew Zealand) with an outlying representative in Borneo, the scales

of the young cones which are at first fleshy Ix'come hard and ligne(jus

in the mature, fruit.

CoxiFER.E. Jhe Abietineae claim the first notice ou account of the

large size and handsome appearance of the cones of many of the

included species, and also as affording a simple type of structure liy

which that of the other tribes will be easily understood ; this structure

is shown in the acccmipanying figures. The seed-bearing scales are hard

and ligneous in texture, imbricated, closely appressed and spirally

arranged ar(iund a common axis ; they are nearly of the same thickness

through(jut except in the species of Piniis in which the leaves are in

fascicles of less than five, and in which the scales of the cone are

thickened at the apex on the dorsal side (the side airan from' the

Fig. aO. 1, Braiichlet of \e\\ (Taxus huccataj w'ltXx ripe fruits, i, Tip of ovule projecting from l)etween the

scales of the female flower of Yew. 3, Longitudinal section of the same. 4, Young seed of Yew partly enclosed

in an aril. 5, Longitudinal section of ripe seed. (5, Branchlet of Arbor Vit.e (Thnin owulentiiUs) wWM n\>e:

fruits. 7, Fertile branchlet of common Juniper fJtiiiipenis cnmmumsj. 8, Longitudinal section of ripe fruit.

9, Ovuliferous flower of Jiiniperiis communis. 1, (i and 7, Natural size; the others enlarged.

'This and Figs. 30 and 31 from Kerner's "Natural Histoiy of Flants," liy permission of Messi-s. Blackie and

Son, Ltd., and the Bibliographisches Institut of Leipzig.

axis) ;* near the base of the scale on the ventral side, the side

fotcanU the axis, the seeds are seated. M the l)ase of the scale

on the dorsal side in those genera coming under the general denomi-

nation of Firs and in the Larches is attached the bract which is

developed into a separable organ.

The fruits of the Abietineae are geiievally of conical form modified more

or less in different genera, being nearly cylindric in Alnes, globose in

Cedrus, ovoiil in many of the Pines and greatly elongated in others.

The fruits or strobiles of the Cupressinece are t-onstructi'd on the same

plan but consist of fewer scales often l:)earing more than two seeds each
;

* This thickening is sometimes called the apophysis, a term horrowi'd from Ciyptogamie

Botanv.
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tlie scales arc airanj^vd in decussate pairs and arc attaclicd to the axis in

a peltate manner (Cnpressus) or coalesce with it at the base on the

ventral side (Tliuia). In Euthnia the seed scale is approximately of tlir

same thickness throu<;hont ; in Cnpressus and Thuia, section Biota, it is

much tJiickened at the apex ; in Libocedi'us and Fitzroya it is thicker at

the hase than at the apex, and in Juniperus the scales l)econie fleshy and
hy their coalescence form a herry-like fruit technically called a i/al/mfu.<.

The fruits of the Taxodinese (8e<iuoia, Cryptonu;ria, i-tc.) may be

regarded as intermediate between those of the Abietineae and Cujjressinece,

combining the spiral arranginnent of the scales of the former with much
of the structure of the latter. The cones of the Araucarineas closely

apjuoacli tliose of the Taxodineae in structural details, (littering chiefly in

the scales (except Cunninghamia) ])caring

but a single seed and in tlic sjilit-rnidal

form of the whole fruit.

The fruits or cones of tlic diflcivnt

tribes, genera and species ditt'er enormously
in size and weight. The galbuli of the

Savin .Juni))ers are smaller than the

smallest of garden peas, whilst the coui'

of the Moreton Bay Pine, Arawaria
liiihrilli, is almost as large as a man's
head. The small cones of Larix aiiH'ri-

i-ana do not nuich exceed half an inch

in length ; the cones of the Californian

Sugar Pine, Pinu.< Latnhertiana, are often

t\V(t feet long. It tiikes several cones
of the common Hendock Sjmice to weigh
an ounce ; a single cone of Pinux
Coulteri wi'ighs from four to live i»ounds

and occasionally more. It is a note-

worthy fact that nearly all the species

of Fir and Pine which bear the largest

cones inhabit the Sierras of ()reg<in and
California, and their continuation into

i/ta;/niti'-a among the Firs, and Pimis
Onilt'^ri and /'. A ijarahuite among the

Fit;. *!• Longitudinal section of a cone of
the Stone Pine, Piniis piiim, showinf; the
relative positions ofthe axis, scalesand seeds.

Two-thinls natural size.

Mexico, AJ>ii'.< no/iifis mi id ,1.

Lcvnherfiaua, P. Sal>iida)ui, P.

Pines.

^Vlthough the coiu's of a great majority of the species are of a dull and
unattractive colour, there are some remarkable exceptions—the cones of

Ahie-t Wehhiana during the jKu-iod of gTowth are a deep violet-blue and
strikingly beautiful ; those of .4. homolt'pix, A. Vi'itchii, Tmija Bnairm-
iana and Larix (j'riffithii are, under like circumstances, marked
ornaments of the trees that l)ear them on account of their colour. The
cones of Afu'ex noJnIis are bright i)ea-green during their jirogress towards
maturity which, with the symmetrically arranged .scales with their

l)rotruding bracts, renders them very beautiful objects. The ripe arils of

the common Yew are liright coral-red, in one variety orange-yellow, which
when ]iroduced in (piantity imjjart to the trees by contrast with the deep
green foliage a very ornamental appearance.

The friiit of all the Taxads with very few exceptions,* so far as

* The fruits of tlie Rinm of New Zealand, Dacrydium. cHpressiiiuni, re<|iiire fifteen or
^ixteen menthy to attain maturity.—Kirk, Forest Fl. N. Zeal. 29.
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known, ripfn in one season. In the Coxifer.e a large }iropoi"tion of

the species also maturate tlieir fruits in one season. In Pinus, CecUiis,

Araucaria, Cupressus in part and Jimiper maturation is not complete till

the second season.* The seeds are dropped either by the falling away of

the scales (Ahies) or by a separation of them at a sufficient distance to

allow of their escape. The hard cones of the Pinaster group of Pmes,
notably the Californian species P. muricata and P. tubercuJata, often

Pig. 32. 1, Cone of Ahlna pectinnta.. 2, Bract and ovuliferous .scale of tlie same seen from the outside.

3, The same .seen from the inside and showing the two-winged seeds. 4, Longitudinal sci-tion of bract
and ovuliferous scale showing a seed inserted on the latter. 5, A winged seed oi Ahi's j„rt: ni'lu. 6, Longi-
tudinal section of seed. 7, Ovuliferous scale of Scots Pine. 8, Ovuliferous scale of the Larch (Larix
ett/ropceaj showing two ovules and bract below it. 9, Longitudinal section of the ovuliferous scale of the
Larch. Fig. 1 natural size, all the others enlarged.

remain closed and attached to the trees for years, only opening when a

forest fire or an exceptionally hot and dry season causes the scales to

split asimder and lib ate their seeds.

* The seeds of Pinuf .
' .re luit mature till the third season, and this may ^iroliablv

be the case with oth' ",
.' h'tius.
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THE SEED.

As already stated, the seeds are jirodueed siiiL;ly, in pairs, ur in greater

nuiul>er according to the ovides in each scale, l)ut sometimes fewer

by al)ortion in those species in which the ovules ou each scale are

more than two (Cupressineie and Taxodinea'). They are enclosed in

a hony, leathery or nienil)raneous tegument called the tcsUi which

in the Ahietinea' is usually expanded into a membraneous wing.

The endosperm enclosing the embryo consists of a farinaceous or

fleshy allannen UKjre or less impregnated with resin, but which

in the case of a few of the larger seeds of Pinus as

^^Iw..

Fig. :i:{. 1, Hniiichlft ol'I«u-cli, /,</m: fio-opo*', with ripe coiif. •>, Branchlet of /'i«"- ''
'
' 'nne.

3, Ovuliferons flower of Ciipimsiis siimperrinnis. 4, Loiigitudiiuil section of the same. J, Kiiju cone of the
same. 0, Single carpel of the siime with numerous ovules. 7, Fruiting "spur" of (!ink-go biloba. Figs. 3, 4,
and (i enlarged.

F. pinea, P. cclulis, P. Sahiniana is edible ond occasionally used for

food by the poorer inhabitants of the countries in which these

Pines are abundant.

The seeds vary iiuuli in .size and .shape in tlic diflerent genera, and
even in species included in the same genus. Tims in Pinus they are

mostly ovoid or obovoid, with the greater diameter of the smaller seeds

as tliose of P. Sfrol>i(--< not iiKire tlian one-tifth of an iiieli, wliilst those
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Piniis, whilst one seed of P.

only two of P. pinea iuul

the Scots Pine to make \\\)

of P. Sabiniana are almost as large as a hlbert. In Abies and Cedrus they

are broadly wedge-shaped ; in Taxodmm angular ; in Sequoia disk-like and
compressed ; in some of the Cupressinese ear-shaped, etc. In Araucaria

the scale, bract and seed all coalesce into an elongated wedge-like body.

The seeds of Taxads and Conifers differing so nuich in size, it follows

also that there is a corresponding if not a proportionate difference in

weight. A few instances for illustration are selected from a table

compiled by Mr. E. J. C. Preece.* In this table the gramme is taken

as the imit of weight which is equivalent to about 15*5 English grains,

or in other words the English ounce is e(|ual to 28"3 grammes. Thus,

in Abies the small-seeded A. halsarnea has 157 seeds to the gramme,
whilst A. cej)halomca and A. Nordmafiniana have l)ut twent)^. In Picea,

the common Spruce, P. exceha has 150 seeds to the gramme, whilst the

small-coned P. alba has 340, and the Sitka Spruce nearly 1,000. In

Saldniana almost weighs a grannne, and
three of P. Crmlteri, it takes 200 of

the same weight. It requires over 300
of the small seeds of Wellingtonia

and 360 of Cryj^iomena japonica
to weigh a gramme, a larger nuinber

than Lawson's Cvitress A\hich takes

al)Out 250.

It is a very remarkable fact

that some of the largest of trees

spring from the smallest of seeds.

Thus, the gigantic Sequoias of

California, the Wellingtonia and
the Redwood have seeds less than

one-tenth of an inch in diameter,

and each seed contains no more
matter than a grain of nnistard

seed. The seeds of the Deodar
Cedar are smaller than those of

some of our garden herbs, and
the seeds of the Hemlock Eirs are

The seeds of Pinu-s monopliylla and
half as laru'e aoain as those of their

1

Fig. 34. Scale of cone of /'i.(i».s ;<t«™. 1, Inner
(\entral) ftice with two seeds. 2, Ontei' (dorsal)
face showing the swollen apical poi-tion called the
apophysis with its central protuberance. Nat. size.

among the smallest of tree seeds.

P. Jioniiensis, botli Ioav trees, are

congener, P. Latnhertimm, Avliich towers

many other instances miyht be cited.

to ten times their height, and
There is, however, no necessary

connection between the size and weight of seeds and the dimensions of

essential })hysiological condition

stored up in the seed lieing in

the

the plants that spring from them. The
consists in the albumen or food material

sufficient quantity to supply the embryo plant with nutrient matter

during germination and until the cotyledonary leaves and rootlets of the

young seedling are sufficiently developed to assimilate it from

atmosphere and soil.

Various provisions are met with which serve the dispersion of

seeds of Taxads and Conifers. The Ijright I'olour and sweet fla^'our

of the aril of the Yew doubtless - attract birds, and the contained

seed is carried by them a considerable distance from, the parent tree
;

and this probably hai)pens with the succulent fruits of (Tinkgo,

Cephalotaxus, Torreya and .luni})er. The memliraneous wing into

* Forestry, VII. (1883), p. 186.

tht
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wliiili till- testa (if tlie seeds of most of the Alnetinese is expandedj

is evidently desi^iie<l as an aid to their dispersion by the wind. Soon
after the maturation of the cones, the persistent scales fall backwards

or outAvards from the axis to permit the ripened seed to escape. The
scales are very sensitive to moistnre, and in many species exhibit

rapid movements when wet. This is especially well seen in the cones

of Tswja canadensis in which the widely oi)en scales become completely

closed in twelve minntes. Tliis property of the cone-scales is foimd

to be very efficient, first in loosening the Avinged seeds from the

scales which bear them, and secondly in favouring the wide dispersion

of the seeds, as the cones open and close many times lK'f(n-e all the

seeds are sown, thus securing their transjjort in (liU'ereiit tlirections by

the varying Avinds.*

The seeds of eacli s])e(ies pnjduce plants "after its kuid," but

innumerable dej^artures from a fixed type are of constant occurrence,

and many of them so remarkable, that were their origin unknoAvn

they Avould, on supei-ficial glance, be tiiken for ([uite distinct species.

Among such may be noted the Irish Yew, Clanbrasil's Fir, the erect

Lawson's Cypress, and the "Whipcord Arbor Vitae. Besides these, which

may be called extreme forms, every bed of seedling plants shows

nundierless variations in liabit, foliage or some minor particular.

Taxads and Conifers therefore, like many of tlie lower forms of

vegetation as Kerns, are polymorphous, a ]>rini-ii)le that manifests itself

throughout the ( )rder, but is much more common in some triltes than

in others ; it is less frecpient in Pinus than in Abies, very usual

in the Yew, and most common in the Cvi>ress trilte (Cupressus,

Thuia, JuniiH-nis, etc.). It is most observal)le in plants in their

young state, Ijut when the de]>arture from the usual type is not very

great the diiference gradually disappears as tin- jilant becomes older.

ABXOKMAL (IROWTHS.

Exceptional formations or deviations from the ordinary mode of growth,

or monstrosities as they are called, are of frequent occurrence among
Taxads and Conifers. Many sucli malformations are due to diseases

caused by fttugi, the attacks of insects and other animals, and even

to the operations of Nature as winds, storms, etc. Those due to

diseases and insect agency are treated of under tlieir respective

heads ; but tliere are some wliich cannot be traced to either cause,

and wliich require separate notice. For tlie following selected

instances the author is almost wliolly indebted to Dr. Maxwell Masters,

the eminent authority on vegetable Teratology, from wliose writings on

the subject they have been extracted.

The malformations occurring amongst Taxads and Conifers not

caused by disease or insects may be grouped under several distinct

headings, but by far the greater number of observed instances are

referable to the following :

—

I.

—

Androgyny in which l)oth sexes occur in the same axis or

parts of the same cone.

* Prentice in Botaniciil Gazette, 1888, i.p. 236, -237.
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II. —Peolification restricted in the cases here noticed to the

prolongation of the axis of the seminiferous cone along which

are produced foliage leaves, sometimes also transitional forms

instead of the usual seminiferous scales.

III.— Fasciation by which is understood the union of parts

usually separate in their adult condition, and its opposite or

Fission which implies the division of organs usually entire.

Androgynous Cones.—Many
instances have been recorded of

tlie presence of staminate and
ovulifei'ous flowers on the same

axis. Malformed cones of Picea

exceha have been observed in

which the lower part of the axis

was covered A\dth stamens whilst

the upper terminal portion pro-

duced In'acts and scales like an

ordinary seminiferous cone. The
stamens of the lower division

were serially continuous with

the bracts al)0Ve. Some of the

lower scales of the ovuliferous

portion Avere in the axils of the

uppermost stamens Avhicli last

were someAvhat modified, the

anther cells being diminished

A/yy-- "%. \ \ ;/' /'^-^"^ /"i-^N whilst the scale-like connective

''^-J/^^ y^A^ "Wrt ^,''^\J [/"atv^ had become more elongated and
pointe(l ; in fact more or less

resembling the ordinary bract.

Similar changes have been

observed in Picea aJha, P. nvjra,

Pinus Thunhergi, and Larix

americana, and a very remark-

able case in Cupressus Lavson-

iana in AA-hich the loAver scales

of the staminate floAver that

Avere serially continuous Avith

the leaA'es bore anthers, Avhilst

the ui)})er scales also serially

continuous Avitli the leaA'es bore

oA'ides. ( )ne scale CA'en Ijore

an anther on the outer and

an ovule on the inner or upper

surface of its basal portion.

Prolification Foliar prolification of the inflorescence is frequent,.

especially in Criiptoriieria japonka and the connnon Larch. .The elonga-

tion of the axis Avhicli occurs hi the seminiferous cone is fre(piently

associated Avith a more or less foliaceous condition of tlie Inacts, which

seem to be serially contnuious botli aboA^e and beloAv Avith the oidinary

leaves. The scales tod become notched and bipartite, and show lietween

Fig. 35. Bisexual cone of rinus Tltrinhergii with
details of structure and pollen grains.

Fig. :!(i. Scale of Ctqrrcssus Lai'soniaiKi bearin:
an anther on the outer, and an ovule on

the inner surface x .0.
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the lobes the rudiment of a lnul whicli in a further stage develops into

a shoot hearing leaves. This form of prolitication is not uneommon,
and the appearance presentctl hy it in various genera is essentially the

same. The bracts become more or less

leafy and pass gradually intu tlic cnndition

of ordinary leaves, so that the general

appearance is as a branch growing through

the cone. An instance of this kind of

prolitication was sent to the author of this

work l)y Captain Xorman, R.X., of

Cheviot House, l>erwick-<iu-Tweed. The
axis of a cone of the connnon- Spruce,

Plcea exrelfici, had grown bcycVnd the

apex from one to two inches, the jirohmged

]iart being clothed with ordinary foliage

leaves ; the bracts .serially continuous

with them below were nnu'li moditied,

(littering only from the onlinary foliage

leaves in being shorter and thinner ; the

scales seated in their axils bore two

rudimentary ovules, apparently imperfect

as 11. me nf tlieiu liail been fertilised.

Fig. .17. Hiaiiehli>t of Crjiptomerio joponuv.
Viir. Lobhli witli proliferous cones.

In a proliferous Larch cone the

woody scales Avere foimd to be

more or less winged at the sides,

notched and bijiartite at the apex.

Sometimes the lateral lobes of the

.scales Avere infolded so as partially

to conceal the ovule at the base

and suggest the idea of a partially

closed carpel. The proliferous cones of Ahiefia iJout/lasii are chiefly

remarkable for the fact that in passing to the leafy state the bracts

gradually lose the tricuspidate apex which usually characterises them.

38. A, i)roliferoti.s Larch cone ; b, leafy
bract and seed scale ; c, leafy bract, the scale rudi-
nientaiy ; d e, abnormal scales with traces of
ovules. Xat. size.
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The proliferous cones of Sciadopity^ verHciUata are of great interest

;

in the ordinary cones of this species the bracts are nearly completely

concrescent with the seed scale, but in the specimen figured the bracts

and the seed scales are more or less detached one from the other

;

moreover the bracts gradually assume the condition of the perulse^

such as surround the liuds. In this plant, then, the bracts instead

of becoming more leafy as they do
iTsually in proliferous cones, revert to

the vaginal or perular condition. The-

metamorithosis is, in this case, retrograde

instead of progressive, or to speak more
correctly, development has been arrested

instead of enhanced. From the axil

(if each of these pcrulfe procee<ls a

"needle" or phylloitl shoot of the

ordinary character, so that in these

cones we have it in evidence that the

])erulae! are modifications of the leaves,

that the "needles" or phylloid shoots

arc axillary to tlinii, that they

occupy the same relatiwi to the jierulae

as the seed-scale does t(» the l)ract

in ordinary cases, and further that

they have the same essential structure

as the seed-scales of this and all other

genera.*

Fasciation. Although malformations

referred to this heading are more common
among other families of plants, especially

herbaceous species, tliey have been
occasionally noticed in Taxads and
(Jonifers—in the branchlets of Pinus
Pinasfer, P. sylvestris, P. excelsa, Larix
europci'a ; in the leaves of Taxus
harrafa, Cicjjressus obfusa, Jtmiperus

'o)itiiiwiif<, J. {•Imiensis. The opposite

[)henomenon or Fission as it is tech-

nically called, is probably of less frequent

appearance. In the Kcav Museum is

l)reserved a cone of Picea excelsa dividing-

into two, each part bearing bracts and
scales. A similar occurrence is some-

times seen in the staminate flowers of

Cedncs Lihani.

A curious instance of fasciation in the Scots Pine was sent to

Messrs. James Veitch and Sons by a corresiiondent in Buckinghamshire

;

it resembled very closely that figured in the " Gardeners' Chronicle " of

April 10th, 1886, which was sent to the Editor from Chatsworth, and

Fig. 39. Proliferous cone of Scuulopitys
verticAllntii . Nat. size.

* Many otlier instances of malformation in tlie sexual and other organs of Taxads
and Conifers are figured and desciilied by Dickson in Journ. Bot. Soc. Edinb., July, 1860.

Caspary, De Abietin. Hor. fteni. Struct. Morpli. 1861. Parlatore in Ann. So. Nat, ser. 4

p. 215 (186.^)). Carriere in Rev. hort. 1887, ]>. 509. Also by Eichler, Oersted and
others.
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ji similar instance was seen by the author on Pimis Coulteri at The
Fiythe, near AVelwyn. These out-growths, fre([uently called "burrs,"

are soiiietinies the result of injury l)y mites or other insects. In the

branch from Buckin.ghamshire the fasciation took a circular form of

about ninr inches in diameter, and presented the appearance, on
superficial view, of a cushion of the common garden Thrift, Anneria
inarifiiiia.

Fij;. 40. "Burr" on a Scots IMiic (From the danlencrs' Chronule.)

PATHOLOGY.

THE DISEASES OF COXIFEES.*

T>Y Professor ^Iarshall AVard, D.Sc, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Speaking broadly, there are two great classes of diseases which

imperil the life of Conifers. There are, on the one hand, diseases

due to the more or less directly injurious action of other living

organisms—animals and plants—which injure or destroy the roots,

* Reprinted from the Report of the Conifer Conference held at Chiswick, October 7th
and 8tli. 1891. l>y permission of the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society.
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stems, leaves, etc., of the Conifer, and so bring about the death

of the whole or of parts of it ; and, on the other hand, there

are dangerous physical conditions of the soil, climate, atmosphere

and so forth, which render the life of the Conifer more or less

precarious or even impossible.

As a matter of fact, llowe^^er, these two classes of dangers are

frequently found acting together, and so a given case of disease may be

complicated owing to the co-operation of many factors. In other

cases it is found that tlie symptoms known to be characteristic

of a particular disease are so closely simulated in diseases due

to quite other causes than those which produce the primary malady,

that confusion results, and l)arren lines of action are started by
the practical man who fails to discriminate l)etween tlie A'arious

cases.

Instances of this kind are so instructive that we may take as an

example the well-known disease of Pines characterised by premature

shedding of the leaves, as yellow and brown needles, which collect

in dense heaps beneath the trees. In some cases it is certain that

the leaves of young Pines are cast suddenly, and in dangerous

quantities, after a sharp frost, or at least after a night S(j cold that

the still soft foliage is chilled below a poinc which we might call

the death-point for these organs. In other cases, however, similar leaf-

casting occurs under conditions which are very different in their

action. Young Pines suddenly lose their " needles " in warm sunny
weather when the ground is frozen hard ; or these organs fall in

showers after a period of drought in a hot summer.
Now although the symptoms which preface and accompany the above

cases of premature leaf-casting are in the main similar—the green

leaves turn yellow, and then brown, and rapidly fall, shrivelling in

heaps, to the ground below—the disease is a different one, and is

caused by different agents in each instance, and it is even possil)le

to obtain fairly obvious evidence oi this. In those cases where the

fall is due to the direct action of frost or of cutting cold winds—
i.e., where the leaves are killed by the sudden abstraction of heat

from their tissues—keen observers have found that those basal parts

of the "needles" which are enclosed in and protected by the

sheathing-scales of the short branches (" tufts ") may remain fresh for

some time after the exposed parts have turned brown and shrivelled

up. In the second class of cases, llowe^'er, no such partial shrivellino-

of the leaves is seen
; the tissues dry up all along the " needles

"

from tip to base completely, and this is because they have been killed

by drought—either because the roots in the frozen soil cannot supply
watev to replace what is being transpired in the bright sunshine,
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or because the weather is so hot and dry that there is not enough

water in the inrnie(hate environment at all.

Different as are the above causes of premature leaf-casting, there

are still others, of which the following is the most prevalent and

<litticult to deal with. The leaves turn yellowish, with Itrown and

purplish spots and patches on them, and fall in showers as before

;

but this time the disease is found to be epidemic in character.

Towards the end of the summer numerous tiny Idack spots may l)e

observed on the dying and dead leaves, and tliese are the .spermo-

gonia of a definite fungus {Hijdi'riiim rinadri, one of the Fhacidiaccce

of the Discomycetes). In wet seasons, or if the leaves l)e kept moist

through the wiiitci-, the higher fructifications and asci may be ol)tained.

Researches have sliown that Gdppert* was ([uite right, so long ago

as l<So2, in attributing this epidemic to the ravages of the mycelium
of the above fungus ; the hyjih;!' iinade the leaf tissues during wet

seasons, kill the cells, and so bring al)Out the l)rowning of the

" needles." When large quantities of needles have l)een thus ruined,

they suddenly fall in the showers which bring dismay to the forester

and horticulturist, and give the name "shedding" {Schilttc of the

German foresters) to the disease.

These are not the only causes of premature leaf-casting in Conifers,

but they are good examples of the connnonest types, and \ have

brought them forward here to show you how very ea^y it is for

anyone unacquainted with the facts to draw erroneous conclusions as

to the causes of the phenomena ; and it nnist be remembered that

wrong conclusions

—

i.e., wrong diagnoses—lead to improper treatment

in plant-diseases, as they do in human diseases. The diseases of

Conifers are, in fact, like the diseases of otlier living beings, cases

of disturltances in the struggle for existence going on among the

structural elements of the tissues, etc. The discussion is here confined

to only two categories of these diseases—those due to fungi and those

due to disturbing action of the inorganic environment )\ the simplest

plan will be to take some of the groups of Conifene seriatim, and

touch briefly on their prominent maladies.

1. Thi' Put''!'. ( )wiii_L;- to their very resinous nature, tlie Pines generally

are not so i\\)l to .>^uti'er from injuries wliieh result from the exposiu'e of

open wounds as are many otlier trees, anil it is astonishing liow nnich

knocking al)out the hardy species will endure ; breakages from wind, lieavy

snow, the cuttin<^' and biting of man and other animals, and so forth,

are readily healed over by occlusion in the case of most of the species.

A very connnon cause of disease and death in Pines is the breaking of the

ascending water-current from various actions of an unsuitable environment.

"* " Verliandlinigen des sclilesisehen Forstvereius," 1852, \i. 67.

t Those diseases which are due to the iujurious action of auiiiials, especially insects, being

treated of separately.
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Speaking generally, the Pines require liglit, open, and well-drained

soils, as deep as possible ; and many aspects of disease in them are due
to the non-fulfilment of these conditions. Unquestionably one of the

worst of these dangers residts from the clogging of the soil at the roots,

whether due to wet clay, stagnant water, the covering up or hardening of

the surface

—

e.(j., by means of pavements, etc.—or other processes.

The general coiu-se of events is much the same in all these cases. The
primary cause of the injury is want of oxygen at the roots, for without

due suppl}' of that gas in the water to which the living and absorbing-

parts of the smallest root-fibrils liave access the cells of the latter cannot

do their work. That is to say, the roots are unable to take up water

containing oxygen and mineral constituents in solution, at ]:)eriods when
• the " evergreen " leaves are transpiring large (piantities of vajjour into the

atmosphere. . Consequently the young branches and tips of the tree may
die off rapidly, and if the source of mischief is permanent the wh(ile plant

will die.

But the class of diseases due to " wet feet "—as it is often called—is

even more complex than this. Tlic persistent rotting of dead rootlets in a

wet soil not only implies loss of root-power as above referred to ; it also

(nitails the direct consunqjtion of oxygen and the fouling of the water by
poisonous products of decomposition which diffuse through the dj'ing tissues,

to higher ones which were still healthy, and might have sufiiced to supply

new rootlets, etc., had the state of undue moisture been merely temporary.

Moreover, the presence of excessive moisture and heavy wet soils

prevent the necessary warming of the absorbing rootlets, and cases are not

uncommon where the stiffness and moisture of a soil, though insufficient

to cause the death of the absorbing cells by asphyxia

—

i.e., the deprivation

of free and dissolved oxj^^gen—or by direct })oisoning, are still so powerful

in preventing the necessary rise of temiierature which must tak(; place

before the altsorbing living cells can obtain, and pass on, the proper

supply of water which the losses from the aerial parts of the plant

demand, and l)y means of which the minerals needed can alone be

furnished, that symptoms of death by drought make their appearance,

the leaves tiu'u yellow and then liroAvn, slirivel and fall, and the tree

may even die.

I have already shown how a very similar state of affairs may be

brought about when young Pines have their aerial ])arts exposed to dry

air and hot sunshine at a time when the soil is frozen hard, and
the roots are rendered inactive by the low temperature of the ground.

The proper understanding of all these matters in detail requires con-

siderable acquaintance with the microscopic anatomy and physiology of the

plant, l;)ut anyone may readily grasp the main points concerned, and
will see that preventive measures can only be put into action intelligiMitly

and with hopes of success if these points are apprehended.

Obviously young Pines in beds should not be exposed to powerful

insolation at a time when their roots are in hard frozen soil as above

described, and in those cases Avhere such dangers are imminent a piece of

gauze or other shelter will reduce the chances of disaster.

Equally obvious is it tliat suitable drainage operations may make all

the difference to a locality not quite fitted for growing such plants, and
I want to take this opj)ortunity of insisting upon the very important

fact—which applies to (ither plants as well as Conifers—that the operation

of drainage does not consist in merely removing superfluous moisture ; far
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more important is the iire.ssing into th(> interstices of the (h'ained soil f>f

atmos})heric oxygen, which does so niuch work of \'arious kinds in the

laljyrinth of passages whieli it traverses, that a wluilc lecture would not
nearly exhaust the treatment of this subject alone. Another extremely
pertinent point in this connection is that the. drained soil can be wanned
by the sun's rays, or by the higher temperature of the air referred to,

not only more easily, but also more equably.

Passing now to the diseases due to unsuitable conditions in the sub-

aerial and atmos])heric environment, the following points may be considered.

Pines, especially when the foliage is young, and still more particvdarly

when tlie plants themselves are yoinig, are a|)t to lose many leaves, and
even to be killed, by undue chilling of the surfaces, cold dry winds being

perhaps the most fatal agents in this country. I have aln;ady referred ti>

tliat form of leaf-casting which is caused by this; but it is perha[)s

commoner to see i)arts of the tree only, in the case of the more tender

Pines, witli tlicir foliage bidwn and shrivelled, than to have a gem-ral fall

of the 'leaves.

A curious class of diseases, not common in the Pines, perhaps, but
stated as occurring in P. tSfrofms and some others with thin cortex, are

the various kinds of "rifts"

—

i.e., more or less vertical fissures—which
extend up and down tlu^ exposed trunks of trees facing the south-west.

The particular kind of rift here referred to rarely, if ever, apjjcars in trees

grown in the oi)en from their youth onwards, but is very apt to occur on
the south-west asj>ect if older trees previously closed up and well sheltered

are ex])osed by a cutting. I see no reasons for rejecting the explanation

that such rifts are caused by the direct rays of the sun beating on the

thin cortex when the air is at its highest temi»erature ; whether the cells

are killed directly liy the sun's rays, or whether the damage is due to

excessive evaj)oration of their water, is as yet not certain.

Of all the sub-aerial agents which ilamage Pines, however, none are

perhajis more to l)e feared than the acid gases of t)ur larger manufacturing
towns. Sulphurous acid, hydrochloric acid, cldorine, coal-gas, and such-

like chemicals are fatal to Pines even in very small ([uantities ; and it is

no doubt to these, rather than to the increased percentage of carbon

dioxide, soot, or to the diminished light, that the foggy exhalations of

large towns owe their enornunis power for evil. Nor can we wonder at

this when we reflect that many Pines are mountain species, growing
normally in those purest of atmospheres which attract \is for tlie very
reason of their pm'ity.

I now ])ass to the consideration of those diseases of Pines which are

directly traced to the injiuious action of fungi on or in their roots,

stems, or leaves.

These fungi belong almost exclusively to the groups of parasitic

Ascomycetcs, Uredinese, and Hymenomycetes. It is true that Phytophthora
oiiinivora (one of the Peronosi)oreae) attacks an<l destroys the seedlings of

these and other Conifers ; but the rule is that Conifers are exempt from
diseases due to the Peronosporeae, Ustilagineae, Gynnioasceas, or Gaster-

omj'cetes, and also from those caused by Bacteria (possilily with one
exception*) and iSIyxomycetes.

* A'uillemin, " Sur inie Bacteriocecidie on Tunieur Bacillaire du Pin d'Ale})," Comptes
RciKhis, XoveiiilKT 26tli, 1888. It may also be remarked that the roots of certain Conifers
may have hyi)ha3 of Giustrromijcrtes attached to them, though, so far as I can discover,

thev do not induce diseased conditions in the tree
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A ('01111)1616 list of the parasitic fungi which injure the Pines would
carry us too far, and I must content myself with the following selection

of them.

Some of the most mischievous are Trametes nuUcijierda (known
also as Forties annosus, Polyponis annosits, Heterohasidion minosum), Tr.

Pini, PoTijporus moUh, P. raporarius, P. Schiceinifzii, and Af/aricus

melleus.

These fungi, which are distinguished liy technical characters the

discussion of Avhich must be passed over here, differ considerably in their

mode of action and manner of inducing disease,* but they all agree

generally in that they eventually destroy the timber of the trees, by
dissolving and consuming the structural elements which compose it.

Now since the timlier of the Pine furnishes (1) the channels up Avhich

the water and nutritive materials have to pass from the roots to tlie

leaves, and (2) the supporting columns by the strength of which the

crown of foliage can alone be held aloft and exposed to the light and
air, it foUows that such destruction results in disease and death to the

tree as a whole.

Trametes radkiperiJa, now known very thoroughly from the recent

researches of Brefcld,! who also jyroposes to re-name it Hetero-

hasidion amiosum from the remarkable conidial forms which he
has discovered, attacks the living roots of Piiius fti/Jmstris, P. Strohus and
others, sending its snow-white mycelium beneath the cortex, and travel-

ling thence up the stem, to finally penetrate the wood by Avay of the

cambium and metlullary rays. The rotting of the wood rapidly follows,

with symptoms so peculiar that the presence of this fungus can be

concluded with certainty from them. Owing to the reddish discolora-

tion of the timber which results, this disease has been termed the
" red-rot," a name wliich involves confusion however, as several other

similar diseases of timber cause such discolorations.

Tliis disease is extremely difficult to eradicate, because the mycelium
travels from root to root in the soil, and the spores are carried by
subterranean animals from one place to another ; moreover, the matter

has become more complex since Brefeld discovered the second form of

conidial spores. Of coarse the fructifications should be destroyed by
burning, as also the dead and dying branches, stumps, etc. Hartig has

found that moats, dug so as to cut off sound trees from infected ones,

have been of service.

A(jarlrus melleus, though a less pronounced parasite, is not less

destructive ; the details of its action on the timber are diflerent, and its

mode of spreading from root to root in the soil, by means of its long,

purple-black, cord-like mycelial strands, called Rhizomorpha, also differs.

But the net results are much the same in both cases. Very tangible

signs of the presence of Aijarieus melleus, in the absence of the tawny
yellow " toad-stools," are afforded by the copious outflow of resm from
the diseased roots and base of the stem of the afi'ected trees, and by the

above rhizomorphs in the rotting wood and soil around.

Most of the Polypori mentioned are decidedly Avound-fungi—that is to

say, they only attack successfully those parts of the timber which are

For a more detailed account of these matters see "Timber and some of its Diseases,"
by H. Marshall Ward, M.A., F.K.S. (Maemillan and Co.)

t " Untersuchungen aus dem Gesanimtgebiete der Mykologie,' H. VIII. 1889, p. 154.

t^icc also R. Hartig, " Zersetzungserscheiniingen des Holzes" (Berlin, 1878).
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already dead ami exposed to tlie air ; their intlueiicc for evil should not
be underrated on tliat aec()unt, however, for althou<,di they are sapro-

phytes living;- on tlic wood, tlieir entrance into the trunk and branches
means more or less rapid liollowiny of the heart-wood (therel)y renderhig
the tree liable to be thrown by winds, etc) ami the j^fradual production
of injurious substances which soak into the s(jund parts and pave the way
for the advance of the destroying mycelium into living organs. Hence,
though such fungi are saprophytes, strictly speaking, in their local action,

they nevertheless act towards the whole tree— taken as a living

individual—as jiarasites which may induce dangerous diseases.

Remedial iiieasuri's are of cour.se to be directed to the careful

tending ami covering of wounds, a mode of ])rocedure which has
long l)een carried out on various trees at Kew, and with decided success,

I believe.

I have already spoken of Hu^tcriuiii ViiuiMii as the cause of leaf-

casting. H>;rpofriihia niijra* cau.ses a tiresome disease on Pi/i/is iimntana,

and also on the Spruce and .Tunii)ers at high altitudes. Ht/sfemmi
hrachi/sijoruiii kills the leaves of the Weymouth Pine, and Farlow and
.Seymourf give a long li.st of American forms that will necessitate nnich
careful investigation before we can determine wliich are trulv parasitic

and which merely sai)roj)hytic.

There is in ( iermany a di.sease of the Scots Tine known l)v a name
which I may translate "Pine-twist." Its prominent .symptoms are con-
tortions and curved malf<irmations of the tijis of the leailin<' shoots,

cau.sed by the invasion of a fungus known as iieuma pinitoiymim.
The hyphse of this parasite so torture the epidermal region of the young
shoots that their grctwth in length is im lunger e(iual on all sides

;

consideraltle deformity may residt from the curvatures of the healthv
parts about the dead infesteil region.s, and even the death of the tips

occurs in bad sea.sons

—

i.e., seasons too wet for the Pine, but very
agreeable to the fungus. In dry summer.s, however, the fungus-la vers
may die oil', and the injure<l spots be occluded.

But of all the fungus disea.ses which affect Pine.s, none is more
interesting, and few more disastrous, than the one induced l)y a form
long known as Peridennium, and of which P. Pini is the l)est known.
This makes its appearance on various Pines as bladder-like bags of spores
protruding from the leaves or cortex, and springing from a mycelium
which destroys the cell-ti.ssues, and which may kill the upjier parts of the
tree l)v ringing its stem or branches.

As long ago as 1874, AVoltf+ showed that the f(»rm referred to is

merely the secidium stage of a uredinous fungus found on the leaves of

certain species of Senecio, and known as CoJeoxporiuiii. Further
investigations l^artly continued and partly contradicted this conclusion,

and leil to the separation of species of Peridenmum which invade
the roiii^.f and hrawlifx of the Pines {e.ij., Pinns .s>/frp.<fris, P. Sfrohu.^,

P. Laricio, P. monfana, eti'.) from others which infest the leaves of
various species of Pinus.

The results are too lengthy to describe in detail here, but the gist

of the matter may be put as f(jllows.

* R. Hartig. •AUgemeiue Forstlielie luid Jagd-Zeituiig, " Januaiy, 1888.

t "A Provisional Host-Index of the Fuutci of tlie United States," Part III. 1891,

pp. 160—166.
t •• Bot. Zeituntc." 187-i.
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The Periderm kun (or ^Ecidium) Pini of antliors onnijjrises several

distinct species :

—

(1) P. ohJo)if/isporiuiii on tlie leaves of Pimis sijlvesf/'iti and P.

mmfriaca, the eecidial stage of Coleosporium Senecionis.

(2) P. Cornui on the cortex of the Scots Pine, and which is the

cEcidial stage of Cronartium Asdepiadewn.

(3) P. Strohi on the cortex of Pinus Sfrohus, P. Lamhertiana and

P. Cerahra, and which is the secidial form of a Cronartium fmuid

on species of Ribes.*

(4) P. Pini, on the cortex of Pinus si/lresfris, has nothing

to do with Coleosporiunt Senecionis, and nnnierous attempts have
in vain been made to settle what its Uredo-spore stage is, or on what
host it grows ; so that here again is a puzzle awaiting solution by
those who have the opportunity.

Several other forms of Peridt'nuitDii are known on various species of

Piiuis. The following have hitherto Tx'cn included Avith the above

under the common name P. Pini, Init no one will now be so Ijold as

to retain them luitil further investigations have decided as to their

relationships. The forms in (piestion occur on the cortex of Pinus
montana, P. niaritirna, P. halepensis, P. rnitis, P. Tcrda, P. ponderosa,

P. ri(/ida, P. radiafa, P. Sahiniana, P. coidorta, and some other

American Pines ; as well as on the leaves of the Indian P. iom/ifolia

and of the American P. pHd^isfris.

The great damage done by the cortical forms of Perideriniiun is two-

fold in character. In the first place the cortex and candiium are killed

at the spot invaded, and this injury may go so far as to ring the stem
oi" l;)ranch. Then in the siicond place, an abnormal formation and
excretion of tiu'jjentine is excited, and this soaks into the wood and
renders the passage of water upwards difficult or impossible. The natural

consequence is the perisliing of the ])arts above the infested places, and
in dry summers such a result is apt to follow rapidly. Sections of Pine-

stems, cut to 3—5 cm. thickness, thus })ermeated with turpentine, are

semi-translucent ; and, as has long been known to continental foresters,

the abnormally resinous branches are excellent for torches, fuel, etc.

With isolated Pines, in parks and gardens, etc., it is not ditiicidt

to (^radicate the disease in its early stages by judicious jiruning, and
burning the infested parts ; far greater difficulties, of course, are met
witli in the treatment of f(irests. This diseast^ is likely to do much
damage in nurseries, and I think you will admit that a strong case is

made out in favoiu' of the need for care and further observations as

regards the weeds growing in the neighbourhood of all i)laces where Pines

are cultivated from seed.

II. The Firs. I take this grou}) in tlie broadest sense, including in

it the genera Picea (the Spruces), Abies (the Silver Firs), Tsuga (the

Hendock Firs), and Pseudotsutja (the Douglas Fir). Much that has been
said of the Pines is also true of these j)redominantly mountain trees. I

shall therefore pass at once to the description of the diseases due to

fungi, merely remarking that those maladies traceal)le to unsuitable

climate, soil, atmosphere, etc., are much as liefore.

Here, again, some of the most disastrous forms of disease are those due

* Sorauer has confirmed this quite leceiitly, linding that tlie sx)ores of P. Strobi develop
into Cronartium Rihiwla (Dietr. ), on Ribes nibruin, R. nigrum, and i?. alpimcm ( " Zeitschrift

liir Pfianzenkrankheiten," 1891, B. i. H. 3, p. 1S:J).
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to hyuieiioinycetuus fungi which lot tlii' timber, sucli as Aijaricus melleus,

Traiiiefe:< radiriperda and T. Pini, Pohjporus raporariui<, P. horecdis,

P. ftdnix, L'tc, and it is scarcely necessary to add anytliing to wliat was
said of these whtni treating of the Pines. Again, also, it happens that,

witli the exception of Phytopldhora oinnicora, which destroys the

seedlings of Sjn'uces and Silver Firs, the disease-inducing fungi all bidong

to certain sections of the Hynicnoinycetes, Ascomycetes, and especially

the Uredineae.*

Undoubtedly one of the most extraonlinary of all these forms is

Lkdyptosijora Gn'ppertiana, a uredinous fungus Avhich alternates between
the Silver Fir (Abies pedinata), on the leaves of which it develops an

aecidial form long knoAvn as ^cidium rohimnare, and the Red Whortleberry

{Vacciniiuu Vitix-idiha), a common under-shrul) in the (ierman Fir-forests,

the stems and leaves of which it distorts and kills by means of tlie

mycelimn of its Uredo-form (known as Lkdijptoxpora—or Melanipxora-

(y(ippertiana).

.Vnother remaikablc case is that of the '• \Vitclies' brooms,"' very

<-omm(Mi in Europe, and by no means rare in this country. I have
myself found these on AIhpx Pinxapo, as well as on A. piedbuda, in

Windsor (treat Park. " Witclies' brooms" are curiously tufted masses of

twiggy branches wliich take their origin from parts of the stem attacked

by the niyceliinn of jEddiuin elatinum, the T'redo-form of which is as

yet luiknown, and possibly does not exist. The life-hist(jry was worked
out very thoroughly by the late Professor de iiary.f The hyithae .so irritate

the growing tissues of the young shoots that the latter gain enormously

ill diameter, and juit forth numerous shoots which alter their whole
character. Thus, instead of growing outwards in a nearly horizontal

])lane, they turn vertically upwards, and lnaiich copiously in a fastigiate

manner ; then their leaves are smaller, ami arranged in regular sj)irals

around the erect twigs. These leaves are infested by the mycelium,
and eventually bear the ^Ecidia, and fall prematurely. This mycelium is

perennial in the cortex, cambium, and wood of the .stem.s, and does

much damage 1)V stopping the leaders, and paving the way for rot-fungi.

It happens not infreipiently in this country that the mycelium simply

sojourns in the stems, and does not lead to the full development of the
" Witches' broom," but only causes tumour-like swellings of the axis.

The treatment of infected trees resolves itself into careful pruning

ami removal of the monstrous organs. It would l)e well worth the

tiiiu' of some capable investigator to undertake further researches into

the nature of this disease. This malady, by the way, has notliing to

do witli the "Witches' brooms" developed on Birches, Cherries, Horn-
Ixvuiis and other Dicotyledons which are due to the ravages of various

species of Exoaxrux, curious ascomycetous fungi allied to the one that

causes " IJladder-plums." Farlow has found ^Er. elatinum on Abies

ninroJofl and ^1. bcdxamea, and it will probably turn out to be more
widely spread than has been hitherto suspected.

Tlie Silver Firs suffer from a number of other Uredineif, of which

* The general api>licatiou of these remarks to Coiiit'era' as a wliole may liave to be

iiiodilied when UslUago Fassii (Xiessl.) on species of Juiiii>eius lias lieeii jnoperly in-

vestigated.

t "Bot. Zeitung," 1867.

i"A Provisional Host-Index of the Fungi c»f the United States." Part III. 1891, pp.
158—170.
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Cceoma Ahietis pertinaiie is a form reiuiiiding iis, l)y its lialjit and

behaviour, of Calypfftxpora Grf'pperfiana.

The Spruces (Ficea) are also apt to sutfer mucli from Uredinese, of

whieli tlie genus Chrymiinjxa is one of the nmst im})ortant. Several

species of this fungus do considerable damage to the leaves, by causing

them to fall prcmatiu-ely

—

p.ij., C Ahiefis* C. Rhodofhndn and G. Ledi

—the former l)eing autoecious, and only occurring in the Teleuto-spore

stage, so far as is known ; the two latter Ijeing heteroecious, the x^ilcidia

developing on the leaves of the 8})ruce, and the Uredo-forms on the

leaves of Ixhododendron ferrwiineuin and R. hii:<utuiii, and on those of

Ledum })aht,stre. Farlow says tliat ('. Ahietis occurs on Tsuaa

canadensis which suggests the probalnlity that this form again is

more widely spread than has Ijeen sup])osed hitherto. Miinter states

that Picea alba is not aliected by this disease. I (piote from

Sorauer,t and cannot speak from my o'wn Icnowledge
;

luit Farlow does

not give this fungus on P. alba.

Spruces (and to a less extent Silver Firs and Fines) are often affected

Avitli a disease caused by an Ascomycete (Nedria Ckiciirbifula), the

hypha> of which find their way through small wounds in tlie cortex, into

the sieve-tul)es, etc., of the i)ldoem, and set up a struggle for existence,

which is very interesting to the Ijiologist, though it may l)e viewed with

different feelings by the horticulturist. It a})pears that so long as the

Fir is doing well,' the parasite is confined to the resting parts of the

phloem, and cannot make its way into the active candiial region, the

living cells of which go on dividing and growing cpiite normally ; if

the attacked Ijranch is particularly vigorous, the formation of a layer

of cork may be accom])lished, which cuts oif all the diseased tissues,

which then diy u}) and are thrown off.

It is a particularly instructive fact, however, that if the season is one

luifavourable to the rapid and vigorous development of the cambium, or

the tree generally, or if conditions exist in tlie soil or atmosphere

which retard the vegetative activity of the cells, the mycelium of

the Nedria is enabled to con(|uer the tissues of the cortex, and even

to kill the cand)ium antl penetrate into the yoiuig wood. If this

happens all the parts above the attacked place are apt to dry up

and die, evidently from the stoppage of tlie water currents up the

stem ; this very often occurs with thin watery twigs— so-called

" unripened Avood "— such as may be found in shaded situations, or

in very damp summers.

From the dead cortex conic the white conidial cushions, about as

large as pin-heads, followed 1)y the scarlet stromata with immersed

ascogenous fructifications.

There are many other very interesting points about this disease ; and

as it is a tyi)c of an exceedingly important series of diseases very

little understood in Fngland, attention should be directed to some

of the results.

While relying for the most })art on the researches of Hartig; so far

as this particular species is concerned, it is only right to say that the

following conclusions are based on some expei'ience of my own.

* Beautiful figures of this are to be found in ^Villkounll, " Die niikroskopis'.-hen Feiude

des Waldes," 1867, Taf. IX. The text is now chiefly of historical interest,

t "Pfianzenkrankheiten," 2nd edit. 1886, Voh II. \). 248.

± " Uutersuchungen aus (h'Ui F<ii-stliclicii-Hotaiiischen Institiit xu JHinchen," I. \k ^d'.
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Tlu'se Xertria^, thoiigli very fuinmuu iiiili^ed, are usually found as

decidedly saprophytic fungi, living in the dead wood and cortex yl

fidlen branches, or the ))arts of trees killed by entirely tliti'erent agencies

—'-.//., frost, breakage, insect injuries, etc.—and experiments shoAV that

the genninal tubes developed from the spores are unable to penetrate

the sound tissues of living branches. On the other hand, it is quite

easy to infect a tree if the sound cortex be punctured with the

l)oint (jf a scalpel on which a feAv spores have been rubbed. The

punctur.' kills a nundx-r of cells, and the hyphae feed on the solution

of food-materials thus formed; and it is only fnnii a position of

advantage like this that the mycelium, waxing in vigour day by day,

is able to invade the tissues around, and gradually kill and destroy

those that are not active enough to resist it. As already said, the

mycelium may fail to do more than establish itsidf in the more worn-

out portions of the inner cortex, and may tlu-n be cut out and cast

off by layers of cork. There is considerable r-ason for believing that

it makes all the dillerence to the fungus what kind of start it gets;

if the mycelium is still young and feeble, the active tissues of the

cortex may cut it out very soon, and the ordinary observer can find

no trace of the in\ading fungus, or of disease ;
Imt if it starts in a

bed of dead and dying cells (ai)able of yielding it sufficient food-materials

(the hyphae can grow in a matrix flooded with turpentine) its rate of

spread
'

depends almost entirely on what resistance is ottered by the

vegetative activity of the cdls
'

arounil. Hartig found that the germinal

liyphae of N. Ciu-urhifula find entrance into Spruce Firs through the

wounils caused by certain insects (esjiecially Grapholifha partolana), and

also through such as aiv caused by the heavy blows of hailstones,

which bruise and tear tlie tissues of young shoots. In the case of

other Nedrias, which cause wounds on non-coniferous trees, I have

convinced myself that rujitures caused by frost, mechanical injuries (<?.;/.,

such as are produced by climbing trees to itluck fruit, etc.), pruning,

etc., afford the opportunities of entrance to the fungi.

There is a deeper problem beneath all this, hoAvever, and that refers

to the exact nature of the mutual actions and reactions lietween the

hyphae and the living cells of the host ; all 1 .an say here is that it

is ])retty clear that the hyphae excrete some poison-like suljstance which

the living cells of tlu- cortex and candiium either break up and destroy,

or merely ri'sist the action of, so long as they are strong, well-fed, and

vigorous.' Once let such cells fall below a certain standard of health

and activity, however, and the liyi>hae make their way in and demolish

all before them. ()l)viously the factors of the inorganic envin.nments

—

soil, temperature, light, atmosphere, and so on—may deternune the balance

of events in this connection.

In conclusion, I may add that Xedria Cururhifula is not imcommon

in this country, where it is usually found on dead In-anches, and

Farlow reports the occurrence of this species on Pimi>< Strohm in the

Ignited States, and of several other species on other North American

Coniferae.

The Douglas Fir has, so far, shown but few fungus diseases in this

country and on the Continent, but since Ai/arirns rnelleiis and Trametes

iwUdperda are among its enemies, it is not improl)able that it may
be found to sutt'er from maladies not found on it in (or at least not

reported from) its native country. Farlow adds Tramdc^^ Pint to
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the list of its hynienomycetous enemies. 80 recently as 1888* A'on

Tuljeuf discovered a disease on this Fir which may prove very
troublesome in wet districts. The tips oi the branches droop, and
their leaves fall off, but remain hanging 1;)y means of a greyish

mycelium, which holds them together as if attached to the tips l\v

means of spiders' web. This mycelium gives rise to sporophores and
sclerotia, which prove it to be a Botrytis (B. Douglasii, n. sp.), and
if it turns out to be as destructive as some of its congeners (e.(j.,

the Botrytis of the Lily-disease f) foresters will certainly have to reckon

very seriously with it. The damage is done by the mycelium penetra-

ting between the cells of the leaves and young shoots, and killing the

tissues forthwith. One source of danger is that this fungus can live

as a saprophyte in the dead foliage, etc., on the . ground, as Avell as

parasitically in the living shoots ; and that it develops very efficient

resting organs known as sclerotia, which enable it- to tide over

unfavourable seasons.

It appears that this Botrytis has also been ol)served on the Larch,

and on Silver and Spruce Firs. It is as yet too soon to attempt to

decide as to the extent of the danger with which the fungus threatens

us ; Ave knoAV very litth?, moreover, as yet, as to the capabilities

of the Douglas Fir itself in this country. Perhaps the greatest

damage so far done to it is l^y winds, but for my own part I feel

that this Conifer is still too new to the British Islands! to be finally

reported upon, and it is not surprising that we know as yet very

little about its diseases. It is Avith the Firs as Avith the Pines, as

regards the large number of diseases due to fungi : the American list

is very long, and our OAvn is by no means either short or exhausted.

The Hendock Fir, Silver Fir and Spruce sull'er in Germany from a

leaf-fungus (Trkliosplunna parasitica) Avhich reminds one in many
respects of some of our Erysiphea^. The seedlings of these and other

Firs are destroyed by Phytophthora omnivora and by a Pestalozzia

lately re-examined by Von Tubeuf . Almost as I Avrite § comes the

announcement of another disease of the Spruce, said to be foiuid " all

over Germany," and clue to the hitherto unsuspected parasitism of a

Septoria, and so the Avork goes on.

III. The Larches. The European Larch is apt to suffer A'ery nuich from

combinations of circumstances in the environment, Avhen planted in this

country ; and AAdien one compares the conditions iinder Avdiich it is

attempted to groAV it Avitli those prevailing in the natural home of this

tree, the Avonder is, surely, not that our Larches suffer, but rather that

any of them escape. The European Larch is a nati\^e of the Alps and
of the higher mountains of northern Europe, groAving naturally at altitudes

which ensure a pure atmosphere, brilliant sunlight, plenty of distriliuted

moisture, and rapid drainage ; in its mountain home it has a relativ(dy

long and thorough Avinter rest, from which, like Alpine plants generally,

it rapidly aAvakens late in spring, and then makes vigorous groAvth

through the brilliant and conqtaratively hot summer.
In this country the diseases of the Larch are almost all initiated by late

frosts, damp soil, insufticient sunlight, and alternations of periods of drought

!
* "Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Bauni-Krankheiten " (Berlin, 1888),

t Annals of Botany, Vol. II. 1888, "A Lily Disease."

J I am told that it was only introduced in 1826.

§ " Zeitschr. f. PHanzenkrankli." B. i. H. 3, 1891, p. 179, see also B. i. H. 1, 1891, p. 47
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with pei'iods of exces.sivL' iiiMistuic, in vaiious (Icyivcs of eomljiiiatidn.

Late frosts, or chills which approach sucli, are among the most deacll)'

agents. The tender tufts of bright green foliage, to which the Larches
owe their spring beauty, are usually forced out in this country from
a month or six weeks too soon—as compared with what occurs in the

Alps, etc.—and the succulent shoots and leaves are thus apt to suffer

from the sudden oncoming of cold winds or frosts as they slowly drag

along their precarious development. ( )nce they get well over this early

dilatory period of sprouting, all is safe ; their safety is ensured in their

mountain heights ])y (1) their not beginning to awake from the long-

winter rest till danger of frosts is practically over, and (2) by the

extreme raindity with which they run through the period of tenderness.

Our damp climate, moreover, is calcidated to bring it aljout that the

roots of Larches, as of other Conifers, run risks not likely to be

incurrcil in the rapidly drained soils of their Aljiine homes. But the

conditions referred to thus l)riefly are just tho.<;e wliich favour certain

enemies of the Larch at the very time that they are acting prejudicially

to that tree itself.

I have gi'eat confidence, therefore, in the well-thought-out view, first

put forward, I believe, by one of the most distinguished and able of

modern investigators—Professor Robert Hartig, of ^lunich—that the

appalling liability of the Inarch to disea.se at low altitudes, and in

climates whicli are too moist and variable during tlie spring and early

.summer, is due to the co-oi»eration between tlie fact(trs of the inorganic

environment and the directly injurious action of its living enemies.

The Larch suffers severely from several fungus di.seases

—

Aijarirus

inelleux, Tramete>> Pint, Polyponiti ttulphurcus and others being among
them ; but all other forms have sunk into insignificance beneath

the overwhelming importance of the " Larch-disease," or " Larch-canker,"

due to the parasitism of a minute discomycetous fungus known variously

as Peziza Willkominii, Lcu'hnella ra/ycina, Dasyscypha calycina, etc.*

The main factsf which are. of importance to foresters are, that this

Pe:dza develops from its spores a mycelium which, when once it has

established a hold in the inner cortex of a Itranch of the Larch, can

go on growing and extending into the cambium ; this ' it kills,

destroying a larger area year by year, and producing the so-called

"canker" patch, whicli is simply a shrivelled mass of dead tissues

imjiregnated witli exuded turiientine oi- resin. If the dead patch

extends all round the branch oi' stem, all the jiarts above may die

oil, partly because, the cambium l)i'ing destroyed, there is no more
Avood developed at that region to carry up the water supplies to the

leaves, and
;
partly because the resin blocks up the wood which it

permeates.

To understand how it is that the Larch-fungus spreads so rapidly

and with such dire effect in Great Britain, it is necessary to note

some peculiarities not always properly appreciated.

Peziza WiUl-ommii, like other fungi, requires merely water, oxygen,

and a suitable (not very high) temperature for the germination of its

spores
;

given these, the germinal hyphse are developed anywhere. The
mere nermination of a spore wvaj, therefore, take place on any damp

* For the synonyms consult Phillips, " British Disconiycetes, " p. 241.

t An illustrated detailed account of this and similar diseases is given in ''Tiniher and
some of its Diseases" (Macmillau and Co.).
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surface exposed to the air—e.//., the soil, the bark of old trees, or the

thin cortex and leaves of the twigs and yonng trees, etc. But millions

of spores may go through this process of (jermination, and then the

germinal hyphse die off for want of fiu'ther food-supplies ; whereas if any
one of these hyphae finds its way into the succulent cortex of a

Larch, it is nourished at the expense of the tissues, spreads into

the cambium, and brings about the disease referred to as the " canker

of the Larch." As a matter of experiment—and only by experiment can
we arrive at such knowledge—it is found that if spores of this fungus
germinate on the sound bark, cortex, leaf, or other part of the Larch-tree,

the germinal hyphee fail to effect an entrance ; if, on the other hand,

the spores are sown on a wound, however slight, in the ct)rtex of the

tree, it is able to enter and infect the latter.

^ow tlie thin cortical covering of a young Larch stem or l)rancli is

a dangerously tender envelope to the tissues below, and it is rapidly

protected later on by a rather thick coating of cork. As a matter of

fact the corky "periderm" begins to form, just below the epidermis,

before the end of the first year, and is increased every year after-

wards. When the tree is about twenty years old the real bark 1)egins

to be formed, owing to the develoiiment of internal layers of cork.

Obviously the period most dangerous to the Larch is that (huing which
its cortex is still tender and its leaves succulent and delicate. In its

Aljiine home this period is rapidly passed through ; in the lowlands of

Europe and in damp insular climates this period is apt to be a dilatory

one, and severe checks from frosts, cold winds, periods of dull, misty,
" siuiless " days, etc., are apt to cause the trees to sutler in all

kinds of ways. But such periods are not calculated to check the

sjjread of fungus-spores to any comparable extent ; and so we may
regard these conditions as disfavouring the Larch, but not its enemy.
Moreover, such conditions indirectly favour the fungus, for the tender

shoots and young leaves of the Larch are aj^t to lie cut \)\ frosts,

bruised and torn by winds, broken by snow, and injured in \-arious

Avays by the inclemency of weather whit'h would not injure tlieni l)efore

the buds opened, or after the twigs and leaves were hardened and in

full working order. Lr fact, if we could persuade our Larches to

remain dormant for a month later in the spring, they -would escape
the evils of which they now run the gauntlet, as it were.

It is during this period of ilalliance in the opening of the buds and
pushing of the young shoots that all kinds of small wounds are made
by frost-cracks, bruises from hail and wind, In-eakages from the snow
and storms, and, I believe, insect-injuries, ;vnd it is into these small

wounds that the hypliae of the Pezi7:a penetrate. This view is fully

borne out by the observations in the o})en that the yoiuig " cankers

"

connnoidy start around the base of a dead shoot ; that trees growing
in dani}) situations are particularly apt to sulfer; the prevalence of

the disease is greatest in neighbourhoods and seasons where and when
certain insect-enemies of the Larch abound (ejj., the moth Coleophora
larirella, and the aphis Chermes Laricis).

In the case of park trees, and such specimens as horticulturists are

dealing with, much may be done by careful pruning and paring,

combined with drainage and protection ; but uncpiestionably this Larch-
disease is a diffiridt matter to struggle with when once it has madt'
headway. The brst "cure" is, of coiu^se, prevention— z'.e., plant sound
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trees, Icai'ii to recognise tlie earliest stages of tiie disease, ami if it

apjjear cut (nit tlie young patclies and burn every trace of diseased

cortt^x.

A subterranean fungus knuwn as Wihuiia unihilata has lately been
fdund to l)c very destructive to young Larches, Silver Firs, anil other

Conifers (('.ij., Ti<wja Mfrfeimana, Pxeudofmii/a JJow/kmi, Picea sifchetisi><,

and Phnix SfrohuxJ. It seems to beloiig or be related to the Pezizas.

An ol)scure groui) of fungi known as lihiwdonia also still need

careful investigation.*

It will ])rol)ably be oliseive(l that I liave followed no very strict

classification of the Coiufers in this paper, Init have simply chosen
grou}is conveident for the purpose in hand. I propose to take the

remainder of the Conifers in eijually arbitrary groups, and first of all

certain of the Cupressineae.

I\'. 77/'- Jimiperc The most I'cniarkalile diseases of tlie .liuiipers are

those due to various species of a uredinous fungus known as iryritnv-

xporani/iiiiii, the hyph?e of which .so irritate the cand)ial region of the

stems of these Conifei's (in which the mycelium is perennial) that

peculiar woody swellings aie produced, sometimes in .such (piantities as

to di.stort, aiul even kill, the stems. From these swollen ])arts of the

branches the Teleuto-spores ;u'e produced in enormous (piantities during

the sjning, and some mo.st remarkable facts have been ehicidated by the

researches of recent years—facts which show that there is still much
to lie done liefore We havc e.xliau.steil the biology of the.se disease-

inducing fungi.

It has long been known that these LTyiunoiiporaniiia, confined to the

various species of .luniperus, are merely the Teleuto-spore condition of

forms which wlieii growing on certain species of Ro-saceae—f.f/..
Pear,

Hawthorn. .Mountain Asli, Service-tree, etc.—present a totally different

ai)])earauci' : these ;ecidial forms on the Rosaceae received the name of

R)i;f'tt'li((.

A number of careful experiiueuts have been made in this country

by ]Mr. IMowright, one of tlu' best authorities in England on the

Uredincce, and he came to the conclusion that about four species of

GiiiiDtOKpoiruKjiuni may be upheld as far as this country is concerned.

These species occiu' on J. iSaldiia ami the pear ; ./. Sahina and the

Hawthorn and others ; ./. roHiinunix and Hawthorn, etc. ; and /. rouununis

and the Mountain Ash.t
The results of such infection-experimeids from various sides were to

arouse suspicions as to the autonomy of some of the .species, though

some of the main points were contirmed by all. Credit is due to

Mr. Plowright for establishing the converse culture of the .Fx-idio-spores

on till' .lunijier, in the case of G. rlarariefoviiip.

Recent experinu'uts have raised the wlu:)le question of the species

of Gyinnofiporamiia again, and I mention this here because it seems

to me of importance that the tpiestion should be .settled, as it affects

the cidtivation of Pears, Apples, Hawthorns, and other Rosaceae as

well as Jiuiipers aiul other Conifers.

Tubeuf says that if G. rJarark't'orme is sown on Crattegu.s, it produces

B'l'^e/ia cormda. On the ^loimtaiu Ash and on Cydonia vulgaris it

only goes so far as to produce spermogonia. On other hosts it gi'ows

"" •Sitzungsliericht des Botauisclien Yereius in Mimcheu," Jan. 12tli. 1891.

t " British Uredineiv and Ustilaginese," p. 233.
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ami infects the leaves l)Tit does not get beyond the production of

yellow humps.
Whether further researches show tliat these results are confirmed or

not, it is now. certain that we have in these forms of Gymnosporangium
and Rd'stelia parasitic fungi which are highly polymorphic,* and a

number of sjiecialised races or varieties are heteroecious lietween

Cupressineae and Rosacese (as many other " Eust-fungi " are lietween

Graminese and dicotyledonous })lants), causing diseases of the cortex

and wood of the one, and of the leaves in the other. ( )ljviously

it is advisable to take these facts into account where it is wished to

grow either of these classes of plants in the best way.
Y. Other Conifers.—Conchidon. A(/aru'us meUeus is recordetl by Farlow

as occurring on Chaiiut'cyparis splueroirlea ( GiqJt'e^sus tliyoides) and the same
authority mentions Bofryfis rtdf/aris on Sequoia ; whether these are

parasitic, I do not know, and in fact the whole of the very long list

of American Conifer-fungi wants careful overhauling before we can

<lecide as to tlieir share in producing diseases. I have found the roots

of Wellingtonia badly infested witli mycelium which seems to be that of

a Hymenomycete ; and Araucarias occasionally sutler from similar

for}us.

The Yew seems td Ix- \'ery little afiected witli fungi ; at least I can

recall no satisfactory case of fungus disease in this Taxad.
Little or nothing seems to be known of the diseases of Cryptomeria,

Taxodium, Cephalotaxus, (4ingko (Salisburia), or Podocarpus and other

allies
; and I know of no records of specitic diseases of the Cedars.

Two species of Cladosporium are said to injure l^ines, and Hofiiuannt
attributes the " Witches' brooms " of the Scots Pine to these ]^yre-

nomycetes. Several ^Ecidia are known to grow on the scales of various

cones (e.ij., jE. Sfrohilinum, ^. conorurn ), and tliere is a curious form
in Finland and Sweden (^^. coniacans) which so alters the aspect of

young Spruce-shoots that they resemble cones. |

Several Conifers, especially the Pines, are known to liave subterranean

fungi at their roots, but apart from any symptoms of disease. The
fiuigus causes the attacked root to swell and alter its form, and the

syml^iotic compound body is called a Mycorrhiza. These curious

phenomena lie outside of my i)resent theme, however, as also do the

no less remarkable abnormal-looking outgrowths—so-called " knees "

—

from the roots of Taxodinnt distichum, and the nodides caused by
fungi on the roots of Podocarpus.

More to the point at ])resent are the cases of " sooty-leaves " of

Araucaria excelKCi and the Ye-ws, due to the Itlack mycelium of species

of Cajmodiur/i, and those of the Silver Fir, due to Apiosporium.
It has been suggested that Septoria Pinii occurring on the leaves of

Picea exceUa may be the spermogonia of the Hystermm (Lopliodermium)
nerviaequum found on that plant. An observation (if Farlow's in 1884,§
that certain ^Ecidia on the Firs of the White jNbnmtains only occur

on the dwarfed trees at great elevations, seems deser^'ing of further

examination.

* I purposely omit discussion here of such points as Kienitz-(;erlotl"s discovery <>t' alleged

U« do-spores among the Teleuto-spores of these fungi.

t "Allgemeine Forstliche und Jagd-Zeitung, " 1871, p. 236.

I Not to be confounded with the cone-like deformations on the same jUant due to insects

( Chcrmcs viridis).

§ " Apjialachia," Xo]. III. part 3. .Tan. 1884. .pioted hy Sorauer. p. -2-19.
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A Cui-urhitaria (C. pitliyopliila), reported as occurring on the

cortex of living and dead branches of Coniferte, also requires investiga-

tion. The same remark applies to Cooke's Astemia cupressina on leaves

of Cupressus, and to Saccardo's MelioJa Ahietis on Abies, Ellis's

Coryneum jimiperimi.m on leaves of American Junipers, Cooke's Dothidea

halpjiensis on Pines and D. sphceroidea on Junipers, and the Pleo^pora

laricina of Rohm ; also a large niimber of as yet very obsciu'e forms,

such as Spluerella, Sfigmatea, etc., etc.

With regard to a large number of these forms, and to even more
numerous foreign forms, we are as yet (piite in tlie dark as to whether

they are parasites or not.

Ex})erience warns iis, however, that in many cases, epidemic fungus-

diseases suddenly force themselves on our attention owing to some fijrm,

hitherto occm-ring s})arsely and known only to the curious expert, having

become sudilenly favoured in its struggle for existence. I have already

given yoi; several exani})les, notalily that of the Larch-disease, into the

Hfe-struggles of which we have succeeded in peering rather deeply.

Surely such considerations should alone suffice to extend and cement that

sympathy between the jiractical horticulturist and the persistent, though

perhajjs unobtrusive, investigator which, I am hapjiy to see, is becoming
more and more iironoiuiced as each understands better the ways and
high aims of the other.

It should be borne in mind, finally, thai plaut-disease.s, like human
diseases, cannot be fully elucidated by a layman—though it is astonish-

ing liow fretjuently the contrary assumption is acted upon in the case

of both. There seems to be a fatal temptation in tlic idea of disease

to the minds of most mon, and tlic conscipiL'nre is ipiackery or even
disaster.

IXSECTS IXJUPJOrs TO COXIFEE.E.*

I!V Mli. W. F. II. T.LANDFOUI), M.A., F.Z.S.

Of all families of trees, the Conifers suffer most severely from the

attacks of insects, owing to the large number of species which they

support, and to the difficulty which, on account of their pliysiological

characteristics, they have in withstanding injury. The wide area

over which forests of these trees extend increases tlie danger of

insect-attacks in accordance with a well-known law which holds with

injurious insects, and it is among Conifers alone among trees, and
among the forest species of Pine, Fir and Larch that have happened
those repeated instances of widespread destruction over large forest

areas which, occurring even before economic forestry began to change

the character of the primitive mixed woods, probably increased in

number and severity at that epoch, and have continued at intervals

to the present day.

Aliiidged from the Reiwrt of tlie Conifer Conference Viy permission of the Council of
the Roval Horticultural SocjcTv.
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The immense importance of the destruction caused by these attacks

has given an impetus to the study of forest insects on the Continent,

and a not inconsiderable mass of literature has sprung up. In this

the foremost place must be given to the works of Ratzeburg.

Besides Eatzel»urg and his pupils and successors in Germany, Ferris

in, France, Lindeman in Russia, and Fackard in the United States

have especially contributed to our knowledge of Conifer-feeding insects.

In Great Britain less has been done to advance our knowledge

of them, perhaps because owing to geographical position and

climate its insect population is comparatively small, and serious

damage fortunately i-are. There are many papers scattered through

British journals of entomology and sylviculture on those six or

seven species of insects which have done serious injury to Conifers,

but there is a deficiency of information with regard to the less

important kinds.

In the large number of insects feeding on these trees only a few

are of habitual importance, but exceptional abundance of a normally

unimportant species will bring about unexpected damage. This

sometimes occurs in Great Britain, and one may hear complaints

of damage which is not assignable to any of the regular destroyers,

liut which cannot l)e identified in the absence of specimens. It is

about these casually destructive species that we require to know
more.

The special lialiility of some Conifers (Piuus, Picea, Abies, Larix)

to injury by insect.s, and the important character of such injury, are

clue to the following facts :

—

1. There is a large number of insects Avliich attack them.

Kaltenbach enumerates 299 on the forest Conifers in Euroix-. This

number falls, indeed, far short of the 537 assigned to the ( )ak, Init

neither list can be taken as strictly accurate.

2. Every part of the tree i^ liable to energetic attacks from one

insect or another—the roots, the bark of the trunk and branches,

the wood, needles, shoots, and lastly the cones, the seed-production of

which may be greatly lessened by insects feeding in their interior.

3. A common form of injury, especially on the Continent, is

defoliation. Xow complete defoliation of a Conifer, other than the

Larch, usually means the death of the tree, because of the slowness

with which the injury is repaired. If an Oak is stripped, it grows

a new cro]3 of leaves late in the year, provided that the defoliation

is sufficiently complete and sufficiently early ; but if a Spruce or Pine b(i

stripped and sur^'ive, not only are no further needles produced the

same year, but next year's growth may be delayed a month, and the

new needles are stunted and form the curious " bristle-needles " figured

by Ratzeburg. The tree will take four oi ti\-(' year-; to recover its

normal covering of needles, and with them its normal process of

growth; so that during that ])in"iiid the total increment will only

equal, or may even be less than, that of a single ordinary season.
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4. De'fnliati'iii iviulcrs- a tret' lialjle to Ur' attacks of dtlicr inscvts,

espt'oially of tlif iiiuch-dreackHl l)ark-l)eetl('s, wliirh have su often

completed the havoc In'^uii in Euroi)ean forests by hovck^s of caterpiUars.

Damage hy storm, snowfall, frost, or hy forest tires or caterpillar-

defoliation, together with careless forestry and the slovenly accunndation of

loppings, felled tind)er and unharked logs, serve to foster the develoimient

of such insects till serious injury is risked. The thin-harked Spruce

Rutiers more than the Pine, and it was the forests of this tree that

were so terribly ravaged by liaik-bcctles in the Harz Mountains during

the last century. Except tlic I'inc-bcctle (Mi/e/ajjhi/u-^ ^liniperda), no

bark-beetles cause extensive damage in (Ireat Britain; still many
injurious kinds do occiu' whicli niiglit cause troid)le if the circumstances

wlucli favoiH' them be disregardeil through over-contideuce in their

supposed imiocuousncss. Every forest tree cannot ]iossibly be in a

perpetual state of rolnist liealth, and tlieiv is one jierind wlicii every

tree is liable to insect-attacks—after transplantation.

"). Nut a few insects feed during some jiart of their lives on ta-

in the young shoots of Conifers, in the leader ni' the extremities of

the lateral branches. AVhen tlie leader peri.shes the upward growth is

checke(l until one or more branches of tlie toj) wdiorl twist round to

supply its jilace. So lateral brandies are destroyed or liave their

growth stii]iped, and the tice lieeouies altered in .-<hape and appearance.

Such mutilated I'ines abound in almost all woods in the South of

England.

6. The practice of growing lai'ge jaire wooils of Conifers of uniform

age tends especially tn widespread ravages. Mo.st Conifer-feeding

insects will not touch deciduous trees, and many ai'e confined to a

singh- species (if Conifer. ( )thers, again, limit their attacks alnnist

ciimpletely to a single period in tln' life uf a tree. Hijloliiu>i al>ii'fi'<

is very destructive to trees inider seven years old, com])arativtdy

liarndess to tho.se of ten oi' nmre years. In a pure wood, the

conditions favoural>le to increase of an insect jiest exist over the whole

area at once, and there is no limit to the sujijdy of food, the

facilities for egg-laying or for migration to fresh districts from tlie

part infected.

Wlreirorin>i. Seedling Conifers, if the nur.sery be placed in a well-

cliosen situation, secure from tln' inroads of Hijlohin.< ahietis, arc

usually exeiuiit fi'om the attacks of .special Conifer-feecling insects.

Their chief enemies are the polyphagous wireworm.s, the larvae of the

"clickdu'etles," ami the grubs of tlu> cockchafer. AVireworms occasionally

do nuich harm in ground newly broken for niu'sery jturposes. The
damage lessens when the gToiuid has l)een cultivateil for some time,

for the destruction during the first year or two is due to wire-

worms which, having sprung from eggs laid before the bed was

formed, exist already in the soil. AVhen trees are actually growing

there the parent beetles lay eggs less readily or not at all, and thus

the bed is gradually cleansed. "\Mien very yoiuig Conifers are

attacked they are gnaw'cd completely through just above the roots,

and such cut plants sometimes strew the bed. Seeds are also destroyed

before germination.

It is desiral)le to examine the ground selected for the nursery, and

to reject the plot if it appears badly infested, or to clean.se it

thoroughly before planting. As the acreage required is small, there
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.should b(- no dittirulty in doing this liy nictiiods known and j^tractised

in agricultnir, such as paring off and hurning two inelies of the top-

soil early in the autunui, or dre.s.shig with gas-lime, chloride of lime,

or ammoniacal waste, and lea\'ing it fallow till the effect of the

poison has Avorn off. Fallow land kei)t clean and free from weeds
during the period of egg-laying in June will have comparatively few
wireworms, hut in the absence of better food these probably feed on
humus, especially when young.

If seedlings are actually attacked, hand-picking is a good remedy
when facilitated by the use of potatoes, carrots or sliced mangold,
laid on the ground as a bait and regularly visited. A dressing of

ra]3e-cake or mustard-cake, populai' in hop-growing, may l)e tried, but
the value of it under these circumstances remains to be proved.

Serious injury from wireworm is unlikely to extenil beyond the first

year of growth.

Pine-weeHJ. The worst enemy to young Conifers, either in a badly

situated nursery or after })lanting-out, is the large clumsy Pine-weevil,

Hijlohiu-s abiefis, a lilackish lu'own Ijeetle of convex shape, with coarsely

sculptured elytra sparscdy decked with })atches of yellow hair. The
weevils lay their eggs in spring and early summer, in dead but not
dry Pine or Spriice-wood, choosing especially the cut stumps of recently-

felled trees
; also unbarked logs and the lower part of the stems of

dead standing trees. Under the bark the grubs gnaw irregular

galleries in the sapwood, changing at the ending of tliese to pupse..

Like the grubs of all weevils, they rec^uire shelter, and will not feed

exposed to daylight on loose brushwood, etc. Tliey will, however,
flourish in the closely i)acked sawdust of a saw-pit, which will serve

excellently as a focus of infection. The duration of larval life is

very variable, and dei)ends on the climate and the season. As
a rule, if the eggs are laid in the spring of one year the imagos
make their appearance in the summer and autumn of the year

following, live through the Avinter and lay their eggs in the spring

;

or they may appear in the s])ring and live through the following

winter after egg-laying. In any case the life of the perfect beetle

lasts a year or thereabouts, and does not, as is the case with most
insects, finish at the period of egg-laying. Xo injury whatever to

growing plants of any value is done by the feeding of the grubs : it

is entirely the work of the perfect beetles, which proceed on foot

to young tre(\s, preferring Pine, lint also attacking Spriice, Larch,

Cypress, etc., and occasionally ( )ak and deciduous trees when pressed

by hunger.

The insects can fly, but hardly ever do so, except at i)airing-time.

They, therefore, frequent the neighbourhood of their lireeding-places,

and judicious selection of the site for a nursery away from such
localities where the insect In-eeds will keep the trees frei' until they
are planted out. The lieetles ascend the young trees and feed on the

bark of the shoots and smaller branches, gnawing out circi;lar holes

with shelving sides, which may reach the saj)wood. In l)ad attacks

these holes are j^laced so closely as to coalesce, and thus iiatclies of

bark are completely destroyed, the l)ranches oi' the entire tree being
killed. Flow of sap and of resin follows the injury, the latter being
often very cons])icuous. The trees chosen are usually from three to

six y(^ars old, l)ut younger ones are not rejected, and tliose up to
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tiftc'L'ii VL'Mis air .sometimes attacked. Specimeii.s can cuiumunly l)e

taken upon still older trees, and they will probably attack any tree

tlie lower branches of which are not more than seven feet from

the ground, above which height they do not ascend. They cannot

injni'e old l)ark, and tlic damage done to trees above ten years old is

usually insignificant.

The ])reventive treatment of this insect consists in keeping the

groxuid as free as possible from unbarked logs and trinik.s, heai)s of

rubbish and of sawdust, and in preventing egg-laying in the stumps of

recently-felled areas. Tliis is done by barking the exi>osed |tarts of

stumps, earthing them over and beating down the eai-th, or l)y washing

them with an arsenical wash either of .sodium arsenate, Paris-green, or

London-purpli'. Young jilants can Ik- protected by surrounding the l>a.se

of the stem with diy earth Ijeaten Hat with the spade, or with gas-lime or

similar compoinids, or T)y "grease-banding" the base of the stem, and in

the case of Sjjruce, by planting with tliem a few Pines, which will be

attacked in preference. If the area planted is clean, beetles can be

prevented from entering it from outside l)y surrounding it with dry

trenches with vertical sides about a foot deep. Into these they dn>p,

and can Ije collected in laige numbers, especially if la'ushwood l)e

placed at the l)ottom.

Fisaoiles. Two insects which scjmewhat resendjle Hij/obiuK (iln<'tix

deserve passing mention ; these are the beetles of the genus Pinsfoih^x,

P. piiii and P. )((ifatti.<. Both occur i-hii'tly in the North of Kngland

and Scotland ; but P. tiotatu.< is likely to occur in any artiticially-

fornied I'inc plantation if the young trees have been importetl from a

locality which it frequents. Neither species is very common, but

P. nofatus at least has been reported as injurious in .Scotland. The

weevils are smaller than Hylohiu^ afnefis, more variegated in colour, and

the thighs are not toothed. They lay their eggs on Pine trunks, and the

larvae feed under the bark where they hollow out i)upal chambers.

P. )tofatut< attacks, young trees from three to six years ohl, P. pini

older trees. Tli<' injury caused by both is to be met by careful

removal of attacked trees and others which, being sickly, are liable to

cause attack, and by selecting sites for nurseries so that the trees

.shall enjoy good general health. They do most nii.schief to Pines

planted in unfavouralile situations.

Pine-xairffi/. As the trees grow u]) they suli'er less from Hijloliiu.<

abietiK, but new enemies arise, especially defoliating larvae. In (xreat

Britain, the most important of these are the Pine-saAvflies, Lophyrus

pini and other species of similar habits. The females in late spring

cut a longitudinal slit in a Pine-needle and lay in it from ten to

twenty eggs, repeating the process on the adjoining needles till about

120 eggs have lieen deposited. The larvfB hatch in a fortnight or

rather more, and live together in small companies on Pine-.slioots,

feeding on the needles, from the midril)s of which they strip away
the sides. They fortunately confine their attacks to the older needles,

and not to the young ones of the first year. Towards the end of

their two months' lift,-^ they devour the needles completely, disregarding

tlic mid-ril). They are caterpillar-like, with twenty-two legs, and are

somewhat variable in colour, lieing usually lighter or darker green,

darker along the back, with a blackish head and a lateral series of

black spots. After five or six moults each larva makes a very small
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oval cocoon of leatliery texture in rubbish at the foot of the tree,

or in moss, etc., under the surface of the layer of needles on the

ground. In warm countries, and Avith us in ^varin seasons, a second
brood of flies appear from these cocoons in August and September,
and in the autumn their larvae feed up very largely on the

needles of that year, which are then suitable for food, and remain
in shelter throughout the winter in their cocoons, not actually changing-

to pupae till about three weeks Ijefore the flight-time. The winter

period is always passed in the cocoon l)y the summer larvae if there

is no autumn brood.

The larvae can be destroyed l)y shaking them down on to cloths

and there killing them, or they may be crushed in situ, hy grasjjing

them with a gloved hand or a wad of t<iw, or Avith a metal

implement like a pair of scissors, with two large flat blades meeting
face to face. They can also be killed by spraying with a solution of

helleljore, or sprinkling it on as a powder ; but better results would be
got by the use of paris-green, as for fruit trees. The oltjections to the

use of arsenic on fruit trees do not api>ly here, excei)t when tln-re is risk

of injury to game.

The pupae of Lo]:>hyru>i can be destroyed liy raking up the brush-

wood and up})er layer of needles under the infected trees in the winter

Avith the contained cocoons, and conveying the heap to a spot Avhere it

may be safely burned. A very serious objection to this i)lan is that

it deprives the soil of its natural surface-covering of needles, and if

persisted in for a long time it will injure the health of the trees.

It should not be resorted to Avithout good cause, and Avhen other

remedies cannot be adopted. The reuioval of brushwood, etc., as

opposed to this covering of needles, is always valuable for the

preA'ention of insects.

Larrh-n liner. A special form of injury is that inflicted on Larch-

needles by the larvtT? of a tiny moth, Coleopltora larirplla, Avhieh lays

its eggs at the end of June on the needles of the lower branches of

Larches about ten to fourteen years old. Tlie caterpillar mines into

and feeds \\\)n\\ the interior of the needle, Avhich becomes dry, yelloAV

and twisted ; it then bites off the tip and detaches the needle alwiit

its middle so as to form a tulje in Avhich it lives and passes the

Avinter, concealed in a crack or luider a bark-scale. In the spring it

feeds on the neAV needles, and enlarges its tul)e liy sjiinning a fresh

neetUe along its side, l)iting it off and holloAving out the adjacent

surfaces ; in this tube it changes to a pupa, and ultimately to a moth.
This insect is common in many English Larch plantations, AAdiose foliage

Avhen the attack is bad has a dull Avithered look A\-hich is very
conspicuous; it does not kill the tree, but kee])s it year after year

in an unhealthy condition.

Practical treatment is difficult
;

picking ott' the injured shoots -is very

troublesome, and the only successful plan is to remove liadly-attacked

trees, and burn the foliage before the moth flies in June. It is best

prevented by groAving Larch in a suitable mixture, and not in i)ure

Avoods. Special importance attaches to this and other Larch-feeding

insects because the Avounds Avhich they make probably serve as a nidus

for the spores of Larch-canker.

Firie-sJwof Mofh><. The insects which cause destruction to the shoots

of Pines are chiefly the catt'r}»illars of the genus IMi)iia and the beetle
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MyeJophiliix (Hy/emms, Hi/hin/tifJ pinijjenla Tlie HetinicLs are small

moths belniioiiio- to the group Toiirkina (Leaf-rollers), of oblong form,

reddisli brown nr grey in colour with somewhat elaborate markings of

paler streaks and bands, assimilating in tint to the colour of Pine-bark

of difterent shatles, a feature specially characterising Conifer-feeding moths.

By far the most important si)ecies in Great Britain is Retinia buoliana,

though the scarcer R. turionella has got more credit as an mjurious

species; it is eipially destructive in habits. R. huoliana appears at the

beginning of July, R. hiriondla some three weeks earlier.

Both moths lay their eggs singly on y<ning Pines at the base of

the buds of thc^ terminal shoot or lateral branches ; into these the

cater])illars bore, hollowing out the centre bud, and then attacking the

lateral buds in the same way so as to destroy' the whole or })art of the

terminal whorl. The larvie live in the shoots through the winter, and
})Upate there in the spring. Their jtresence is easily recognised by the

altered and stunted slidots wliidi liavc failed to grow, and break off at a

touch, as well as Ijy the How of resin caused Ijy the feeding. Tlie etiect

on the tree of the loss of the terminal shoot has been already mentioned;

the lateral brandies injured by R. huoliana subsequently grow twisted,

and take on a characteristic curved "post-horn" shape which lasts for

many years after the injury.

These insects sutler, fortunately, from the attacks of many parasitic

enemies, for i)ractical treatment has met with little success. The
infested shoots have been persistently cut otf and burned for many
years in succession without real benefit resulting; this treatment is

only applicable to small isolated areas, and should be tried during the

month before the ap[)earance of the UKiths. Egg-laying takes place in

the evening, and it is simietimes worth remembering that the moths
can be kept off .small patches of trees wliirh it is important to

preserve by lighting weed-tires to windward, so that the smoke will

drift over. This is not cai)able of extended application, but may be

employed to jjrotect ornamental trees whicli sometimes suffer .severely

in the neighbourhood of large Pine woods. These insects are most
troublesome when trees are crowded together, neglected, and grown on

unsuitable soil, and, as is usually the case, when the wood is not

mixed.

Pine-ht'efle. Miif^lophiln.-t (Hylur<iu.->) piniju'nJa is, next to Hylolnu^

abidits, the most injurious insect to Pines in (4reat Britain, over the

greater part of which it is very abimdant. There are, however, many
districts where it does not t)ccui", or has not been ol)served, but almost any
Pine-wood will yield evidence of it-* presence to a careful searcher. It

is a small oblong Inown beetle of the family Scolyfidfe, or Bark-

beetles.

The female, about the lu-ginning of ^Viiril, chooses a tree for

oviposition. Those selected are newly dead or dying Pines, especially

freshly felled timber, unbarked logs and stumps, or trees injured by
storms, snow, or tire. ( )ccasionally the l)eetle makes use of Spruce and
Larch. She commences boring under a projecting .scale, where the bark

is thick, often on the under side of a fallen trinik, if it is free from
tlie ground, and excavates a gallery in the l)ast running, with the

exception of the entrance which is obliipie, along the axis of the trunk.

It is from three to four and a-lialf inches long, and takes fnjm three

to hve weeks to construct.
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The eggs, wliicli may reach 120 in iiiunl)er, are placed in small

hollows excavated alternately along its two sides. They hatch in a

few days, and the larvas begin to construct lateral galleries at right

angles to that of the mother. The larval galleries are at first small,

l^nt increase in size with the growth of their inmates and soon take

an irregular course. The larvas, when full grown, change to pupae in a

small cavity hollowed out in the bark at the end of the burrow

and appear as perfect beetles in June or July, emerging from the

tree hj eating out a circular exit-hole from the pupal chamber. Those

which hatch from the first-laid eggs are considerably in advance of the

fj-rubs coming from eggs laid at the end of the five weeks' task of the

mother, whose dead body can be found at the end of the burrow.

The borings of the parents are not at first conspicuous, but can be

detected later by the dust thrown out from lietween the scales of

bark, whereas the holes made by the exit of the beetles, which are in

no way concealed, at once indicate that they have bred in the triTuk.

The special form of injury done to Pines consists in the boring nf

the mature beetle into the young shoots for feeding purposes. This

is eff'ected by making a lateral hole in the shoot at a distance

varving from one to five inches below its tip. This hole becomes

marked with a circular ring or collar of exuding resin, and from

it' there is bored a burrow for about an inch up the pith of the

shoot, which is killed, or, if the burrow is only partially completed,

crippled. These shoots break off" readily aboA'e or through the entrance

hole, and strew the ground after a high wind. Their loss, repeated

year after year, produces a striking change in the appearance of

the tree, which loses its compact crown and becomes " stag-

headed," the foliage being thin and scanty, and dead branches sticking

out. It is also liable to the attacks of other insects, and to fungoid

diseases.

It is to be noted that Mye/opJu'/us piniperda never breeds in the

shoots where it feeds, and certain cases recorded where it is supposed

to have d<;ine so are due to a confusion between its larvae and those of

Retinia, or of certain other beetles {Ernohius, etc.).

Spruce-gall Aphis. A peculiar form of injury is that caused by the

sucking of the two kinds of Chermes—the Spruce-gaU aphis, C. ahietis,

and the Larch aphis, C. laricis.

On the Spruce the Chermes appear in the spring as short, oval,

wino-less insects of an ochreous colour, furnished with a bristle-like

rostrum. They have passed the winter in crevices and under bark

scales, and early in April attach themselves each to the base of a young

leaf, which reacts by a small swelling. These forms are parthenogenetic

fenrales, the foundresses of the colony, and lay a mass of eggs at the

spot (generally at the junction of two branches) to which they attach

themselves. The larvae hatching, penetrate the surroimding parts of

the shoot Avith their beaks ; the shoot swells as do the bases of the

needles, and a growth commonly known as a " Pine-apple gall " or

" Spruce-gall " results. This gaU somewhat resembles a small Fir-cone

about an inch long, with the surface divided into small convex areas,

each bearing a short needle-like projection in the middle ; these are

deformed needles which, becoming swollen, touch each other on the

outside of the gall, but which are separate inside, so that the gall

contains a series of cavities or chambers. In these cavities the larvae
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live ill lunubiTs, citlicr ciitcriiiL; tin- cliumlti'is duiiiig tlie growth, of

the gall, or iK'iug ciKjldsrd hy the swelling of the suiTomuliiig

needles.

Tlie galls sometimes coiiii)letely surround the hase of the shoot,

sometimes they are only developed on one side. Tlie larvae are

(dosely packed in the chamlx'rs, from twenty to fifty being found in

each one. \Vlien they are fully grown in August they acquire wings

and leave the chainhers by apertures left by the shrinking apart of

the leaves. These insects are winged females, and their special

function is that of sjtreading the species on to other trees. The

etfec-t of tlic galls on the tree is to cause cripjiling of the attacked

shoot, and wlieii they are abundaiil tlic general growth of the tree is

much impairi'd.

Larch-Innj. The females of Cherm^x lari'u's, which also pass

the winter under bark, etc., ap[)ear in the spring like tho.se of

C. ahietis ; they also are wingless, oval, of small shapi', and of a

pur])lish black colour, and have a long bristle-like sucker with which

they ])enetrate the needles to feed on their sap. Towards the end of

Ai)ril they lay forty to fifty eggs on tlie twigs. The young produced

scatter theni-selves over the needles, and do not live enrlosed in a

gall ; at hrst very minute and lilackish, they grow rai)idly and become

covered with a whitish woolly down exuding from jiores on their

l)ody, giving the trees the apjiearance of being rovered witli minute

scattered snow-crystals. About June they ac(niire wings and spread

the species, while further br Is aiv produced till the autumn. This

insect occurs on Larches of all ages, being found, iierhai>.s, most

frequently on trees of ten to twenty years old; it not infre(piently affects

young Larches in nurseries, and may there be very troublesome.

\Voo(l-)ra)flif. There are many insects which take possession of

the dead or dying tree to lay their eggs therein who.se larv?e

burrow into and penetrate the woo(l, making it useless for commer-

cial purposes. Of these the most inqiortant are the wf)od-wasi)s,

Sire.c </i(/a-^ and Juvenciiif, large Hymenopter.i of elongate shape. .S'.

iji<ja!i is yellow-and- black, and of a decided wasp-like a])i>earance, while

.S. juvennos is deep blue, with the middle segments of the abdomen

reddish in the male.

These insects appear to be somewhat widely distrilmted in (ireat

Britain and Ireland, and are occasionally not rare. Owing to their striking

appearance and loud buzz in flight, they attract general attention, and

are probably as rarely overlooked as any indigenous insects. Xot a few

re(;orde(l specimens are obviously imported in foreign timber. The

females of both species lay their eggs exclusively on Conifer-wood,

choosing, as is so often the case, sickly or dying trees, or those that are

actually felleil or dead. Sirej- {/i'jas appears to attack jirinci pally the

Spruce and Silver Fir, sometimes the Lan-h and non-European

Conifers like the Deodar.

Sirex juvencut<, on the other hand, attacks the Scots Pine freely, as

well as the Spruce, Silver Fir, and Larch. The eggs are deposited

in cracks running through the bark into the sajiwood, or in holes

made by the strong ovipositor, and not rarely on patches of bare Avood

where the bark has been torn off by accident. This sometimes gives

an opportmiity for injury to otherwise healthy trees. The larva, whose

life extends over two years, is a stout, elongate white grub, readily
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distinguished by an upwardly directed point on the last segment ; it

bores obliquely towards the heart of the tree in the long axis of the

trimk, making a gallery which gradually increases in size, and eventually

turns and approaches the surface. At the end of this gallery it changes

to a pupa, separated from the outside only by a thin layer of wood
or bark, which is gnawed through by the imago upon emergence. The
time of development of the larvae is increased by drying of the wood

;

and if timber containing larvae is ci;t up into planks, the' insects may
eventually emerge in the interior of l)uildings, etc., and in that case

they are stunted and small.

It is by this injury to otherwise sound timber that the insects are

important, Ijut they occasionally complete the destruction of Conifers

that woidd perhaps have lived several years longer. The only remedy
against their attacks in a wood which they inhabit consists in careful

removal of all infected trees, which are sometimes indicated by the

attacks (if woodpeckers, and other dead or dying wood in which they

can and do breed. Standing trees which have lost patches of bark

by accident shoidd have the wounds tarred over or dressed with a

plaster of lime, cow-dung and clay, or other suitable mixture. Timber,

when felled, should be removed before the imagos appear in summer.
These remedies are also suitable to ward (iff the attacks of wood-

feeding longicorn beetles, as Arantliocinu>< iriU/is, CaUidiuni riulaceum,

etc., whicli may do a certain amount (if damage, in a very similar

manner.

It will be seen that the enemies of the Pine in Great Britain are

far more numerous and important than those of any other Conifer. ( )f

the sixteen or more species referred to in detail, twelve at least attack

the Scots Pine, and of these eight are confined to that tree, and to

foreign species of Pinui<. The S})rnce shares its particular pest, the gall-

aphis, with the Larch, which has a special enemy in (Jolpophora Jaricella.

Silver Fir is liable to injury from wood-was])s, but does not exclusively

support any important species. Tliis liability of the Pine is no doubt

due to its l)eing the only forest Conifer indigenous to Britain, where

the Spruce is as y(^t free from the serious enemies which attack it

over the greater jiart (if Europe.

The preventive measures to be adopted against insect-attacks can be

gathered from Avhat has been said, Init it is necessary again to point

out that no Conifer-wood can be kept free from the risk of insect-

injury ludess it is freed from newly dead and dying Avood, cut liranches,

nnd fresh stumps. There is no need for the systematic remoAal of the

covering of needles, the natural protection to the ground, nor, as a rule,

lof small twigs and branches mucli under an inch '\n diametei\

It is not rarely objected by those anxious to free a wood from

insects that this thorough cleaning is too costly to be })ut into practice.

Without it the insects cannot be kept doAvn, and it is for them to

look at the cost of labour and the opportunity for disposal of such

timber, and decide whetlier it is clieaiier to let the insects flourish or

not.

The first cleaning-ii]) of a neglected forest is no doubt costly, Init

after tliat has taken jilace there is plenty of evidence to show that

systematic and orderly removal of dead wood is profitable in the long

run, unless exceptional destruction of timber over scattered areas by
storms or snowfall should uiidulv strain the forest resources.

>A
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TiiK economic products of Coniferous Trees come chiefly under two

heads, Timber and Resinous Secuetions ; the uses to which the

l)ark, foliage, fruits and seeds are applied, are to these relatively

unimportant.

CONIFEROUS TIMBER.

The timl)er yielded by the stems of coniferous trees is of universal

importance. It possesses (qualities that render it exceedingly service-

able for Ijuilding and other constructive purposes, as durability,

strength, lightness, elasticity, fineness of grain, etc. It also abounds

in quantity immensely in excess of that of any other Order of Trees,

so that it is also the cheapest and most easily obtained. In the

nortlierii hemisphere, the tind)er used in buihhng may be said to

1)6 almost exclusively coniferous, obtained from the Fir and Pine

tribe, and in ])opulous countries as Great Britain, Holland, Belgium,

etc., wliere it docs not exist, or cannot be grown in ([uantity sufficient

for the su])})ly, and where natural forests ha\e long since almost

(Hsappeared, it forms an impin'tant article of commerce.

The physical properties of coniferous wood are the result of its

anatomical structure and specific gra\it}', the former being the chief

factor in determining its strength, elasticity, fineness or coarseness of

grain, and the latter its weight, hardness, durability and heating

])(»wer.

Tlic aiialiiiiiical stnirtmv of ((Hiifcidus wihmI is, in all its most iiu-

pnrtaiil ili'taih

Fi;4. 41. Transverse and
loiigitiiiliiial section of a
three years' old stem.

, essentially the saiiit' as that nf the broad-leaved

(dicotyledonous) trees and shrul>s, a conception of which

may he easily obtained from an examination of the

stem or luandi of any of our native tree8, and one

that has comi)leted at least three years' growth will be

the best for the purpose. If a cross section of such

a stem Ix' made, and the surface of the section be

made sutiiciently smooth, the following arrangement of

the parts will be readily recognised by the naked eye :

—

1, A central pith which is larger or smaller accordiug

to the kind of tree or shrub to which the brancli

belongs, large in the Elder, small in the Sycamore, a

mere point in the (;)ak. 2, Around the pitli is a

series of rings or concentric circles, the numl)er of

such rings corresponding precisely with the age in

years of the stem examined. 3, The rings are

crossed by lines of a paler colour, all radiating from

the central ]>hh : tliese lines aie Medullary Kays.

On
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4, The whole is suiTOunded by and enclosed in an epidermis or

covering familiarly known as the bark.

To comprehend the histology or minute structure of the parts thus

exposed to view, a preparation of the material l)y certain simple

chemical reagents and the aid of the microscope are necessary. For

those who desire to study the subject practically, text 1)ooks devoted

to the subject should be consulted ;
* a brief sketch of the most

important anatomical structures revealed by microscopic examination can

only be here given.

If a three years' old stem of a Scots Pine he suljstituted for that

reiDresented in Fig. 41 it will be found that the rings are more sharply

separated from each other ; the inner part of the annual

zone, or part nearest the centre, is lighter in colour

and looser in texture, whilst the outer portion is darker

in colour and more compact in texture ; each ring, in

fact, shows two zones, the inner representing the spring,

the outer the summer growth of each year ; the cause

of this difference will be presently adverted to. These

zones of spring and summer growth are observalile in

all coniferous wood ; in some species, as in the

common Yew, they pass more or less graduall}' from

one into the other ; in others, as in Tsur/a canadejisis,

Abies pedinata, Pinus exceha, they are more sharply

defined. The relative dimensions of the spring and

summer Avood, the Avidth of the annual rings, their

uniformity or want of uniformity, have considerable

influence on the properties and value of the timber.

The ])ith in the centre of the stem is composed of

cells with cellulose Avallsf Avhich Avhen first formed are

filled with protoplasm which disappears as the formation

of the cambium layers and Avoody tissues deriA^ed from

them jn'oceeds. Under a high magnifying poAver the

cambium or formative tissue is seen to consist of cells

in radial roAVS arranged Avith considerable regularity. The
cells are filled Avith protoplasm in Avhich a nucleus can

often be detected ; the groAvth of the stem and branches

^%%ooTofltoiJviZ proceeds by the division of these cells by longitudinal

Avails.

The ligneous (dement of the stem consists <if fibre

technically called prosenchymatous tissue This tissue is

composed of elongated fusiform cells enclosing a narrow

caA^ty and Avhose ends are doA^e-tailed betAveen one another. The

individual cells are termed tracheides ; they are formed from the

cambium by cell division and have ligneous Avails Avhich show on

their inner side lines of striation and certain irregularities of growth

that have obtained the name of "bordered i)its." As the formation

of ncAV tracheides proceeds, the Avails of the older ones liecome

gradually thickened till the original cavity is cpiite filled up ; they then

* Such as "Practical Botany" by Bower and Vines; Scott's " Introduction to Structural

Botany," etc.

t Cellulose is secreted from the protoplasm ; it is the primitive membrane of the cell

free from all matter subsequently taken up by the roots and deposited within it. Tlie

cell is the common starting point of all elementary organs, and protoi)lasm is tlie foi-mative

and living part of the cell.

young
with bordered pits as h

mm are pores connecting
the tracheide with a medul
lary ray. x ibO.
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Fig. 4:i. TraiisvHrse suction
of two wood-cells (tradieides)
of Scots Pine, each with a
pore;/; hi, intercellular spaces.

X 400. Copierl from Thome.

tMttt

funstitutc heart-wood Hlnc. Tlic tra<-lifi(lcs foiiiiiMl in spring have

thinner walls and larger cavities than tho.se formed in summer which
have thicker Avails and aie more compres.sed. This is the cause of the

ditference observable in the inner and outer

zone of the annual I'ings mentioned above.
" Bordered ])its," although not peculiar to, nor

found in all coniferous wood, are a conspicuous

anatomical feature in the most important

coniferous woods used for economic purposes.

Tlicir form and position are best seen in a

rapidly growing herbaceous shoot of the Scots

Pine or any of the common J-'ines. "When
the e(dl-wall l)egins to thicken, comparatively

large spaces remain thin, but as tlie thickening

augments, it reaches even the tliin spaces.

Tlie outline of the tliin spaces of the wall in

the wood of Pimis sijlceatris (also of P. Ldrido
and P. t\i-reha, see Figs. 45—47) appear circular on a front view; the

edge of the thickening ma.ss which arches uver it grows also m a

circular manner and contracts tlie opening ; thus the front view of such

a i)it shows two conientric circles, the larger of which corresponds to

the original thin space, and
the smaller to the inner edge
of the thickening. Xow .since

this process takes place on both
.sides of a jiartition wall of two
cells, a lenticular space i.s

enclosed l)y the two over-archings

divided in the middle by the

original thin cell-wall, each

half of this i»it cavity communi-
cating with the cell cavity by
a circular opening. When the

Wood-cells lose their protoplasm

and become filled with air and
watei-, the thin cell-wall dis-

form
untied

by the over-arching thickening

mas.s, and is united with the

adj(»ining cell cavities by a

circular o[)ening."*

The annual rings are traversed

radially from the pith to the

bark by medullary rays, the

earliest formed only reaching

into the first-formed rings, the

others originating in later ones.

These rays in respect of their

and size have some iutiuence on the teclmical properties of the

Tlie medullary rays are differentiated from the other tissues

" Sach's Text Book of Botauv," Viues' Translation, page 23.

t Sfhlich :\Iannal of' Forestry, Vol. Y. p. 8.

feu-. ri:-fiLJUki*:i5Hr,^^-i^^

ffrlTt'f'/rif^-^rirr CQCf^^ appears and the two pits

\\?^(Uvc^^CC'^SrPP^^^ a single cavitv which is bo

»5^ccq:.:

f^rr^r-^^

Fig. 44. 1, Transverse section of part of one year
growth of stem of Finus excel.m. m, medullary

rays ; r, resin-ducts. x 1.50.

number
)vood.t
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soiiie-

trans-

Fig. 45. 2, Radial section, of a one year

old stem of Piiiiis Larido showing "pits" of

wood-cells and part of a medullaiy ray. i, A
pit of a wood-cell in transverse oblique

section, x 1.00.

that "till' whole

turpentine which on

of th

in the canil)iuni ; the eell.-^ are less elongateil than the traeheides and

are composed of somewhat different elements, Ijeiiig mostly with
cellulose walls and arranged

thing like hriclcs in a wall

Tersely to the wood-cells.

Interspersed among the traeheides,

and most conspicuous in the summer
wood of tlie outer annual ring are

intercellular sjiaces running parallel

with the stem, called resin-ducts

which are a distinguishing feature

of coniferous ^^•ood ; thej^ are formed
of a cylinder of large irregular cells

with A'ery thin Avails. In these

ducts turpentine is secreted, Avhich

is not only of itself an important

economic product, Ijut also has

important effects on the technical

properties of the Avood. Resin-ducts

also occur in the medullary rays so

Avood may liecome impregnated Avith

exposure to the air may hecome oxydised into

resin. The (piantity of resin in coniferous A\"Ood

Aaries Avitli its specihc graA'ity, and depends on

the greater or less development of the summer Avood

in or near Avhich most of th(^ ducts are formed."*

Fig. ii shoAvs the position and

ducts ill a transA'erse section

shoot of Pinus excelsa at the

groAA'th, and Fig. 48 sIioaa's

transA'erse section of part of an herbaceous

of Pinus Laricio.

The hark of conihu'ous trees A\'hich has for the

most part Init a tem})orarv duration, is composed

of cork tissue Avhich, when first f(jrmed on the

herbaceous shoot, is made up of cells similar in

structure to those of the pith. To keep pace Avith

the growth in thickness of the enclosed Avood

cylinder, the cells, of Avhich the young cork

tissue is made up, undergo relatiA'ely rapid

changes during the groAving season ; they are

formed l)y In-partition from the adjacent cambium,
and their Avails soon become sulierous. The
innermost layer of cork tissue thus formed is

termed phellogea, and from this ucav layers are

Fi"- 40 Tan"entiai section of Constantly formed in a centrifugal tlirection.t The
wood of Pinus excdsa showing lavci'S of Cells uext the epideriu Soon lose their
the medullary ravs and pits in the ',, , , , j, i i i i p i

•

walls of the wood-cells, x 150. cell-coutents and as tlie bark already lormed i.s

form of tAvo resin-

of an herbaceous

end of the year's

in a

shoot

a resin-duct

"" ScliUeli, Manual of Forestrj-, \o\. V. p. 14.

+ According to Sanio, it also liappen.s that when corlc

the formation of permanent cells jiroceeds centripetally, oi

and centrifugal cell-formation takes place in the young cor!

Vine's Translation, \i. 107.

is lieginning to lie produced^

an alternation of centripetal

tissue.— •• Sach's Lehrliucii."'
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pressed outwards l)y the eoiitiiuious growth of tlie enclosed wood, the

outer ])ortion loses all vitality ; the ei>iderui with adjacent dead tissue

splits under the action of the weather and in time is cast off,

but before this lia|)i)ens, a new envelope formed by the cork tissue

is always ]iresent.

Tlie latest-formed outer rings of wood are familiarly known as sap-

wood, teclmically alhurnum. It is the medium by which processes vital

to tlut tree are carried on, such as tlie conveyance of' the Avater and

food-stuffs taken uj) ])y the roots to the extremities of the liranches,

tlic foliage, etc-. The sa])-W(V)d is of little value as timber, being

Fiy. 47.—:!, Tiaiisvi-rsi'—1, luii^'iliidiiiiil section of i)aits of a iiifcliillary ray m, with pits p
I'lom llrst yrai's ;,'ro\vtli of I'hiKs <.nrlsii. x 1"'0.

soft in texture and decaying rapidly on expo.sure, but wlien .saturated

witli resin its lieating power is very great. A^^len the older formed
Avood-cells cease to perform vital functions, they become clianged and
the original cavity is tilled iip Avith mineral sul)stances deposited by the

upward current from the roots ; it then forms tlu' lioaii-irooil^ and
so far as the tree itself is concernetl, it is |)ractically dead, the

living i)art l)eing represented l)y a shell enclosing it. Evidence of

this may l)e seen in old Yew and Pine trees still in active gi'owth,

but whose tnndvs are liollow tlirougli tlie decay and removal of the

heart-wood.

As previously stateil, the anatoinical structure of coniferous wood is

the chief factor in determining its 8ti{EX(;th and Elasticity. By-

Strength is understood the amount of resistance the wood offers to

the separation of the fibre of which it is composed, by any external

force applied to it. The ultimate strengtli is usually measured by

the force in pounds per scpiare inch of section which must be

exerted in order to break it ; transverse strength is the most

important, it measures the resistance which wood offers to lireakage

by a force acting at a right angle to the grain.* Among the

strongest European coniferous trees are the Larch, Spruce Fir, Scots

* Scliliili. Manual of Forestry, ^'ol. Y. ji. 46.
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Pine, Silver Fir and Cembra Pine ; and among the strongest American

species are the Douglas Fir, the southern Pitch Pine (Pinus palustris),

the Yellow Pine (P. po7Ldcrosa), the Noble Fir (Abies noLiJis) and

Lawson's Cypress.

The transverse strengtli of couifiTOUS vood is ascertuined h}'

experiment. The results given in the following table were obtained by
the Timber Inspector to the British Admiralty. Lengths of the wood
to be tested were cut seven feet long and two inches scpiare, and
placed on supports six feet a})art ; Avater was tlien poured into a

vessel suspended from the nuddle untiJ the piece iDroke. English Oak
was taken as the standard and valued at TOOO.

Fig. 48. Traiisver.se section of a stem of I'riius Luricio, sliowiii:

A, the end of a year's growth ; b, tlie beginning of new
growth ; M, medullary rays ; r, resin-duct, x 150.

Pitch Pine (Pinus pahistris)

Dantzic Fir (Pinus sylrestris) .

Kauri Pine (A;/afhis austraJisJ .

Canada Spruce (Picea 7ii(jra)

Canada Red-|)iue (Pinus resinosa)

Russian Larch (Lari.c sihirica) .

By Elasticity is understood the change wliich Ihe minute Jparts

may undergo in shape without fracture of the wood when an
external force is exerted upon it. The elasticity of coniferous wood
appears to depend in a great measure on what is called " even

grain," or uniformity in the size and arrangement of the wood fil)re

wltich is greatly dependent on the rate of growth, and tliis, of

Relative
strength.
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course, is influenced to some extent by climate and environment.

The Ijest even-grained coniferous wood has equal annual rings with

narrow summer zones and fine medullary rays. The most elastic

European coniferous woods are the Yew, Larch, Spruce Fir, Scots

Pine and Silver Fir ;* and among the most elastic American species

are the Western Larch, southern Pitch Pine, Spruce Pine, Nol^le Fir,

Prince All)ert's Fir, Douglas Fir and I^awson's Cypress.f

The elasticity of the wood of the Yew was observed eentuiies ago

Avhicli led t(5 its Ijeing employed in making bows for archery. The
elasticity of tlie cniiiferous wf)ods mentioned above materially enhances

tlieii- utility in llir various purposes of carpentry to which they are

applied. Tlic propeity is, liowever, most decisively demonstrated by the

readiness with wliidi molecules of the wood receive and transmit the

vibratiiins of sound ; this is especially the case in the Fir and Pine

tribe. Tlie late Dr. Tviidall, in giving the results obtained by the

experiments of AVeitheim and Chevandier to determine the velocity of

sound tlirough different kinds of wood, showed that the velocity along

the fibre of Fir wood is fourteen times the velocity in air; in other

words, tliat whereas sound travels under orilinary circumstances through air

wIkjsc temperature is 60' Falu'. at the rate of 1,120 feet per second, it

travels through Fir wood at the rate of 15,218 feet in the same period

of time. Also along the fibre of Pine wood it is ten times the

velocity in air. He also further proved the elasticity of Fir wood
by a l)eautiful •xperiment, l>y whicli musical sounds generated in one

aiiartincnt of a liuilding wi-re transmitted through a long deal rod

and perfectly reproduced in another. + The high degree of elasticity in

the molecular structure of Fir and Pine wood renders it a suitable

material for tlie constriiction of certain i)arts of several musical instru-

ments, as the violin, |tiano, etc., for which it is. much employed.

The Durability of coniferous wood is dependent in some measure

on its specific gravity, or the ratio which the weight of a certain

volume of wood bears to that of an equal volume of water, l)ut no

dehnite law can be formulated from the relationship. The specific

gravity (jf the wood may be expressed with numerical precision, l)ut

sufficient data are not forthcoming to co-ordinate with it the duration

of time which wood will last in a sound and useful condition under

stated circumstances, or when out of the reach of destructive agencies.

The most duralde European coniferous woods available for utilisation

are the Yew, Larch, Spruce Fir and Scots Pine, all of a relatively

high specific gravity ; but more durable than either of them is the

wood of the common Cypi-ess (Cuprcssiis ^cmpcrvireTis) which no

longer exists in sufticient quantity for any general economic use.

Some of tlie most durable and in some respects the most valuable

of the American coniferous woods belong to the Cypress tribe,

the specific gravity of most of which is relatively high. The
* Schlieh, Manual of Forestry, \o\. V. j). 44.

t Jesup Collection of Woods of the United States, l)y C. S. Sargent.

X Lectures on Sound, pp. 41, 80.
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southern Pitch Phie, Western Larch, Douglas Fir and Deciduous

(Jjpress yield verj dural:)le timber, the specific gravity of which is

high, especially of the two first named. On the other hand the

almost wortliless wood of the Wellingtonia, and the coarse-grained,

rapidly decaying wood of Abies concolor, A. Frasrri, A. hahamca and

others have a low specific gravity.*

Some remarkable instances of the durability of the wood of some
coniferous trees have been recorded :

—

The Deodar pillars of the great Shah Hamatleu ^Mosque, in tlie

capital of Kashmir, are probably more than 400 years old, and to

all appearances they are perfectly sound. Some of the bridges in

Srunagar that are built of Deodar tinilier are said to be of still

greater antiquity ; the wood of which the piers are constructed are

alternately Avet and dry and apparently suffer uo decay, f A building

erected by order of the Emperor Akbar (1.542—1605) was taken down
some time between 1820 and 1825, and its timber (Deodar Cedar) was
found to be so little impaired as to lie fit to be (uuploved in a house
built by Eajah Shah.;
The gates of Constantinople Avldch were destroyed l)y the Turks in

1453, after having lasted eleven luuidrod years, Avere made of the wood
of the European Cypress. And the doors of St. Peter's at Eome,
Avhicli had lasted from the time of Constantine to that of Pope Eugene
lY. (1431—47) Avere of Cypress Avood, and Avere fnnud Avlieu removed,
to lie perfectly sound. §

Eoliert BroAvn of Campster relates that in one of the dark damp
forests near the Pacific coast of north-Avest America, Dr. Cooper saAV

trunks of Thuia (jinantea lying prostrate Avitli several Spruces (Pirea
sitchensisj three to four feet in diameter groAving on them, having evidently
taken root in the decaying bark, and extended their roots into the
ground adjoining; Avliile the interior of the' Thuia logs Avas found still

sound, although partially bored by insects. Judging of the age of the

Spruces by the ordinary rules, these logs must have lain hundreds of

years, exposed to tlie acticm of one of the most humid of climates.
||

In the Toro7ifo Glohe of April 9, 1863, Mr. W. D. Ferris, Avriting

from JSTcAV Westminster, P>ritish Columbia, states that the tnuik of a

Douglas Fir, sliOAving no signs of decay, had been discovered partially

embedded in the earth long enough to alloAv a Hemlock Spruce (Tmija
Alhertiana) to groAv upon it whicli Avas fully one hundred and fifty

years old.

The prostrate trunk of a Prurnnopity)^ spieata av«is observed in a

valley near Dunedin, Xcav Zealand, to be enfolded l)y the roots of

three large trees of Griselinia littoralis Avith trunks three and adialf feet

in diameter, Avhich nuist have groAvn from seed since its fall. On
felling these trees it Avas found that they Avere a])])roximating three

The Avoods of Thuia gigantea and Ciqrressus thyoides have a low s])feitic giavity,
but they are reckoned amongst the most duralile of American woods.

t Brandis, Forest Flora of N. W. India, p. 519.

X Loudon, Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicuni, W . p. 2430.
§ Idem.

J). 2467. The wood of Ciqvrssus scinpervirens used iu very old buildings in
Italy that are known to have stood from 600 to 1,000 years, is still souiui.

II Monogr. Thuia in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. IX. p. SeP." Further remarkable instauces of the
durability of r/mw gfi^rwHilm timber are recorded in "Garden and Forest," II. (ISSP). p. 492.
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liuiiilveil years, during wliicli tlie timlier of tlu' rninmoiiitys icinaiiu'd

sduiid, and was afterwards split into posts for fencing purposes.*

X ]»iece (if the wood (if Jnnipei'Uii oxycedrua was unearthed in 1884

l)y ]Mr. C. H. Sharnian in the island of Madeira, where this species

attains tiniher-like size. It had lain in the grounil Avithout life but

undecayiid, and liad retained its peculiar ])erfunie during four hundred

years, f

The FRAGRANCE of the wood of many t'oniferous trees is powerful,

and generally of a resinous odour, in many instances it is also

agreeable and even useful. Thus tlie wood of the Red Cedar, used

in the manufacture of pencils, is a familiar example of agreeable

fragrance without l)eing too powerful; the wood of the (,'embra Pine

is much used for wainscotting and the inlaying of wardrobes, on

account of its odour being not only agreeable, but also obnoxious to

insects. The woods of the Deodar Cedar, Yellow Cy])ress, tln^

American Arbor Yit;e, the Chilian Libocedrus and the Spanish

Juniper are all agreeably fragrant and more or less obnoxious t(j

insects.

The tinil)er of coniferous trees is used thi'oughout the temperate

regions of the world for well-nigh every j)ur[)ose for which wood

is in rerpiest ; for house-building almost to the exclusion of every

other kind ; for out-of-door car})entry of every descri[>tion ; for railway

ties and street paving ; for joinery and indoor fittings ; for the

coarser kinds of furniture, boxes for packing, frames ami luicks of

musical instruments, children's toys and turnery. Ami within the

last few years a new industry has arisen which has for its object

the conversion of coniferous wood into pulp for the manufacture of

pasteboard and ])a])('r.

The coarser kinds of printing pa])er, packing paper and pasteboard

are made from wood ]ndp olitaine(l chietly from Pine and Spruce wood.

Paper manufactured from the wood of the Red Cfilar fjH)tiperu.s

rirfiiniana) is found to l)e useful for underlaying carpets ami for

wra]iping wool, fur, ami oiIpt articles liable to be injured by moths
which are driven away by the peculiar odmn- of the wood. The
Avood from which this paper is made is chiefly the waste of the

pencil factories.+ In the north-eastern States of Xorth America, the

u])per part of the trunk, as well as the branches and chips of the

Pine and Spruce trees, are gathered up and ground into pulp.

Formerly these were left by the hnnbermen, and by the middle of

the following summer they liecame thoroughly dry and afforded the

best material for starting a great fire when a careless himter or tramp
should happen to drop a lighted match ; for these fires Avhich have

done siu'h inunense injiuy can generally be traced to this soiu'ce.t

Two methods are chiefly followed in the preparation (jf wood-] ml) •

* Kirk, Forest Flora of Xew Zealand, p. 6.

t (Jardeners' Chronicle, XXIII. (1885), \). 369.

X English Mechanic ex Gardeners' Chronicle, V. s. 3. (1889), p. 23.

§ Garden and Forest. I. (1888\ ].. -290.
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the mechanical and the chemical. The two metliods give different

results, the product of the mechanical l)eing more granular, whilst

that of the clieniical method is more fil)rous and makes a better felt
;

the former product is termed paper-pulp, the latter cellulose. Both
methods are well described in Dr. Schlich's " Manual of Forestry," *

which the reader desirous of further information should considt. An
enormous amount of ccmiferous cellxdose is now prepared l)otli in

(xermany and in the United States, which is also used for other

purposes, as tubes, vases, laVjoratorv utensils, car})ets, wax.-cloth, packing
materials, etc.

Among the minor products of the enniferons forest upplied to

economic purposes, the following are the most important :

—

FoUafje. In Xorth Carolina Pine-hbre matting is manufactured from
the leaves of Pinus j^cdusfris. The green Pine leaves collected in the

forest are first cleaned and then placed in a large iron cjdinder set on end
and surrounded with steam pipes ; they are then thoroughly steamed,

the vapour being carried through pi})es into an ordinary distillery worm
in an adjoining building. Pinedeaf oil, a valualile antiseptic, is

obtained in tins Avay at tlie rate of about one half gallon for 100 lbs.,

of leaves. The leaves are then l)oiled to remove the silica which is

found in their outer covering, and Avliich can lie used in tanning

leather. The leaves are next boiled again and bleached, and are then

ready to be dried which is done by machinery ; the til)re is then

ready for manufacture. Pinedeaf fibre has Iteen found valuable by
surgeons in the treatment of fractures and in dressing wounds ; it is

an excellent disinfectant, and probably many other uses Avill be found
for this long-neglected product of the Pine forests, f

Wood Refuse. In the Landes, Basses-Pyrenees and adjacent districts

in the south-west of Finance, an innnense cpiantity of the wood of

Pinus Pinaster, chiefly of trees tliat have Ijccn exhausttnl of

their resinous products, is con^'erted into charcoal. Two methods are

followed : — One, the more primitive and more simple but at the

same time attended with a great waste of material, consists in setting

fire to a heap of the wood arranged in a particular manner
and covered with loose soil, the heap being allowed to burn until

tlie wood is carbonised sufficiently for use, which usually takes from
foiu" to five dajj-s ; by this method the volatile products of the wood,

iis tar, pitch, etc., are, for the most part, lost. The second method is

more expeditious and more efficient in its action Ijut far more costly,

as it involves the construction of an expensive apjiaratus in a fixed

station, and the inconvenience and labour of bringing the material to

it often from a long distance. The essential part of the apparatus

consists of a large iron retort for holding the wood to be converted

into charcoal, and which is heated over a furnace till the conversion

—usually in a few hours—is effected. Connected with the retort are

various contrivances for collecting and condensing the volatile products

of the wood, so that whilst the operation itself occupies a much
shorter time, it is also attended with a minimum waste of material.

The wood of the stumps of Pinus hmijifolia in the Himalayan region

and of Piuti'< /lahixf/-/.^ in the soutln'ru States of Xoi-th America

" Vol. A', pp. 162, lt)3.

t Gar.U'ii and Forest, I. (1888), [>. 4t;!i.
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that have liccii iiotcheil ami mutilated for their resinous secretions, is

often s(i full I if resin that it ean l)e used as torches in tlie place of

candles in huts and even in mines. Lauip-lilack used in the manu-
facture (if }(rintcr"s iidc is ii])tained in the south-west of France by
hurnini; the routs and stumps of Piiins Pinaster in closed masonry
chamhcrs. And in all parts of the world Avhere coniferous trees

abound, espciially thr<iuj4hout the sub-arctic regions of Europe, Asia and
North Amerii-a, tlic wood when not used for constructive purposes is

the chief and nften the snh- source of fuel for the inlial)itants.

iUirl:. The liark of Tsuija ranaderms is rich in taniun and it is

I lie piiii(ii)al material used in the eastern provinces of the Dominion
and the ndrtluTU rnitcil States fur tamung- leathei'. The bark uf

Pinux JoiKjijiilia is similarly used in mirthern India, and that uf

DarriitUnin rnprexxinuiii in New Zealand. And alonjf the inner and
higher Himalaya the bark uf .|///V-s W'th/iiaua is often u.sed for

rooting sheplierds' huts.

l^ESIXOUS SECKHTIOXS.

In the description of the anatomical structure of coniferotis wood

uixoii ill the })recedin^ pau,es, mention is nuule of '^resin-duets" or

intereellular passa<£es in which tur})entiiie is secreted. These " resin-

ducts " are widely distrilaited throughout tlie (.'onifkh.K, but in the

T,\.\ACE.K they are eitlier alto^etiier alr^ent as in Taxus, or they are

contined to certain organs only as in Torreya and Dacrydiuni. In

the (*()NiFi;i;.t:, more es])ecial]y in the Fir and Pine tribe (A])ietinea'),

they are found in all the organs, root, stem, pith, medullary rays,

bark, leaves, etc., always following the direction in length of the

organ in which they occur, but often branching ; they are thence

\isible in tran.sverse sections, in the leaves as shown in pages 33—35,

ami in the vounLi" stem as shown in Fiy;. 44, iJaue 83. From recent

investigations intti the origin and })roperties of resin by Dr. Heinrich

Mayr of .Munieli, we learn the following interesting facts:

—

< >uly in an invisil)le molecular f<irm in the protoplasm ean existing

resin pass into an interc(dlular space, so that the cell-wall is only

permeable foi' resin so long as it is in process of formation. A
secretion of resin in the canals or "ducts" can oidy occur during the

first year or two of the foimation of the annual rings.

Finished cell-wails, wlielher lignitied, thickened or not, cannot be

l)ermeated liy ivsin so long as the respective walls are .saturated with
water, and as in the living tree both sap- and heart-wood are always
saturated, it follows that all cell-walls of noimal wood in the living

tree are always free from resin.

All resin-holding spaces are surrounded by an imi»erviou.s, continuous
cell-tissue, and are therefore comi)letely isolated. The resin cavities are

entirely closed on all sides, and never open at the exterior in an un-

injured tree.

Tlieie is no spontaneous exudation of resin towards the .surface;

every outtlow of resin is }»athological : where prima a.^pcrfu a spontaneous
outHow appears to occur, as on the buds and cones of dilferent Conifers,
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a t'lose iiive.stigation shows that it is conncctcil witli cxudatidii intu

an intercelkilar space, or caiiSL'd l)y the (hying u[) nf tlie (inter layers.

With the conversion of the sajv into heart-wood, tlie resin-canals are

tilleil U]) 1)Y. tyloses,* so that a subsequent flow of resin fnnn tlie sa])-

tii tlie lieart-wood or r/'re rei'sa is impossible.!

The quantity of turpentine secreted depends much on the greater

<»r less development of the summer wood in or near whicli most of

the resin-ducts are found ; it is also greatly influenced by the heat

or moisture of the climate, the former acting as a stimulant, the

latter as a check to the secretion. The (piality varies with the age

and vigour of the tree, the humidity of the atmosphere and the

season in which it is collected.

The Pines in the ^Meditrrrant'an regiim, and especially tlie }tlantations

nf PiNii.^ Pinaxtrr in the south of France, su]>])ly tur])entine in greater

([uantity and of lietter ([iiality than that ol)tained further north, while
the Pine forests of Sweden and Xorway su|)ply only the coarser

products as tar and ]iitcli. Tlie turpentine of American commerce is

procured chiefly from the extensive " Pine 15arrens
"'

of the South
Eastern States, where, during the great heats of summer, it flows from
the trees so copiously as to require but a comparatively small amount
of labour to obtain it. In the great pine woods of Canada it would
not at present repay the cost of collecting for exportation, in consecpience

of the cheaper rate at which it is ])rocured further south. The Conifenie

of the Himalaya yield but a small amount of resinous jn'oducts owing
to the humidity of the climate, with tlie excei)tion of Pinus loiKjifolia

Avhich is spread chiefly through the outer or troitical range between
1,500 and 6,000 feet elevation, where tJie greater heat more than
counteracts the excessive Immidity. And in Ih-itain—although the more
equable temperature of summer and winter, especially in the districts

of the greatest rainfall, is favouralile to the rapid growth of the trees

—

the resinous products are not snfliciently almndant to be worth collecting.

The crude turpentine consists of two principal ingredients, a volatile

oil comniercially known as Oil of Turpentine, and Colophony the

crystallised resin, which can lie separated Ijy distillation. Oil" (if

turpentine, a hydron-carbon having for its chemical formula Cio Hi,-,

in its pure state is a colourless liquid of powerful odour, almost

insoluble in water but dissolving in alcohol or ether and absorbing

oxygen rapidly from the air, especially when mixed with ceruse or

white-lead ; it dissolves sulphur and is a good solvent for grease.

It is also a powerful solvent for resins which form the bases of

most varnishes, and from its great voluliility, it <]uickly flies off or

dries away, leaving a thin coat of the varnishing substance on the

surface to which it has been applied. It is the only known volatile

oil that mixes readily with paint without affecting its properties,

diluting it so that it may flow freely from the painter's brush, causing

" For ex])laiiatioii of tlie.se processes see Saeh's Text Book of Botany," Vines' Trans-
lation. \). -24.

I Ex (Jar.lencrs' Clirnnicle. XIV. s. 3 (1893), ].. 327.
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the paint to dry rapidly. Colophony is the solid matter that remains

after the separation of the oil of turpentine ; its chemical formula is

C-20 Hi,, 0-2 ; it differs in appearance and properties according to the

amount of impurities contained in it ; the best colophony is brownish

yellow, crystallises in small rhombic ])risms, is insoluble in water, but

is dissolved in alcohol ; it is a non-conductor of electricity, and

in its fossil state it is known as amber.

The principal seats of the resin industry are:—(1) Districts around

liordeaux in France which are covered with plantations of Pin us Pinaster'.

(2) in the north of Italy on a nuich smaller scale where Venetian turpen-

tine is prepared from the resinous secretions of the common Larch
;
(o)

in soutliern Norway and Sweden where the coarser products as tar and

pitch are procured from Pin us syl ccst ris . (4) in the Pine Barrens

of the southern States of North America, the source of the greater

part of the turpentine of British commerce, which is obtained from

J'inns 2M/icsfri.s and P. TrcrJa ; and (5) on the outer or sub-tropical

Himalayan zone where the Indian supply is ol)taincd from Pinn.s

longifolia. The /nuihis operandi of collecting the crude resin in each

region is different, anil is attended with widely different results.

In th(; south of France the ])rocesses employed are conducted with

the greatest economy of material with a minimum of injury to the

trees, so far as the nature of the operation admits. In Georgia and
South Carolina the aim of the resin-collectors is to obtain the greatest

amount of crude resin with the smallest expenditure of hilunir and

time, without any regard to the fate of the trees they attack. A
comparison of the two methods is highly instructive.

Frenrli iiicflioif. Towards tlic end of Fcbniarv tlif rough oiitiT Imik of

till' iiiavitinic Piiif, Pinu>< Pincn^fcr, is triiniiied off at the place intciuh'd

1(1 lie tai)iHMl, s(i tliat only a thin layer of bark is left eovcriiig the saji-

Wdod, tlu' jiart of tlic tree in whic-li the resin is most alnmdaut. Early

in March an incision is made in the sha[ie of a longitudinal groove of

small dimensions l)y a special instrument called an ahrhofte, nnicli

resend)ling a cari)enter's adze Imt smaller. The resin trickli's through tlic

orifice thus made in drops which thicken in contact M'ith the air; one
portion of it solidities and adheres to the surface of the groove, tlu*

remainder flows into a vessel placed below to receive it. The resin ceases

to exude about the middle of Octoljer when the collecting ceases, but it

is renewed in the following March and continued for .several year.s,

usually ahout five, from the same trees ; the trees are then left for two
or more years initouclied when the collecting is renewed from a fresh

incision ;
by this method tlu' trees retain their vigour for many years and

their tindter is not imijaired. ( )nce a week the groove is freshly cut l)y

slicing oti" a thin shaving from the upper side, so that whilst the groove
Itecomes gradually longer, its width remains unaltered.

The crude resin is collected in earthen pots varnished on the inside,

] (laced at the lower end of the groove and held hy means of a zinc collar

tix«'tl across it. As the pot heconu's tilled, the ciillector em]ities it into a
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kind of })annier, holding about four and a-half gallons, called an escouarte

wliicli, when full, iv^ conveyed to reservoirs formed of Avood or brick let

into the ground and dis])ersed through the forest. The solidified resin

adhering to the sides ui the groove, locallj- called hari'a^, is either mixed
Avith the crude resin or })acked separately in })almdeaf baskets. The
resin is ladled from the reservoirs into casks and conveyed to the factories

to be converted into oil of turpentine and colophony.*

American riiefhod. Dining the winter a receptacle called a "l)ox" is cut

into the trunk of the trees intended to l)e tapped, at about a foot from the

ground ; the incision is made transveisely across the stem and oljliquely

inwards, the length being tAvelve to foruteen inches, the breadth six to seven

inches, and the depth about as much. A circular space about two and

adialf feet broad is then cleared around tlu' trees and in it is placed a

series of heaps or layers of all the inflammal)le material scattered around

Avhich on the first dry day in early spring is .set on fire, the object

lieing to clear the ground of all inflammable mattei' from which the

outbreak of a forest lire might originate during the dry season when the

collecting of the resin is most active. Nevertheless this Aery precaution

is often the cause of forest fires that s]iread for miles, inA'oh'ing the

irreparable destruction of liundre(ls l)oth of young trees and of trees in

theii' best period of development.

In the early spring, Avhen the sap begins to move, the prt)cess of

collecting the crude resin is commenced by an incision Ijeing made by an

axe in the bark al)out eight inches long and tAvo inches broad abo\t' the

"box" and i)erpendicular. to the upjjcr edge on each side at the angles,

a jn'ocess called "cornering," and the bark in the intersjiace is stripped

off fnrni the sap-Avood by an instrument made especially for the purpose.

EA^ery Aveek an addional portion or "chipping" is removed, so that the

surface of the sap-wood laid l)are is constantly enlarged. This "chipping"

is continued from the middle of April to the middle of October and even

into Xoveniber when the Aveather is favourable. The " lioxes " as they

become filled Avith the exuding resin are emptied Avith an iron ladle and

the resin is conveyed to depots. AVith the connnencement of the cold

seasoir, the floAv of turpentine ceases and the "l)oxes" as Avtdl as the

spaces aboA'e them that haA'e been stripped of l)ark are freed of the resin

adhering to them called " scrapes " that had become hardened in contact

Avith the air. This resin is, lioAveA^er, of little value on account of the

impurities Avith Avhich it is mixed.

The injiuy done to the trees consists not so nuich in the Avitli(h-awal

of the resin itself, as in the un.'^kilful manner in Avhich it is obtained.

The large Avound is soon co\'ered Avith fungi and all sorts of jnitrifying

agents AAdrich spread rapidly tlirough the trees ; they are thus destroyed,

or as good as destroyed, even Avhen they escape the greatest of all the

scourges of American forests—the forest hres.f

* " Le Pm maritime," par Raymond Brunet, Bibliotheque du Ciiltivateur.

t Dr. Heinrich Mayr, " Waldungen von Nordamerika, " p2>. 53, 54. "Of the ex-

travagant methods Avliich prevail in the United States, none certainly exceed in

extravagance that nnder which the turpentine industry is conducted and there is no

Imsiness connected with the products of the soil Avliich yield so little return in pro-

l)ortion to the destruction of the material involved. The forests of Georgia once represented

faljulous wealth ; they were not surpassed by those of any other region, and could they

have been wisely husbanded, would have made Georgia one of the richest States in the

Union. The turpentine farmers take everything they see, and once the resinous surface

of the tree is exposed, the hre is almost certain to finish the damage the axe has

.commenced."—Garden and Forest, Vol. IV. (1891) p. 49.
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Among the minor products of coniferous trees derivecl either

directly from the resinous secretions or in combination with them,

the following are the most important :

—

Tar used ill shipljuiiding is received cliietly fruiu tlie north (.)f

Euroi*!', of wliicli the Stockholm tar of commerce is considered the best,

and from the United States. The distillation of tar both in .\meric;i

and Em-ope (except in the south of France) was formerly, and i)rol)ably

is still ]n'if(irnic(l in a very rude manner, involving an enormous waste
of material. " A funnel-shaped hole is dug in a bank about six or eifht
feet ni diametci- at the ujiper part, and not }uore than aljout ten
inches at the lower. .Vt the bottom of the liole is placed an iron

l)an having a lung ])ipc or s])out which is made to ])ass tln-ou'di tlie

bank ; the hole is then tilled up with billets cut from the roots

and l)ranches of l^inc trees (Pinus sylvesfris) wliicji, after bein"
kindled at the to}), are covered over incompletely witli turf. Tin-

wood is then charred from above downwards, and the tar mixed with
various other jiroducts flows otf at the hottoiu through the spout into

a receiver.

Pitch is jtrepared by melting crudi' resin in iron pots over a

steadily increasing l)ut at first slow tire. The melted resin is at first

yellow, then brown, and lastly becomes converted into Idack ])itch. In
order to expedite the process and increase the out])ut of jntcli, a ])ress

is used wliicli tits in the pot and is moved downwards bv a kind of

screw. The resin, after tlie i)itch has been pressed out, is used foi'

making lamp-l)laek.*

Turpentine Pat<te and Pine Oil are prepared from the crude resin of
Pinufi Pina)<tef. The former is nnieh used in certain kinds of

varnishes, and the latter for lighting purp(pses ; also as an antiseptic

for preserving wood in the dpen air.

Canaita Balsam is a transparent straw-colouivd resin faintlv tin"-ed

with green procin-ed from the Canadian Balsam Fir, Allies halsamea

;

it has the consistency of honey, with a pleasant aromatic odour and
a slightly bitter flavour. It is chiefly u.sed f()r mounting objects to

be examined uiuler the micro-scope, for which it is highlv suita1)le, as
it remains constantly transparent and uncrystallised.

Coni/erine is obtained from the descending sap of the Larch and
other trees l)elonging to the Fir and Puie tribe which by a chemical
process can be transformed into Vauilline, the aromatic i)rinciple present
in the fruit of \^niilla. The preparation of Coniferine is a ])rofltable

branch of industry in Xorth Germany.
Ahietine is a volatile oil obtained from the resin secreted \)\ .some

of the Piiu\s of western Xorth ^Vmerica, chiefly Pinus imnderosa and
P. Saliiniana, and recommended for its curative virtues, which, however
have been called into ipiestion by the authorities of the Philadelidiian
College of Pharmacy.!

Ainher occurs chiefly in a Ijed four to tive feet thick of glauconite
geologically known as the Amber Beds of Konigsberg. It is

generally in small pieces, sometimes colourless but usually light yellow
it is suscei)tible of a good polish, and wlien rubbed becomes electrical.

It melts when heated to 230° C, then it flames and burns with a

* Schlich, Maiuial of Forestry. Vol. \. p, 169.

t (Jardeu and Forest, Vol. \\. (1897). p. -102.
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bright flame, and eiuit.s a smell l)y no means tli.sagreeal)le. It is used

for ornamental purposes and for making amber varnisli. And)er is the

product i)f coniferous trees wliieh flourished in early Tertiary times,

prolmbly of more than one species Init ^vhich cannot be clearly

determined. Pieces of amber liave lieen found in wliicli are preserved

entire the bodies of insects that inliabited tlic ]irinieval forest formed
Ity these trees.

Kauri (tuih is a semi-fossilised deposit buried at a depth of

Ave (ir six feet l)eli>w tlie surface of the ground in tracts of open

land in the northern island of New Zealand where once grew Kauri

forests ( Agathis amfralisj wliich have long since disappeared. It is

sometimes found in large lum])s Init more frecjuently in fragments

varying in size from that <if a hen's egg to that of a man's head;

it varies also in colour, being " sometimes of a rich brown, sometimes

bright amber-yellow and occasionally almost colourless and translucent,

revealing flies and small beetles that have been enclosed in it for ages.

The clearest and most crystalline })ieces are most valued ; they are

carved into ornaments scarcel}^ to bc^ distinguished from amber, but much
more Inittle ; the inferior kinds arc^ manufactured into varnish.*

A few other products only locally utilised are noticed un(h'r the

species from which the^' are derived.

DISTRIBUTION AND CENSUS.

The present di.stributi(ni of the Taxace.e and Conifek.e over the globe

has resulted from the gradual geological changes that have been

effected since the first appearance of a coniferous vegetation in the

earlier formations of the Earth's crust ;
and the existing genera

and species are believeil to have been developed in the course of

affes from others that have long since become extinct. The evidence

adduced in support of this l)elief consists in the fossil remains of

plants (and animals) found in the different strata of which the crust

of the Earth is composed, and which are proved to hnve been laid

down slowly by the action of water. It is further proved that the

distribution of laud and water on the surface of the globe has not

always been precisely the same as it is now, areas which are now

dry land having been at one time covered by the sea, and vice virsa,

and also that the changes in climate have been not less remarkable.

Similar formations and consetj^uent changes are still in progress on

a vast scale in e\'ery region of the Earth, chiefly by the agency

of water as is seen by the deposits of layers of mud and silt

which are continually accunuilating at the mouths of the great rivers,

as the Nile, Niger, Ganges, Yang-tse-Kiang, Mississippi, etc., and

' Kirk. Fdivst Fldra oi' yew Zealuiul \>. l.")4.
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whicli are brought down by their waters in a state of suspension,

forming what are called "' Deltas."

From the ol)Served unifornnty of Nature's laws and workings, it

is reasonaljle to infer, therefore, that a cause constantly 0})erating in

this way at the present time in the case of the above-named and

other rivers, has also been operating in the same way from remote

anti(|uitv. In the course of these formations, multitudes of ])lants-

including even large trees, have been endjedded in the soft deposits

of silt Hiul mud, and their remains preserved in the rock which

results from the liardening of the mud. The soft and delicate parts

could not Ije perpetuated in this manner, and it is found, in fact,

that only the harder parts, sucli as the wood, bark and fruits are

preserw'd. The softer portions have been more or less (piickly

decomposed, although under esjiecially favourable conditions there has

been some preservation even of these ; tliey have in some instances

left impressions in the hardening mud, and from which the foi-ni ami

even the species can sometimes lie recognised.

Geologists have classified the diherent beds or strata composing the

Earth's crust into five main divisions, and these divisions are further

divided into systems, the systems into series, sections or formations, and

these again into groups and stages ; each group or stage includes

two or more zones or horiztins which may consist of one or several

beds or strata. To all these divisions and sub divisions they have

given technical names. They have also assigned to them a cln-ono-

logical order of formation, not indeed by referring them to a

particular year or nundter of years reckoned from a fixed epoch,

but from an examuiatitin of the fossil remains and from other data

they have ascertained which strata are of earlier formation and whicli

are more recent TIu' entire series of beds or strata so classitieil

and chronologically arranged forms the Geological Kecord.
" The Geological Record is at the hc^t l)ut an imperfect clironiclo

(if the geological liistory of the Earth. It abounds in gaps, some of

wliirh have been caused by the destruction of strata owing to

iiietaiiiiiipliisiii, denudation or otherwise. Xevertlielcss, it is from this

record that the progress of the Earth is chiefly traced. It contains

the registers of the births and deaths of tribes of plants and animals

which have from time to time livetl on the Earth. Probably only a

small proportion (if tlie total number of species which have appeare(l

in jjast time have been thus chronicled, yet by collecting tlu' Iji-okeii

fragments of the record, an outline at least of the history of life

upon the Earth can be deciphered."'*

* Text Book of Geology, In' Sir Areliil)ald Geikie, p. 634. "Upon tlie leaves of that
stone book are stamped the characters plainer and surer than those formed by the ink of
liistory, and which carry the mind Imck into the al)ysses of i)ast time, comi)ared with
which the periods whicli satisfy the unscientiiic mind cease to have a visual angle. "--

lh\ John Tiinihill, in thr Belfast Address.
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Tlu' oldest vestiges of tlie Vegetable Kingdom that liavc been

preserved oeeur in the lower strata of the Primary or Palieozoic

(Ancient Life) division of the iTeological Reeord, called the (.'aud)rian

system.* They consist only of a few markings on slate or sandstone

of marine Algee (Sea-weeds). In tlie next higher system, the Silurian,

the remains of sea-weeds occur more frequently, and also the earliest

traces of a higher vegetation represented by Lyeopodiacese fclub-mosses).

In the Devonian period which succeeded the Silurian, a cry[)toganiic

vegetation seems to have covered the land in luxuriant abundance, and
Avith it Conifers and Cycads make tlieir first ajipearance. Fragments
of wood having the structure of living Conifers are found in every

state of preservation throughout the entire series of geological formations

from the middle Devonian upwards, and they begin to lie comnujn
everywhere as early as tlie liigher members of the Coal Pleasures.!

These earliest remains of wood appear to belong to i)rimitive Taxads of

which silicified specimens of entire stems have l)eeu foiuid in thc^ ( )ld

Red Sandstone of Canada and New Brunswick ; tliese are tlie oldest

known coniferous remains.

In the Carboniferous system (Coal ]Measures) vegetation attained a

luxuriance equalling, if not surpassing that at present existing. < )ver five

hundred species of plants have been described, which may perluqis be

oidy a fragment of the entire flora of that period but which never-

theless "is marked by a singular monotony of character all over the

world from the Eijuator to the Arctic Circle, the same genera and
sometimes even the same species appearing to have ranged over tlie

whole surface of the globe. It consisted almost wholly of ^'ascidar

cryptogams and pre-eminently of Equisetacese, Lycopodiaceae and
Ferns." t The coniferous trees of the Coal Measures are doubtfully

referred to four genera, the wood of some of them a])proaching in

structure that of the Araucarias ; among the fruits, one is much like

that of the li\'ing (ringkf). The supra-carl:)oniferous flora is simpler

and less rich than that Ijelow ; it included a Conifer to which the

name of Walehia inniformis has l)een given, and some others. In the.

succeeding system, the Permian, there is a marked diminution of })lant

remains ; it seems as if the Earth were already exhausted, as one

flora after another of the carboniferous vegetation disappears. Fossil

fruits of Gingko and of Yoltzia, an extinct genus allied to Cunning-

hamia, are among the very few Conifers that liave been <lete!-ted

in this system.

A diflerent vegetation characterises the Secondary or INIesozoic (Inter-

mediate Life) Division. In the Triassic system, the oldest of the series

of strata comprising it. Conifers, Equisetums and Ferns, some of them
arborescent, were among the ingredients of the forest. Of the Conifers,

Yoltzia, of which traces ha^'e been discovered in the Permian system,

became abundant, and another characteristic Conifer was Alliertia, whose
affinity to living genera has not been clearlj' made out ; but the most
distinctive feature of the earlier Mesozoic Ages was the great develo})nient

of a Cycadaceous vegetation; so tyjiical are these plants that the INIesozoic

*, For the explanation of this and otlici- teniiw of tlie like kind the reader is referred to

text-books of Geology.

t Sohiis-Laubach, "Fossil Botany," Garnsey's Translation, p. 80.

% Sir A. Geikie, Text Book of Geology, p. 725.
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foniiatiniis Uave l)eeu das.seil as lieloiii^in^' to tlie Age of Cycads.* In

tln^ succeeding systein, tlie Jurassic, consisting of lieds of argillaceous

limestones, marls and clays termed Lias an<l ( )olite, the vegetation so far

as it is known to us was essentially ( rymnospermous. The prevalent

trees of the forest were Cycads, Ijut associated witli them were [)rimeval

forms of Araucaria, Thuia and Pinus. I'liyllostrolius found in the

Kimeridge Clay of ( )rl>agnoux and Paheocyparis are, according to Solms-

Laul)ach, the oldest knf»wn progenitors of tlie Cypress tribe. Ancestral

foi'ius of Taxaceaj also a])[)ear distinctly in the .Jurassic period of which

tlic hcst known is Baiera, a genus allied to (ringko, scarcely exceeding

tlu! existing species in size. In the Cretaceous system the earliest known
progenitors of the al)undant dicotyledonous trees of the present day

appear ; they wei-e allied to the Oaks, Beeches, Walnuts and Tulip-trees

of our flora, and witli them were as.sociated numerous Conifers which

spread far into the Arcti'- regions. In the Cenomanian heds appear the

earliest f(ji'ms of I'inus that can he sati-^factorily identified as such ; an

earlier form has l)een fouml in the Kha'tic l)eds of the upper Triassic

formation, l>ut it is not altsolutely free fmm douht. All the Pine cones

fouml in the Mesozoic Age lielong to the (.'emhra and Strolius sections

of the existing Pines
;
.the scales of the cones are without an apophysis

or thickening at their apical end. The most common Conifers of the

upper Cretaceous ])eriod were the ancestors of the gigantic Seijuoias of

California ; runes of these are al)uudant and are sometimes attached to

their Inanches witli foliage wliich agrees closely with that of the existing

species.

Different phases of plant life api)ear as we enter upon the Tertiary

or Cainozoic (Recent Lifi^ Division. The transition from the later

Mesozoic to the earlier L'ainozoic formations was marked by great

geograi)hical changes in Western KurojM' which must have occupied a

vast period of time. The fossil rem lins of plants found in the Eocene

or lowermost of the Tertiary system of rocks indicate that the age of

Lycopods, Ferns and Yew-like Conifers had jtasseil away, and that the

threshold of modern types of life hail l»een reached. Ancestral forms of

dicotyledonous trees both evergreen and decitluous were taking their

place. One of the most striking phenomena of the Tertiary period is

the remarkal)le change in climate which the northern hemisphere of the

globe underwent. "At the beginning it was of a tn^pical or sub-tropical

character, even in the centre of Europe and North America. It then

gradually became more temjierate, but flowering plants and shrubs

continued to live even far within the Arctic Circle where then, as

now, there nuist have l)een six sunless months every year. Growing
still milder the climate ])assed eventually into a phase of extreme cold

when snow and ice extended from the .Vrctic regions into the centre of

Europe and North America. Since that time the cold has again

diminisheil until the present thermal <listribution has l)een reached."t

Abiuidant evidences of these climatic changes present themselves in the

fossil remains distributed over the great area affected by them. Trees

allied to the gigantic Seipioias of California, the Cingko, Thuias an<l

ijther Cupressinepe flourisheil in North (xreenland : Spruce Firs, Pines and

Cypresses in Spitzbergen. In (Treat Ihitain durmg Eocene times.

Cypress-like trees allied to the Australian genus CaUitris were frequent;

remains of a Libocedrus, much like the L. <h^nirrem of California, have

* Su' A. Geikie, Text Konk of fJenlogy. p. 8;37. t Lh'm, ]). 761.
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Ix'Cii fdUiid ill the Tliaincs Valley, and i>f a true L'yjJi'ess, Ciq>re.'<xu-'<

fax/f('/'i/i /'•<, at Uounieiuoiitli. Two forms of a Taxodiiiin also occur iu

tlie ISournemoutli beds, and also others that liaA'e heen referred to

Sei|Uoia ; in the London Clay have been })reserved fruits of a Taxad

closely resembling those of the (Tingko ; and at Alum P>ay in the

Isle of Wight as Avell as in the London Clay have been detected

remains of the sul)-tropical genus Podocarpus. Remains of the

foliage of an aVraucaria occur in the Freshwater beds of the Isle of

Wight, and iu the marine beds at Bournemouth
;

pine cones in the

Tlianet beds of Kent, at Bagshot, in the Isle of Wiglit and County

^^itrim ; and from the basaltic formation iu the same county and in

the Isle of jNLdl have been discovered cones of a Tsuga ami branclilets

of a Cryptomeria.*

In the Oligocene and jNliocene systems of tlie ]Middle Tertiary perioil

are found large masses of cai'bon deposited in the earth in the furm

I if beils of "brown coal" or lignite, which are chiefly composed of

conifei'ous remains mixed with those of ancestral forms of C^uercus,

^lagnolia, etc. The coniferous forests of that i)eriod did not, therefore,

exhibit a dull uniformity as is the case with those of the present

time ; there was, on the contrary, an abundant and cheerful -^-ariety of

forms as is seen even now in the forests of Canada and iu ])arts of the

southern L^nited States, though not to so great a degree. There must
havt^ lieen enormous ipiantities of resin exuded l»y some of these trees,

which belonged tn genera resembling Thuia, Cui)ress\is, Secjuoia and

Taxodium ; this resin hardened by external conditions is now known as

amber.

ToAvards the close of the Tertiary period, the gradual refrigeration of

climate already mentioned, reached its maximum. Lnder its influence,

the coniferous trees that had flourished over the luirth Temperate zone

and far l:)eyond the Arctic Circle in the earlier ages, disajjpeared, " the

Alps and Pyrenees were loaded Avitli vast snoAv-fields from which enormous

glaciers descended into the plain, overriding ranges of minor hills on

their way. The greater portion of Britain Avas similarly ice-covered ; in

North America alst), Canada and the eastern States of the Union doAvn

to al:)Out the 39th parallel of north latitude lay under the northern ice-

sheet. 'f As a natural conse([uence of this climatic change, the former

sub-tropical vegetation of central and northern Europe and of North

America Avas replaced as the ice-sheet receded northAvards by an arctic

and sid.)-arctic flora Avhich included Init few coniferous species, liut they

Avere spread OA'er large areas. As Ave enter upon the recent and

pre-historic formations, the types of vegetation liecome essentially the

same as those noAv existing, and were sjiread (i\-er the same regions.

The paucity of species of coniferous trees in the regions att'ected l.iy the

ice and suoav of the Glacial period has remained rmchanged except by

the agency of JNIan. The British flora includes only three, the Yew,
-luniper and Scots Pine ; that of central and northern Europe includes

the same three Avith the addition of the Spruce and Silver Eirs, the

Larch and the Cembra and Mountain Pines ; and if Ave add to this area

all Asia north of the Himalayan and Hindu-Koosh ranges, but excluding

China and Japan, only six more species are present of which the

* J. Starkie Gardner, British Eocene Flora, Vol. II. y\k 20—101.
' Sir A. Geikie, Text Book of Geology, p. SS4.
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spe:-itic iMuk <>{ twn is ilniilitful. In Nurtli America, imrtli of tlie

39tli i)aiiillt'l, a similar paucity of spci'ies exists, the whole number
])rol):il)ly nut exceeiliii;j,- a flozeu. Whilst the coniferous ve^^'etatiun of

the northern portions of the two cuntinents was thus att'ecteil hy the (Haeial

period, the floras of tlie contij^uous re;^ions, as the Meiliterraneau IJasin,

China ami .Ia])an, Xortli America west of the Rocky Mountains and
south of the •)9th parallel on the east side were, as they still are,

exceptionally rich in coniferous j^fenera and spe:-ies. Much less is known
of the geological changes that have taken place in the south Temperate
zone, hut whatever may have l)een their nature, their influence on the
vegetation, on account of the restricteil laml area, would he eomjiaratively

small to what has taken place in the north. As regards the existing

Coniferte of southern lands, none of the species cover large areas, and
the genera ami sjiecies are nnuh more varied than in the north. In

Tasmania the species are so local and pi'cseiit so few individuals, that

the island may he cr<issed from nortli to south without a single species

of the ( )i'ih'r lieing luet with.* In New Zealaml, on the '-ontrary, the

Conifera' attain their maximum of numlu'rs in the southern hemisi>here,

and, till recently, the Hfteen or sixteen species which inhahit the islands

covered nearly two-thirds of their area. In southern Chile a considerable

part of the slo])es of the .Vndes is covered with a coniferous vegetation

represented l)y nine species distributed among six genera. In the

tropical regions of both hemispheres, coniferou.s tree.s form luit a ndnute
fraction of the entire arborescent vegetation ; the few that <iccur are

chiefly Podocarjis which nowheri' form a continuous forest. I'inus is

rejjresented by about half-a-dozen outlying species in the Indo-Malayan
region ami in Central America: Agathis by nine and the African genus
Widdringtonia by live. Some of the Australian Araucarias and
Callitrids also occur within the Tropics.

The uunibL'i' of existing genera and sjteeies lias been vaiiou.sly

estimated. The genera admitted in this ^lanual are Taxaeete eleven

and Conifene twenty-five which with three exceptions in the Conifera"

coincide with those admitted by Dr. Maxwell T. Masters in his recent

revision of tlie two Orders. These exceptions are—the Glyptostrobus

of Endlicher which, following Beiitham, is included in Taxodium, and tlie

Pseiidotsuga and Keteleeria of Carriere which are provisionally joined

into one genus Aliietia. The monotypic Taxad, Pherosphicra and the

coniferous genera Tetraclinis, Callitris, Actinostrobus and Widdringtonia

as well as all tropical and many sub-tropical species included in other

genera are omitted in the body of the work on account of their being

unsuited for cultivation in Great Britain. The following enumeration

of the species may be accepted as approximately correct so far as our

present knowledge extends and suliject to such modification as the

views of different botanists respecting the limitation of species are

accepted. The regions are, to some extent, artificially defined, but the

limits assigned to them are such tliat, with the exception <>f one or

Sir .1. 1). Hooker. Flora of Tasinaiiia,
i>.

349.
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perhaps two Pines and two or three Junipers, the areas inhahited hy

the species do not oA'erla}).

I.—Euro-Asiatic Eegion

—

Xorth of the Alps, Caucasus, Hindu-Kush and
Hiuialayan ranges and exchiding Chiua
and Japan - -

11.—Mediterranean Eegion

—

Inckiding Asia Minor and the, Trans-Caucasian

provinces of Russia -----
III.—East Asiatic Eegion

—

Inchi(hng China, .Ia[)an and the Hiuialayan

zone north of the Sdiitlicru foot hiUs -

IV.—North American Eegion

—

East of the Rocky ^hiuutains - - - -

V.—North American Eegion

—

West of the Rocky ^Mountains, and including

jNIexico--------
YI.—Tropical Eegions of hoth Hemispheres

YII.—Australian Eegion

—

Including Australia and tlie adjacent islands

within the Tropics -----
YIII.—South Temperate Eegion.

—

luchuling Tasmania, New Zealand, and
southern Chile ------

Genei'a. I
Species.

14

13

27

20
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ranking among the best of their kind. Lambert fnllowing Linnaeus

inchuled all the Abietinete under I'inus, as did Aiton in the Hortu>^

Kf^in-nsis, the second edition of which was publislied in 1813. In

182G was published Louis Claude Richards Mhiwire >mr Iei< Gonip'rex,

editeil by his son. Tliis classical work is the earliest that dealt

scientifically with the Coniferse, and in it the foundation of tlie

})resent systematic arrangement of the ( )rder is laid. Richard

arranges the whole Order under three tribes (Sectiones) : L Ta.xineae,

including Podocarpus, Dacrydium, Phyllocladus, Taxus and Salisljuria,

and also the (inetaceous genus Ephedra ; II. Cnpressineae, including

duniperus, Thuia (Thuya), Callitris, Cnj)ressus and Ta.xodium, the last-

named founded by himself for tlie reception of the deciduous Cypress,

(Jiiiirp^xu!^ disficha of Linnaeus. III. Aljietineae, incduding Pinus, Larix,

Cuuningliamia, Agathis and Araucaria ; but in the sequel the Cedar,

tlie Larcli, tlie Spruce, Silver and Hendock Firs are all described

under Abies. In the following yeai' Professor Link proposed in tlie

.Journal of tlio Aradeni;/ of Scienre of Perlin, the .separation from

Pinus of the Spruce and Silver Firs as distinct genera, the first as

Piceji and the second as Alties ; also Cedrus as distinct from Larix.

In 1841 Link again reviewed the Abietinea^ in Linna'a, Vol. XY.,

p. 1S4, and the genera Pinus, Picea, Allies, Cedrus and Larix may be

said t<i have been definitely established, although they were not taken

u]) by many of his succe.ssors a.s lie left them.

The TAXACE.Kas an Order distinct from the Coxifer.k was proposed by

I)r. Lindley, following L. (
'. Richards Section I. in the second edition

of his Natural Si/.<f''/,, published in 1S36 : it was taken up by Loudon
two years later in the Arhor^'fuiu ct Frutinbuilt Britanniruiii, but

failed to secure general acceptance notwithstanding the very marked
structural ditt'ereiices in the fruits, foliage and wood of the two Orders.

Ijy nearly all subsetpieiit authors the Taxads were included in the

Conifeirt' under the tribes Taxea? or Taxinenp ami Podocarpea?. In

the Abietinea' of Loudon, Links Abies antl Picea are reversed, the

former name lieing ajiplied to tin- Spruce, and the latter to the Silver

Firs in accordance with an unfortunate oversight of Linnaeus, who
named them Fiiiu-< Alncf^ and I'. I'lrrn \\\ contradiction to the classical

designation of these trees, and which had been adopted by the older

botanists. With Loudon originated that confusion of Abies and Picea

which has pioNcd so irksome to horticulturists and foresters, and which
was intensified by (Gordon through the widely-distributed editions of his

Piiteftiiii. David Don, who had assi.sted Lambert in the preparation of

the later editions of Hit' Genii.< Pinu>t, established the tribe Araucarineae

in the Tran.-<acf/on-< of the Linnean SorMij jaiblished in 1841 ; it

included Araucaria and Agathis (Dammara) previously jilaced in the

Abietinea'.

\\\ 184l*, Spach, a French botanist of (German origin, removed the

American White Cedar ( Cuprexsus fhi/oidexj from Cupressus, and
founde<l upon it the genus Chamaecyparis* on the ground chiefly

that the ovules of each fruit scale are restricted to two, and the fruit

is matured the first year instead of in the second as in the true

Cv[)resses. It was afterwards enlarged liy the addition of two north-

west American species and the Retinisjioras of Siebold ami Zuccarini.

Spach's Chaniaecypari.s was taken uit by most subse([uent authors, and

* Histoire des Vegetaux Plianeroganics, Tome XI. ]>. 328.
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is still retained l)y eontinental l)utaiii.sts. l>y ^Ir. IJenthaui the i;ruup

of Cypresses which it includes was made sectional inider Tlniia (Thuya),*

which, however, has met with no acceptance.

The most eminent contributor to the systematic botan}- of the

Coniferse immediately after Loudon's death was Stephen Endlicher (Vienna,

1804—1849). In his Synopsis Coniferarum published in 1847 the

Cupressinepe., Aliietineae, Podocarpeae and Taxineae Avere raised to the

rank of Natural Orders and sub-divided into trilies. Tlie Taxodinese

as a tribe was here established; it included Taxodiimi, (llyptostrobus

and Cryptomeria, but curiously enough, Sec^uoia founded by lumself,

Athrotaxis and Sciadoi^itys are placed in the Abietineae and grouped

with Cunninghamia and Agathis, the Araucarias forming a separate

tribe. The genus Pinus is retained entire in the Linnsean sense, \>\\i

sub-divided into sections, one of which (Tsugae) comprised the Hemlock

and Douglas Firs, here separated for the hrst time from the Spruces.

Several generic changes made by Endlicher have been universally

adopted, the most noteworthy of Avhicli was the separation of the

Californian Kedwood from Taxodium upon which he founded the genus

Sequoia; he also established the genus Libocedrus on Chilian and Xew
Zealand species previously referred to Thiiia, and Widdringtonia on

a group of South African species allied to Callitris. Endlicher was

followed by Carriere, Chef des Pepinieres du Museum d'Histoire Xaturelle

de Paris, who published a TraiU. General des Conifkres in 1855, of

which a second and enlarged edition appeared in 1867 ; in this work

Endlicher's classification is followed in all its essential features, but

Pinus is restricted to the true Pines, and Link's Alnes, Picea, Cedrus and

Larix are kept up, as is also Gordon's Pseudolarix ; Endlicher's section

Tsuga is raised to generic rank, for the Hemlock Firs and two new
genera are broached inider the names of Pseudotsuga and Keteleeria

respectively, the first for the reception of the Douglas Fir, and the

second for the Abies Fortunei of Lindley. The second edition of

Carriere's Traite was immediately followed by the elalioration of the

Coniferae in De Candolle's Prodromus by Professor Parlatore of Florence.

Parlatore's systematic arrangement is based chiefly on that of Endlicher

with the divisional names of a lower rank ; in the Abietineae Pinus is

retained in its entirety but divided into two sub-genera, Piniis proper

for the Pines, and Sapinus for the remaining species excejit the

Araucarias and Agathis which are also included in the Abietineae as

a sub-tribe. Under the Taxodinete (Taxodieae) are included all the

genera at present contained in that tril:)e together with Cunninghamia

and "Widdringtonia, and the Taxaceae. as a whole are more distinctly

separated from the Coniferae tlian by previous authors, witli the

exception of Lindley and Loudon already mentioned.

In 1881 was pui)lishe(l the Coniferae worked out liy ^Ir. Uentliam for

the Genera PJanfarum, the most prominent feature of which, as

distinguished from all previous elaborations, is the much simpler

systematic arrangement of the (Jrder, and which consists only of a primary

division into six tribes, with a sectional division of the more extensive

genera. The other changes made by Mr. Bentham are cliiefly in the

circumscription of the genera, thus :—In the Cupressineae, Widdringtonia

(Endl.), Tetraclinis (Vahl.) and Frenela (Mirbel) are merged into Callitris;

the first two, however, are restoreil by Di'. blasters; and Tluijopsis

* Genera Plantaruni, \ti\. III. \i. 127.
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(Siclidld), r.idta (Kiidl.) ami Chaiuaecy]iaiis (Spacli.) are luergi'il into

Tluiia (Tluiya), I)Ut the last-named is luiw reunited to Cupressus. A
few otlier changes ]uade by Ik'ntliani, such as tlie merging of ]*seutlu-

lavix (Gord.) into Larix, and tlie groujjing of Ceplialotaxus with the

Se([Uoias of California and the other Taxodineae are not in harmony
with ascertained facts or witli more recently acquired information.

Mr. JJentham was succeeded l)y I'rofessor Eichler of IJerlin, wliose

elaboration of tlie C'oniferse was ])ublished two years after his death in

Engler and I'rantl's Naiiirliclien Pffanzcit/a/iii/ieii, 1887. Jn this elassiti-

cation the genera are arranged in two jiriniary divi.sions, Pinoideae and

Taxoidea?, the former including the Conifers proper and the latter the

Taxads, thus emphasising the distinction made by Tarlatore, luit still

retaining them in one Natural Order. The Tinoidefe are ilivided intn

Abietinea? an<l Cupressineae with several tertiary divisions, and the

Taxoidefe into l'odocari)e?e and Taxete ; the genera are nuich the san:e

as in IJentham and Hookers (jt^ninu Planfariun, but Chaniceeyparis,

Thujopsis and I'seudolarix are retained and I'seudotsuga is merged intn

Tsuga.

Ill 1S92 a "Cdiiifer Conference" was held by the Koyal Horti-

cultural Society in their garden at Chiswiek, on whicli occasion was

brought together from all jiarts of Great Uritain the most remaikalile

collection of specimens rut from Taxaceous and Coniferous trees ami

shrulis ever witnessed. 'i'lie information gained therefrom, and especially

from the jiajieis read ami which form the fourteenth volume of the

Journal nf the Society, prepared the way fur a furthei' systematic

revision of the < hder, which was undertaken by 1 )r. Maxwell T.

Masters, and tlie result ]»ul>lished in 1893 in the thirtieth volume

of the .Journal of the Linnean Society. The systematic arrangement

there elaborated is, with feAV deviations, adojjted in the following jiages.



(iliiL'ijo hiloha ill tlif Kdval (iiii-dciis at l\.c\v

(From the (•'unli ncrs Vlnonirle. '
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TAXACB^.
'I'liEES or shrubs with homomorphic, rarely dimorphic

ruraification. Leaves persistent, rarely deciduous. Staminate

ticwers com])Osed of numerous stamens arranged in a globose

h(.'ad or cylindric spike. Ovuliferous flowers composed of few

or several imbricated scales that are membraneous or become

fleshy, never ligneous. ( )\ules erect or pendulous surrounded

at the base by a fleshy, rarely desiccate arillus which wholly

or in part encloses the ripe seed ; rarely exarillate. Maturation

of fruit annual, rarelv l)iennial.

TRMiE-SALISnUlilXK.E.
Flowers dio'cious, laiely iiKdid'cious. Siaiiiciis iiuiiR'idiis. ()\uk'.s

erect.

l)iaiu'hk-is (liiiiurphic. Lca\es deeidiiuus. blaiiii-

luite fiowei.s umbellate - _ _ . 1.—(liiikgu.

Jh-anchlets houiciuorpliie. Leaves persistent.

Staminate Huwers crowded ; stamens capitate 2.—L'ephalulaxus.

Staminate flowers solitary : stamens spicate - o.—Torreya.

(ilNKdO.

Liiiineus. .Mantissa. II. yi3 (1771j. I'ailatuic. D. ('. I'mdr. XVI. .^06 (1868-. Bi-iitliaiu

and Hookfi-, Oeii. Plant. III. 4:32(18801. Eii-lik>i- in Englcr and I'lantl. Nat. I'll. Fani. 108

(1887). .Mast.-rs in Jcmin. Linn. Sol-. XXX. :5 (1893).

(;inku,o is iiionotypic. The existinjj; species is tlie sole survivor of an

uid<nown number of others widely dis}»ersed during geological ages over

what is now the temperate and colder parts of the northern

hendsphere. F()ssil remains of (linkiio have been discovered in systems

iliat were in course of formation at a remote epoch of the Earth's

history and whicli show conchisively that the genus is of a.stonishing

anticpiity and that the tirst appearance of its ancestral form antedates

thai of every other existing tree by a-ons of time. The Ginkgo thus

presents to us a gUmi)se of at least one form of vegetation that

flourished on the Eartli when it was inhabited by unwieldy Icthyosauri,

''iuaniic toads and monster J^einotheriums a^es before Man entered

upon his inheritance. If tlie association of tlie Ginkgo with the remote

I'ast is iif a kind to excite wonder, its recent history is scarcely less a

subject for surprise, for the origin of the existing species is shrouded
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in mystery as obscure as that of its remote ancestors. Its lialjitat is

practically unknown ; no naturalist can say that he has seen it in a

wild state, and hypothesis alone suggests that it may possil)ly he found

wild in some imexploied district in eastern Mongolia.* For centuries

it lias l)een preserved alive l)y the Chinese and Japanese wIkj by

[Fig. 49. (liiil-go hilohit. 1, Leaf of .sterile branch ; 2, of fertile branch ;
:i, Stainiiiatr flowers

4, Ovuliferou.s flowers ; .5, fruit.

associating it with their religious worship and planthig it near their

shrines and temples, have invested it witli a kind of sanctity that has

contributed immensely to its preservation amidst a dense population

among whom the struggle for existence lias long been of an acute

* A recent cominuiiicatioii iVoiii tlie Far East points to the probability nt the Ginkgo

being endemic in Corea.
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kind, ami whose resdurces of fuel and timber luive always been

extremely restricted. Thus preserved "it stands alone, a perfect

stranger, in the midst of recent vegetable forms."

The name (Tiukno was adoptrd by Linufpus from KaMiipfcr, the tii'st

European naturalist who saw and (l('sc'ril)ed the tree; but Sir J. E. Smith
altcrcil thi' name to Salisl)uria in compliment to R. A. Salislnuy, a

prominent IJritish botanist of tlu' early i)art of the nineteenth century,

on the grouml that it was ei[ually uneouth and barbarous. The alteration

was, however, soon afterwards objected to by the elder De Candolle as

openiiiff a door to the needless multi]>lication of names. The original

name is now almost univei'sally accepted.

Ginkgo biloba.

\ tall tree, 50 —100 feet high, with a cylindi-ic or slightly tajiering

trunk and alternate or scattered horizontal branches ; the secondary

branches ami esjtecially the branchlets usually irregularly disposed.

Dark of trunk and jirimary Itranches rough, more or less hssured in

old trees, didl greyish brown ; of liranchlets, pale ash-brown and
smooth. Leaves deciduous, in fascicles of three—live or more on
short alternate ''spurs,'' varialile in size: tlie footstalks 1—3 inches

long, terete on the dorsal ami furrowed on the ventral side ; the lamina

a fan-.shape(l expansion 2— ."5 inches liroad, of leathery te.xture and dull

green colour, with numerous \'eius of nearly eipial size diverging from
the to}) of the petiitle and not connected by lateral reticulations ; the

blade is rendered two-lobed ly a cleft in the apical margin which varies

much in depth according as the leaves are on sterile or fertile branches,

being very shallow or almost obliterated on the latter. Inflorescence

dioeciotis. Staminate flowers suli-pendulous in und)els of three—six on

the ends of short arrested braiu'hlets or ''spurs,'' and intermixed with

leaves; anther loltes two, pendulous and divergent. < )vuliferuus flowers

in pairs on tlu- apex of slender footstalks, each flower consisting of a

single erect ovule arising from a cap-sha[ied dilatation of the a.xis.

Fruit drupedike, the fleshy outer covering of a greenish orange colour

enclosing a hard woody mesocar]) or shell that contains the seed.*

Ginkgo hilolia, Liuiianis. .Mantissa /o'-. ci/. supra (1771\ Tluuilierg. Fl. .Taii. 3.'>.S

(1784). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 711. Pariatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 506.

Siebold and Zuccarini. Ki. Ja]i. II. 72, t. 136. Masters in Journ. Liini. Soc.

XVIII. .^.00; and .Touni. K. Hort. Sue. XIV. -210. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 189,
with tigs.

Salislmria adiantifolia, iSniith in Trans. Linn. Soc. III. 330 (1797). Aiton, Hort.
Kew. ed. 2, Vol. V. 301 (1S13). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2094 (1838), witli

figs. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 237 i,1847). Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 373 (1875).

Eng. Maidenliair-tree. Fr. Arlne aux quarante ecus.f Germ. Ginkgobamn.
Ital. Allien) capilvcnere. Ja]i. lelio.

The following varieties are occasionally seen in cultivation:—

macrophylla.—Leaves much larger than in the conuuon form,

and often divided into three—five lobes Avhich are occasionally sub-

divided into smaller lolmles.

* The rii)e seeds of Ginkgo, Cephalota.xus and Toneva liave a clcse structiu'al resemblance
to each other and to Cyeas. These genera therefore form one of the links connecting the
Cycads witli the Taxacea>.

t Tlie origin of this curious name is related by Loudon in the Arboretum et Fniticetum
Britannicuni, IV. 209(5.
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pendula.— Branches more m less jieuilulinis, lint siuuetiines only

sliu;htlv deflexed. < >f sldwev n'l'nwtli than tlic cniuinon form.

Variegata.—Leaves blotched and streaki-d witli pale yelldW.

In Japan the Ginkgo attains a very large size and lixes tu an

unknown age ; trees fully 100 feet high with massive trunks six to

seven feet in diameter are to l)e seen in the neighl;)Ourhood of

temples at Tokio. In I]ur()pe some of the oldest trees have attained

a still greater height, Ijut the trunks are smaller. Botli in Europe

and North America the Glinkgo has proved quite hard>', often

thrivino' under the most trying conditions of climate, a circumstance

which seems to c(jntirm the hypothesis of its northern origin. As

a picturesque tree it is unrivalled, whether standing alone or

associated for contrast with others of different genera. Its usually

straioht, erect trunk is furnished with shint hranches, (if which the

lower ones spread horizontally ; Init when from any cause tlie growth

of the principal axis is arrested the primar}- l)ranches lengthen

considerably, and tlie tree presents a nuu-li Ijroader outline. In

sunnner, its curi(jus ]\Iaidenhair-like leaves impart to it a light and

airy aspect; hut it is in autunni, when the foliage takes on a rich

o-olden hue that the beaut}' of the Ginkgo is most conspicu()us, and

for that reason alone it should liave a place in every garden where

space permits ; the defoliation is, however, often very rapid especially

when the weather is stormy. It is one of the l)est of trees for

planting in crowded towns, its thick leathery leaves covered with a

touo-h resisting skin enabling it to withstand the injurious effects of

smoke and other atmospheric impurities.

The secular history i>f the (Tinkgo dates only from the lieginning of

the ei'diteenth century. It first became known to Knroiieans through

Eno-ebert Keempfer, who visited Japan in 1(J90 in tljc capacity of

phvsician to tlie Dutch End)as.sy, and who published a hgure and

description of the tree in his "Amoenitates Exoticse," which a})peared in

1712. Much uncertainty exists as to the precise date <)£ its introduc-

tion into Eiu'tipe ; according to Loudon it is believed to ]ia\'e been

introduced into HoUand some time between 1727— 1737, this hv] "'thesis

beiu"' founded upon the sup})osed age of a ti-ee in the Botanic ( lardeu

at Utrecht. Its introduction into ( rreat Britain is stated by the sann^

authority to have been in 17o4 or a year or two earlier, because in

that year Mr. John Ellis, E.R.8., a London merchant and correspondent

of Limxgeus, informed the latter that there were jJants of the (Ginkgo

hi the nursery of Mr. James Gordon at ]\file End.* Up to the end of the

eiiditeenth century it continued to be very scarce in Eurojie ; seeds were

procurable with extreme difficulty, and propagation was etfected cliietly by

cutting's and layers. The first tree that was oliser\ed to flower in this

country was one in the Royal (4ardens at Xew in 179">. wldcli iiad

been trained against a wall ; the flowers were all staminate, and during

' Avlioi'HtuiH et Fi'iUicctuin l^)iitaiinir\uii, IV. '209'>.
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tilt' next tAventv yeavrf cviTV tire (jbscrved tn flnwcr in Kuruju' was df tlu'

same sex. At length, in 1S14, tlie elder I)e ("andnlle detected ovuliferoiis

tlowers on a tree near ( reneva, and snl)se<iuently cuttings fr<>ni tliis

tree Avere distribnted among tlie I>otanic Ganlens <>f Euroi»e, and in

])laces male trees were grafted with them and tliey afterwards hore fruit.

In the Botanic (Tardeii at Vienna tlie hud nf a female tree was

grafted on a small male tree, and a lateral hram-h was di'Veloped from

it; at the present time it is a largr tree with a uuiuhei' nf branches

hearing staminate flowers and a large hi'aiieli hearing ovulifemus flowers.

The most notal)le tiling about the ti-ec is, that the grafted branch

folloAVS a course of devi'lopnn'iit which is ()l)vi(jusly dirterent from

that of the stock. l-",very year in tin- s[»ring it puts forth foliage

about fourteen ilays later than the male 1 (ranches, and in the autumn
the leaves are still green long after the rest have turned yellow and
for the mcst part fallen oft".* In (heat IJritain the practice of grafting

trees of one sex witli scions of the other ap] tears to have been

generally neglectetl, and in conse([uence a (linkgo tree in fruit in this

coinitry is rarely if ever seen.

Xot nmch can be said of the economic value of the (linkgo.

Ksempfer records in his " AmaMiitates " that the nuts were highly esteemed
liy the Japanese and eaten as a dessert, a ))ractice which lias continued

down to the present time. The fleshy covering has a rancid and
disagreealde <xlour, and the flavour of the kernel is by nn means
inviting to the Knrojiean taste. The timber is not known to lie

applied to any ecoiioiiiii' purjiose : the wooil is yellowish, soft and
brittle, and ilestitute of resin.

CEPHALOTAXUS.

Sieliold and Zuccarini, Fl. .Taj). Faiii. Xat. II. 108 ^842). EiidliehiT. 8viioi).s. Coiiif.

•-i:57 (1847). Parlatoie, D. C. Pio<h-. XVI. .'.02 aS68\ Beiitliaiii and Hooker, Gen.
Plant. III. 430 (1881). Eichler in Kngler and Prantl. Xat. PtI. Fani. 109 (1887).

.\histeis in .Jonni. Linn. Sol-. XXX. 4 ('1893i.

Isolated as the Giugku is amidst all existing vegetable forms, traces

of its relationslii]) with some of them are not entirely wanting ; such

traces are fcHtiul in (Jephalotaxus ; they are seen in the structure of

the fruit wliicli closely resembles that of (lingko in the following

characteristics :

—

The fruits of both genera are destitute of an aril, its place lieing

taken by the testa of the seed Avhich becomes .succulent. The seed

or nnt which is enclosed in a hard ligneous shell, is covered with a

broAvn membrane the loAver half of Avhich is adlierent to the

.shell. There is also a well-marke<l ))olleii chamber in the inicellus of

the seed.t

Five or six species of Cephalotaxus have been described, hut they

are not differentiated by very definite characters. Tlieir habitat is

conhned within a somewhat limited area in eastern Asia including;

Japan, a part of China and the eastern Himalayan zone where they

* Kerner's '"Xatural History of Plants," Oliver's Translation, Vol. II. p. ."i72.

t Masters in Jonni. Linn. See. XXX. loc. cif.
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fonu low evergreen trees or shrubs of Yew-like aspect. The generic

characters may be thus formulated :

—

Flowers dioecioiis, in axillary heads. Staininatc Howeis, sulisessile or

.shortly pedunculate, the peduncle sheathed liy inihricatinL;- scales, the

capitidum consisting of four— six stamens, each enclosed l)y a 1iroad

.scale-hract. Anthers threedo1)ed, pendulous from the apex nf the

staniinal leaf.

( )vuliferous Howers jiedunculate, ccmiposed of scale-like imbricated Imicts

that become more or le.ss fleshy at tlu- base and form a cup-shaped

cavity which bears two—three ovules.

Fruit drupe-Iikc, ovoid or sul)-glolx)se ; testa succulent with ;i leathery

skin enclosing an almond-shaped seed with a hard ligneous shell.

The hardy Ceplialotaxi are referable to three fairly distinct species

connected ity intermediate forms that ha^•e resulted from hybridity.

They should l»e planted in shade, their foliage then retains its deep

lustrous green as well as its persistency; wlien fully exposed to

the sun the leaves often become discoloured and unhealthy and

soon fall ott'. Besides being shaded they should be sheltered from

cold winds, and the soil in wduch they are planted should be moist

Ijut sufficiently drained. Under these conditions alone do they

appear to thrive in Great Britain.

The generic name Cej)lialotaxus is derived from /ce^nA?? (head) and raioc,-

(the Yew), in allusion to the form of the flowers and the Yew-like

aspect of the species.

Cephalotaxus drupacea.

A low shrub or bushy tree varying hi height from 2—20 or more

feet, accorduig to the situation in which it is grcnving. In British

gardens a low spreading luish rarely exceeding 5 feet high. Hark of

l)ranches reddish In-own marked by narrow, longitudinal out-growths

decurrent from the liases of the leaves, the herbaceous shoots yellowish

green with tlie out-growths more prominent. Uranchlets distichous

and mostly opposite ; buds very small, Avith tliick, ovate keeled perulae.

Leaves pseudo-distichous, shortly petiolate, linear, mucronate, scarcely

tapering towards the apex, slightly recmved, 0-5—l'2o incli long, grass-

green with a median keel above, nnich paler beneath Avitli darker lines

at the margins and midrib. Staminate flowers, shortly stalked, about

0"2 inch in diameter, usually in pairs along tlie underside of shoots

of the })receding year and close to the axils of the lea\'es. Fruit

ellipsoid, contracted at the basal end, 1"5 inch Jong and 0'7o inch in

diameter at the Ijroadest part ; chestnut-l>rown where matinv.

Cephalotaxus fhiipacea, Siebold and Ziiccariui, Fl. Jap. II. 6tj, t. 130, 131. (1842 1.

Eudlielier, Synops. Couif. 239. Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 720. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 504. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 67. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 183.

blasters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 499 ; Oard. Clnon. XXI. (1884), p. 113 ;

and in .Toiun. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 201.

Cfj)Ji((Iotaxiis di'upaccii is widely distributed o\ev the mountains of

Japan from southern Hondo to central Yeso, with a Aertical range

of from 1,000 to ^^000 or more feet, in ])laces hn'uiing a part of
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the undergrowth in woods composed of ]\[;ii)les, Crvptomeria

and Cypress. At and near its northern linut it is a low

sliayjeless Imsh such as it is usually seen in Great lUitain ; on the

Hakone mountains it forms a bushy tree 20 to 2;") feet high. It

was introduced to the Botanic Oarden at T.eide (Leyden) ahout

tlie year 1829 l)y I ))•. Sid ...Id.

Cephalotaxus Fortunei.

Ill (Iivat liritaiii, a sliiiil. nr low tree imt cxcccdiiiM- 20—2o feet high,

tlic tiuidv usually fmkcd or divided into tlncc or four asceiuling steui.s

at a short distanci' frnm the gn.iuul, tlic outer havk i.eeliug off in flakes

exposing a reddish lirnwu inner ('(.rtex. Primary l.ranches in pseudo-

whorls of three—foui; spreading oi- ascending ; l.rauehlets di.stiehous and

oj.pc.site. Buds ovoid-conie, acute, O"! ineh long
;

[.erulap ovate-lanceolate,

keeled and Avith a uuicronate tij*. Leaves pseudi.-distichou.s, linear,

acuminate, 1"5— :i inches long, falcately curved and recurved at the tij.,

dark gn-een with a median line ahove, j.aler with a narrow keel heneath.

Stannnate flowers 0"2o inch in diameter, in j.airs in the axils (.f opposite

or nearly (.pj.osite leaves. Fruit (.voitl-elli].tii', l-12o inch l(.ng and
0"7.") ineli ill diameter at tlie l.rnadest witli a dull ehestnut-hn.wn skin

when mature.

Cephalotaxus Fortunei, Hookci. W. in |!<.t. Mag. t. 4499 (IS.'.Oj. Caniere, Traite

Couif. ed. II. 718. Parlatoiv. 1). C. I'milr. .\VI. '.0:3. Oonlou. Pinet. e.l. II. tiS.

Masters in (iard. Clin.n. XXI. (1884i. ).. IM: aii-l in .lumn. H. liort. S...-. XIV.
201. Heissner. Nadellioizk. 183. witli ti.i;.

This was intro(hiced in 1S40 l.y Hoherl Knrtune win. discovered it in

the province of Sluni-si in north China while on a mission to tiiat

region for the Horticultural Society of L(»iulon and who stated that the

tree grew to a height of from 40 to 60 feet. As seen in the gardens

and shrnbheries of Great Jhitain, it is the most distinct of the three

species descrilied in these pages, but although it has been in our midst

half a century, the height of the oldest specimens scarcely exceed

20 feet, and tliey haye for the most part an unshapely form on

account of irregtilar brancdiing. Younger si»ecimens growing in

shade in favourable situations are more ornamental; they take the

form of a plumose bnsh well furnished with liright foliage, and afford

a ])leasing contrast with their surroundings. Cqihalotaxvs Fortiinri,

in common with several plants included in other Orders, commemo-

rates one of the most successful l)otanical and horticultural collectors

of his time.

Roi'.Ei'.T FoiiTUXE (1812—1880) was a native of Berwickshire, and was educated at tlio

parish school of Edroni. Showing an early preference for gardening, he served an

appienticeshi]. in private gardens and afterwards in the Botanic Garden at Edinburgh

wliere he remained between three and four yeai-s. In 1841 he came to London on

being appointed a foreman in the Garden of the Horticultural Society at Chiswick,

and two years later he was commissioned by the Society to ].roceed to China to collect

plants. He arrived in China in July 1843 and at once entered upon that career of

collecting which afterwards ].roved s<) fruitful. He visited Hongkong, Macao and

Canton, and thence proceeded noithwards to Chusan and Slianghai. and in 1844 he

1
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visited the tea-growing district of Niiigpo where lie remained some time investigating

the Tea cnltnre and the i)rocess of mannfactnre. He returned to EngUxnd with liis

collections in 1846, and M'as shortly aftei'wards appointed to the Curatorshiii of the

Chelsea Botanic Garden which he gave up in 1848 that he might accept an otter of

the East India Company to proceed again to China to collect Tea plants and seeds for

transmission to India. The mission was eminently successful ; in 1851 he brought to

Calcutta 2,000 young Tea plants and 17,000 germinating seeds with which he
proceeded to the north-west provinces where he may be said to have laid the
foundation of the important Tea industry of India. Continuing in the service of the

East India Company he revisited China in 1852 and remained in the country three

years investigating the Tea and Silk industries and especially the Chinese metliods of

horticulture, of which he has given some curious and interesting accounts in the
"Gardeners' Chronicle." In 1858 he again set out for China, this time in the service of

the American Government, and in 1860 he visited Japan whence he returned to

England in 1862. During his long and difficult journeyings in the Far East "his
adventures were full of romance ; whether feasting with Slandarins, enjoying the
hospitality of Buddhist priests, battling with the swarming natives, fighting single-

handed with pirates, or gaining admission to Loo-Chow in the guise of a Chinaman,
he seemed to have exercised equal energy and sagacity." He published an account of

liis travels in three works entitled "Three Years' Wanderings in the ISTorth of China,
1847," "A Residence Among the Chinese, 1857," and " Yeddo and Peking, 1865";
these books are remarkable for the picturesque and natural way in which he describes

what he saw. Many of his introductions have found their way into every garden
worthy of the name throughout the civilized world and where they are recognized as

among the most pleasing ornaments. The principal coniferous trees introduced by him
were Cryptomeria ja.ponica, Laricopsis KoEiupferi, C'ephalotaxus Fortunei, Finns
Buiigeana, Thuia japonica and Cupressics fwifhris. Amongst flowering shrubs PcBonia

Moutan, Viburnum plicatuui, Jasminum nudifloruui, Diervilla ( IVcigela) rosea,

Forsijthia viridissima and Trachelospermum jasminokles deserve especial mention ; and
of herbaceous perennials Anemoae japonica, Dicentra spedabilis and Campanula vohilis

Avill always retain the high jdace they now occu])v. — Gardeners ClironirJe, XIII.

(1880), p. 487.

Cephalotaxus pedunculata.
A low tree with a dense liead and .sulj-penduluus Ijraiiehiets. In

Great Britain a spreading, l:)usliy slirub of larger dimensions than
C drupacea. Bark of branches reddish hroAvn, smooth, except where
marked by the scars of the fallen leaves ; l)ark of Ijranehlets green,

ridged and furrowed by cortical out-growths decurrent from the bases

of the leaves. Buds conic-cylindric
;

perulae ovate, acute, keeled, free

at the apex, reddish brown. Leaves subsessile, pseudo-distichous, linear,

sliglitly tapering towards the apex, 1—2 inches long, dark green

with a thin median keel above, much paler and marked with darker
lines at the midrib and margins below. Staminate flowers distinctly

pedunculate, about 0"5 inch long, both i)eduncle and capitulum sheathed
by scale-like, ovate bracts that are gradually larger upwards. Fruit

ellipsoid, about an inch long, suspended from a short, deflexed foot-

stalk sheathed by a few scarious bracts.

Cephalotaxus pedunculata, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jaj). II. 67, t. 133 (1842).

Endlicher, Synojjs. Conif. 238. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 716. Parlatore. D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 503. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 69. Masters in Card. Chron. XXI.
(1884), p. 113; hiJourn. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 499 ; XXII, 201, with Hg. : and in

Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 201. Beissner, ]S"adelholzk. 180.

Taxus Harringtoniana, Forbes, Pinet. "VVoburn, 217, t. Q^.

var.—fastigiata.

A broadly columnar shrub resembling the Irish YeAV. Branches
erect, more or less appressed to the stem ; branchlets also erect
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and parallel witli their priiiiaries. Leaves si)rea(lin,ii; on all sides of

tlie axis, very leatliery and of a darker or,.en than in the spreading
form.

C. piMluiic-ulata fastigiata, Caiiiere, Tiaitc Conif. cil. II. 717. Masters in Gard.
Cluon. XXI. (1884), p. 113, witli tig.

Taxu.s japonica, Hort.
Puddcai'jius koiaieiisis, Hurt.

Fig .jO. Foliagt! aixl fruits of CeplialoUixus iKdiiiiruhita

(From the Gunlemrs' Chronii-I':.)

var.—sphaeralis.

IJranelies light ehestnut-hrown ; Imuichlets glabi'i m.'^, green. Leaves
h'near, falcate, snli-a(-nniinate, l-o — 2 inches long. Fruit in clusters
near tlic liasc of the liraneldet.s, shortly stalked, globose, nearly as
liroad as long, not ellipsoid.

0. ]teduiiculata sjiluvralis, blasters in Gard. Cliron. XXI. (1884\ ]>. 113 with
tig. : anrl in Jouni. Linn. Soc. XXII. 203.

The slmilt here described under the name of CqjhalotaxuH pedun-
riihitd, as seen in Britisli (hardens is distinguished from C. drupacea
by its petbiueulate, staminate fiowers, its larger and darker leaves
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and its larger size. Xevertheless there are forius in eultivation

which may with equal right be referred to either ; and these forms

together witli the absence of any definite information respecting

the habitat of C. pcdtinvuhita favour the view of those botanists

who recognise Init one species of Cephalotaxus endemic in Japan.

C. prdiinriihitd was introduced to the Botanic Garden at Leide by

Dr. Sielxild with C. dniparcx. According to Forljes it was first

cultivated in this country ia 1837 under the name of Taxus

H(( rrinritintid lie.

Tlu' ViU'ictv /((-'f/'jiafa is the lu'st nf all the L'cphalotaxi tVn' liritisk

gardens; it is an analogue of the Irisli Yew, curious, ornamental and
distinct, and although slow growing, many places may be found for it

tliat no other Taxad or Conifer can so well fill. Only•one plant of the

MU'iety ^phd'raUa appears to Ix' known ; this is (or was) gvdwing in tlie

garden of a clergyman at Stcyning in Sussex.

TOEREYA.

Aniott, Ann. Xat. Hi.st. I. 126-1:30 (1838). Parliitoru, I). C. I'rudr. XVI. .504 (1868)..

Bentliani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 431 (1881). Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Nat.
PH. Fani. Ill (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. o (1893). Tmnion, Katinesqne,

Amenities of Xatnre. 63 (1840), ex Sargent, Hilva X. Anier. X. 55 (1896).

A genus of evergreen trees of Yew-like aspect but more formally

ramified, and with longer and larger leaves that are rigid and spine-

ti])ped. Three well differentiated species are known* inhalnting

regions widely remote from each other ; one, the type species, is

restricted to a small area in Florida
; the second American species-

has a wider range through the Sierras of western California ; and
the thii'd occurs on the mountains of central Japan and probably

in north China. The existing . species are the survivors of an
iniknown number of others which in Tertiary times were spread over

Europe and North America from the Arctic Circle southwards, l)ut

which disappeared under the influence of the extreme cold of the-

Glacial epoch. The Torreyas, therefore, are of much interest in

their scientific aspect
; tliey formed part of the arborescent vegetation

of the northern regions of the Earth at the time when Taxodium and
the Secj^uoias were a prominent ingredient of the forest, with which
they are still associated in Nortli America, and doul)tless attained

their greatest development during the same geological period. The
race appears to be passing away, althougli the species may be

preserved indefinitely by the hand of Man.
The essential characters of Torreya are — Flowers dia^'ious, rarely

nioncx'cious, axillary and sessile on slidots df the preceding yeai-

" Our knowledge of Ton-cija grnmlln introduced \\y Fortune fi'oiii Xortli China in IMI
is still very imperfect, and tlie little that is known "of it tends to tlif (•(inchision that it

is not specifically distinct from the Jajianese T. nudfrru. '
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Stiuiiinatc flowers in tilolxwe-cyliiKlric- lieads, covered with ovate, closely

i]nl»rirate(l, spirally arranged scales, and subtended at the base ])V a

few scale-like liracts, larger than the antheriferous scales. Stamens in

six—eight whorls, attached to the axis by a short, flattened fllanient

])earing four deflexed anthers.

< )vuliferous flowers, coniposcd of one or more fleshy scales surrounded

at the base by a few scale-like imbricated bracts in decussate i)airs
;

ovule solitary, cri'ct, s('at<'(l in the centre of a fleshy aril which
l>aitially I'loscs over it, and licconirs conHucnt with the testa of the

seed.

Kruit o\oid or cljiiisoid. consisting of a single seed enclosed in a

ligneous shell co\-ered with a fibrous fleshy envelope (aril) and thin

leathery integument of a greenish brown colour when ripe.

The yuungf foliage of the ToiTcyas when bruised i-niit a disagreeable

rue-like odour, wlience in AnuTica they are called fetid Yews. The

genus eouiinemorates Dr. .lohn Torrey, "the Xestor of American

Botany," the originator and author of a portion t»f the " Flora of

North America," and the contributor of many valuable ]pa]iers on

subjects connected with Amei'ican I><»taiiy.*

The Torreyas do not tliri\e in (ireat Uritain. '/'. tn.rifnlin is a sub-

tro])ical tree which, if introduceil, wouM proliably succumb to the flrst

sevei'c winter it would have to endure ;
7'. lalifornira has proved

disappointing except in tin- case of a very few specimens growing in

the south-west of England ami in parts of Ireland : and the same
must be said of the dapanese J', tiurift'ra. In a few places the two
last-named species are growing into moderate-sized bushes, but more
fre(|uently their growth is very slow, and the habit they assume oflers

little that is attractive and is (piite diflerent from the handsome trees

they often liecoine in their nati\'e I'ountries.

Torreya californica.

A tree .")0 — 70 or more feet high, with a trunk I - 1' feet

in diameter covered with grey-lirown bark with a reddish tinge and
fissured longitudinally into narrow ridges. Branches spreading and
ramified distichously, the branchlets mostly opjiosite ; bark of branches
.smooth, red-brown, much paler antl striated with grey on the younger
shoots, and green on branchlets of the current years growth. Buds
usually three at the a])ex of the axial growths, solitary or in pairs

on the lateral shoots, ovoid-conic, acute, four-angled witli about eight
ovate, acute, light brown, closely imbricated pendae in decussate pairs.

Leaves persistent five—six years, sul>spirally arranged and spreading
distichously, lineardanceolate, sjiine-tipped, I'O—2-o inches long, falcately

curved or straight, thickened along the middle, dark lustrous green aliove,

paler with two depressed whitish stcmiatiferous lines Ijeneath. Staminate
flowers in dense globose heads about 0-3o inch in diameter, in the axils

The iiaiiie Torreya, after titty years of eoutiiiiious use for tliis leinarkalile grouji
of trees, is now .Usearded l>y tiie Aiiierieaii liotanists in favour of Katiuesques Tuniioii.
on the ground tliat the name had lieen previously taken u]> liy Sjirengel for a ^erben-
aceous j>hint whidi lias lieen merged in Clerodeudron l.y Hentha'm and Hooker, "Genera
Plantarum." II. !].')«.
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of the Ie;n'L's of the terminal . shoots. Fruit soHtary, elHpsoid or

obovoid, 1— l"o inch long, the fleshy envelope green more or less

striated with purple, thin and resinous, the inner woody seed-coat

strongly furrowed.

Torreya californica, Torrey in New York Jourii. Phanii. III. 49 (1854).

Parlatore, D. C. Piodr. XVI. 506 (1868). Hoopes, Evergreens, 385. Gordon
Pinet. ed. II. 410. Hooker til,

'

in Gard. Chron. XXIV. (1885), p. 553
Avith fig. Masters in Gard. Chron. V. s. 3 (1889), p. 800, with tigs. ; and in

Joiuii. R. Hort. See. XIV. 254. Brewer and Watson, Bot. Califor. II.

110. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 188. Sargent, Forest Trees of N". Anier. lOtli Censns
U.S. IX. 186.

T. niyristica, Hooker, W. Bot. Mag. t. 4780 (1854). A'an Hontte, Fl. des

Serres, IX. t. 925 (copied from Bot. Mag.). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 727.

Kent in Veitcli's Manual, ed. I. 311.

Tnniion californieuni, Greene, Pittonia, II. 195 (1891). Leininon. West Anier.

Cone-bearers, 83. Sargent, Silva X. Anier. X. 57, t. 513.

Eng. and Anier. Californian Xntnieg. Germ. Mnskatnuss-Torreye. Fr. Torreya
de Californie.

" The Californian Nutmeg inhabits the borders of mountain streams,

and is nowhere common; it is widely distributed in California from

Mendocino county to the Santa Cruz mountains in Santa Clara

county in the coast region, where, especially near its northern limit,

it grows to its largest size and is most abundant ; it also occurs

along the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada from Eldorado to

Tulare County at elevations of from 3,000 to 5,000 feet aljove sea-

level."*

( )n its native mountains T(jrreya californira during its best period

is a handsome pyramidal tree, in old age a round-headed compact tree

with droo})ing branches and lax foliage. In its adult state it is not,

however, always an attractive object as we learn from the sketch of a

scraggy tree by Sir J. D. Hooker published in tlie " Gardeners' Chronicle
"

of October 31st, 1885 ; this tree Avas gi-owing in tlie Yosemite valley

and Avas the best specimen observed. It is not certainly knoAvn who
was the original discoverer of the Californian Nutmeg ; the materials

from Avliich Dr. Torrey first described the tree as Torreya californira

in the Ncav York "Journal of Pharmacy" in 1854 were communicated
by a Mr. Shelton. Shortly afterwards it was figured and described in

the " Botanical Magazine " by Sir William Hooker under the name of
Torreya myristii'a from specimens supplied by Mr. James Yeitch, Seiir.

Avhich had been gathered by William LolJi. As Torrey's name has
priority the latter nnist sink as a synonym of it. The wood is said

to be light and close-grained but not strong, durable in contact with
the soil and susceptible of a high polish ; it is not mucli used.

Although introduced into British gardens in 1851, handsome
specimens of Torrci/a californicn are but rarely seen.f It has

occasionally produced its plum-like fruits in this countr}', and }oung
plants have been raised from the seeds.

|

* Sargent, Silva of North America, he. cit. siqrru.

t The best specimen kiuown to the anthor is at Tortwortli Cnurt in (iloucestershire. tin-

seat of the Earl of Ducie.

J At Orton Hall, near Peterborough, the seat of the Marquis of Huiitly, by Mr. Harding,
the Gardener. The tree which produced the seeds is mono'cioas.
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Torreya nucifera.

All uiiilcr-sluuli i)v small tree 20—30 feet high hut in favourable

situations attaining the dimensions of a large tree upwards of 80 feet

higli Avitli a trunk 4—5 feet in diameter covered with red bark.

Priniaiy branches spreading, in old trees sometimes sub-pendulous ;

Iiraiichit'ts distichous and opposite; bark of young shoots green

changing to reddish brown the second year. Terminal buds in threes

of whicli the axial one is the largest, spindle-sliaped, sheathed by three

—four ilecussate pairs of liglit lu'own membraneous [)erular scales. Leaves

persistent three—four years, linear-lanceolate, acute, 0'75—1"25 inch

long, terminating in a sliari' spine, spirally arranged around the axis

but rendered iiseudo-disticlunis liy a half twist of the short petiole, very

(•oriaceous and rigid, dark lustrous green al)ove, paler l)eneath Avith a sliallow

cliaiinel on each side of the midrib. Staminate flowers oblong-ellipsoid,

aliont 0-5 inch long. Fruit ovoid-elliptic, less than an inch long.

Toneya nucifera, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jaj.. II. 64, t. 129 (1842). Endlielier,

Svnops. Conif. 240 (1847). Cani^re, Trait6 Conif. ed. II. 724 (1867). Parlatore,

li. C. Prodr. XVI. 50.'). Hoo])es, Evergreens, 386. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 411.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 186. iMastei's in Journ. Luui. Soc. XVIII. 500 ; and in

.lourii. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 2.54.

Taxus nucifera, Linna-us, Sp. Plant, ed. I. 1040 iU.'iS), and ed. II. 1472 (1764).

Tliunberg, Fl. Jap. 27.') (1784). L. C. Richard. Mem. sur les Conif. 21 (1826).

Eng. Japanese Toneya. Fr. Porte-noix TMieya. Ocnn. Nusstragende Torreye.

Ital. Torreya giapponese. Jap. Kaya.

Tiu'iTijo uiK'ifcra occurs in the southern islands of Japan and in

the forests of southern and central Hondo, attaining its greatest

development on the l)anks of the river Kisagawa, " rising to a height

of 80 feet, and forming a tree unequalled in the massiveness of its

appearance and in the beauty of its bright red bark and lustrous

dark green, almost Ijlack foliage."* On the south-west coast of Hondo

where it is associated with Camellias, Diospyros Kaki and other garden

favourites it is somewhat different from the inland tree ;
the head is

more dense and with a rounded top not unlike that of some of the

older Yews in this country ; the leaves too are shorter, narrower and

more pointed. The wood is strong and straight-grained ; it is much

valued for building and cabinet-making.

The Japanese Torreya first l)ecanie known to science through Ksempfer,

who tigured and described it in his " Amoenitates," pul)lished in 1712.

According to Alton, it was cultivated in England in 1764 by Captain

Thomas Cornwall under the Linnsean name of Taxus 7iuciferaf but

Avas subsequently lost ; it was re-introduced into European gardens by

Dr. Siebold about the year 1840 or a little earlier.

Torreya taxifolia.

A tree occasionally 40 feet in height with a short trunk 1—2 feet

in diameter, [iroducing when cut, many vigorous shoots from the

stump and nxjts and wliorls of spreading or slightly pendulous liranches,

* Sargent, Silva of Xorth Aiuerica. X. ;')•>.

t Hortus Kewensis, ed. II. A'ol. V. p. 41 1>.
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wliie-li form a ratlifi' dpeu pyramidal head ta]ierinL,f from a ln'oad

base. ]>ark of trunk brown faintly tinted "with orange-red, irregularly

fissured into wide ridges and disclosing a yellow inner hark.

Branchlets slender, green for two or three years, then gradually

changing to dark orange-red. JJuds 0-5—0"7o inch long, covered Avith

loosely imbricated scales. Leaves slightly falcate, I'.i incli- long, tipped

with an elongate callous point, lustrous dark green aboAe, paler l^eneath

Avith broad shalloAV grooA'es. Staminate floAA'ers 0"25 inch long Avith

pale yelloAV anthers. (Jvuliferous fioAvers broadly ovate, aln-uptly

narroAved at the apex, enclosed at the Ijase l)y broad thin rounded scales.

Fruit slightly oboA'ate, dark purple, 1— I 2-^ inch long and O'Tii inch

broad.—Sargent, Silva of North America, X. bl , t. bib.

Torreya taxitblia, Aniott, Ann. Nat. Hist. I. 130 (1838). EndUcher, Synops.
Conif. 241 (1847). Nuttall, Syh^a, ed. II. Vol. 11. 153, t. 109 (1865). Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 726. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 505. Hoopes, EA'ergreens,

387, with tig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 412. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 186, Avith fig.

Masters in ,Iourn. R. Hort. Soc. XIY. 254.

Tuniion taxifolium, Greene, Pittonia, II. 194 (1891). Saigi'iit. Silva. /"C. rit.

supra.

The species on Avhich the genus Avas founded by Arnott : it Avas

discovered in 1833 by Mr. Hardy B. Crooni, a planter and amateur

botanist of Xortli Carolina, on the bluffs of tlie Appalachicola river

opposite the tOAvn of Aspalaga in north-Avest Florida, Avhere it is

confined to a narrow strip extending about forty miles on the eastern

bank of the river. Although it is said to be hardy as far north as

eastern Massachusetts, it is still virtually unknoAvn in British gardens,

and from its geographical position it cannot be expected to Avithstand

the severe winters that occur at intervals in this countrv.

TKIBE-TAXINE.E.
Flowers monoecious or dioecious. Seed enclosed in a dry testa Avith

or without a fleshy arillus.

SUB-TEIBE I.—TAXE.E.

OvTiles erect or ultimately becoming so.

Ovuliferons flowers perulate.

Branchlets leaf-like, entire or lobed. Leaves

on adult plant squamiform, deciduous - 4.—Phyllocladus.

Branchlets terete. Leaves homomorphic, per-

sistent .-.-.-. 5.—Taxus.

Ovuliferons Howers without peruke.

Branchlets terete, often much sul,)-diA'ided.

Leaves heteromorphic ----- G.—Dacrydium.
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sri5-TniBE II.— rODOCAKl'K.K.

Ovules iii\eitL'(l or ullinuitely Ix'coniinjj; so.

Peduncle and liracts concresecnt and tlcsliy.

Leaves heteroniorpliie ----- 7.—I'odocarpus.

Peduncle li(i,neous.

Fruits solitary or loosely spicate. Leaves linear 8.—Prunmopitys.

Fruits a,u«4i\\nated.

Flowers in(jn(ecious. Leaves linear and spir;illy

.arranged ------- 9.—Saxeg(»tliaa.

Flowers dio'cious. Leaves squaniit'orin, four-

ranked ----- - - 1(1.— .Microcaehrys.

PHVLLOCLADrs.

L. C. Ridianl, Sviiops. IV.iiif. 129, t. 3 [1S26:. Emllklifr. Svii..].s. Coiiif. 234 (1847).

Parlatoif, D. C. Pmlr. XVI. 498 (1868). li.-ntliaiu au«l Hooker. (Jen. Plant. III.

432 (1881). Eidiler in Engler and Piantl. Xat. PH. Fain. 108 1887 . Masti-is in .Touin.

Linn. Soc. XXX. 7 (1893).

A ^inuular o;enus of Taxads in whieli the functions of foliation

are performed by metamorphosed liraneldets termed " phylloclades
"

(phyllodes of some authors, eladodes of others) which are leaf-like

expansions usually arranueij in a distichous manner along the axial

growths from which they are prothiced. The ])hyll<ielades assume

different tonus in diherent sjx'cies and e\ en in the same sjiecies

as rhombic, fan-shaped, etc-., and are either entire, lobed or ])innate

;

they are leathery in texture and usually with a well-defined

median nerve and ninnerous smaller nerves branehing olilicpiely

from it. True leaves of linear form or some modification of it

are prodiueil in the young state of the ])lant, l»ut they usually

disappear at the end of the third or fourth year ; in the

adult state, the true leaves appear only in the form of nunute

scales at the tip of the l)ranches and at the Ijase of the

phylloidades.

Klowers iiKiiuecidiis or dia'ciciut;. Staminate flowers crowded

or solitary on the ti])s of axial ;j,r(iwtlis, and surroundeil with

.scaledike bracts at tin- l>ase. Stamens in a den.se cylindric .•^pike

and closely imbiicatcd : anthers two-celled with an acute or ohlono-

connective.

( )vuliferous tlowers few and either takiuL; the ]ilace of, or iirodiiceil

on the margin of greatly reduced phylloclades. Tln-y are compo.sed of

boat-shaped scales spirally arranged around an axis. ( Ivules solitary, at

first inverted but ultimately becoming erect and surrounded liy a

coriaceous aril.

The genus includes five species, of which three are endemic in

New Zealand, one in Tasmania and one in IJorneo. The Xew
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Zealand species are occasionally seen in cultivation in a young

state in European Botanic Gardens ; the Tasnianian species has

heen in cultivation in the open ground for many years in the

Pinetuni of the Hon. j\Iark Rolle, at Bicton, in South Devon
;

the Bornean species is known in this country only as an herbarium

specimen.

The Phyllocliuli' are the .siu'vi\'()rs of a race of trees whose ancestry

can he traced hack to IMesozoir times, species of which were once

widely dispersed over the northern liemisphere. Tlu; generic name is

derived from <f>v\\o)' (a leaf), and kXucoq (a hrancli), in allusion to the

leafdike In'anchlets.

Phyllocladus alpinus.

A monoecious shruli or small tree 5— 25 feet higli with numerous
short stout l)ranclies. Phylloclades crowded, cuneate, narrowly

rhombic or linear-oldong, 0"5— 1*5 inch long, with erose margin and

apiculate teeth, glaucous and very coriaceous. Staminate flowers,

short, in terminal fascicles of two to six, sessile or shortly pedunculate.

(Jvuliferous flowers on the margins of reduced phylloclades or at the

l)ase of others forming small cones each consisting of two or three

naked ovules in a fleshy cup. Fruits crimson with two—three seeds,

each with a mendiraneous en\elope at its base. — Kirk, Forest Flora of

New Zealand, ]k 199, t. 100.

Phj'llocladus ali)imis, Hooker til, Fl. Nov. Zeal. I. 23.5, t. 53 (1854) ; and
Haiidb. 260 (1867). Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 214. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed.

II. 708. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 193.

P. trichomanoides var. aljiina, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 498.

Eng. Celery Pine, Mountain Toatoa. N. Zeal, vernacular, Tanekalia, Toatoa.

/ hi/Uucladus alpinvji inhabits the mountain districts of the North

Island of New Zealand, rarely descending below 2,000 feet elevation
;

its northern limit is on the summit of Cape Colville. In the South

Island it is abundant from Nelson to Southland ; on the eastern side

it is restricted to high elevations, l)ut on the western it forms a

considerable ingredient of the forest at low elevations where it attains

its greatest development.

Sir J. I). Hooker remarks that PhyllocJadm aJ'jnnus is perhaps only a

form of P. trirhoiiianoidex 1)ut a very distinct one. Mr. Kirk considered

it more nearly allied to the Tasnianian P. rhoiiihoidalis. Be that as it

may, it is highly prol)able that it would [)rove hardy in (xreat Britain in

those places where other New Zealand plants thrive, and that the

introduction of this renravkal)le [)lant would add a noA'el feature to

the British Arboretum.

Phyllocladus glaucus.

A dioecious tree 20—40 feet liigli with a trunk 1-2—18 inelu-s in

diameter, furnished with short bran<-hes that are sometimes wliorled.

Leaves on young plant linear, olttuse or acute ; scaledike leaves of adult

olant similar Init smaller and ivcurved. riiylloelades distichous and
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altciiuite on luoditied racliide? or brauclik'ts 5 — 12 inches long, rhom-
hoidiil or oblirjuely ovate-cuneate narrowed Ijelow into a .sliort footstalk,

Idlicd or toothed, 0-75 — 2 inches long, very coriaceous, glaucous green.

StaHiiiiatc fl(nvers in clusters of ten—twenty on rather stout peduncles

with niip or two minute hracts at the hase of each. Ovuliferous flowers

thi('c — six on each side of tlie rachis and taking the place of the

lower jiliylloclades, shortly pedunculate, ovoid, or glohose-ovoid, 0*5 inch

long: ovules seated on a coriaceous cup-shajied disk, of which there are

ten ^ twenty in each fl(jwer. Fruit a1)out the size of a small hazel nut,

the seeds ])rojecting lieyond the aril to ahout one-half of their length.—
Kirk, Fore>'f Flora of Xfir Z'-alaml, p. 19."), tt. 98, 99.

PliylloclacUis glaueiis, Carrit-re, Traite Coiiif. «l. I. .502 (IS.'i.o) ; and ed. II. 707.

P. triclioniaiioides var. glauea, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 498. Gordon, Piiiet.

.-.1. II. 19.5.

X. Zeal, vernacular, Toatoa, Tanekaha.

Pliilllit(hi(lii>^ (jlauctm Is considered Ijv tliosc who have seen it in

its native home, to Ije the liandsoniest of all the New Zealand

Taxads ; it has a restricted haltitat in the northern part of the North

Ishnid, in places ascending; the mountains to nearly ."sOOO feet.

" The wood is white, remarkaljly straight iu grain and of great

strengtli, l)ut as tlie tree occurs only in situations ditlicult of access,

it has not hccn utilised exce])t for temjiorary purposes."

Phyllocladus rhomboidalis.

A tree 3;")—60 feet liigh with a trunk 1— 2 feet in diameter.

ItraiKJies scattered or suh-verticillate, spreading or ascending, the hasal

]iart hare of hranchlets ; hark dark hrown with sliallow keels

ilecurrent from the Itase of each hranchlet ; In-anchlets numerous,

each hearing three—nine phylloclades. I'liylloclades shortly stalked,

rhoiuhoidal, the longer axis 1 — 2 indies long, the shorter
()•.") — O'To inch long, the larger lower ones deeply cut into ohiong

lohes, the smaller terminal ones with the hasal margin entire, and
the apical one toothed. Flowers moncecious, terminal on the

phylloejailes and surrouudetl at the hase V>y ind)ricated hracts. Fruits

I'ontainiug two or three seeds enclosed to half their length hy a

fleshy aril.

Phyllocladus rluunlxtidaiis. L. C. Pdeliard, Synops. Conif 130, t. 3 ; and Mem.
sur les Conif. 23(1826) Endliclier, Svnops. Conif. 235. Hooker til, Fl. Ta.sni. I.

359. Canicrc. Traite Conif. ed. II.
"
706. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 499.

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 194.

P. asplenifoliu.s, Hooker til, in Loud. Journ Bot. IV. 151 (1845).

Tasni. vernacular, Celery-toii])ed Pine, Adventure Bay Pine.

The type species on which the genus was founded by the excellent

French hotanist, L. C. Kiehard ; it is common in the damp forests

of 'I'asmauia, especially oit the mountains and in the southern parts

of the island where it is known by the somewhat inappropriate

name of " Celery-topped Pine." The trunk is usually too slender to

afford useful timl»er, but it has been often used for the small masts

of sailing vessels. The liark is used for tanning leather.
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Phyllocladus trichomanoides.

A tall tivc with a trunk 60—70 feot lii.^h and 2—3 feet

in diaiueter covered with smooth dark ^rey i>r l)lackish bark.

Branches suh-verticillate ; liranchlets slender. Phylloclades fan-shaped or

ohliquely rhomboidal, lo1)ed or toothed. Leaves on the young plants

narrt)wly linear, crowded, about 0-4 inch long. 8taminate flowers in

terminal clusters of five — ten, shortly pedunculate. Ovuliferous flowers

solitary on the margins of the phylloclades, consisting of two fleshy

scales united in tlie form of a cu}) in which is seated the ovule.

—

Kirk, F(>i-e4 Flora of Xi^ir Zealartil, p. 9, t. 7.

Phyllocladus trichomanoides, Don in Lambert's Genus Finns, ed. II. "\'ol. II.

Aj.p. (1828). Endlieher. S^ops. Conif. 23.5. Hooker til, Handl.. X. Zeal. Fl.

260. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 1Q'>. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 498.

Ooidon, Pinet. ed. II. 195.

X. Zeal, vernacular, Tanekaha, Celery-topped Pine.

I'lLijllvdadiiii trichomanoides was originally discovered in Xew Zealand

by Banks and Solander during Captain Cook's first voyage round

the globe ; it is restricted to the Auckland and Hawke's Bay
district in tlie North Island, and to Xelson and Marlborough in the

South Island : it is most al)undant, and attains its greatest

development in the forests north of Waikuto. The wood is of

great strength, dense and heavy, and is used for piles, railway ties,

mine props, and occasionally for building purposes. The bark is

highly prized for dyeing and tanning ; it is one of the best vegetable

dyes for yellow and pink, and on that account large quantities are

sent from Xew Zealand to Europe every year.

TAXUS.

Lnni:eus. .Sp. Plant. II. 1040 (1753). Endlieher, Svnops. Conif. 242 (1847). Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XYI. 499 (1868). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 431 (1881).

Eichler in Engler and Prantl. Xat. Ptl. Fani. 112 (1887). Masters in .Tourn. Linn.

Soc. XXX. 7 (1893).

Taxus, the classical name of the Yew,* is ap})lied to a genus of

trees and shrubs of very variable habit, iDut of slow growth and

long-lived, characterised by their close-grained, durable wood, their

dark green persistent foliage, their highly coloured berry-like fruits,

and especially by their flowers, the structure of which essentially

<listinguishes the genus from every other in the Order. The floral

characters of the Yew may be technically formulated thus

—

Flowers dioecious, rarely mouo'cious, solitaiw and axillary, sometimes

terminal, t

Staminate flowers with a short stalk or stipes hearing a globose head

(capituhnn) of from four to eight stamens, each bearing three—eight

anther cells attached to ii ])eltate comiective.

* "
. . . jiiceic tantum /ta-oipie nocentes

Interdum. ant liederfe pandunt vestigial nigra'.'"

—

\'iigil, (xeorg. II. 2."i7.

t The flowers of the Yew have lieen already deserilied in Jiage 30.
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( >\ulifcrnus tidwcrs sessile, (•(iiujMiscd of imincruiis imliricatcil scales

of wliicli the U]>|ici' (iiif niily licais an erect o\ule.

Fi-iiit a lii-(i\viiisli n\al nut eiiveln|.eil ill a i;iutiiiniis aril dpeu at

the apex and matviiiiie' the Hrst seasdii.

More than one eiuineiit hotaiiist lias expressed liis (ipiiiioii that

Taxus is a inonotypic m'lius and that the h»cal foiiiis oceurring in

Floriila and -Japan, and the nioie widely distributed ones in Canada

and north-west America are but geogra})hieal varieties of the

common Yew which ha\'e in the course of ages, under the influence

of climate and environment, become dift'erentiated in habit and foliage

from the European type. It is, however, more convenient to

describe these geographical ofl'shoots separately as sub-species. A fifth

geographical form has been described by Schleehtendal* under the

name of Taxus glohosn from specimens gathered by Ehrenberg in

south ^lexico ; but as nothing more
is known of it, it is here purposely

omitted.

With the exception of the .Mexican,

form the Yew is not met with in a

wild state beyond the limits of the-

temperate zone of the northern hemis-

])liere. I'referring elevated situatitms it

nowhere forms a continuous forest, and
e^•en wliere plentiful it is mixed with
other trees. On the continent of Europe
it is more or less connnon in all the-

niouutainous and hilly ilistricts fi-om the

j\re<literraneau to Sweden and Norway,
as far as 61" north latitude, ascending'

to 3,500— 4,000 feet on the A]])S and
Apennines, 4,000 — 5,000 feet on the

Pyrt'iiees, and 5,000—6,000 feet on the

mountains in the south of Spain. It is

also found in Ale-eria on the Atlas

rane-e, on the Cilician Taurus in Asia

^Nlinor, in Armenia, Persia and as fai

eastwards as the Amur region. < In tlie

Himalaya its vertical limits are 6,000—
11,000 feet and it spreads eastwanls

from Katiiistan and Kashmir to Assam and the Khasia Hills.

The Yew is of ^theological autitpiity ; it first appeared in early

Tertiary times, and in the Miocene period it formed an ingredient of

the forests of (Ireat liritain, and has continueil to inhahit tlu'se islands

ever since. It is found among the l)uried trees on the Norfolk

coast near (,'romer ; it also crops u]i in another foicst now in part

huried heneath the Bristol Channel in which, if tliere he any truth

ill liones, the elei)liaiit, rhinoceros and heaver once loauu'd.f

Fig. .-u.

Yew. I

flower.

.section of tlu

of the eiiiV)i-\-

l-'i-uetificiitioM of tlie coimiioM
Stiimiiiate. -2, Ovuliferous
Hi|)e fruit. 4, Loiigitiuliiial

I showing the position

Haiiisav, Plivsical Ocdlo^fv «>f C.irat I'.i-itaiii, 1:>-I.-
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Taxus baccata.

A meiliuiii-sizp(l or low trea vevy varialile in lialiit ami (liiufiisioii.s,

attaining a height of 30 — 50 or more feet aecording to situation

and environment.* Trunk straight, erect, and when the tree is isolated,

sending out numerous spreading brandies at a short distance from the

ground, but when crowded with other trees often free of branches for

20 — 25 or more feet of its height ; the trunk is then more or less

lobed (U* has broad, rounded, longitudinal ridges. Usually, whether

solitary or associated with other trees, the trunk divides at a few feet

from the ground into two—hve or even more secondary trunks which

frequently divide in like manner at a greater or less distance from their

base. Bark roughish, peeling off in longitudinal shreds or small flakes

exposing a smooth reihlish brown inner ccn'tex ; in old trees very rugged

and irregularly tissured. Primary branches irregularly disposed and
often of very unequal ilevelopment, s})reading for the most i)art

horizontally and ramitied laterally. Branchlets distichous, opposite or

alternate, covered with reddish l;)rown smooth bark. Buds small, globose,

dark chestnut-brown, the terminal ones closely sheathed by young foliage

leavi^s. Leaves persistent three — four years, sub-spirally arranged

around their axis, sj)reading from all sides on erect shoots, bifarious on

horizontal branchlets, linear or linear falcate, acute, 0-75—1-25 inch

long, dark lustrous green above, paler with a thickened midrib l)(Mi(Mtli.

Flowers and fruit as described above.

Taxus baccata, Lhmseiis, Sp. Plant, ed. I. Vol. IL 1040 il7r,:ij. L. C. Hiolianl, .^k'•lll.

snr les Couif. 19 (1826). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2066, with tigs. (1838).

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 242. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 517; and ed. II. 730.

Hoop3s, Evergreens, 376. Parlatore, U. C. Prodr. XVI. .'^OO. Sowerby, Eng. Bot.

VIII. 277, t. 884. Brandis, Forest Fl. Ind. .539. (iordon, Pinet. ed. II. 338.

Willkonuii, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 270. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 711. Hooker til, Fl.

Brit. Islands, ed. III. 380: and Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 648. Beissner, Xadelhokk. 166,

with tigs. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 249. And many others.

Eng. Yew. Old Eng. Eu, E\v. Eugli, Yeugh, Yewe and others. Fr. If. Genu. Eil)e,

Eibenltauui. Ital. Tasso. Span. Tejo, Texo. Gv. rotoc, fiiXoc. Mod. Gr. yuovpe\aroe.

yar.—adpressa.
A low tree or shrub rarely exceeding 12 feet high with long spreading

branches much and irregularly rannhed ; branchlets short, spreading or

ascending. Leaves shorter than in the common form, narrowly o\-ate-

(iblong, obtuse, about 0"5 inch long, bifarious in two ranks, slightly

inclined ui)wards and forwards. Aril of fruit usually shorter than the

seed, adpressa Stricta has the branches erect or more i)r less ascending;

adpressa variegata has the tips of many of the branchlets cream-white.

T. baccata adpressa, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 520 ; ed. II. 731. T. adpressa,

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 387. T. tardiva, Parlatore, L). C. Prodr. XVI. 502 (in part).

var.—aurea.
A dense shrub or low tree with bright golden yellow l('a\i's, tlie cohmr

most develoi)ed at the tips and margins, aurea elegantissima has tlie

leaves stri])ed with straw-yellow and sometimes whitish.

T. baccata aurea, Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 734. T. l)accata Elvastoncnsis,

Beissner, Xadelholzk. 176.

* In the Himalaya 100 feet liigli and 15 feet in giitli.- Braudis.
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var.—brevifolia

A slinil) 1)1- low tree of iiTegulav (jutliaie. ]>raiK'liletrt nimieroiis and
unevenly disiXised. Leaves scattered or sulvspirally arran}>ed on the erect

shoots, i»seU(lo-distichous on the lateral spread iiii; ones, 0'3—0"7") inch

long', dark green above, nnich ])aler Ix'low.

T. liMcciita lirevifolin. sujini. T. InrN-ilnlia, Hmt. imt Nuttall.

var.—Obeshuntensis.
A seedling from the Irish Yew and intermediate between it and tlie

common form both in habit and foliage. Branches erect or ascending.

Leaves close-set, s])reading on all sides from their axis, miicronati', dark

green above, glaucescent below.

T. l.awata Clieslmiiteii.sis;, Gonlou. IMiu-t. ed. II. :J89,

var.—Dovastonii.
A low tree with long spreading branches an<l lax pendulous liraiichlets

clothed with leaves somewhat longer than those of the common form,

deeper in colour and frequently falcately curved.

T. baccata Uovastoiiii, Loudon, Arli. et Frut. Brit. I\'. 2082, witli tig. We.st-

feltoii Yew.

var.- ericoides.

A dwaif sliruV) with close-set slender branches and short erect l)ranchlets.

Leaves much smaller than in the connnon form and more j>ointed at the

tip, heath-like and crowded.

T. baccata ericoides. Carriere, Tiaite Coiiif. cd. II. 736. T. eric^oides. Hmt.
T. ejiacrioides, Hort.

var.—fastigiata
The most distinct of all the abnormal forms of the common Yew.

Hal:)it strictly fastigiate. IJranches stout, erect and closely apjn'essed

;

branchlets mostly short and erect like their immaries. Leaves .sub-spirally

arranged around their axis and s] treading from all sides of it, dark lustrous

green. fastigiata argentea has the tips of many of the branchlets
cream-white ; fastigiata aurea has the young growths golden yellow.

T. baccata fastigiata, Loudon, Arli. et Frut. Bi-it. IV. 2086, witli fi^s. T.
fastigiata, Hort. T. ]iil)eiiiiea, Hoit. Irish Yew, Florence Court Yew.

var.— fructu-luteo.

l)illers from the connnon Yew in the aril of the fruits lieing yrllow
instead of re(l. Habit spreading. Leaves somewhat shorter and ]ial(M'

in coloui' than in the common form, and occasionally recurved.

T. liaeeata fructuduteo, Loudon, Arli. et Fi'ut. Hiit. lY. 2068. Yellow-liei-i'ied

Yew.*

var. glauca
A vigorous-growing much-branched shrub resendding in habit var.

Chf'Khunftmsix but of larger ilimeiisions. Leaves longer and narrower
than in the common Yew, which on the latei'al branchlets are (d'ten

* Tlie yellow-berried 'SVw is of Irisli origin. It appeai-s to liave been discovered about
the year 1817 growing uu tlie huids of tlie Bi.shoj) of Kildare, near Glasnevin : but it

seems to have been neglected till 183.3 when it was iioticefl in the (,n-ounds of Clontarf
•Castle, whence cuttiiifjs were distributed.—Loudon, loc. cit.
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falcatcly eurvt'il ujiwards, dark ^q-eeii aliovc witli a .-glaucous hhiisli tint

Lclnw.

T. l):iccata glauca. Cavrierc. Traite Coiiif. <-'\. II. 7i'>. T. l>a'.-cata nigra, Hort.

Blur .Tolill.

var.—pendula.
IViinarv braiiclu's suli-iicinlulnns. Leaves soiuewliat ]>alev in eolour

and more or less incnrvrd. < >f slow p;rnAvtli and attaining Imt limited

dimensions. gracilis pendula li^i^ the sul)-pendulous branches and

their a]>pendages more sIimiiIim' and more elongated. A larger sliruh

than the var. pewhikt.

T. baccata pendula, Hort. T. Iiaceata .Tacks )iiii, Hmt. "Weejiing Yew.

var.—procumbens.
A jirostrate shruh. liranehes much el<-)ngated and mnch ramitied,

searcely rising from the ground. Quite ilistinct from T. '-anaileusis in

its ramification and foliage.

T. baccata procumbens, Loudon. Arb. t-t Frut. Brit. IV. 2067. T. Viaccata

exjiansa, Carriere, Traite Conit". t-d. II. 738.

var.—Washingtonii.

A rather vigorous-growing variety Avith longer leaves, having their

tips and part of the u])])er surface of a bright golden yellow.

T. baccata Washingtonii, Hort. T. canadensis Wasliingtonii, Hort.

( >ther ileTiatioiis from the common type have been named coJuntnari.<,

comitrex^a, ereda, liorhMufaii^, lakroi'arpa, nana, pyrauiidalii^, recunrifa,

KparslfoUa, etc., names sufficiently indicative of their most obvious

characteristics ; but it is doubtful whether these characteristics liave

]iroved suificiently constant in most of these varieties to justify the

retention of the names, or wh^tlier they are still to be found in

cultivation.*

The Yew in one or other of its numerous protean forms is seen

everywhere througliont (h'eat Britain, but almost everywliere planted

by tlie hand of Man, so numerous and so useful are the purposes

for wliieh it is required. Tlie Yew also grows wild in this eountry,

as everyone knows, and trees that have sprung up spontaneously

are to be seen in most of the hilly districts, and also in the copses

and hedgerows in tlie plains especially on the chalk formation, but

they are relatively few in number not only to what they were in

Saxon and Xorman times, but also to those that have been raised and

jilauted by human agency; indeed, it is not exceeding the truth to

atfirm that for every liundred seedling Yews tliat spring up

.s])ontaneously, many thousands are raised by the forester and

nurseryman. Many causes have contrilatted to tlie extermination of

the Yew in the wild state, amongst which the clearing of the

* Beissner (Xadelholzkunde, pp. 169—176) describes forty-one varieties of the connnon
Yew, iiiclnding T((kus cuspv/iild (Sieb. et Zucc. ). Many of them are coloured forms ot

recognised varieties, and otliers are believed to be identical, or nearly so, with varietie

of older introduction.
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land for cultivation and the long and continuous demand for the

wood for Yew hows and the Ijetter kinds of household furniture have

been the most potential. (.)n the chalk downs of Surrey and

Sussex where the Yew occurs wild in considerahle numbers, it is

sometimes seen solitary- forming a conspicuous object from afar

;

occasionally it occurs in scattered groups, in places forming small

groves unmixed with other trees.

One of the most remarkable of Yew ^inves of Xature"s owu
formation occurs on ^Nlickleham I)ii\viis near Leatherhead, on the

estate of Almiham Dixon, Esq., of Clierkley ('unit. Here an extensive

area is covered with Yews, almost rnnuixeil with otlier trees and
shrul)S, exce}>t a few Jnnipers scattered liere and there tln-ongli the

L;T(ive. The aspect of some of tliese Yews is pecidiar and even

beautiful. (irou[)s of frnm Hve {<> a dozen may be seen with
their trunks in close jiruximity to eacli otliei', forming a dense

copse or clump, and each tree being thickly furnislied with branches

from the ground on the side freely exposed to tlie air, the group
has the ap[)earance of Ixnng one tree of gigantic dimensions. In

one part of the ^rove a considerable space is com|)letely covered

Avith Yews, all of wliicli, except tlie outside tr(M^s, have lost their

lower branches, tliose remainin.L;' on the trees lieing confined to the

toj>s only, and with their foliage forming a dense canopy impervious

to the suns rays, the interior l)eing lighted oidy at distant intervals

by small oiienings in the thick foliaL!,('. < >n enteiinu the thicket the

aspect is weird and sombre, ;ind wlien in winter tlie tops of the

trees are covered with a tliick coating of snow, and the diminished

light takes a hazy yellowish hue, the a])pearance of tlie interior

causes an indescribable feeling of depression and gloom.

In ]S^orbnry Park, not far from Clierkley Court, is another remark-
able group (jf Yews called the Druid's (froA'e. All the trees are of

very great age, the largest measuring from If^ to 22 feet in ^irtli at

a short distance from the ground. There is a famous clum]i of Yews
at Ivingsley Yale, on the South ])owns, near Chichester, and another

on the Xorth l)owns, in a slight hollow of the hill, near GuildforiL

Numerous great Yews here stand in a natiu'al j)ark or wood openini;v

among Hawthorns and several indigenous shrul)s. Holly, Furze, Black-

thorn and Cral>, with Butcher's Broom beneath. This retired covert,

forming part of the primeval forest, is blameless at present of a

foreign tree.

Scarcely sin-passed in interest and antiquity h\ any other group in

the kingdom are the famous Borrowdale Yews which stand on the

left of the mountain track over the Sty Pass to Wastdale. They are

the remains of a grove of Yews that were reduced to four, knoA\Mi

almost throughout the nineteenth century as the poet AYordsworth's
" Fraternal Four," a brotherhood of venerable trees which remained

uninjured till one of them was uprooted l»y the great gale of

Deceudjer, 1883 ; the others were also more or less injured by thr

breakage of Ijranches. The illustration represents their present aspect

and condition.

JMany individual trees have become celebrated either on account

of their great aue or by reason of their association with historical
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events, or with places of worship ; only a few of the most

reniarkahle of these can l)e noticed here.*

The Fortingal Yew in Perthsliire is supposed to he the oldest in

Great Britain ; it is now a mere shell, the only parts remaining

heing the outermost portion of the old trunk Avhich is 56 feet in

girth near the ground.

In the shruhhery at Kyrle l^irk, Worcestershire, stands a very old

tree split into two jjarts ; the iipright part is 24 feet in girth at five feet

from the ground, and the area overspread hy its hranches is over

70 feet in diameter ; the slanting portion is lioUow ; tlie total

diameter of imihrage is 65 feet.f

At Trentham, Stallbrdshire, are some venerable Yews of almost lioary

antiipiity. There are twenty-three trees, all of them with two
excei)tions, still in health and vigour ; the circumference of tlie tnniks

at six feet from the ground ranges from 16 to 19 feet. Tliere is a

local tradition that there was formerly an ancient Saxon church in

close proximity to the trees.

At Ormiston Hall, in East Lothian, is one of the most lieautiful

Yews in Scotland. The trunk is nearly 20 feet in circumference

at three feet from the ground, and the area (jversprc^ad l^y its liranches

is over 70 feet in diameter. |

The largest Yew in Ireland is near the College at Maynooth on

the estate of the Duke of Leinster ; its massive trunk is 20 feet in

circumference at three feet from the ground ; the height of the tree

is ahout 50 feet, and the length of the longest hranches iipwiuxls of

40 feet. This grand old Yew is still in robust health. §

Other very aged trees are, or were cpiite recently standing in .Vlbury

Park near Guildford ; The Vineyard, Hatfield House ; at Cli^'eden near

Maidenhead ; in Penrhyn Park, Bangor ; around Tintern in Monmouth-
shire ; at Craigends, Renfrewshire ; Yewdale, Coniston ; Brockenhui'st,

Hants ; Dryhurgh Abbey, Berwickshire ; Whittinghame, East Lothian, etc.

The association of the Yew with religion and places of worship is of

very ancient date. Yew boughs were formerly carried in procession on

Palm Sunday, and in parts of Ireland Yew trees are sometimes called

Palms ; it is still the custom for the peasants to wear in their hats or

button-holes, sprays of Yew from Palm Sunday until Easter Day.

Many hypotheses have been brought forward explanatory of the cause of

the selection of this tree for })lanting in proximity to churches and
abbeys, or, perhaps, it would be more correct to say, the l)uilding of

churches ancl abbeys in }iroximity to large and full-grown Yews ; for it

is indisputable that the finest and most veneralile trees at present existing

in Britain are to be found in churchyards and in the vicinit}' of old

priories and abbeys, but it is by no means certain whether in all cases,

or even in the majority of them, the Yews were planted subsequent to

the Imilding of the edifice, or the edifice erected near the spot wliere the

* For further particulars, the elaborate work on the subject by Dr. John Lowe, entitlfd

"The Yew Trees of Great Britain and Ireland," may l)e consulted.

t The Yew Trees of Great Britain, p. 22.5.

:;; Id. 240. " Here Wishart tlie martyr preached to an audience composed of tlie L:iird

of Ormiston, his dependents and neighbours, and in desponding strains in harmony with

the solemn and funereal aspect of the old yew-tree, addressed his last and parting words

to those friends from wliom he was so soon to be severed forever."

—

(a.d., lf)45.)

§ For an oi)portunity of inspacting this and other supsrb trees in the grounds at

Carton I am indebted to the kindness of Lord Frederick Fitzgerald.
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Yews were alri'ady staiidiii.L;.* Tlir true cause of tlie association, in tliis

roiintry at least, i> iiut, we think, ditHeult to lie found—this is in the

charaeter and hahit of the tree itself. There is no other native evergreen

tree at all to he compared with the Yew as regards its foliage, its

massive sondire aspect, and its longevity, and hence the Y'ew would he

naturally selected to re[iresent the fi^idings, the sentiments and the hopes
assoi-iateil with liurial-grounds and in connection with ])laces of worship
wliere sentiments and feelings are most likely to seek expression l»y

visilile representatives or enduring monuments. The feeling of Ho])e

li\-es in its evergreen foliage : Sorrow is remembered in its dark and
soudue shade, and \'eneration is awakened in its aged aspect. It may
l)e safely assumed from the known antiipiity of many Y'ews still standing

in churchyards and tin- like places, that tlie association of the Y'ew with
religion must he of very ancient origin; and the probability is very great

that it took its rise at an epoch anterior to the introduction of

Clmstianity into Britain.

Among the ancient Y'ews still existing that are, or have been associated

with sacred edifices, the folloA\'ing are celel)rated :

—

In the churchyard of Huckland near Dover is a Y"ew of great antiquity,

tlie trunk of which was split l)y lightning about the middle of the

eighteenth century during a storm which destroyed the steeple of the

idiurt'h. It has a special interest a2)art from its antiquity fnmi the fact

tliat in iStSO it was removed to another jjart of the churcliyarcl sixty

yards distant, and the horizontal position assumed by the trunk after the

injury was restored to a comparatively erect one.

In the churchyard of Church Preen in Shropshire stands one of the
finest Y'ews in (Jreat Britain; it is 50 feet high and has a girth of "21^

feet at four feet from the groun<l ; the triuik is hollow and Avill hold
twenty-on(^ men standing upright. The tree is, to all appearances, still

healtliy.f

The Crowhurst (Surrey) Y'ew ranks among tlie largest in the country.

The trunk has a girth oi 32 feet near the groiuid and is hollow
inside; the cavity has been fitted u[) with a table and benches around, on
which sixteen persons may sit. The top was lilowai off in 1845.

In the churchyard of Darley in Derbyshire is a venerable tree

31 feet in girth. The trunk wdiich is hollow is only regular and
straiglit to about ten feet from the ground where it divides into several

large lind>s, two of which are erect and the others spreading. It is a
fruit-be;n'ing tree and belie\'ed to be over one thousand years old.

The Fountains Abl)ey Y^ews irear Boroughliridge in Y'orkshire are,

after the Fortingal Y'ew, supposed to be the oldest in Great Britain.

There were originally seven, and in Evelyn's time six were still standing,
but in 1891 Dr. Lowe found but five, and of these two were dead and
uprooted.

In (rresford churchyard near Wrexham in Denbighshire is one of the
• ildest and still one of the largest Y'ews. The circumference of the trunk
at fi\-e feet from tlie ground is over 30 feet and its height exceeds
50 fe.et.

"There was a very ancient Yew in the elmrchyard of Kirkheating, near HuddersfieM.
The inhabitants of tlie village have a tradition that the church (which dates before V2i:>)
was built to the tree, and not the tree iilaiited to the church. It was living in 1864, but
is now dead."— (7. Roberts, in "Science (hmip," 18?.'., p. 70.

t The Yew Trees of Great Britain, p. 197.
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111 tlic clnircliynnl uf Tislmrv in ^^'iltslli^l is an cnnniinus \r\y over

'M) fct't, in cirruinfcicncf witli lai;ur linitis I'U Id l'.") feet long. Tin-

tiuiik is now liollow and is ciitcii'il liy means (if a instic gate. The tree

is iM^lieveil to be over one thousand years old.

( )ther venerable Yews associated with jtlaces of worslii]) are standing in

the iliuivliyards of Jloughton in I\ent, (.'rowliurst near IJattle, Haiiiljledou

near ( lodaliiiing, Ilui'stinoiieenx in Sussex, Itiley near < )xfoi'd. Loose near

Maidstone, Manhilad near I'oiit-y-pool. Tandridge in Surrey, and mlier ]places.

The associati<iii of the Yew witli early English history is varied ami
im[iortant. \'enerable trees still mark the spots where great events have
taken jilaee, and ntliers are associated witli the names of historic

personages. Tlif Ankcrwykc Y^w, near Staines, witnesse(l tlie ronference

l)etween King -lohn and the I-jiglisli Barons in ll'l."), and in sight of

\vlii(di ]\Iagna Charta was signe<l. It is 30| feet in ciivumference at

tliree feet fri>m tlie gr<inn<l, and most probably its age exceeds one

tliousaiid years. I'nder tlie Loudmi Yew, in Ayrshire, it is .said that

ISiuee liestowed the ancient castle and estate on the Loudon family, and
(111 the same spot, sduie centuries afterwards, .John, Karl of Loudon,
signed the .Vet of Tninn lietween Kngland and Scotland. This tree is

<iver 40 feet high, with a tiunk 4h feet in diameter at twelve feet from
the ground.

In a much wider liearing the Yew jilayed a prominent ]iart in our
early history as su])plying the wood of which the bows of the archers

were made* and on that accnunt it was the subject cif many statutes

I if our early kings, and afterwards of ]-'arliament u[> hi the time of

Llizabetli which made ]ir(ivision for the ])reservation and planting of

Yews for the sujiply of Yew-wood, regulating the exiiort and imjxirt

of it, etc., so great had been the destruction of the trees in Kngland
(luring Xormaii and Plantagenet times. Kvery student of Kngiish

history can ]ioint to great events in Avhich the ^'ew bow jJayed a

foremost ]iart. It Avas essentially the Saxon wea]ion bi'th fur Avarfare

and the chase : and during the earlier part nf the Ndrnian sujn-emacy

was often used with deadly etiect by the ojipressed natives to rid

themselves of their tyrannical masters. Deeds of daring were per-

formed, attesting the extraordinary prowess and skill of the Saxon
archers : deeds that were long kept in I'eniembrance liy tradition,

<'elebrate(l in smig and V(^rse, or ]ireserAC(l in legends which aftei"wards

supplied subjects for modern romance. The Yew liiiw was fatal to

several English Kings, to Harold at Hastings, to William Kufus in the

New Korest, and to Kichard ("oeur de Lion at ("haloux, in KraiU'c.

It Avas the skill of the English archers that enabled Hi^nry II. to

gain a footing in In-land, and the name of Stroiigbow, liorne by the

leader of the expedition, attests the high nqnite in which the Aveapon

Avas held. ( 'ressy, Poictiers and Agiiicoiirt were Avon chietly by the

YeAv bow : it Avas the most popular weajmn through the long civil

strife betAVeeii the rival houses i if ^'ork and Lancaster : and liotli in

warfare as Avell as in the chase, it was held in estimation long after

the invention of gunpowder had pre]iarc(l the Avay to a complete change
in tlie system and science of war.

* Tlic liiiw c(iiitiinii'(l I'lir a.ncs td lie tlic tavmiritc natimial wcapun nt' tlie .Saxmis. Tlu-y

]iractisc(l arclicrv incessantly in llicir anuisiinciits and i-i\L!;aiiicd liy its iinjiortaiice en the

field (if liattle tlieir line wei^lit in tlie ^iiveriiiiieiil lit the enuntrv. — Alison's Historv of

KlUolie, eil. L\. ^.ll. 1. p. .-il'.
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Tlic assucialinii nf the \r\v witli ^aidfiiing in Mii.uland licgaii early

in till' sixliMMitli cciituiy. It was linm.uht into prominent notice

towards thr end of tlic cciituiy liy Mvclyii. avIio i-lainis the "merit"

of iM'in.LT the Hrst to introduce the fashion of elip])in<;- it into artificial

slia]ies wliirh hecanie general (hiring the next century. It was first

used in the foi-niation of liedncs foi puriMises of utility, lait the dense

,:;iowth it assumes when iiruiUMl, its apjiai'ditly unlimited duration, and

the readiness with which it may he cut into many shapes without

impairin<;- its vitality, soon led to its heing extensively used in topiary

work. Avhich had heen previously confined chiefly to the J5ox and

•luniper. The dark dense foliage of the Yew, and its more robust and

taller growth tlian the ]5ox or dunijjer, offered facilities for the

introduction into gardens, hy artificial means, of many varieties of form,

ami the fashion of clipping Yews into geometric figures, and also into

the figures of l)irds, Ix-asts, and even the human shape, became for a

time a very prevalent practice, which reached its height towards the

close of the seventeenth and during the early part of the eighteenth

centiUT. The popularity of the Yew as an ornamental garden plant

during this period may he partly accoinited for hy the paucity of ever-

green trees and shrubs at that time available,* and the desire for variety

created by the taste for gardening which began to be general among all

classes. The practice gradually fell into dismse as the introduction of

exotic hardy trees and shrubs became more frequent, and supplied a more

natural and jileasing variety than the uncouth figures which one kind

of tree was made to take, but into which Xature never intended it to

grow. ^lany evidences of the old topiary Avork are still to be met

with, and not a few old Yews are made to retain the figures into

which they were originally cut and trimmed. vSome of the most

remarkable of these are to be seen at Levens Hall, Westmoreland,

where the topiary foible of our horticultural predecessors is still main-

tained in all its (piaint antagonism to Xature.

f

Not less striking luit more modern, and, if we may use the ex-

l)re.ssion, more rational, is the topiary work at Klvaston Castle, near

])erby, the .seat of the Earl of Harrington. A large portion (tf tlii.s

con.sists of ornamental hedges of the common Yew, either dividing

parts of the grounds from each other, or enclosing spaces devoted to

special sidijects : and of single specimens, both of the common Yew
and its golden variety, cut into conical pyramids of uniform size and

height, and of such there are upwards of one thousaml. There are

com]taratively few representations of birds and animals : the bolder

work ivpresents the walls and bastions of a Norman ca.-tle, ardiways,

* Till- imiiiln-r (if native evergreen trees and sliinlis may l>e counteil (in tlie fingers, tlnis

—

Yew, >Seots Pine, .hinijier. Holly, Privet, Ivy, Butelier's Breoni. 8]inrge Lanrel and Mistletoe

(the l^ox is a donliti'nl native ," and ujt to the elose of the seventeenth eeiitiuy the ninnln'r of

exoti? evergreen trees introdnced was not much greater, and some of them were very rare.

The best known were the Spruce Fir, Silver Fir, Stone Pine, Pinaster, Red Cedar. Savin.

Arlior VitiP, Evergreen Oak, Sweet Hay, Laurustine, Portugal Laurel, Phillyi'ea and Arbutus.

t See the "Gardeners' Chronicle" for 1874, j). 264, where an account of the topiary work

at Levens Hall is given, illustrated with woodcuts of some of the most remarkalile grouiis

which include figures of the British Lion; Qiu'vn Elizalieth and ladies; the Judge's Wig,

a number of Yews planted in a half circle, so as to form an arbour by bi'inging the branches

over the top in a hood or wigdike fashion ; and many others. These figures were first

formed early in the eighteenth eentuiy, so that for ujiwards of one Innidred and eighty

years these Yews nmst have had their young growth cut off to keep the figures within the

prescrilicd diajir and size, a proof of the astonishing tenacity of life possessed by the Yew.
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alciivcs, aviiouvs, etc. The i;Teat t-xtcnt nf the tn]iiary Avoi'k at Elvastoii

is calculated to excite sur])rise rather than admiration, at the same
time its extreme formality is greatly relieved hy the nolile Conifers of

the Fir and Pine tril)e which have heen i)lanted heside and around
it with no sparing hand, and hy tlie heautifnl view att'orded hy the
river Derwent, hi its winding course through the grounds.

AA'enues of Yew trees were formed as early as the Stuart ])eriod and
more frecjuently in the early Hanoverian times ; hut the comparatively
slow growth of the trees and especially tlie dark and gloomy aspect

produced 1)y them Avhen full grown and stamling in ddsc j.roxinuty to

each other, caused the planting of Yew avenues to fall into disuse.

Among the most noteworthy still remaining are tliose at ('leish Castle in

Kinross, Candover near .Urcsford, ( )verton-ond )ee neai- Kllesniere. and
-Vherglasney in Carnarvon.shire.* Jn Ireland wh(-re the humidity of the

<-liniate induces a more ra])id growtli and a more verdant asjiect "f the

foliage, Yew avenues are scarcely so snudire as in Creat Britain: mentiim
may he made of those at Clencormas near Uvay, < ddcastle in Co. Meath,
Cloufert in King"s ('dunty and in the Koyal B(ttanic (hardens at (xlasnevin.

At Dunganstown in (_'o. AYii'klow is a i-o\v or <'o](iiniade of Yew trees

ri^markahle for uniformity of growth so unusual in the Yew and the
conse(pient impressive etiect produced hy it. The trees, fifteen in nundier,

have straight \uidivided trunks to the greater i)art of their height which
exceeds forty feet and have an a\erage girth of eight feet at three feet

fnmi the ground; the distance hetween them varies from eight to sixteen

feet ; the hranching liegins at al)out eight feet from the gvinnid and
cimtinues regularly upwards forming a close mass of dark foliage to the

summit.!
For the formation of hedges, the Yew has long het^n recognised as one

of the l)est plants that can be selected, especially where space can l)e

alloweil fur it to attain the width necessary to render it an etticient

l)rotective screen. \ Yew hedge is also an ornamental adjunct to tlie

flower garden and pleasure grounds for which it not only forms an

efficient screen Init it often jtroduces a i)icturesipte effect. Yery old and
massive Yew hedges are to lie seen at Pewsey in AYiltshire, ]\fell)0urne

in Derhyshire, Hohne I>acey near Hereford, Ha<lham in Hertfordshire,

Alhury Park jiear Cuildfnrd, and other jilaces.

The Yew sports into many varieties and sub-varieties, of wliieli those

described iu the preceding pages are distinct and ornamental, and

include some valuable additions to the resources of the gardener and

landscape planter, iiotaljly the varieties "djrrrssr/, Dorastoni and

fadlfjiata (The Irish Yew).t

Tlie following account of the origin of the variety (i<liin^><'<a was

communicated to "The Cardeii " by the late ^Ir. Francis Dick.soii of

Chester:—"This Yew was discovered by my father Mr. Francis Dickson

about the year ]S:^S growing in a bed of seedlings of the common Ymv.
Being of slow growtli it was necessarily slow of propagation, ami it took

* Others are lueiitioiu'il 1>y Dr. Lowe in '-Tlir Yew Trees of Ore.it Britain." jii'. 14— 1*5.

t For an (ii)portunity ol' inhjiectiuj;' tliis singular arlioreal jilieiioiiieiioii I am imlelited to

the kindness of Mr. Thomas Acton, the genial jiroprietor of Kilmacnrragh.

X It is worthy of note that the most striking deviations from tlie eonimon tyjie are fruit-

hearing (female) plants, for such are adpressa, JJovastoni, fK^tlguitu and I'rudu hit'v. The
vars. (lurcd, gfntiai (Blue .Tolin) and ericokJcft are said to l>e males.
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mail}- years U> get up a stock iqioii the grounds of the then hriu of

F. and J. Diekson, of whicli luy father Avas the head. I well reiueniher

the vahie he set upon this plant and the vexation when, on his return

lionie after a few days' absence, he learned that a representative of the

hrni of Knight and Perry of Chelsea had purchased and taken away with
him some half-dozen good-sized plants as the residt of negotiation with
an inexperienced salesman who was presumably ignorant of their -s'alue.

This enal)led the Chelsea firm to propagate it and eventually to distribute

it, which the_y did ruider the name of adj^ressa, but n\y father always
adhered to the name he had originally given it

—

hrer/folia. " * The name
adj-iressa is here retained, as hrerifolla has been applied to two other

Yews cj[uite distinct from the Chester seedling.

The origin of the Dovaston or "Westfelton Yew is thus stated by
Lcmdon :

—"The Westfelton Yew stands in the grounds of INIr. J. F. M.
Dovaston, of "^^^estfelton, near Shrewsbury, and the folloAving account of it

has been sent to us l)y that gentleman: 'About sixty years ago

(now over a hundred) my father, John Dovaston, a man without
education l)ut of iniwearied industry and ingenuity, had, with his own
hands, sunk a well and constructed and placed a pump in it, and the

soil being light and sandy, it constantly fell in. He secured it with
wooden boards, but perceiving their s})eedy decay, he planted iiear the

well a Yew tree, Avliich he bought of a cobl)ler for sixpence, rightly

judging that the hbrous and matting ttmdency of the Yew roots would
hold up the soil. They did so, and independently of its ntility, the Yew
grew into a tree of extraordinary and striking beauty, spreading

horizontally all round, with a single aspiring leader to a great height,

each branch in every direction dangling in tressy verdure downwards,
the lowest ones to the very gromid, pendulous and playfid as the most
graceful Ijirch or Avillow, and visil)ly obedient to the feeblest l)reath of

air.'"t This lieautiful tree is still flourishing; at the present time

(1900) the girth of the trunk at A^ feet from the ground is nearly

9 feet and the height is 37 feet.:
"

The Irish Yew originated from a plant accidentally found on the

mountaiiis of Fermanagh, near Florence Court, more than a centiiry

ago. The original tree is a female, so that the thousands of plants

propagated from it are berry-bearing, a circumstance that greatly enhances
the ornamental cpialities of this shrub during the autunui months.
The following accoiuit of the origin of the Irish Yew is taken from

the " Gardeners' Chronicle " for 1873, ]>. 1336, where it is reprinted from
the "People's Journal," as it appeared in one of a series of chapters

entitled "A Visit to the Eastern ^S'ecropolis " (at Dundee), l)y a writer

under the norii dc jilunie of " Xorval," dating from Rossie Priory. It

will be seen that the account contains an apt illustration of one of tbc

imrposes for which the Irish Yew is nuu-h jilanted :

—

"Is'ear by om- })lace is a grave marked liy a small and solitary Irish

Yew, and nothing more. I know not who had Ik'CU laid under it.

* The OanU'ii, XXIX (1886) p. 221. In the same volume, p. 268, is a further eoni-

uiunicatiou on this subject from Messrs. .Tames Diekson and Sons of Chester, who state that
the original Tnxvs adprcssn was found in a lied of Thorn seedHngs ten years earlier tlian

the date given altove. In Knight and Perry's "Synojisis of Coniferous Plants" it is entered
as Taxus ta.rdiva (Endlieheri witli tlie svnonvms 2'. mlprof^K (Hurt.) and T. hn'vifolw
(Hort.).

t Arboretum et Frutieetum l>ritannicum, IV. 2082.

X Mr. J. F. E. Dovaston, the present owner in fit.
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Tliiit iliiik ,L;rccii ' iiKUinit'ul Yew,' hciwcvcr, serves a purpose in some
hearts. Here and tliere in tlie Neci'dpulis are tn be seen similar

moniniients hreakini;- the iininntnny nf tlie i^^rassy ranLjt's. JOacli of tliein

seems t(» liavo a sad story in its custddy. Tlie dark Yew lias long Ix'cu

adojjted as ' a favourite trei' for sliadiii,^ the ,L;iuund of our dead. The

1 Irish Yt>\v at Florence Court.

Irish"] Yew, or I'loreuce C<jnrt variety of the Yew, has in a special

manner become tlie most prominent and distinguislied of the family.

The history of tlie Irish Yew may he of interest to many. Here it is,

and 1 ((uote from the MS. in possession of Loi'd Kinnaird—'Above
(•ue liundre(l years ago, .Mr. Willis, farmer, of Aghenteroark, in

the parish of Killesher, county of Fermanagh, found upon his farm
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ou tlie iinmiitaius almvc Fldrciicc Cmivt, two plants of this tree.

These he (hi.n up, ami plaiiteil (nie in his nwn garden. He t<ii.k the other

(k)wn to his landloid at Mount Florence, where it was plante(l. The
tree that was planted in his own garden remained there till the year

I860, Avheii it died. The othi'r is still alive at Florence Court, and

is the one from which the million.s of plants now disti-ihuted in all

})arts have sprung. The hrst cuttings AVere given by my father,

the Earl of Euniskilleii, to Messrs. Lee and Kennedy, then tlu^

large.st nurserymen altout Liaulon.' Signed, Euniskilleii, Rossie Priory,

Se]itemlx'r 8th, 18(57."

The illustration, from a }ihotograjih sent to Messrs. Wdtcli by the late

Earl of Enniskillen, repre.sents the original Irish Vew at Elorence Court

as .seen about tweiity-tive years ago ; at the })resent time it has a more

open, straggling habit and also a somewhat unhealthy appearance

believed to have been caused by some laurels ludiig allowed to grow

too freely arouml it but Avhicli have since been cut away.

The Avood of the Vew is (exceedingly hard ami close-grained, of a

beautiful reddish brown colour, susce[itibl(' of a high polish, and very

durable, tough and elastic. It Avas also formerly much used hi the

manufacture of articles of domestic furniture, many aiiti(]ue and curious

specimens of Avhich are still preserved in museums, etc. The .spray

and ftiliage of the Yew are poisonous to cattle. The berries are

glutinous, ami lunc a sweet taste ; they are often eaten by children

Avithout lieing followed by harmful conscipieiices. The kernel, too, is

edible, and has a bitter flavour not unlike that of the seeds of the

Stone Pine (Piiii"' jihu'Ci).

Taxus brevifolia.

"A tree usually 40— oO but occasionally 70 — 80 feet in height

Avith a straight trunk 1 — 2 feet thick, rarely more, frerpieiitly

nnsymmetrical and irregularly lobed, and Avith long, slender, horizontal

or slightly pendulous branches. r>aik of trunk about O-^o inch thii'k,

coA'ered Avith small, thick, dark red-puri)le scales Avhicli on falling

exi)Ose a bright red-purph' inner bark. Ih'anchlets slender ; buds .small

Avith loosely imla-icated yelloAV-green sciiles. LeaA'es 0"o—0-625 inch

lono-, tlark yellow-greeii above, paler beloAv Avith stout midribs and

slender petioles, [lersistent four — five years." Eructitication as in the

common Yew.—Sargent, >>Ura of Xarfh Aiiterira, X. 60, t. ol-t.

Taxiis lii-evifolia, Nuttall. Hylva, III. Srt. t. 108 (1849). Carrit'i-e, Traite Coiiif.

ed. II. 74-2. Hoopt'js, Evergreens, 383. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. X\'I. 501.

Brewer and Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 110. Ahiconn. Cat. Canad. Plants, 463.

Cordon, Pinet. ed. II. 392. Beissner. Xadelliolzk. 177. jNIasteis in .Tourn. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 249

T. Bonrsieri. Carrieiv. Kev. Hurt. 18.">4. p. 228, witli tig. : and Traite Conif.

ed. II. 739.

T. Lindleyana, iMnrray in Edinli. Xt-w Pliil. .Toiuii. I. 294 (1855)

Eng. CaUtornian Vew. Anier. Western Vew. Fr. If de Californie. Germ.

Kiu-zliliitteriger Eilienlianni.

Taxus hrevifoli" is Avidely distributed over the racitic region of

north-west America from (^)ueeu Charlotte's Island to south California,

but nowhere very abundant : it ascends the Selkirk mountains in

British Columbia to 4,000 feet, and the western slopes of the Sierra
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Xevada ti> 8,000 foet, pivfcrriii^- the 1 tanks of streams and deep

ravines, and usuall>' urowini;- under larger coniferous trees ;
its

eastern limit occurs on lln- Kocky mountains of ^Montana. It is a

smaller and more slender tree than the Euvo])ean Yew, with shorter

thinner leaves that abruptly terminate in a hristle-like nuicro.

The Calif(jrnian Yew was <liseovered 1)\' David Douglas during his

first mission to north-west America in lcS2r). It was introduced hy

William Murray in 1854, Imt it is still exceedingly rare in TUitish

gardens.*

Taxus canadensis.

A iirostratf shruli scMniii vising iimrt' than 2 — :^) feet alxive

thr ground. Hraiiclics spivadin.i;-, elongated, .stitutisli, nuieli rainitied and

rovt'red witli ivd(hsh Iu'dwu hark. P)iancldet.'^ slender, s])readiuii- or more

or less [H'lidcnt : Imds small, -Inliosi'. with reddish l.rown jierulje.

Leaves shortly iietiolatf, crowilt-d. [tsiMido-distirlious in two ranks, shorter

and narrower than in the eomnion Yew, anil with revolute margins.

Taxiis canadensis. Wildcnow. Sp. Plant. IV. 8.'.6 (ISO'.i. London. Arl). et Frut.

Brit. IV. 2093. JMidlichei-. Svnoiis. Conif. 243. Carriure, Traite Coiiif. ed. II.

739. Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. \\VI. nOl. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 393. Beissner,

Xadelholzk. 176. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 249.

T. liaccata var. canadensis, Orav, Manual, ed. II. 42.'i. Maeoun, ("at. Canad.

Plants, 463.

T. liaccata, Hool^cr. W. Flor. Bor. Anier. II. 167 (in part.

Eng. Canadian Yew. Fr. If du Cana<la. (ifriii. Kanadisi-lnV FilnMiliaunu

Ital. "Tasso del Canada.

The Canadian Yew is common in damp woo(ls in many parts of the

forest country extending from Anticosti, Xewfoundland, and Nova

Scotia through Canada to the northern shore of Lake Superior and t"»

Lalce Winnipeg.f South of the Dominion boundary it spreads through

the northern States from Xew Jersey to ]\Iinnesota. Tt was introduced

early in the nineteenth century; it is now but seldom seen in British

gardens, Iteing far surpassed as a decorative ]ilant by \arieties of the

common Yew.

Taxus cuspidata.

A tree 40 — oO feet high with a trunk 2 feet in diameter covered

with hriglit red hark ;; mider cultivation a mucdi smaller tree. Li Great

Hiitain, the oldest specimens are mostly shrubs with two—three or more

ascending much-brancluMl stems. liranclies s[)reading or ascending,

ramitication disti<'hous ; bark leddish Itrowu markeil with oiitgrowtli.s

deeurrent from the bases u\' the leaves. l'>ranchlets numei-ous, short and

close-set. Leax'es nn the lalei'al shoots jiseudo-ilistichons, often turned

upwai'ds and inwards; on the erect shoots spirally arranged ai'oinid them

and si)reading, 0-5 — 1 inch long, shortly petinlate and mU'ionat(% ilark

* The Vcw usualiv met witli in cultivatinn luidcr tiie name of Tcvi'.s hri'vifuliu is

tlie shortdeaved variety of T. bitccata deserilied in page 127

t Maeoun, Catalogue" of Canadian Plants, Aw. i-if.

t Siirgent, Forest Flora of .Tapan. 76.
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lustruii!^ ,i;T(M-ii aliove, fulvous grei'ii lu^ow, the iiiiiliil) marked l)y a

slmllow keel mi l>nth sides. Fi'uctitleatidU as in the eomiiion Yew.

Taxus eusiiiiluta, Siebold and Znccarhu, Fl. Ja]!. II. 6], t. 128 (1842).

EiidliclK-r, Sviio]is. Conif. 243. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 502. Fraiieliet et

Savetier, Einuii. Plaiit. Jap. I. 472. Oordon, Piiiet. ed. II. 394. Masteis in Journ.

Linn. Soc. XVIII. 499 : and in Jouin. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 299.

T. liaceata, Tliunlierg, Fl. Jap. 275 (1784).

T. baccata var. cuspidata, Cairieie, Tiaite Conif. ed. II. 733. Beissner,

Xadelholzk. 173.

Eng. Japanese Yew. Fr. If du Ja})on. (lerni. Japanisdier Eilienlmuni. Ital.

Tasso giapponese. Jap. Ichii, Monu-noki.

Taxus cuspidata has l»een cultivated throughout Japan from time

immemorial but is kuowu . to he endeinic only in the northern island,

Yeso, where it attains its greatest development. The wood, like that of

the common Y^ew, is tough, close-grained, and l)eautifully coloured and

is used hy the wealthier inhahitants for cabinet-woik and indoor

decoration, and l)y the Ainos, the aboriginal inhabitants of Y'eso, for

niakino' bows. As distinguished from the Euro})ean type, the leaves

are broader, more abruptly pointeil, more leathery in texture and

lighter in colour.

Taxus floridana.

A bushy tree vavely 'I't feet high with a shnrt trunk alxiut a hiut in

diameter, and numerous short, spreading hianehes ; more often shrid)by

in habit, 12 — 15 feet high. Bark thin, piu'pledDrown, smooth,

occasionally separating into large, irregular, platedike scales. Branches

slender ; buds small Avith loosely imbricated ])ale yelloAv perulte. Leaves

usually conspicuously falcate, Owo to 1 inch in length, dark green above

and paler below with rather oljscure niidril)S and slender petioles.

—

Sargent, Silra of Norih Avierira, X. 67, t. 515.

Taxns floridana, Chapman, Fl. 436 (1860). Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 741.

Hooi)es, Evergreens, 384. Sargent, Forest Trees of N. America, lOtli Censns. IX.

U.S.A., 186.

Taxus floridana, is restricted to a narrow area in westein Florida

extending about thirty miles along the eastern Ijank of the river

Appalachicola. It was discovered in 1833 l)y Ylr. Hardy B. Croom ;
it

received, however, but little notice from botanists till it was described

by Chapman in his " Flora of the Southern States," published in 1860.

Except in habit, it is not easily distinguishaljle from the Canatlian

Y^ew it has prol)ably not yet been introduced into liritish gardens.

DACRYDIUM.

Sulander in Forster's Plant, esenlent. 80 (1786). P^ndlielier, Sjnojis. Conif. 224 (1847).

Parlatore, U. C. Piodi'. XVI. 493 (1868). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III.

433 (1881). Eiclder in Engler and Prantl, Nat. PH. Fam. 106 (1887). Masters in

Joimi. Linn. Soc. XXX. 8 (1893).

A genus of trees and shrid»s with hcteromor})]iic foliage including

about twelve species, of which seven are natives of New Zealand,

one is endemic in Tasmania and one in Chile (the Lcpidotha)uuuA
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Fonki of soiiif autlims); tlie others arc (listrilnitcil through New
Caledonia, the Fiji Islands, the Malay I'eninsnla and iJorneo. The

essential characters of the genus are chiefly these:—
Flowers diu'ciims. Staniiiiatt' Hdwers small, solitaiT and terminal,

siirroiiuileil at the liase liy a few iiivolncral liracts. Anthers sessile,

cidwded, spirally arranged art mud a central axis, two-celled, Avith an

tdoiigated peltate eounective.

( )vuliferous flowers terminal, solitary ui' in lax spikes, (•(imposed of

Mile three or more thickened scales of which one, rarely two, hear an

ovule, at first horizontal, hut after fertilisation heconiing erect and

surrounded at the hase hy a fleshy aril.

Fruit, a nut, usually of ovoid shape, seated on a fleshy or dry

rece])tacle wdiich is "green or otherwise coloured, re(j[uiring (New Zealand

species) more than a y(_^ar to attain maturity.

Two of tlie species are of great importance in their native

countries on account of their valual)le tiniher, viz., the Eimu or Red

Pine of New Zealand, Dacrijdium ciqyressinum, and the Huon Pine of

Tasmania, B. Fmnlliali, b(jth of which are cultivated in Great

Ih-itain. Compared with these, the other species are of little value

or interest; mentiini may, however, 1)e made of D. Jadfolium, one

of the smallest of Taxads, a weak straggling shruh common in the

mountain districts of New Zealand, and which is rarely found more

than a foot high ; and of D. Kirkii, the tallest oi the New
Zealand species and the most local ; its hahitat is restricted to the

extreme northern ])ortion of the North Island.

The generic name is derived from SaKpv^iov (diminutive of CciKpv,

a tear), in allusion to the weeping liahit of the species.

Dacrydium cupressinum.

A tall or medium-sized tree with a trunk varying in height from

40 to SO feet, and in diameter from 2 to -t feet, covered with

dark lirown ov grey-hrown Ijark Avhich falls away in thick scale-like

plates like those of the Scots Pine. Branches more or less pendulous

with distichous ramiflcation, hut becoming more spreading in old age.

Ih-anchlets slender, elongated, alternate or opposite, and drooping like

their primaries, in old age shorter and recurved at the tip. Leaves

persistent four—Ave or more years; on young plants close-set and

spirally arranged around their axes, awl-shaped with a rather hroad

decurrent hase 0-25^— 0-5 inch l(ing, spn-ading, dark green; on

old trees much smaller, scale-like, trigonous and imbricated. Staminate

flowers given and inconspicuous on the ti]is of the erect or upturned

liranchlets. ( »\-uliferous flowers solitary, terminal. Seeds about one-

cighth of an inch long.

DacTvdiiuu cuiiressiinini, Solaiuler in F<irster's Plant, esculent. 80 (1786). L. 0.

Kicliard, Mem. >ixxv Ics Conif. 16, t. 2, tig. 3 (1826). Endlichev, Synops. Comf.

22r> (1847). Caiiieic. Trait(? Couif. ed. II. 691. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.

494. Hooker HI. Hand!.. N. Zeal. Fl. 258. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 104. Kirk,

Forest Fl. X. Zeal. 29, tt. IS, 19. 20, 21, 22. Masters in Jouni. R. Hort. boc,

XIV. 209.

X. Zeal, venuirular, Kinm, Red Pine.

L
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This remarkable tree was discovered during Captain Cook's first

voyage to the South Pacific Ocean 1768—1771, and Dr. Solander

who accompanied the expedition as botanist founded upon it the

genus Dacrydium. The following particulars respecting it are taken

from Kirk's " Forest Flora of New Zealand " :

—

Damjdmhi nqjresmmm occupies a larger area of the jS^ew Zealand

forests than any other native tree ; when growing in an oi)en situation

it is extremely beautiful with its pendulous branches and conical

outline, Init when surrounded with other trees it forms a comparatively

small round head with drooping branches; its droojang halut is unique

amongst Xew Zealand Conifers. Its Avood is adapted to a larger nund)er

of important uses than that of any other tree in the colony, l)at its

intrinsic value is less than that of the Kauri Pine, Aijatliis australis,

or the Totara, Podocarpus Totara. It su})i)lies the chief timber

employed for general 1 tuilding ])urposes over two-thirds of the colony

;

it is also, extensively used for fencing and railway ties but not with

very satisfactory results as it is not dinable in contact with the grouiuh

The wood is of a dark red colour with light red or yellow streaks,

and takes a high polish, it is thence much in request by cabinet-

makers in the mauufactiuc of household furniture ; it is also used for

panelling lx)th in }iul>lic and private Imildings. The bark is often

used by the tanner, but the amount of tannin contained in it is small,,

being only about 4-3 i)er cent.

In Great Britain Damjdiuiii ruprestn'tmii/ is occasionally used as a

decorative plant in its young state for the conservatory on account of

its gracefidly pendulous habit.

Dacrydium Franklinii.

A tall pyramidal tree 80—100 feet high with a trunk 3—5 feet

in diameter at the base. Primary branches spreading or slightly

depressed; branchlets slender, pendulous with tetrastichous ramification,,

the herbaceous shoots short, close-set and often much divided. Leaves

bright green in decussate pairs ; on the axial growths lanceolate-

rliomboidal, acute, sharply keeled, imbricated, free at the apex ; on the

lateral shoots much smaller, ovoid-rhomboidal and concrescent. Staminate

flowers small, terminal or short recmved lateral branchlets, cylindric,

composed of fifteen—twenty anthers with a deltoid connective. ( )vuliferous^

flowers in a ciuved terminal spike composed of "four — eight adherent

scales on each of which is seated a sessile ovule whose outer integu-

ment is abbreviated and the apex of the inner is exserted and points

to the pechuicle of the spike."

Daciydiiuii Franklinii, Hooker til in Loud. Jouni. Bot. IV. 1.52, t. (5 (1845)

;

and Fl. Tasnian I. 357, t. 100 A (1860). Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 227. Caniere,,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 695. Parkitore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 495. Gordon, Pinet. ed..

II. 106. Masters in Jouni. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 209.

Hiion Pine of Tasmania.

The Huon Pine, the most valuable timber tree of Tasmania, is

restricted to the south-west part of the island. It was formerly

abundant around INIacquarie Harl)Our and along the Huon river, but

in conse([uence of the continuous demand for its tind>er, especially
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for sliiii and Ixtal Imildiii^-, it has greatly diiuiiiislu'd in imml)ers

since its first discuvery by Allan Cnnninghani in 1817. The wood

is close-grained, easily worked, burns l)riskly, giving out a pleasant

aromatic fragrance, and is used for e\ery purpose for wliicli coniferous

timber i^; in request.

Dai-njifium Fraith'linii is describL'd liy those who luivc .seen it in

its native ciiiintry as a noljle tree of l)r()a(lly ])yraiuidal outline, with

drdiijiinn' branchlets clothed with foliage of the brightest green. It

was introdueed into British gardens many years ago and has proved to

Tie fairly hardy in the south and south-west of England and Ireland,

but always forming a shrub of irregular hal)it of which the primary

branches are covered with light red-brown bark, and the branchlets

slender, sometimes much elongated, drooping or (piite pendulous. The
ti-ee was name(l in compliment to Sir John Franklin, Governor of

Tasmania at the tim(^ of Captain Ross' Antarctic expedition "for his

zealous co-operation in all the olyects of the expedition, and for his

unwearied zeal in forwarding the cause of science in that colony."

PODOCAEPUS.
L'Ht'riticr. M8. (1788) nov. geii. ex typo. Taxi elongate, ex L. C. Rieliard Mem. sur

les Coiiif. 13. t. 1 (1826). Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 206 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. .o07 (1868). Benthani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 434 (1881). Eichler in Engler and
Prantl, Nat. PH. Fani. 104 (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. Sec. XXX. 9 (1893).

A genus of evergreen trees and shruljs dispersed over the tropical

and sul)-tropical regions of both hemispheres including Japan and

Xew Zealand, the last named group of islands numbering seA'en

species in its flora, Ijut absent from the Mediterranean region and

sul)-tri>pical North America. The essential characters may be thus

formulated :

—

Flowers moufjecious or dioecious, axillary or sulvterminal. Btaminato
flowers solitary or fascicled on a common [ie(luncle, surroiuided at the

base hy a few iuil)ricate(l liracts. Stamens .spirally crowded. Anthers
two lobed.

( K'Tiliferous flowers pedunculate, solitary n\ in jiairs, surrounded at

the l)ase by a few bracts which together with the raphe of the (jvule,

tlie iieduncle and the outcn- coat of the seed liecome fleshy. Ovule
solitary and anatropous.

Fruit small, globose or ovoiil with a fleshy pericari) seated on a

fleshy I'eceptacle.

Leaves varial)le in shape and attachment, opposite, alternate or

scattered ; linear or oliloiig with a single median nerve or with

liarallel veins as in Podorarpii'^ JVai/fia; sometimes dimorphic on
the same liranch.

Upwards of seventy s})ecies of Podocarpus have been descril»ed by

different authors, l)ut more than one-third of them are but ^ery

imperfectly known, owing doubtless to the remoteness of their

habitats and the difficulty of obtaining satisfactory specimens,

especially of the flowers and fruits, for critical examination and
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comparison ; it is thence probable that many of these imperfectly

known forms may hereafter be reduced to varieties or even to

synonyms of the authentic types.

The Podocarps occupy but a subordinate place in the British

Pinetum. Of the introduced species, not more than four or hve

can be cultivated in the open ground in any part of ( Treat Britain,

but the number might be increased by the addition of two shrubby

alpine species (P. nivalis and P. acutifolii's) that inhabit the

mountains of the South Island of New Zealand. The hardy species

are described in the following pages with the addition of three

others that are highly valued for their timl)er in their native

country.

The generic name Podocarpus is derived from ttovq, tto^oc.- (a foot)

and Ko/OTTOC (fruit), in reference to the swollen peduncle of the fruit.

Podocarpus alpinus.

A ])rostrate straggling bush, Imt sometimes arborescent, attaining a

lieight of 12—15 feet. Branches spreading, often much elongated

;

branchlets slender, opposite or in pseudo-whorls, with pale green bark

furroAved longitudinally. Leaves inserted all round the stem or

obscurely two-ranked, often recurved, linear or linear-oblong, obtuse,

0-25 — 0"5 inch long, tapering to a very short petiole, dark gTeen

above, glaucous beneath with tliickened margins and midrib. " Staminate

flowers cylindric, scarcely so long as the leaves, sessile, solitary or

fascicled. Fruit small, elliptic, seated on or towards the apex of one

fork of a bifid, fleshy, scarlet, sub-cylindric peduncle which is larger

than the fruit, and consists of several fleshy liracts adnate to the

swollen peduncle."*

Podocarpus alphius, R. Brown ex IMirbel in 'Mem. Mxia. d'Hist. Xat. XIII. 75

(1825). Hooker til in Lond. Jouni. Bot. IV. 151 ; and Fl. Tasni. I. 356. Endlicher,

Synops. Conif. 214. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 520. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II.

351. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 194. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 242.

P. Totara alpina, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 652.

Podocmyus alpinus inhabits the mountains of A^ictoria and Tasmania

at 3,000 to 4,000 feet elevation ; in the first-named colony it occurs

on Mounts Buller and Hotham, in the latter on Mounts Wellington

and Marlborough. It has long been in cultivation in British

gardens, and has proved to be one of the liardiest of the genus.

The date of introduction does not appear to have been recorded.

Podocarpus chilinus.

A much-branclied tree JrO—50 feet higli. Branches scattered, close-

set, si)reading and much ramified. In (4reat Britain, usually a low
dense shrul) rarely a medium-size tree. Branchlets with smooth la'owu

bai'k, opposite or in pseudo-whorls of three—five, Itut sometimes

"" Flora of Tasmania, /or. cit.
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wilitaiT. Leaves scatt('i(Ml or with an oliseiirely spiral arrangement^

To — •>'7") inches lung, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, sessile, or

narrowed at tlie liase intd a very short petiole, straight or falcately

curveil, (lark lustrous green with a thickened midrib al»ove, much
palei' and ol)seurely keided lieneath. Fruits pedunculate, solitary

or in pails, the pe(luneles axillary, one-third as long as the leaves

and liearing at theii' sunnnit a Heshy rece[itaele on which is seated an
ellipsoid fruit.

Podocarpiis chilinu.s, L. C. Richard in Ann. Mus. Paris, XV^I. 297 (1810); and
Mem. snr les Conif. 11 (1826). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2101 (1838).
EndHcher, Synops. Conif. 212 (1847). Gay, Fl. Chil. V. 402. Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 649. Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 511. Gordon, Pinct. ed.

II. 329. Masters in .Tonni. K. Hort. Soc XIV. 242.

P. saUgnns, Hort.

Podocarpiis chllimis has an extensive range in the sul»-alpine Andean
region of Chile from the i)ro\'ince of Manle southwards to Yaldivia.

It was discovered by Dond)ey, a French botanist who accompanied

llui;^ and Pavon during their mission to Pern and Chile (1777—1787),

and from Dond)ey's herliarinm specimens it was figured and described

1)V the elder Kichard in the publications quoted above. It was

introduced into liritisli gardens about the year 1849 ; it is hardy in

the south of England and Ireland.*

Podocarpus dacrydioides.

A lofty tree 80 — 150 feet high with a trunk 4 — 5 feet in

iliameter covered with thin greyish In-own l)ark, and usually free of

branches to the greater part of the height. branches and hranchlets

slender, the latter much and repeatedly ramified. Leaves dimorphic

;

on young trees linear, flat, about 0'25 inch long, bifarious with up-

turned tips and of a deep bronzy green ; on adult trees smaller, scale-like,

in decussate pairs, sulmlate, ind^ricated or concrescent, dark green,

inflorescence dia^cious ; staminate flowers small, solitary and terminal,

the anthers witli a deltoid connective ; ovuliferous flowers terminal and
sessile, "consisting of three—four rarely two—five carpellary leaves bent
like a sickle and usually carrying a single ovule on the face. Fruit

a shining black nut seated on a crimson pulpy receptacle developed
from the cari)ellary leaf."

Podocarjais dacrydioides, A. Richard, Fl. Nov. Zeal. 358, t. 39 (1832j. Endlicher,
Synops. Conit. 223. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 678. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 520. Hooker til, Handl>. X. Zeal. Fl. 258. Gordon, Pinet. ed.

II. 357. Kirk, Forest Fl. X'. Zeal. 41, t. 31. 32.

X'. Zeal, vernacular, Kaiiikatea, White Pine.

J'(i{li)ci/rjii/s (Imriidioidcs is distril)uted tlnougliout New Zealand either

scattered amongst (ttlier trees or forming e.xtensive forests in low

grounds l)y river sides or in swampy situations; it was originally

discovered l>v Captain Cook in the great forest between the Thames
and i'iak'o ri\ers. It is one of the most valuable timber trees of the

'' Tlie finest specimen known to tlic author is at Panjerrick, near Falmouth, which
is upwards of 40 feet high. There is a beautiful tree of smaller dimensions at
Kilmacnrragh. Co. Wicklow. and another at Fota Island, near Cork.
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colony ; the wood is white, linn, strong, straight in grain and of fairly

even textnre bnt not durable when in contact with the ground ; it is

extensively used in house-l»uilding, framing and weather-boarding, and
it is especially suitable for conversion into pulp for the manufacture
of paper.

The late Mr. Kirk described a virgin forest of Kaliikatea trees as one
of the most striking sights in Xew Zealand scenery.—"Straight mi-
branclied trunks rise one after the other in endless series and in such
close proximity that at a short distance no trace of foliage is visible

except overhead or in the innnediate vicinity of the observer ; the naked
symmetrical shafts tapering almost imperc(^ptil)ly, appear to form dense'
walls which completely shut out every glini])se of the outer woi>l(L"

—

Forest Flora of Neir Zpoland.

Podocarpus ferrugineus.

A tall rouud-toi)i)ed tree 50—80 feet high with a trunk 1—3 feet

in diameter covered Avitli dark greyish bark deeply furrowed or cast

off in large flat flakes. Leaves distichous, narrowly linear, acute, 0'5

—

0"75 inch long, with thickened midril) and often falcately curved.

Inflorescence dioecious ; staminate flowers solitary, axillary, sessile, as long

as tlie leaves ; ovuliferous flowers axillary, consisting of a single ovule

borne on a short stalk clothed witli minute scaledike lea\'es. Fruit

about O'To incli long with a bright red pericarp covered with a glaucous

bloom and enclosing a hard nut containing a single seeil.*—Kirk, Forexf

Flora of Nen- Zealand, 163, t. 84.

Podocarpus ferrugineus, Don in Lambert's Genus Pinus, cd. II. Vnl. II. App.
(1832). Hooker, W. Icon. PI. 542 (1843). Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 220. Hooker
til, Hanclb. N. Zeal. Fl. 2.53. Cariiere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 674. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 519. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 352.

N. Zeal, vernacular, The Miro.

" Fodocarjyus ferrugineus is generally distributed throughout New
Zealand bnt is less plentiful in the North than in the South Island.

It occurs in great abundance in the southern part of the Soutli Island

and forms a large proportion of the forest on Stewart Island." Miro

timber exceeds that of all other New Zealand Taxads in strength ; it

is straight and even in grain, liard and elastic, l)ut not dural)le in

contact with the ground.

Podocarpus macrophyllus.

A low or medium-sized tree 25—40 feet high with a straight

erect trunk covered witli ash-brown bark and with a diffuse or spreading

crown. Branches crowded and much ramified ; branchlets (of plants in

British gardens) stoutisli, short, close-set and angulate. Lea^es scattered

or sub-spirally arranged around their axis, shortly petiolatc, narrowly

lanceolate, sub-acuminate, 2-5—5 inches long, straight or slightly

falcately curved, dark green with a narrow keel along the midrib aliove,

* It is probable that this s])eeies may lis hereafter referred to Prumnopitys if tliat j^vnns

should be retained.
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much iKilcr and keeled l)eiieath. IiiHuresci'iice not seen ; as represented

l)y Siel)old and Znccai'ini's %ures :—staniiuatc flowers in axillary clusters,

cylindric, ahout an inch long; ovuliferous flowers solitary, rarely in pairs,

pedunculate and l)ihracteate. Fruit roundish, al)out the size of a large

pea, seated in a sulvcylindric, fleshy receptacle as large again as itself.

Podocarpus iiiacropliyllus, Don in Lamljert's Genus Pinus, cd. I. Vol. II. 22

(1824), not Wallicli. Sielwld and Zuccarmi, Fl. Jap. II. 70, tt. 133, 134.

Endliclier, Synojis. Conif. 216. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 644. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. r>l7. (xoidon, Pinet. ed. II. 340. Francliet et Savetier,

Enuni. Plant. Jap. I. mi. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 194. Masters in Jonni. R. Hort.

Soc. XIV. 243. Sargent, Forest Fl. Jap. 77.

Taxus macTophylla, Timnlierg, Fl. Jaji. 276 (1784j. Alton, Hort. Kew. ed. II.

Vol. V. 416 (18131
.lap. vei-naeulai-. Maki.

Tars.—argenteo-variegatus and aureo-variegatus.

Ilrauehlets shorter and the leaves more crowdecl than in the coninion

form, the leaves of the flrst named with a l)road cream-white, and of

the second with a broad yellow margin ; in both varieties many of the

young leaves when first developed are wholly white in the one and

wholly yellow in the other.

P. macrophyllus argenteo- and aureo-variegatus, suprti. P. olhnensis argentea and
aurea, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 331.

Foilomrpus macrojjhyllus tirst Ijecaiiie Icnown to science in the early

part of the eighteenth century through Ktempfer.* It was also

seen 1)y Thunherg during liis brief stay in Japan in 1777, and who
described it in his " Flora Japonica ' under the name of Taxus

u}(i(ri'oph]/Ua. Fifty years later it was gathered hy Siebold whose

figures of it are among the best yet published ; it is common in

cultivation throughout Japan but not known to l)e endemic. Several

varieties are known to Japanese horticulturists, and among them the

two variegated forms descrilied aliove which were first sent to this

country l)y ]\lr. Fortune in 18G1 and re-introduced by Mr. James H.

Veitch in 1892. Around Tokio the common form is much used as

n hedge plant and is often cut into fantastic shapes, whilst the

variegated forms are preferred for jiot culture and dwarfing.

Podocarpus Nageia.

A mediunr-sized tree with an erect trunk covered, when old, with

smooth purplish ])ark. Eranches si)reading or sub-pendulous with

distichous ramification ; branclilets opposite or alternate, sub-angulate,

green. Leaves in decussate pairs, rarely alternate, somewhat distant,

elliptiolanceolate or lanceolate-oblong, acute, 2—3 inches long and
0"75— 1 inch broad, narrowed at the base into a short petiole, many-
nerved, leathery in texture, dull green. Flowers monoecious (?), axillary,

bracteate. Staminate flowers in fascicles of tln-ee—five, cylindric, al)out

an inch long. Ovuliferous flowers .solitary or in ])airs, shoitly })edun-

^ulate, the receptacle scarcely thicker than the peduncle. Fruit about

* Ania;nitates Exotieie, p. 780, published in 1712.
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the sizo of a small cherry with a dark imrjilish pericarji enclosiuL;' a small

seed "with a l)ony testa.

Pociocarpus Nageia, R. Brown, ex. ^Miilifl in ^Nleni. du JMusee Paris, XIII. 75

(1825). Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 71, t. 135 (1842). Endlicher, Synops.

Conif. 207 (1847). Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 508. Franchet et Savetier,

Enum. PL Jap. I. 474. Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soe. XIY. 24-3. Sargent,

Foi-est Fl. Jap. 77.

Xageia japonica, Gaertner, C'ar[)ol. I. 191, t. 39 (1788). Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 635 (1867). Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 180.

Jap. vernaoiilar, Nagi.

Podocarpns Nageia, like the preceding species, is of Japanese

origin and first became known to science through K;empfer who
accurately descril)ed and figured it in his "Amoenitates" under tlie name
of Laurus julifera. In 1788 the (Terman liotanist, (Taertner, gave it

generic rank as Xagcia ja.ponira, in which he is followed Ijj Carriere

and others, the character chiefly relied on being its Ijroad leaves

arranged in pairs, certainly a very distinct one but which it possesses

in common with three or four other species of Malayan origin. By
Endlicher all these were made sectional under Podocarpus to which

the organs of fructification sufficiently conform.

Podocarpus Naijeia has Ihmmi assiduously eultivateil liy tlie Japanese

from time iimnemorial witli wluau it is a '^\vd\ favoiuite, especially a

variety in which the leaves are marked witli broad A\'liite stripes, and
this they irse for dwarfing and pot culture. Professor Sargent remarks

that "the real beauty of the tree is ouly seen when it has become
large and old and the trunk covered with its peculiar smooth purple

bark. A grove of these trees on the hill lieliind the Shinto temple

at Xara is one of the most interesting spots in Jai)an."* According to

Carriere, it was introduced into Euroi)ean gardens in 1840 ; it is now but

seldom seen, and in Great Britain it is always more or less injured

if not killed by severe winter frosts, a fact indicative of a suh-tropical

origin.

Podocarpus neriifolius.

A mucli-liranclu'd shruh or small tree witli tlie branchlets ridged and
furrowed by cortical outgrowths decurrent from the l>ases of the leaves.

"Leaves scattered, approximate, narrowly lanceolate, acute, coriaceous,

dark green above, palo and sliglitly glaucous beneath, tai)ering Ixdow
into a very short petiole. Staminate Howers axillary, sessile, solitary,

cylindric, an indi long, arising from a cup-shaped scaly involucre;:

anthers lurmerous, indjricated, two-celled. ( )vuliferous flowers solitary,

axillary, pedunculate. Eeceptacle of the fiiiit ohloug, fleshy, Avith an
oblong depression at the top liecoming deep jiurple, and slightly glaucous
when mature. Seed obovate, glaucous green before maturity."

—

Botanical
Maijazine, t. 465.i.

Podocarpus neriifolius, Don in Lambert's (Jeuus Pinus, ed. II, \'ol. II.

p. 22 (1828). Endlicher, Synops. ConiL 215. Hooker, W. in Bot. ]\Lig. loc. dt.
Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 661. Parlatore, I). C. Prodr. XVI. 514." Brandis„
Forest Fl. Ind. 541. Hooker til, Fl. Brit. Ind. V, 649,

Eiig. Oli'under-leaved Podocarp.

* Forest Flora of Japan, loc. n't. sujirc.
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A iK-auliful r\ t'i;urtH'ii tii'c iiilial)iliii;j,- the U'iu})('iate Himalayas (jf

Nepal and Sikkim ; it alsd occuis on the Khasia Hills and in the

forests of Piuiinah, wlience it s[)reads southwards into the Malay

peninsula and the Andaman Islands. Tt was introduced to the lioyal

Gardens at Kew in the early part of the nineteenth century, and

is still cidtiNated in the <;Teat Temperate House.

Podocarpus nubigenus.

A tree iif Vcw-hkc ;is]icct nf varial)lc (Uiiicnsiinis accdnliiiy to the

situation in v,'hi<-h it is ,n'r<)\vin,n'. Leaves Hiicai-, or elongated oval-

ellii)tic, 1—2 inclies long, sessile or attenuated at the l)ase into a very

short footstalk, sid»-acuniinate with a thickened mid-nerve, dark lustrous

green above witli two glaueous stoniatiferous Ijands heneath. In-

florescenee not seen. Fruit as descrilted 1)V the author of the specifie

name " iieduuculis solitariis, reeeptaeulo ohlicpie l)il()Iio, ol)ovato,

l>ivvi(irihiis ; fruetilius ohlongis, olili([ue obtuse apiculatis."

Podouaipus nuliii^eims, Ijiiidli-y in Jourii. Hort. Soc. Loud. VI. 264 (1851):

and I'axtoii'.s Mower (lardcn, II. 162, with tig. Cairieie, Traite Couif. ed. II.

650. Parlatoie. D. C. Prodi-. XVI. 513. Gav. Fl. Chil. V. 404. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 344. Masters in .Tourn. E. Hort. Soe. XIV. 243.

Discovered by William L(d)l) in southern Chile in 1846, and

introduced l»y him in the following year to the Veitchian nursery

at Exeter. It was found associated with and growiuL!,' under

the same conditions as Saxi'iiotlifru conspirint and wjiieli are stated

under that species. Although fairly hardy in the s(juth-west of

England and in Ireland, the climate of this ccnuitry, so different in

many respects from that of Southern Chile, is apparently unsiutalde

for it, and like the Saxegothtea, it has proved disappointing.

Podocarpus Totara.

A tree varyiug in height from 40 —SO and in places even t(.i 100

or more feet, with a ti'unk 2— fj feet in <hameter. Uark on old trees

often 3 inches thick, deeply fvu'rowed ; on younger trees tibrous, reddish

brown atid thrown oft" in ril)l)ou-like shreds. Branches spreadhig, with

disticlious ramification; luanchlets opposite, rigid, with dull green

channelled bark. Leaves spirally inserted but rendered ])seudo-disticlious

by a twist of the short petiole, linear or linear-lanceolate, uuu^ronate,

0"o—l"2o inch long, iluU, dark green and channelled almve. paler and

obscurely keeled beneath. Inflorescence dioecious. Stamiuate flowers

axillary on slu)ots of the ))receding year, solitary or in twos and

threes, cylindric, sessile or shortly stalked, 0-5—0-7-> inch long,

with four minute involucral Kracts at the base ; anthers numerous with

a small, ol)tuse, tootlied connective. ( )vuliferous flowers axillary, shortly

stalked, consisting of two connate .scales, one, rarely both, of which
bears an ovule near the apex. Fruit about the size of a cherry, with

a pulpy pericarp endosiaig a nut rounded or slightly nan-owed at the

apex.
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Podocavpiis Totava, Don in Laniliert's Genus Finns, ed. II. Vol. II. Aj)]), 189

excl. syns. (1832). Hooker W. in Lond. Journ. Bot. I. 572, t. 19. Endlicher, Synops.

Conif. 212. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 652. Pailatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI, 514.

Hooker til, Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 258. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 350. Kirk, Forest

Fl. N. Zeal. 227, t. 115. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 243.

X. Zeal, vernacular, Totara.

The following account of the Totara is taken from Kirk's " Poorest

Flora of New Zealand"':

—

"With tlio exception of tlie Kauri, Aijathix antral ix, tlie Totara affords

till' most valuahle timher in New Zealand, liut unlike tlie Kauri it

is found almost throughout tlie colony. It sometimes forms large

groves and even forests, hut it is usually mixed with other trees.

The wood is of a deep red colour, varying consideralily in depth of

tint; it is straight in the grain, compact and of great durahility ; it

• hDes not warp or twist, and is easily worked ; it is an cxcidlent

timher for general huilding purposes; it is of great value for hridgcs,

wharves and constructive works where large spans are not rcipiireil,

also for railway ties, telegraph jiosts, palings and shingles, and for

marine piles it is invaluahle on account of its great })ower in resisting

the attacks of the teredo."

The Totara was introduced into British gardens many years ago

;

a, tree in the Temperate House in the lioyal Gardens at Kew is

over 35 feet liigh with a trunk somewhat slender in })rop(ntion to

height. In the open ground it grows slowly, and unless planted

in a warm sheltered spot, it is lial)le to he killed ]>y winter frosts.

PPtUMNOriTYS.

Philippi in Linna-a, XXX. 731 (1859—60). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 682 (1867).

Htacliycai'ims, Masters in .Tourn. Linn. Soe. XXX. 9 (1893). Podocarpus, sect. Staehycarpus,

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 218 (1847)- Bentliani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 435.

In all the true Pijdocarps the

peduncle and ovide-hearing scale

of the seminiferous flowers heeome

fleshy when the fruit is mature,

forming the receptacidn m of many
botanists, a characteristic on which

much stress has been placed as

it chiefly distinguishes Podocarpus

from the allied genera. In two

of the species included hy most

authors in Podocarpus, and pro-

Ixihly in otliers not yet sutticiently

known, the peduncle and fruit-

scale do not l)ecome fleshy ; in

Podocaiym andinax ( Pcippig ),

inhabiting southern Chile, on which

I'rofessor Philippi of Santiago
stiuniuati

<if Unci.'.

rriiiiiiiiiiiilji.f I'h'ijiiiia. JJiaiiclilf'ls with

tlowi'is. (.'oiniiiuiiiciitrd liy Oii' Earl

lioiii 'rutwurtli Cwiirt.
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I'iiuikUmI tlic genus ri'umiKipitys, and in ]\ spiaifti^ a native of New
Zealand, the fruits are pseudo-terminal or sessile on a e<»nnn()n raehis.

Tliese two species with three others were made sectional hy Endlicher

under the name of Stachycarpus : tliis section is adopted by

r»entliam and Hooker in the "
( ienera i'lantaruni " who include in it

only the two species above named, and the same course is followed

by Eichler in Engler and Prantl's " Natiirlichen Ptianzenfamilien "

;

Dr. Maxwell Masters has, liowcA'er, given the section generic rank

as Stachycarpus in the " Journal of the Linnean Society," but in

the Kew Hand-List, Prumnopitys is retained for tlie Chilian species

and for others in which the " receptaculum " is wanting.

As J^nuiniopitys (htl'i'rs from I'odocarpus only in the alxscnct* of the

so-called " receptaculnm "'

furtliei' diagnosis is uniiecestjary ; the name
is derivecl fnuii Trpov/id'Ot; (tlie wild phuii) and iriTtig (tlie ])iiie tree).

Prumnopitys elegans.

A tbo^cions tree 40—50 feet lii.^li, but friMjueiitly uiueli less especially

at its liigliest vertical limit,

tlie trunk covered with dark

brown bark and much
l)raiicbe(l froDi the base

upwards. in (Jreat Britain

usually a dense, nnicli-

liranclied sbrnb of pyramidal

or bi'oadlv colunniar outline.

Uranilies slender, spreading

or ascending and nmch rami-

tied. Branchlets close-set,

often ] I s e u < 1 o -
1 1 i s t i c h u s

,

opposite, witli smooth green

bark that changes to brown
after the fall of the leaves.

Leaves persistent three—five

years, spirally crowded around

the l)rancblets, sub-distichous

on horizontal growths, s])read-

ing on all sides in the

Fig. .,4. I'lamnoidtys cl&ji'iis. Fruiting' liniiiclilel ami fruits. ascending or erect shoots,

iiat. size. Communicated ))>• -Mr. Colpinaii, from Enstuor. linear, mucrouate, O"') 1 iucll

loui;-, straight oi' falcately

cnrve(l, dark ,L;reen above, with the miilrib indicated by a shallow

channel on the older leaves; ])aler with thickened midril) and margins
and with two glaucous stomatiferous bands beneath. Staminate flowers

in terminal and axilliiry I'aceme.'^, cylindric, obtuse, .subtended by a pale

Xieen subulate 1 tract ; stamens numerous, si)irally and clo.si'-set around the

axis, sulphur-yellow. Fruit about the size of that of the wild Damson
(Pfunux inxititia) which it much re.send)les in sha])e ami colour, solitary

and sessile or pseudo-terminal on shoit slender liranddcts (rachides) on
which the leaves are reduced to small acute scales. Seed (Michtsed in a



Priot/iKtpifi/--' r/ri/a>/-<. Fi'uit-lii'ariuL;' twc at Kai^tunr Castle, Ledluivy,
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hard bmiy slii'll -urinuinli'il wirli n visroii^^ jicrirai']) nivcriMl liy a tough

)>('r<iaiiit'iie(ius skin.

Piumnopitys elegaiis, Pliilipjii in Liniiii^a, XXX. 731 (1859—60). LiiifUey in

Giird. Ghron". 1863, ji. 6. Canieie, Traite Conif. ed. II. 682. Kent in Veitch's

Manual, ed. I. 316. Ma-steis in Jouiii. R. Hoit. Soc XIV. 244. Kew Hand-List, 25.

Podocarpus andinus, Pilppiir. Xov. Pfen. et Sp. III. 18 ex Endlicher, Svnops.

Conif. 219 IIM7\ Oay. Fl. Cliil. V. 403 (18491. Pailatore, D. C. Pi-odr. XVI. 519.

Oordon. Pinet. ed. II. 351. Heissner. X'adelholzk. 195.

Stai-liyearpus andinus,* Van Tiegliem in Bull. Soc. Fr. 1891 (jfi^'' Masters).

Pruiniwpitii>i <'Irgans inlialnts the Andes of southern Chile where it

has a vertical range of from 4,aOO to (i.OOO feet elevation; the limits

of its distriltution are not known. It was introduced from Valdivia l)y

the Veitchian firm in 1860 through Kichard Pearce and has proved

hardy over the greater part of Great Britain, hut it grows most freely

in the soutli-western counties of England and in Ireland wlierever it

has heen planted.-'-

Prumnopitys spicata.

A tall trci' attaining a niaxiumm licight uf 80 feet, fre(|Uently iiiucli

less, with a trunk rarely exceeding 3 feet in diameter covered with

hlui^;li black hark. Primary branches of young trees slender, pendulous

and nuich raniitied; of adult trees erect or ascending with lumierous short,

close-set branchlets. Leaves jjseudodistichous, narrowly linear, mucronate,

straight or falcately curved, about 0*5 inch long, green above, glaucous

beneath. Flowers dioecious in short spikes ; the staniinate flowers ovoid,

cylindric, composed of numerou.s anthers with a cordate connective; the

ovuliferous flowers three— six on a spike, sessile and distant. Fruits

glolxise, 0*5 inch in diameter witli a fleshy pericarp. Cotyledons two.

—

Kirk, Foie>it Flora of Xt^jc Zealand, 5, tt. 4, 5.

Prunmopitys spicata, ^Masters in Kew Hand-List of Conifene, 25 (1896).

Podocarjius spicatus, R. Brown in Hurstield's Plant. Jav. rar. 40. Hooker, W.
Icon. PI. 543 (1843). Endlicher, Synoiis. Conit. 221. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II.

676. Hooker til. Handb. N_ ^^eal. Fl. 258. Parlatoie. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 519.

Gordon, Pinet, ed. II. 354.

X. Zeal, vernacular, Black Pine, Matai.

The s})ecies descriljed above was originally discovered Ijy Banks and

Solander in Xew Zealand during the memorable voyage of the

Eiulmcoi'i- under the command of ("g.ptain Cook, 1768—71. It is

distributed in greater or less alnmdance throughout the colony,

including Stewart Island in the extreme soutli. Of its habit and

aspect in its native country ]\Ir. Kirk remarks :

—

There is a singular diflerence between the early and mature stages of

growth of this tree. Young trees from 10 to 20 feet high exhibit

crowded, slender, pendulous brandies ramifying into innumerable
branchlets the small naimw leaves, M-hich are of a bronzed tint, l)ein2;

* By the rule of priority this should l>e the aceei)ted name. Stachj-carpus is the
sectional name proposed liy Endlicher in 1847 for the grouji of species here included in
Prunmopitys, and the specific name andinus (Pijppig) is of still earlier <late.

t Fine specimens of Pruinnoplli/a rlegans are growing at Eastnor Castle i both sexes) ; at
Tortworth Court (both sexes) ; Menabilly. Cornwall ; Kilnuicurragh. Co. Wicklow : at Fota
Island and Lakelands, Co. Cork.
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confined to the extivmitics ; in tliis stage it is a wceinng tree of most
remarkal)le appearance and ditiers so widely from the mature state that

it has Ijeen taken both liy natives and settlers for a dift'erent tree. In
the mature state it forms a roiuid-headed tree Avith erect branches
ultimately developing a A'ast numlter of short, strict, close-set branchlets.

The Matai aflords timljer of great value on account of its smooth even
texture, strength and (lural)ility ; it is heavy and close-grained but easily

worked.

Pruminopitys sjneafa has l^eeii in cultivation under glass in Botanic

gardens for many years past, l)ut no date of introduction appears to

have been recorded. As it grows wild in Stewart Island it is not

improbable that seedlings might l)e raised sufficiently hardy for tlie

climate of the soutli-western counties of England and Ireland.

SAXEGOTH^A.
Lmdley in Jouin. Hort. Soc. Loud. VI. 258 (1851). Parlatore, U. C. Prodr. XVI.

497 (1868). Benthani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 4-34 (1881). Eiehler in Engler and
Prantl. Nat. PH. Fani. 10-3 (1887). Masters in .Touni. Linn. Soc XXX. 10 (1893).

As shown under Phyllocladus and Dacrydium, the Taxads and

Conifers of the southern hemisphere present some remarkable

de\'iatioiis from all northern types in the structure of their reproductive

organs as well as in their general morphology, and in none of them

is this peculiarity more marked than in Saxegothiea. With some

liyperbole, Lindley characterised it as '^ haA'ing the male flowers of a

Podocarp, the female cone of a Dammara (Agathis), the fruit of a

Juniper, the seed of a Dacrydium and the hal)it of a Yew." In a

scientific sense, Saxegoth;ea therefore possesses considerable interest

as being a connecting link between the Taxace;e anil Conifenie, but

with a prej)onderance of characters pertaining to the former ; it is

a monot}'pic genus named in compliment to Prince Albert of

Saxe-Gotha, the mucli lamented Consort of Her Ma-jesty the Qiieen.

Its essential characters will be gathered from the subjoined figures

and description of the species.

Saxegothaea conspicua.

On its native mountains where it attains its greatest development,

a tree of Yew-like aspect 20—30 feet liigh, at its highest vertical limit

a low dense shndi ; in (xreat Hritain mostly a nnich-branched dense

shrub or low tree of irregular outline.* Bark of branches yellowish

brown, of the youngest shoots dull [)ale green. Buds, when forme<l,

intermediate between the true winter buds of Taxus and the leafy

terminal envelo])es of the CupressinciT, minute, enclosed Iw leaf-like

scales that afterwards develop into foliage leaves. Leaves persistent

* At Strete Ralegh, near Exeter, the re.sidenee of Mr. H. M. Iniliert Terry, is an arborescent

form over 20 feet high witli a trunk a foot in diameter near tlie base and covered

with reddish lirown l)ark. The tree has a s]>reading habit with a dark Yew-like aspect
;

it was raised from tlic seed (iri'dnallv collected bv William Lobb in southern Chile.
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fiiur — five ycais, linear, niucronatf. ()•.") ()-7"> iiidi hnv^, sjiirally

arraii^tiiMl M'ith a liifaridUs teiuk'iicy nu tlir lidiiziiiital sluiots, spivatliiiL;

on all sides on the eivet ones, dark ^n'rcen aJMive with the luidril)

slightly raised, with twn pale stmnatiferDUs lines l)eneat]i. Staniinate

flowers eylindrie, whitish lunwn (ui a short axillary stalk with a few
invdlueral liracts at the hase ; anthers two-eelJed, dehiscing longinidinally.

( )vulifer(Uis flowers terminal, small, ronndish, with a short footstalk

and distant leafy seales that gradnate into laneeolate, inihrieated,

l-'i^-. 00. A fruiting hraiii-hlct of Sa.nynlha'a coiii<pieiHi, iiatunil .size. 1, Slaiiiiiiitli', •_', ( )\-ulifiTOiis

flower enlarged.

Coiniiiuiiicatnl l,y Mr. H. M. Imbert Terry from Strcte Ralc-li, near Exeter.

mucronate o\-idif'ei'ous scales each liearing a solitary in\-erted o\-ule.

truit a fleshy globose body k'ss than an inch in (hameter formed bv
tlie coak'scence of the fertilised scales, the individuality of which is

indicated })j the projecting a])ex.

Saxegothfea eonsiiicua, Lindley in Jouni. Hort. Sue. Lund. h<: cit. ; and Paxton".s
Klower Garden, I. Ill, with tigs. Gay, Fl. Chile, V. 411. Carriere. Traite Coiiif
ed. II. 683. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 497. Gord-ai, Phiet. ed. II. 372.
Beissuer, Nadelholzk. 195. Masters in Card. Chron. II. ser. 3 (1887) n. 684
V. ser. 3 (1889), p. 782 ; with figs. ; and in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 70.
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This reinai'kal;)le Taxad was discovered by William Lobb in 1846

while collecting for the Veitchian firm in southern Chile, and

introduced l^y him in the following year. Lobb sent to Mr. James

Veitch, Senr., the following account of the locality in which he

found it :

—

The wliole oi southern Cliile, from tlie Andes to tht- (iccan, is

formed of a sucoessitni of ridges of mountains gradually rising from

the sea to the central ridge ; the whole is thickly wooded from the

base to the snow line. Ascending the Andes of Comau, I observed

from the water to a considerable elevation, the forest to 1)e cimiposed

of a variety of trees, and of a sort of cane so thickly matted
together that it formed almost an impenetralile jungle. Further up,

amongst the melting snows, vegetation became so much stunted in

growth that trees seen below 100 feet high and 8 feet in diameter,

oidy attain the height of a few inches.

On reaching the summit no vegetation exists, nothing hut banen
locks which appear to rise among the snow that is many feet in

depth and frozen so hard that in walking oxev it the foot makes
but little impression. A little below the scenery is singular and ^rand.

Eocky precipices stand like perpendicular walls 200—300 feet in height,

over which roll the waters from the melting snows which appear like

lines of silver. Sometimes these waters rush down with such force

that boulders many tons in Aveight are hurled from their lofty stations

to a depth of many hundred feet. In this wild region the Saxegoth»a

has its home associated with Podocarjnis 7mbir/enus, Fitzroya i^afwionica,

Lihocedrus tetrayona, evergreen Beeches and other trees.

It is not surprising that the introduction of this remarkable

plant sliould liave attracted much interest at the time, and that

hopes should ha\'e been entertained of its proving a distinct

addition to the British Arboretum. Such hopes, however, have not

been realised ; the Saxegothtca is now but rarely seen, and when
seen is scarcely noticed l^y the general oliserver. Although it has

been in our midst more than half a century very few of the plants

originally raised from Lobb's collection are now in existence. The

cause of this is climatic, not so much in regard to temperature as

to aerial and hygrometric conditions; for whilst the average yearly

temperature of southern Chile is nearly the same as that of Great

Britain, the annual rainfall is three times as much as that of this

country.

MICEOCACHEYS.
Hooker til in Loud, .louni. But. IV. 149 (1845). Endlicher, Svnops Couif. 227 (1«47).

Beiithain and Hooker, Oeii. Plant. HI. 433 (1881). Eicliler in Eugler and Prantl, Nat.
Pfl. Fam. 103 (1887). Masters in .Tonrn. Linn. Soc. XXX. 10 (1893)

A monotypic genus founded on a Tasmanian shrub in 1845 by

Sir Joseph Hooker who, adverting to the distribution of Taxads and
Conifers in that island, observes " that it contains a greater number
of species in propojtion to its area, and these of more peculiiir
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t'unii than any other couiitiy ; that wliilst in tlie south temperate

zone generally n(Hie of the species cover large areas, in Tasmania

the individual species are so local that the island may be crossed

from north to south without a single indigenous species heing met

with."* The species here described is one of the rarest and one

of the most peculiar of them, particularly in the scales of the

young cones assuming a pulpy texture and bright colour, a character

probably unique in the Order. Like the Saxegothtea, it forms a

direct transition from the Taxads to the Conifene with imbrieatetl

leaves. The generic name is formed from /niKfHtg (small) and Kuy^fJiq

(a cone).

Microcachrys tetragona.

A low straggling shiul) witli iiiUL'h elongated slemler liranches covered

with dark reddish brown liark. Ramification tetrasticlious (four-ranked) ;

branchlets short, four-angled, similarly raniitied and falling off the third

or fourth year. Leaves in decussate pairs, ovate-rhomboid, sub-acute
;

on the young shoots, concrescent or closely imbricated ; on the axial

shoots longer, keeled and free at the acute tips, dark green, becoming
effete the third year. Flowers dioecious and terminal. Staniinate

flowers small, ovoid or sub-cylindric, pale yellow, composed of numerous
stipitate two-lobed anthers, each with a triangular connective. (Jvuli-

ferous flowers ovoid or globose, 0'25 inch long, bright red ; scales

spirally imbricated, each ])earing an inverted ovule and ultimately

becoming succulent.

Microcachrys tetragona, Hooker til in Lond. Journ. Bot. loc. cit. stijira. Fl

Tasnian. I. 358, with tig.; and Bot. Mag. t. 5576. Carriers, Traite Conif. ed. II.

688. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 184. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIY. 219.

Dacrydium tetragonuni, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 496.

Microcaclirys tdragona occurs only on the highest summits of

the Western Eange and ]Mount Lapeyrouse in Tasmania. It was

introduced to the Royal Gardens at Kew al)0ut the year 1857 I'y

Mr. William Archer on whose property it grew. Although of great

interest in a Ijotanical sense, its only value as a garden plant is for

conservatory decoration for which the elegant habit it can be made
to assume under p<jt culture, its neat foliage and l>riglit red fruits

render it highly suitaljle.

* Fhjra of Tasmania, 349.
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Group of Cupi'('ssine?e at Westonliirt, ( iloiR'(\stt'rsliire.

anil i, 'riiiiiii (f'uidiitia. :i, Onpressas lAUcaoniaiuu 4, (,'. ohtnsu. 5 and (i, JAboccdi us decuinns ', Cupttssas ]nsifim fqiiarrosa.



CONIFERS.
Trees or shrubs with resinous secretions and homomorphic

rarely dimorpliic ramification. Leaves persistent, occasionally

-deciduous. Staniinate fiowers composed of numerous stamens

arranored in close-set spirals around a common axis. Semi-

niferous flowers composed of a central axis on which the

ovuliferous scales are inserted spirally or in decussate pairs,

rarely in whorls of three ; scales made up of two parts, the

bract which is free adnate at the base, or concrescent, and

the seminiferous ligneous, rarely fleshy, lamina bearing two

or more erect or pendulous ovules. Seeds 2—9. winged or

without wingfs and destitute of an arillus.

TRIBE-CUPRESSINE.E.
Flowers inoncecious, rarely dioecious. Stamens in decussate pairs or

ill whorls of three. Scales of the mature strobiles (fruits) opposite

or whorled, rarely sul)-spirally arranged, consisting of two parts although

apparently simple, the Ijract being concrescent with the scale except at

the apex. Ovules erect, 1—9 in one—two series.

8UB-TEir,E L—JUXIPEKIN.E.
Scales of strol tiles (galbuli) concrescent and becoming fleshy.

Leaves homo- or dimorphic in wliorls of three

or in decussate })airs Staniinate flowers axillary

or terminal ---_-__ ].—Juniperus.

SUB-TLIBE II.—THUIX.E.

Scales of strobiles ligneous in decussate pairs. Branchlets flattened

'or angulate. Foliage dimorphic
;

primordial leaves free and spreading

;

adult leaves squamiform, ap]»resse(l or mure or less concrescent. Scales

•of strobiles in decussate pairs ()r suli-spirally arranged.

Flowers dioecious, uppermost scales only of the

strobiles fertile ------ 2.—F'itzroya.

Elowers moncecious, scales of strobiles thickened.

Scales of strobiles horizontal at the base with a

peltate expansion and Itearing two or more

seeds -- - - - - - - 3.—Cupressus.
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Scales of stroldles ascending, ol)long or broadly

clavate.

Scales 8—12, more or less imbricated; seeds

winged or wingless ----- 4.—Tliuia.

Scales 4—6, valvate, the middle or largest pair

only fertile ; seeds with an obliqne wing at

the apex ._----- 5.—Libocedrus.

JUNIPERUS.

LiniiiBus, Sj). Plant. II. 1038 (1753). Endlicher, Syiiops. Coiiif. 7 (1847). Paiiatore,.

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 475 (1868). Benthaiu and Hooker, Gen. Plant III. 427 (1881).

Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. 101 (1887) Masters in Jouru. Lmn. See.

XXX. 12 (1892).

The Junipers are evergreen, medium-sized, or low trees of pyramidal

or fastigiate habit, but in old age often with rounded or flattened

tops and irregular in outline ; or bushy shrubs of spreading habit,

occasionally quite prostrate. Their habit is greatly modified hj

climate and locality, and in mountainous regions by altitude and

aspect, so that the same species which are arborescent in the warmer

and more favoured districts are reduced to prostrate shrubs at their

northern limit or highest vertical range ; instances of these extreme

forms in habit occur in Juiivpenis communis, J. excclsa, J. recurva,.

J. virginiana and others. The foliage is dimorphic, consisting either

of pungent acicular or awl-shaped leaves in whorls of three, or of

small scale-like leaves closely imljricated or concrescent in decussate

pairs. In some species as J. communis the acicular foliage is

constant ; in others, as J. excclsa, J. virginiana, it prevails up to ten

—

twelve or more years when it gradually gives place to the smaller

scale-like leaves ; in others again, as /. chinensis, Ijoth forms of leaves

are present from a very early age ; in the typical J. Sahina, at least

in Great Britain and in a few other species, the scale-like leaves.

only are present.

The essential characters of the genus may be technically expressed

thus :

—

Flowers monoecious or dioecious, the latter predominating, axillary or

terminal on short lateral branchlets of the preceding year.

Staminate flowers solitary, rarely clustered, on short footstalks

sheathed by a few minute involucral bracts, light yellow. Stamena

numerous in decussate pairs or Avliorls of three, the scaledike connective

bearing on the inner surface two—six anther cells.

Ovuliferous flowers composed of two—three series of scales in opposite

pairs or whorls of three, and bearing at the base of the inner side,.

one—two erect' ovules.

Fruits (galbuli) maturing the second year, or later, composed of

mucronate, concrescent fleshy scales that are smooth or tuljerculose,,

bhii.sh black or brown in colour, and Vieariny two—live seeds.
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Till' iiiKst (il)vi(Uis (listinguisliiug eliamcter of tlic Junipers consists

in the fruit lieiiiL^ succulent, consolidated and slightly reduced in the

number of its parts. A subordinate distinguishing character is seen

in the ternate arrangement of the acicular leaves.

Tiie number of species has been variously estimated according to

tlie ^•ie^vs of the authors who liave descriljed or enumerated them,

thus —Carriere describes forty inchuling several but doubtfully

admitted, Parlatore twenty-seven, (rordon thirty-six, and in the

" Genera Plantarum " Mr. Bentham estimated the number to be about

twenty-tive.* But wliatever may l)e the number of species, they are all

reducible to a series of types comparatively few in numlier, around

which the species may be grouped, but the species themselves or the

forms recognised as such are in several cases separated from each

other by little else than geographical position. The genus admits

of a division into two well-marked sections thus distinguished :

—

OxYCEDRi. Leaves homomorpliic, acicular or awl-shaped, more or less

spreading and arranged in whorls of three. Flowers mostly dioecious,

solitary and axillary. Fruits relatively large and containing three seeds

or fewer by abortion.

SajbiN/E. Leaves dimorphic, acicular or scale-like, the latter always

arranged in decussate pairs on fertile branches and on adult plants.

Flowers terminal on short lateral branches of the preceding year.

Fruits relatively small and containing for the most part a single seed.

Fndlicher constituted the Syrian Juniper, J. dniparea, a distinct

section under the name of Caryocedrus on account chiefly of the seeds

being coalescent in the centre of the fruit, f Practically this species

may l;)e included in the ( )xycedri.

The Junipers inhabit both the eastern and western continents from

the Arctic regions to the verge of the Torrid zone ; in Asia including

China and Japan in the east and Persia and Asia Minor in the

west; in Africa, part of the Mediterranean littoral, the Canary Islands,

and an (jutlying species in Abyssinia (J. procera) ; in America

spreading southwards far into Mexico and into the Wesc India

Islands. In places they cover large areas unmixed with other

vegetation, as in the arid region between the Pocky Mountains and

the Sierra Nevada and on the north-west Himalaya at the highest

vertical limit of arborescent vegetation up to 15,000 feet above sea-

level.

The economic value of the Junipers is not very great. Where they

attain a timber-like size, the wood is light, fragrant, close-grained and
of a reddish brown colour as that of /. rinjiniana and /. heruiudiana

* Traitc Oeiieial des Coniferes, ed II. (1867). De Candolle's Piodroiims, Vol. XVI. (1868).

The Pinetuni, ed. II. (1875). Genera Plantarum, Vol. Ill (1881). No genus in the

Conifeme stands in more urgent need of revision than Junijierus ; the task, however, is an
«xceedingly difficult one in the absence of living fruiting sjiecimens of many of the species

which, owing chiefly to climatic causes, cannot be cultivated in the open ground in this

country.

t Synopsis Coniferaiuni, p. 8. As no fruits of Juiiipcrm driipacea are produced in this

country, the author has not had an op]iortunity of verifying this.
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which is luucli used in the manufacture of "cedar pencils" and ddinestic

furniture, and that of /. rerurva and /. excelsa, the hitter of wliich

is used for all kinds of constructive purposes in the mountainous region

of north-west India.* The fruits of the Savin were formerly used as a

diuretic in medicine, and those of the connuon Juniper are still

employed in large quantities for flavouring gin. In horticulture, some
of the arborescent species of the temperate zone, as J. chineiisiSy

J. vmjmiana and the fastigiate form of /. comnmni--< are much used

in ornamental planting ; the shrubby species for the must part occupy
but a subordinate place although several handsome forms of i)rostrate

habit are to be found among them. An essential condition for the

successful cultivation of the Junipers is free exposure to sun and air.

Juniperus is the Latin name of the Juniper, and appears to ha\'e

been applied indiscriminately to most of the species common in southern

Europe in the same way as the Greeks applied the names KeqwQ and
apKEvOoQ.

Juniperus bermudiana.

A monoecious tree attaining a height of 50—60 feet witli a bmadly
conical crown, the trunk often 2—3 feet in diameter near the base,

and covered with dark ljro\vn Ijark Avhich in the younger trees peels,

off in shreds, biit in the older ones becomes hard, rugged and irregularl}'

fissured. Branches spreading or ascending; branchlets much ramified,

ramification tetrastichous (four - ranked), the youngest l)ranchlet system

ramified in the same way. Leaves dimorphic ; on young trees and
on the older shoots of those more adA'anced in age, in whorls of three,

acicular, concave with two stomatiferous lines above, convex beneath,,

becoming effete on the axial growths the second or third year ; on
the younger lateral shoots and on adult trees scale-like, ovate, acute,,

imbricated and bright green. Staminate flowers Avith eight—ten anthers.

Fruits (galbuli) solitar}- or in twos and threes in and near the axils of

the youngest branchlet systems, 0"3—0'5 inch in diameter, smooth, not.

glaucous, reddish Ijrown with a })urplish tinge when mature.!

Juniperus liermudiaua, Liuiiseus, Sp. Plant II. 1039 (175-3). Endliclier, Synops..

Conif. 29. Hooker W. in Loud. Journ Bot. II. 141, t. 1. Carriers, Traite "Conif..

ed. II. 49 Parlatore, I). C. Prodr. XVI. 490. Heni.sley in Gard. Chron. XIX.
(1883), p. 656, with tigs. Sargent in Garden and Forest, IV. (1891), 289, with
ligs And many others.

The Bermuda Juniper still forms the most prominent feature of

the flora of the little ocean-girt group of islets from which it

derives its specific name, although the woodcutter's axe has long

since removed most of the serviceable trees for the use of the

shipbuilder and for the manufacture of " cedar " pencils for which the

wood was at one time much in request, Ijut now superseded by that

of the cheaper and more accessil^le JunijjeTus virginiann. Nevertheless.

a few old trees standing in cemeteries and other particular spots.

afiford ample evidence of what a picturesque and e\^en Ijeautiful oljject

* Aitchison in Journal of the Linneau Society, XVIII. 97.

t Fruiting sprays were connuunicated l)y the late M. Charles Naudin from the A'illa.

Thuret Botanic garden, Antibes.
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this Juniper is wluTe other trees are scarce.* It grows well-nigh

everywhere on the ishuuls, in the most diverse situations from the

low l»rackish swanijts along the sea-shore to the dry limestone hills

inland. A letter written liy Sir Hans vSloane to Mr. Ray, the

eminent naturalist, contains e\'idence tliat the IJermuda Juniper was

cultivated in tliis country in 1684:,f and according to Loudon, also

in the following century hy Philip Miller at Chelsea, hut it is too

tender for the open groun<l
;

it has long heen a denizen of the

Temperate House in the Royal Gardens at Kew.
Jiuiiperu-^ hf'ninKlidnd attonls an instructive instauct' of the manner

in which an insidar tiora originates. Its nearest attinity is tlie Red
Cedar, /. n'r/jiiuana, from wliich it is cliietly distinguished hy its

stouter hranc'hlets, its lunger and more obtuse glandular leaves, it.s

larger staminate fl(iwers with more scales and its larger differently

coloin-ed fruits. The Red Cedar is abundant all over the eastern

portion of tlie Ntjrtli American continent from Canada to Florida ; its

fruits are dmdured by birds which void the hard seeds without

injury, and f)y them J. ri/yiuicata has lieen widely disi)ersed over the

American continent and the adjacent islands, and hypothetically by the

same agency trans])lanted to the Bermudas at a remote epoch, for

})ieces of " cedar " wood were found at a depth of 50 feet below

low-water mark during the dredging 0})erations undertaken by the

British riaval authorities for the construction of a dock. Thus during

the course of ages under the influence of the insular climate the

Bermuda Jimijjer has graduall}' diverged from the parent stock to such

a degree as to be recognised as si)eciticallv distinct. Analogous

instances occur in the Azores and the Canary Islands which are

inhabited liy Junipers that are undoubted offshoots of ,/. Oxiji't^drn>>

widely distri!)uted over the ^Mediterranean region.

Juniperus californica.

A tree occasionally 40 feet in height with a straight largedobed,

un.synnuetrical trunk 1—2 feet in diameter; more often .shrubliy with

numerous stout, often contorted branches which form a broad open

head. Branchlets stout, at tirst light yellow-green changing to bright

reibbrown in their third or fourth season, and at the end of

four or five years after the leaves have fallen, covered with thin

grey-brown scaly bark. Leaves usually in threes, closely appressed,

slightly keeletl and glandular pitted at the base, distinctly fringed on

the margin, light yellow-green, al^out 0"125 inch long and ])econnng

effete in the third year ; on vigorous shoots ;ind young plants, linear-

lanceolate, rigid, jmngent, 0-25—0*4 inch long, whitish on the upper

surface. Staminate flowers about 0"2 inch in length with eighteen

—

twenty-four stamens. Fruits glol)ose, somewhat more than 0-2.') inch in

diameter, reddish lirown with a thick glaucous l)lnnni. - Sargent, .SV/ra of

North Ari)pr/ra, X. 7 'J, t. Til 7.

* ExoL'Ueut illustratiuns of tliis arc j^ivuii in Ganlcu anil Forest, \'ol. W. (1891), })])

294, 295.

t Henisley in Gardeners' Chroniclej XIX. (1883), |i. 6o6.
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Jimipenis califoniiea, Caniere, Re\aie Hort. (1854), p. 352, with fig. ; and Traite

Coiiif. ed. II. 41. Engelniaim in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, III. 558. Brewer
and "Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 113. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 113. Masters in Journ.

R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 211.

J. occidentalis, Hoopes, Evergreens, 299 (in part). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.
489 (in part). And others.

J, pyriformis, Lindley in Gard. Chron. (1855), p. 420.

The vspecies described above was for a long time confounded with

Juniperns occidentalis, from whicli it is not easily distinguishable in

herbarium specimens, however distinct in habit and aspect the two

may appear in their native country. It has a restricted range on

the lower slopes and lowlands of California from the valley of the

Sacramento southwards into Lower Califoniia ; it also occurs on the

western slopes of the Sierra Nevada as far north as Kernville.

Juniperus californica was introduced to the Veitoliian nursery at

Exeter about the same time as the Wellingtonia (1853) by William

Lobb, who had gathered seeds on the San Bernardino moiuitains in

south California. Plants were sidjsequently distriljuted under Dr. Lindley's

name of J. pyriformis, l;)ut their unsuitableness for tlie British climate

soon became apparent ; the very few plants of /. californica still living

in tliis country are referred to J. ocfidentalis.

Two closely allied forms or climatic variations of Juniper%is californica

may be here noticed.

JuDiperus mexicana.

Schlechtendal in Linnrea, V. 97 (1830) ; and XII. 494 (1838). Endlicher, Synops.
Conif. 28. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 491. Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 47.

And other?,

A tree ranging from 20 to 30 feet high, in some places attaining

greater dimensions, but at its highest vertical range reduced to a low
straggling shrub. It is spread over the mountains and high plateau

of Mexico from the Sierra Madre soutliAvards at elevations ranging

from 6,000 to 10,000 feet above seadevel. Carriere states that it was
introduced into European gardens in 1841.

Juniperus utahensis.

Lemmon, Report California State Board of Forestry, III. 183, t. 28 (1890), ex

Sargent, Silva of X. Anier. X. 81, t. 518. J. californica var. ntahensis, Engel-
mann, Trans. Acad. St. Lonis, III. 588.

This takes the place of Juniperus californica in the arid region

lying between the Sierra Xevada of California and the Rocky Mountains
wliere it is very abundant, in places forming stunted forests ahove

.5,000 up to 8,000 feet elevation. It differs from /. ccdifornica in

its more slender branches and usually glandless leaves, and in its

smaller and generally one-seeded fruits. It is geographically separated

from that species by the Mohave desert. It atl'ords the cheapest and
most accessible fuel in tlie desert region wliicli it inhabits, but is

rapidly disappearing to supply the Avants of miners and others.*

/. idaliensis is ]irobably not in cidtivation in Creat Britain.

* Silva of Xorth America, lor. vit. tfiipra.
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Juniperus chinensis.

A (liiX'cidus two (if elongated conical or coluiiiiiar outline attaining

in ("liina and Ja])an a lieiglit of 60—70 feet, luit much less at

high altitudes where it is reduced to a low tree or dense shrub. In
(n'eat Ihitain usually a slender medium-sized tree of cokuunar but

occasionally pyramidal outline. Primary branches of male trees short,

stoutish, close-set, spreading or ascending and much ramified ; of female

trees longer, more slender, spreading and less densely ramified.

Branchlets with dark chestnut-lirown bark that is paler on the younger
growths ; ramification mostly tetrastichous, that of the herbaceous shoots

pinnate and very slender. Leaves dimor})hic ; on young plants and on
the sterile brancldets of older ones, in whorls of three, subulate, pungent,

spreading, 0-25—0'5 inch long ; concave, greyish white w4th green

median and marginal lines on the ventral side ; convex, wholly green

and sometimes with a narrow gland on the dorsal side ; in the fertile

branches ajid youngest shoots in decussate pairs, scale-like, ovate, obtuse,

concrescent or closely imbricated, bright green. Staminate flowers

very numerous, fusiform-cylindric, composed of eight—twelve stamens,

light yellow. Fruits somewhat variable in form and size, spherical

or top-shaped, 0'25—0-4 inch in diameter, blackish blue with a

glaucous bloom Avhen mature.

Juniperus chinensis, Linnfeus, Mantissa, 127 (1771). Siehold and Zuccarini, Fl.

Jap. n. .-)8, tt. 126, 127. Loudon, Arb. et Fnit. Brit. IV. 2505, witli tigs.

Forlies, Pinet. Woburn, 208, t. 65. Endlicher, Synojis. Conif. 20. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. 11. 29. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. 487 (excl. Indian habitat). Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 158. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 118, witli figs. Masters in Journ. R.
Hort. Soc. XIV. 221.

J. flagellifonnis, Hort. J. nealiorensis, Hort.
Eng. Chinese Juniper. Fr. Genevrier de Clune. Genu. Chinesiselier Sadebauni.

Itab Ginepro Chinese.

var.—albo variegata.
()f dwarfer, denser habit than the common form and mostly wdth

acicular foliage that is more giaiicous and with many of the branchlets

and ternnnal shoots cream-white.

J. chinensis albo-variegata, Hort. J. chinensis variegata (iordon, Pinet. ed. II. 159.

J. clnnensis procuinhens albo-variegata, Hort. J. japoniea albo-variegata, Hort.

var.—aurea.
This has the whole of the current year's growth .suffused with golden

yellow wdiich is heightened by full exposure to the sun and which
gradually changes to the normal green colour in the following season.

J. chinensis aurea, Hort.

var.-^ procumbens.
A dwarf shrub with robust .spreading often procumbent ehingated

branches and short l)ranchlets. Leaves on young plants acicidar, marked
with two silvery lines above and bright green beneath; in old ]ilants and
in the variegated forms scale-like in dectussate pairs. procumbens
aurea has the growth of the current season tinged with golden yellow

which changes to light green in the following yeai'. prOCUmbenS
aureo-Variegata has many of the branchlets and terminal growths
<leep golden yellow.
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J. L-liiiiensis piocunibeiis, Eiidlicher, Synops. Conif. 21. Beissner, Nadelholzk.
121. J. procuniliens, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. 11. f>9, t. 127, tig 3.

J. japonica, Carneve, Traite Conif. ed. II. -31. Gordon, Pinet ed. II. 160.

Other varieties are known as Jacohicuia, jiiendula, pendula aurea and
pyramidalis.

Although long recognised as one of the most ornamental of Junipers

for tlie lawn and flower-garden very little is known respecting the

habitat and distribution of Janipcrus chinensis. Specimens of undoubted

Chinese origin are preserved in the national Herl)aria Ijut these aie

mostly from culti\'ated plants, and no record is found of its having

been seen growing wild in any locality in China accessible to

Europeans ; a circumstance easil}- accounted foi 1)}' the presence

everywhere of a dense population.* It appears to grow spontaneously

on the mountains of central Japan, and there is ample evidence of its

having Ijeeii for centuries past culti^'ated by the Japanese.f

Juniperux rhmenxis was introduced into British gardens in 1804 along

with other Chinese plants l)y Wilham Kerr, a young gardener employed
in the Royal (xardens at Kew who was sent on a botanical mission to

the Far East in 1803.i Its remarkabh^ adaptability to a wide range of

temperature is shown b}' its endurance of our severest winters without
injury, and b^^ its A'igorous and healthy growth in the sub-tropical Botanic

Gardens of Sydney and Adelaide in Australia. Of the varieties cultivated

in Great Britain aurea is by far the most ornamental that has originated

in European gardens ; the others descril)ed above were introduced from
Japan by the late Mr. John (touM Yeitch and Mr. Kobert Fortune with

the exception of a A'igorous form of in-nrunihcn^ which was distributed

from an English nursery.

Juniperus communis.
In (ireat Britain usually a slirub with sjireading sometimCvS

prostrate l^ranches wliicli turn u[jwards at the end, and which with
their ajjpendages form a more or less dense l)ush se^•eraI feet through
l)ut not more than 3 to .^ feet high ; less fre([uently a low

tree 1.5—20 or more feet high with relatively slmrt sprcailing or

ascending branches covered witli smooth reddish l)rown Ijark, and
much ramified at the distal end. Branchlets slender, from which
numerous herl)aceous ."^lioots arc produced at short intervals in a four-

ranked arrangement, but which is often much obscured. Leaves in

whorls of three, sul)ulate, rigid, jnuigent or spine-tipped, spreading

nearly at a right angle to the slioot, 0"2o—0-5 incli long, silvery

white witli green margins aljove, grass-green and obscurely keeled

* An herliariuin .specimen gathered by Sir Joseph Hooker in Tibetian territory north of

Sikkini is, without doulit, indigenous and atlbrds evidence of the presence of the Chinese
Juniper in a locality \'ery remote from that from wliich it was originally introduced.

t Two venerable Junipers 70 to 80 feet high with hollow trunks more than six feet in

diameter standing in front of a Buddhist teini)le in Xangano, Jajian, and which must bt
several centuries old, are I'eferred to Juniperus chinensis by Professor Sargent, Forest

Flora of Japan, p. 78.

X His name is commemorated by the genus Kerria. Among other beauti ul jilauts.

introduced by him was the grand old Tiger Lily, Lilinin tigriinuu.
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l)i'iK'ath. StiUniiiHtc llipwcis vciv small, axillary ci>iii|)i)sp(l of fifteen

—

eighteen stamens in live —six whorls. ( )vulifVroiis flowers consisting of

three divergent ovulifcroiis scales, ami three minute fleshy scales

alternating with them lielow ami adiiate to them at the liase. Fruits

numerous, solitary in the axils of the leaves, on short footstalks

clothed with minute triangular imhricated scales, ripening in the second

year, at first green, changing to hlackish violet with glaucous hloom^

ahout one-fifth of an inch in diameter and containing three seeds.

Juuiperus coniiimnis, Liinueus, Sii. Plant. II. 1040 (1753). Pallas, Fl. ross.

I. 12, t. 4 (1784). L. C. Ricliard, Mem. sur les Coiiif. 33 (1826). Loudon, Arh. et

Fnit. Brit. IV. 2489, with tigs. Endliclier, Svnops, Conif. 15. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 17. Parlatore, I). C. Prodr. XVI. 471. Brandis, Forest Fl. Ind.

535. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 131. Brewer and Watson, Bot. Calit'or. II, 113.

Willkomni, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 261, with tig. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 707.

Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 133, with tigs. Sowerliy, Eng. Bot. VIII. 273, t. 882.

Hooker til, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 646. Masters in Jouni. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 212.

Sargent, Silva N. Anier. X. 75, t. 516. And many others.

J. canadensis, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 129.

Eng. Jmiiper. Anier. Ground Cedar. Fr. Genevrier Cdniniun. Germ.

Wachholder, Machholder, Kranawett, and others. Ital. Ginejpro oidinario.

Span. Enebro. Port. Ziniluo.

var.—aureo-variegata

.

All or nearly all tiie terminal growths of the current year golden

yellow which changes in the following season to tht^ normal colour of

the species. The golden variegation occurs in two distinct forms, the

one arhore.scent or spreading, the other dwarf or procund)ent.

J. comnmnis aureo-variegata, Hort. ex Beissner, Xadelholzk. 138. .J. conmiunis

aurea, Hort. .T. canadensis aurea, Hort.

var. —cracovica.
An arl)orescent form with spreading hranches and long, slender, some-

Avhat distant, suh-pendulous hranchlets which are at first yellowish and
furnished with longer leaves than in the conuiiou .huiiper.

J. connnunis cracovica,"''" Loddiges, ex Lnudim, Arl). et Frut. Brit. I\'. 2490
(eracovia). (Jordon, Pinet. ed. II. 132. Beis.sner, X'adelliolzk, 136.

var.—fastigiata

.

An ereet low tree \2 — 1 .") or more feet high, of slender

colinunar hahit ; the hranches and their lamiflcatious erect, rigid and
closely ajipre.s.sed to the principal stems and to each other; the

j'oungest hranchlets short and furnished with close-set leaves that are

smaller and usually more hrightly coloured than in the common form.

The variety cultivated in gardens under the mime of COmpreSSa i^ a

diminutive form of /adi;/iafa.

.1. comnmnis fastigiata, Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI 497. J. connnunis sueeica,

Loudon, Arl> et. Frut. Biit. IV. 2487. Carriere, Traite Conif ed. II. 18.

J. connnunis hilierniea, Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 132. Bei.ssner, X'adelliolzk 136.

J. connnunis arhorescens, Endliclier, Synnps. Conif. 16. .1. hiherniea coin])i-essa,

Hort. Swedish Juniper.

var.—hemispJiaerica.
A small ca'spitose hush usually of hemisiiheric form with short,

nuich ramitiecl hranches and hranchlets, the latter clothed with leaves

* This variety is said to have originated in tin- neighbourhood of Craci>w ; it may be so

since the common Juniper is al)undant on the Carpathian Mountains.
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like those of the coinnion form Init smaller, more crowded, almost

imbricated (in British gardens), white a1:)ove, distinctly keeled beneath.

J. coninuniis hemispliperica, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. X\^I. 479. Beissner,

NacU'lliolzk. 137. J. nana heniisph;i?rica, Caniere, Traite Conif. ed II 16.

.1. lieniispliaerica, Presl. DeHc. Prag. 142. Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 12. Gordon,
Piiit't. cd. II. 134. J. ecliinofonnis, Hort.

var. nana.
A dwarf ilecnmbent or jirostrate .shrnb with short thickish branches

much raniitied. Branchlets short. Leaves smaller than in the

common form, close-set, incurved, almost imbricated. Fruits smaller

but in other respects conforming to the tyi)e.

.1. coninmnis nana, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2489, with tig. J.

nana, AVildenow, Sp. Plant IV. 854. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 13. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 14. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 136. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 132.

.T (•(iinmunis aljiina, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 480.

var.—oblonga.
A large Itusli or low tree Avith somewhat slender, spreading or

sub-pendulous branches and Avith angular, slender, elongated branchlets.

Leaves longer and more spreading than in the common form, wdiite

aV)Ove and bright green beneath. Fruits elliptic-oblong, not spherical.

J. communis oblonga, Loudon, Arb et Frut. Brit. IV. 2489. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 479. Beissner, jSTadelholzk. 137. J. oblonga, Bieberstein, FI.

taurico - caue. II 426, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 19. Gordon, Pinet. ed.

II. 137 (oblongata). J. communis caucasica, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 16.

The most striking fact respecting the comuion Juniper is the

enormous area over which it is spread. On the eastern continent

it is distributed over the whole of Europe and Asia north of and
including the series of great mountain chains extending eastwards

from Spain to China, and restricted northwards only by the limits

imposed by climate on arborescent vegetation, and excluding the

steppe and desert regions of south-east Europe and Central Asia.

On the western continent its range northwards is only checked by

the same cause as in the eastern, wdiilst southwards it spreads on

the Atlantic side to the highlands of Pennsylvania ; in the central

region to northern Nebraska and along the Rocky Mountains to

Arizona, New Mexico and western Texas ; and on the Pacific side

from Alaska to northern California.*

Juniperiis communis varies exceedingly in hal>it according to the latitude

and vertical elevation at which it is found ; in valleys and lowlands it

attains the dimensions of a tree 20 — 2.5 or more feet high ; on
mountain slopes and on exposed hill-sides it is mostly a dense shrub
3— b feet high ; and at the highest elevations and in the highest

latitudes in which it can live it is a prostrate bush, rising but a

few inches above the ground. The varieties described above are all

geographical deviations from the ordinary type with the exception of

aureo-rarieiiafa, which is of garden origin. From a horticidtural stand-

point they are sujjerior to the common form as decorative plants, and
among the nu)st usefid of their kind, especially faditjiafa, the well-known

* Sargent, Silva of X'ortli America, X. 77.
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Swedish .luuijici' so callcil fnnii its Sraiidiiiaviaii (iri,L;iii. Tlic variety

he)»i>tjiJi"'/'i''((, fiiuiul wild in Ijoech-woods ei>veriii,Li,' the higher slopes of

the mountains of (Ireece and southern Italy, and also on ]\I()unt Etna,

is a nioditioation or climatic form i)f the widely dis])ersed variety 7ia)ia

of northern latitudes; this variety also occurs on the mountains of

Europe, ascending to 6,000— 7, -^00 feet on the Alps; it is also

abundant on the north-western Himalaya uj) to 14,000 feet. The
variety ohhnoin of the Caucasian region is probahly n(tt in cultivation

in this country ; the oh!o)i>/a petvlula of gardens is not a variety of

J. romrnunix but a synonym of /. tcwifolia, a species inhal)iting northern

China.

Xot much can be said of the economic value of the connnoii

Juniper, as it rarely attains a sufficient size to yield workable timber.

In India the twigs are Iturned as incense, ami in the higher

Himalayan passes the wood is used for fuel. The fruit is extensively

used on accovuit of the diuretic properties which it imparts to gin,

and when crushed and distilletl, yields an essential oil.

Juniperus drupacea.

Fig. .00. JiniijK'i-vg dnipccea.

(From the Hnrdencrs' Chronich;.)

al)Out one-fourth as long as

or ,sub-spherical, about an inch

the

in

A dia^cious tree 25 — 30 feet

high, trees of the two sexes

differing somewhat in habit ; the

male dense, of columnar or sharply

conical outline with short branches,

the female more ditfuse with longer

spreading Ijranches. In ( Treat

Britain the older trees densely

columnar with a single or divided

truidc, in the latter case the

secondary' trunks erect or l)ut slightly

divergent. Primary branches short,

ascending and covered with reddish

l)ark ; secondary branches short

and irregularly disposed. Leaves

persistent four— five years, liomo-

morphic, in Avhorls of three, linear-

acicular, rigid, pungent, and
spreading, 0*5 — 0"75 inch long,

slightly concave with two greyish

white stomatiferous lines above,

sharply keeled and light green

beneath. Staminate flowers in

clusters of three—six each com-

posed of nine — twelve stamens,

and surrounded at the base ])y

six, in two series of three, ovate,

leaf-like, strongly keeled bracts

leaves. Fruits ovoid, ol»tuse

diameter, consisting of six — nine

closely united, fleshy scales in verticils of three, enclosing a hard bony

kernel generally containing three coalescent seeds, but sometimes by
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u()]i-(leveloi)inent only one; the flesliy external coverinf^' deep purple'

with a glaucous hlooni. *.

Juiiipenis dnipacea, Lai lillaidieie,* Plant, syr. decacl, II. 14, t. 8(1791). London,

Aril, et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2494, with figs. Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 8. Lindley

in (iard. Cliron. 1855, p. 455, with fig. Cairiere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 8.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 476. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 133. Boissier, FI.

orient. V. 706. Tristram, Fl. Pal. 451. Bei.ssner, Nadelliolzk. 140. Masters in

Journ R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 212.

Eng. Syrian Jnniper, The Arceuthos. Fr. Gen^vrier de la Syrie. Germ. Stein-

friichtiger or Pfianmenfriichtiger Wachholder Ital. Ginepro della Siria.

The earliest notice of Junijx'rus drujjacca occurs in a work by Pierre

Behm published in Paris in 1588 and entitled " Les observations de

plusienrs singularitos et choses niemorables tronvees en Grece, Asie,

etc.," his description of the fruit being sufficiently clear for tlie

identification of the species. The author first met with it while

niakintr the ascent of Momit Lebanonf where it is still common

;

it is also common on Anti-Leljanon whence it spreads northwards

alono- the Syrian coast range to tlie CJilician Taurus where it attains

its o-reatest development. On lUilghar-Dagh and ivhara-Dagh it is

very abunchmt l»etween 1,750 and 5,550 feet elevation, in some places

formino- an undergrowth in the light Oak and Pine forests, in others

coverino' laroe stretches unmixed. It was introduced into European

gardens l)y Theodor Kotschy in 1854.

Jniiiperux dnijtacea has secured a ]ilace in many Itritisli gardens on

account of its hardiness, the imique shade of green of its foliage, and

the small space it requires. But although so long a denizen of this

country it is a curious fact that no fruit-hearing trees have been

observed, or if ol)served not recorded. It is highly probable that

dioecity in this species is absolute, and that the male form only is in

cultivation ; and as [iropagation is easily elfected by means of cuttings

that form alone has been perpetuated.; ISiehe states that the fruits

are eaten by the iidialdtants of the villages situated liigh up on the

Oilician Taurus. >;

Juniperus excelsa.

A monoecious tree|| of very vaiiabk- dimensions in diit(^rent localities

of the extensive region over which it is spread. At its greatest

deA^elopment it attains a height of 50—70 or more feet with a slender

trunk often not more than 12— 15 inches in diameter; more frequently

a smaller tree 30—45 feet high with a thicker trunk ; at its highest

* Labillardiere travelled in the Levant in 1787 — 1789; the descrijitions and figures of

the plants lie discovered were published in Paris two years afterwards in five decades.

t This was about the year 1550 according to Loudon who quotes Belon's account of tlie

Cedars. This intrepid traveller was one of the first Euroiieans who saw them after the

Turkish conquest of Syria.

J From a communication received from Signer Gaeta of Florence, it would seem that the

fruiting of Juniperus drupacea is an extremely rare occurrence in Italy.

§ Gartenfiora, 1897, p. 207.

II Walter Siehe in Gartenfiora, 1897, p. 210, states the trees observed by him on the

Cilician Taurus were for the most jiart dioeeious, and that tlie two sexes are easily

distinguishalile The scale-like leaves of the male trees are thicker and of a brigliter green

than those of the fi-nit-bearing trees.
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vertical limit ifihiccil t<> a small confused bush scarcely knee high.

Hark of trunk tihrous, peeling oil' in longitudinal shreds, that of the

brandies pale l)ro\vn and smooth. Primary branches spreading or

ascending; SL^coiidary branches short, much ramitieil, and terminating in

innnerous slender leafy branchlets pinnately divideil. Leaves dimorphic;

on the axial shoots in whorls of three, ovate-triangular, acute, adnate

at the l)asi% free at the ai)ex, with a small oblong gland on the

dor.sal, and a white .stomatiferous band on the ventral side, becoming

effete the third or fourth year; on the younger l)ranchlets in decus.sate

pairs, scale-like, iuil)ricated, concrescent or closely api)ressed, dull, dark

green, often with a grey margin. 8taminate flowers very numerous,

terminal on short branchlets of the preceding year, oval, pale yellow,

consisting (jf nine anther lol)es. Fruits spherical, somewdiat larger than

a large pea, mostly in clusters of five—nine or more, dai'k glaucous

l)ur[)le composed of six concrescent scales (>ach with a small transverse

undio.

Jniuiierus e.xcelsa, Biehersteiii, Fl taurieo-caucas. II. 425 (1808). London, Art),

et Frut. Brit IV 2.503 (in part). P^ndlicher. Synops. Conif 25. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. -36. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 484 Brandis, Forest Fl N.W.
India, 538.* Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 143. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 708. Aitcluson

in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 97. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 112. Masters in .lourn.

R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 212.

.T. phcenicea, Pallas, Fl, ross. I. 16, t. 7 (not Linni^ns).

.1. re]ii,qosa, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 39 ; and Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 148

(not Royk').

Eng. Greek Jnniper, Tall .Tnni])er. Fr. Genevrier d'orient. Germ Holie SadeVtanni.

Ital. Ginepro greco.

var.- stricta.

Ditiers from the common form in having a more tapering outline and
a more glaucous fcdiage, imparting to the plant a greyish wdiite aspect

when viewed from a distance. It is of garden origin.

J. excelsa strieta, Hort. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 112.

The geographical I'aiige of Juniperus excelsa is very extensive,

comparalile in this respect with J. virginiana of which it is the

representative in the eastern hemisphere. But whilst -/. virginiana

attains its greatest development in the low-lying, swampy lands of the

south-eastern States of Xorth America, ./. excelsa is for the most part

an alpine tree that attains its greatest size on mountain slopes

.'3,000—5,000 feet above sea-level. Its western limit is in the islands

of tlie (Ireek Archipelago, wlience it spreads eastwards through Asia

Minor, Syria, Persia and the Himalaya as far as Nepal, inhabiting

well-nigh all the high mountain chains between lal. 30° and 45'-' N.

and long. 25° and 80° E. On the Cilician Taurus it forms forests

many miles in extent along the lower fringe of the Cedar belt in

which trees 70—90 feet high are not infrecpient.j- Towards its

eastern limit its vertical range is greater and much higher ; on the

mountains skirting the Kuram valley in Afghanistan it forms fully

* Referred to Boissier's Juni/zerus macrojiodd- liy >Sir. J. D. Hooker in Flora of British
India, V. 647.

t Walter Siehe in Gartenflora, 1897, p. 208, with Jig.
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half the forest at 9,000 feet elevation; on the summits of the limestone

formation at 10,000—-12,000 feet and in the neighbourhood of Quelta

it is the only valuable timber tree.* On the inner drier ranges of the

Himalaya it ascends to 15,000 feet where it becomes a stunted bush.

The economic value of Juniperu^ excelsa is very considerable in all the

districts in which it ie alunidant. The heart-wood is of a deep red

colour, delightfully fragrant, duralile and easy to work ; it is used for all

kinds of constructive ])urposes and indoor carpentry. The people of tlii^

Hariab district in Afghanistan make pads of the stri^JS of its tiln-ous l)ark

on which they carry their water-jugs.

The date of the introduction of Juniperu>i excelsa into British gardens

is not accurately known. As Loudon has mixed up this species with

another Juniper from Siberia described by Pallas and a third found on
the Rocky Mountains by Lewis and Clark, his statement that it was
introduced in 1806 by Sir Joseph Banks is o})en to cloul)t, the more so

as it is not mentioned l)y Alton in the second edition of the "Hortus
Kewensis " pul^lished in 1813. The oldest trees in British gardens are

of columnar or elongated conical habit, from 20 to 25 feet high and of

rather dark aspect ; but in its young state Juniperux excelsa is very

ornamental and easily distinguished amidst its surroundings by its dark

green colour apparently covered with tine dust which is an optical efifect

produced l)y the grey stomatiferous lines of the acicular leaves.

With Juniperus excelsa may be grouped three Junipers which have

received specific rank at the hands of the several botanists who have
dealt with them, but who seem to have relied upon characters of

insufficient A'alue for specific distinction e^'en if the}' are constant, and of

this further evidence is desirable.

Juniperus foetidissima.

Wildenow, Sp. Plant. IV. 84-3. Endliclier, Synop.s. Conif. 25. Paiiatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 485. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 710. And others.

This occurs, according to Parlatore, on the mountains of Greece and

spreads eastwards through Asia ]\Iinor to Armenia and the Caucasian

provinces and also to the Cilician Taurus and Syria often associated witli

Juniperus excelsa. It is said to differ from /. excelsa in its thicker

branchlets ; in its larger, more sharply pointed leaves that are for the

most part glandless and free at the apex ; and in its larger fruits of a

different colour with fewer seeds,! characters I have failed to discern in

specimens to which I have had access.

Juniperus macropoda.

Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 709. Hooker fil, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 647.

This form inhabits the inner drier ranges of the Himalaya from

Nepal westwards to Afghanistan and western Thibet, from 5,000 to

15,000 feet, as described above under Juniperus exreha, to Avhich it

is referred by Sir Dietrich lUandis l)ut separated from it l)y the

* Aitchison in Journal of the Linnean Society, loc cit siq.ra.

t Arhor vel t'rutex a J. excelsa raniulis crassis, foliis niajoribus, ai)iee [latulis, nmerouato-

imngentibus, plenimqiie eglandulosis tt gallnilis fusco-purjjureis, sa?pissinia 1—2 nueulas

niajusciilas^ gerentibus.—Parlatore, De CandoUe's Prodronms, loc. cit. supra.
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Swiss hotanist, Ivlimiiicl IJnissici', who distiugiiislicd it from ./. i\iri'ha

by "tlu' scaly pt'ilunclcs of tlic stamiuate flowers and the crest-like

tips of the scales of the fruit ami the fewer seeds." This distinction

is doulitfully accepted l)y Sir .1. 1). Hooker in the "Flora of British

India."

Juniperus procera.

Hochstettcr, Plant. Aliyss. II. Xo. .".37. Eudlicher, Syiiops. Couif. 26.

Parlatore, I). C. Pn.dr. XVI. 48.^. .F. exeelsa iiroceia, Carrierc, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 37.

This first became known to .science from herl)arium specimens brought

frtim Abyssinia in 1841 l;)y the German traveller, Schimper. It has

(piite recently been detected in Somaliland and other parts of Ea.st

Africa attaining a height of 80—100 feet. It is thence a tropical tree

.sei)arated geographically frcjm Juniperus exre/fa, but frt>m which it can

.scarcely be distinguished in herbarium specimens.

Juniperus flaccida.

A tree 20—30 feet high, the trunk and primary branche.s covered

with thin reddish l)ark. Branches lax, deflexed or spreading, the

branchlets and their ramilications slender, flaccid and pendulous, the

axial growths sometimes greatly elongated and with sub-distichous

ramitication, the younge.st lateral growths slender and nearly parallel.

Leaves dimorphic ; on the axial growths in verticils of three, narrowdy

oblong, acute, glanthdar, concrescent but free and slightly .spreading at

the acute tip ; cm the younger growths in decussate pairs, much
smaller, scaledike, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, the lateral pairs sharjdy

keeled, l)right gra.ss-green. Staminate flowers four-angled, composed of

16—20 anthers. Fruits numerous, terminal on short lateral branchlets,

globose, 0"5 inch in diameter, composed of eight concrescent scales each

Avith a small transverse apiculate umbo, dark purple, highly glaucous

when mature and enclosing six seeds.*

Jiuii|)eru.s tiaccida, Schlechteudal in LimiiPa. XII. -195 (1838). Eudlicher,

Sviiops. Gonif 29. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 48. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

X'VI. 492. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 14.') Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. 83, t. 519.

JuniiJerus flaccida, one of the most Ijeautiful of Junipers, as seen

in the Botanic gardens in the south of Europe, was disco^'ered l)y

Schiede on the mountains of central Mexico in 1838 and was

subsequently found l)y other botanical explorers of tliat region at

altitudes ranging from 5,000 to 7,000 feet ; it is also common in

various parts of north-east Mexico, ascending to G,000—8,000 feet

on the mountains east of the great central plateau whence it spreads

into south-west Texas. It was introduced into Europe soon after

its tirst discoveiy,j- but thrives in the open air only in places

where tlie temperature in the winter season does not fall below

the freezing point as in the south of France. In Great Britain

* Fruiting Inaucldets were coniniunicated l>y the hite M. Charles Naudiii fioni the

Villa Thuret Botanic garden, Antihes.

t Ex Carriere, Traite General des Couiferes, p. 48.

N
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its gracefully pendulous and symmetrically branched sprays of the

brightest green should render it an attractive plant for the

Conservatory and Winter Garden.

Juniperus occidentalis.

A tree with a straiglit trunk 15—25 feet in height and 2— 3 feet

in diameter with long, stout, spreading branches ; occasionally much
smaller with a more slender trunk and shorter branches, and " on
rocky slopes towards the northern limits of its range, shrubl)y with

many short, erect or semi-prostrate stems. "'' Branchlets stout and
covered with thin red-brown bark, sub-distichous and alternate, the

herbaceous shoots pinnately ramified and emitting a faint fetid odour

when bruised. Leaves scale-like, in decussate pairs, ovate, sub-acute,

with denticulate margins, concrescent or closely appressed and imbricated,

glandular, d;ill pale green. " Staminate flowers about an eighth of an inch

long with twelve—eighteen broadly ovate, rounded acute anther scales."

Fruits sub-globose, 0*25—0"35 inch in diameter, with a thick blue-black

epidermis coated with a glaucous bloom and enclosing two—three seeds.

Juniperus occidentalis, Hooker, W. Fl. Bor. Anier. II. 166 (1840). Endlicher,
kSynops Conif. 26 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. eel. II. 40. Parlatore, J). C.

Prodr. XVI. 489. Hoopes, Evergreens, 299 (exclu. syns. ). C4ordon, Pinet. ed 11.

162 (in part). Brewer and Watson, Bot. Calitbr II. 113. Macoun, Cat. Canad.
Plants, 461. Beissnei', Nadelholzk. 128. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV.
213 (exclu. syn, J. pyrifonnis). Sargent, Silva N. Anier. X. 87, t. 521.

J. dealbata, Loudon. Encycl. of Trees, 1090 (1842). Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed II 41.

J. andina, Nuttall, Sylva, III 9.5, t. 110 ; and ed. II. Vol. II 157.

Juniperus occidentalis is a tree or shrub of high altitudes, growing

abundantly on the mountain slopes of Idaho, eastern Washington and

southwards along the Cascade and Sierra Nevada mountains far into

California, and also the dry mountain ranges between the Sierra and

the Pacific coast range of northern Mexico, rarely descending below

6,000 feet. In these alpine regions it is often seen " standing like

a sentinel with its massive stem and few spreading branches

impervious to the fiercest gales ; it has such a hold on the ground,

and offers such resistance to the elements that it dies standing and

wastes insensibly out of existence." f In exposed situations it grows

very slowly but attains a great age ; in the rich sub-alpine moraines

it is a tall symmetrical tree, and towards its southern limits it

forms in places pure forests of considerable extent.

The date of the first introduction of JunipenLS occidentalis to the

British Pinetum cannot l)e determined, as it was for a long time

confused with /. californica. It is even now doubtful to which of

the two species the few plants under the name of /. occidentcdis

that still linger alive in tliis country should be referred.

Mention may liere Ije made of two closely allied species or

geographical forms of Juniperus occidentalis.

* Sargent, Silva of North America, Vol. X. p. 87.

t Muir, Mountains of California, ex Silva, hn: cit.
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Juniperus monosperma.

Saifit'iit, Silva X. Aiuer. X. 89, t. .')2"2. J. occideiitalis, \ar. niouospenna,
Engeliiiaiiii in Trans, St. Louis Acad. III. 590. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 129.

Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 213. J. occidentalis gynmocarpa, Lemmon,
W. Amer. Cone-bearers, 80. J. occidentalis, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 489

(in part).

Tliis is chiefly distingiiished friJin Junijienis occi(Ie7ifa/ i--< by its smaller

globose fruits often nionosperinous, its more slender In-anchlets, and the

absence of glands in the leaves. It is widely distriljuted over the

region east of the Rocky Mountains to the river Arkansas and western

Texas, spreading over the plateau of Colorado and southwards into

Arizona and New Mexico. It is probably not in cultivation in

Great Jh-itain.

Juniperus tetragona.

Sehlechtendal in Linna-a. XII. 495 (1838). Endliclier, vSynops. Conif. 29.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 419. J. occidentalis, var. conjungens, Engelmann
in Trans. St. Louis Acad. III. 590. J. Sabinioides, Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X.

91, t. 523 (not Grisebacli and Endliclier). Cupressus Sabinioides, Humboldt,
Bonpland and Kuntli, Nov. (Jen. et Sj). II. 3 (1815).

This is distinguishable from /. occidejitali^ chiefly by its difi^'erent

habit and its distinctly four-angled liranchlets which suggested the name.

It is a more southern tree than J. occidentalis or /. monosperma; it

covers large areas in central Texas and spreads over the Mexican plateau

to near the city of jNIexico where it was first discovered by Humboldt
at the beginning of the nineteenth century.

Juniperus Oxycedrus.

A dioecious spreading shrul), occasionally a low tree 9— 12 feet high

with the trunk and primary branches covered with smooth reddish brown
bark. Branches numerous, erect or spreading; branchlets short and much
ramified, the youngest shoots angulate. Leaves homomorphic, persistent

two—three years, in whorls of three, linear or linear-lanceolate, mucronate,

rigid and pungent, 0*25—0"5 inch long, obscurely bi-canaliculate, silvery

white with green median and marginal lines above, keeled and green

beneath. Staminate flowers axillary, globose, sub-sessile and bearing six

antliers. Fruits solitary, or two—three together, sub-sessile or very

shortly stalked, si)herical, variable in size, the largest somewhat more than
0'5 inch in diameter, reddish brown when ripe, composed of three

concrescent, apiculate scales that are distinguishable only at the apex of

the fruit where the outer margins are separated l;)y a tripartite cleft.*

Juniperus Oxycedrus, Linnwus, Sp. Plant. II. 1038(1753). Bieberstein, Fl. Taurico-

caucas, II. 426 (1808). L. C. Richard, Mem. sur les Conif. 39, t. 6, fig. 1 (1826).

Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2494, with fig. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 10.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 12. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 475. Gordon
Pinet. ed. II. 137. AVillkomm, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 259. Beissner, Nadelholzk
138. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 212. And many others.

.1. rufescens. Link in Flora, 1846, }>. 519. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 11.

Gordon, Pinet ed. II. 138.

Eng Oxycedrus, Prickly Cedar. Fr. (Jenevrier cade. Germ. Cederwacliholder.

Ital. Cedro spinoso.

* Branches from lioth ^ and $ trees were eomnuuiicated by the late M. Charles Naudin
from the Villa Thuret Botanic garden. Antibes.
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Jvnipcrus Oxi/cedrus is coiuinou throughout the Mediterranean region

from Portugal to Syria and formerly in Madeira, inhal)iting the most

exposed and sterile mountain slopes in the neighl)Ourhood of the coast,

in places ascending to 5,000 feet, l)ut most alumdant on the arid rocks

near the shore. It is too common for cultivation in the region it

inhabits and scarcely of any value ; in places its fragrant wood is used

for fuel and its prickly sprays are used in hedges to prevent the

ingress of small animals nnich in the same way as gorse l)ranches are

sometimes used in Great Britain. Alton states that it was cultivated

by Miller in the old Physic Garden at Chelsea in 1739,* and it is,

known to have l)een frequently re-introduced since ; it is now but

rarely if ever seen in other than l)otanic gardens in this country ; as

an ornamental shrul) it is far surpassed by J. driqyacea which is also

much hardier.

Three species, or geographical forms of Juniperus (Jxycedrus that are

unsuitable for the clunate of Great Britain may be here noticed.

Juniperus brevifolia.

Parlatoi-e, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 478. Trelase, But. Ohseiv. Azores, 169.

J. Oxycednis, var. brevifolia, Hockstetter, Fl. Azor. 26. J. Cedrus brevifolia,,

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 130.

This Juniper occurs only in the Azores where it once formed a

conspicuous ingredient of the indigenous vegetation till the clearing of

the laud for cultivation greatly reduced it in numbers ; it usually takes

the form of a dense shrub or low tree, but where protected from the

sea-wind it sometimes attains a considerable size. Compared witli

/. Oxycedrus, the leaves are more crowded, shorter with shorter spines at

the tip and the fruits are smaller. It must have inhal)ited the islands

from a remote period, as trunks and branches of it are found so frequently

beneath the soil in certain localities that the inhabitants when in want,

of wood simply pierce the surface with an iron stake to discover and

disinter these remains of an ancient forest.

Juniperus Oedrus.

Webb, Phytogr. Canar. III. 277, t. 2. Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 11.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 478. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 129.

A tall tree formerly abundant in the sub-alpine districts and higher

valleys of the Canary islands, but now liecome quite rare in consequence

of the destruction of the trees for the sake of their timber. A young-

plant, cultivated in the Temperate House at Kew, is of arborescent

habit with horizontal primary branches ramified in the same way and
with the youngest shoots angulate as in J. Oxyredrus ; the leaves are

identical in size and shape with those of J. Oxyredrus but less rigid,

of 'a deeper green, less glaucous and not so spreading, tlie result

perhai)s of being produced under the artificial couihtions in whidi the

plant is placed.

* Hortus Kewensis, ed. II. Vol. V. p. 41;").
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Juniperus macrocarpa.

Sibthorp. Fl. Giier- Pi<irlr. IP 26:3 ilS13;. Endlieher, Syiiops. Couif. 10.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 10. Parlatore, D C. Prodr. XVI. 47(5. Willkomni,

Foi'stl. Fl. ed. II. 260 Beissner, Xadelholzk. 139 And others.

The habitat of Jwiipenix macrocarpa as delineated l>y tlie authors

(luoted above is nearly coiiterminous with that of J. Oxycedru>i, and

many localities in wliidi it has been seen or gathered are also (quoted

for
'

,/. Oxijcedrux. Kndlichcr distinguishes J. raacrocarpa from

/. O.rijredrus by its slightly broader leaves; by its fruits being attenuated

at tlie base and not spherical and which are pendulous and for the

most part furnished with three tubercles at the apex and as many

more at the .sides, and also that they are always blue, not brown,

we have, hoAvever, been unable to detect these differences in the

specimens labelled /. nia<-ro('arpa preserved in .
the national herbaria.

Sibthorpe, the author of the species, if species it is, states that the

fruits of /. laarrorarpa are nearly as large again as those of

/. Oxycedru>i ; but the great variability in the shape and size^ of the

fruits of the latter would seem sufficient to include even this difference.

Juniperus pachyphlcea.

A tree often .50— 60 feet high with a stout trunk 3—5 feet in

diameter and long, stout, spreading branches. Bark of trunk 1—4 inches

thick, dark brown tinged with red, and deeply fissured and divided

into nearly square plates. Branchlets slender, covered with light

red-brown bark after the disappearance of the leaves. Leaves scale-

like, in decussate pairs, appressed, ovate, apiculate, obscurely keeled,

and conspicuously glandular on the back, bluish green ;
those on

vigorous shoots and young branchlets, linear-lanceolate, rigid and pungent

with slender cartilaginous points. Staminate flowers about an eighth

of an inch long, composed of ten stamens with broadly ovate,

obscurely keeled connectives. Fruit globose, irregularly tuberculated

0-5 incii in diameter, dark red-brown more or less covered with a

glaucous bloom, and containing four seeds.—Sargent, Silva of North

A'merim, X. 85, pi. 520.

Juniiierus pachyphlcea, Toirey, Pacific Ry. Report, IV. pt. V. 142 (1858).

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. .^6. Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 490. Gordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 164. Beissner. Nadelholzk. 130. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc.

XIV. 214.

This remarkable Juniper was discovered in 1851 in eastern Xew
Mexico l>y Dr. Woodhouse, surgeon and naturalist to Sitgreave's

Expedition down the Zuni and Colorado Kivers ; it inhabits dry,

arid mountain slopes from 4,000 to 6,000 feet elevation in south-

west Texas and westwards along the desert ranges of New Mexico

and Arizona south of the Colorado plateau; also on the lower slopes of

tlie mountains of north Arizona, and in Mexico it spreads along

the Sierra to the state of Juliasco. It is singular among Junipers

for its thick hard bark which suggested the specific name, Tra^vg

(thick), and f{>Xoio<^ (bark).
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Juiiipenis pacliyplihi'a is descrilied by those who have seen it in

the elevated canons of its native mountains as the most lieautiful of

the western American species, a tree with an open shapely head,

massive trunk wdth checkered bark and foliage of a cheerful colour.

It was introduced into Great Britain many years ago, but it has proved
disap[)oiuting, and is now but rarely seen.

Juniperus phoeDicea.

A monoecious, sometimes dioecious shrub or small tree of variable

dimensions in the diflerent localities it inhabits, but rarely exceeding
15—18 feet in height. Primary liranches niunerous, erect or ascending,

covered with smooth reddish l^rown bark that peels off in paper-like

flakes ; branchlets numerous, slender and much * ramified. Leaves

dimor})liic, on the axial growths of young plants in whorls of

three, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, concrescent at the base,

free at the tip ; on lateral shoots and on old plants in decussate

jDairs, much smaller, scale-like, ovate, acute, imbricated, dull dark green.

Staminate flowers on lateral Ijranchlets of the preceding year, four-

angled, ])ale yellow and consisting of eight—ten anthers. Fruits numerous,

globose, shortly stalked, about the size of a garden pea, greenish brown
changing to reddish brown when mature ; scales six, concrescent, each

witli a small, acute, transverse uml>o.

Junil)eius i>hrenicea, LhiUii^iis, Sp. Plant II. 1040 (1753). Loudon, Arb.
Frut. Brit. IV. 2501, witli figs. Eudlicher, Synops. Conif. 30. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 50. Parlatore, D C. Prodr XVI. 486. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 164. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 710. Willkomm, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 253.

Beissner, Nadelholzk, 116. Masters in Jouru. R Hort. Soc XIV. 214
J. Lycia, Linnaeus, S}). Plant. II. 10.39. Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. l\

.

2502.

Eng. Phceuician Juniper. Germ. Rothfriiehtigev Sadeliauni. Ital Ginepro
feuicio.

var.—filicaulis.

A shrul) with greatly elmigated tortuous l)ranches and slender branchlets

with dimorphic foliage, one form of leaves being scale-like as in the

type, the otlier, more sparingly produced, acicular, spreading, in whorls

of three, and with a glaucous line on the ui)j)er side.

J. phrenieea filicaulis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 52.

var.—Langoldiana.
Of more open habit than the common form ; branches and branchlets

more distant, the herliaceous shoots and foliage of a l)rigliter green

with a slight glaucous tint.

J. phoenieea Langoldiana, Hort.

var.—turbinata.
Distinguished l)y its ovoid or somewluit to[)-slia]H'd fruits, not splierical

as in the common form.

J. phrenieea turbinata, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 487.

The Phoenician Juniper is widely distril)uted throughout the

Mediterranean region from Portugal to Palestine : it is also endemic

in Madeira and the Canary Islands. It grows mostly on the arid,

rocky hills near the coast, and on the higher ranges, as the
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Maritime Alps and the Sierra Nevada on which it ascends to a

considerable ele\'ation. According to Alton* Juniperus j^?7iflg;iiV>'ff was

first cultivated in this country l)y James Sutherland, Curator of the

Royal Botanic (larden, Edinburgh, in 1683 ; its long acclimatisation

in Great Britain has caused it to l)e represented in many gardens and

shrubljcries where it forms a low tree or shrul)-like bush of conical

or columnar outline and dense habit till it becomes old, when it

has a more open aspect with the trunk exposed, which is usually

forked near the base. It is not unusual in the monoecious plants

for some of the Ijranches to be loaded with fruits.

The variety ./77/'r<w//.s originated many years ago in the 8eed-l)ed

of a nursery at Bourg-Argental in France ; it has its analogue in

Til Ilia oripntaUs pendula, Cupressus pisifera filifera, etc., and is probably

not in cultivation in this country. Lan'johUana is a more vigorous grower

and of a brighter green than the common form ; tuvhinata, according

to Parlatore, occurs with the common form on drj' maritime hills in

Spain, Sicily, Dalmatia, and probably wherever the species is conunnn,

Juniperus prostrata.

A prostrate shrul) with elongated branches lying flat on the ground
and nuich ramified. Branchlets numerous, mostly ascending at a greater

or less angle to their primaries and nuich Ijranclied, the youngest

shoots short and close-set. Leaves dimorphic ; on the axial growths
and vigorous shoots of young plants in whorls of three, acicular,

slightly dilated at the base, pungent, l)ent towards the stem, concave
and greyish M'hite above, rounded and green beneath ; on the younger
branchlets and on old plants, smaller, in decussate pairs, ovate-lanceolate,

appressed or concrescent at the liase, free at the apex, or scale-like,

concrescent, light green becoming glaucous when fidly develo[)ed

Fruits small, sub-globose, blackish blue, tuljerculated wlien ripe.

Juniperus prostrata, Persoon, Synops. Plant II. 6-32 (1807). Endlicher, Syuops
Conif. 18 (1847) Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 22. Gordon, Pinet. ed II. 146
Hoopes, Evergreens, 282.

J. Sabma, Hooker W. Fl. Bor. Ainer. II. 166 (1840).

J. Sabina iirostrata, Loudon, Encj'cl. Trees, 1086 (1842). Beissner, Xadel-
holzk. Ill

J. Sabina proeunilwns, Maeoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 463.

J. i)rocumbens, Kent in Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 280 (not Sieliold).

J. repens, Nuttall, Gen. Anier. II 24.5.

Jtinipcrus prodrata is the American representative of the Savin

Juniper of central and southern Europe ; it is widely distributed over

the northern half of the continent from Anticosti and Nova Scotia

westwards through Canada and across the prairie region to the summit
of the Rocky Mountains

; also through the northern United States

in the neighbourhood of the great lakes, chiefly on exposed slopes and

river banks.

Juniperus prodrata has been referred by several authors to the

connnon Savin as a variety from which it is not separable specifically

* Hoitus Kewensis, ed. II. Vol. V. ]>. 415.
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l)y any very well-detined chavacter.s, althougli the tAvo are readily dis-

tinguishable at sight, the dilierenee being most marked in the foliage

and fruit. In /. pvostrata the leaves are mostly acicular and of a

greyish blue tint, whilst in the typical /. Sabina the acicular leaves

are absent from an early age, and the foliage is dark green ; the

fruits of /. prostrata are also of a different colour from those of

/. Sabina, especially before maturity. /. Sabina is a shrub of high
altitudes, /. pwstrata of low-lying ])lains and river banks ; the habitat

of the one is separated from that of the other by the broad Atlantic

Ocean.

Juniperus pi-u.-itrata is a useful i)lant for the rock garden and for

covering exposed banks, forming dense masses of foliage which cover

a considerable area when the plants are alloAved to grow unchecked.

Juniperus Pseudo-Sabina.

A robust shrul) or tree, in Sikkim a tree GO feet high with a sti)ut,

trunk and thick ramification and foliage.* In Great Britain, under

cultivation, a prostrate or semi-prostrate shrub with numerous primary

branches inuch ramified and covered with smooth cinnamon-brown bark
;

secondary branches with pale orange-brown l)ark and tetrastichous

ramification ; the herbaceous shoots similarly divided. Leaves dimorphic,

on vigorous-growing plants in whorls of three, crowded, linear-subulate,

more or less spreading, 0'25—0"5 inch long, with a pale stomatiferous

l)and on the upper side, bright green and keeled beneath ; in adult

plants scale-like in decussate pairs, rhombic-ovate, closely imbricated,

free at the tip and obscurely keeled at the ba^'k.t Staminate flowers

axillary on short lateral shoots of the preceding year, globose, pale

yellow, consisting of six anthers in decussate pairs. Fruits elliptic-

ovoid, about 0"5 inch long, lilackish blue without glaucescence, composed
of six concrescent scales marked by an apiculus and enclosing a thick

bony endocarp containing a single seed.

Juniperus Pseudo-Sahma, Fischer and Meyer, Index Seni. Hort. Petrop. VIII.

65 (1841) ; and PI. Schrenk, II. 13. Endlicher, Synops. Conif 21 (1847). Carriere,

Traite Conif ed. I. 33 ; and ed. II. 25. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI 482.

Hooker til, Fl, Brit. Ind. V. 646. Beissner, XadePiolzk. 106. Masters in Journ.

R. Hort. Soc XIV. 214.

J. Wallichiana, Brandis, Forest Fl. X.W. Ind. 537 (1874). Gamble, Manual
Ind. Timb. 412.

J. recurva densa, Hort.

The Juniper above descriljed inhabits the temperate Himalaya, its

vertical range being from 9,000 to 15,000 feet ; it is very abundant

in the north-west as a large gregarious shrub near its highest limit,

but it becomes more scarce eastwards. It has long been in cultivation

in British gardens, but I find no record of the date of introduction

;

it is quite hardy, at least in the south and west of England and

in Ireland ; where space and full exposure to sun and air have

been provided for it, it has proved to be an attractive and useful

shrub for the rock-garden, for covering tree stumps and similar

purposes.

* Sir J, D. Hooker, Flora of Britisli India, V. 646.

t The s<iuaniiforni foliage is comparatively rare on ]ilants giowiui; in Oicat Britain.
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Tlie specific iiaiiR' PionuloSafmui was iirst giveii by Fischer and
Meyer to a Juni])er j^atliered by 8chrenk in 1840 or 1841 on tlie Altai

Mountains in the Baikal region of southern Siberia. To this Juniper

I'arlatore referred, and probably rightly, the Himalayan species above

described, in whicli he is followed by Sir J. D. Hooker in the
" Flora of Rritisli India." The Siberian type was evidently known
to the Russian botanists, for Dr. Albert Kegel during his exploration

of southern Turkestan in 1879—1883 detected it in several localities

at high elevations,* thus indicating that the species has an extensive

range on the Asiatic continent. Closely allied to and perhaps even
identical Avith /. Pseudo-Sahma is a Juniper figured in the " Flora

Rossica" of Pallas published in 1784 under the name of /. darurica,

which had been discovered in the same region as Fischer and Meyer's

J. Pseudo-Sabma, and which, according to the late Professor Bunge and
other explorers of eastern Siberia, spreads eastwards from Lake Baikal

through the Amur region. Loudon states tliat ./. davurira was
introduced into this country in 1791, f but it is extremely doubtful

Avhether it is now to be found either in British or continental gardens.

Should the supposed identity of /. dcuniHca and J. Pseudo-Sabina be

hereafter confirmed it is evident that the older name of Pallas should

be accepted for tlie species.

Juniperus recurva.

A small tree witli a straight erect trunk, conical head and spreading

branches, or an erect bush or prostrate shrub, according to situation and
altitude. In Great Britain usually a liroadly conical or round-toppefd large

slirul) with several erect or ascending stems much branched upwards, and
clothed with reddish brown bark that is thrown off in recurved flakes.

Branchlets and herbaceous shoots decurved or pendulous. Leaves in

whorls of three, becoming effete on the axial growths the third or

fourth year, but persisting much longer, subulate acute, imbricated and
appressed, 0*2—0'5 inch long, convex on the back and pale green

;

concave and whitish on the inner side. Flowers monoecious, rarely

dioecious; staminate flowers small, oval-oblong, obtuse, composed of six—eight

pale yellow stamens. Fruits solitary on the ends of short lateral

branchlets of the ])receding year, ovoid-oblong, about O'o inch long,

blackish blue when mature.

Juniperus recurva, Hamilton ex Don Prodr. FI. Nep. 55 (1825). Loudon, Arb. et

Frut Brit. IV. 2504, witli tig Endlicher, Synops Conif. 18. Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 27. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr XVI. 481. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 147.
Brandis, Forest Fl. N.W . Ind. 587. Boissier, Fl. orient V. 708. Hooker lil, FI.

Brit. Ind. V. 647. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 104. Masters in Gard. Chron. XIX. (188),

p. 468, witli tig ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV, 214.

var .—squamata.
A prostrate, s])reading, much-branched .shrub; secondary branches mostly

short and erect with smooth, reddish brown bark ; branchlets numerous,
sliort and somewhat rigid. Leaves subulate, much crowded on the young
shoots, more distant on the axial growths, greyish white above, pale

^n'een beneath.

* Garten flora, XXVI. 339; XXVII, 36; XXIX. 48.

t Arboictuni et Fnitieetum Britannicum, IV. 2500.
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J. reciirva var. sciuamata, Pailatore, D. 0. Prodr. XVI. 482. Hooker til, Fl.

Brit. Iiid. V. 647. J. sqiiamata, Hamilton in Laniljert's Piuus, ed. I. Vol. II.

17. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 28. Gordon, Piuet. ed. II. 152. J. religiosa,

Royle, Illus. Him. Plants, I. 351 (name only). J. densa, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 141.

Juniperus recurva first became known to science through Dr.

Hamilton who discovered it during his journey througli Nepal hi

1802—1803. Specimens were communicated by him to Mr. Aylmer

Fig. 57. Juniperus recurva.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

Laml)ert in whose herl)arium they remained many years undescribed.

The species is distril)uted ovev the temperate and alpine Himalaya

from 7,500 to 15,000 feet elevation from Bhotan to Afghanistan.

Throughout this region it varies much in hal)it and dimensions; as seen

by Sir J. D. Hooker in the Lachin valley in Sikkini, it is a tree

30 feet high with spreading branches and pendulous branchlets;* at

and near its highest limit, it takes the form described above as

* Hinialavaii .Tnurnuls, II. 45.
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var. sqinninifd which witli ils il('cuml)eiit stems and erect Inunches in

places covers large areas that cannot be traversed without great

difficulty. The wood of the arborescent form is fragrant and reddish

In'own like that of the American lied Cedar; the resinous twigs of the

shrul)by form are used for incense.*

The date of the introduction of Junij)erus recurra into tin-at IJritain

does not appear to have been recorded. Loudon .states tliat there was a

plant four yeav.s old in 1837 in the Horticultural Society's garden at.

Fig. uS. Juiiiju'i-iis i-:'v,irni in Ml^kiii

(From the Himalayan Joiuual.s of Sir J. D. Uooker.)

Chi.swick and imc still nldcr in Lnddiges' nur.sery at Hackney Avliich had

borne the fruit from which his figure was taken. In British gardens it

is a distinct shrub or low tree with pendulous feathery branchlets clothed

with greyi.sh green foliage ; in situations favoiu'able for its development

it is a graceful and pictures([ue jJant (piite unlike any other, aftbrding a

pleasing contrast to its surroundings ; iu dry soils the persistent older

leaves often become rusty brown and chatf-like, imparting to the i)lant

an unhealthy aspect. The monoecious form is most connnon Init an

exception occurs in the ground.'* of tlie Right Hon. A. H. Smith-Barry at

* Hraiidis, Forest Flora, loc. clt. supra.
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Fota Island, near Cork, where tliere if^s a male idant of very attraetive

aspect wliicli differs from it eliiefly in the braiichlets heing more distant

and more elongated, and in the leaves being longer, narrower, more closely

apjiressed to the stems and more distinctly glaucous.

Juniperus rigida.

A small tree 20—25 feet high with sjn-eading branches and pendulous
or sub-pendulous Ijranchlets ; more frequently a low spreading Inishy shrub.

Leaves homomorphic, persistent al)()ut three years, in whorls of three,

subulate, acvuninate, trigonous, pungent, 0-75— 1 iirch long, channelled

and marked Avith a white stomatiferous line on the ventral (upper) side,

keeled and pale green on the dorsal (lower) side. Staminate flowers

mostly in the axils of two-years-old leaves, cylindric, about 0*25 inch

long, consisting of twelve—eighteen stamens with a sub-deltoid connective.

Fruits globose, somewhat larger than those of the common Juniper,

blackish blue and glaucous when mature and containing three—four seeds.

Juniperus rigida, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 56, t. 125 (1842).
Endlicher, Synops Coiiif. 17. Canieie, Traite Conif. ed. II. 20 Parlatore,

D. U. Prodr, XVI 480 (Jordon, Pinet. ed. II. 138. Franchet and Savetier, Enuni.
Plant. Jap. I. 471. Bei.ssner, Xadelliolzk. 131. Masters m Journ. Linn. Soc.

XVIII. 496 ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 214.

J. communis, Tluuiberg, Fl. .Jaj). 264 (1784), not Linnieus.

Juniperus rigida, the Japanese representative of the common Juniper,

is generally distributed over the central island, growing mostly in dry

gravelly soils ; it is also more generally cultivated in Japan than any

other Juniper. It first became known to science through the Swedish

botanist Thunberg who mistook it for J. communis from which it

differs in its longer, almost trigonous leaves that are channelled on the

upper side and in its larger fruits.

Juniperus rigida was introduced into British gardens by the late

Mr. John Gould Veitch in 1861 ; it grows freely in most soils and
situations when not crowded by other shrul)s, and as a plant for garden
decoration it is superior to the common Juniper.

Closely allied to Junipenix riijiila and i)erliaps but a local or climatic

form of it is a Juni})er occiu'ring in northern Japan, of which specimens

are preserved in the national herl)aria l)ut winch is not known to be in

cidtivation, viz:

—

Juniperus conferta.

Parlatuie, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 481. Cordon, Pinet. ed. II. 133. J. littoralis,*

Maximowicz in Bull, Aead. IVtersli. 230, e.x Parlatore, Ik. cit. Beissner, Nadel-
holzk. 130.

A sea-side plant originally discovered by the American l)otanical

explorer, Charles Wright, on the sandy dunes of the Bay of Hakodati and
afterwards by Maximowicz in the .same localitj-. As represented in

British herbaria it ditfers from Juniperus /•ii/i>ht in its .shorter leaves

much crowded in tufts and in its larger spherical fruits ; its habit is

described as prostrate with long straggling branches and close-set

branchlets clothed Avith grey-green foliage.

* The Juniperus littoralis of some gardens is a ditt'erent ]ilant from this, and should he
referred to the J. Pseudo-Sabina of Fiselier and Mever.
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Juniperus Sabina.

A slmil) of very xariaMc lialiil and (liiuciisioiis ; occasionally arbores-

cent in snutlicrn Kurn]ic with a stiai<i,ht erect trunk 10— 15 feet high.

Branches spreading or ascending, clothed Avitli red-brown bark tliat

peels oft" in thin papery flakes; ramification pseudo - distichous.

T5ranchlets relatively short, close-set, pale reddish l)rown, the latest

formed tetrastichous, i)innately divided and falling off the third or
fourth year. Leaves in decussate pairs, glandular; on the axial

growths subulate-oblong, nuicr(»nate, concrescent ; on the lateral herbaceous
sh(xits smaller, scale-like, rhomboidal, sulvacute, closely imbricated or

concrescent, didl dark green. Staminate flowers very numerous,
terminal on short lateral branchlets of the preceding year, oval, pale
yellow, consisting of aT)out ten anthers. Fruits small, solitary, sub-
globose, blackish l)rown with a l»Iuish glaucescence when mature and
containing one—four seeds.

Juniperus Sabina, Linnaeus, Sp. Plant. II. 1039 (1753). Loudon, Ail) et Frut.
Brit. IV. 2499, with tigs. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 22. Carriere. Traite Conif.
ed. II. 23. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 483 (exclu. American habitat).
Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 150 Boissier, Fl. oiient. V. 708. Willkomm, Forstl.
Fl. ed. II. 2r)4. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 107, with figs, (exchi. Siberia). Masters in
Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 214. And nianj- others.

Eng. Savin Juniper. Er. Genevrier Saliine. (lerni. Genieiner Sadebauni,
Genieiner Sevenbauni. Ital. Sabina.

var.—humilis.

A dwarf, occasionally prostrate, shrub with numerous spreading
branches and close-set ascending or erect branchlets much ramified,

the latest formed shoots short, slender, })innately branched and clothed

with scale-like leaves of a brighter green than the common form, and
among which some acicular, pungent, si)reading leaves are sparii\glv inter-

mixed.

J. Sabina humilis, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 23 (in part). Beissner, Nadel-
holzk. 110. J. Sal)ina nana, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 23. Gordon, Pinet.
ed II. 1")0. And others.

var.—tamariscifolia.

A ])rocumbeJit or spreading shrulj, more vigorous in its growth and
of larger dimensions than the variety hiimUis. Leaves dimorphic ; on
the filder ]iart of the branchlets in whorls of three, awl-shaped, pungent,
adnate at tlie base, free at the tip, l)luish or grey-green ; on the younger
growths in decussate pairs, concrescent, scale-like and bright green.
Fruits smaller than in the common form.

J. Sabina tamariscifolia, Alton in Hort. Kew. ed. II. V. 414 (1813)." Loudon,
Arb. et Fnit. Brit. l\. 2499, with tigs. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 23.'

Beissner. Xadi'lliolzk. 110. And others.

var.—variegata.
Differs from the common t'onn in its dwarfer and denser hal)it and

in having tlic tips of the youngest growths cream-white
; the plant

has thence a speckled and clieckered appearance which renders it a

usid'ui subject for the rock-garden.

J. Sabina variegata, Hort.

* Referred by Eudlifher to JHnijirrus thurifrra (Linn.).
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The Savin jTiniper is abundant on all the mountains of central

Europe from the Alps to the Carpathians and of southern Europe

from the Sierra Nevada to the Caucasus ; its vertical range varies with

the latitude and exposition of the localities from 4,000 to 10,000 feet

above sea-level, frequently ascending to near the snow-line on

southern aspects. It prefers dry, I'ocky, sunny slopes especially on

the limestone formations of the Alps and Carpathians, where in

places it covers large areas unmixed with any other plant ; it

is also an ingredieiit of the undergrowth of the light coniferous

forests that form the higher zone of arborescent vegetation on these

mountains. The Siberian habitat assigned to Juniiierus Sahina by

Parlatore and other authors must 1;)e accepted with reserve, as it is

highly probable that the ./. davurica of Pallas and the •/. Pscudo-Sabina

of Fischer and Meyer, if they are distinct, are the true Siberian

Savins. The Xorth American Juniper referred to the common
Savin by Sir William Hooker and others is recognised in this work

as a species under the name c^f -/. ijrostrata.

The Savin Juniper was introduced into Eritisli gardens at a very

early date, as it is mentioned in Turner's " Xanies of Herbes," pidJislied

in 1548. It was formerly much more cultivated than at i)resent,

especially during the revival of horticulture in the late Stuart period

when the species of evergreen trees and shrubs available for garden

decoration were comparatively few. As an ornamental plant it is

surpassed by the varieties described above, and which have nearly

superseded it as a garden plant. The variety Jum/i/ix occurs in the

Tyrol, Carniola and other districts on the Alps at and near the

liigher vertical range of the species ; it is tlie Green Carpet Juniper

of gardens. The variety tamariscifolia is somewhat vaguely stated to

occur wild on the Sierra Nevada, in Sicily, Greece and other places
;

it appears to have been recognised at a very early period ; as seen iii

British gardens it is usually prostrate and easily distinguished by its

dimorphic foliage. To this variety Carriere and Beissner have referred

the JimiperuK Sahinoides of Grisebach,* but this jilant is still an

enigma to botanists.

Juniperus sphserica.

A tree of the haltit and aspect of Jioi/j)en(.< rhinensis, attaining a

height of 30—40 feet with a rather slender tnuik covered Avitli dark

brown bark that peels ofi in longitudinal shreds exposing a reddish

brown inner cortex. Branchi^s short, spreading or ascending, much
ramified towards the extremities. Branchlets with tetrastichous ramifi-

cation, the youngest shoots slender, four-angled and pinnately divided.

Leaves homomorphic (?), scaledike, in decussate pairs, ovate, obtuse,

concrescent, dark green with a small circular pit on the back. Staminate

flowers not seen. Fruits spherical, nearly 0-4 inch in diameter,

blackish violet-blue, com2:)Osed of six concrescent scales each Avith short

apiculus and enclosing three (?) seeds.

* Specilegium Florre Riimelicfe et Bythinicje, Vol. II. p. 352.
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Juiii}>eriis spli?erica, Liiidley in Paxton's Flower Garden, I. 58, with fig. (1850).

Carri^re, Traite Conif. ed. II. 32 Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 488. Beissncr,

Xadelholzk. 121. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soo XIV. 215.

This Juniper, rarely seen except in Jjotanic gardens, was intro-

duced ])y Fortune in 1846 from China, but nothing more appears to

be known of its lialjitat. The species, if species it is, is said to be

monoecious and tlienee differs in that respect from Juiiiperus

chinensis and also in its fruits wliich are almost twice as large. A
Juniper mentioned by Loudon under the name of J. chiiicnsis

Smif/iii, and another described in the former edition of this Manual as

J. Shqj2Jardi liave been referred to J. spliarim by some authors.

Juniperus taxifolia.

In (xreat Britain, a sub-fastigiate tree 15 — 20 feet high with a

trunk 9—12 inches in diameter covered with thin reddish brown bark

peeling off in oblong flakes. Primary and secondary branches ascending

and nearly parallel with the trunk, tlie latter nmch ramified. Branchlets

slender, 12—18 inches long, quite pendidous, with orange-brown bark,

the youngest slioots angulate, pale green. Leaves persistent two—three

years, in whorls of three, acicular, acuminate with a cartilaginous ti^J,

0'25 — 0*75 inch long, with two white stomatiferoiis Imnds on the

ventral side, grass-gi'een and keeled on the dorsal side. Stannnate

flowers and fruits not seen.

Juniperus taxifolia, Hooker and Arnott, Beechey's Voy. 271 (1841). Endlicher,

Synops. Conif. 17. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed II. 21 Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 418. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 131. Masters in .Tourn. II. Hort. Soc. XIV.
215.

.T. oblonga pendula, Hort.

The Juniper described aljove is cultivated in many gardens under

the name of Juniperus oblonga ijcndida, an unauthentic name implying

a connection with the Caucasian ./. obloiu/a of Bicberstein, long since

recognised as a geographical variety of J. communis, but from this

it is specifically distinct. It is believed to have been introduced

from China )»y Fortune about the year 1856, and was afterwards

distributed from Osborne's nursery at Fulhani under its garden

name.

Juniperus thurifera.

A low or mediiuu-sized tree of colunniar or sub-pyramidal outline,

in places attaining a height of 35—10 feet with a trunk covered with
greyish white bark ; sometimes a shrub with spreading or ascending

branches. Secondary and ternary branches much ramified ; l)ranclilets

slender, short and })innately divided. Leaves dimorphic ; on young
plants and vigorous shoots of older ones, in whorls of three, acicular,

pungent and sjjreading ;
* on adult plants always squamiform, in

decussate pairs, concrescent Avith or adnate to the stem ; on the axial

* Tliis form is rarely seen on jilants growing in Great Britain.
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growths larger and often free at the apex, glaucous l)luish green.

Staminate flowers not seen. Fruits small, glohose-ovoid, dark l^rownish

violet with a glaucous bloom.

Juniperus thurifera, Lmnaeus, Sp. Plant. II. 1039 (1753). Loudon, Arh. et
Frut. Brit. IV. 2.503, with fig. Carriire, Traite Conif. ed. II. 34 (exclu.

localities, except Spain). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 487. Gordon, Pinet.
ed. II. 153. Beissner. Nadelholzk. 117. Masters in Jouni. R. Hort. Soc.
XIV. 215.

J. hispanica, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. Xo. 13 (1768).
J. sabinoides, Grisebacli, ex Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 23 (exclu. loc).

J. ciiierea, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 35. And others.

Eng. Spanish Juniper, Incense Juniper. Fr. Genevrier porte-encens. Germ.
Weihrauch-Sadebauni. Ital. Ginepro inceuso.

Juniperus thurifera hu.s a limited geographical range in the western

Mediterranean region, from Cape

St. Vincent in Portugal eastwards

to the Sierra Nevada in Spain

where it ascends to 3,500 feet

;

also along the coast range of

Morocco and Algiers. It was

cultivated l)y Miller in the

Chelsea garden in 1752, and

was prol)ably introduced l>y him.

Although so long' cultivated

in this country, Gordon's asser-

tion that the Spanish Juniper

is " quite hardy " must be

accepted with reserve, as it is

only in warm and sheltered

situations that it occasionally

attains a height of 20 to 25

feet ; in its young state it

has a slender columnar out-

line but often tapering to a

as such with its \evy distinct, grey-green foliage, it is

very ornamental plant for a spot protected from severe frosts.

Fig. 50. Juniperus thurifera.

sharp point
;

Juniperus virginiana.

A tree <if varialile size and habit
; at its greatest development

100 feet high Avith a straight triuik 3—4 feet in diameter near the

ground ; usually much smaller and averaging 40— .50 feet high ; in

places reduced to a low bushy shrub. Bark of trunk thin, light

brown tinged with red and separated into long narrow scales fringed

on the margins.* Branches slender, usually liorizontal, but often

ascending, especially in the young state of the tree ; secondary brandies

slender with smooth chestnut-brown l)ark ; raniitication of the l)ranchlets

Ex Silva ol North Anu'iica, N'ol. X. p. 93.
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mostly [jseiulo-distichoiis and allcriiatc, of the hei'l)aceous shoots often

tetrastichous (four-ranked), very short and four-angled. Leaves dimorphic

;

on the axial shoots and on yoinig trees in whorls of three, acicular

or lincar-huKH'olatc, aeuminate, adnate at the base, free at the apex,

changing to rcddisli l)rown or grey and becoming eifete in the third

year ; on adult trees small, scale-like, in ilecussate pairs, ovate, acute,

imbricated or c-oncrescent, light green changing to russet-broMn on

pollen-bearing trees, green or glaucescent on fruit-bearing trees ; on

young plants larger and changing to dull violet-brown in winter.

Flowers dioecious, less commonly monoecious, the staminate flowers about an

eighth of an inch long composed of eight—ten stamens. Fruits produced

on the ends of short lateral shoots of the preceding year, sub-globose,

0'25 inch in diameter, dark blue-purple covered with a whitish ghuicous

bloom, and ripening the first season.

Juiiii>eius vivginiana, Linnceus, Sp. Plant. II. 1039 (1753). Michaux, Hist. Arbr.
Ainer. III. 42, t. 5 (1813). L C. Richard, Mem. sur les Coiiif. 37 (1826).

Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2495, with figs (1838). Endlicher, Synops.
Conif. 27 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 43. Parlatoie, D. C.
Prodr. XVI. 488. Hoopes, Evergi-eens, 291. Gordon, Pinet. ed. 11.154. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 122, with figs Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIX. 215. Sargent
in Garden and Forest, VIII 61 ; and Silva N. Amer. X. 93, t. 52. And many
others.

Eng. and Amer, Red Cedar. Fr Cedre de Virgiuie. Germ. Virginischer Sade-
bauni. Ital. Cedro (lella Virginia.

Varieties clistiiiguished chiefly hij habit.

var.—Bedfordiana.
In Great Britain a dense much-branched low tree of columnar habit,

Avith slender eloiigated pendulous or reflexed branchlets clothed with

bright green acieular leaves with a grey stomatiferous line on the ventral

side.*

J. virginiana Bedfordiana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 489. J. virginiana

barbadensis, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 155. . J. gracihs, Endlicher, Synops. Conif.

31. J. Bedfordiana, Hort And others.

var.—dumosa.
A slirub with short, close-set, ascending Ijranches, and with a rounded

top. Leaves dimorphic, for the most part acicular, spreatling, bluish

green above
; on the herliaceous shoots scale-like and bright green.

J. virginiana dumosa, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 46. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II.

156. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 126.

var.—pendula.
Several pendulous forms are described by diti'erent authors. According

to Gordon three such are to be foiuid in British gardens diiiering

more or less in the manner and degree of pendulosity and in th(;

colour of the foliage. They are thus distinguished :—One has spreading

branches and pendulous branchlets clothed with scale-like leaves only,

* This is one of the most beautiful of Junipers, but unfortunately too tender for the
climate of Great Britain generally. Although long cultivated in this country its oiigin
is obscure ; there is strong evidence in support of an hypothesis that it is the Juniper of the
Gulf States and some of the "West India Islands, and thence the ./. hin-b(i<li-nsis of Linnteus
and si)ecifically distinct from J. virginiana.

O
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and producing only staminate flowers. A second form has long and
slender primary branches that with their appendages are more or less

pendulous ; this was known in some gardens as Cliamberlayne's Weeping
Red Cedar. A third has elongated pendulous branchlets clothed with
bright green scale-like leaves ; it is the handsomest of the tliree, and
the only one generally cultivated at the present time.

J. virginiana pendula, Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 46. Gordon, Pinet. ed. 11.

1.56. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 125. J. virginiana pendula viridis, Hort. J. virgin-

iana Cham'Derlaynei, Hort. J. virginiana Sniithii, Hort. And others.

var.—Schottii.
A narrowly pyramidal or columnar tree of smaller dimensions and denser

habit than the common form ; the younger branchlets are shorter, more
crowded and clothed Avith scale-like foliage of a remarkably bright

green colour.

J. virginiana Schottii, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 157. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 126.
.T. virginiana viridis, Hort.

var.—tripartita.
A low, spreading shrub with the habit of the common Savin ; branches

and branchlets much ramified and clothed with acicular leaves only

that have a bluish green tint caused by the apparent blending of the

glaucous stomatiferous lines with the green surface,

J. virginiana tripartita, Gordon.

Varieties distinguished hy the colour of the foliage.

var.—albo-variegata (syn. alha sjnca).

This has many of the youngest growths and leaves cream- or yellowish

white interspersed among the green branchlets and which change to

pale green in the following season.

var.—aureo -variegata.
In this variety many of the young growths are yellow ; the variega-

tion is sometimes unequally distributed over the plant.

var.—elegans.
Branchlets slender and elongated, clothed with acicular foliage and

having many of the youngest lateral growths light yellow.

var.—glauca (syn. argentea).

In this variety the whole of the youngest growths and their foliage

are of almost silvery Avhiteness, which changes to pale glaucous green in

winter.

var.—Triomphe d'Angers.
The greater portion of aU the terminal growths cream-white, affording

a strong contrast to the dark bluish green of the older foliage.

Besides the varieties described above, a large number of others which
have originated in the seed-beds of British and continental nurseries

have received distinguishing names ; it is, however, doubtful whether

many of them can now be identified, as seminal varieties frequently

lose their distinctive character with age.
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The geographical range of Jtmiperus virginiana is one of the most

extensive of the genus
; it may be stated in general terms to

extend in a meridional direction from the great lakes of J^orth

America and westwards of them from al»out the 50tli parallel to

the Gulf States and Florida, and longitudinally from the Atlantic

coast to the Eocky Mountains ; and even crossing these at its

northern lin^it, it spreads tln-ough southern Columbia to Vancouver's

Island. Within this area occur the most diverse phases of climate,

from the sub-arctic winters of Nova Scotia and the Lake region to

the tropical summers of the Gulf States ; from the arid plains of

Utah and Nevada wliere the annual rainfall rarely reaches ten inches

to the low-lying tracts of the south-eastern States where it often

exceeds sixty inches. It is not surprising, therefore, that growing

spontaneously over half the North American continent, in widely different

soils, situations and aspects and also under extreme conditions of

climate, that Jiiniperus virginiana should be one of the most variable

of Conifers as regards habit and dimensions. In the Atlantic States

it is usually scattered over dry slopes and rocky ridges ; on the

coast often stunted and with short tough branches that resist

the fiercest gales ; further inland, as in Kentucky, Tennessee and

adjacent States, it is a medium-sized tree covering large areas with

nearly pure forests
;

in the humid and hot climate of the eastern

Gulf States it attains its greatest dimensions, becoming a tall wide-

topped tree of very elegant aspect ; towards its western limits and

on the Rocky Mountains it is often reduced to a low bushy

shrub.*

According to Aitout Jtmiperus virginiana was cultivated by Evelyn
prior to 1664, the date of publication of the first edition of the "Sylva";
it was thence one of the first American trees introduced into British

gardens. Since that period it has been in constant use for ornamental
planting, and prior to the discovery and introduction of the north-west
American and east Asiatic Cnpressinese, much more extensively than at

present. Its average growth in Great Britain is not more than from
10 to 15 feet in the first ten years from the seed, and the average height
attained by it is rarely more than 30 to 40 feet, so that the tree does not
often attain a timber-like size except in deep rich soils that could be

more profitably cropped with other vegetation. Under cultivation the

Eed Cedar is very polymorphous, of which every seed bed furnishes

abundant instances, but the peculiar form which characterises individuals

frequently disappears with age. M. Carriere was of opinion that this

variation is an effect of the sexuality of the plants, and certainly there

* Silva of North America, X. 94. Professor Sargent has smce separated the Junipers
of the Rocky Mountains and of the Gulf States from Jiuiipiriis virgiaiana, constituting
tlie former a new species under the name of /. Scopulormn and referring the latter to

the Linnean J. harbadcasis.

t Hortus Kewensis, ed. II. Vol. A\ p. 414.
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are facts that can he adduciMl in support of tliat liypothesis,* for

example—the male trees (at least up to 25 or 30 years) may l)e always

recognised by their primary branches spreading horizontally and by the

elongated branchlets clothed with scale-like leaves which in winter liave

a russet-brown tint quite peculiar to this form. The female trees have
also spreading Ijranches but with more lax ramification than -the males;

the foliage is at first dimorphic but the acicular leaves disappear in time

and the scale-like foliage is of a decided green tint, rarely glaucous,

throughout the year. Monoecious trees are fairly intermediate, generally

of columnar or sub-fastigiate habit up to 2n—30 years, with dimorphic

foliage while the trees are relatively j'oung ; in some instances the fruit

is borne on a single branch or on a vevj few branches, and in others

the staminate flowers are restricted to one or to a very few branches,

whilst l)etween these extremes every possil)le gradation occurs, and every

such variation is usually accompanied by a greater or less ^-ariation in

hal)it.

The wood of the Red Cedar is one of the most valual)l(' of the forest

products of North America. Its use in the manufacture of " cedar

pencils " is well known ; its resistance to decay by water is so great that

no better wood can be found for fencing-posts and railway ties, door-

sills and other purposes in which wood-work is in contact with the soil.

Moths flee from its pimgent odour, and a chest or closet lined with this

wood afi'ords an efficient protection against their inroads. From the

waste of pencil factories, a kind of paper is manufactured that has been

found usefid for luiderlaying carpets and for wrapping wools, furs and
other articles liable ti) be injured by moths.

FITZEOYA.

Hooker fil in Bot. Mag. suli. t. 4616 (1851). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 463 (1868)
Benthani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 42.5 (1881). Eicliler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl.

Fam. 95 (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. See. XXX. 17 (1893) ; and including Diselma,
Hooker fil, Fl. Tasnian. I. 353, t. 98.

A genus of evergreen trees or shrubs, including two species whicli

have their homes in two regions remote from each other—one, the type,

in the extreme south of South America and the other in the island of

Tasmania. From a scientific standpoint, the genus is a highly

interesting one, l)oth in respect of the geographical position of the

species and the structure of the fruit l)y which it is chiefly

distinguished from the other Cupressinea:-.

The essential characters are :

—

Flowers dioecious. Staminate flowers small, solitary and terminal

Anthers four—eight, shortly stipitate with a peltate, broadly ovate or

sub-orbicular connective bearing two—four anther cells.

* II y a des individus exclusivement males, d'autres exchisivenient fenielles, et d'autres

enfin qui, a des degres diflerents, portent les deux sexes. Ce qui est encore ii renianiuer,

c'est que ces caracteres agissent sur le facies et qu'elles donnent souvent aux plantes un
aspect particulier. Cette jiarticularite, qui proliablenient s'applique a d'autres especes de
Juniperus, pourrait, peut-etre, expliquer la nuiltiplicite qu'on a faite d'especes qui, pour
beaucoui), ne sont lu-obalileiuent <iue des formes d'un seul tvpe.

—

Traits General des Coniferes.

ed. II. p. 47.
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( )Yulif('rou.'^ rtowers also small, solitary and tciiniiial, composed of

two—four i)airs of scales of wliicli the two iipiicrmost and largest bear

two—tlirce (irtliotropons (erect) ovules.

Strobiles small, globose ; scales sub-ligueous, ])ersistent, the two upper-

most pairs alone fertile and bearing two—three winged seeds.

The vegetative organs an' sufficiently described inider each species.

The i^enus is named in compliment to Captain Fitzroy, commander

of H.M. surveying- slii]) " IJeagle," during the voyage of which

(l.S.'U—1836) tlie type species was discovered.*

Fitzroya Archeri.

A low tree with a trunk snuictinics 15— 18 inches in diameter; more
frciiuently a much-branched erect shrub 5— 12 feet high. Branches
numerous Avith dark chestimt-brown bark and tetrastichous (four-ranked)

ramitication ; brandilcts slender, four-angled and similarly ramified.

Leaves small, scalolike, in decussate pairs, ovate-triangular, obtuse,

.strongly keeled at the liack, concrescent or closely imbricated, dark

green Avith a white stomatifprous line on each side of the keel
;

somewhat larger on the axial growths, more acute, free at the apex
and becoming effete in tlie thircl or fourth year. Staminate flowers

composed of six—eigiit anthers in decussate pairs. (Jvuliferous flowers

<-onsisting of four scales in opposite pairs, of which the smaller outer

pair are sterile and the larger inner pair each bears two orthotropous

ovules.

Fitzroya Anheii, Beuthaiu in Gen. Plant III. 425 i,lS81), Eicliler in Engler
;uid Prantl, Nat. Ptl. Fani. 95.

Diselina Archeri. Hooker til, Fl. Tasman. I. 353, t. 98 (1860). Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 84. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XXL 462. And others.

This, the Tasmanian species, lias- a very restricted habitat around

Lake St. Clair and on the western mountains which it ascends to the

.summit, about 4,500 feet above the level of the neighbouring ocean.

It was first described as a monotypic genus under the name of

Diselma, but afterwards joined with the South American species by

Mr. Bentham on the ground that the essential characters of the two

are the same.

Fifz/vi/a Ar<-heri has long been cultivated in the Temperate House
in the Royal Hardens at Kew, l)ut no (experience of it in the open
grounil in this country is recorded. .Vs it is associated in its native
island witli Afhrofa.ds nqrrfisaoidex it might be expectetl to prove
as hardy as that species. It is named in compliment to the late

Mr. William Archer of Cheshunt, who resiiled upwards of ten
years in Tasmania, during which he setlulously investigated the
l)otany of the district surrounding his property. He returned to

* The voyage of the "'Beagle" will l)e ever memorable in the annals of science. The
vessel was dispatched by the British Government "to complete the survey of Patagonia
and Tierra del Fuego, to survey the shores of Chile, Peru and of some islands in the
Pacific and to carry a chain chionometrieal measurement round the world." Mr. Charles
Darwin was invited to aeconn)any the expedition, an invitation whieh lie aceejited ; and
during the long voyage was commenced the series of prufound researches which ultimately
made a permanent impress on biological science.
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Englaiul in 1857 with an ext-ellent herbarium, copious notes, analyses

and drawings ; witli tliese, and by means of the accurate mformation

he possessed of the vegetation of the island, he rendered valuable

assistance t(T Sir Joseph Hooker in the compilation of the " Flora

of Tasmania," liesides defraying a large portion of the expense of the

illustrations.*

Fitzroya patagonica.

A dioecious tree of varialjle dimensions ; at its greatest development
on the western slopes of the Andes of southern Chile, with a trunk
80—100 or more feet high, covered with deeply fiu'rowed, fibrous bark

3 inches thick ; at its highest vertical linut, a small nmch branched

shrub. In (xreat Britain, a low tree or shrub of irregular outline ; the

arborescent form with a trunk 9 — 12 inches in diameter covered

with pale reddish brown bark fissured longitudinally into narrow plates,

and exposing a dark inner cortex. Primary branches unequal in length

and thickness, and very irregularly ramified. Branchlets flexible,

-obscurely tetrastichous, the youngest shoots decurved, and often pinnately

divided. Leaves in decvissate pairs, persistent several years, but becoming
effete in the third or fourth season, narrowly ovate-oblong or spathulate

oblong, mucronate, more or less imbricated, dark green and concave

above, keeled on the back and with two white stomatiferous lines.

Staminate flowers not seen. Strol)iles on short lateral shoots of the

preceding year, globose, composed of three decussate pairs of

scales, each with a prominent compressed umbo on the outer side, the

largest upiiermost pair fertile, each ])earing three seeds or fewer by
abortion.

Fitzroya patagonica, Hooker til, ex. Hooker W. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 4616 (1851).

Lindley in Paxton's Fl. Gard. II. 147. Gay, Fl. Chil V. 411. Van Houtte, Flore

des Serres, VII. 130, with fig Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 463. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 115. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 219.

The geographical range of Fitzroya ixda/joiiica on the South American

continent has not yet been clearly ascertained ; so far as at present

known, its northern limit may be placed at about the 40th parallel of

south latitude whence it spreads southwards along the Andes to the

Straits of Magellan. It is very aliundant on the Ijrows of the hills

around Valdivia where it ascends to 1,500 feet elevation, and where

its tall columnar stems are ^asible from a great distance, f It was
introduced from this locality by the Veitchian firm in IS-iO through

William Lol)l).

Although Fitzroya i>afa<jon\ra has been in cultivation half-a-century

and has proved cpute hardy, it cannot l)e regarded as a satisfactory

subject for British gardens. In the most favourable localities as in

Devon and Cornwall, its growth is slow, and when left to itself it

often forms a multiplicity of leader shoots, none of which grow more

* Flora of Tasmania, Introduction, p. 127.

t Richard- Pearce in lit., who attirnied that it is the Fitzroj^a which supplies the valual)le

Alerze timber of the Chilians, not Libocedrus tetragona as stated by most authors.
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than a few inches in a single season ; the branches are for the most
part irregularly developed and impart an unsymmetrical habit to the

tree unless occasionally pruned.* It is worthy of remark that none
of the Fitzroyas (Chilian species) growdng in Great Britain so far as

they have been observed, produce staminate flowers, but ovuliferous

strobiles are produced in great profusion from an early age of the

tree.

CUPEESSUS.

Linnieus. Sp. Plant. II. 1002 (1753). Endlicher, Synops. Coiiif. 55 (1847). Parlatore,
D. C. Prodr. XVI. 467 (1868). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 427 (1881).
Eiehler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Ptl. Fam. 99 (1887). Masters in Jonrn. Linn. See.
XXXI. 325 (1896). Inchiding Chamrecyparis, Spaeh, Hist. Nat Veg. Plian. XI. 329 (1842);
and Retinispora, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 42 {genus falsum).

The genus Cupressus includes some of the most beautiful and
interesting trees in Nature, and as the majority of the species are

more or less hardy in Great Britain their value as subjects for

garden decoration is very great, a value greatly enhanced by the

numerous abnormities into which many of them have diverged under

cultivation, and which has resulted in the " fixing " of forms of very

distinct habit and aspect originating from the same species. The
most remarkable instances of polymorphism occur in Cupressus

Lmvsoniana, C. obtusa and C. i^isifera, of which it may be remarked
that the abnormities of the one for the most part simulate those

of the others, thus affording evidence of order and method in the

production of an apparently inexplicaljle diversity of forms.!

The genus in its extent and circumscription as here understood, is

the same as in the monograph elaborated by Dr. Maxwell Masters

in the " Journal of the Linnean Society," loc. cit. siqjra. The essential

characters are :

—

Flowers moncecious. Staminate flowers terminal on short branchlets

of the preceding year. Stamens numerous, in decus.sate pairs witli

short filaments and orbicular or sub-peltate connectives bearing tw(j—six

anther cells.

Seminiferous cones (strobiles) composed of eight—-ten scales thickened

at the apex or exposed side into a peltate expansion and liearing

beneath it two—seven or more seeds in one—two series.

* Among tlie largest specimens known to the author is one at Killerton in South Devon
over 25 feet high

; one at Uiicott, near Barnstaple, of nearly the same dimensions ; one at
Fota Island, near Cork, in which the terminal growths are much elongated and elegantly
pendulous ; and one at Kilmaeurragh, Co. Wicklow, which has taken the form of a dense
rounded shrub 12 feet in diameter. There is also one at Belsay in Nortlmmberland over
20 feet high growing on sandstone quarry refuse, which has lieen watched and supernumerary
leaders pruned otf whenever they have appeared. The failure of tlie Fitzroya to grow satis-

factorily in this country is douljtless due to climatic causes similar to those which atfect

Saxegothmi wnspicim and Liboccdrus tctragond.

t It should, however, be noted that whilst many of these abnormities may Itecome
" fixed " by projiagation from cuttings and by grafting, many others lose their peculiar
form and colour as they increase in age, the reversion to a normal type taking place more
rapidly in some varieties than in others.
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But while the above charactervS are common throuo-hout the o-eiius,

there occurs a difference in the period of maturation of the fruits,

in their size, in the texture of their scales and in the number of

seeds borne by each, and these differences are generally but not

always accompanied by a difference in the branching and consequently

in the form of the branchlet system of the youngest or herbaceous

growths, whence the species fall into two groups or sections thus

distinguished :—
EucuPRESSUS.—Strobiles large, attainiu.n' matniity in the second year;

scales ligneous, each heaving numerous seeds in one—two series.

Herbaceous branch systems tetrastichous (fom- -ranked) but often obscured
from external causes, sometimes distichous (two-i^aiikcil). Leaves mostly
homomorphic :

Arizonica, Benthcuidt, fionehrU, Govpjuana, luxiianira, Marnabiana,
macrocarjxi, setiipemivens, tlnirifera, tondosa.

Chajlecyparis.—Strobiles small, attaining maturity the tirst year

;

scales coriaceous, bearing two, rarely three—five seeds in one series.

Herbaceous branch systems distichous, tetrastichous in some of the

abnormal forms only. Leaves dimorphic, the lateral pairs more or less

conduplicate, the dorsiventral pairs flat :

Lawsoniana, noofkafetisis, ohtusa, pisifera, thyoides.

Variable as is the habit of the Cypresses and the dimensions

which individual trees attain, the spreading form in which the

branches gradually diminish in length from below upwards during

the vigorous life of the tree, appears to be that most natural to

them. Instances of pendulosity occur in Ciipressus funehris and

C. tornlosa, and fastigiate forms of C. sempervircns and C. macrocarpa

are common. It is worthy of note that nearly all the species natives

of the warmer parts of the temperate zone assume more or less

the fastigiate habit in Great Britain.

The type species Cupressus semperrirens has been known from remote

anticpiity and has been noted by many authors down to the dawn of

modern Botany. By the end of the eighteenth century four other

species were known to science, C. lusitanica, C. thyoides, C. nootkatensis

and C. fimehris ; all the remaining species are discoveries of the nine-

teenth century.* The genus now includes Jifteen recognised species

and two or three more forms whose specific rank is inidecided ; all

these are distributed over the northern hemis})here from Japan
westwards to the Pacific littoral of Xorth ^Vmerica. Most of the

species included in Eucupressus are natives of the warmer parts of

the temperate zone, while all those in Chamaecyparis have a more
northern habitat. For the British climate their value is wholly

horticultural, but in their native countries where abundant and of

sufficient dimensions, their timber ranks among the best for certain

purposes that can be procm-ed.

* A most useful clirouological list of authorities for specific names and also complete lists

of synonjTiis are appended to Dr. Masters monograjtli in the .Tournal of the Linnean
Society.
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Cupressus arizonica.

A tree usually '^0 — 40 IVeL l)iil cpciasiiiiially 70 feet liij^li with a

trunk '2—4 feet in diaiueter ami liorizDiital l)raiK-hes forming a

narrow pyramidal m- drcasionally a laoad Hat liead. J>ark on old

ti-unks thin, dark red-hrown ami separating freely into long shreds

which (iften remain hanging on it for years ; on young trunks and on
the hranehes, hreaking into large irregular scales which, ' in falling,

expose the l»right red inner hark. Leaves ovate, acute, carinate and
('glandular, or occasionally glandular pitted on the back, ])ale glaucous

green, living usually the second year. Staminate flowers 0*25 inch

long, composed of six—eight stamens with lirofidly ovate, acute, yellow

connectives. Strohiles sub-globose, about an nuh iu diameter on short

peduncles and with six—eight scales furnished with stout, cylindrical,

])ointed runbos. Seeds variable in shape, from oblong to iiearly

triangular and furnished with thin narrow wings. — Sargent, Silra of
North America, X. 105.

Cupressus arizonica, Oreen in Bull. Torrey. Bot. Cluli, IX. 64 (1882). Watson
in Proceed. Amer. Acad. Sci. XVIII. ]f)7 (1883). Masters in Gard. Chron. X.
•ser. 3 (1891), p. 364 ; and Journ. R. Hort. S-w. XIV. 204. Lenimon, X.W.
Amer. Cone Bearers, 75.

C. Benthami, var. arizonica. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soe. XXX L 340.

Cupressus arizonic<( is the latest addition to the genus ; it was

discovered by Professor Greene in 1S80 in the neighbourhood of

Clifton in Arizona, and also on the mountain ranges north of Mount
( Irahani ; it is now known to be common on the mountains of

central Arizona at 5,000 to 8,000 feet elevation, in places forming

]»ure forests of consideraljle extent.

Cupressus ari?:ouica was intnxluced into British gardens in 1882 from
. the Arnold Arboretimi, near Boston, U.S.A. The yoiuig trees growing
in this country are of fastigiate (h- cohuunar habit with a lightish

green foliage ; they have up to the present time proved c^uite hardy
and are aniong the best of deeorativi^ ('onifers for the lawn and
sTnall 'fiirdens.

Cupressus Benthamii.

A tree of variable haljit and dimensit^ns according to situation and
environment. Branches spreading or deflexed, much ramified at the

• 'xti'emity ; secondary branches covered with smooth, dark chestnut-

])rown Ijai-k. Uranchlets distichous, oiJitosite or alternate and pinnately
ramified, tlie youngest growths ecpiidistant and })arallel. Leaves
dimorphic, i)n the axial growths ovate, acuminate, glandular, adnate at

the base, free at the apex, becoming etiete in the third year ; on the

lateral branchiets smaller, scale-like, dcdtoid - ovate, appressed and
imbricate(l, brigiit green. Staminate flowers with six anthers in decussate

pairs. Strobiles solitary or in clusters of two—three or more, shortly

]»edunculate, globose, about 0'75 inch in diameter, composed of eight

rhondKiidal scales eacli with a small undio proje'-tiiiL; finm the ceiiti'e.
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Cupressus Bentliamii, Eiidlicher, Synops. Conif. 59 (1847). Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 472. Hemsley, Biol. Centr. Amer. III. 183. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 80.

Masters in Journ. Linn. Soe. XXXI. 3-38.

C. Lindlej'i, Klotsch, ex Endlicher, loc. cit.

C. lusitanica Bentliamii, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 155

var.—Knightiana

.

This differs from the typical C. Beyitliamii in its more symmetrical

habit especially in the regularity of its branching, in its glaucescent

foliage and also in the more prominent umbo of the cone scales.

C. Bentliamii Knightiana, Masters in Gard. Cliron. XVI. ser. 3 (1894), p. 668 ;

and in Jonni. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 340. C. Knightiana, Hort. C. elegans, Hort.

The information we possess respecting CiqJt'essus Benthamii as seen

in its native country and its geographical distribution is vague and

disjointed. Not much more can be said of it than that it is spread

over the tierm fria or alpine region of Mexico at 6,000 feet elevation

and upwards, from Orizaba northwards to the Sierra Madre, and that

herbarium specimens have lieen gathered in different places and at

different times by l)otanical explorers of the region, among the earlier

of whom was Karl Theodor Hartweg while collecting seeds and plants

for the Horticultural Society of London, 1839—184.3, through whom it

was introduced.* The variety Knightiana was distributed by Messrs.

Knight and Perry, the predecessors of Messrs. James Veitch and Sons

at the Eoyal Exotic Nursery, who state in their Synopsis that its

origin was unknown to them ; it is the most elegant of the half-

hardy Cypresses, and is still to be found in warm sheltered spots

in Hampshire, Devon and' Cornwall, and also at Powerscourt in

Ireland where there is a remarkably beautiful specimen in perfect

health. The species was named after the late Mr. George Bentham,

one of the most eminent of British systematic botanists.

George Bextham (1800— 1884), the son of Sir Samuel Bentham, was born at

Plymouth, his father being at that time Inspector of the Royal Dockyards. While
still a boy he spent some time at St. Petersliurg where he acquired a knowledge
of the Russian language. From 1814 to 1826 he lived with his family in the neighbour-
hood of Montpellier, and there he began his liotanical career by a practical examination
of the wild }ilants of Angoulenie and Montauban, quickly followed by further

researches into the flora of the Pyi'enees. His first work, "A Catalogue of Plants
indigenous to the Pyrenees and Bas Languedoc " was published in 1826. Returning
to England in that year he first turned his attention to the law, but speedily

devoted himself exclusively to botany. He attached himself to the Horticultural

Society of London in the days when that Society did excellent service by dispatching

collectors to various counti'ies, and together with Lindley he undertook the
determination of the many species introduced liy Douglas Hartweg and others ; he was
Secretary to tlie Society from 1829 to 1840. From the time his connection with the
Society ceased, up to within a year or two of his death, Bentham was constantly at work,
elaborating nionogra])lis of genera and orders or preparing floras of various countries.

Among the most iin})ortant of these elaborations mention must be made of his mono-
graphs of the Labiatffi and Scrojjhularinefe in De Candolle's " Prodromus " and the floras

of Hong-Kong and Australia in the series of Colonial floras projected by Sir William
Hooker and worked out at Kew. But by far the most enduring monument of

* The only tree raised from the originally-introduced seeds known to the author is at Fota
Island, near Cork, where it is recognised under the name of Cuj^rcssus Lindleyi ; it is a superb
specimen upwards of 80 feet high, with a trunk three feet in diameter near the gi-ound.
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Beutliam's labours is the "Genera Plantaruni," a work of iiuniensc value to botanical

science, and which, till its appearance, was one of the most urgent desiderata of

the age. Tiie publication began in 1862 and terminated in 1883, a year prior to

liis death. To enable him to prosecute his researches, Bentliam gradually accumulated

a vast herbarium and lil)rary, which in 18.54 he made over to the nation with tin-

sole condition that they should be accessil)le to the public. These, incoriiorated

with the collections of his friend, Sir William Hooker, formed the liasis of the

unrivalled collections at Kew. Bentham was a Fellow of the Royal Society, from

whom he received the greatest honour in their power to bestow—the award of a

Royal Medal ; In- was also a Memlier of the Institute of France and a Fellow uf

the" Linnean Society of London, of which he liecame President in 1861 and continued

for thirteen vears to preside over the destinies of the Society. — Gardeners Chronicle,

XXII. (1884), p. 368.

Oupressus funebris.

A tree I if singular aspect witli a In'oadly pyramidal cvdwii, wide

spreading bvanclics and pendulous branclilets, attaining a height <if

50—60 feet and usually •with an erect, .straight trunk denuded of

branches along the lower })art. In Great Britain a fastigiate or columnar

tree, the trunk sometimes divided at a greater or less distance from the

ground into two or more secondary niuch-hranched trunks, the branches

and their ramiheations short, stout, ascending and covered with smooth
chestnut-lirown bark. Branchlets distichous and alternate, slender and

more or less drooping, the youngest branchlet system persistent about

three years. Leaves scaledike, deltoid, acute, concrescent or closely

imbricated, bright green. Staminate flowers sub-globose, consisting of

eight anthers in four decussate pairs. Strobiles on short footstalks,

solitary nr in pairs, glolxise, composed of four pairs of umbinate scales of

which the two middle pairs are fertile, each l^earing three — four

seeds.*

Cupressus funebris, Staunton Embassv, ed. II. 446, t. 41 (1798). Endlicher,

Synops. Conif. 58 (1847). Plauchon in Flore des Serres, VI. 90, with tig. (1850).

Lindley in Paxton's Fl. Gard. I. 46, with tig. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 161.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 471. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 82. Brandis, Forest

Fl. N.W. India, 533. Hooker til, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 646. Masters in Journ.

Linn. Soc. XXXI. 337, with tigs.

C. pendula, Lambert, Genus Pinus, ed. II. 124, t. 66 (1828). Loudon, Arli. ct

Frut. Brit. IV. 2479, with tigs.

This reinarkaljle Cypres.'^ first became known to Europeans during

Lord Macartney's Embassy to Pekin in 1792 when it was seen

growing in a place called " The Vale of TomV)s " situated in a

mountainous district in the north of China, and which is said to have

a more rigorous climate than England. Xotliing more was heard of it

till it was re-discovered Ijy Mr. Fortune in 1849 about 150 miles up

the Hang-chow^ river in the neighbourhood of the once famous tea

country of Whey-chow where he procured seeds wdiich lie sent to the

late Mr. Standish of Ascot, the first recei^'ed in this country.

Mr. Fortune afterwards saw this Cypress in China further west where

it is more connnon, occurring " frequently in clumps on the sides of

the hills where it had a most striking and beautiful effect on the

* Communicated l)y Mr. Cronibie, Powerscourt Gardens, Co. Wicklow, and Mr. (iarland,

Killerton Gardens, Exeter.
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landscape."* Tlie geographical distvilnitioii of Cupir^su^ funrhris is Itut

imperfectly known ; the recorded hal>itats are few, hut there are

indications of its having an extensive range in the south-west provinces

whence it has heen introduced and planted around temples in Nepal,

Sikkim and Bhotan. In the Himalayan Aalleys up to 6,000 feet it

attains a large size ; one tree measured 1 )y Sir Joseph Hooker had a

girth of 16| feet at five feet from the ground and was apparently

90 feet high.t

The expectation that Ciqjressus fuiwhrl^ Avould pnive as liardy as the

Cryptomeria and th(^ Indian Deodar has not l)een realised. The
occasional recurrence of exceptionally severe winters lias proved fatal to

it over the greater \n\vt oi Great Britain. In Devon and Cornwall and
in })arts of A^^ales and Ireland where this extreme severity is rarely or

ever felt there are specimens from 25 to 30 feet high but they are all

of the fastigiate or colunniar form, and (jnly in a few instances as at

Killerton in Devonshire and at PoAverscourt in Wicklow do the oldest

trees show signs of assuming the pcndidous liahit whicli characterises the

species in China ami India.

Cupressus Goveniana.
'•'A tree occasi(mally .">U feet high Avith w short trunk 2 feet in

diameter and slender, erect or si)reading la'anches ; usually much
smaller, often shrubby in habit." (Juter l)ark dark lirown, fissured

and peeling oti' in shreds exposing a cliocolate-reil inner cortex.

Branches si)rea(liug or ascending, c(ivered with smooth red-broAvn

bark and nuich ramified towards the extrendties. Branchlets

slender, numerous and close-set, tetrastichous on the axial growths
and densely ramified in the same manner. Leaves on the axial

shoots ovate, • acute, closely appressed or concrescent at the base,

free at the a])ex ; on the slender lateral shoots much smaller, scale-

like, concrescent or imbricated, all of a bright shade of green peculiar

to this species. Staminate floAvers usually Avith six stamens, four-angled,

light yelloAv. Strobiles often in dense clusters, shortly pedunculate,

globose, 0-75— 1 inch iir diameter, composed of four decussate pairs

of dark broAvn scales eai;h Avitli a short pyramidal iimbo and bearing
from tAveh^e to eighteen seeds.

Cupressus Goveniana, Gordon in Jouni. Hort. Soe. Lond. IV. 290, with tig.

(1849); and Pinet. ed. II. 83. Garriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 170. Parlatore,
D. C. Prodr. XVI. 472. Brewer and Watson, Bot. Calitbr. II. 114. Masters
in Journ. R. Hort. Sou. XIV. 20.5; and Journ. Linn. Sne. XXXI. 346. with tig.

Sargent, Silva N. Anier. X. 107, t. ;V27.

Ciiprc'sms irovemana was discovered l»y Theodor Hartweg in the

neighbourhood of Monterey in 1816 associated with Pinus iiiuricata,

while collecting plants and seeds for the Horticultural Society of

London ; it Avas suhsecpiently distributed fr<uu the Society's gardens

at Chiswick. Its geographical range is confined chiefly to the

Californian coast region from the })lains of Meiulocino to the mountains

* (iiivdiMiers' Clironiclc, IS.'.O, p. 22S. f Hiiiiahiyau .louiuals, Vul. 1. p. 33(5.
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of Siiii Diego, fR'([ueiitly aseeudiiig the cauoiis of the mountain chains of

central California to nearly ."'..OOO feet elevation and attaining its largest

size near mountain streams. It covers in ^lonterey and Mendocino

counties extensive tracts of sandy barrens or rocky slopes extending

inland a few miles from the coast, growing as a low l)ush frequently

only a few inches high.*

In (xi-eat Bi'itaiu (Jiqiri''<.<ii'< Crureniauu is h;iiily l)ut comparatively

short lived ; it tluivcs l);'st in the western and snuth-western counties

of England and in Wales and Ireland. Lik(,- all the cultivated

Cypresses it assumes twn distinct habits, the s[)readiug and the fasti-

giate ; the. oldest trees (if spreading habit rarely exceed 20—25 feet

in height, oftener niueh less, and have a trunk usually divided near

the ground and a broad uudjrelladike crown ; the fastigiate form has

a more slender trunk with ascending branches and attains a height

of 30— 35 feet. In the early spring this Cypress is covered with

innumerable yellow staminate flowers, and so plentifully is the pollen
.

produced that when shed, the ground beneath the trees appears covered

Avith yellow dust. It is also extremely prolific ; cones are produced from

an early age, and after a few years the trees Ijecome so loaded with

them that their vitality is eventually exhausted.

The species was named in compliment to Mr. -lames Ri)l)ert Gowen,
a prominent horticulturist of his time and Secretary to tlu^ Horticultural

Society of London at the date of its introduction.

Cupressus Lawsoniana.

The tallest of all Cypresses, at its greatest development attaining

200 feet high with a trunk 12 feet in diameter near the abruptly

enlarged base and free of branches for over 100 feet ; the general height

ranges from 120 to 150 feet. Bark remarkable for its thickness, being

more than a foot thick on old trees, reddish In'own with two distinct

layers, the inner being darker <uid more compact than the outer which

is divided into great ljroadd)ased rounded ridges separated on the surface

into small, thick, closely api^ressed scales ; on young stems and on the

l)ranches, the bark is thin and slightly scaly. t In Great Britain a medium-

sized or tall tree with a stoutish trunk tapering from a. swollen Ijase

and covered with cinnamondjrown liark which peels oiJf in thickish

flakes. J Branches short, mostly horizontal, sometimes more or less

curved, terminating
.
in leafy, frondose expansions. Branchlets with

lateral ramification, slender, often flexible and sub-pendulous. Leaves in

decussate pairs, l)right dark green, occasionally glaucescent, on the axial

growths ovate-oblong, acuminate, adnate at the base, free at the apex,

and persisting three —-four years; on the lateral and younger shoots

scaledike, trian.ffular-ovate, concrescent and glandular. Stannnate flowers

small, cylindric, crimson, with 12 —-16 anthers. Strobiles globose,

0-25—0"4 inch in diameter, composed of eight sub-(piadrate scales, the

lower four fused together at their base, each scale except the uppermost

pair bearing two—five seeds.

* Silva of Xorth Anierifa, Vol. X. p. 107. t I<h;n. \k 119.

X Occasionally with two—five si-coiidary trunks that have arisen from the lowermost

branches from which roots were emitted while the trees were still young.
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Ciipressus Lawsoniaua, Murray in Edinli. new Phil. Jonrn. n. s. I. 292, with
fig. (1855). Hooker fil in Bot. ilag. t. 5581 (18661 Hoopes, Evergreens, 342
with fig. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. III. 191, with figs. Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 86.

Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. IV. 205 ; and Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 353. Sargent,

Silva N. Amer. X. 119, t. 531.

C. attenuata, Gordon, Pinet, ed. II. 79 (1875).

Chanifecyparis Lawsoniana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 464 (1868). Brewer
and AVatson, Bot. Califor. II. 114. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 70, with fig.

C. Bonrsieri, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 125.

Eng. Lawson's Cypress. Amer. Port Orford Cypress. Fr. Cypres de Ijawson.

Germ. Lawson's Lebensbaumeypresse. Itah Cipresso di Lawson.

The abnormal forms of Cupressus Lawsoniana tliat liave originated in

seed beds or from "branch sports" (Sportzweige), and which have been

named and distributed by horticulturists, are exceedingly numerous.

Those described in the following pages are more or less distinct

antl highly appreciated as decorative plants for the lawn and small

gardens ; they admit of being grouped into two series, of which one is

characterised by difference in habit and the other by colour, but as

difference in habit is sometimes accompanied by difference in colour,

there are forms which may be placed with equal right in either series.

Varidics distinguished chiefly hy habit.

var.—Allumi (syn. Fmseri).

A slender but dense columnar form with short branches and rigid erect

branchlet systems clothed with glaucous green foliage with a steel-blue

tint pecidiar to this variety. It is a modification of an older variety

named strii-ta.

var.—Bowleri.
The branchlets and their ramifications more slender, more pendulous

and of a darker green than the common form ; habit dense and compact.

var.—compacta.
A d^\'arf, dense, conical low tree or shrub with decurved glaucous

terminal growths ; one of the most distinct of the dwarf varieties.

var. —erecta.

A dense fastigiate form Avith a tapering or flame-shaped outline ; all

the branches erect and much crowded, the lateral branchlets much
shorter in proportion to their axial growths than in the common form.

erecta viridis has the branchlet systems and foliage of a lighter

and brigliter green.

var.—ericoides.
The Itranchlets and young growths very slender ami of a liright grass-

green ; the small scale-like leaves free and erect, simulating the foliage

of some of the Cape Heaths.

var.—filifera.

The terminal growths of the youngest branchlet systems greatly

elongated and attenuated at the extremity ; the lateral branchlets more
s])aringiy ramified.

var.—flliformis.
A singular variety in which the branches are excessively elongated at

tlie expense of the lateral growths which are distant and much
shortened. (.)f sub-pendulous habit, simulating the Whipcord Thuia.
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var. —gracilis pendula.
Moiv sk'iulcr in all its ])arts, the hrauchcs loiii;- in proportion to height

of trunk and pendulous, gracilis pendula aurea—all the growths
of tlie current season golden yellow (.•lianging in autumn to bright grass-

green, and in the succeeding season to the n(jrnial dark green of the species.

var.—intertexta.
More robust in all its parts, with more distant arching branches and

more divergent ramification ; foliage usually paler than in the common
form.

var.—juniperina.
The youngest growths very slender with minute leaves resembling

those of a Savin Juniper ; the axial growths of the branchlet systems
conspicuous by their yellowish tint.

var.—nana.
A diminutive f(jrm of slow growth, dense globose habit and deep green

colour. nana alba has the Avhole of the current season's growth
yellowi^^h wliite, and that of nana glauca bluish green.

var. pendula vera.

The primary branches and their appendages bent downwards towards

the ground. In another form the primary branches are short, rigid and
horizontal, and the secondary l^ranches with their branchlet systems are

strictly pendulous.

var.—Shawii.
A globose shrub with slender branchlets and light glaucous green

foliage. Of larger size and more open habit than the variety compacta,

and Avith foliage of a deeper shade of green.

var. —Wisselii.

A so-called " plumose " variety of dense dwarf habit, with erect

branches on which the branchlets are much crowtled and the branclilet

systems appears tufted like those of C. fhyouJes lepfodada. Leaves free

at the ai)ex and bright grass-green.

var.—Youngi.
Branchlets stout and spreading, the branchlet systems fern-like and

of a rich dark green like those of 0. obtusa filicoides which this

variety simulates both in habit and colour.

Varieties distinguished hy the colour of tlic foliage.

var.—alba spica.

The terminal growths and tips of the branchlets cream-white. Of
more rapid growth and less dense in habit than the common form.

alba spica nana is a dwarf compact sub-variety of this.

var.—albo-variegata (syns. alho-mamlata and alho-idda).

Branchlet systems and foliage deep green profusely spotted and

checkered with white. Of broadly conical or spreading habit. •
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var.—argentea (^vn. ijlawa).

Branches shorter and more slender, sometimes sub-pendulous. Branch-

lets and folia,i;e very glaucous, almost of silvery, whiteness, sometimes

with a steel-hlue r<'flection.

var.—aureo-variegata (syn. aw-ea xpica).

Many of tlic youu>;cst hranchlets bright
.
yellow. t )f conical or

pyramidal haliit.

var.—darleyensis.
The current year's growths bright golden yellow ; the coloured shoots

more numerous than in the variety aureo-vane(/ata, and of a darker

shade than in the ^ariety Jufea. Of l>roadly conical or pyramidal

habit.

var.—lutea.

The whole of the young growths light yellow which subsides to

golden yellow in winter and to the nornuil green of the species in the

succeeding season. Of niediimi growth and sub-fastigiate habit. Silver

Queen is a cream-white^ variation of this.

var.—versicolor.
A parti-coloured form in -which many of the leaves near the base

of the lateral growths are cream-white, and those at the apical end

sulphiu'-yellow on the mider side and light green on the upper side.

var.—Westermanii.
Foliage liglit yellow changing to fulvous green in winter. Of broadly

pyramidal habit with drooping branchlets.

Capresnus Lairsoniana is supposed to ha^'e Ijeen discox'ered by

Jeffrey on the southern flanks of Mount Shasta while collecting for the

Scottish Oregon Association in 1851—1852, Ijut nothing certain was

known of it till seeds were sent l)y William Mvu'ray in 1854 to the

nursery of Messrs. Lawson at Edinljurgli. It has a comparatively

limited range in South Oregon and Xorth California ; it is abundant

on the Oregon coast in the A'icinity of Port Orford associated with

Thuia gigantea, Fieea sitcliends, Abies grandis and Ahietia DovgJasii where

" it forms one of the most prolific and beautiful coniferous forests

of the continent, unsurpassed in the "sariety and luxuriance of its

undergrowth of Ehododendrons, Yacciniums, liaspberries, Buckthorns

and Ferns. It attains its largest size on the western slopes of the

coast-range foot-hills between Port Gregory and the Coquille river_

where it is the principal tree in a nearly continuous forest-belt

about twenty miles in length and twelve in width."*

The aspect of Cupref^us Lawsoniana in its old age in its native forests

is very different from the tall piles of verdant foliage with which it is

clothed in this country; its tall trunk is without branches for two-thirds

* Silva of Xortli America, Vol. X. p. 120.



Gupressus Lawsoniana at Castlewellaii, Co. Down, Ireland.
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of its height when it diminishes rapidly in girth and often becomes

tortuous ; the branches are few, irregularly disposed, sparingly ramified

and furnished with a scanty foliage only at the extremities.*

For British gardens, C'upressus Laicsoniana possesses almost every

quality that renders a coniferous tree A'aluable. As an ornamental tree

it is one of the handsomest. It is perfectly hardy ; the severest winters

that have occurred since its introduction have scarcely affected it. It

thrives in almost every description of soil, wet and cold peat alone being

luifavourable for it. It is remarkably prolific, bearing seed in abundance

even in its young state, Avhich quickly germinates and thus it may be

propagated Avith great rapidity. It is polymorphous, giving rise to

varieties so distinct from the normal form, and so varied in habit and

outline, that several of them are justly ranked among the best of

subjects for the geometrical or formal flower garden, both in summer and
Avinter. It may be used for almost every ])urpose for Avhich Conifers are

planted—as a single specimen for the laAvn or park, in groups of its own
kind, or intermixed Avith other trees or shrubs, for evergreen hedges, or

as a funereal or cemetery tree. It groAvs freely, forming a stout trunk

in a comparatively short period, a circumstance together Avitli the knoAvn

excellence of its timber, highly suggestive of its i;se for forestry purposes

in many places.

The Avood of Cujrressus Lau-soniana is liglit, hard, strong and very

close-grained, abounding in fragrant resin, very durable in contact Avith

the soil, easily Avorked and susceptible of receiving a beautiful polish.

It is much used in indoor joinery, flooring, fence- posts, ship and boat

building, etc.f From an economic standpoint the Port Orford (Lawson's)

Cypress is one of the most important timber trees of North America.

The species Avas named in compliment to the late Mr. Charles LaAvson

of Edinburgh.

, Charles Laavson (1794—1873) was the son of Peter Lawson, the founder of the seed

and nursery firm of Peter Lawson and Son that became well known not only in

Scotland but throughout the world. In 1821 he succeeded his father in the sole

management of the business, and the energy and intelligence Avhich he lnought to bear

on its affairs soon placed the firm in a prominent })Osition. In 1833 he introduced

the Italian Rye-grass, two years later the Austrian Pine, and in 1854 the Cypress

that bears his name. Agriculturists are indebted to him for the " Agi'ostogi-aphia or

Book of Grasses" which passed through many editions, and for the "Agriculturist's

Manual," also a work of great usefulness. He originated the "Pinetum Britannicum,"

an elaborate and costly folio de\-oted to the description and illustration of the hardy

coniferous trees culti\'ated in Great Britain which after many interruptions and under
different editors was brought to an end in 1884. He withdrew from actix'e par-

ticipation in the biisiness of his firm in 1850 and afterwards took a leading share in

the public aff'airs of his nati\'e city, Edinburgh, of whicli he became Lord Provost in

1862. His latter j^ears were clouded with misfortune owing to the ill success that

attended the management of his firm after his withdrawal and which in 1873 was
handed over to a limited liability company.— The Garden, XL (1877).

Cupressus lusitanica.

A medium-sized tree 40 — 50 feet high, in places considerably

more, of variable habit, sometimes sub-pyramidal in outline, sometimes

Avith a dense broadly conical or lunbrella-like cj'OAvn, and many inter-

mediate forms. Primary branches irregularly disposed, close-set or

distant, spreading, sub-pendulous or ascending, covered Avith reddish

broAvn bark and much ramified at the distal end. Branchlets Avith

* i\[ayr, AValdungen von Nordamerika, 317. t Silva of K'orth America, loc. cit.
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tetrastichous ramification, tlie herbaceous (youngest) shoots morii or less

crowded, pinna tely divided, recurved or arching, four-angled, bright or

glaucous green, in particular trees the glaucescence greatly heightened.
Leaves dimorphic ; on the axial growths broadly ovate or ovate-oblong,

acuminate, appressed, free at the acute tip ; on the lateral shoots

scale-like, deltoid-ovate, sub-acute, convex and glandular at the back,

iml)ricated or concrescent. Staminate flowers very numerous, club-

sliaped, four-angled, light sulphur - yellow and composed of six—eight

Fig. GO. Cnprcssns lusiiuMcn.

anther-scales in decussate pairs. Strobiles shortly pedunculate, solitary or

in twos and threes at or near the base of two-years-old lateral branchlets,

globose or ovoid-globose, 0*5—0'75 inch in diameter ; scales six—eight,

sub-cjuadrate, prominently umbonate, very glaucous before maturity.*

Cupressus lusitanica. Miller. Diet. ed. VIII. (1768). Lambert, Genus Piims,
ed. II. Vol. I. t. 65. Loudon, Arb. et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2477, with figs. Forbes, Pinet.

Woburn, 187, t. 62. Caniere, Traite Conif. cd. II. 153. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 89.

Masters in Joinn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 206 ; and Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 331.

C. glauca, Lamarck, Encvel. II. 243 (1786 — 1790). Endlicher, Synojis.

Conif. 58. Parlatore, D. C.^Prodr. XVI. 470. Brandis, Forest Fl. N.W. Ind.

534. Hooker fil, Brit. Ind. V. 645. Masters in Gard. Chron. X. ser. 3 (1891),

p. 761, with fig.

Eng. Cedar of Goa. Fr. Cedre de Goa.

* Communicated by the late M. Cliarles Naudin from the Villa Thuret Botanic garden,
Antibes, and by Mr. F. W. Moore, Keeper of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, Dublin.
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There is probably no existing coniferous tree whose origin is

involved in so much uncertainty and whose claim to specific rank

rests on such debatable ground as that described al)ove.*

The earliest mention of Cupressus lusitanica occurs in a Portuguese

poem entitled " Solidades de Busaco " by Ferreiro de Lacada, and

published in 1634, at which date the tree must have been well

established in Portugal, and since that epoch it has been cultivated

not only in Portugal but also in the south of Europe generally, and
where cviltivated frequently spreading spontaneously, but nowhere is it

believed to be indigenous. In the earliest systematic account of the

flora of Portugal by Brotero published in 1804, it is stated that

this Conifer using Lamarck's name ( Ctipressua glanca) was in cultivation

at Busaco near Coimbraf and other places, and that it had been

formerly introduced from Goa in India whence it obtained the vernacular

name of " Cedar of Goa," a name still in use but which is altogetber

misleading, for the tree is not a Cedar at all, nor has it any direct

connection with Goa, it having l)een ascertained by the Indian botanists

that no Cypress grows wild anywhere near that place. The belief in

its Indian origin, therefore, rests on no secure foundation, although it

has been jDlanted in many Indian gardens, both native and Europeau,

just as it is planted in gardens in Australia and other sub-tropical

countries. Inferences drawn from a comparison of structural and
morphological characters of C. lusitanica with those of its nearest

affinities, C. toruJosa, C. sempervii'ens and C. Bentliami, are equally

inconclusive, and the origin of the species, if species it is, still remains

xnidetermined.

Ample evidence is afforded by herbarium specimens and by literary

records that Cupressus hmtanica was culti^'ated in Great Britain in the

seventeenth century, by Bisho}) Conqjton at Fulliam, by the Duchess

of Beaufort at Badminton, and by otbers, but it is not known from what
source they obtained their plants. In the following century it was

definitely named C. lusitanica, in reference to its supposed Portuguese

origin, by jNIiller in the eighth edition of his Dictionary published

in 1768, and although rare in England at the time, mention is made

by him of large trees that had been killed in severe winters, notably

those in the Bishop's garden at Fulham Palace, and one m the garden

of the Duke of Kichmond at Goodwood in Sussex, which had been

growing there many years uninjured. From its first introduction this

Cypress hass been proved time after time to be too tender for the British

climate generally, but there are still living some good specimens in the

south and west of England and in Ireland, which attest its great

beauty as an ornamental tree ; especial mention may be made of one

over 35 feet in height in perfect health and vigour, growing in the

grounds of Mr. Thomas Acton at Kilmacurragh in the county of Wicklow,

where it is associated with some of the rarest and most beautiful

Conifers to be seen in Great Britain.

* The circumstances of its history here related are almost wholly derived from an

interesting paper on " The Cedar ofGoa,"byDr. Maxwell Masters in the "Journal of the

Eoyal Horticultural Society," Vol. XVII.

t The finest specimens of Cupressus lusitanica are still to be seen at Busaco where there

are upwards of 5,700 trees, among which more than 500 range from 50 to 250 years old,

including one of colossal growth which is nearly 100 feet high, and its trunk has a girth of

12 feet at three feet from the ground.
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Cupressus Macnabiana.
A iiiediuiii-sizcd tree raivly (xc<'P<ling 30 feet liigli, with a >^liort trunk

12— 15 indies in diameter; often a sliruli witli numerous stems 6—12

feet liigh forming a broad, open, irregular head. Bark cinnamon-brown
broken into broad ridges. Brancldets slender Avith orange-red bark

whicli soon changes to dark br(iwn. Leaves dimorphic ; on the axial

shoots more or less elongated, concrescent but free at the acute tip;

on the short lateral growths minute, scale-like, ovate-subulate, acute,

light bluish green. Staminate flowers with six—eight very minute

Fig. 61. Cupressus MaowMaw.
(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

stamens. Strobiles on short peduncles, sul)-globose, O'To — 1 inch in

diameter, composed of six—eight rugose, pale brown scales mostly of

oblong shape, each with a prominent conical umbo and bearing numerous
seeds furnished with narrow Avings.

Cupressus ]\Iacnabiana, Murray in Edinb. New Phil. Jouni. I. 293, t. 11 (1855).
Lindley in Gard. Chron. 1855, p. 4-20. Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 165.
Pailatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 47.3. Gordon, Pinct. ed. II. 90. Brewer and
Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 114. Masters in Gard. Chron. IX. ser. 3 (1891), p. 403.
with tig. (Nabiana) ; -Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 206 ; and Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXXI. 347, witli fig. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 100. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X.
109, t. 528.
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Cic]j7'cssus Macnahiana was discovered Ijy William ^Murray in 1854

while collecting seeds for Messrs. Lawson of Edinl^urgh in California,

at the southern base of Mount Sliasta, it is said, l)ut this locality

is doul)ted as it has not since Ijeen found there : it has recently

been reported from the Shasta region, if the identification is

correct, growing in groups near the highest limit of arborescent

vegetation, at 15,000 feet elevation.* Its known hal>itat is, however,

very restricted, being confined to a few dry slopes on the mountains

south and west of Lake Clear.

On the eastern slopes of Red jNIountain is a stretch of Ciipressus

Macnahia7ia aboiit half a mile s(|uare, scarcely mixed with any other

tree. The trees are only from ll' to 20 feet high, but all have the

appearance of great age. They are gnarled, twisted, covered with moss

and with limbs broken, looking like an old forest of Cedar of Lebanon

on a small scale ; a lire has swept through one side, and the old

stumps standing black and naked, aid the deception. On the western

slope the as})ect is not less curious ; here the Cypress forms a dense

thicket 6 to 8 feet high on the exposed hills, and L5 feet high in

the gullies. Where the fires have occurred, seedlings are coming up,

but not in great profusion ; the little seedlings having the soil to

themselves are of a fresh green, are quite shapely, and many of them
grow into handsome trees. A few seeds carried down the stream to

the gravelly flats in the valley have formed a grove of specimens of

perfect pyramidal shape, as handsome as any in a park.t

In Great Britain this Cypress has been much neglected, douljtless

from the same cause that has affected the cultivation of Ctipressus

Goveniana ; it grows but slowly, and is not often so shapely as it

is said to be in its native home ; it is, however, quite hardy and

readily distinguishable from every other species. It commemorates

the horticultural and l)otanical labours of the late Mr. James

McISTali, for many years Curator of the Eoyal Botanic Gardens at

Edinburgh.

James McNab (1810—1878), one of the best practical gardeners of his time, was born
at Richmond in* Surrey, but his parents removed to Edinburgh within a tew weeks
after liis birth. During the twelve years prior to 18-34 he served as an apprentice

and foreman in the Royal Botanic Gardens at Edinburgh, devoting much of his spare

time to the study of Botany and to drawing plants ; many of his drawings were
reproduced in Sweet's "British Flower Garden," and other publications. In the year
mentioned he travelled in Canada and the United States, and in 1835 he was appointed
Curator of the Caledonian Horticultural Society's experimental garden at Inverleith, a
situation whicli he held till 1849, in which year he succeeded his father as Curator of
tlie Royal Botanic Gardens at Edinlturgh. During his long tenure of the Curatorship
many important additions were made to the gaidens, including a space for Coniferte,

a Rock Garden, an Arl)oretum, etc., all of which were laid out by him. Besides his

extensive practice in gardening, he was a frequent contrilmtor to horticultural literature.

He was one of the founders of the Edinburgh Botanical Society, of which he was
President in 1872 ; he also took an active part in the affairs of "^the Scottish Oregon
Association, through whose agency thousands of tine coniferous trees now tlourishing in

various parts of Scotland were introduced.

* C. H. Shinn in Garden and Forest, II. (1889), p. 598.

t Carl Purdy in Garden and Forest, IX. (1896), p. 233.
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Fig. 62. Strobile of Cupressus
vuwrow.rpa.

Cupressus macrocarpa.

A tree 50 — 70 feet high Avith a trunk 3— 4 feet in diameter

covered with thickish bark fissured into broad ridges, the branches

stout and spreading, in old age becoming tabuliform like those

of a Cedar of Lel^anon. In Great Britain a rapidly growing tree,

varj'ing in habit from broadly pyramidal with long spreading branches

to strictly fastigiate with erect branches, forms intermediate between

tlie.se extremes being far more frequent than

either. Trunk mostly simple in the fastigiate

forms, often more or less divided in the

spreading and intermediate forms. Bark thin,

reddish brown, peeling ofl" in longitudinal

shreds. Branches numerous, tliickly set and

much ramified, the branchlets slender Avith

nrange-brown bark and tetrastichous (four-

ranked) ramification, the herbaceous shoots

similarly ramified. Leaves bright grass-green,

dimorphic ; on the axial growths oblong,

acute, concrescent except at the acute tip ; on

the lateral growths smaller, deltoid - acicular

and imbricated. Staminate flowers about

one-eighth of an inch long, four-angled,

consisting of eight stamens in decussate pairs

each with an ovate connective bearing four—five

anther cells. Strobiles sub-globose, 1— 1"5 inch in diameter, in clusters

of five—nine or more on short stout peduncles and compo.sed of eight

—

ten decussate pairs of rhomboidal, striated scales thickened at the centre

into an obtuse umbo, of wlrich the upper and lowermost pairs are

sterile, the fertile scales bearing from twelve to twenty seeds each.

Ciii)ressus macrocarpa, Hartweg m Jouni. Hort. Soc. Loud. II. 187 (1847).

Gordon, Idem, IV. 296, with %. (1849) ; and Pmet. ed. II. 91. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 473. Brewer and Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 113. Lawson, Pinet.

Brit. II. 195, tt. 32, 33. Hooker fil in Gard. Chron. XXIII. (1885), p. 176,

with iig. Sargent in Garden and Forest, VII. (1894), p. 241, witli tig. ; and Silva

N. Amtr. X. 103, t. 525. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 103. Goldring in The Garden,
L. (1896), p. 140, with fig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIA^ 206 ; and
Journ. Linn. Soc' XXXI. 342.

C. Lambertiana, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 124 (1855); and ed. II. 166(1867).
C. Hartwegii, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 168.

Eng. and Anier, Monterey Cypress, Lamljert's Cypress. Fr. Cypres a grands
fruits. Germ. Grossfriichtige Lebeusbaum Itah Cipresso a grosso frutto.

var.—Crippsii.

A so-called " plumose " form, the leaves instead of being appressed

are more or less spreading ; the branchlets shorter, more rigid, with the

tips of all the youngest growths light yellow.

var.—lutea.

Also a " pluniuse " form with the wIidIc cif the current season's

growths light yellow which changes to the normal green of the species

in the second year.

The habitat of Cupressus macrucarpa is extremely restricted ; it is

known to grow spontaneously only on a small ai'ea south of
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Monterey in California. The trees occur in small groups or solitary

in a narrow belt about two miles long and scarcely more than

two hundred yards wide, extending along tlie coast from Cypress

Point southwards to Carmel Bay, mingling gradually with Pinus

nuliata inland.

This very restricted haljitat is ascribed to tlie gradual drying of the

Californian chiiiate and to the direct action of forest fires which are

JA^^"""''

Fig. 63. Old Cypresses fCuprcssus macrocarpaj near Monterey, South California.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

ahnost of annual occurrence towards the end of tlie hot dry summers

of South California. One bad forest fire Avould sweep away every

existing Cypress tree in the grove. Few seedlings are to be seen
;

animals are allowed to browse at Avill in the grove and destroy all

seedlings as they spring up, and by impoverishing the soil hasten the

decay of the okfer trees.* Here is portrayed a condition of things that

clearly forebode the extinction of the tree in its native habitat, but

such a catastrophe would be but an e])isode in its history, and would

* Giuden and Forest, YII. (1894), p. 241.
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liy no lurans icsult in tln' fate wliidi lluvatciis its near iicij^liluiiir,

Ahieii hracfeata. Cuprexxua lawrocarpa has been planted in thousands
throu^diout the I'aeitic States, in the warmer parts of Europe and even
in Australia, and prodttces seeds freely, so tliat its disappearance from
the rocky shore of ^Monterey would in no way affect its per})etuation

in other localities.

According to Gordon the introduction of this beautiful Cypress

into British gardens took place in this wise :

—

"In 1831 Mr. Lambert gave the Horticultural Society of London a

few seeds of a Cypress without any name or indication of origin, and
from these seetLs plants Avere raised which in due course were seen to be
distinct from any previously known species. The name Cup)-essus

Lamhertiana Avas applied to them in compHment to Mr. Lambert but not

])ublished. Xotliing was ascertained concerning its native country till

two or three years afterwards Avhen plants of the same kind were
observed in Mr. Loav's nursery at Clapton Avhich had been raised from
seeds received from Dr. Fischer, Director of the Imperial Botanic Garden
at St. Petersburg, as a ncAv species of Cupressus from Calif(irnia. The
tree Avas re-discovered by HartAveg in 1846 near Monterey and named by
liim Cupressus macrocarpa in reference to its large fruits."*

Large trees of Cupressus macrocarjKt ranging from 50 to over 80 feet

high are scattered OA^er tlie country from Perthshire to ConiAvall and also

throughout Irelanil. And even in Orkney it is reported to be one of the

most valuable Conifers that have been tried in the island, standing the

strong Avinds Avithout any signs of injury.! Although generally speaking

it is hardy in the climate of Great Britain, the fact that many fine

specimens have been killed or greatly injured in exceptionally severe

Avinters as that of 1860 —1861, should not be OA^erlooked, and therefore it

is inadA'isable to plant it in situations too exposed. It is one of the best

of Conifers for parks and gardens near tlie sea except along the east

coast ; under the influence of the sea air it groAvs rapidly into dense

pyi'amidal or colunniar piles of the brightest green. Very different from
these is the aspect of Cupresstcs macrocarpa in its native home, Avliere, on the

rocky granite shore of South California, it is constantly exposed to the

strong Avesterly Avinds Avhich sweep Avith full force over the Pacific Ocean.
These Avinds prevent the development of branches except in a horizontal

direction, so that under their influence all old trees assume a form such
as that slioAvn in the accompanying figure Avhich represents a sketch of a

group of trees made by Sir Joseph Hooker in September 1877. Many
visitors to Soutli California Avho have seen the Cypresses near Monterey
liave been struck by their close resemblance to old Cedars of Lebanon
in Europe.

Cupressus nootkatensis.

A large tree Avith an erect trunk often attaining a lieight oi

80—120 feet Avith a diameter of 3—4 feet ; at its northern limit and
higliest vertical elevation reduced to a small shrub or Ioav contorted tree.

Bark greyish broAvn, irregularly fissured into loos(> tliin plates Avhich on
being peeled ofi expose a bright cinnamon-red inner cortex. l^rimary

* .Tonnial of the Horticuhural Society of London, loc. cit. supra.

+ Dunn's Census in the Report of the Conifer Conference at Chiswick, p. .^26.
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branches spreading, often ascending at the tips and covered with smooth
brown bark. Branehlets stoutish, distichous and alternate, their rami-

fication similar and three or four times repeated. Leaves in decussate

pairs; on vigorous branehlets, ovate, acute, free at the apex, 0"25—0'5 inch

long ; on the yoimger lateral branehlets broadly subulate, imbricated or

concrescent, one-eighth of an inch long, light glaucous green ; where
shaded, dark lustrous green. Staminate flowers small, oblong, composed
of four—five pairs of pale sulphur-yellow stamens. Strobiles sub-globose,

about 0"5 inch in diameter, consistijig of six—eight scales each with a

pointed umbo and liearing two—four seeds.

Cupressus nootkatensis, Don in Lambert's Genus Pinus, II. 18 (1824). Hooker,
Fl. Anier. Bor. II. 165 (nutkaensis). Hoopes, Evergreens, 345. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 94. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II. 199, t. 34. Masters in Jouni. R.
Hort. Soc. XIV. 206 ; and Jouni. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 352. Sargent, Silva N.
Anier. X. 115, t. 530.

Chanipecyparis nutkaensis, Spach, Hist. Veg. Plian. XI. 333 (1842). Endlicher,
Synops. Conif. 62 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II, 127. Parlatore, D. C.
Prodr. XVI. 465. Spne in Gard. Chron. XL (1879) p. 560. Beissner, Nadel-
holzk. 79, with iigs.

Thujopsis borealis, Fischer, ex Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I, 113.
Eng. ISTootka Sound Cypress. Anier. Yellow Cypress, Sitka Cypress. Fr.

Cypres de Nutka. Germ. Nutka-Lebensbauni. Ital. Cipressa di Nootka.

Although as long and almost as assiduously cultivated in this country

as the closely allied species Cupressus Lawsoniaiia, C. nootkatensis has

shown but little tendency to sport into abnormal forms ; it has for

the most part preserved under cultivation a constancy in form and
colour as remarkable, relatively speaking, as the ever varying divergencies

occurring in G. Laicsoniana. The following are the most noteworthy
varieties occasionally met with in British gardens.

Varieties distinguished hj habit.

var.—compacta.
Of dwarf dense growth, the short trunk much diA'ided and much

branched, the Ijranchlet systems smaller and less flaccid than in the

type.

var.—gracilis.
A small tree or shrub, usually the latter, much l)ranched and of

globose outline ; the liranchlets and ternnnal growths more slender than

in the type.

var.—pendula vera.

In this form the primary branches are more distant, and with their

appendages all more or less depressed, more slender and more elongated,

and occasionally quite pendulous.

Varieties distinguished hij colour.

var.—argenteo-variegata

.

In this variety many of the youngest branchlet systems or parts of

them are cream-white, ati'ording a strong contrast to the dark green of

the other parts.
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var.—aureo-variegata.
Similar to the preceding except tliat the youngest hranchlet .systems

or parts of them are bright golden yellow instead of cream-white.

var.—lutea.
In this variety the whole of the current year's growth is at fir.st

light yellow which changes gradually towards the end of the summer
to bright gras.s-green.

Cuprcssus nootkatensis was originally discoN'eied by Aichiljald

]\Ienzie.s in 1793, from whose herbarium specimens gathered on the

shore of Nootka Sound it was first descrilted by David Don in

Lambert's " Genus Pinus." It was introduced into European gardens

through the Imperial Botanic Garden at St. Petersl)urg aljout the

year 1850, and Ijecame distriljuted under the unpublished name
of TJiujopsls boreal is. It is essentially a northern tree, inliabiting a

maritime region of considerable extent in north-west America. From
Sitka it spreads southwards through the islands and along the coast

range of Alaska and British Columbia from sea-level up to

2,000—3,000 feet elevation. It is abundant in Queen Charlotte's

Island, on the Olympian mountains in Washington and on the slopes

of Mount Eaines, but becomes quite rare as it approaches its southern

limit in Oregon. It is one of the most valuable timber trees in

the region over which it is spread, Ijeing unsurpassed by any other

North American tree for the manufacture of Iiousehold furniture and

indoor carpentry. " The wood is light and hard, close-grained,

exceedingly durable in contact with the soil, easily worked and

susceptible of receiving a beautiful polish."*

As a tree for British lawns and pleasure grounds Cupressus nootkatensU

is one of the most appreciated, being perfectly hardy and thriving in

any ordinary soil not too dry. Jfone of the forms into which it has

sported under cultivation surpasses in eltectiveness the originally introduced

type, which is so well marked by its broadly' conical outline and dee})

green foliage f that it may be distinguished without ditiiculty from
G. Laii'soniana, fur whicli it is occasionally mistaken. The two species

are also further distinguished thus :

—

G. 7iootkafe?ms rarely, if ever,

grows into the dense columnar or tower-like shape so common to

G. Laicsoniana ; the fr(jndose, leafy branchlets of the former are

shorter, stouter and frecpiently more pendulous ; the staminate flowers

are sulpluu"-yell(iw, not crimson as in G. Laicsoniana, and the strobiles

are larger, usually with one more pair of scales that have a sharper

uud)o.

* Silva of North America, Vol.'X. [i. 116.

t Strikingly beautiful are tlie tine specimens of this form standing on each side of

the drive leading to Streathani Hall, Exeter, the residence of Mr. R. Bowemian West. The
trees, 2.5 to 30 feet in height, are twenty-four in number, of which twelve have their

branchlets more pendulous than tlie others. Manj- more equally good are standing in

different paits of tlie grounds.
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Cupressus obtusa.

A tall tree, attaining a height of 70—100 or more feet, with a straight

trnnk 2*5—3 feet in diameter near the ground, denuded of hranches

for one-half or more of the height, often Avith a rounded top and
sub-pendulous branches, the trunk covered with reddish bark. In Great
Britain the oldest trees have a broadly pyramidal outline ; the bark

of the trunk thin, peeling off in longitudinal flakes exposing a cinnamon-
brown inner cortex. Primary branches close-set, s})reading, often more
or less ciu'ved, the lowermost depressed at the outer extremity. Ramifi-

cation of l^ranchlets distichous and repeated three times in a tri-pinnate

manner ; bark reddish brown, slightly verrucose, that of the younger

Fig. 04. Cupressus obtusa.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.

J

shoots orange-brown. Leaves persistent on the axial growths four

—

five years, ovate-oblong, sub-acute, concrescent, in decussate pairs, the smaller

dorsiventral pair flat, the larger lateral pairs keeled and often glandular;

both pairs greatly elongated on fast -growing shoots and free at the

acute tip, dark lustrous green. Staminate flowers oval or sub-cylindric,

pale yellow. Strobiles solitary on the ends of short lateral branchlets,

globose, about 0-5 inch in diameter and composed of eight, rarely ten

sub-ligneous brown scales each witli a short umbi) and l)earing two

—

six seeds.
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CujM-essus oI)tusa, Koeli. Deiidrologie, II. 1»58 (1873). Masters in .louni. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 207 ; and .Fom-n. Liiiii. Soc. XXXI. 35.5.

Chaiiiiecyparis obtusa, EiidliohiT, Syuops. Conif. 63 (1847). Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 46t>. CainL-n', Traite Goiiif. ed. II. 129. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 92,

with hg.

Retinispoia olitusa, Siehold ct Zuccaiiui, Fl. Jii[>. II. 38, t. 121 (1842).

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 367 (Retinosjiora).* Synie in Gard. Chvon. V. (1876),

p. 235, with tigs. Kent in \'eitch's Manual, ed. I. 245, with tig.

Tluiya ol)tusa, Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 491, with tig.

Eng. Jai)anese Cypress. Fr. Cypres japonnais. Germ. Sonuencypresse. Ital.

Cipresso giaponese. Jap. Hi-no-ki.

Aniongt tlie many varieties aiul sul)-varictie.s of Cuj^resauK ohtu>>a which
have originated luider cultivation either in .ra})an or in European
gardens! the following retain their distinctive character more or less

permanently. They are all better

known in British gardens as Retinos-

poras and in continental gardens as

Chamaecyparis forms.

var.— aurea.
Of smaller dimensions and more

slender hahit than the species

;

branchlets and foliage of a deep

golden yellow wliich is usually highly

developed during the growing season

and which changes to dark green in

the second year.

var.—compacta.
A roljust, dwarf form in which

the stem is much divided at the

base, the branches short, numerous
and crowded, and the branchlet

systems somewhat snudler in all their

parts.

var. filicoides.

Of dwarfer and denser habit than

the common form

thickly furnished

Fig. 65. CupressHS obtusa, var. filicoides.

The branches are

with short fern-

like opposite branchlet systems of

nearly equal size. The leaves

are closely imbricated in four rows,

thick in texture and of a rich deep green coloiu'. fllicoides aurea
(syn. tetrcujona)— of slower growth and dwarfer haliit than 0icoide.^,

and with all its branchlet systems rich golden yellow.

C. obtusa tilieoides, sapra. Retinispora tilicoides, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 364.

Synie in Gard. Chron. V. (1876), j). 235, with tig. Thuya obtusa tilieoides.

Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 494.

To tliis form probably l)elongs Cluuiuccyparis breviramen. Maximowicz in Bull.

Acad. St. Petersl). X. 489 (1866).J

* Retinospora errore auctorum fere omnium nisi Endlicher.

t Beissner enumerates and describes upwards of twenty, Nadelholzkundc, pp. 93— 97.

X Seen by him cultivated in gardens around Tokio and on the nortii coast of tlie island

of Kiusiu mixed with the normal Cupvessiis obtusa.
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var.—Keteleerii.
As seen in British gardens—of denser lialiit and more regular outline

than the typical form ; the branchlets and foliage of a deeper green

with many of the terminal growtlis light yellow.

var.—lycopodioides.
A low tree of conical, but sometimes of irregular outline, with

thicker branches and branchlets, the latter numerous and irregularly

arranged on all sides of the axial growth, more closely set at the

extremities Avhere they are frequently more (jr less fasciated ; leaves

crowded, thickened, closely adpressed and of a deep green colour.

C. obtusa lycoijodioides, supra. Retinispora lycopodioides, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II.

364. Chamfficyparis obtusa lycopodioides, Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 132.

var.—Mariesii.

Ditfers from the typical form in having all the terminal growths of

the current year light yellow or cream-white.

var.—pendula.
A pendulous variety Avith long stoutish spreading branches and

slender, elongated pensile branchlets which originated from Japanese

seed sown in the garden of Prince Lobkowitz at Eisenberg in Bohemia.*

C. olitusa pendula, siqrra. Chamtecyparis ol^tusa pendula, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 96.

var.—pygmsea (syn. vanaj.

A singular little bush rarely exceeding a foot high ; it spreads horizon-

tally on all sides forming a dense tuft of green sprays as ornamental

as it is curious.

Cv/pressus obtusa is one of the few instances occurring in the

Coniferie whose native country is unquestioned l^ut whose existence

in the wild state is either altogether unknown or involved in much

uncertainty. It is undonl)tedly endemic in Japan, but the presence

of a dense population with its constantly recurring need of timber

for constructive purposes, for which that of C. oUusa is one of the

very best the country produces, has long since brought about the

destruction of every accessible wild tree. Two potent causes have,

however, contributed to preserve the species from extinction :—Tlie

tree is held sacred by the followers of the Shinto faith whose

temples are Ijuilt exclusively of its timber, but at the same time it

is always planted in numbers around them and these trees are

carefully guarded from injury :—its timber is the best in the country

for the interior of the more expensively furnished houses, being

strong, fragrant, line in grain and susceptible of a high polish. f It

* Probably not identical with the Cupressus ohtusa pcndtiJa of Maxiniowicz seen b}- him in

Japanese gardens around Tokio, l)ut not known to be in cultivation in Europe.

+ Sargent, Forest Flora of Jajjan, p. 73. The palaces of the :Mikado at Kioto are

built of the wood of Ciiprcssus obtusa.
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is also the best to lacquer, a process carried to great perfection in

Japan, and to secure a supply of its valuable wood, G. obticsa has

been for ages past and is still being extensively planted on the lower

slopes of the mountains in the interior of Hondo up to 3,000 feet

elevation. It has also been cultivated by the Japanese for the

decoration of their gardens from time immemorial, and many distinct

varieties of it have been obtained l)y them ; amongst these are the forms

described above under tlie names of aureu, filicoidcs, lycopodioidcs and

pygmaxi, all of whicli were introduced along with the species in 1861.

They clip, contort and dwarf plants of this species and G. insifcra

into many grotesque and monstrous shapes ; the illustration represents

a plant of great but unknown age so treated.

Fig. Oti. A Japanese specimen of a dwarfed plant of Cupressiis obtusa

or C'. 'pisifcra.

Cupressus ohfusa has its homologue in C. Lairgoniana of western

America, but unlike that species Avhen transplanted to British gardens

it will not grow everywhere. It forms handsome specimens in good

retentive soils Avith a porous substratum such as are found in the

sandy loams of Gloucestershire and Devon.'^hire, in tlie Kentish rag

around Maidstone, on the Wealden clay generally, and in the light

loams of Dumbarton, Midlothian, County Down and other parts of

Scotland and Ireland ; in chalk soils and soils with a limestone

substratum it usually fails entirely.
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Cupressus pisifera.

A smaller and more slender tree than Cupre>^suf< o/tfusa with which

it is everywhere associated in Japan, and generally with a more open

crown and the trnnk covered with darker hark which (in England)

peels oif in longitudinal flakes exposing a cinnamon-brown inner cortex.

Primary branches slender, spreading or more or less depressed and

sparingly ramifled except at the distal end ; secondary branches and

branchlets ramified as in C. ohtusa. Leaves persisting green (ex Siebold)

five years, in England becoming eflete in the third, rarely in the

Fig. 67. Cupressus pisifera.

(From the Ganhners' ChronidcJ

fourth year, ovate-oblong, acute, elongated cm the axial growths,

imbricated or concrescent, free at the apex, dark green, but during the

"rowing season with a decided yellow-brown tint where fully exposed

to the sun, marked with white marginal lines on the under side of

the branchlets. vStaminate flowers cylindric, obtuse with eight—ten

stamens in decussate pairs. Strobiles sub-globose, not larger than an

ordinal y gauhai pea,* composed of ten—twelve scales obscurely five or

* Whence the s[ieeitie name pisifera (pea-bearing).
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six-angled in ontlinc, slightly (lc|nvssi'(l and with a iiiiuud' ninlio in

the centre of the exposed surface.

CujU'essiis pisifeia, Koch, Dendrologie, II. 170 (1873). Masters in .lourn.

K. Hort. iSoc. XIV. '207 ; and Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 35').

Chanuvcviiaris iiisifera, Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 64 (1847). Carrierc. Traite Conif.
ed. II. 132. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 46.5. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 83, with figs.

Thuya pisit'era, Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIIL 489 (1881).
Retinisponi pisit'era, Siehold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 39, t. 122 (1842).

Gordon, Pinot. ed. II. 369 (Retinospora). Syme in Gard. Chron. V. (1876),

p. 23.5, with tig.

Eng. Pea-fruited Ketinispora or Japanese Cypress. Fr. Cypres ;i fruit de pois.

Germ. Erlisenfriichtigc Cypresse. Jap. Sa-wa-ra.

Fiji. 08. t'upressiis pisifira, var. liliji'iv.

A large number of deviation.s from the normal form have appeared

both in Japanese arid European gardeuf^, of which only those that are

constant in their most obvious varietal character are here de.^cribed.

var.— aurea.
This has the whole of the growths of the current season rich

golden yellow which changes to the normal green of the species in the

following year. It is (piite distinct from the variety phuitosa aurea

described below. sulphurea is similar, but of a much paler yellow.
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var.—filifera.

A low tree or sub-prostrate shrub in which both the primary branches

and the axial growths of the branchlet systems are greatly elongated

at the expense of the lateral shoots which are distant, sliort and

sparsely ramified. Leaves more distant, more acute and less appressed

than in the type, and fulvous green in colour. filifera aurea has

all the terminal growths light golden yellow; filifera gracilis is a

dwarfer form with more slender terminal shoots.

C. pisifera filifera, Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 207. Chameecyparis

pisifera filifera, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 90, with fig. Retiiiispora filifera, Gordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 364. Synie in Gard. Ciiron. V. (1876), p. 235. Chanifecyparis

pendiila, Maximowicz in Bull. Acad. Sc. Petersb. X. 489.

Fig. 09. Cupressus pisifera, var. sqimrrosa.

var.—plumosa.
A smaller tree of denser lialjit and more strictly conical outline,

with numerous short ascending branches thickly furnished with lateral

shoots ; branchlet systems decurved at the distal end. Leaves awl-

shaped, more or less spreading, dark green. plumoSa albo-picta
has the tips of the branchlets cream-white, iniparthig to the plant a

speckled and spotted appearance. plumosa argentea has nearly

the whole of the young growths creaiu-whitc wliich lu'comes green in
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thr tullnwiug scasdii. plumosa aurea has its tcnainal slioots with
tlicir fnliage light golden yellow which gradually subsides to deep
green as the season advaiu-es, and is succeeded in the folhjwing year
l)y a renewal of the yellow growth.

C. ]iisifera iiluiiiosa, Masters in .Tourn. K. Hort. Soe. XIV. 207 : and
.Tourn. Linn. Soc. XXXI. :3.")8. CliamaK-yparis pisifera plumosa, Beissiier, Kadd-
holzk. 87. Retinispora plumosa, Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 370. Syiiu- in fiard.

Chron. V. (1876), y. 23.-., witli tig.

var.- squarrosa.
A low tree, soiuetinies taking the form of a large bush of irregular

<;)utline. Trunk usually divided and forked near the base, the branches

much ramified ; branchlets spreailing and furnished with short flattened

acicular leaves in decussate pairs and of almost silvery whiteness.

C. pisifera squarrosa, Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIY. 207 ; and .lourn.

Linn. Soc. XXXI. 358. Clianipecyparis pisifera squarrosa, Beissner, Xadelholzk.
8^), with lig. Retinispora squarrosa, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jaj). II. 40, t. 123.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 137. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 371.

Fi'S. TO. Clippfil tree.s of rnprcsKiis ohtiisa or '". jusifern near Tokio, .Japjin.

The notes relating to the habitat of Ciqnrssi/s dhfuso and the uses

to whicli it is applied in Japan are equally applicable to C. pisiferx*

except that the latter is not lield sacred by the Japanese in so high a

degree as the former and that its timber is not so valuable. Although

almost always found growing together and in old age scarcely

distinguishable from each other, they have long lieen recognised as distinct

species by the Japanese wlio designate each l)y different vernacular

names, calling C. ohti/sa Hi-no-ki and C. insifcra Sa-wa-ra. C. insifcra

and all its varieties of Ja])anese origin that are in cidtivation in this

country were introduced l)y the late Mr. John CJould Veitch in 18(51.

* The haliitat_ of Cii/tirssiis plufrnt is ]irohably not coutined to Jai)an ; it was gatliered

liy Dr. Anderson in the Chinese pi'oviufc of ^'^n-llall in 1870— 1S71. hut wlietlier wihl or

'Cultivated is not stated.
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Comparing Cu2)res><us pisifera with C. obtusa.— In Jai)an the latter is the

larger tree, in Great Britain this proportion is thus far reversed,

G. pisifera being the taller and freer grower. Both in habit and aspect

the two species may be readily distinguished from each other : C. ohtum
has a more regular outline ; it is denser in aspect and deeper in colour

:

in G. pisifera the branches lioth primary and secondary are usually longer

and more slender, and what is of more value in a botanical sense,

the cones are much smaller with differently shaped scales, and the

scale-like leaves are more acute, more distinctly free at their apical

end and are marked with white lines on the under side of the

branchlets.

The varieties of Gupressus pisifera are among the most ornamental of

ti'ees and shrubs, and are es})ecially suitable for small gardens ; they

thrive in a greater variety of soils and situations than the varieties of

G. ohtusa and will often grow where the latter fail. Plumosa and its

coloured sub-varieties are transitional or intermediate forms between the

primordial and adult states ; they take the highest rank as horticultural

plants among the so-called "plumose" forms; they are not only in

general use in several departments of out-of-door gardening but they art^

also much cultivated in pots for windows in London and other large

toAvns. The variety squarrosa, a remarkably distinct one, was first seen

in cultivation around Tokio by Siebold and afterwards by Maximowicz,
both of whom described it as a distinct species, its real origin being-

unknown to them. As pointed out by Beissner, it is a "Jugend-

form" that has lieen perpetuated from cuttings of G. pisifera with

primordial leaves only. Since its introduction into (Ireat Britain sterile

cones have been occasionally produced which are identical in

structure with those of the parent. More rarely branch-sjjorts

(Sportzweige) have appeared with the adult foliage of G. pisifera, thiis

confirmin"- its origin.

Cupressus sempervirens.

A tree of variable heiglit and lial)it Ijut usually recognisable in two
distinct forms: the one with spreading branches and of broadly pyramidal
or conical outline, but in old age with an open head and of irregular

outlijie ; the other with upright branches more or less appressed to the

trunk and to each other, forming a flame-shaped or columnar tree of

dense aspect. Branches tei*ete with smooth reddish brown bark nuich

ramified at the distal end ; ramification tetrastichous (four-ranked), the

herbaceous shoots short, pinnately branched and falling ofi" in the third or

fourth year. Leaves on the axial growths broadly ovate or ovate-ol>long,

obtuse or a])ru])tly nnicronate, concrescent, rarely free at the ajtex,

becoming effete the second or third year; on the lateral and lierl)aceous

shoots much smaller, scale-like, broadly ovate or rhomboid-o])long, closely

imbricated and marked with a gland on the back. Staminate flowers

oblong, about one-eighth of an inch long, pale orange-yellow, containing

ten—twelve anthers in decussate pairs. Strobiles mostly in clusters of

two—five, rarely solitary, subsessile or shortly pedunculate, very A'ariable

in size and shape, composed of eight— twelve su}jquadrat(! or obscurely

pentagonal scales, smooth or slightly rugose, and with a rather blunt

pyvauiidal unilxi.
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(Jui)ressus senijiervireiis. Linn«u.s, Sp. Plant. II. 1002 (1753.) Pallas. Fl.

Ross. I. 11, t. .")3 (17841
'

L. C. Richard. iMeni. sur Ics Conif. 50(1826). Loudon,

Alb. ct Frat. Brit. IV.' 2464, with tigs. (1838). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 468.

Goidon, Pinet. ed. II. 9.5. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 705. Hooker lil, Fl. Brit. Ind.

V. 645. Beissner, Nadclholzk. 102, with tig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV.
208 ; and Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 325. And many others.

C. horizoutalis. Miller, Diet. ed. A'lII. il768). Eudlicher, .Syno])s. Conif. 56.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 144.

C. sejn])ervirens liorizontalis. Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. /««•. <//. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 96.
'

C. fastigiata. De CandoUi-, Flore Franraise. V. 336. Ewdlieher, Synoi)s. Conif.

37. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 146.

C. seni])ervirens stricta, Loudon, Arl). et Frut. lirit. IV. 2465.

C. senipervirens fastigiata. Beissner, X^adelholzk. 102.

G. Whittleyana, Gordor. Pinet. ed. II. 102.

Eng. Roman Cypress. Fr. Cypres comnnm. Germ. Eelite Cypresse, Siiulenfiirmige

Cypresse. Ital. Cipresso columnare. KxmiifiKTcroc of Homer.

C'i(j)ressus .scmpervirf/is is comnioii tlirouglioiit the ]\Ietliten-aiiean

re<'-ioii from Portugal to Syria, the fastigiate form being often seen

in striking contrast to its surroundings and not infrequently a

conspicuous feature of tlie landscape. It also occurs wild in Asia

Minor and northern l*ersia, and planted in north-west India where

it sometimes attains a height of 100 feet with a trunk nine feet in

girth near the ground. An liypothesis,. strongly supported by

<'ircnmstantial evidence, has lieen advanced that the common Cypress,

idthcjugh growing spontaneously in many parts of southern Europe,

is really of eastern origin, and that it has spread westwards chiefly

through liuman agency. The two forms have been knowm from

time immemorial, and whilst some authors have adopted the fastigiate

one as the type and tlie horizontal-branched as a variety, others

have adopted a reversed view, and others again have descriljed them

as distinct sj)ecies. From analogy with fastigiate forms of other

.species as ('. maerocarpa, C. Lawsoniana and even the common

oak whose origin is known, it would be safest to infer that the

fastigiate is a divergence from the liorizontal-branched form. That

the two are not specifically distinct we have the authority of

Parlatore for stating that upright and spreading l)ranches have been

observed on tlie same tree, and that the two are connected by

intermediate forms in whicli the gradation from one to the other is

plainly perceptible.* l>oth on tlie continent of Europe where

sufficiently hardy, and also in Great Pritain, horticulturists have always

preferred the fastigiate form and many remarkable arboricultural

effects have been produced Ijy it, especially in Italy. C. ^cmpcrrircns

was cultivated in Great Britain prior to 1548 in which year it

was included by Turner in his "Names of Herlies."

Tlie Cypress is mentioned by many ancient authors from the })oet

Homer downwards to the end of tin' elassic ])enod, sometimes in

connection with funeral rites and sometimes in reference to rural

* De Candolle's Prodromus, \'oL X\'I. p. 469.
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economy ; its iiaiiie also occurs in Holy Writ. In the Middle
Ages the Cypress became associated in the south of Europe with

cemeteries and places of worship, much in the same way as the

Yew in more northern countries ; and later Avhen horticulture became
more generally jiractised, it was, and is still much used in terrace and
other gardens laid out and planted to enhance architectural effect.

In the Mediterranean region it lives to a great age, and frequently

attains a large size. There are in France and Italy ancient Cypresses

of historic interest, and others associated with illustrious names in

literature and art. Tlie Cypress of Somma in Lombardy, figured by
Loudon, is one of the most famous ;

" besides its great age it is

remarkable for having been wounded by Francis I., King of France,

who is said to have struck his s^\'ord into it in his despair at losing

the battle of Pavia ; and for having been respected by Napoleon, Avho,

when laying down the plan for the great road over the Simplon,

diverged from the straight line to avoid injuring this tree."* Three

Cypresses of the fastigiate form in the giirden of the Convent of the

Chartreuse at Rome, planted by Michael Angelo (1474—1563), are

still standing, one in a state of decay, the other two in robust health.

One of the oldest and largest Cypa'esses in France is standing near

St. Remy in Provence, and is supposed to be upwards of four hundred
and fifty years old ; and Carriere gives the dimensions of a venerable

tree standing near MontpeUier supi^osed to be eight hundred years old

and known to the inhabitants of the neighbourhood as " L'arbre

de ]SIontpellier."t

The economic value of Ciqn-essus )>emjjevviren9 is restricted to the

amount of timber available for use which does not appear to be very

considerable. The Avood is virtually indestructible by ordinary agents

except fire ; this remarkable durability was known to the Greeks and

Romans Avho employed Cypress-wood in the construction of various

articles of furniture, also for vine-props, posts and palisades, and
especially for coffins which were found to resist decay for ages aftei'

being buried in the earth.

Cupressus thurifera.

A tree 50—60 feet high with spreading branches, the lower ones

reflexed at the apex. J Branchlets slender, the axial growths at first

pale green but changing to orange-brown in the second year; ramification

tetrastichous, the herbaceous growths very slender and l)ipinnately

branched, light green. Leaves in decussate pairs, oUong-lanceolate,

acinninate, imbricated and free at the acute tip ; on the axial growths

longer, glandular on the back, concrescent to beyond the middle and
becoming effete in the second or third year. Staminate flowers

numerous, oblong, obtuse, with eight—ten anthers. Strobiles globose or

sub-globose, somewhat less than an inch in diameter, composed of six

ligneous scales in decussate j^aii's each bearing two — three wingless

seeds.

* Arboretum et Frutieetiiiii Britannieuiii, IV. 2471.

t Traite General des Coniferes, ed. II. p. 149.

X Ex Kuntli, loc. cif. Hartweg reiwrted that he saw Cupressus thttrifern near Real del

Monte, 120 feet liigh. Transactions of the Horticultural Society of London, ser. II. Vol.

III. p. 124.
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Cupressus thurifera, Humboldt, Bonplaiid and Kunth, Nov. Gen. et Sp. II. 3

(1815). Schlechtendal in Linnsea, XII. 493 (1838). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.
473. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 100. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 349.

C. lusitanica Benthaniii, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 155.

Chaniaecyparis thurifera, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 62.

Cupirssus thurifera was originally discovered by Humboldt at the

l)eginning of the nineteenth century near Tasco and Tehuantepec in

Mexico. It has since been reported from other localities mostly alpine

or sulvalpine at a considerable elevation but its geographical limits are

not yet accurately known. It is cultivated in botanic gardens in the

south of Europe, notably in that of the Marchess Hanbury at

La Mortola whence were received the materials on which the above

description is chiefly founded. Although not hardy in Great Britain,

notice is taken of it here for the purpose of completing the monograph

of the genus.

Cupressus thyoides.

A tall slender tree with a trunk frequently 70—80 feet high and
2—3 feet in diameter, with tliickish light red-brown bark and short,

slender, spreading branches forming a spire-like crown. Branchlets with
smooth, I'eddish brown bark and ramified distichously, each ramification

terminating in flat fan-like leafy expansions ; in poorly growing trees

in Great Britain, in pseudo-corymbose tufts. Leaves in decussate pairs,

small, scale-like, ovate, acute, closely imbricated and glandular on the

back ; on the axial growths longer, the lateral pairs keeled, more acute

and free at the apex, dull bluish green turning to rusty brown in

Avinter. Staminate flowers four-angled with five—six pairs of stamens
each with an oval connective bearing two anther-cells. Strobiles very
numerous, globose, about 0*25 incli in diameter, composed of six

glaucous green imbricated scales each bearing one—two seeds.

Cupressus thyoides, Linnaeus, Sp. Plant. II. 1003 (1753). Michaux, Hist. Arb.
Amer. III. 20, t. 2 (1813). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2475, with tigs.

Hooker, W. Fl. Bor. Amer. II. 165. Hoopes, Evergreens, 314, t. 55. Kentin Veitch's
Manual, ed. I. 238. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. ; and Journ. Linn. Soc.

XXXI. 352. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. Ill, t. 529.

Chamsecyparis sphteroidea, Spach, Hist. Veg. Phaner. XI. 331 (1842). Endlicher.
Synops. Conif. 61. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 121. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.
XVI. 464. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 71. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 65, with fig.

Thuya sphseroidalis, L. C. Richard, Mem. sur les Conif. 45 (1826).

T. sphreroidea, Macoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 46.

Eng. and Amer. White Cedar. Fr. Cedre blanc. Genu. Weisse-Ceder, Ceder-
Cypresse. Ital. Cedro bianco.

var.—ericoides.

A juvenile form (Jugendform) of somewhat rigid columnar habit, the

foliage consisting entirely of primordial linear, close-set leaves, glaucous

green above, and with two stomatiferous lines beneath. In winter the

branchlets with their foliage change to a reddish brown or reddish violet

colour.

C. thyoides ericoides, Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. loc. cit. Chamaecyparis
sphjeroidea ericoides, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 67, with fig. Juniperus ericoides,

Hort. Retinispora ericoides, Hort.
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var.—leptoclada.
A low tree of fastigiate or columnar lialnt with dimorphic, primordial

and adult foliage of a bluish grey colour, the former soon disappearing.

Branches numeroiis, close-set, erect, much ramified and terminating in

flattened, fan-shaped leafy expansions that are often clustered in a

corymbose manner.

C. thyoides leptoclada, Masters in Jourii. Linn. 8oe. XXXI. 352. Clianisecyparis

sphseroidea andelyensis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 123. Retinispora lepto-

clada, Hort.

var.—variegata.
Of dwarfer and denser habit than the common form, from which it

further differs in having more than one-half of its youngest branchlets

light yellow.

( )ther deviations from the common type have been named respectively

atrovirens [ilauca (syn. Keirensis) fasfi(jiata, nana, penduJa, pygmoia,
names sufficiently indicative of their distinctive character.

Cupressus fhi/oidcs inhabits tlie cold swainps of the Atlantic and

Gulf coast plains, usually immersed during several months of the

year, frequently covering tliem at the north with pure dense forests,

or at the south, mingling with the deciduous Cypress, Taxodium

disticMim. Earely extending far inland, it ranges from Maine

southwards to northern Florida, and westwards to the valley of

the Pearl river in Mississippi.*

The White Cedar, according to Alton, was introduced into Creat

Britain about the year 1736 by Peter Collinsun, but there is evidence

that it was cultivated by Bishop Compton many years earlier. Prior to

the discovery and introduction of the northwest American and Japanese

Cypresses it was in cultivation generally throughout the country,

but during the last half century it has gradually receded from view,

a circumstance due more to local causes than to any other, for

although a distinct and beautiful tree when in health and vigour, the

White Cedar does not flourish, as might be expected from the localities

it affects in North America, except in constantly damp or wet soils.

Of the varieties described above, eriroides is a "juvenile" form

rarely exceeding 2 to 3 feet high, well distinguished Ijy its glaucous

foliage which in Avinter changes to violet-brown ; in dry soils, for which

it is luisuited, it loses its dense habit and the branchlets become much
tufted. leptoclada is by far the most useful and the most generally

cultivated of all the Cupressus thyoides forms ; it originated many years

ago in a French nursery and was subsequently exhibited under the name
of Ghanuccyparis s2)h(eroidea andelyensis, the name by Avhich it is still

known in many continental gardens. The original plant was acquired

by Messrs. Henderson of Maida Vale, by whom the ^-ariety was
propagated and distriluited under the name of Retinispora leptoclada.^

The wood of Cupressus thyoides is light, s(ift, not strong, close-grained,

easily worked, slightly fragrant and very durable in t'ontact with the

* Silva of North America, X. 112.

t The varietal name andelyensis has priority of leptoclada but as the latter lias been in

continuous use in this country for upwards of foi'ty years, it is inexpedient to alter it.
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soil ; it scascjiis i-ipiilly iiml iierfcctly witliniit waiiiiiii;-, and is larj^ely

iised for boat-buildiiij^, cooperage, tc'legra])h and fence-posts, railway ties,

and wherever durable wood is desired. The ini])ortance of the White
Cedar in tlie Atlantic States is increased Ijy the fact that, attaining

its greatest jn'oiKirtions in situations wliere no othei' useful tini1)er tree

can flourish, it gives value to lands wliich witliout it would be

Avorthless.

Cupressus torulosa.

A large tree attaining a height nf 70—80 or more feet witli a

girth of trunk of G—8 feet, and occasionally larger. Bark thin,

peeling off in iiunicrdus long, narrow, dark grey strijis, the inner cortex

i-e(ldish brown. Branches

spreading horizontally, form-

ing a l)road pyramidal crown

which in old age is flattened

nr round-topped. Under cul-

tivation in (Treat Britain, a

su])-fastigiate or flame-shaped

tree with all the primary

bi'ani'hes more or less ascend-

ing and much ramifled at

the a})ical end. Branchlets

tetrastichous or distichous,

very slender, drooping and
nnidi divided, the ultimate

growths sjiort, straight and
]iaiallel. Leaves in decus-

sate pairs, on the axial growths

nl)l()ng-deltoid, acute
;

gland-

ular, appressed, often free

at the tip ; on the slender

lateral growths, minute,
scale-like, t r i a n g u 1 a r-< )vate,

and concrescent. Staminate
flowers club-shaped and tetragonal, aliout 0"3.t inch long, composed
of two — three pairs of ])ale yellow anthers. Strobiles (dustered or

sohtary, globose, 0'5 — 0-75 incdi in diameter, on short footstalks

pi'oduced on branchlets two to three years ohl, and consisting of

four, rarely Ave, decussate pairs of ligneous, rugose-umbonate, oblong
or oblong-rhomboidal scales of which the upper and lowermost pairs

are usually sterile. Seeds live—seven to each scale, small, (•(impressed

with a narrow orbicular wing.

Cupressus torulosa, Don, Prodr. Fl. Nep. 55 (182.5). Lambert, Genus Pinus,
ed. 2, Vol. II. 113 (1828). London, Arl). et Frut. Brit. IV. 2478, with figs. (18.38).

Endheher, Synoi)s. Conif. 57 (1847). Carriere, Traite Gonif. ed. II. l.'>0. Parlatore,
D. C. Prodr. XVI. 469. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 97. Lawson's Pinet. Brit. II. 201,
t. a.'). Brandis. Forest Fl. N.W. India, 533. Hooker til. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 645.
Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 335 ; and .Tourn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 208.

var.—Oorneyana.
Branches and branchlets pendulous, the latter more distant and

covered with minut(>, concrescent, scale-like leaves that are not free at

'iijin'SSiiK M/7(/osi
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tlie apex ; strobiles larger, often of oval shape Avith the uml)o of the

scales less or not at all developed.*

C. tonilosa Corneyana, Carriere, Ti-aite Conif. ed. II. 151. Kent in Veitch's

Manual, ed. I. 239. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXXI. 336. C. Corneyana,

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 470.

var .—kashmiriana.
Branchlets very slender, elongated and pendulous; branchlet systems more

slender in all their parts and the ramifications more distinctly

tetragonous. Leaves as in the type but all free at the acute tip.

C. torulosa kaslinuriana. supra. C. eashmeriana, Rovle ex Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 161.

Cupressus torulosa was first discovered by Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton

during his journey through Xepal in 1802—1803, and from his

specimens it was described by David Don in the " Prodromus Florae

Nepalensis," published in 1825. Seeds were first sent to England

in 1824 by Dr. Wallich, and consignments of them have reached this

country from time to time ever since. According to Sir Dietrich

Brandis, C. torulosa is found only on the outer Himalayan range

from Nepal to Chamba at about 75° east longitude, mostly, l)ut not

always on dry slopes, more local and much less common than other

Himalayan Conifers ; its vertical range is from 3,500 to 8,000 feet.

The wood is white tinged with red or yellow, deeper in the centre.

even grained, easy to work but not strong ; it is occasionally used

for joinery and indoor fittings.-f-

On Cheena, in Kumaon, at an altitudi; of upwards of 8,000 feet

and where the rainfall exceeds 150 inches annually, Cupressus torulosa

is a strikingly liand.some tree attaining a height of 150 feet with a

trunk 15 feet in circumference near the ground, and much resembling in

habit the Japanese species C. ohtusa and C. jmifera. In the cemetery

near the foot of the mountain are preserved many superli specimens

which once formed a part of the forest that covered the district. |

The Himalayan Cypress cannot be called a satisfactory tree for

arboricultural purposes in this country, for although it is sufficiently

hardy to Avithstand average Avinters, it succumbs to exceptionally severe

ones so that very fcAv trees more than tAventy years old are now to

be seen in Great Britain. Those that surAdve are all of the fastigiate

or sub-fastigiate form of Avhicli there are beautiful specimens at Bicton

and Killerton in Devonshire, TortAvorth Court in Gloucestershire, and

other places in the south-Avest of England.

The variety Corneyana was in cultivation prior to 1850 by

Messrs. Knight and Perry of the Royal Exotic Nursery, Chelsea, Avho

supposed it to be a native of Japan or North China Avhich has not

been verified. The variety l-aslimiriaua, a very beautiful one, is in

cultivation in the Temperate House at Kcav and a feAV other places.

* Conuminicated tVoin the Royal Gardens at Kew, and the Marehese Hanbury's garden

at La Mortola.

t Forest Flora of North-west India, p. 534.

t Maries in the Journal of the Royal Hortienltural Society, A'ol. XXII. \>. 462.
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THUIA.*

Liniueus, Sp. Plant. II. 1002 (1753, Thuja). Etidlicher, Synops. Conif. 50 (1847).

I'arlatoip, D. C. Proilr. XVI. 456 (1868, Tliuya). R. Browa of Campster in Tran.s. Bot.

Soc. Erlinl). IX. 358 (1871). Bentliam and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 426 (1881, Tliuya in

part). Masters in ,Iourn. Linn. Soe. XXX. 19 (1893). Eichler ia Eni,der and Prantl, Nat.

Pfl. Fani. 97 (1887, Tiuija). Including Biota. Endlicher. Synops. Conif. 46; and Thujopsis,

Siebold and Zucearini, Fl. Ja[). II. 32.

The Thuias with one exception, T. fjigantea, are medimn-sized or low-

evergreen trees of narrowly conical outline ; or dense globose, fastigiate

or dwarf shruljs that have deviated under cultivation from the ordinary

lial)it of the species. As here understood, the genus includes five

species inhabiting a belt in the north temperate zone extending witli

interruptions through North America and Asia between the 30th and

50th parallels of north latitude.

The essential characters are :

—

Flowers monoecious. Staminate flowers terininal on lateral braiiclilets

of the previous year. Stamens usually six, in decussate pairs, the.

anthers with a sub-orbicular connective bearing two—four cells.

Strobiles maturiug in one season, solitary at the end of short

branchlets, pendulous (except in Thuia orientalis), composed of eight

—

twelve imbricated scales in decussate pairs of which the one or two

larger pairs only are fertile, each bearing two— five seeds at the

base.

In their vegetation, the following characters are common to all the

Thuias :

—

Branches short and mucli ramified ; branchlets flatteued, usually in

one plane ; foliage dimori)hic.

Leaves persistent ; on adult plants, achiate to or concrescent with their

axial growths, scale-like, ovate—or obovate—oblong, or some modification

of that form, in four ranks in decussate pairs.

Two of the Asiatic species do not quite conform to the American

type, Thuia occidentaUs, in the structure of their fruits and in some

other minor particulars, and they have, in consequence, received

separate generic rank under the names of Biota (Endlicher) and

Thujopsis (Sieliold and Zucearini). The characters relied on to separate

them from Thuia proper are scarcely of sufficient value to justify their

retention as separate genera ; their divergence from the type is,

however, too significant to be neglected, and the characters which were

used to distinguish them as genera afford data for sectional divisions ;

* The name Thuja was adopted l)y Linna-us from Touniefort's Thuya which l)y general

consent is formed from 6wa or Quia (Theojihrastus) the name of a tree or shruh that

cannot be identified but is supposed to lie the North African Cypress, Callifris quadrivalvis

{Knd\.) = Telmclinis articu/afa (Mast.). As the earliest authoritative nomenclature recognised

in this work is the Species Plantarum of Linnteus published in 1753, the mediaeval

orthography of Tournetort, resuscitated by L. C. Richard and afterwards by Parlatore,

and aceei»ted by many recent authors is here inadmissible, but following Endlicher the

Linntean Thuja in its classical form Thuia is adopted.
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we have thence three sections distinguished hy the structure of the

fruit :

—

EuTHUiA, strolnlos pciKhilous, scales lint thicki'iiiii,n- upwards and
hearing two—tliree wiii,n('(l seeds. 2\ <)rri)lenfali>t, T. (jinarifpa and
T. japonira.

Biota, strol)iIes erect witli tliickened scales jUYtlonged at the apex
into a curved nr liuin-like ])r(:)cess, and bearing two wingless seeds.

T. orientaJi.^.

Thuiopsis, strobiles sub-pendulous, with scales much thickened at th<'

apex and hearing four—five winged seeds. T. ilolaJirata.

All the Thuias are liardy in Great Britain
; they are among the

most useful of Conifers on account of tlie numerous purposes for

which they may he planted and tlie variety of soils and situations in

which they will grow, hut in these respects the following circumstances

should be noted :—The American species mostly inhal)it lowdying

moist situations as the hanks of rivers and streams and around

lakes.; the Japanese species are sul)-alpine, l)ut always where the

annual rainfall is almost double that of the greater part of England.

T. oi'irntalis is culti\<ited in China and .Ta])an under many ^•aried

conditions of climate and environment, but thrives best where the

climate is most humid. These facts go far to explain how it is

that in retentive loams witli a naturally drained subsoil, or where
the supply of moisture at the roots is not intermittent during tlie

growing season, the Thuias attain their best development, form

handsome specimens for the decoration of the garden and retain

their foliage and leafy l)ranchlet systems longest.

Thuia dolabrata.

A tree or undershruh according to situation or altitudt; ; in its

arborescent form occasionally rising to a height of 40—50 feet with

a relatively slender truidv covered with light red Ijark. In ( neat

Britain it usually has the aspect of a dense pile of foliage of bi'oadly

conical oiitline, the; trunk covered with chocolated^rowii bark peeling ofl'

in longitudinal shreds. Primary branches close-set in pseudo-whoiis or

scattered, slender, spreading horizontally or depressed by the weight of

their appendages ; secondary In-anches distichous, ramified at the

extremities into the frondose l)ranchlet systems common throughout the

genus. Leaves ))ersistent five — seven years, four-ranked in decussate

pairs; on the [trincipal axis ovate, olituse, free at the apex ; the

dorsiventral pair on the lateral growths, oliovate-ohlong, keeled and

eoncrescent, except at the apex, the lateral ])air <lolabriform (hatchet-

shaped) acute; yellowish green on the upjicr side of the In'anchlets

where fully exposed to direct sunlight ; darker Avitli a white stomatiferous

band on the under side. Staminate fioweis about 0"25 inch long,

bearing 12—20 anthers with orlncular imbricated connectives in decussate

])iurs. Strobiles broadly ovoid, 0*75 inch long, composed of eight—ten

ligneous, imbricate.d, rhomboidal scales thickene(l at the apical end, each

bearing fiv<' winged seeds or less l)v abdrtioti.
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Tliuia (lolabrata, Liima'iis. Sn[>\>\. Syst. 420 il781. Tlnijai. Tluiiiburg. Fl.

Jap. "ititi (17S4). Don in Lanilieit's Gi-nus Finns, ed. I. vol. II. App. 2,

tig. 1 (1828). xMa.sters in (lard. Chion XVIII. (1882), p. 556, with tig. Jonni.
Linn. See. XVIII. 48H ; and .Toniii. K Hort. Soc. XIV. 2.51 (Thnya).

Tluijopsis dolal.rata. Sieboid and Zuccarini, Fl. Jaj). II. 34. tt. 119, 120 (1842j.
Endliclier. Synops. Conif. :)'-i (Thuiopsis). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 118
(Tlmiopsis).

'
Parlatore, D. C. Pi'odr. XVI. 460 (Thuyopsis) Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 398 (Tliuioj)si.s). Beissner. Xadelholzk. 51, with tigs. (Thuyopsis).

Eng. .Japanese Thuia. Fr. Thuia du .Tapon. Genu. r>eillilatriger Lebenslianni.

Ital. Thnia giajiponese. .Ta]). Asn-Xaio.

var.—IsBtevirens.
A dwarf .spR'mliu.L; sliruli witli luoiv .^leuder and luoic divided

branchlets, tlu; leaves .smaller and nf a brighter green.

T. dolalnata hetevirens. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVI II. 486. Thuiopsis
lajtevirens, Lindk'y in Gard. Chron. 1862. p. 428. T. dolobrata nana. Clordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 399.

var .—variegata.
A picturesque variety resembling the species in liabit, but (littering

from it in having the tips of many of the branchlets pale yellow or

creani colour.

Thuia doldhrata tir.st became known to Europeans through the

Swedish botanist, Thunberg, who gathered specimens during his brief

sojourn in Japan in 1776, which he communicated to Linnanis, by

whom this conifer was first authoritatively named. These specimens

subsequently became the property of the Linnean Society of London,

and were described by David Don in Lambert's "Genus Pinus " loc. dt.

tiupru, published in 1828. The first living plant received in England

was sent to the Veitchian nursery at Exeter by Thomas Lol)b in 185.">

from the Botanic Cxarden at Buitenzorg, in Java ; the plant arri^ed

in an exhausted condition, and all attempts to save it proved fruitless.

Shortly afterwards a plant was l)rought from Japan by Captain

h'ortescue, which was planted in the garden at Castle Hill, in

Devonshire, the seat of his relative, Earl Eortescue, and is still living.

From this plant a few otliers were propagated and presented to

prominent amateurs of Conifene, l»ut it was not till after 1861, in

which year the late Mr. John Gould Veitch and Mr. liobert Fortune

sent from Japan a supply of seeds to the Chelsea and Ascot nurseries

respectively, that this beautiful Thuia became generally distriljuted

over Great Britain. In its native country the habit and dimensions

of T. dolahrata vary considerably ; on the mountain slopes in central

Japan at 5,000 to 7,000 feet elevation it is a straggling slu'ub seven to

ten feet high forming an undergrowth in the shade of dense forests

of Tsu(ja iliversifoHa and other coniferous trees, and not infrequently

mixed with Rhododendrons ami dwarf Maples ; lower down and in

the plains it takes an arl)orescent form with stouter branchlets and

hirger leaves. The wood is said to be very durable and is used in

boat and bridge-building.
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(From the Gardeners' Clinniich'
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As ail ornaiiR'iital tree in this country Thuia dolahrafa takes a liigli

rank ; its growth iii its young state wlictlier raised from seed or from
cuttings is slow, but when established in a moist loamy soil and
l)rotected from [litnx'ing winds its progress is satisfactory, and under
such conditions it is one of the most beautiful of lawn trees. INIany

fine specimens scattered over the south and west of England and
Ireland generally attest this. The largest trees known to the autlior

are at Panjerrick, near Falmouth, which is upwards of 40 feet high,

an<l at Killerton, near Exeter, which is nearly of the same dimensions
;

tlie last named is an offspring of the plant l)rought from Japan by
Ca] itain Fortescue.

Thuia gigantea.

A lofty tree attaining at its greatest development a height of

150—200 feet, with a trunk tapering from a liroadly buttressed base

5—6 feet, in diameter at 12— 15 feet from the ground, and covered

with thin cinnamon-red bark irregularly fissured into long, narrow^,

plate-like scales. In Great Britain a stately tree of narrowly conical

or spire-like outline clothed with branches from the base. Bark of

trunk irregularly fissured longitudinally and peeling off in flakes,

exposing a red-brown inner ccjrtex. Primary branches close-set, spreading,

and mucli ramified at the distal end. Branchlets slender, often zig-zag

or curved, at first green, changing to reddish brown in the third

year and ramified in the manner described under the type species,

Thuia occidental is. Leaves in decussate pairs, persisting on tlie axial

growths several years after becoming eff"ete ; on vigorous shoots ovate

or deltoid, acuminate, glandular on the liack, adnate to beyond tlie

middle, free at the apex ; on lateral and younger branchlets much
smaller, ovate, apiculate, concrescent and scarcely glandular

;
yellowish

green on the upper exposed side, much darker on the under side

of the branchlets. Staminate flowers small, composed of six—eight

stamens arranged like the leaves. Strobiles very numerous, clustered

near the ends of the branchlets, ovoid-cylindric, 0"5 inch long,

consisting of eight—ten elliptic-oblong scales of which the larger middle
ones are fertile, each bearing two—three small seeds w-ith notched
wings.

Thuia gigantea, Nuttall in Jouni. Phil. Acad. VII. 52(1834). Hooker, W. Fl. Bor.

Amer. II. 165 (1840). Endlicher, Syuops. Conif. 52 (1847). Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 457. Hoopes, Evergreens, 315. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 402.

Nicholson in Woods and Forests, 190 (1884), with iigs. Brewer and AVatson, Bot.

Califor. II. 115. Macoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 460. Sargent in Garden and Forest.

IV. (1891), p. 109, with tig. ; and Silva. N. Anier. X. 129, t. 533. Beissner.

Xadelholzk. 46, witli tig. ]Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 25.

T. [)licata, Don in Lamljert's Genus Pinus, ed. I. Vol. II. 19 (1824) ; and
ed. II. Vol. II. 114 (1837). Endlicher. Synops. Conif. 51 (1847). Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 166. Masters in (iaid. Chron. XXI. ser. 3 (1897), p. 214.*

* Dr. Masters has here conclusively shown that Don's Timid pUcata and Nuttall's

T. giffaiifea are synonymous ; the former therefore is the older name. Unfortunately

Don's name, pUcata, became applied to a variety of the type species, T. oci'idrntidix. and
has been in use for it during many years. As Nuttall's rfir/anfcK too has been in continuous

use for more than tifty years, setting aside T. Mrnzifsii [Doug.) and 2'. X('/>^/ (Hort. i which
are only (wmind nmhi. it is here retained on the ground of exjiedieni-y, and moreover the

inconvenience of changing a name so long estabHshed is too gi-eat to admit of much
probability of the substituted name lieing adopted in forestry and horticulture.
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T. Menzies'ii, Douglas ex Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 107 (1867). Gordon,

Pinet. ed. I. 323.

T. Lobbi, Hort.
^^ ^ ^, ^, , .

Eiio- Lob1>'s Arbor Vit*. Amer. Western Arbor ^'lta^, Red or Canoe Cedar ot

Oregon. Fr. Thnia Geant de Californie. Germ. Riesens-Lebensbauni. Ital. Albero

de la Vita di Lobli.

var.—aurea.
A large proportion of the foliage and young growths light yellow,

the colour being most conspicuous in the short lateral growths of the

terminal shoots and in the basal half of the branchlet systems next

below them. The aureo-variegafa and auresmns of continental gardens

are apparently modifications of this variety.

Fig. 7-'. Fruiting branchlet of Tlmia yiyaiihv, reduced.

Strobile slightly enlarged.

var.—gracilis.

A smaller tree with more slentlei branches and l)ranchlets, especially

the latter, which are clothed with smaller scaledike leave.? of a. paler

green.

Th^tia c/igantca is widely distributed over a large area extending in

a meridinal direction from southern Alaska at about latitude 55°

north, along the coast range and islands of British Columbia to north

California, and laterally from the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific

Ocean. It attains its greatest development in the valley of the

Columbia river and around Puget Sound where trees have been seen

towering to a height of 150 to 200 feet, "sending up a mighty

shaft free of branches for upwards of 100 feet, from an enormously

enlaro-ed base tapering gradually until at twice the height of a man

from the o-round, its diameter may not be more than a dozen feet.
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Beside these giants the other Aihor Vities of the workl are but

pygmies." * It constantly (Uniinishes in size in proceeding eastwards

to the slopes of the llocky ^Mountains, dwindling to a low shrub at

its highest vertical lindt.

The botanical history of Thuia (jlijantca is somewhat comiilicated.

The earliest mention of it occurs in .lames Donn's " Hortus

Cambridgiensis," ed. IV. puljlished in 1S07, under the name of Thvja

plicata without description, Ijut with the information that the species

was discovered by Nees at Nootka Sound. Nees was a Frenchman,

naturalised in 8i)ain, who accompanied Malaspina in his voyage round the.

world (1789— 1794), and his original herbarium specimen of this Thuia

is still preserved in the Natural History Museum at South Kensington.

Nees was closely followed hj Archibald Menzies who accompanied

Vancouver's expedition as l)otanist (1790—1796), and he also brought

home specimens gathered at Nootka Sound in 179.'3. The species was

tirst descrdied from Menzies' materials l)y David Don in the second

volume of Lambert's "Genus Pinus " published in 1828 under James

Donn's name of T. pJirafa.-\ Altout this time, or a little earlier,

Thomas Nuttall, who was preparing a continuation of Michaux' great

work on North American trees, received specimens from the Flat

Head river and gave the tree the name of T. (jigMitea, but his

description was not pu])lished till 1834. It was next met with by

David Douglas while collecting for the H(jrticultural Society of London

in the region of the river Cohnnbia (182.5—1827), who at first took it

for the eastern species, 2\ occidentalis, Ixit afterwards named it T. Menziesii

in compliment to his distinguished countryman ; Douglas' name, how-

ever, remained a MS. name only. It was shortly afterwards gathered

by Mertens near its northern limit on the island of vSitka, from whose

herbarium s})ecimens it Avas described as a new species by Bongard

in his " Observations sur la Vegetation de Sitka " under the name of

T. excelsa, but this name was not taken up by any subsequent author.

Nearly a quarter of a century had still tij elapse before this ^^aluable

tree was introduced to British gardens ;| the first consignment of seed

was received at the A^eitchian nursery at Exeter in 18.53, whence it

Avas subsequently distril>uted under the name of Thuia Lohhii, Nuttall's

name of T. (/ujanfea being at that time nusapplied to Lihoreih-u^

deeurrens, and Don's T. ^^/^•a/'a being in use for a variety of

T. occidentali>^.

In British gardens and pineta Thuia i/i(/anfea is one of the

handsomest of Conif(>rs ; it forms an elongated cone of foliage, in some

places at the present time 70 to 80 feet high, 50 to 60 feet high

l)eing by no means uncounuon. i:; Its tall straight trunk is feathered

* Professor .Sargent in Garden and Forest, IV. 109, the antlior adding '-There

are not many of them now." The same author also states that Thuin giganko is

rapidly disappearing with the spread of the forest tires whic-h, Inu-ning through the

thin l)ark, soon kills these trees.— Silva of North America, loc. cit.

t Gardeners' Chronicle, XXI. ser. 3 (1897), pp. 101 and 214.

:;: It is highly probalile that the cultivated plant alluded to by David Don and in-

cluded in James Donn's list of plants in the Camliridge Botanic Garden, was a variety

of Tluiia occidentalis, a point that may never lie cleared up.

§ The largest specimens known to the author in England are at Panjerrick, Falmouth
;

Eastnor Castle, Linton Park, Dropmore, and Monk Coniston. In Scotland at Poltalloch,

Argyllshire ; Murthly Castle and Dupiilin Castle, Pertlishire. In Ireland at Woodstock,

Kilkenny ; Hamwood, Co. Meatli ; Powei-scourt, Co. Wieklow ; Fota Island, Cork.

R



Tliuia 'ji<iant(^a at Linton Vwvk, ]\Lli(l^^t(.ne.
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witli branelics from tlu- Itasc upwards, the luwcnnost .showing iiu signs

of becoming ctt'ctt' cxri'pt wliciv tlicy liavc been brought into contact

with other trees. The length of the lowermost branches of the

largest specimens ranges from 12 to 15 feet, so that a space witli a

radius greater tlian these dimensions should be allowed for trees

intended for the decoration of the lawn and park. It thrives in most

kinds of soils and in diverse situations ; the rate of growth is

infliienced to some extent by the average temperature and rainfall of

the locality ; under the most favourable conditi(jns it adds from 25 to

30 inches to its height yearly during the first fifteen to twenty years

of its life, a fact that should strongly recommend it to the attention

<.)f the forester ; in drier situations the annual rate of growth is

considerably less. Xo stronger proof of its acclimatisation can be

adduced than the circumstance of its producing seeds freely, from which,

in many places, seedlings have s])rung up spontaneously around the

parent tree.

The great economic value of Thuia [ivjantea in its nati\-e region

was first discovered by the Reil Indians ; they make tlieir canoes of

its timber which is easily worked, and also various household

ntensils; they manufacture the thin fibrous inner T)ark which strips

off in ribbon-like bands, into mats, bags, baskets, cordage and even

articles of clothing. Xor has tlie white settler been slow to avail

himself of the advantages offered l)y the timber of this exceptionally

valuable tree ; the timber of the larger trees is absolutely free

from knots and can be split into shingles with unerring exactness
;

these shingles neither warp nor split from the action of the weather,

and are much preferred for doors, window-sills and other construc-

tions exposed to sun, wind and rain ; Thuia wood is also mu<-h

used for indoor carpentry and fittings, for cooperage and tlic c(jarser

kinds of fiu-niture.

For a long time after its intniduction Thuia ijiijanfea was better known
in Britisli gardens as T. LohUi ; this name had been given to it from a

desire to pay a well-merited tribute to the exertions of William Lobb
through whom it luul been introduced. That Lobb's name is worthy of

being held in remembrance wall be seen from the following sketch of his

life and laboiu'S as a plant collector.

William Lonn (1809—1863) was born in the eastern division of Cornwall. The
jilace is nnknown, nor is anything known of his early life. When a young man, he

aii]ilied himself to gardening^ and olitained a situation as gardener to Mr. Stejihen

Davey, of Redruth, whose horticultural establishment appears to have been on a

modest scale, luit which, Tinder Lobb's management, l:)ecame thoroughly efficient.

After remaining in the service of Mr. Davey a few years, Lobb entered the nursery of

Mr. \'eitch, at Exeter, for the ]iurpose of imi)roving his knowledge of plants. Fur

a long time previous he had cheri.shed an ardent desire for travel and adventure ;

he was quick of observation, ready in resources, and i)ractieal in their application
;

he had also devoted much of his leisure time to the study of tiotany. in which he

acquii-ed consideralile proficiency. Mr. Veitch, finding him thus ijualified. jiroposed

that he shduld go on a mission to South America for the pur[)Ose ol collecting jilants

in that rich (juarter of the globe, an offei' which Lobl) gladly accejited. He sailed

from Plymouth in 1840 for Rio Janeiro. On his arrival in Brazil he first jn-oceeded

to the Orgaos Mountains, where he met with several l)eautifid Orchids at that time

extremely rare in English gardens ; he then proceeded to Chile by cro.-^sing the great

Pampas of the Argentine Republic and the Chilian Andes. Continuing his journey

southwards he penetrated the great Araucaria forests, where he eolle/ted a large

.[uantity of seeds of Annnrirui iiiihrictf" ; he was thu.s instrumental in bringing this

remarkable Conifer into general use for ornamental jilanting. He returned to England
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iu 1844, renewed his engageiiient with Mr. Veiteh. and saik^d again for Brazil in

April of the following year. After sending home from Rio Janeiro a consignment

of plants which he had collected in southern Brazil, he proceeded to Valparaiso, for

the purpose of exploring southern Chile, at that time lint little known to Europeans,

except along the coast. Here a rich harvest awaited him. Among his earliest

successful introductions from this region were Lupagcria rosea,''' Esadhnid iiua'/'t(iif/m,f

Eiiibofhrium coccineHin,X PMlesia haxifoU(t,% and Desfontainea spinosa.W Following

up these brilliant achievements, he continued his explorations in Valdivia, Chiloe,

and northern Patagonia, where he collected seeds and plants of Libocedrus tetragona,

Fitzroija patagonica, Saxe-Gofhcea conspicaa, and Podocarpus nuhigenus, "four most
interesting Conifers for this country, after Amumria imbi'icata, that South America
produces. '^H Xor must mention be omitted of Berheris Danvinii** which was first

introduced to British gardens liy him during the same expedition. Lobb returned to

England in 1848. The wonderful Conifers discovered by Douglas in California and
Oregon were then still very scarce in England, and young i)lants of most of the

species could scarcely be bought with money ; ft it was therefore decided that he

.should proceed to California with a view of obtaining seeds of all the most important

kinds known, and to discover others, if possible. He landed at San Francisco in the

summer of 1849, and at once made arrangements for exploring southern California.

One of the first fruits of the expedition was the successful introduction of Abies
bradeata. During the years 1850—18.51 he sent home consignments of cones and
seeds oi Pinus radiafa, P. muricata, P. Sabiniana, P. Coulteri and P. tubercuhda ; also of

many shrubs and flowering plants, some of \\hich were quite new to British gardens.

In the autumn of 1851 he extended his operations further north, and collected cones

and seeds of the Redwood {Sequoia sempervirens), Pinus Lambert ian<i, P. laonticola, etc.

In 1852 he made an excursion to the Columbia river and Oregon where he succeeded

in obtaining seeds of Ahi'iia Douglasii and Abies nobilis, still rare at that time in

Englanil, and the beautiful Thuia i)rovisioually named after him. Returning through Xorth
California, he collected seeds of Abies grandis, A. magnijica which he sent home
under the name of A. amabilis, believing it to be the A. ainabUis of Douglas,

A. concolor (var, Lowiana) the first received in England of that fine Fir, Jioti/ierus

californica, Pinus ponderosa, etc. In 1853 he explored the Sierra Nevada, whither he
was led by the reports of the discovery of trees of extraordinary magnitude
which he had the good fortune to find, and to secure the first cones and seeds of the
Wellingtonia received in England. He brought these home at the end of the 3"ear,

and with them two living plants which were afterwards planted out in the Exeter
Nursery, where they survived but three or four years. Lolib returned to California

in the autumn of 1854, and from that time up to the end of 1856 he continued

to send home consignments of plants and seeds. In 1857 his engagement with
Mr. Veiteh terminated. He remained, however, in California, and sent collections

of seeds to England from time to time. In 1863 he was seized with paralysis, and
lost the use of his limbs ; he died at San Francisco in the airtunm of the same
vear, and was buried in Lone Mountain Cemeterv.

Thuia japonica.

A conical tree 20—30 feet lii^h with a .sleiidei' tapering truiilc

clothed with reddish brown bark that peels oft' in longitudinal

shreds. Primary branches short, s}>reading horizontally and raniitied

irregularly at the distal end into branchlet systems as in Thuia
occidentalis. Leaves persistent three — foiu' years, changing to red-

brown on the axial growths liefore disappearing, arranged in decussate

pairs, the lateral pair conduplicate with a .sharp keel, longer and more
acute than the flat, ovate, concrescent, dorsiventral pair, liut on the

younger and lateral growths nearly equal to them, light fulvous green

and with a .snmll gland at the apex on the exposed or upper side of

Bot. Mag. 4447. t Idnrt, 4473. X Idem, 4856. § Idexu 4738.

II
Idem, 4781. 1l Idem, 4616.

•'"' Idem, 4590.

it Loudon, Arlwretum et Fruticetum Britannicmii, pp. 2249, 2251, 2266, 2344.
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till' l)riUiclilrts, paler witli white tiiaiinular spots ami markings uii the

under side. Htaniinate tlowers as in T. (jujantea. Stroljiles eomixjsed

of fonv dee.iissate ]»airs of imlnicated scales of whicli tlie two middle
pairs are fertile.

Tluiiii jiijioiiiea, Maxmiowicz in Bull, Acad. Sc. Petersb. X. 490 (1866) Masters
ill Joiiiii. Linn. Soc XVIII. 18(3 ; Joiini. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 252 : and Uard. Chron.
XXI. iser. 3 (1897), p. 258, with Hgs.

T. Staiidisliii, Caniere, Traite (Joiiif. ed. II. 108 (1867). Conl.iii. Pinet.

ed. II. 408. Beissiier, Nadelliolzk. 49.

T. gigantea, Parlatore, D. C. Piorlr. XVI. 457 (not Xuttall ).

T. gigantea var. japonica, Franchet et Savetier, Eimiii. Plant. .Ia)i. I. 169.

Thuiopsis Standishii, Hort.

Eng. Japanese Arlior VitPe, Standisli's Aiiior A'ita?. Fr. Tlini;i de .lapon.

Germ. Jai)ani.scher Leijensbaimi.

.V species of much interest, tirst discovered by Fortune in cultivation

iiround Tokio during his mission to Japan in 1860 — 1861 and

introduced by him to the nursery of the late j\Ir. Standish

at Ascot, who sultsequently distriliuted it under the name of Thuwpsis

Standishii. In 1864 or 1865 it was seen hy the Eussian Ijotanist

Maximowicz also in cultivation around Tokio, and was afterwards

described Ijy him in the publication ipioted above under the

name of Thuia japoiiica, which is the oldest authoritative

puljlished name. No evidence of its lieing endemic was forthcoming

until it was discovered growing wild on the mountains of Nikko in

central Japan Ijy Maries while collecting for the A^'eitchian firm in

1877— 1879. (^)uite recently it was found Ity Professor Sargent and

Mr. James H. Veitch on the shores of Lake Yumoto in the Xikko

mountains at 4,000— 5,000 feet elevation, where it ajipears to be

quite rare.

As an oruaineiital tree for Ihitish gardens, Thuia japonira may be

reconunended for retentive loamy soils ; it then forms a shapely low

tree wdth a narrowly conical or colunniar outline. In dry soils it

becomes thin and indifl'erently furnished, especially near the ground.

It is easily distinguished from the American Thnias by its thicker,

less sharply pointed leaves, which on the under si<le of the

branchlets are marked with whitish sjiots and lines, ami which
when bruised emit an unpleasant odour very ditierent from the

stron,i;- fragrance ,niven forth by the bruised leaves of T. oi-citlentalis

and T. iii(ja)df'a.

Thuia occidentalis.

A tree of variable height aecordiiig to locality ; at its greatest

development 50—60 feet hi^uh with a tnudv 2—3 feet in diameter
;

oftener 30—40 feet high, the truidc sometimes ilividiiiL;- into two or

three upright secondary stems furnished with short branches whieh turn

n])wards and form a ratlier compact head.* In (xreat Britain a tiee

of narrowdy conical or columnar outline, in diy soils rather sparsely

ramitie(l, rarcdy exceecling 30 feet hi.^li, with a slender trunk covered

* Silva ef Xoitli Amerira. X. 12().
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with smooth brown bark and frequently dividing at a greater or less

distance from the gr(Huid into two or more secondary stems. Branches

short, spreading, sometimes curved or tortuous, covered with smooth
reddish brown bark, and terminating in flat branchlet systems in

which the ramification of the axial shoots is distichous and alternate,

this branching being repeated three times, and the latest growths

almost always on the anterior side of the next older. Leaves per-

sistent on the axial growths three— four years, Iteci )ming effete in

the second and third years, ovate, acute, closely imlnicated and

often glandular ; on the lateral growths smaller, the lateral pairs com-
pressed and sharply keeled, the dorsiventral pairs flat, concre.scent

and mostly giandidar ; the young branchlets and their appendages light

dull green, changing to yellowish brown in winter and emitting

a strong aromatic odour Avhen bruised. Staminate flowers with four

anthers. Strobiles about 0'5 inch long, composed of eight — ten

ovate, obtuse scales, of which the larger middle pairs are fertile,

each scale bearing two seeds, the seeds bordered by a thin wing on

each side.

Thuia occidentalis, Linnreus, Sp. Plant. II. 1002, exclu. liali. Siberia (1753).

Michaux, Hist. Arbr. Amer. III. 29, t. 3 (1813). L. C. Richard, Mem sur

les Coiiif. 43 (1826). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2454, with tigs. Endlicher,

Syiiops. Conif. 51. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 108. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 438 (Thuya). Hoopes, Evergreens, 317, with tig. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 403. Macoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 459. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 32,

witli tig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 76 ; and Gard. Chron. XXI.
ser. 3 (1897), p. 213, with figs. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. 126, t. 532. And
many others.

Eng. Arlior Vitn?. Amer. White Cedar. Fr. Arbre de A'ie. Germ. Leliensliaum.

Ital. Alliero della Vita.

Very many deviations from the connnon form have appeared luider

cultivation either in seed beds or as branch-sports and have received

distinctive names at the hands of horticulturists, but it is extremely

doubtful whether the greater part of them can be now identified.

The following varieties are the most distinct still met with in British

gardens ; they are highly useful decorative plants fr)r the lawn and
small gardens, lieing for the most part of better habit and colour than
the common form.

var.—dumosa (syn. jw/nx^f^a,)-

ihw of the dwarfest of Thuias ; a dense little confused bush seldom
growing more than 2 to 3 feet high, with branchlet systems
and foliage of a decided brown tint much like those of the variety

plicata.

var.—Ellwangeriana.
A tlwarf or luedium-sized -shrub with numerous erect or sub-erect

branches and slender branchlets at first clothed with dimorphic (juvenile and
adult) foliage ; the primordial leaves linear, acute, spreading ; the adult
leaves scale-like and concrescent as in the type. It is a transitional

form comiecting the variety erimirlp^ with the type.

var.—ericoides.
A (hvart gloliosc or sub-pyramidal Imsh with slcudrr braurhlrts elothed

with linear primordial spreading leaves only, somewhat distantly arranged
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in decussate paiis nw tlu'ii' stfius, and wliirh in wiulri' assuinc a

browuisli tint liki- ihf adult leaves.

T. occideutali.s ericoivles, Bfissner. Retiiiis|ii)i'a diiliia. Cairieiv.''

var.—lutea (^yn. elef/anfissijua).

A low tree of pyrauiidal or rnluuiuar lialiit in which the hrau'.hlct

systems of the cunvut year with tlieir folia,i;(' are bright yellow above

and orange-yellow ])elow ; it ditt'ers iu habit and colour from the

variety Verraeneana. lutea nana is a ibiiiiuutive sub-variety of the

saiue colour.

T. (K-cidi'iitalis lutea, Hort. George I'ealjody's Arlior \itw, Hi)rt. Amer.

var.—pendula.
In this \-ariet3' the i)riuiary branches are more slender than in the

common form and bent downwards at a short distance from theiv

insertion, and the liianddets much tufted.

var.—plicata.
A smaller and denser tree with shorter branches; branchlet systems

rigid, and taking an erect and parallel position like those of Tlmia

orientalis ; the foliage distinctly glandiUar, and of a browinsh green tint

almost peculiar to this variety. plicata argenteo- and aureo-
Variegata are variegated forms, the tirst with white, the second with

yelL iw Ijranchlets.

T. occidentalis var. plicata. Masters hi Gard. Chrou. XXI. ser. 3 (1897) p. 258,.

with tigs. T. pHcata, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 457 (not Don). Beissner,

Xadelholzk. U (not Don).

var.—Spaethii.

X monstrous form in which the youngest branchlets are much
crowded and clothed with primoi'dial leaves thicker in textiu'e than

the ordinary ones ; these branchlets are succeeded by acutely tetragonous

branclilets sparsely ramitied and clothed with scale-like, shariily-iiointed

leaves.

T. occidentalis var. Spaetliii, Hort. Rii})pel fiilr 8p;itli. iu Cat.

var.—Vervaeneana.
A smaller and denser tree than the common form ami one of the

most distinct and ornamental of all the varieties of the American Arl)or

Vitse. During tlie growdng season, all the branchlets, which are mon^
slender than in the species, are tinged with a deep golden-yelloAv, which
changes in winter to a brownish-orange, and finally to the normal
green of the species, when they are succeeded by a new growth of

yellow^ sprays.

var. -Wareana.
A low tree of denser haliit than the type with short 1)ranches that

are at first horizontal, then ascending; branchlets numerous with close-

set ramifications, fre(piently erect and parallel as in Thuia on'f'nfalis

;

foliage of a deeper, Itrighter green than that of the common form.

Wareana aurea (syn. [ilifata aurra) has many of the yomigest

* Thiiid oixiilrnliiliH erkoiifes, which should not lie eonfouuded with (.'uj>ressu.'< t/i)/oid''.s

erkoidi's, has prol)al)ly disappeared from British gardens. It oiigiuated iu a uursery at

Frankfort, and is still cultivated in Germany.

—

Ex Heis^icr.
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branchlets bright golden yellow wliicli changes to light green in

winter.*

T. occidentalis var. Wareana, Masters in Gard. Ohron. XXI. ser. 3 (1897),

p. 2.58. T. Wareana, Hort. T. occidentalis var. robusta, Carriere, Traite Conit

ed. II. 109.

The geographical range of Thuia occidentalis may be roughly stated

as extending over the eastern portion of the North American continent

from Nova Scotia westwards to Lake Winnipeg and meridionally from

James Bay to southern Virginia. It is very common in the great areas

of swamp land in Canada and the north-eastern United States,

becoming less abundant southwards, and dwindling to a small scrubby

bush at its northern limit.

Thuia occidentalis was probal)ly the tirst American coniferous tree

cultivated in Great Britain; it was introduced prior to 1597 in which
year it was mentioned l:)y (Terrard in his "Historie of Plants." Originally

planted as an ornamental tree when the species of evergreen trees for

garden decoration were few in number, it receded in time before the

more attractive Conifers subsequently introduced, and it is now for the

most part relegated to such uses as the formation of high hedges where

the soil is sufficiently moist, or associated with other common Conifers for

belts and screens. On dry and sandy soils Thuia occidentalis grows

slowly and becomes too tliin and unfurnished to be of any ornamental

value ; in the humid climate of Perthshire, the west of Scotland and
Ireland handsome well-furnished specimens may frequently be seen.

The Avood is soft, light and brittle, rather coarse-grained and very

fragrant; it is remarkal)le for durability, of which many striking instances

are recorded, and on tliis accoimt it is much used for outdoor carpentry,

as fencing, bridges, railway ties, etc.

Thuia orientalis.

A low tree of columnar or pyramidal habit, often a dense shrub of

broadly conical or glol)Ose oiitline, the arborescent form rarely exceeding

20—25 feet in height with a much-branched trunk covered Avith thin

reddish brown bark that peels off in longitudinal shreds. Primary

branches first spreading, then ascending ; in the shrubby forms, crowded,

erect or ascending; secondary branches numerous, erect or ascending,

terminating in vertical branchlet systems distichously ramified. Leaves

in decussate pairs ; on the older axial groAvths acicular, free at the apex

;

on the lateral ramifications scale-like, ovate, acute, concrescent or

imbricated, bright green in sunnner, broAvnish in Avinter. Staminate

iioAvers globose A\utli eight—tAvelve anthers in decussate pairs. Strobiles

ovoid-oblong, about an inch long, composed of six, rarely eight ovate,

thickish, imbricated scales terminating above in a horn-like process, the

uppermost pair much smaller than the others and sterile, each fertile scale

bearing one—tAvo wingless seeds.

* The distinction made in the text between tlie varieties p/kotd and Jf'araaia is not

always very obvions ; the two forms are nearly identical in liabit, bnt plimta has a

decided brownish tint even in snmnier whicli distinguislies it from tlie Inight green of

Wareana. There are, however, in cnltivation, intermediate forms tliat may witli eijnal

right be referred to either.
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Tliuia orieiitalis, Liuui^us, Sp. Plant. II. 1002 (17.^:3). ThulllH^l•,^ Fl. .lap. 2(56

(1784). L. C. Rieliard, Mem. sur les Coiiif. 40 (1826). Siebold and Zuccaiiiii.

FI. Jap. II. 31, t. 118 (1842). Loudon, Aib. et Fiut. Biit. IV. 24.-)9, with tigs!

.Masters in Jouni. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 488 ; and Jonin. R. Hort. Soo. XIV. 2.o2

(Thuya).
Biota orientalis, Endlicher, Synoji.s. Coinf. 47 (1847). Carni'-re. Traite Conif.

ed. II. 93. Pailatoic, 1). C. Prodr. XVI. 461. i^oissiei-, Fl. oiiciit. V. 704.
Heissner, Nadelholzk. 54, with tigs.

Eug. Chinese Arbor Vita>. Fr. Thuia de hi Chine, (lerm. .Morgt-nhindisher
Lebensbauni. ItaL Albera della Vita Chinese. Jap. Kinote-gasliuoa.

Tlie note under Thuia ocriJentalia respecting the nuinernu.s deviations

fi'oiu the common form wliich have appeared under ctdti\'ation is iMpudly

ai)plicable to 2\ ()n'enfa/i><. This species has al.so jn'oved to Ik- very
liolymorplious, a circumstance that has been fruitful, not only in the
multiplication of varietal -names,* but also in the creation of many so-

called species. The following are the most distinct and ornamental met
with in British gartlens.

var.—argenteo-variegata.
This ditiers from tlu^ common form in having many of its bvaiichlcts

cream-white. The variegation is somewhat inconstant, and not

infrequently disappears altogether in vigorous subjects.

var.— aurea.
A dwarf dense globose .shnd> in which the youngest growths are

golden yellow in spring, gradually changing with age t(j the bright green

of the species.

T. orientaHs aurea. supm. T. aurea, Hort. Biota orientalis aurea. Carriere.

And others.

var. aureo-variegata.
This has about onedialf of the youngest branchlet systems light

yellow; it resembles the common form in habit, and is quite distinct

fi'om the variety aurpci.

var .^decussata.
A dwarf shrub usually with several erect stems that are densidy

ramilied, the primary and the secondary branches also erect. The foliage

is jn'otomorphic only, the - acicular leaves greyish green in sunnner,

changing to dull brown in winter.

T. orientalis decussata, nupm. Biota orientalis decussata, Beissner. Xadelholzk.
."j8, with tig. Retinispora juniperoides, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 140.

R. s(juai'rosa dubia, Hort.

var.—elegantissima.
A dwarf variety of fastigiate habit ; the branchlet systems usually

more I'igid than in the type, and of a tine golden yellow which is

retained throughout the summer months.

var.—funiculata (syn. intt^nneilia).

This ditlcrs from the common form in its youngest branchlet

sy,stems which are ramified from all sides of the axial growths (not

distichous) ; the l:)rancldets slender, elongated ; the leaves ovate-lanceolate,

acute, and a(hiate at the base only.

* Carriere has described twenty-one varieties of Thuia orkidaHs and Beissner twenty-Hve
exchiding six of Carriere's.
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var.—japonica (syn. fah-afa).

In this form the lowenuost branches are spreailiui;' and the tree has

a broadly pyramidal outline, the spread of the lower l)ranehes nearly

e(|ualHn,L;- the hei_L;ht of the principal stem.

var.—meldensis.
A low columnar tree with ascending branches often so flexible as

to bend in any direction. The leaves are protomorphic, acicular,

acnte, bluish glaucous green, changing to reddish brown in winter; in

vigorous plants sometimes passing into the normal scale-like form of

the type.

T. orientaUs meldensis, swpra- Biota orientalis meldensis, Beissner, N'adelholzk.

58, with fig. B. meldensis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 102. Retinispora

meldensis, Hort. Tliuia liybrida, Hcrt.

var.—pendula.
This is the greatest divergence from the type yet seen. The liranches

are elongated into flexible, pensile, cord-like appendages very sparsely

ramifled ; the branchlets are produced in tufts of Ave — twenty at

irregular intervals along the axial growths and clothed with

subulate acuminate leaves more distantly inserted than in the normal

form.

T. orientalis pendula, blasters in Jouru. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 2.52. T. pendula,

Lambert, Genus Pinus, ed. II. A'ol. II. p. 115. Siebold and Zucearini, Fl. Jap.

II. 30, t. 117. T. filitbnnis, Lindley in Bot. Reg. (1842), t. 20. Biota pendula,

Endlicher, Sjniop-i. Conif. 49. B. orientalis pendula, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed.

II. 100. B. Urientalis filiformis, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 63. And many others.

var.—^pygmsea.
The most diminutive of all the varieties of Thuia orientaU>< ; it

forms a small hemispherical bush a few inches high Avhich has a

yellowish l^rown tint. It is also known in gardens luider the name of

Biota dumosa.

The haljitat of the Chinese Arljor Vitte cannot be stated with

certainty, but from its hardiness it may safely be assumed to have a

northern origin that may liypothetically be referred to the botanically

unexplored regions in southern Mongolia,- northern China and parts of

Thibet. The statement of Thunljerg and others that it occurs wild in

the centi'al mountains of Japan has not been confirmed l>y later

investigation, and it is now generally believed to be an introduced

plant in that country. The geographical range of Thuia orientalis

must, however, l)e very extensive, since Boissier's statement that it has

Ijeen found wild at Asterabad in north-east Persia and also in the

Persian province of Khorassan is doubtless well authenticated.

The date of introduction of Thuia orientalis into Great Britain is

unknown. According to Alton* it was cultivated by Philip Miller in

the "Physic" garden at Chelsea in 1752, and was believed to have been

first sent to Europe by French missionaries. On account of its hardiness

and distinctness as an ornamental tree requiring liut little space for its

development, it has r.lways been one of the most a]ipreciated rif Conifers,

* Hortus Kewensis, ed. II, Vol, V, p. 322.
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and inioi- to tlic iiitiniluctinii nf tlif wolnn Aiiiciiiiin and Japanese

Cujircssinca^ many varieties weie in cultivatinn \vlii(li have since

disappeared. ( >f the varieties desciilwd ahove dericsmfa is a "jnvenile

"

fiirin (if distinct and even pictures([ue aspect when .seen at its Ix'st ;
its

iiii^in is n(it accurately known; funimlata and niebleims are transitional

forms in wliicli the. achdt foliage predonnnates in the fornier ami the

inimordial leaves in the latter
;
funkulata is also intermediate in habit

l)etween the variety pendula and the common form ;
iiifJfJensii< originated

at Meaux in France and was at first supposed to he a hybrid between

Tlniia iin'i'iifa/i--^ and Junij/ems riiyinicoia \ but seeds having been

})roduced by a tree growing under favoiu'able conditions and the seedlings

from these havnig for the mofst part reverted to th(^ normal Thuia

orienfalig its hybrid r)rigin is thence dispelled.* PeuduJa, the most

remarkable of all the varieties and long l)elieved to be a distinct species,

is now known to have originated from the common form ; it was first

met with in Jajian liy Thunlterg (1776—1777) and subsequently by other

travellers in that country and also in China ; forms perfectly identical

have since been raised in Italy, France and Fngiand. It was first

cultivated in this country liy Mr. Aylmer Lambert in his conservatory at

Boyton in IS.32; his plant, the only one then known, had been previously

acquired from Messrs. Loddiges of Hackney.
Although Tlniia oriental i-< and its varieties giow in diverse soils and

situations, they attain their liest development in a retentive loam Avith a

[torous but not too free suit-soil ami in places not too nurch exposed to

north and north-east winds ; under such conditions the branches are

stoiiter, the branchlet systems more rigid and tlieir colour brighter ; they

are rarely killed liy oiu' severest winters.

LIBOCEDRUS.

Endlk-her, Svnop«. Conif. 42 (1847 j. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVl. 453 (1868).

Benthani and Hooker, (ien. Plant. III. 426 (188H. Eichler in Eiigler and Prantl. Nat.

Pfl. Fani. 95 (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. 19 (1893).
"

A genus of evergreen trees of Thuia-like aspect, mostly with

spreading branches and flattened branchlet systems, distinguished by

the following characters :

—

Leaves dimorphic, scale-like in four ranks decussately arranged, the

larger lateral pairs conqiressed, imliricated, with a decurrent base and
sharply keeled ; and almost covering the smallei-, concrescent, dorsiA'eutral

pairs.

Flowers monoecious. Staminate flowers terminal, suli-globose or four-

sided, composed of eight—twelve or more stamens, arranged like the leaves,

each with a l)r(iadlv ovate or sub-orbicular connective bearinu four anther

cells.

Strobiles terminal on short lateral branchlets, conqiosed of four—six

valvate scales of which the u[ti»ermost pair and also the lowermost when
there are six, are sterile and much smaller than the fertile pair, each of

which bear one—two \A'inged seeds.

Libocedrus is thence separated from Thuia by little else than the

greater number of stamens in the male flower and the fewer nundter of

scales in the fruit ; Init Ix'sides lieing fewer in nundier the scales of the

* Beissner, X'adeiholzkunde. ji. 58.
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fruit are also of iuie(jual size and in the closed fruit meet at their edges

(that is to say—they are placed in a valvate position). In Th\iia the

scales of the fruit are of eipial size or nearly so and overlaji (imbricated).

This ditference in the structure of the fruit is by far the most important

distinction, and is admitted by all authors since tlie genus was founded
- by. Endlicher, to be sufficient for its retention.

Eight species of Libucedrus are known to science ; their luiliitats

are widely remote from each other, except

in the case of two inhaliiting Chile and

two in New Zealand ; one is a native of

(Jalifornia, one ()f southern China ; one has

l)een discovered in New Guinea, and one in

New Caledonia. All the species that have

been apydied to any economic use yield

highly valuable timber ; the wood is durable,

Fij;. 73. Open ami cio.,efUtiob.i-> straight - grained and fragrant, and is suitable

for many constructive })urp()ses v.dietlier exposed

to tlie weather or within doors.

Libocedrus is ilerived from Xij-yuroc, the name uf a tree from which
tlie ancients obtained frankincense but which has not Ijeen satisfactorily

identified by modern botanists, and k-e^ooc, cedar, juniper.

Libocedrus chilensis.

A. meilium-sized tree of })yramidal outlim:', tlie trunk usually free (if

1)ranches near the ground ;nid covered with roughish, hssured, dark

brown bark. In (h'eat Britain the oldest trees have a la'oailly

columnar lialjit, the outer ])aik of tlie ti'unk peeling off in small

flakes and exposing a light lirown inner cortex. Branches Avith

smooth reddish brown Ijark, ascending and much ramified at their

distal end ; branchlets slender, distichously ramified into frondose

systems similar to those in Thuia. Leaves of the axial growths linear

and adnate except at the acute, inflexed tip ; of the lateral growths

the dorsiventral pairs scaledike ; the lateral pairs obl<>ng, acute with a

Avhite stomatiferous band on both sides. Stamina te flowers with

eight— ten anthers. Strobiles usually solitary, terminal, composed of

four ovate-ol:)long scales of which the fertile two are twice as liroad

as the sterile two, and bear one—two seeds each.

Libocedrus chilensis, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 44 (1847^. Gay, Fl. Chil. V-

406 (1849). Lindley in Gard. Chron. (iS.'.O) p. 439, with Hg. Caniere. Tiaite

Gonif. ed. II. 89. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. ir,5. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 180.

Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 42.

Thuia chilensis Don in Lambert's Genus Pinus, ed. I., Vol. II. 19 (1824).

Hooker, W. in Lond. Journ. Bot. II 199, t. 4.

Eng. Chilian Arbor Vitfe. Fr. Thuia de Chile. Ital. Albero della Vita di

Chile Chil. Cipres de Araucano.

Libocedrus chilensis is common in some of the valleys and along

the lower slopes of the Cliilian Andes from A'alparaiso southwards to

A'aldivia. The wood is soft and easy to -work, and is highly valued

l)y the inhabitants for indoor carpentry on account of its fragrance.
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The earliest pulilislinl lutticc of this tree oreurs in LaiHl)ert's " Geiiim

Pinus," he. cif. .lupra, where a l>rief deseriptiou is niveii l)y J)avi(l Don
from materials fountl in the lierl>arium of the iSpanish botanists, Ruiz
and Pavon, which had l)een ai-ijuired by Mr. Lambert. Many year.'?

afterwards the species JxM-ame ])etter known from herliarium specimens
communicated to Sir William Hooker l)y Dr. Oillies, of Mendoza,* by
Bridges, and by Mr. James A'eitch, Senr., of Exeter, through lii.s

collector, William Lobl). It was introduced Ijy Messrs. Low, of Clapton,

in 1847 ; Lihoredrux rhilpyinia must, however, 1)e pronounced an
unsatisfactory tree for the British climate ; it 'oses its Iowit l)ranches

at an early age, and even in slieltered situations rarely escapes iujurv

in severe winters.

Libocedrus decurrens.

A lofty tree 100—150 feet high with the trunk SDnietiines 7—8 feet
in diameter, covered with loose, fil)rous, cinnamon-red ]>ark and sparingly
furnished along the upper portion with stout branches that are at firs't

horizontal, but soon turn upwards and form secondary stems that are

similarly branched. In (xreat Britain a tall tree of columnar habit, the
trunk large in proportion to its appendages and covered with reddish
brown liark that peels off in longitudinal shreds. Primary l)ranclies

short, spreading or ascending ; ramification of secondary branches mostly
lateral, the liark marked by a pale ring at every branching ; in the
1)ranchlet systems the distichous branching is constant and in one plane.

Leaves persistent three — four years, glandular, narrowly oblong, acute,

decurrent and aduate except at the acute tip, the larger and longer
lateral pairs sharply keeled and nearly covering the smaller dorsiventi-al

pair, dark glossy green, of a shade almost peculiar to this species.

Staminate flowers small, club-sha|)ed, composed of twelve—sixteen stamens
each with a suborbicular connective. Strobiles pendulous, ovoid-cylindric,

about an inch long, C(insisting of six scales, the lowermost i)air much the
smallest, the fertile middle pair as large again as the upper two which
are connate. Seeds in pairs at the base of the two larger scales each
with a hatchet-shaped membraneous wing.

Libocedrus deeunens, Torrey. Plant. Fremont, Smiths. Contrib. VI. 7, t. 3 (1850).
Lindley in Gard. Chron. (1853) p. 695. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 456.
Murray in The Garden, II. (1872), p. 540, witli tigs. Nicholson in Woods and
Forests (1884), p. 190. Brewei and Watson, Bot. Cahfor. II. 116. Hoopes,
Evergi-eens, 309, with tig. Gorden, Pinet. ed. II. 181. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 28, witl'i

tig. Masters in Jouni. R. Hort. Soc. \l\ . 219. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. t. 534.
Tliuia gigantea, Carrieie in Van Houtte's FL des Serres, IX. 199, with tier •

and Traite Conif. ed. I. 105; ed. II. 112 (in part, not Nuttall .

^

T. Craigiana, Murray in Rep. Oreg. Exped. 2, t. 5.

Heyderia decurrens, Koch. Dendrot. II. 179.

Eng. Califoniian Incense Cedar. Amer. Wiiite ('edar, Bastard Cedar. Post Cedar.
Fr. Cedre blaiic de Calitbrnie. (ierm. Cahfornische Fhisscetler. Itah Cedro Iiianco
delta Calitornia.

Lihocrdrm dcoirren.s is widel}' distributed along tlie western slopes

of the Cascade and Sierra Nevada Mountains ])etween o,000 and
7,500 feet elevation from Oregon to near the Mexican boundary: also

along the Califoniian coast range and southwards into the peninsula of

Lower California. It nowhere forms pure forests, but occurs scattered

* His name is coniniemorated l>y the LiUaceous genus GilUesio,
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singly or in small groves amongst the other coniferous trees of the

region. Its timber is highly valued
;
the wood is light, durable and

close-grained, but not very strong ; it is used for a great variety of

purposes, including house furniture and indoor carpentry.*

The Crtliforuian Incense Cedar was originally discovered l)y

Col. Freniontf near the upper waters of the Sacramento river in 18i6.

His hotanical ctillections were placed in the hands of Dr. Torrey for

determination, and this tree was described by him in the "Smithsonian

Contribiitions to Knowledge" in 1850 as Libocednis decurrens. Two years

later, John Jeffrey Avho had been sent to north-west America Ijy the

Scottish (Oregon Association, sent home specimens and seeds from South

()re<^on, and from these the tree was named Thuia Craitjiana in

compliment to Sir W. Gibson Craig, a prominent member of the

Association, and the seedlings were subsecpiently distributed under this

name. The confusion in name thus created was further complicated by

Carriere who described the species from herbarium specimens sent by

Boursier to the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle at Paris in several

publications J under the name of Thuia tji'jro/fea, on the assumption that

it Avas the same tree that Xuttall liad published mider that name.

Unfortunately, Carriere's name was taken up by horticulturists generally

both in England and on the Continent, so that for a time scarcely any

other pair of coniferous trees has been surrounded l)y more confusion

than Torrey's Lihocedrm decurrenx and Nuttall's Thuia ijiijantea.

The introduction of Liboccdrns decurrr/is enriched British gardens

with one of the most beautiful and distinct of the Conifers of

western Xorth America. Stately columnar trees from 30 to 50 or

more feet liigh now adorn the lawns and pleasure grou.nds of numerous

country seats throughout Great Britain and Ireland. It is perfectly

hardy ; it grows satisfactorily in almost any description of soil not

marshy or water-logged, increasing in height annually from 9 to 15

inches, the rate of growth corresponding nearly with the range of

annual rainfall.

Libocedrus Doniana.

A lofty tree with a straight naketl trunk sometimes 100 feet hii^h

and 2—5 feet in diameter, the old bark falling away in Ion-;-

thin ribbons. Branches few ; brancldets distichous, alternate and

flattened, but Ix'coming four-angled in old trees. Leaves variable in

form and arrangement at difierent stages of .growth ; the ])rimordial

leaves of youn,n' plants narrowly linear and spreading ; on the adult

tree dimorphic, arranged in decussate pairs; the lateral pairs compressed,

acute, sharply keeled and attached by broad bases ; the dorsiventral

l)airs concrescent, small, rhomboidal. Staminate flo-wers with eight—ten

anthers. vStrobiles composed of four lignetnis scales each with a curved

* Silva of North Aiiieiica, X. 136.

t His name is coni)iieiiiorated by tlie heaiUiful luoiiotyjiie Malvaceous shvul) Frcmoatia

californica. . ^

+ Revue Horticole (1854), i^.
2-J4. Van Houtte's Flore des Seires. I\. 199. Traite

General des Coniferes, ed. I. 10."), vW.
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spine iit the hack ; the fertile scales Ijeaiino- two seeds each with an

ohlique menihranedus win,n'.— Kirk, Forp4 Fli>ra of Neir Zea/cmif,

p. 157, t. 82.

Libocedrus Doniaii.i, Eiidlk-lu'r, Svnops. Conif. 43 (1847). Caniere. Traite

Coiiif. ed. II. 8.5. Parlatoie, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 4,54. Hooker tii. Handb.
X. Zeal. Fl. 256. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 182.

Tlniia Doniana, Hooker, W. in Lond. .Journ. Bot. I. .571, t. 18 (1842).

Although not hardy in tliis country, this beautiful tree cdaiins

notice on account of its being in cultivation as a conservatory plant

in botanic and occasionally in private gardens. Its habitat is

restricted to a small area in the northern portion of the Xorth

Island of New Zealand, but it has now become extremely rare in

many districts. The wood is of great beauty, straight in grain, and

of great strength ; it is highly valued for the manufacture of house

furniture and ornamental woodwork. Tlie species is dedicated to the

Scottish botanist, David Don.

Closely resemliliny Liliocedru-^ Doniana, and from which it is not

separated by any marked distinctive cliaracters, is a form or variety

which has received the name of L. BidviUii. It is described as

l)eing "smaller in all its parts" than L. Doniana, and is spread

generally over New Zealand from Haraidv's (!ulf sduthwards to Catlin's

River, showing a preference for mountain and hilly ilistricts, ascending

in places to 4,000 feet above the level of the sea.*

David Dox (1800—1840) was a native of Forfar. His father, the proi)rietor of a

nursery at that place, was well known as a good, practical botanist, and thence able

to impart to his son an elementary scientific knowledge of tlie plants of his native

country. One of David's earliest publications was the description of a number of

plants which were either entirely new or had been only found in a few localities

where they liad been collected by his father ; this was a valualde contribution to

the botany of our native country, and which soon brought the author under the

notice of the leading naturalists of that period. He then pulilished in the Trans-

actions of the Linnean Society a monograph of the genus Saxifraga, and was shortly

afterwards appointed Librarian to the Society. In 1836 he succeeded Professor

Burnett in the chair of l)otany at King's College, London, a position which lie held

till his death. His numerous works are sufficient proof of his industry ; among
them are his i)apers in tlie "Transactions of the Linnean Society," in one of which
he described for the first time Ahies hracteata and three Pines from South California

from materials collected by Dr. Coulter ; and in another he founded the genera
Cryptomeria and Athrotaxis. He rendered much assistance to Mr. Lambert in the

preparation of the later editions of his "Genus Finns," in which he published for the

first time descriptions of several coniferous trees previously unknown, including

Cnprcssus. nootkatensis, Thu'ui jjJicata {(jignntca), Libocedrus {Thuia) chiJcnsis, Juniperus
rcrurvn and three or foui- species of Podocarpus. Towards the end of 1840 a

maliguaut tumour appeared on his lip which caused his death at the early age of forty.

Libocedrus raacrolepis.

A tree of which the dimensions attained hy it have not been
puhlished. Branchlets elongated, ramified distichously and alternately

into frondose Itranchlet systems tri-pinnately divided. Leaves in decussate

pairs, dimorphic ;
on the axial growths the lateral ])airs lineai', acute,

strongly keeled, free at the tip ; the dorsiventral pair much smaller,

.scale-like, triangular and almost concealed by the latei"al pair; on the
lateral ami youngest growths much smallei' ami suh-eipial, the lateral

"" Kirk, Forest Flora of Xew Zealand, pji. 160. ](il.
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})aii' Ijuat-sliaped, condu})licati' and sliari)ly keeled; the dorsiventral pair

obovate, concrescent and glandular. Staminate flowers four-angled,

composed of eight—ten stamens in decussate pairs. Strobiles conic-

cylindric, about an inch long, consisting of six ligneous scales, the

lowermost pair minute and reflexed, the middle fertile pair broadly

oblong, the uppermost pair narrowly linear. 8eeds one to each fertile

scale, with an obovate-oblong, oblique wing.

Liljoeednis macrolepis, Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 426 (1881).

Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 48.").

Calocedrns macrolepis, Kurz in Jouru. Bot. XI. 196, tig. .3 (1873).

This species was disco\'ered in the Chinese province of Yiin-nan by

Dr. Anderson, who was attached as medical officer and naturalist to

an expedition luider Major Sladen, 1870— 1871. The discovery was

a remarkable one, as it extended the distriljution of the genus into

a region far remote from the species inhabiting California, Chile and

New Zealand. It has since l>een gathered in the same province by

Dr. Henry, and by the Veitchian collector, E. H. Wilson, but the

attempts to introduce it into British gardens have thus far been

unsuccessful.

Libocedrus tetragona.

A tree of variable height and habit, iiccording to situation and

environment ; at its greatest development attaining a height of 60—80

feet but frecpiently much less ; at its highest vertical range reduced to

a dense bushy shrub. In the arborescent form the primary iDranches

are stoiitish, spreading or ascending, forming a conical or sub-pyramidal

crown. In Great Britain of shrubl^y habit, 9—12 feet high, with

erect or sidverect branches densely ramitied. Branchlets tetrastichous

(four - ranked), the youngest shoots very short. Leaves on the axial

trroAvths broadly ovate, acute, adnate except at the tip, persistent four

—

five years ; on the lateral shoots ovate-lanceolate, sid)trigonal, acute,

spreading, grass-green with a greyish triangular stomatiferous area on

the flat dorsal side. Staminate flowers not seen. Strobiles subtended

at the base by four subulate acute bracts, and composed of two

ilecussate pairs of scales, each with an incurved mucro at the back,

and of which the broader fertile pair bear one—two Avinged seeds.

Libocedrus tetragona, Endlichev, Synops. Conif. 44 (1847). Lindley in Paxton's

Flower Garden, I. 46, with tig. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 86. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 4.54. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 183. Masters in Journ. R. Hoit.

Soc. XIV. 219.

Tliuia tetragona. Hooker, W. in Loud. .Journ. Bot. III. 141, t. 4.

Lihoodrus tetrcujuna inhal)its the western slopes of the Andes of

southern Chile, but very little is known of its actual distribution

over that region, and the little that is known is confused by

being mixed up with Fitzroya imtagonia. Its northern limit may l)e

placed at about the o5th parallel of south latitude, whence it spreads

southwards to beyond the 45th parallel, and as some authors state,

to the Straits of Magellan; but from Valdivia southwards it is either

associated witli, or its jdace is wholly taken l»y the Fitzroya wliich is
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t|#
^-y

known to l)e aliundant on the Patagonian littoral and the adjacent hills.*

Its vertical range according to Philippi is from 2,000 to 3,000 feet.

LiboreiTnix fefra<iona has long Ixieu su[)pose(l to yield the valuahle Alerze

timher of the Chilians. This timher i.s almost indestructihle hy the weather
;

hoards and shingles tliat have heen exposed for upwards of a hundred
years have been observed to be worn (piite

thin l>ut remaining perfectly sound ; it is

reddish in colour, easy to work, and is used
for every description of carpentry. From the

fibrous inner bark is obtained a kind of tow
which is nnich used by the seafaring people

of Chiloe and the adjacent coast for making

0\ |i\ jK ~
iii,

^^"^^ joints of their skiffs and small craft

t5B^ v\^i~^ATl ia^ water-proof. From specimens received from

^^1 ^^Li^f^ several sources, Sir William Hooker identified

the Alerze of the Chilians with Lihnredrus

tetragona, but this identification was called

into question l>y Richard Pearce, who went
to Chile in 1859 as a collector for the

Veitchian firm. In a letter to the late

Mr. James Veitch, dated from A^alparaiso, he
writes : — "It is Fitzroya 2)atagonica which
furnishes the timber known throughout Chile

as Alerze, not Lihocedru^ tetragona which is

everywhere known as Cipres. It is the bark of

tlie Fitzroya that the natives use to caulk their

boats ; the Libocedrus is a more elegant tree than

the Fitzroya, although never attaining its dim-
ensions ; its bark is only about half-an-inch

thick, whilst that of the Fitzroya is three inches

thick, very tough, fibrous and deeply furrowed.

The Libocedrus usually grows in swampy places

in the hollows of the mountain valleys,

Fitzroya on the rocky declivities."

Libocedrus tetragona was introduced in 1849
l)y Messrs. Yeitch through their collector

William Lobb, but it has now liecome

extremely rare in this coinitry. The climate

of the rej^ion it inhabits is one of the UKist

e(|uable and also one of the most humid
in the world ; for upwards of six months
(if the year rain falls daily, and on rainless

days the sky is sometimes overcast for weeks
together

; the average sunnner temperature is about the same as that of
Great Britain, but the mean winter temperature is higher. These climatic

phenomena and the localities L. tetragona affects go far to account for its

failure in Great Britain.!

The foliage of old frees of Libocedrvs IctnigonH so closely resembles that of Fitiroy((
patagonia that the two can scarcely lie distinguished except by their fruits ; it is thence
not imiirobalile that at the southern limit of the Libocedrus the one might be mistaken
for the othei'.

t The best specimen known to the author is at Kilmacurragh in Co. Wicklow. Ireland,
from which materials for description were communicated by Mr. Thoinas Acton.

S

Fig. 74. Libocedrus tetragnnn.
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6—Athrotaxis

7.—Ciyptoineria.

TKIBE-TAXODINE^.
Flowers moncecious, on different branches. Staniinate flowers

solitary, spicate, paniculate or umbellate ; terminal or axillary

;

stamens spirally crowded. Scales of strobiles spirally arranged and

composed of two structures at first distinct, the ovuliferous scale and

a bract-like appendage which coalesces with it and becomes obliterated

in the mature ligneous, seed-bearing scale. Ovules 2—9, erect or

inverted.

Leaves homo- or heteromorphic, persistent.

Staminate flowers solitary.

Anther cells, 2. Strobiles gloljose with the

scales ascending, sulj-acuminate at the

apex.

Seeds 3—6 pendulous -----
Staminate flowers spicate.

Anther cells 3—5. Strobiles globose with

the scales ascending, sub-peltate and acutely

lobed at the apex.

Seeds 4—5 erect------
Anther cells 2—5. Strobiles cylindric with

the scales horizontal and thickened into a

rhomboidal apex with a transverse depression

at the centre.

Seeds 5— 7 pendulous -----
Leaves homo- or dimorphic, deciduous.

Staminate flowers paniculate or solitary.

Anther cells 4— 8. Strobiles globose or obovoid

with the scales imbricated, rugose and

obscurely mucronate.

Seeds 2 erect ...--.
Leaves dimorphic, squamiform and cladodiform

(i.e., deciduous scale-like leaves and per-

sistent leaf-like structures that perform the

functions of foliation).

Staminate flowers umbellate.

Anther cells 2. Strobiles ovoid-cylindric, the

scales imbricated with a transverse ridge

beyond the middle and not thickened at

the apex.

Seeds 7—9 erect ------ 10—Sciadopitys.

8.—Sequoia.

9.—Taxodium.
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ATHEOTAXIS.
e Don ill Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 172, t. 14 (1839). Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 193
(1847, Aithrotaxis). Parlatoie, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 433 (18681 Benthani and Hooker,
Gen. Plant. III. 430 (1881). Eichler in Engler ami Praiitl, Nat. PH. Fain. 89 (1887).
Masters in Jonni. Linn. Soc. XXX. 21 (1893).

Fig. 75. Athrot(U'is cupressoides.

(From the dcnUncrs' Chronicle.)

.Athrotaxis* is a genus of iuuch-l)raiiched evergreen trees of low

or medium stature and of pyramidal or columnar habit, clothed with

short, thick, homo- or dimorphic leaves which are either concrescent

with their axes, adnate at the base and free at the apex, or

slightly spreading and more or less incurved. It is further distin-

guished by the following cliaracters :

—

Flowers monoecious on difiVveiit brauclies ; tlic staminate tiowers

sniall, solitary and tcriiiiual on branchlets of tlii' proL-eding year, witli

crowded, imbricated stamens sul)spirally arranged, each formed of a
slender stipes expanded into a transverse ]icltate connective from wliicli

tlie two antlier cells liang.

Ovuliferous fluwers also tenuiiial, n(^arly Lilobosc, eomiiosed of ten to

" En-ore Arthrotaxis anct(n-nni t't-re uiiiniuin.
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twenty iiulnicated scales, having a thickened Inroad disk from which

are suspended three—six ovules.

kStrobiles ligneous, globose, from 0"5 to 1 inch in diameter ; scales

ovoid-rhombic, cuneate at the base, sub-acuminate or peltately dilated at

the apex, ascending, each with three—six winged seeds.

The genus is the most restricted of the tribe in which it is

included, as regards its geographical distribution, Ijeing confined to a

few localities in Tasmania chiefly on the Western Mountains

ascending in places to the sunnnit which is about 4,000 feet above

the level of the surrounding ocean.

As seen at their best development in Great Britain, the Athrotaxes

are Cypress-like trees of distinct aspect and great l)eauty. They were

introduced about the year 1857 by the late Mr. William Archer,

of Cliesliunt, and although fairly hardy in many parts of the country,

they are only of value as decorative plants for the lawn and garden in

the milder and more humid climate of Devon and Cornwall, parts of

Wales, Ireland and similar places.

Fine s])ecimens of Athrotaxis are growing at Menabilly, Cornwall

(A. Jaxifo/ia); Upcott near Barnstaple (A. cupressoides); Castlewellan, Co.

Down (A. selaginoides and .4. laxifolia) ; Powerscourt, Co. Wicklow
(A. cuprensoides): and notably at Kihnacnrragh in the same county where

there is a tree of each species in robust health, from 25 to 30 feet

high, all of columnar habit.

The generic name is from adpvog (crowtled), and TciUg (arrangement) in

allusion to the crowded order of the scales of the fruit.

The nearest affinity is Cryptomeria, so near indeed that horticulturists some-

times avail themselves of it as a means of propagating the species of Athrotaxis.*

An especial interest is attached to the existing members of the

Taxodinete on account of the great antiquity of their ancestral

forms, and of their intimate association with the vegetation of past

ages. The striking resemblance of the species of Athrotaxis to

the fossil remains of a Conifer found in the Upper (3olite (Mesozoic)

of Solenhofen, and to (jther remains that have been found in

Yorkshire, Argyllshire and the Thames Valley afford evidence that

ancestral forms of Athrotaxis were widely distributed over the

eastern hemisphere in remote epochs^ and which have in the course

of time succumljed to the ceaseless successive changes which have

affected the Earth's surface and climate during geological ages, until

they have receded to their last abiding place in the small island

of Tasmania where tliey now exist in numbers so small that the

indi^ddual trees could lie counted. The fate of species so reduced

in the number of the indi\'iduals comprising them is inevitalile,

although they may l.>e preserved indefinitely by the hand of Man.

* The variety of Cryntomeria Japuuica with piinididial leaves, known in gardens as

C. elego'ts, is readily propagated from cuttings. These rooted euttings are used as stocks for

grafting scions taken from the species of Athrotaxis.
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Athrotaxis cupressoides.

A ciiiiiciil tree 25—4-5 feet lii.^li with a trunk Sdiuetiiues I'O—2 feet

iliaiueter near the groiiniL 15ark reddish liruwii, peidin^i;- utt' in

rilihon-like slireds exposin^i;' a liinianinn-hiiAvn inner

(•(irtex. Primary branches scattered, spreading Dr

ascending, nuicli ramified at the distal en<L Branclilets

in pseudo-wliurls of five— seven, ileiisely clothed with

foliage. Leaves diniorpliic, in decussate pairs, jier-

sistent several years and peeling ofi" with the l;)ark
;

on vigorous shddts ohhing-acute, keeleil, 0"5 inch

lung, appressed and iinhricated ; (ju the youngest

shoots much smaller, scale-like, dvate-triangular, sul)-

acute, closely imbricated ()r c( increscent with the

stem, dark grass-green tinged Avith brown diu'ing the

winter. Staminate flowers as described in page 259.

Strobiles composed of five— six decussate pairs of

scales, each with an acute pyramidal uml:)0 and bearing

three—five seeds.

Fig. 70.

Ath rotii.rls ciipreswides.

Atlnotaxis cupressoides, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 173, t. 13, tig. 2

(1839). Hooker til in bond. Journ. Bot. IV. 148 (1845) ; and Fl. Tasniaii. I. 34.^

Endlicher, Synops. Conit'. 196. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 205. Parlatoie,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 433. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 47. Masters in Gard. Chron.
XXIV. (1885), p. 273, with tigs. ; and .Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 199.

Recorded localities.—Lake St. L'lair, Pine River near ]\Lirlli(irnugh, and
the Western Mountains.

Athrotaxis laxifolia.

A small tree 25 — 30 feet high with a slender

trunk covered with reddish Ijrown bark that peels

off in longitudinal shreds. Primary branches scattered,

close-.set and spreading, ramification tetrastichous Avith

occasional adventitious groAvths betAveen the ranks.

Leaves jtersistent several years, sub-spirally arranged

fir in decussate pairs, ovate-lanceolate, niucronate,

more or less appressed to the stem, slightly incur\'ed

and attenuated from the base upAvards, flat Avith tAvo

faint glaucous stoniatifi^rous lines on the A-entral

side, conA'ex-carinate and Ijright green on the dor.sal

side. Strobiles terminal, globose, about 0"75 inch in

diameter, (dosely resendding those of A. xelaginoides

in structure Imt smaller in all their parts.

Athrotaxis laxifolia. Hooker, W. Icon. PI. 573 (1843). Hooker til in Lond.
Journ. Bot. IV. 149(1845) ; and Fl. Tasnian. I. 354. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 196.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 206. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 434. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 48. Masters in Gard. Chron. IX. ser. 3 (1891), p. 144. with tig.

;

Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 201, with tig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 199.

A. Doniana, Hort.

Recorded localities.—At the falls of the River Meander, and near the

summit of the Western jNIountains at about 4,000 feet ele\'ation. This

form is so nearly intermediate l)etween A. rupressoiiles and A. se/arjinoides

as to suggest the possibility nf its being a hybrid betAveen them.

Alii fdtaxls huifoKd
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Fniitiiig branchlet of Atlirotaxis selaginoides.

(From the Gardeners Chrotiide.)

Athrotaxis selaginoides.

A incdiuiu-siziMl twx; attaining a height of 40—
45 feet, the trunk covered witli reddish brown bark

(in Cxreat Britain) peeling oflf in longitudinal shreds.

Primary branches close-set, spreading, with tetrastichous

ramification often much interrupted. Branchlets

stoutish, similarly ramified. Leaves persistent four

— five years, s;d)-s])irally arranged, lax, incurved,

subulate or subidate-lanceolate, mucronate Avith two
glaucous stomatiferous bands on the ventral side,

convex-carinate and liright green on the dorsal side,

0*2fi—0"5 inch long. Strobiles globose, about an inch

in diameter, composed of numerous spirally croAvded,

broadly ovate scales, each with an acuminate point,

and bearing tliree—six seeds.

Athrota.xis selaginoides, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 17'2, t. 14. Hooker
fil in Lond. Journ. Bot. IV. 148 ; and Fl. Tasnian. I. 354. Endlicher, Svnops.
Conif. 194. Can-iere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 203. Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. " XVI.
434. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 48. Masters in Gard. Chron. IV. ser. 3 (1888),

p. 545, witri tig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 199.

A. Gunniana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 47.

A. imbricata, Hort.

Eecorded localities. — Falls of tlie Meander
Mountains, Cummings Head.

Rivulets, tlic "Western
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CRYPTOMERIA.

Don in Trans. L un. Soc. XVIII. 166, t. 13, tig. 1 (1839). Endlicher, Synoj.s.

Conif. 71 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 437 (1868). Benthani and Hooker,
Gen. Plant. III. 428 (1881). Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Xat. Pfl. Fani. 89 (1887).

Masters in Jonrn. Linn. Sot-. XXX. 23 (1893).

A monotypic genus inhaljiting Japan, but now rarely seen wild in

that country except in inaccessiltle spots on the lower mountain slopes

in the central island, and which are believed to have lieen formerly

covered with extensive forests of Cryptomeria till the presence of a

dense population caused their destruction. There is also evidence of

the Cryptomeria Ijeing indigenous in south-west China.* The generic

characters are readily deducible from the description of the species.

Cryptomeria is a nu^st interesting genus from a scientific point of

A'ieAV, it being one of a very few living representatives of a vegetation

which has long since disappeared. At present confined to the Far East,

except so far as it has been introduced into every other land in which
horticulture is practised, there is abimdant evidence in fossil remains

to show that ancestral forms of the Cry})tomeria had a wide distributi(in

so early as Triassic and Permian times over a great part of Europe and
northern Asia, the geological import of which is, that these ancestral

forms were ingredients of the forests covering the northern part of the

eastern continent countless ages prior to the ap})earance of Man. It is

not improbable, too, that the nearest existing attinity of the Cryptomeria, the

not less remarkable and interesting genus Athrotaxis, ma)' liave descended

from these same ancestral forms, and which, during the lapse of aeons

and under the operation of the physical changes constantly l)ut slowly

affecting the Earth's surface, has gradually receded to the restricted

insular area the species uoav inhabit.

Cryptomeria is from KpvK-oc (hidden) and ^lifjoc (a share or part), in

reference to its olxscure relationship to tlie Cetlar.

Cryptomeria japonica.

A stately tree, attaining under favoura1)le circumstances a height of

100—125 feet, usually divested of branches along the lower part of the

trunk and crowned with a conical head ; the trunk tapering somewhat
al)ruptly from a broad 1)ase and covered with cinnamon-lirown liark the,

exposed part of which (in Great Britain) peels oif in long ri]d)i)ndike.

shreds. Primary Ijranches irregularly disposed, close-set in young trees,

the longest lowermost ones nearly always decumbent, those above,

horizontal or ascending ; branchlets mostly lateral or sub-distichous.

Leaves persistent four—five years, spirally arranged, linear-subulate,

acuminate, four-angled, 0*25—0'5 inch long, straight or falcately curved

towards the stem, l)luntly keeled on the dorsal and sharply keeled on the

ventral side, deciu'rent, dark lustrous green tinged with brown in winter.

Staminate flowers numerous, collected in dense spikes about an inch long

around the apical end and in tlie axils of the leaves of branchlets of the

preceding year, cylindric, ol)tuse, 0'25 inch long, composed of numerous

* Dr. Henry in the Kew Bulletin, 1897, p. 409. Whether the Cryptomeria discovered

by Dr. Henry in Yun-nan conforms to the Jaj)anese type, or is specifically distinct, has nol

been determined.
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spirally crowded stamens expanded at their apex into a broadly cordate

connective from wliicli depend three—five anther cells. Strobiles globose,

solitary at the end of the branchlets or in pairs ; scales obovate-cuneate,

thickened at the extremity and more or less divided into sharply pointed

lobes. Seeds three—five on each scale.

Cryptoineria japoniea, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. loc. cit. supra. Siebold and
Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 41, tt. 124, 125. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 191.

Gordon in Jonrn. Hoit. Soc. Lond. I. 57, with fig; and Pinet. ed. II. 73. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 141, witli fig. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 497; and Journ.

R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 203. And others.

Eng. Japanese Cedar. Fr. Cryptonieria du Japon. Germ. Japanisehe Gryptomerie.

Ital. Cedi-o giapponese. Jap. Sngi.

var.—araucarioides.
A shrub or low tree not exceeding 5— 7 feet liigh with deilexed

branches and pendulous branchlets that are more distantly placed than in

the common form. Leaves shorter, thicker and more closely imbricated.

C. japoniea arancarioides, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 52.

var.—-elegans.
A smaller tree than the common form, with a robust trunk, short

horizontal branches and branchlets decurved at the tip. Leaves

primordial, linear, acuminate, decurrent, spreading or falcately curved and
marked on Ijoth sides with a shallow median groove, bright green when
first expanded changing to lironzy crimson towards the end of autumn.

C. japoniea elegans. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 498. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 144, with fig. C. elegans, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 196. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 73.

var.—Lobbii.
A tall tree with an elongated spire-like outline and with a more

compact habit than the type; branches shorter and more densely ramified;

leaves longer, more closely appressed to the stems and of a darker green.

C. japoniea Lobbii, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 192. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 76.

C. Lobbii, Hort.

var.—nana.
A dwarf, dense, s^jreading shrub rarely exceeding a yard in height with

much shortened, rigid branchlets clothed with close-set acicular spreading

leaves about one-third the length of those of the type.

C. japoniea nana, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 52. Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 193.

var.—sinensis.
Differs from the Japanese type in its more difituse habit, deflexed

branchlets, longer and more slender terminal growths, and its longer and

more slender leaves.

C. japoniea sinensis, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Ja}). II. 52. C. japoniea For-

tune!, Hort.

var.—spiralis.
A dwarf, spreading bush with more slender branches and branchlets

to which the incurved leaves are so closely appressed as to simulate

a spiral thread wound round them.

C. japoniea spiralis-, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 72. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 423.
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The Cryptomeria is one of the tiiiest trees in Japan ; it is seen

nhnost everywhere throughont Hondo from north to sonth except on

tlie highest part of the mountains ; it is more used for reattbresting

the denuded lands tlian any other tree, and extensive areas on the

foot-hills and mountain slopes up to 3,000 feet elevation above sea-level

have been planted with it for the sake of its timber alone, which is

more used than that of any other coniferous tree ; it is planted to

form hedges and screens l)y the wayside ; it has received assiduous

attention from horticulturists for centuries past, and many curious and

interesting varieties of it have been ol»tained by them ; it is also planted

to form avenues along the public roads, especially along the approaches

to spots associated with eminent historic personages or events.

In none of its aspects is tlie Crypto-

meria more striking than in tliose

avenues planted in localities most fav-

om-able for the development of the trees.

An avenue of Crvptomerias seven miles

in extent near Lake Hakone was passed

through by ^Ii'. James H. Yeitch during

his travels in Japan, which, when once

seen, leaves an enduring impression ; in

this avenue the trees are more than

100 feet high, with perfectly straiglit

trunks crowned with conical lieads of

foliage, the interval between them in

the line rarely exceeding six feet. More
remarkaT)le and more impressive still is

the great avenue leading from Utsunomiya
to the celebrated shrines at Xikko,

extending to a distance of over thirty

miles ; it is the wonder and admiration

of all who liave seen it; the trunks

of the trees are as straight as an arrow

and average more than 100 feet in height

with a circumference of 12 to 15 feet

near the base. " The i)lanted avenue extends practically all the way
from Tokio to Nikko, but it is only when the road reaches the footJiills

that it passes between two rows of Cryptomerias, the lower part beiiig

l)lanted, as is the case with the other great highways in Ja[)an, with Pine

trees. Nor is the avenue continuons, for wherever a village occurs, or one

of the roadside teaJiouses which are scattered all along the road, there is a

l)reak in the rows of trees, and it is only in some particular spots that

a long view of contiiuious trees is obtained. The trees are planted on high

lianks made by throwing up the surface soil from the roadway ; they are

usually planted in doulJe rows, and often so close together that in places

two or three trees have become miited by a pi'ocess of natural grafting."*

The same author adds:—"Japan owes much of the beauty of its groves

and gardens to the Cryptomeria. Nowhere is there a more solenni and
impressive group of trees than that which surrounds the temples and

* Sargent, Forest Flora of Jaiian, ji. 71.

Via. 80. ('riiploiiicriii jiiponii'n, Viir. dcyaits.



Crypfomeria iaj/onira, vav. Lohhii, at DroiniKirt'.
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tombs at Xikkn where they rise to a height of 100 to 125 feet ; it is

a stately tree wliich has no rival except in the Sequoias of Cahforiiia."

T\u' rhief factor in the preservation of thf (Jryptomeria and its

hixuriant growth in -hquiu is umpiestionalily the chniate wliich in the

districts where the tree attains its greatest ik'velo})inent is decidedly

temperate. The annual isothermal line for 10' 0. (50' F.) curves

below the 40th parallel where it passes through Japan in the latitude of

northern Hondo; and the annual isotherm for 15° i\ (60 F.) curves below
the 35th parallel, or below the latitude of Tokio, tlie capital, so that the
average temperature rif the Cryptomeria region ranges from 10' to 15" C.
(50' to 60' F.). In Tokio the registered annual rainfall is about 70 inches

with a gradual decrease northwards towards Yeso ; southwards of Tokio
it seldom sinks below 50 inches. These data show that the Cryptomeria
thrives in a climate not very dissimilar from that in which the Cali-

fornian Redwood attains . its gigantic; dimensions, and which corresponds

nearly to that of the south-west of Ireland, 1jut is somewhat warmer than
that of (xreat Britain with nearly double its annual rainfall.

The Cryptomeria first became obscurely known to Eur(jpea]is through

Engell )ert Kaempfer, who mentions it in his " Amaniitates Exoticie

"

published in 1712.* It was next described l)y Tliunberg in more-

distinct terms in his "Flora japonica" under tlie name of Cupressus

jrqM))iica ; Thunbei'g's dried specimens were connnunicated to the

younger Linmeus and incorporated with his lierltarium which was
subsequently ac(pured Ijy Sir J. E. Smith, the first President of the

Linnean Society, and afterwards became the property of the Society.

On these materials David Don, the Secretary of the Society, founded in

1839 the genus Cryptomeria which has since renuiined unchanged.

The Cryptomeria was introduced into Great Britain by the Hoiti-

cultural Society of London thr(jugh their collector, Koljert Fortune, who
sent seeds from Shanghai in China in 1844 ; the Japanese type was
introduced ]>y the Veitchian firm through Charles Maries in 1879.

The Cryptomeria has now l)een a denizen of the })arks and gardens of

Creat Britain for more than half a century, and although it has proved
to be hardy, good specimens are by no means common.. Where well-

developed trees do occur, they have an elongated conical outline like

that of the Wellingtonia, but generally a more open aspect on account of

lieing more sparsely furnished. The Cryptomeria recpiires a deep, well-

drained soil with aliundance of moisture, of which the supply is not

intermittent, and it luust be jn'otected from piercing winds ; in such
situations it develops the ornamental qualities which cause it to lie so

highly admired in its native country. A s[)ace liaving a radius of not
less than 25 feet should Ite allowetl for it.

All the varieties described al)ove are of Jajianese urigiu witli the

excei)tion uf Lnhhi! and xi))('u>ii^. E/>'(/a)i--i which was introduced l>y the
late j\Ir. dolm (iould A'eitch, is one of the most distinct additions to the
British Pinetum e^-er made; this is chiefly due to the remarkable change
in colour whiidi the foliage and young shoots undergo in winter ; it is a
"juvenile" form with [irimordial leaves only. The illustration shows its

* San, vnlgo Siuigi, Cupresso-ianolus resinifera, fructu spliivrali squanioso, jiruiii

niagiiitudinis ; seniinibus i)aucis oliloiigis conipressi.s, striatis, spadiceis (p. 883.).
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habit as usually seen, but in the warm and huniid rliniate of Devon and

CornAvall, so large a head is sometimes formed that the stem l)ends

towards the ground under the Aveight of its appendages and is sometimes

snajiped off by the wind. Lobhii Avas introduced by the Yeitchian tirm

shortly after Fortune's discovery through Thomas Lobl), from the

Fig. 81. Crijptomcria japonica, var. elegans.

IJuitenzorg Botanic Garden whither it had been sent from Jai)an by

Siebold twenty years earlier. Xana and xpimlis are monstrous forms of

dAvarf and singular habit chiefly used for the rock garden
;

smensis is

the form originally introduced by Fortune ; all the older arborescent

Cryptomerias groAving in Great Britain Avith the exception of the variety

Lobhii are referable to this form.
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Endliclier, SviiopH. Coiiif. 197 (1847). Parlatorc, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 43.') (1868)

Bi'iithaiu and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 429 (1831). Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Nat.

PH. Fam. 85 (1887). Mastera in .T,,uiii. Linn. Soc. XXX. 22 (1893).

Different as the Redwood and Wellingtonia as seen in Great Britain

appear to the onhnary ohserver, l)otanist.s are agreed that they must

come under the same genus. The difference in hal>it and foliage, so

manifest in this country, is, however, l)y no means so apparent in the

full-grown trees in the Californiaii forests, and more than this, the

structure of their staminate and o\'uliferous flowers and their cones i.%

identical. The genus therefore includes two species having in common
the following essential characters :

—

Flowers monoecious, .solitary and tenuiiial. Stainiuate flowers stipitate,

ovoid-cyhndric, siuTounded at the base liy numerous imbricated, iuvolucral

l)racts. Stamens numerous, spirally crowded, witli a short spreading

tilament dilated into a su1>peltate connective l^earing two—five (usually

three) anther cells.

( )vuliferous flowers ovoid-cyliudric, composed of numerous spirally

imbricated ovate bracts keeled at the Ixick, the keel produced into a short

elongated point ; the bracts adnate to the shorter and thicker ovuliferous

scales which bear five—seven ovules that are at first erect but which
idtimately liecome inverted.

8trol:)iles sub-cyliudric, pendulous, maturing the tirst year, composed of

spirally arranged scales that are contracted at the base and clavately

thickened upwards into a flattened rugose disk with a transverse median
depression, each bearing five—seven pendulous seeds.

The Redwood was originally joined with Taxodium frcun which it

was separated by Endlicher, who founded upon it tlie genus Sequoia,

and Lindley proposed Wellingtonia for tlie " Big Trees " of the

Sierra Nevada, l)ut wdiich was soon rejected wdien the reproducti^'e

organs l_)ecanie known. From Taxodium the Sequoias are clearly

distinguished l)y tlieir simple, not panicled staminate flowers, l)y the

peltate form of their fruit scales which l)ear a larger number of

seeds, and by their persistent foliage.

Besides their gigantic proportions, the Sequoias possess a separate and
special interest in respect of their anticpnty, and the far more inq)ortant

place they occupied in the arborescent vegetation of the Earth in i)ast

geological ages than at the present time. The earliest remains of the

ancient Se([Uoias occur in the Lowiu' ("hidk formations ; they became
more plentiful in surceediug strata n\> U> the Tertiary systems iu

which they are widely diffused. It is higldy interesting to learn that

in the earlier Tertiary formation termed the Eocene, the Se(pioias

were represented in (ircat Britain l)y more than one well-marked

species. In the succeeding period termed the Miocene, then* fossils are

widely distributed over the eastern continent from high latitudes

southwards tn the great cluiins of mountains wliicli stretch across tlie

continent from Spain to nortlicrn luilia, and in an ea.st and west
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direction from thv Hcliiidf-m to the Steppe of Kiv^iiiz. During the

Glacial epoch it is surmised that the <;enus was well-nigh exterminated,

and was preserved only in the two isolated regions in which it still

snrvives. The fossil remains consist chiefly of cones which are sometimes

attached to their branches, and of foliation which connects the fossil

forms quite natiu'ally with the existing species.

The genus commemorates 8equoyali, a Cherokee Indian of mixed
blood, better known by his English nauK^ of George Guess, who is

sui)i>osed to have been
b()rn about the year

1770. He lirst became
known as a small

farmer in the Cherokee
iduntry of Georgia, and
as a skilful silversmith,

and afterwards by his

invention of an alphabet

and a written language

for his tribe, which
was published in 1826.

This alphabet consists

of eighty-tive characters,

each representing a

single sound, and was
used in printing tlie

"Cherokee Phoenix," a

journal devoted t<i the interests of the Cherokee nation, and also of a

])art of the New Testament. Compelled to move with his tribe into the

Indian territory beyond the Mississippi, he died at San Fernando, in

northern Mexico, in 1843. His remarkable alphabet is destined to

pass away with liis nation, l;)ut his name will be for ages kept in

memory by the most stupendous productions of the A"egetal)le Kingdom.

Fig. 82. Scijuoia Wdliiujlonia. 1, Staniiiiate flower somewliat

advanced. 2, Stamen attached to axis. 3. The same, dorsal—4,

ventral view ; a, connective ; b, three anther cells ; c, filament.

5, Pollen grains, (i, A pollen grain as seen when placed in water ;

a, the empty extine of the bursted pollen grain ; h, the swollen

contents of the .same. 1, Nat. size ; i, 3 and 4 magnified five diame-

ters ; 5 and ti, '240 diameters.

Sequoia sempervirens.

A "iyantic tree with a trunk towering to a height tliat A'aries from

180 to 250 or more feet in the individual trees, and with a diameter

near the base of from 12 to 18 or more feet, often free of branches

for 75 to 100 or more feet of its height.* Bark fibrous, spongy in

texture and of a reddish brown colour, 6— 12 inclies thick, divided

into rounded ridges 2—3 feet wide.f Primary branches close set, the

lowermost (as seen in the oldest trees in Great Britain) decnmbent,

those above horizontal, the uppermost slightly ascending ; branchlets

distichous, alternate or opposite. Buds small, globose-cylindric, covered

with green leaf-like scales that are for the most part persistent at the

base of the developed shoot, and change to orange-brown with age.

Leaves Yewdike, persistent three — four years, sul>distichous and

alternate, nsually longer in the middle of tlu' shoot than at the

* Individual trees have been measured whose lieights exi-eeded 300 feet, and whose
diameter at five feet from the ground was found to be from 18 to 20 feet. One on Eel

River measured in 1896 was 340 feet high.—Garden and Forest, X. 292.

M t The bark of the Redwood contains no resin, wlience the fires that frecjuently burn up

the undergrowth of the Seijuoia foi'ests liave )io effect on the standing trunks.
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oxtrc'Diitii's ; liiicuv-laurtMiliitc, imicrdiiiitr, soiiictiincs falcutcly cuvvt'd,

0-25—0"7o incli l<'ii.u, iiicliu<'(l forwards at an au.nlc of about 4:5'

td tlic axis, (lark grt'i'ii witli an almost obsolete

UHMliau line above, with two i)ale stoinatiferous bauds

beneath. Stauiiuate flowers on short footstalks elothe(l

with ai-irular, iudn-ieated, leafy bracts spirally arrangi'd

around them, ,t;iobose or ^^Ittbose-cylindric, eonsistinj^' of

I'ii^ht — ten stamens with ovate connectives, ea<'li

bearing' thi'ee anther cells. Strobiles on .short foot-

stalks, clothed with minute imbricated .scales, terminal

on short branchlets of the preceding year, 0-75 —
1 inch long, composed of fifteen—twenty rhomboidal,

ixdtate scales each bearing five—seven seeds.

pj„ g.^
Seciuoia senipervireus, Endliclier, Synops. Coiiif. 198. (1847).

,
"' "' Murray in Gard. Chron. (1866), p. 971. Carriere, Traite

se,aJ^^s^e^i,rus. Conif.'ed. II. 210. Parlatore, D. C Prodr. XVI 436.

Hoopes, Evergreens, 244. Gordon, Piuet. ed. II. 379.

Brewer and Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 116. Sargent, Forest

Trees N. Anier. lOtli Census, U.S.A. IX. 184; and Silva X. Anier, X. 141.

t. 535. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 157, with tigs. Masters in Gard. Chron. \IU.
ser. 3 (1890), p. 303 with tig; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 247.

S. gigantea, Endliclier, Synoi>s. Conif. 198 (in part, not Decaisne).

Taxodiuni sempervirens, Lanil>ert, Genus Pinus, II. t. 7 (1824). Loudon, Arli.

et Frut. Brit. IV. 2487, with tigs. Hooker, W. Flor. Bor. Amer. II. 164.

Eng. and Anier. Californian Redwood. Germ. Innnergiiin, Sequoie, Eiben

Cypresse. Ital. II Legno rosso di Cahfornia.

var.—adpressa (syn. a/ha •^pira).

A smaller tree with shorter and more rigid branches. Leaves

shorter, broader, and inclined to their axis at a much more acute angle

than in the type ; the younger leaves and ti})s of the branchlets

cream-white, the older leaves glaucescent.

S. sempervirens adjjressa, Carriere, Traite Conit'. ed. II. 211. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 159. S. sempervirens alba spica of British gardens.

The Eedwood inhabits a narrow strip of territory ah:)ng the

Pacific littoral extending for aljout five hundred miles from the

southern boundary of Oregon to a little Ijeyond Monterey in South

California, and rarely ranging more than from twenty to thirty miles

inland. Within this restricted haljitat it presented, wlien first discovered^

one of the most remarkable phenomena of vegetation to be seen

throughout the world, whether as regards the gigantic size- of

individual trees or the enormous amount of vegetable tissue that had

been built up within so limited a space. Large stretches of

liedwood forest unmixed with other trees covered the country in

Mendocino county, along the lUissian river north of San Francisco,

and in Santa Cruz county south of that city, the trees in places standing

so close together as scarcely to leave room for a lumber truck to pass

between them. And generally, the lower mountains near the coast

were almost exclusively covered witli Redwood, which in places

spread inland into the canons, presenting to the view masses of

timber greater tlian could be found on an equal area in the densest
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tropical forest, Alonu; the eastern fringe of the belt, the trees that

remain are smaller and are mixed with the Douglas Fir (Ahietia

Dovglasii), the Bark Oak (QKerens dendflora) and other trees ; they

are also smaller at the southern limit of the Ijelt where the annual

rainfall is lighter. In seeking for an explanation of this exuberant

arborescent growth, there can Ije no doubt that the climate of the

region has been the most important factor, not only in the formation

of the Eedwood forests, l)ut in l)uilding up tlie other gigantic coniferous

trees of California.

The cliuuite of the coast region of California is marked by a

comparatively e(|ual)le temperatiu'e throughout the year, the siuiimer

average at 8au Francisco lieing aliout 15' C. (60° F.), and the winter
10° C. (SO"" F.). Two causes co-ordinate to luring about this narrow

fluctuation. One is the cold arctic current from Behring Strait

which strikes the Californian coast in about latitude 42° X. and

continues its course southwards ;
l)y this stream of arctic water the

temjierature of the ocean from May to October is redirced nnich below

the average in the same latitude elsewhere ; concurrently with the

arctic stream, a cool wind Idows uninterruptedly in the same direction

dining the same period and in which no rain falls. The otlier is a

Avarni wind which blows during the remainder of the year from the

south-west over the ecjuatorial region of the Pacific Ocean charged with

the evaporation that is raised in i)rodigious (piantities under a vertical

sun ; most of this vapour is precipitatetl on the country from the

coast to the sunnnit of the Sierra Nevada, the ])recipitation gradually

diminishing in quantity in a southern direction to tlie lower Californian

])eninsula where it ceases altcigether and the country is a desert.

This alternation of seasons is regular from year to year ; all through

the summer season fogs rise from the Pacific Ocean and flow iidand

like a great level sea of vapour : the lower mountains near the coast

are enveloped, and further inland it fills the canons, leaving the higher

mountains to rise like islands out of it. It is these ocean fogs

that exercise so powerful an influence on the distribution and growth

of the EedAvood ; outside their range it does not spread spontaneously.

The tree is not only a lover of moisture, but to an extent hardly to

be believed unless seen, a condenser and consumer of moisture ; the

tops of the trees reach high into the sea of vai)Our and constant

precipitation from them like rain, takes place during the prevalence

*of the fogs.*

Sequoia sem:pervirens ranks second in size amongst the gigantic

coniferous trees of western Xorth America. In its scientific aspect

and associations, it is one of the most interesting of trees, whether

we regard it as a sur^'i^'ing representative of the vegetation of a

former epoch that has well nigh disappeared, or look tipon it simply

in its relationship to existing Conifene. In the geological age termed

the Miocene, >S'. sempervirena or a species closel}' allied to it was

widely distriltuted u\'er the eastern continent in high latitudes,

* Gardfii and Fore.st. III. -235.
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extending to Spitzbergvn and also to Greenland ; and even earlier in

central Europe. But from the time of its greatest development in

iMiocene times the liedwood gradually disappeared from the vast area

over which it was once spread till it finally receded to the strip of

territory along the Pacific coast of North America, a most significant

fact in its history whicli of itself portends its ultimate extinction.

But ;i process of destruction far more rapid than that provided by

Natine has been in operation ever since the occupation of the country

by the white settlers. Tlie Redwood is the most valuable of all the

Californiau timber trees ; it is the most common building material of

the State, and it is used for every description of out-of-door carpentry.

The wood is close-grained and splits with peculiar facility by means of

wedges, so that planks can be made from it without the use of the

saw ; it is durable in contact with the soil and it is therefore exten-

sively used for fencing and railway ties ; it is of a beautiful red colour

and susceptible of a high polish, qualities which render it peculiarly

adapted for all kinds of domestic furniture, and so highly valued is

Redwood timber beyond the range of its native forests, that it is

exported to Australia, the Pacific Islands, to China, and even occasion-

ally to Europe.* To supply the enormous and ever-increasing demand
and owing, too, to the accessibility of the Redwood forests, due to their

proximity to the coast and to their being traversed by numerous streams,

the consumption of Redwood timber is proceeding at a rate that would

almost exceed belief were it not attested by reliable statistics, and by
the testimony of those who have witnessed its destruction. " The
felling of the monster trees and the manufacture of their trunks into

lumber by the use of modern machinery and appliances, afford examples

of the most stupendous lumber operations ever witnessed, but, alas, the

end is near. At the present rate of destruction, not an unprotected

Sequoia of timber - producing size will be left standing twenty years

hence." t The best forests will soon be but dim memories only, and the

generation next succeeding that which witnessed their discovery will

see their places occupied by human habitations surrounded with other

vegetation. The Redwood is, however, exceedingly tenacious of life :

when cut d(5wn a whole copse of vigorous shoots spring up from the

base of the monster trunk and soon hide it ; it is only by repeated

cuttings that the tendency of the tree to reproduce itself in this

manner can be repressed ; when these shoots are left to themselves,

they will grow in time into a circle of tall trees.

The most salient points in the botanical history of the Eedwood

are Init few. It was discovered by Archibald Menzies in 1795, from

whose herl)ariuni specimens it was figured and described by Lambert

in "The Genus Pinus " under the name of Taxodmm scmpn-virois.

It was re-discovered by David Douglas in IS'M and shortly after-

wards l)y Dr. Coulter near its southern limit in tlie neighbourhood

of Monterey. In 18-i7 it was separated from Taxodium by Endlicher

who founded the genus Sequoia for its reception. About the same

' Silva of North Auierica, X. 142.

t Lt'iuiuou, Haiidljook of Nortli-wcst Aiufiicaii Coiie-l)earer.s, 1895.
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time it was introduced into British gardens by the Horticultural

Society of London through their collector Hartweg.

Although a native of a somewhat warmer climate than that of (rreat

Britain, the Redwood in this country is a fast-growing tree of pyramidal

outline and dark Yew-like aspect. It has a tendency to commence
the season's growth early in spring, and to continue growing till late

in the autumn which renders it liable to injury by winter and spring

frosts, by which the youngest part of the leader and terminal shoots

of the branches are souietimes destroyed ; the foliage is also frequently

discoloured or " lirowned " by the same agency^ so that the Eedwood
has not been regarded with so much favour as might lie expected

from so remarkable a tree. It shoidd, hoAvever, be included in every

collection of ornamental Conifers and planted in every park where it

can be sheltered from cold jtiercing winds, and where a space with

a minimum radius of 30 to iO feet can be allowed for it to develop

its fine proportions. A moist and well-drained soil is the best for it,

and as might l^e expected, it thrives well in the neighbourhood of the

sea coast in the south and soutli-west of England, in AYales and in Ireland.*

Sequoia Wellingtonia.

The largest of all coniferous treesf with a massive tapering trunk

rising to a height of 300 or more feet and with a diameter of 20 to

30 feet near the ground. The average height of the oldest trees now
standing is al)out 275 feet and the diameter near the ground about

20 feet, J the trunk enlarged at the base into broad romided buttresses

and usually free of branches for one-half or more of the height, the

remainder somewhat scantily furnished with branches that are small in

proportion to the gigantic trunk from which they spring, and clothed

with foliage on their terminal branchlets only. Bark 20 — 30 inches

thick,§ of spongy texture and cinnamon-broAvn colour, the exposed part

separating into loose fibrous scales. In Great Britain the Wellingtonia

* Among the many tine specimens of the Redwood scattered over Great Britain are those at

Dropmore, Linton Park, Tortworth Court, Eastnor Castle ; Bayfordbury and Essendon, Herts

;

Bowood, Wilts ; Orton Hall ; Penrhyn Castle ; Castle Menzies, Ochtertyre, Scone Palace,

Ahercairney and Cultoquhey in Perthshire ; Fota Island, Cork ; Hamwood, Co. Meatli
;

Charleville, Co. Wicklow ; Woodstock, Co. Kilkenny, etc.

t The Wellingtonia is not only the largest coniferous tree, but it is also not surpassed

in size by trees belonging to any other Natural Order. Some of the Australian Eucalypti

have attained a greater height than any AVellingtonia at present standing, but the

diameter of their trunks is considerably less. Trunks of tlie Adansonia or African

Baobalj tree have lieen observed with a greater diameter, liut their height is not nearly

proportionate compared with the Wellingtonia.

X Silva of North America, X. 145. The tallest living tree that has been measured
was found to be 325 feet high ; it is one of the " Three Sisters " standing in the

Calaveras Grove ; the other two also exceed 300 feet in height. The height of the

tallest measured Wellingtonia is therefore surpassed by that of the Redwood on Eel

River, see page 270. Nevertheless the average height of the Wellingtonia is recognised

by the best authorities to exceed the average heiglit of the Redwood. Exceptional heights

attained by Wellingtonias that have been felled, or overthrown by storms in their extreme

old age have been estimated at 425, 363, 350, 325, 300 feet, etc.

§ Very little difference can be detected between the barks of the oldest Wellingtonias and
Redwoods growing in Great Britain ; that of tlie Redwood is perhaps somewhat more
fibrous than the other.
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is cliavarterised l\y extreme formality of liahit which is that of a spirn

or elongated eone, its outline scarcely hroken hy a i»rojecting branch.

Trunk strictly erct't, covered with tihrous cinnamon-brown bark which
breaks ott' in irregular thickish plates. Primary branches slender, close-

set and gradually contracted in lengtli upwards, the lowermost decumbent,
thiise above spreading horizontally or slightly

ascending. ]]ranchlets stoutish and nnich
ramitieil, the ramitications crowded and ofteii

forming ilense tufts. Leaves persistent three

—four years, on the stouter groAvths ovate,

acuminate, passing iipwards into lanceolate,

acuminate, 0"25— 0"5 inch long, about three

completing the circuit of their axis, appressed

and decurrent at the base, free beyond the

middle ; on the lateral shoots shorter and
.suialler, at first bluish green, changing with
age to dull grass-green. Stamiuate flowers

about 0"25 inch long; stamens spirally arranged,

with a short filament and ovate, acute connec-

tive bearing three anther cells. ( )vuliferous

flowers somewhat larger, consisting of pale

yellow scales narrowed into a long slender

I)oint, each liearing five— nine ovules in

two series. Strobiles ovoid-cylindric, obtuse,
2— 2-5 inches long and 1'5— 2 inches in

diameter, composed of 25—30 ligneous scales

arranged around a spindle-shaped axis, the

exposed dilated end approaching rhondjoidal

shape with a central depression and transverse

ridge on each side of it, each scale bearing
five—nine seeds, l)ut usually fewer from ni;)n-fertilisati(jn of ovules.

Se(iUoia Ayelliiigtouia, Seeman, Bon|ilandia, III. 27 (Feb. 1855). Lawson, Pinet.
Brit. III. 299, tt. 37, 51, 53. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. 145, t. 53(5.

S. gigautea, Decaisiie in Biill. Sou. Bot. de France, I 72 (1854), not Endlielier.
Torrey, Report U. S. Pacitic Rail. IV. 140 (1857). Parlatore, D. C. Piodr.
XVI. 437. Hoopes, Evergreens, 239, with tig. The Garden, I. 54, 75, with tigs.

Brewer and Watson, Bot. Califor. II. 117. Garden and Forest, V. 541, 546,
with tigs. Beissncr, Nadelholzk. 160, with figs. Masters in Jouru. R. Hort.
Soe. XIV. 71.

Wellingtonia gigantea, Lindlev in (iard. Clntm. 1853, ]>. 823. Hooker. W.
liot. Mag. tt. 4777, 4778. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 217. (Jordon, Pinet.
ed. II. 414.

Eng. 'Wellingtonia, ^Mammoth Tree. Amer. Big Tree. Fr. Secjuoia gigantesipie.

(Jerni. Riesen Sequoia. Ital. Gigante deUa California.

var.—pendula.
Primary brandies (pute pendulous, .sometimes hanging down so clo.se to

the trunk that the space occupied l)y the tree with its appendages
scarcely exceeds two yards in diameter. This is the most marked
deviation from the common form yet ol)served.

Other varieties are distinguished by horticultiuists by ]iames suilicieiitly

indicative of their character as anjenfea, (jlauca pyrcuniilaUx, injijmn'a,

rarieiiata, etc.

The Wellingtonia inlialii'ts the we.stern slopes of tlie Sienu Xevada of

California on which it lias a vertical range of from 5,000 to 8,000 feet

S4. Cone of Sdiuiiia ]Vdlia(jtoiikl

IVom the Calaveras Grove.
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above sea level. Its northern limit is near the o9th parallel of

north latitude whence it spreads nieridionally in a narrow belt

for a distance of 260 miles to Deer Creek, just beyond the o6th

parallel. In the northern part of this belt it occurs in isolated

groves varying in extent from a few acres to three or four square

miles, and standing from forty to sixty miles apart ;
* south of King's

Iiiver for a distance of al;)out fifty miles the Welling-

tonia forms an almost continuous forest in places

nearly five miles wide, intercepted only by the steep

-

walled, deep cairons that intersect the mountains.f

On the Sierra NeN'ada at this elevation is precipi-

tated for nearly six months of the

yearr ( November— April ) a large

proportion of the enormous evapora-

tion raised in the equatorial region

of the Pacific Ocean, and wafted

Fertile bnuiohlet of .S

thither l)y the south-west wind which constantly

)lows from that (piarter during the same
l)erio(l. With the Wellingtonia are associated

the Sugar Pine (Finus Lamhertiono), the yellow
Tine (Finns j^onderosa), and the Douglas Fir

(Abidia Donfjlasii), wliich under the like climatic

stupendous dimensions.

*
T'^*^*t''i f"^'^^ '"'' '^li«till.^'lli«lled hy iiaine.s soiiiu of which aiv familiar to British readers,

as the Cahiveras Grove, the smallest and northernmost of them, which contains at the
j.resent time al.out ninety large trees. Sontli of this are the Mariposa (Jrove the Merced
(riove, etc.

t Silva of North America, In,-, rit. s,(j„;>. An excellent detaile<l account of the
.hstnl.iitioii ot the Wellingtonia on the Sierra Nevada, hv Frank J. Walk.-r, accomi.anied
.y a sketch maj), is given in the Garden and Forest, III. .->71, which. altli.ni>.h of .^at
local interest, is too elaborate to be re})rodviced here.

conditions attain
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Till' Hist whitr man wiiu saw tlir "Dig Trees" was iirobably

.Idlni I'.idwill, whu crossed tlie Sierra Nevada, in IS-ll, from tlie east

iiitii Califiiniia, when lie passed in liaste through the Calaveras Grove,

at tliat time Indian eountry and exceedingly dangerous to traverse, but

he made no mention of his discovery till after the trees had been

seen by the hunter, Dowd, eleven years later. In 1852, Dowd, while

following a wounded bear, passed tln-ough the forests of Pinus Lamhertiana

and P. pondewsa, and entered the Calaveras Grove where he saw the

gigantic trees for the first time and communicated his discovery to his

eonu-ades. Shortly afterwards Dr. Kellogg forwarded specimens to

Doctors John T(irrey and Asa Gray, and he also informed

William Lobl) of the discovery.* Lobb, who had been sent on a

collecting mission to (California by the late Mr. James Yeitch, Avas at

tliat time staying at ^Monterey, but he lost no time in making his

way to the Calaveras Grove where he collected a large quantity of

cones and seeds Avhicli, Avith tAvo living plants and herliarium specimens,

lie brought to England late in the autumn of 1853, and from him
was obtained the first authentic account of the "Big Trees." The
specimens brought home by Lobb Avere placed in the hands of

Dr. Lindley for determination, and he, believing the tree to be generically

distinct from the Redwood, created for its reception a neAv genus

Avhich he named AVellingtoniaf in these terms :
" The most appropriate

name for the most gigantic tree that has been revealed to us h\

modern discovery is that of the greatest of modern heroes ; let it

then bear henceforward the name of Welluiijtonia tjir/atifea. Lindley's

gi'ueric name Avas, hoAvever, soon after challenged by both European

and .Vmerican botanists, and Avhen staminate floAvers AAdiich Lindley

had not seen Avere procuralile and Avere found to be identical in

structure Avith those of the Rechvood Sequoia seiajjerdvens, the conclusion

Avas inevitable, a conclusion strengthened l)y the identity in structure

alst) of the ovuliferous floAvers and cones, and by the similarity of the

tAvo trees in stature, bark, ramification and even in certain states of

the foliage.

The controversy that arose respecting the generic name of the " Big

Trees " is noAV a thing of the past, but the change in the specific name
here adopted may seem to non-botanical readers to require explanation.

One of the first botanists who called into question Lindley's genus

Welliiigtonia Avas Dr. Seemann, editor of a scientific periodical named
"Bonplandia." In the issue of this publication for February, 1855,

Dr. Seemann distinctly recognised the Wellingtonia of Lindley to be a

second species of Sequoia and accordingly named it Sequoia WeUinrjtonia,X

Limlley's specific name <ji(/afifea haA^ing been previously taken up by
Endlicher for an undescribed form of the RedAVOod. § The late

* C. H. Sliiiiii in Garden and Forest, II. 614.

t The public funeral of the Duke of Wellington in St. Paul's Cathedral had taken jilace

but little more than a year previously.

X Ich erkenne WcUiagtonia gigaiitea als eine wahre Sequoia und erlaube inir sie Sequoia

Wellingtonia zu nennen. Der alte species—Name konnte deshalb nicht beibehalten werden,

well derselben bereits von Endlicher einein Nondescript A'erliehen worden ist.—Seemann in

Bonplandia loc. cit.

§ Sequoia gigantea, Endl,—Seijuoia foliis linearibus, 1^

—

2" acutis subtus glauco pulveru-

lentis. Habitat in California (Dough). Arbor trecentorum pedum altitudiiiem attingens,

trunci ambitu triginta pedali.—Synopsis Coniferanim, p. 198. This was puldished in 1847

or five years prior to Dowd's discovery of the "' Hig Trees" of the Calaveras Grove.
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Andrew ISRirray, recognising the imiiort of 8eeniann"s announcement

adopted liis name for the "Big Tree" in Laws^n's " Pinetum
Eritannicuni '"

; it is also achjpted l)y Professor Sargent in his monu-

mental work " The Silva (if North America."

The observation in page 272 on the restricted habitat of Seqiujia

semfpervireiis and its signiticance in respect of the stability of the

species is applicable to S. WeUingtonia Avith still greater force so far

as natural agencies are concerned. The WeUingtonia covers a much
smaller area than the Redwood, and in numbers is still infinitely behind

it; but although seedlings are well nigh altsent from the northern groves,

they are numerous in the southern forest, and thus far the jjerpetuation

of the species is assured. And whilst the Redwoods are lieing decimated

by lumber operations at an almost incredible pace, the destruction of

the Wellingtonias by this agency is proceeding at a much slower rate,

and will jirobably cease altogether in consequence of the greater part

of the land on which the trees stand having been taken over l)y the

United States Government which has stretched forth a protecting

hand over the trees, and these therefore will be preserved so long as

the law affecting them remains in force. The timber of the WeUingtonia
is inferior to tliat of the Redwood ; it is light, soft and coarse-grained,

not strong, but very dural)le in contact with the soil ; it is used

locally for fencing and other out-of-door carpentry.*

The immense size of the Wellingtonias naturally led to conjectures

as to the ages of some of the "full-grown giants," but which in the

first instances were enormously in excess of the reality. The earliest

approximation to the truth was obtained by Professor AMutney, the

State Geologist of California, by counting the rings of a felled tree

in the Calaveras (Irove. This tree was 24 feet in diameter exclusive

of the bark, and contained 1,255 annual rings at a section of the

trunk made -30 feet from the Imse. " There was a. small cavity in the

centre of the tree which })revented an accurate fixing of the age

;

lint making due allowance^ for that and for the time it required to

grow to the height at wliich the coinit was made, it will be .safe to

say that this ])articular tree which was as large as any standing in

the grove was, in round nuniber.s, thirteen hundred years old." The
annual rings of other trees counted by different persons gave much higher

results, but these were proljably exceptional instances. Quite recently

a full-sized tree was felled in Tresno County, California, and a section

of its trunk set up in the Jesup collection of American woods in the

]\[useum of Xatural History at Xew York, and another section from

the same tree, next abo"\'e the Jesup section, was secured for the

Hriti.sh Museiun of Xatiu'al History at South Kensington, and is set

u^) in the Central Hall; the annual rings of this section have l)een

carefully counted and foiuid to number 1,335. This particular tree

was 62 feet in girth at eight feet from the ground, 300 feet high antl

wiUiout branches for 200 feet of its height. Prom these and other

authentic data, it is not misafe to infer that none of the existing

W^ellingtonias ante-date the Christian era, ov that witli very few-

exceptions, the ohlest of them reach within five huudre(l years of that

epoch, and Avhose ages therefore do not much exct'cd tliat of the

oiliest Yews in Great I>ritain.

' Silva (if Xortli Aiuciii-a. X 147.
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The Wellin^^tonia has proved hardy in Great Britain an<l Ireland ; it

jfrows in all ordinal}' soils in which water does not stagnate, but prefers

a retentive loam with a porous subsoil, in (jpeii airy places but not

exposed to piercing Avinds ; in dry and shallow soils its progress is much
slower and it soon loses its ornamental qualities. The average annual

rate of increase in height of the " leader sh<wt " varies with the locality

and its environment from 15 to 25 inches and even more in young

vigorous trees planted in good soil. But the older trees growing under

the most favourable circumstances are beginning to show a slow but

steady diminution of the annual increase in height of the trunk, so that

there is no i)rol)ability of the Wellingtonia ever attaining in Great Britain

more than one-half the size and age of its gigantic Californian progenitors.

The trunk increases in thickness in proportion to its height faster than

in most other large coniferous trees, the circumference near the ]:)ase being

often as much as one-fifth or one-sixth of the height; in Ahietia Douglasii

the circumference of the trunk at the base is generally not more than

one-eighth or one-tenth of the height, and this proportion is not much
exceeded in other tall Conifers as Abies (jrancUs, A. Jiobilis, Ced7'ut<

Deodara, Pinus Lamhertiana, etc.

The formality of the WeUingtoiiia as a landscape tree is well known ;

as such it oflers a strong contrast to the irregular contour of many
deciduous trees, and is of itself a striking object when standing alone and

feathered with branches from the base to the summit. One of the most

remarkal)le arboricultural effects produced by it is the Wellingtonia

Avenue at Orton Hall, near Peterborough; this avenue extends 700 yards

in an east—west direction and is composed of two rows of trees standing

30 feet apart with an interval of 36 feet between the rows; the trees are

fairly uniform and range from 60 to 70 feet in height.* Viewed from the

west Q\\i\, the avenue appears like two enormous walls of green foliage
;

the impression caused by the vista is not easily forgotten. There

is also a fine avenue of AVellingtonias at Linton Park, near Maidstone,

planted in 1866 ; the trees have now attained an average height

of over 60 feet with three exceptions which are about 20 feet

less ; the length of the avenue is about 400 yards and the breadth

20 yards; the trees stand 30 feet apart in the rows, the lowermost

branches of each tree on each side of it in the direction of the avenue

in most cases meeting those of the trees standing next to it.f One of

the three shorter trees differs in habit and foliage from all the others

;

the trunk is thicker in proi)ortion to the height, the l)ranchlets more

elongated and ipiite pendulous and the leaves longer and of a deeper

green. %

* Communicated l)y Mr. Haidiiig, the Gardener.

t Comimmicated by Mr. Mackenzie, the Gardener.

X Space admits of the enumeration of only a few of the finest Wellingtonias in Great Britain.

In England: The Royal Domain, Windsor; Poltimore, and Powderham Castle near Exeter;

Penrhyn Castle, Bangor ; Pampesford, Cambridge ; Eastnor Castle, Ledbury ;
Tortworth

Court and Iligluiam Court, Gloucestershire ; Kenfield Hall, Canterbury ; Bicton, Devon-

shire ; Fouthill Alibey and Bowood Park, Wilts ; Revesby Abliey, Lincolnshire ; Studley

Royal, Yorkshire ; Chetwyud Park, Shropshire ; Ruxley Lodge, Eslier ; Thoresby Park,

Notts. In Scotland : Murthly Castle, Castle Meuzies and Scone Palace, in Perthshire

;

Whittinghame, East Lothian \ Castle Leod, Ross-shire, remarkable for so high a latitude.

In Ireland : Castlewellan, Co. Down ; Woodstock, Kilkenny ; Fota IsUind, Cork ;
Powerscourt

and Coollattin, Wicklow ; Carton, Kildare. Upwards of ninety Wellingtonias are included in

Dunn's Census in the Conifer Conference Rejiort, scattered over the country from Sutherlandshiro

soutliwards, most of tliem desci'ibed as '"fine specimens."
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L. C. Richard in Aniiales du Miisee de Paris, XVI. 298 (1810). Endlicher, Synops.

Conif. 66 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 439 (1868). Beiitham and Hooker, Gen.

Plant. III. 429 (1881). Eicliler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. 90 (1887). Masters

in Journ. Linn. See. XXX. 24 (1893).

Two species are here included in Taxodium, of which T. distichnm

(the type) was referred by Linnaiiis and the older botanists to Cupressus

whence probably arose its popular name, the deciduous Cypress. It

was separated from Cupressus by the elder Richard* who founded upon

it the genus Taxodium now firmly established notwithstanding the

attempts of Mirbel and Spach to replace it by Schubertia of the first

named author. With the American type Brongniart joined the Chinese

Water Pine, in which he is followed by Bentham and Hooker in the

" Genera Plantarum." Endlicher, however, proposed for the Chinese

species a new genus which he called Glyptostrobus ; but the structure

of the fruit on which he chiefly relied for separating it from Taxodium

does not seem to afford characters sufficiently distinct to justify the

separation,! and the stamiuate flowers which were unknown to him

diffier only in arrangement and position from those of T. distichnm.

Nevertheless further investigation of fresh specimens of the Chinese

species is required to determine satisfactorily the relationship between

them ; as an opportunity of doing this is not likely to be afforded

in this country for an indefinite period, it seems better to unite

provisionally the American and Chinese species under one genus.

By some authors the Mexican Taxodium is described as a species

distinct from tlie northern type, but the characters adduced in support

of this course seem to be so small in value that it may be more
properly regarded as a geographical form that has slightly diverged

from the type under the influence of climate, altitude and environment.

Like other prominent meml^ers of the Taxodinese, the deciduous

Cypress has a record reaching far back into geological ages, and at

one }>eriod it had a distribution as extensive as any of them. In

Tertiary times, and perhaps earlier, it was not only spread over Europe
from the Mediterranean to the Baltic, but also over ^orth America
and Greenland ; that it was also once a denizen of Great Britain is

proved by tlie fossil remains of it found near Bournemouth and other

places ; it seems to have disappeared in tlie Pleiocene Age. It is

still spread over a considerable area of North America which may
be roughly stated as lying between the 39th parallel of north latitude

and the Gulf of Mexico, and extending from the Atlantic Ocean
westwards to about the 98t]i meridian ; it also spreads southwards into

Mexico as far as Oaxaca, attaining in that country enormous dimensions.

The name Taxodium is derived from tu^oq (tlie Yew), and ii^og

(external appearance), from the resemblance of the foliage, as regards its

arrangement, to that of the Yew.
* Louis Claude Richard and Achille Richard, fatlier and son, were eminent French

botanists of the early part of the nineteenth centurj'.

t See Gardeners' Clironicle, XXVI. ser. 3 (1899), p. 489, where the seeds are said to be
pendulous, not erect as in Td.rodiuin tUdichuin.
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Taxodium distichum.

A lofty deciduous tree attaiuiu.u its greatest tlevelopiueiit in Mexico,

where it towers to a lu'ight of 175 or more feet with a massive

trunk 10— 15 feet in diameter, and individual trees are known greatly

exceeding tliese dimensions.* Even near its northern limit in Indiana

and Delaware it attains in places a height of 150 feet with the

diameter of the trunk 6—8 feet above the swollen buttresses at the

base. In general, " the trunk with furrowed dark reil l)ark, ascends

perfectly straight from its enlarged base, forming a tapering column
80—90 feet high when it divides into a numlter of long, stout

horizontal branches which form a wide, flat, Cedar-like top." In Great

Dritaiu, Taxodhun (lUtichuiu is variable in size and aspect, according to

situation ; when standing near water it is often 80—100 feet high
;

the trunk cylindric or very gradually tajiering, rarely lobed as in

America, but projecting at the base into roiuided buttresses. Bark

})eeling off into longitudinal shreds exposing a reddish brown fibrous

inner cortex. Branches usually short in }iroportion to height of trunk,

spreading horizontally, and much ramified at the distal end ; branchlets

slender with light reddish bnjwn bark striated longitudinally. Buds

minute, ovate, acute, mostly axillary. Leaves from fifty to one Inindrei.l

on each branchlet, inserted on epidermal outgrowths and spirally

arranged, but owing to a slight twist at the base, pseudo-distichous,

linear-lanceolate, apiculate or sulvacute, 0-25—0-75 inch long, soft light

green with a shallow sunk line along the midrib above, keeled and

stomatiferous beneath, changing to orange-brown in autunni, and falling

off with the slender shoots on which they are inserted. Flowers

monoecious. Staminate flowers in panicles 3—5 inches long on short

pedicels surrounded at the base with closely imbricated, triangular,

scale-like bracts ; stamens six—eight in decussate pairs. Ovuliferous

flowers solitary, terminal or pseudo-terminal on l)ranchlets of the previous

year, sub-globose, composed of numerous imbricated scales, bearing at

the base on the ventral face two erect (>vules. Strobiles ripening in

one season, somewhat smaller than a walnut, t)void-globose, consisting

of about nine spirally arranged, imbricated, fertile scales, and several

smaller sterile ones. Seeds three-angled, the testa ]iroduced into three

miequal lateral wings.

Taxodium di.stitliuni, L. C. Richard in Ainiales du Must'-e de Paris, loc, cit.

supra (1810); and Mem. sur les Conif. .52 (1826). Broiigniart, Ann. Sc. Xat. XXX.
182. Lambert, Genus Pinus, II. t 26. Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2481, with

tigs. Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 177, t. 60. Eudliclier, Synops. Conif. 68. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 180. Parlatoie. D. C. Prodr. X\^I. 440. Hoopes, Evergreens,

364, with tig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 180. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II. 205. with tigs,

(and t. 36, T. Montezumte). Beissner, Nadelholzk. 148, with hgs. Masters in

Gard. Cliion. VII. ser. 3 (1890), p. 324, with tig. ; and .Jomii. R. Hort. Soe.

* There is a gigantic specimen at Santa ^laria del Tule whose trunk, following the

sinuosities, has a circumference of 146 feet, or about 104 feet girtli. Another tree of

historic interest stands in tlie garden of Chajmltepee, near the city of Mexico ; it is called

the Cypress of Montezuma by Humboldt, and it is the tree under which Cortes, the Spanish

conqueror of Mexico, passed the night (La noche triste) after the defeat and expulsion of

the Spaniards from the city. It is 170 feet high, and the trunk is from 40 to 50 feet

in circumference. Both trees are figured in the Garden and Porest. the tirst in Vol. X
)). 12.'>, and the second in Vol. III. p. 155.
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XIV. 248. Sargent, Forest Trees K. Anier. lOtli Census, U.S.A. IX. 183 ; and
Silva N. Anier. X. 151, t. 537. And many others.

Cupressus disticha, Linnreus, Sp. Plant. II. "^1003 (1753). Miller D^'t ed VIII
No. 4 (1768).

Schubertia disticha. Mirbel in Mem. Musee d'Hist. Nat. XIII 75 (1S'?5)

Spach, Hist. Veg. Phaner. XI. 349.

Eng. Deciduous Cypress. Amer. Bald Cypress, Swamji Cj-jn-ess. Fr. Cviu'es
cliauve. Germ. Sumjifcyjiresse. Ital. Cipresso di Virginia.

var.—pendulum.
In Great Britain, a smaller ami more slender tree than the eommon

form and smaller in all its parts. Leaves spirally inserted on the

decidnous hranchlets which are mostly pendnloiis hnt sometimes erect

or taking an intermediate jjosition according to soil and locality, linear-

acicular acuminate, 0"5 to 0'T5 inch long, more or less apjiressed at

the liase and free at the apex, and of a soft light green.*

T. distichuni pendulmn, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 182 (1867). Beissner,

Kadelholzk. 152. Masters in Card. Chron. XXVI. ser. 3 (1899), p. 489, with
fig. T. niicroiiliyllum, Brongniart, Annales de So. Nat. XXX. 182. T. sinense,

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 385. Glvptostrobus pendulus, Endlicher, Synops. 71. Hooker
fil, Bet. Mag. t. 5603. Cupressus disticha imbricaria.t Nuttall, Gen. III. 224 (1818).

Taxodmm clistichvm. is a semi-aquatic tree always found growing

in or near water or on low Hat lands adjacent to rivers and lakes

that are subject to periodical inundation. In these situations,

especially in tlie warm climate of the southern States, the trunks

often attain an enormous diameter in comparison with their height,

the [»roportion between the two dimensions being often greater than

in the gigantic Sequoias of California.

"That 2">art of the truid< which is covered with water or liable t(>

be by inundations, is greath' enlarged by huge, often hollow buttresses

which project in all directions. Each of these buttresses terminates

in a long branching root which exteirds out to a great distance, sending

our stout anchor roots deejj into the ground, and many lateral roots

from which spring the 'knees' peculiar to this tree. The 'knees'

first appear often close together as small tubercles on the upper side of

the roots ; they groAv ra^ndly until they attain a height of from two
to ten feet, or Inne pushed well above the water, when they cease

growing upwards l;)ut increase in diameter. They are composed of

exceedingly light soft spongy wood and are frequently hollow in old age."i

Mucli discussion has taken place among American natin-alists respecting

the physiological significance of these " knees," it being contended on

the one hand that " their function is to stiffen and strengthen

the roots in order that a great tree may anchor itself safely in a

yielding material," and on the other that "the service which these

})ecidiar growths perform is to liring air to the roots otherwise cut ofi'

by the water which co-\-ers them diu'ing a considerable portion of the

year." Probably there is much in both assertions that is true, the

ad-\-ocates of both relying on the circumstance that trees growing on

This form of leaves also occurs on erect branches and branchlets of the common form,

and !:oih this foini and the usual distichous leaves have lieen observed on branches of the

same tree.

t This is the oldest of the varietal names, but as it has not been taken up by any European
liotanist and is (juite unknown in British gardens, it is inexpedient to revive it.

X Garden and Forest. \'ol. III. p. 2.
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dry ground fail to develop "knees"; in addition to which those who
contend that the su})ply of air to the roots is the main function, note

that " the development of the ' knees ' is always above the permanent

water-level and to a height varying with that level, and conversely,

whenever the level of jjermanent water rises above the top of the

' knees,' the destruction of the trees ensues."*

Taxodiuin disHchum was first described by Parkinson in his Herbal

or Theatre of Plants published in 1640, but mention of it had been

made mucdi earlier by William Strachy who visited the Englisli

colony on James Pdver in 1610. According to Parkinson, seeds

were brought from Virginia by the younger Tradescant, which he

himself saw " springing up very bravely '•"

; the deciduous Cypress was

thence one of the first American trees introduced into Great Britain.

Since Parkinson's time, mention of the tree is frequent in works

devoted to horticulture, and many beautiful specimens may be seen

throughout the country ;-|- but it cannot be said to thrive satisfactorily

except in proximity to water or where the soil is permanently moist,

and even then its progress may be called slow, its average yearly

growth rarely exceeding twelve inches. Nevertheless in sucli situations

it is one of the most beautiful of trees ; its elegant and light

feathery foliage of the softest green imparts to it an indi\'iduality

that seldom fails to elicit the admiration of the beholder.

If such is the impression made by the deciduous Cypress when

seen in its best aspects in Great P>ritain, very different are the

feelings of those who have penetrated the Cypress swamps in the

southern States of Xorth America especially where this tree forms

the sole ingredient of the forest. A typical feature of a Cypress

swamp is thus described by Mr. Montefiore in " IMurray's Magazine,"

which is here transcribed from the "Gardeners' Chronicle," Vol. VII.

ser. (1890), p. 324.

" It forms one of the most desolate scenes I have ever beheld. I

have gazed on the black rock of St. Paul's standing almost alone in

the Indian Ocean ; upon the repellent rufous hills of St. Helena ;
the

salt marshes of the delta of the Godavery ; the cruel solitude of Cape

Agulhas, but I do not think I have ever seen anything so dismal and

so desolate as the Cypress swamps of Florida. You enter them almost

without warning
;
you hold your breath, as it were, Avhile going through

them ; and the feeling of relief on leaving them is not less strong

than the strangely morbid attraction they have for }^ou, and which

makes you visit them again and again. The Cypresses stand overhead

reaching to a great height and spread their limbs widely around, and

yet there is not a single green leaf to be seen. From bough and

branch and twig there hang long tails and festoons of Spanish moss

(Tillandsia umeoides), grey in colour and looking for all the world like

the dishevelled tresses of an aged woman. Every way you look these

* Other coniferous trees growing near water have lieen observed to develop "knees,"

as the Pond Pine (Pinus rUjlda var. serotiim), and the Redwood (Sequoia sempervirensj.

t Notably at Syon House, Middlesex.
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sad grey liairs arc citlicr liaiiLciiig listk-ssly or swinging niournfully in

the breeze. The water, Avhich is often four to five feet deep,* even

in tlie paths, if paths they may he called, which are selected by your

gui^le, is coloured a dark reddish brown by the quantity of tannin

exhaleil liy the spongy mass of vegetation which everywhere underhes

it. Tliis dark muddy water, silent and motionless save where your

party is churning it into something like frothy beer, is made even

more dismal by its perfect reflection of the ghostly desolation overhead.

It reproduces with startling vividness the long white trunks of the

Cypress trees and the tangh^d grey hairs of the Spanish moss. Xow
and again the harsh piping cry of some lonely water-bird accentuates

the stillness ; here and there the deadly mocassin coils about the;

si)reading roots, black and grimy with the stagnant water, and adds ])y

its very movement to the uncanny, desperate desolation of it all."

The wood of Taxodium distichum is light, soft, straight-grained,

easily worked and very diiral)le in contact with the soil. It is

largely manufactured into luml)er and used for construction, railway-

ties, posts, fencing, etc.f The manufacture of Cypress shingle has

been greatly on the increase for some years past, especially since

the supply of timber afforded l.)y the useful Pines has been on the

decrease owing to the gradual exhaustion of the forests. The excess

of moisture in which it flourishes and its comparatiAcly difficult

accessibility have hitherto preserved the deciduous Cypress both from

fire and the axe, but the saw-mill is now being established in many
districts and the work of destruction is proceeding apace.

Under cultivation Taxodium distichum has a tendency to sport in the

vSeed beds, and many varieties have thence at different times been selected

and named by horticulturists chiefly in reference to the habit of the

plants. 1: But it is now well known that although the deciduous Cypress

in its maturity presents considerable diversity as regards habit, the

striking diflerences observed in young plants gradually diminish with age,

and that the trees as they grow older ajiitroach nrore and more nearly to

a general type in which individual differences are too insignificant to call

for a separate designation, liy far the most distinct of the varieties of

Taxodium distichum is that described above as pendulum. It is a

"juvenile" (Jugendform) of American origin which must have been

introduced into this country at an early date, as a small tree long since

dead was in the Royal (lardens at Kew in the time of the elder Aiton,

1)ut (if whose oi'igin nothing was known. It appears to have Ix'cu first

noticed as a native American plant l)y Xuttali in the early part of the

nineteenth century ; it is not uncommon in South Carolina and Florida

where it is a smaller tree than the common form. Although a damp
soil is the most suitalile for it, it thrives in drier ground better than

the common form.

* The depth of water in the southern swamps prevents natural reproduction of the

deciduous Cypress ; the seed cannot germinate and tliere are no young trees, and compara-
tively few small ones to replace the old ones.—Silva of North America, X. 153.

t Sargent, Woods of the United States, ji. 112.

X Loudon, Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicum, IV. 2481, gives the names and description

of five of these forms ; Carriere, Traite General des Conifercs, ed. II. 181—185, describes

fifteen varieties ; and Beissuer, Nadelholzkunde, 152—154, has transcribed most of them.
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Taxodium heterophyllum.

A low tree or shrub inhabiting marshy places in various i)arts of China.

In Great Britain a lo^y, niueli-ljranched shrub of irregular outline. Dark
of branchlets chestnut-brown, peeling otf in thin scales exposing a light

orange-brown inner cortex; leaf-liearing branchlets deciduous, pseudo-

distichous, opposite or alternate, 2—4 inches long.* Leaves dimorphic,

of the sterile branches pseudo-distichous, close-set, twenty—forty or more
on each branchlet, linear-lanceolate, sulvacute, 0"25—0-5 inch long, the

longer leaves at the middle, gradually shorter towards the base and apex,

soft light green with an obscure median line above, paler, scarcely

glaucescent beneath ; of the fertile branches t small, subulate, adnate at

the base, free at the apex. Staminate flowers solitary and terminal on
lateral branchlets, sub-globose and consisting (ai)parently) of four—six

anthers in decussate pairs. Strobiles terminal on short lateral branchlets,

ellii)soid-globose, inclining to obovoid or clavate, about 0'75 inch long,

composed of several indjricated, spirally arranged scales of obovate-cuneate

shape and unequal size, thickened upwards and minutely tullerculated at

the apical margin with a blunt mucro l)elow. Seeds obscurely Avinged.

Taxodium lieteropliyllum, Broiigiiiart in Ann. des Sc. Nat.' ser. I. Vol. XXX.
184 (1833). Benthaiii in Gen. Plant. III. 429. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 154.

Glyptostrobiis lieteropliylhis, Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 69 (1847). Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 189. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 438. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 126. Masters in Joiu-n. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 210.

Eng. Chinese Water Pine. Fr. Taxodier nucifere. Germ. Chinesisclie Surapf-Cypresse.

Not much is known respecting the geographical distribution of

Taxodium hctcropJiyllivm beyond the simple fact that it is a native of

China ; the localities given with herbarium specimens are few and

confined to two or three of the eastern provinces. It first l^ecame

known to science through Lord Macartney's mission to China (1792

—

1795), and is supposed to have been introduced to the Koyal Gardens

at Kew in 180-i by William Kerr. The few plants at present existing

in Great Britain were probably introduced by Robert Fortune who

met with it either wild or in cultivation in Foo-chow.

SCIADOPITYS.

Siebokl and Zuccarini, Fl. .Tap. II. 1, it. 101, 102 (1842). Endliclier, Synops. Conif.

198 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 435 (1868). Bentliam and Hooker, Gen. Plant.

III. 437 (1881). Ekhler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fani. 84 (1887). Masters in

Joiu-n. Linn. Soc. XXX. 21 (1893).

A singular monotypic genus of much interest in its scientific import,

of which the existing species is endemic only in dapan, where it is

confined, so far as at present known, to one district. The remoteness

of its affinity, comparatively speaking, to any other genus, its peculiar

foliation imparting to it an aspect unlike that of any other tree, and

its restricted haljitat, are all significant facts in the present condition

of Sciadopitys that seem to point to an ancestry far more remote than

* Branch and branchlets with foliage coniniunicated from Castlewellan, Co. Down, hy tlie

Earl of Annesley.

t As seen in herliarium specimens.
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that of most other Conifers, l)ut •)f which no trace whatever has heen
(Hscovered. Like the (lingko it stands alone amidst the existing'- veo"e-

tation, so that if the hypothesis of its oreat anti([uity has any real

foundation, a whole series of forms which once connected it with other

types, must have been swept away, leaving the Sciadopitys as the

sole survivor of a phase of x'egetation long since extinct.

The generic characters will be understood horn the description of
the species that follows. The Sciadopitys has obtained in Japan a
popular name signifying the TTmbrella Pine,* from the circumstance of

the phylloid shoots which function as leaves, spreading out like the
ribs of an undirella. The scientific name is a literal translation of it,

and is formed from (tkluc, 'jkiuco': (a parasol), and ttituq (the pine tree).

Sciadopitys verticillata.

A tree of variable height, at its gi'eatest de\-elopment upwards of 100
feet high, with a trunk 2—3 feet in

Fig. SO. 1, Staniinatu flowers of Sciadopitys verticillata,

iiat. size. 2, Anther, front view. 3, Side view.
4, Pollen irrains, enlarged.

liameter near the ground, and with
a narrow, ciDuipact, pyra-
midal crown. Bark greyish
blown, tissured and peeling
oil' in irregular flakes,

exi)osing a reddish brown
inner cortex. Branches
numerous, sub-verticillate

or scattered, spreading
horizontally. Branchlets

short, sub-verticillate or

alternate ; the Ijark pale

brown, Assured into
narrow longitudinal })lates that terminate in a small conical out-

growth. Buds sometimes in pairs on the fertile Ijranchlets, from
one of which is developed either the $ or $ flower, dome-
shaped, pale yellowish brown, the jjerulse ovate or ovate-elliptic, closely

imbricated. Leaves scale-like, of deltoid shape and soon falling ott"

;

from the axils of these arise the phylloid shoots or cladodes which
perform the functions of true leaves ; they are produced in whorls of

twenty—thirty each, and vary much in length and size acc(jrding to

the age and condition of the tree, usually from 2 to 4 inches long,

<unarginate, with a median furrow on both sides, that on the under side

la-oader and deeper than that above, very coriaceous in texture, dark
glossy green above, paler beneath. Stammate flowers in dense heads
at the apex of short liranchlets, and surrounded at the base by a few
short involucral l;)racts, each flower globose, about 0"25 inch in diameter, the
anthers on short fllaments inserted on a fleshy axis, two-lobed with vertical

dehiscence. (Jvuliferous flowers terminal and solitary, sub-cylmdric,
about an inch long, composed of rliomboidal-cuneate, imbricated scales,

scarcely thickened beyond the middle, reflexed at the ai)ex and spirally

arranged around the axis, each scale bearing a partially concrescent
bract and seven—nine anatropous ovules pLu'ed in a transverse series

•'
Ki')ya-iiiaki, the iianir ijuoti'il /-'//", iiiran.s the Pine IVoin .Mount Koya.
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Fig. 87 Branchlet.s with foliage (pliyllodes) of Sciiidopitys rerticillota.

1, reduced. 2, iiat. .size.
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!i1(>ii,l;' the inner fact'. Stroltiles cylhiJric, obtuse, 2—4 inches long

and 1'25

—

'I'O inches in diameter, the scales large in proportion to the

size of the cone. Seeils coni[)ressed with a small memliraneous wing.

Suiadopitys verticillata, Siebold and Zuecaiini, /oc. cit. s>i.pra. Liudley in Gard.

Chron. 1862, pp. 22, 360, witli tig. Murray, Pines and Firs of Japan, 109, with

iigs. Van Houtte, Flore des Serres, XIV. t. 1483. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 232.

Pailatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 435 Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 376. Masters in Journ.

But. XXII. (1884), p. 97; Joiirn. Linn. Soe. XA^III. 502; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc.

XIV. 70. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 203. with fig.

Taxus verticiUata, Thunl)erg. Fl. Jap. 276 (1784).

Eng. Undjrella Pine. Fr. Sapin a Parasol. Genu. Japanische Schiriatanne.

Ital. II pino parasole. Jap. Koya-niaki.

This reniarkal )le tree first Ijecame known to Europeans through the

Swedish l)otanist, Thunherg, who saw it in cultivation during his

mission to Japan, 1775—1776. Although possessed of considerable

botanical knowledge for that period, Thunberg, curiously enough,

l)elieved it to be a species of Yew, and he accordingly referred it to

the genus Taxus in his " Flora japonica " published a few years after his

return to Europe, a circumstance that caused it to be generally

overlooked by botanists till Siebold, half a century later, with better

opportunities of observing it, determined its true characters and founded

upon it the genus Sciadopitys. The publication of Siebold's description

with excellent figures in 1842, attracted much attention, and a general

desire was felt among botanists that so remarkable a tree should be

introduced into European gardens, a wish that was not destined to

be satisfied so long as Japan remained closed against foreigners.

Nevertheless, through the footing the Dutch had gained in the country,

many Japanese plants found their way into the Botanic garden

established by them at Buitenzorg in Java, and among these was

the Sciadopitys, whence Thomas Lobb while collecting for the Veitchian

firm obtained the first plant that reached England alive ; it arrived

at the Exeter nursery in 1853 in very feeble health, and all

attempts to restore it proved fruitless. A few years later the great

political changes in Japan began, and in 1861 Mr. John Gould Veitch

brought home cones and seeds of the Sciadopitys gathered in its

native country, and from these most of the oldest specimens growing

in Europe were raised. About the same time or shortly afterwards,

Mr. Kobert Fortune sent seeds to Mr. Standish at Ascot.

The Sciadopitys has now been in our midst more than forty years,

but large specimens are still comparatively rare. Complaints have arisen

in many places that it will not grow, whence it is evident that its

reijuirements have ni)t l)een met, and yet these may Ije thus briefly

formulated—" Where the Rhododendron thrives, the Sciadopitys Avill

grow." This means that the soil in which the Sciadopitys is planted must be

sufliciently retentive to afford a constant supply of moisture to the roots

during the growing season ; where this supply is intermittent, that is to say

—when the Sciado^pitys is planted in a soil that is sometimes dry and

sometimes wet according to the changes of wi^allicr, it docs not thrive.
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The following sketch of its present condition in its native country

is from the pen of one of the most eminent living authorities on

Forestry and Arboriculture :

—

" The Sciadopitys ^vrts for a lijng time known only from a few
individuals cidtivated in temple gardens and from the grove on . the
hill in Kiushiu where the ancient monastery town of Koya stands, to

which the Sciadopitys owes one of its Japanese names, Koya-maki.
The-re is said to be a remarkable grove of these trees here which

• was once supposed to be the original home of the species, but the best

authorities now agree that they were originally planted by the monks.
In the province of Mino on the Nakasendo below M akatsu-gawa, Ave saw
young plants of Sciadopitys in all the roadside gardens, a pretty sure

indication in this remote region that the tree was growing in the Avoods

not very far off, and here for the next two or three

days Ave saAv it sending up its narroAv pyramidal heads
above the Pines and other trees of the forest, groAving,

as Ave thought, quite naturally, and leading us to

believe that Ave had found the true home of this

tree, although in a country like Japan Avhich has

been densely jiopidated for centuries and in Avliich

transplanting has been a recognised industry for more
than a thousand years, it is not easy to determine

Avhether a forest has been
planted by man or not. But
Avhether these trees had been

l)lanted or Avhether they Avere

the offspring of trees brought

from some other region or

the indigenous inhabitants of

the forest, the Sciadopitys

grows on the mountains of

]Mino in countless thousands,

often rising Avith a tall straight

trunk to the lieight of nearly

100 feet, and remarkable in

its narrow compact pyramidal

head of dark and lustrous

foliage. The wood, A\diich is

nearly Avhite, strong and
straight-grained, is a regular

article of commerce in this

part of Japan, and from Nakatsu-gaAva is floated in rafts doAvn the

Kisiogaiva to (Jsaka Avhere it is said to be chiefly consumed. Except
in the neighbourhood of Nakatsu-gaAva the Sciadopitys is not very much
cultivated as a garden plant in Japan; and it is not often foinid in

old gardens except in the immediate neighbourhood of temples Avhere

picturesque old specimens may occasionally be seen occupying a place

of honour Avithin the fence Avhich encloses the principal huilding,

anil carefully protected by Ioav stone railings. There is a remarkable

specimen Avith pendidous branches standing before one of the mortuary
temples in the Shiba Park in Tokio.""^

* G. S. Sargent, Forest Flora of Japan, p. 77.

Fig. uinh,. rliciiiata in the Shiba Park, Tokio.
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TRIBE-ARAUCARINE^.
Flowers moncecious or dicpcious. Staminate flowers umbellate or

solitary, terminal or axillary. Stamens mostly pendulous and free, with

3—12 or more longitudinally dehiscent anther cells. Cones with the

scales spirally arrangetl, in the two-fold structure of which the l^ract

greatly predominates ; the ovuliferous scale confluent and reduced to an

inconspicuous cellular projection. Seeds pendulous, free or concrescent

with the scale.

Flowers monoecious.

Staminate flowers umbellate and terminal.

Seeds 3, pendulous and free . . . H.—Cunninghamia.

Staminate flowers solitary and axillary.

Seeds solitary, free ----- 12.—Agathis.

Flowers dioecious, rarely moncecious.

Staminate flowers solitary or clustered.

Seeds solitary, concrescent with the scale - 13.—Araucaria.

CUNXlNCiHAMIA.

Roltert Browu ox L. C. Richard. IMeni. sur les Conif. 80. t. 18 (1826). Endlicher,

Synops. Conif. 193 (1847). Parlatore. D. C. Piodr. XVI. 432 (1868). Beiithani and
Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 43.5. Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Kat. Pfl. Fam. 85 (1887).

Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. 25 (1893).

A monotypic genus founded by Dr. Eobert Brown in 1826 upon an

herbarium specimen brought from China by Sir George Staunton in

1795, which Lambert had figured and described under the name of

Pinus lanccolcda, a genus so evidently unsuited for its reception that

E. A. Salisbury, so early as 1807, proposed a new genus for it which

he named Belis. This, however, was not taken up on account of its

close resemblance to Bellis used for the Daisies, and Brown's name,

given in compliment to James Cunningham, the original discoverer of

this remarkable tree, has been universally adopted.

The botanical affinity of tlie Cunninghamia remained a long time

doubtful. Endlicher placed it in the Abietinese with Athrotaxis and
Sequoia ; Parlatore removed it to the Taxodineae in Avhich he is followed

by Eichler; Beutham and Hooker, however, joined it witli Araucaria and
.Vgathi.s in wliich it agrees in the bracts of the ovuliferous flowers lieing

in continuDUs series with the leaves, and its cones in like manner being

chiefly composed of bracts. Moreover, in the subordinate characters of

foliage, Ijranching and general habit, the Cunninghamia approaches more
closely the Araucarias (section Colymbea) than any other genus.

The Cunninghamia is of geological antiipiity. Remains of cones and

foliage closely re.^end)ling those of tlie living species have been fountl in

the lower Tertiary strata.
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Cunninghamia sinensis.

A medium-sized tree, said to attain a height of 40—50 feet in its

native country, but in the south of Europe seldom exceeding 30—35 feet.

Branches at first pseudo-verticillate, subse(|uently becoming very irregidar

in old trees ; ramification distichous and opposite, bark of branchleta

green like the leaves. Leaves persistent five—seven years, spirally

arranged, but twisted obliquely at the base so as to spread laterally in

two opposite directions, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, 1—2 inches-

long with thickened midril) and margins, pale lustrous green above,

glaucous beneath. Flowers monoecious on diflerent branches, terminal or

pseudo-terminal. Staininate flowers densely undiellate, surrounded at the

base by numerous triangular, serrulated and closely imljricated involucral

bracts ; stamens spirally crowded, Avith a short filament and suborbicular

connective from which depend three longitudinally dehiscent anther cells.-

Cones erect, solitary or clustered at or near the end of branchlets of the

jDreceding year, ovoid-globose, 1— 1"5 inch in diameter, persistent after

the fall of the seeds, composed chiefly of spirally arranged bracts-

"Avholly confluent with the seed scale which is reduced to a mere cellular

projection with a vascidar connective between the central bundle of the

bract ; from this ])lacental process hang three compressed seeds, each with

a membranous wing."*

Cunningliamia sinensis, Robert Brown ex L. C. Richard, loc. cit. sicjini.

Loudon, Arh. et Frut. Brit. IX. 2445, with tigis. Siehold and Zuccarini,

Fl. Jap. II. 7, tt. 103, 104. Murray, Pines and Fir.s of Japan, 116, with tigs.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 228. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 76. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 196, with tig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 203.

C. lanceolata, Hooker, 'W. Bot. Mag. t. 2743 (1827).

Pinus lanceolata, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. t. 34 (1803).

Belis jaculifolia, Salisbury in Trans. Linn. Soe. YIII. 31.5 (1807).

Cunninghamin sinrnsis is a native of southern China where it haa

been seen in several localities by botanical travellers, and quite

recently hj Dr. Henry in tlie province of Yun-nan,t l>nt the extent

of its distribution is very imperfectly known. It was originally

discovered by James Cunningham in the early part of the eighteenth

century, but scarcely anything was known of it till herbarium

specimens were l)rouglit from China by Sir George Staunton in 1795.

It was introduced in 1804 Ijy William Kerr.

J

The Cunningliamia was for some years after its introduction treated

as a greenhouse plant, and in one of the houses in the Botanic Garden

at Glasgow its stanunate floAvers were produced for the first time in 1826.

In 1816 a plant Avas turned out into a sheltered part of the grounds

at Claremont, Avhere it continued to live Avithout protection during the

winter ; this course Avas folloAved in other places, so that some old

trees are still to l»e found scattered over the soutliern counties. At

its best the Cunninghamia is a very distinct tree of Araucaria-like aspect,

but the foliage of more than one year's standing is invariably more or

less discoloured, pr(il)ably from a combination of causes, Avliich has-

proA'ed a drawback to its use as an ornamental tree in this coiuitry.

* Masters in Journal of the Linnean Society, h)i\ cit. supra.

t Kew Bulletin (1897), [>. 409.
"

X i>ef page 170.
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AGATHIS.
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Salistmrv in Trans. Liini. Soc. VI II. 311, t. lo (1807). Bentliam and Hooker, Gen.

Plant. III. 436 (1881). Eiclilui- in Engler and Piantl, Nat. Pfl. Fani. 66 (1887).

Masters in Journ. Linn. Soe. XXX. 25 (1893). Daniinara, Lambert, Genus Pinus, II. t. 6.

Endlielier, Synojis. Conif. 188.

A genus of evergreen trees closely allied to Araiicaria, and

including aliout ten species that are distributed through the Malay

Archipelago, the islands of the south Pacific Ocean, eastern tropical

Australia and Xew Zealand. Iidiabiting only tropical and sub-tropical

regions, tlie species can have no place in the British Pinetuni, nor

would notice of the genus be taken in this place but for the great

importance, in an economic sense, of Agathis auMralis, the species

indigenous to Xew Zealand, which is one of the best timljer and

resin-producing trees known. The following description of it and

the subjoined particulars are derived wholly from Kirk's " Forest

Flora of Xew Zealand."

Agathis australis.

A lofty trei' with ii straight trunk 80—100 or more feet high, and
4—8 feet in (haiueter, free of branches for the greater part of the

lieight, and when standing alone with a broad spreading head. Bark

of trunk thick and very resinous, cinereous-broAvn, fissured into large

Hat i)lates. Brandies spreading, somewhat distant, much ramified at

tliH distal end. Leaves persistent several years ; on young trees

narrowly lanceolate, acute, 1—3 inches long, spreading, distant, very

tliick and coriaceous ; on adult trees oblong or obovate-oblong, close-

set, bright lustrous green. Staminate liowers axillary, cylindric, obtuse,

1— 1-.5 incli long ; stamens spirally crowded, with a peltate connective

l)('aring ten — twelve ])endulous anther cells. ( Ivuliferous flowers

terminal on short lateral braiichlets, conrposed of numerous broadly

o])ovate, imbricated scales eacli bearing a solitary inverted ovule at the

hase on the ventral side. Cones globose, about 2 inches in diameter;

.scales Hgneous ; seeds with a small membranous winn'.

Agathis australis, Salisbury in Trans. Linn. Soc. loc. cit. suj/ra. Kiik, Forest

Fl. N. Zeal. 14-3, tt. 79—81.
Dannnara australis, Lambert, Genus Pinus, II. t. 6 (1828). Loudon, Arb. et

Frut. Brit. IV. 2488, with fig. Hooker til, Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 252. Carriere,

in Van Houtte's Flore des Serres, XI. 75, witli fig. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.
376. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II, 108.

Podocarpus zaniiiefolia, A. Richard, V]. N. Zeal. 231.

N. Zeal, vernacular, Kaxiri Pine.

Agathis austndii^ at the present time has but a limited range in

New Zealand ; with the exception of a few isolated trees on the

west coast, it is confined to the area in the North Island lying

between the North Cape and the 38th parallel of south latitude.

It usually forms large groves mixed with other trees
;

pure forests

are rare and of small extent. The superb Kauri forests are, however,
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fast disappearing
;

those that formerly existed on the banks of the
Manukon river have already lieen exhausted of all the available

timber, and a similar fate awaits those that remain. The process

of destruction is often hastened by frequent forest tires by which
thousands of the trees perish annually.

The Kauri Pine is the monarch of the New Zealand forest; no
other timber tree in the colony is apphed to so many and varied
uses, and its resinous products are scarcely surpassed in value by those
of any other coniferous tree. Kauri timber varies in colour from
yellowish white to brown ; it is lirm, straight in grain and of great
strength, durability and elasticity ; it is used for every ixirpose for
which timber is in request; for Ijuilding, heavy framework, weather-
boarding, bridges, railway-ties, telegrapli-posts, every description of
joinery and decorative fittings both for public buildings ;uid for private
dwellings. The sapwood is excessively charged with resin and possesses
great heating power. Kauri Gum, its most valued resinous product,
has been already adverted to in page 96.

AEAUCAEIA.
Jussieu, Gen. Plant. 413 (1789). Endlicher, Synops. Gonif. 184 (1847). Paiiatore. D. C.

Prodr. XYI. 369 (1868). Benthani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 437 (1881). Eicliler in
Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. 67 (1887). Masters in Joiirn. Linn. Soc. XXX. 26 (1893).

The Araucarias are massive evergreen trees with lofty trunks from
which the branches are produced in whorls of four to eight, five

being the predominant numljer. During the earlier period of growth
the l^ranches of most of the species with subulate (awl-shaped) leaves

are strictly horizontal and very regularly ramified, the lateral

branchlets Ijeing e^'enly placed, gradually shorter from the ]jase to

the apex and more or less decurved, rarely rigid and on one plane.

This formal luit elegant halut renders them useful subjects for the

decoration of large conservatories, public halls, etc. In their old age

the Araucarias become denuded of the lower branches and have
usually flattened or rounded tops of which the branches are irregu-

larly developed and sparsely furnished with Ijranchlets and foliage
;

in this state the aspect of the trees is described as singular and
even grotesque, an effect which is greatly intensified in A. imhrkata

by its large hedgehog-like cones with which the fertile old trees are

often loaded.

The most obvious generic characters are

—

Flowers dioecious, rarely monoecious, lateral or terminal. Staminate
flowers in a conedike or cylindric mass and consisting of numerous
spirally crowded and im1)ricated stamens, each with six — twenty
anther-cells in two series, the dehiscence of which is longitudinal.

( )vuliferous flowers clavate or sub-globose, composed of many spirally

arranged scales in continuous series with the fohage leaves, each bearing
a single pendulous ovule tliat ultimately becomes confluent with the scale.
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Cones large, globose, the scales closely imbricated, the margins of which
are usually attenuated into wings at the Iwse, thickened and Avoody at

the apex and enclosing a single flattened wingless seed adnate to the

scale at the l)ase.

The Araucarias are not absolutely dioecious, probably far from it.

There is a tree of A. imhrirata at Eicton in Devonshire that has

fre(piently borne both staminate and ovidiferous flowers ; another tree at

South Lytchett in Dorsetshire showed the same peculiarity until it was
unfortunately uprooted by the great gale of March 3rd, 1897, and other

instances have also been recorded. The difference in the sex of the trees

was generally believed to be the cause of the diflerence in aspect and

habit Avhich occurs so frequently in A. imhricata and to some extent in

other species as A. Rulei and A. excelsa ; l)ut the Araucarias are now
known to be polymorphous irrespective of sex.

The genus is restricted to a comparatively limited area in the

southern hemisphere, viz., temperate South America, eastern Australia,

and a few of the islands in the south Pacific Ocean. The South

American species form in places pure forests of considerable extent

;

the Australian species, from climatic causes, are confined to districts

in the neighbourhood of the coast ; and the insular species are

restricted for the most part to a single island or small group of

islands, and exist in numbers so few that they appear to be the last

relics of a race that is passing away. Of the ten or twelve species

known to science, the two endemic in South America and one in

Australia are distinguished from the others by a difference in their

foliage, cones and in some other characteristics ; the Araucarias

therefore admit of a division into two sections thus :

—

CoLYMBEA. Leaves relatively large, flattened, broad at the base and
niore or less embracing the stem, acuminate and pungent. Cones among
the largest in the ( )rder, the scales of which are scarcely winged and

the seeds almost destitute of a l^asilar appendage.

EuTASSA. Leaves linear-subulate, obscurely four-angled, compressed,

spirally arranged and spreading or falcately curved from all sides of their

axis. Cones relatively small, the scales broadly winged and the seeds

with a distinct basilar appendage.*

The economic value of the Araucarias has not yet been much
developed. The timljer of A. imhrirata where accessible, is used in

southern Chile for Ijuilding and other purposes ; the wood is yellowish,

beautifully veined and admits of a fine polish; the wood of A. Bidu:ilh

is close-grained and durable, and much used in Queensland for building.

* A further distinction lietwi-cn tlie two .sections has lieen referred to tlie mode of

germination of the seeds which is said to lie hypogeal or epigeal, according as tlie

cotyledons are develoiied beneath or above the soil, the former being common to the

broad-leaved (Colyml)eaj section, and the latter to the narrow-leaved (Eutassa) section. It

is, however, doubtful whether the distinction so set uj) has the full significance that has

been attached to it ; instances have Iteen observed in which the process of germination of

the seeds of sjiecies included in one section differ inter se almost as nuich as that l)y

which the two sections are distinguished. But further observation extended to all the

species is still wanting.



Arcmi-aria imbrlcata at Dropmore.
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The secretions are copious .ind are applied to various uses in the

rei>'ion in which the trees are native ; the fragrant resin that exudes

t'lmii the trunk of A. hrasiliriiHiH is mixed with wax for making

candles: the whitish resin of A. iinhrUnUt is used l)y the Chilians

much in the manner of medi;eval pharmacy, as a remedy for bruises,

wounds, etc, and wlien dry as a mitigant of pain.* The seeds or

"nuts" of all the large-coned species are edil)le and are consumed in

great quantities by the poorer inhabitants of the districts in wliich

these trees abound. ( )nly <>ne species is sufficiently hardy for the

climate of Great Britain, but most of the others are cultivated in a

young state in glass structures.

The remains of ancestral forms oi Araucaria have Ijeen discovered

in Jurassic strata ; an enormous antiquity must thence be a.ssigned to

the race. The remains consist of entire cones, cone-scales and portions

of leafy cone-bearing branches. Remains have also been found in the
( )olite of Yorkshire and in the Eocene formations bpth of England and
France

; f the Araucarias therefore nnist have been widely distributed

over the globe before they receded to their present narrow limits.

The name Araucaria is derived from Arauco, a province of southern

Chile, the habitat of the type or earliest discovered species.

Araucaria. imbricata.

A lofty tree, 70—100 or more feet high, with a trunk 5—7 feet in

diameter near the ground, and u.sually with a dome-shaped head of

sjireading branches ; the bark of the trunk fissured in a peculiar

manner which has been described as " a child's puzzle of knobby slabs

of different sizes with five or six decided sides to each, and fitted

together with the neatness of a lioney-cond)." 1 In (Ireat Britain a

massive tree of singularly distinct asi)ect, with a sidvcylindric or

scarcely tapering tnnik covered with roughish reddish brown Ijark with
transverse narrow ridges marking the position of the fallen leaves.

Primary branches in pseudo-whorls of four—six and ramified distichou.sly,

the lowermost mcn-e or less procuml;)ent, and the uppermost gently

curved iq)wards. Leaves persistent twelve — fifteen or more years,

spirally crowded and imbricated, ovate-lanceolate, 1— 1-5 inch long,

rigid and pinigent. slightly concave on the ventral side, smooth, bright

lustrous green and stomatiferous on ])oth sides. Staminate flowers

solitary or in clusters of two—five, sub-cylindric, 3—5 inches long, the
stamens witli a narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, recurved connective
bearing six—nine or more anther-cells. Cones solitary, sub-spherical,

broader at the base than at the ajjex, 4—6 or more inches in diameter,

the concrescent bract and scale wedge-sliaped. pmlongcd at the apex

* Los campesinos adininistran la resiiia m paielu's contra las eontusioues y ulceras
putridas ; cicatriza las heridas recieiites ; miti^^a los dolores dc oabeza producidos de
fluxiones y jaqueca, etc.—Claudio Gay, Histoiia de Chile, V. 416.

t It is an interesting fact that an Araucaria closely resenililing the heautit'ul A. excclsa
of Norfolk Island, once inlialiited this country ; fossil I'eniains of it have been found in
Dorsetshire and Somersetshire.

: The late Miss Mariann.e North ex W. B. Henislev in (Jard. Chron. X.XIV. (1885),
p. 276.
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into a lanceolate, acuminate, tail-like appendage nearly an inch long,

and bearing one seed that is adnate to the scale. Seeds large,

wingless, obscurely four-angled, about an inch long with a thick

chestnut-brown testa.

Araiicaria imbricata, Pavon in Mem. Acad. Madr. I. 197 (1795). Lambert,

Genus Pinus, II. 9, t. 4 (1824). Loudon, Avh. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2432, with tigs.

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 186. Gay, Fl. Chil. V. 415. Forbes, Pinet. AVoburn,

103, tt. 55, 56. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 39. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 99, tt. 55,

56. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 199, with tigs. Masters in Gard. Chron. VII. ser. 3

(1890), p. 587, with tigs. ; and Joiun. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 198.

Dombeya chilensis, Lamarck, Diet. II. 301 (1786).*

Colyinbea imbricata, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 598.

Eng. Chile Pine, Monkey Puzzle. Germ. Cliilenische Araiikarie, Schmucktanne.

Fig. 80. Staminate flower of Araucaric imbricata.

Nat. size.

The native home of Araucaria imhruata is in southern Chile
;

the precise limits of its distribution are not accurately known, but

may be stated approximately to be between the 38th and 45th

parallels of south latitude. In the northern portion of its range,

it is confined to the higher western slopes of the Andes, always in

proximity to the snow-line, forming a l^elt of forest immediately

below it. Further south it descends lower down, and the area over

which it is spread gradually widens till its southern limit is reached

where it approaches the Pacific coast.

* Lamarck's generic name, Dombeya, liad lieen previously taken up tor a group oi

Sterculiaceous shrulis chietly African.
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Araucaria imhricata was discoveretl in 1780 by Don Francisco

Dendariarena, a Spaniard who was at tliat time officially employed to

ascertain if any timl)er suitable for sliip-buildin.i;- was procural)le in

southern Chile. It was also fcnuid very shortly afterwards !»y

Drs. Kuiz and Pavon, two Spanish l)otanists who went out to Peru in

1777 to investigate the forests of that country, with the special

object of collecting information respecting the Cinchona or Peruvian

Bark, and who subsei[uently extended their explorations further south.

They were accompanied by a French gentleman named Dombey, but

he returned to Furope after a short stay, and before Ruiz and Pavon

sailed for Chile. It was to him that Ruiz and Pavon sent the

first dried s[)ecimens of the Araucaria received in Europe, and by him
these were submitted to the

eminent botanist, Lamarck, who
named the tree Domheya cliil-

ensis, and thus Dombey's name
became associated with the

synonymy of the tree. In

1795, Captain Vancouver reached

the coast of Chile, when Mr.

Archibald INIenzies, Avho accom-

panied him in the capacity of

botanist, procured some cones

and seeds, and also some young
plants, which he sitcceeded in

bringing home alive. He pre-

sented these tt) Sir Joseph

Banks, who planted one in his

own garden, and sent the others

to the Royal Gardens at Kew,
where they were at first kept

in a greenhouse. About the

year 1808 one of them was
planted out on what is now
called Lawn L, where for

many years it grew slowly, but

was once a superb tree ;

eventually it lingered on as

a mere botanical curiosity till

the autunni of 1892, when it

died.*

For many years after INIenzies' introduction Araucaria imhricata

continued to be very scarce in England; seeds could not be obtained,

and the small i|uantity that reached this coiuitry from time to time,

failed to germinate. It was not till 1844 that William Lobb, whili'

collecting in South America for tlic Veitchian firm, succeeded in

penetrating the Araucaria forests, and l)rought home the first large

supply of seed received in England, and from which very many of the

fine specimens now growing in various parts of the country originated.

It is worthy of note that Araucaria i)nhrirafa is the only trui'

coniferous tree inhabitim; the southcni licniisiiliciv that lias attained a

Nat. size.

iinhniot"

* Kew Bulletin, 1893, i..
24.
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timber-like size in the (i})eii giouml in (Ireat Britain. Its power of

endurance was severely tested in tlie memorable winter of 1860—1861,

when many fine trees were killed, l:)ut the casnalties occurred under

such a variety of circumstances, that it is difficult, if not impossible,

to deduce any special law affecting the hardiness of the tree. The
following conditions are essential to securing fine free-growing specimens:

—

The soil nmst have a thorough drainage, either natural or artificial, to

[)revent the stagnation of water at the roots ; the trees should be

planted in full exposure to sun and air, and if in an elevated situation

so much the better, a free open space being more conducive to their

progress and well being than a confined and sheltered one. In very

dry soils the Araucaria lives, but it loses its lower branches at an

early age ; the branches are slender and frequently become flaccid, and
the plant has a thin starved ajipearance ; it idso loses its lower branches

early when in a confined space or in contact witli other trees or

shrubs, or when its roots penetrate an ungenial sul)-soil ; it languishes

if within the inflrrence of the smoke of towns ; and the foliage takes

a yellowish sickly tint if the roots enter and remain in stagnant water

or water-logged soil for a lengthened period. On the western slopes

of the Chilian Andes, the native home of the Araucaria, the rainfall

is far more copious than in England, and the trees are also Avitliin

the influence of the southern region of prevalent westerl}' Avinds blowing

across the Pacific Ocean. Hence it is tliat in Great Britain they

thrive best where the rainfall is greatest, and tlie soil porous enough

to carry off the water freely.

The aspect of Araucaria imhricata is dark and massive, and large

healthy specimens fimiished with tiers of l)ranches from the ground to

the summit are strangely impressive. Whether solitary or planted in

avenues it is tlie most eftective of all Conifers for contrast. The
Araucaria aA'enue at Bicton belonging to the Hon. Mark Rolle

presents one of the most striking and remarkable arboricultural effects

that can be seen in this country. Isolated specimens, imposing as they

are, convey but a faint conception of the vista produceil Ijy a doulile

row of these strangely wonderful trees Avith their dark plexus of

branches and rigid bristling foliage extending for a distance of 500 yards

in straight unbroken lines. The trees are fifty in numlier, twenty-five

on each side, those on the one side standing precisely opposite those

on the other, the interval between every two trees being 63 feet in

this direction, and 54 feet in the rows. The height of the trees

varies a little, the tallest lieing (at tlie present time, 1900) about

55 feet, and the shortest not less than 30 feet. A few have cast off

their lowest tiers of branches, and there are two or three whose trunks

are free of branches to nearly one-third of their height ; the uniformity

is thus slightly but not materially impaired. The circumference of

the trmiks at three feet from the ground ranges from 5 to 7 feet ; the

length of the lower liranches of the most spreading tree is about

20 feet.

A short avenue at Poltimore, near Exeter, is Avell marked by the

evenness of growth and the healthy appearance of tlie trees composing it

;

and one of ga-eater extent at Murthly in Perthshire forms a remarkable

feature amidst its surroundings. The enumeration of even a fractional

part of the number of fine Araucarias dispersed over Great Britain from

kSutherland to Cornwall and over Ireland would occupy more space than
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can be spared; nevertlieless, mention should be made of some of the larger

trees of known repute, and of these the first place must be given to

the superb specimen at Dropmore, the subject of the illustration and
still the finest in the country. Closely approaching it in dimensions are

trees at Tortworth Court, Gloucestershire ; Trevarrick, Cornwall ; Revesby
Abbey, Lincolnshire ; Howick Hall, Northumberland ; Chaddlewood, south
Devon ; Piltdown, Sussex ; Thornhill Park, Hants ; Wansfell Holme,
Cumberland; Drumlanrig, Dumfries-shire; Dunkeld, Perthshire; Cultoquhey,
Dup})lin Castle and Keir House in the same county ; Gordon Castle,

Morayshire ; Castlewellan, Co. Down ; Fota Island, Cork ; Hamwood, Co.

Meath ; Curraghmore, Waterford ; Woodstock, Kilkenny ; and many more.

Araucaria Bidwilli.

A lofty tree attaining 100—150 feet in height with a stout trunk
usually denuded of branches for half the height. Branches in whorls
(if ten—fifteen with distichous ramification. Leaves in crowded spires,

lanceolate, aciite, 0"75— 1'5 inch long, sub-sessile, shortly decurrent and
slightly twisted at the base which brings them into a pseudo-distichous

position, coriaceous and rigid, dark lustrous green above, keeled l)eneath.

Stamhiate flowers cylindric, 2—3 inches long, the imbricated connectives

of the stamens triangular. Cones the largest in the genus, erect on
the topmost liranches, ovoid-globose, about 9 inches long and 7 inches

in diameter, composed of spirally arranged, loosely ind)ricated scales of

obovate-cmieate shape, about 3-5 inches long with a lenticular thickening

at tlie apex and terminating in an acute edge.

Araucaria Bidwilli, Hooker, W. iu Lond. Jouni. Bot. II. 503, tt. 18, 19 (184.3).

Beiitliam, Fl. Austral. VI. 243 (Bunya-Bunya).

South Queensland, between the rivers Brisbane and Burnett; introduced

abt)ut the year 1840. It commemorates Mr. J. T. Bidwill, one of

the earlier botanical explorers of Australia and Xew Zealand.

Araucaria brasiliensis.

A tree 70—80 feet high, in old age A\ith a large irregular head of

spreading or sub-pendent branches Avitli the l)ranchlets and foliage more
or less tufted at the distal end. Branches in whorls of five—seven

and ramified distichously. Leaves persistent several years ; on yoiing

trees narrowly lanceolate, often falcately curved, 1'5—2*5 inches long,

prolonged into a pungent acuminate tip ; shorter and liroader on the

fertile branches and on old trees, dark lustrous green with an obsciu'e

median keel above, paler and stomatiferous beneath. Staminate flowers

solitary or two—three together, cylindric, obtuse, 4—5 inches long and
0"75 inch in diameter. Cones sub-globose or ovoid-globose, 5—6 inches

in diameter ; scales cuneate-oblong, of corky texture, with a rhomlwidnl

thickening at the apex and terminating in a recurved spine.

Araucaria brasiliensis, A. Richard iu Diet. d'Hist. Nat. I. 512 (brasiliaua).

Loudon, Arl.. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2439, with tigs. Parhxtore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 370. And others.

Mountains of southern Brazil in the provinces of Sao Paolo and
Minas Geraes up to 3,000 feet elevation, in places forming forests

of considerable extent. Introduced into Euro]ie in 1819. INIuch

crdtivated along the Mediterranean littoral of France and Italv.
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Araucaria Cookii.

A lofty tv(H! fif singular habit and aspect, attaining' a height of

150—200 feet, and which after shedding its primary branches for

tive-sixths or more uf its height, replaces them by a smaller and
more Inishy growth, so that the tree has the appearance of a tall

column crowned with a mass of branchlets and foliage of the first

growth. On young trees cultivated in Great Britain the primary

branches are spreading, and are produced in Avhorls of five—seven

;

the branchlets close-set, distichous and decurved at the distal end.

Leaves spirally crowded, awl-shaped, laterally compressed, broad and
sliglitly decurrent at the base, and terminating in a short point or niucro,

bright green. Staminate flowers snb-cylindric, I'b inch long ; stamens

s]iirally crowded, with a cordate-ovate connective bearing ten—twelve

anther cells. Cones shortly stalked, ovoid-globose, the longer diameter
4—5 mches, the shorter 3—5 inches ; scales closely imbricated, ovate-

ciuieate, terminating in a long subulate mucro.

Araucaria Cookii, R. Brown ex Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 164 (1839).

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 373. Gard. Chron. III. ser. 3 (1888), p. 774, witli tigs.

A. columnaris, Hooker, W. Bot. Jlag. t. 4635 (1852).

New Caledonia, Aneitum and one or two small islets in the Xew
Hebrides grou}), but quite rare. Discovered in 1774 by Captain Cook,

whose companions thought at first that they beheld in the distance a

tall column of basalt or some other volcanic product standing aloft in

solitary grandeur.* Several varieties of Araucaria Cookii are

distinguished by name Ijy Australian horticulturists.

Araucaria Cunninghami
A tall pyramidal tree, but usually with a flattened head in old age,

in some localities attaining a height of 1-30—200 feet, l)ut in others

remaining much smaller. Branches in whorls of four—seven, spreading

horizontally or more or less depressed ; ramification distichous with many
adventitious weaker shoots on the upper side of the liranches of young

trees growing' under glass in Great Britain. Lea^es in crowded spires,

acicular, laterally compressed Avith tlie dorsal miih'ib decurrent,

0'25—0-5 inch long ; those on the fertile branches shorter, triquetral

and with a broad adnate base. Staminate flowers cylindric, 2—3 inches

long ; stamens densely crowded, with an ovate-rhomboid connective

l)earing eiglit—ten anther cells. Cones ovoid-globose, al)out 3 inches long

and 2 inches broad, the scales with their marginal wings liroadly cuneate

and terminating in a lanceolate recurved mucro.

Araucaria Cunninghami, Lambert, Genus Finns, II. t. 96 (1824).- Loudon, Arb.

et Frut. Brit. IV. 2443, with tigs. Bentham, Fl. Austral. VI. 243. C. Moore,

Fl. N. S. Wales, 376 (Moreton Bay Pine).

The most widely distributed of all the Australian Araucarias. From
the north-east coast district of New South "Wales it spreads northwards

* An amusing account of the discovery of this curious Araucaria is given by Captain Cook
m the narrative of his second voyage to the south Pacific Ocean, much of whicii is reproduced

bv Sir William Hooker in the Botanical Magazine, /oc. cit.
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tlirough the littoral region of C^ueeiisluud to Cape York peninsula ; it

lias also lieen found on Mounts Arfak and (Jl)ree, in New (guinea, up to

6,000 feet above the level of the sea; around Moreton Bay, where it

is most abundant, it spreads eighty miles inwards. The species

commemorates Allan Ciinningluim, one of the earliest and most energetic

of Australian explorers.

Araucaria excelsa.

A stately tree 150—200 feet high with a trunk o— 7 feet in diameter,

usually free of Ijranches for more than one-half the height and crowned
with a spreading top. In young trees cultivated in Great Britain, the

branches are in whorls of four—seven, live being the predominant

number, spreading horizontally and raniitied distichously. Branchlets

close-set and parallel, sometimes rigid and in one plane, but more
fret[uently decurved at the distal end. Leaves persistent several years,

spirally crowded, awl-shaped, straight or falcately curved, 0"25—0*7 5 inch

long and of a uniform bright grass-green, broader at the base, keeled

on the dorsal side and closely imbricated on fertile branches preserved

as herbarium specimens. Cones spherical, 4—6 inches in diameter,

broadest at the base ; scales broadly cuneate, prolonged at the apex into

a lanceolate, acuminate, incurved spine.

Araucaria excelsa, R. Brown in Alton's Hort. Kew. ed. II. \o\. X. 412 (1813).

Loudon, Arl). et Frut Brit. IV. 2440, with tigs. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.
373. And others.

Norfolk Island in the south Pacific ()cean, discovered during Ca})tain

Cook's second voyage ; and introduced to the Eoyal Gardens at Kew
by Sir Joseph Banks about the year 1793. The trees in Norfolk Island,

now greatly reduced in number by felling for the sake of their excellent

timber, generally stand singly or in small groups ; they are dotted over

the island like the trees in an English park. Araucaria excelsa is more
cultivated in this country than any of the Australian Araucarias, a

preference which is owing to its formal but elegant habit, its bright

verdant foliage and the facility with which it is propagated from cuttings;

it is also much cultivated along the Mediterranean littoral of France and
Italy, the sea air and other climatic conditions of the region being

highly favourable to its growth. Among the varieties occasionally seen in

cultivation are

—

glauca with foliage of a paler green and more or less

glaucous ; alba spica with the tips of the branchlets cream-white ; rolmsfa

larger in all its parts with foliage of a deeper green, also known as

Goldieana, Sanderiana, Napoleon Baumann, etc.

Araucaria Rulei.

A mediimi-sized tree 50 — 60 feet high with horizontal branches
in whorls of five— seven, and distichous, sub-pendulous branchlets,

l)ut whicli in plants cidtivated under glass in Great Britain

are sometimes horizontal like their primaries or slightly ascending.

Leaves persistent several years, spirally crowded, closely indoricated and
incurved, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or sub-actite, about 0-5 iudi
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lonj^f ; convex, obscurely keeled ainl dark un-eu on the ilnr.sal side,

slii^ditly convex and paler on the ventral side. Staniinate tlnwers and
cones not seen.*

Araucaiiu Rulci, crueller ex Liudley in Gard. Chrou. (1861) ji. 861, with fig.s.

Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 60;"; (Hiihieta). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 371.
Gordon, Piiiet. rd. II. r_'.

Originally discovered about the yeai- L'^IjO by AVilliaui Duncan, a plant
collector in the eni|)loy of ]Mr. John Rule, a horticulturist of Melbourne,
Victoria, on an islet olf the coast of New Caledonia, covering the summit
of a lofty extinct volcano fully expo.sed to the .severe storms which
jieriodically sweep over that region ; it is also said to l)e endemic in New
C/aledonia where it attains greater dimensions. It was introduced to British

gardens by the A^itchian firm in 1863. In its young state Amucaria
Rulei is polymorphous, and several varieties are distinguished by name in

Australia where it is much cultivated as a declarative tree.

TRIBE-ABIETINEiE
Flowers monoecious. StaminatS tiowers terminal or axillary, solitary

or spicate, often densely clustered, rarely umljellate. Stamens spirally

crowded ; anther cells 2, dehiscence longitudinal, rarely transverse.

Scales of fruit-cones spirally arranged and consisting of two struc-

tures, the bract and seed-scale or sporophyll, the former more

or less free or concrescent. Seeds 2, inverted.

SUB-TRIBE 1.—riNE^.

Fruit-cones maturing in two, rarely in three years. Leaves

dimorphic, the primordial scattered ; the secondary fascicled, per-

sistent -.----.-- 14.—Pinus.

SUB-TRIBE IL—LARICEiE.

Branchlets dimorphic, the one elongated with the leaves scattered

and inserted on cortical outgrowths (pulvini) ; the other arrested or

" spur like " with the leaves fascicled.

Fruit-cones maturing in one year. Leaves deciduous.

Staminate tiowers solitary, seed scales persistent. 15.—Larix.

Staminate tiowers umbellate, seed' scales deciduous. 16.—Laricopsis.

Fruit-cones maturing in two years. Lea\'es persistent.

Staminate tiowers solitary, seed scales persistent. 17.—Cedrus.

* Imperfect ligiuvs of hotli are j^ivt'ii in the (Jardeiiers' Chronicle, loc. cit.

X
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SUB-THIBE III.—SAPIXE.E.

Leaves persistent, for the most part homomorphic and inserted on

cortical outgrowths or pulvini decurrent from their hase. Fruit cones

maturing in one year.

Leaves sessile or very shortly petiolate, angulate or

flat with one—two lateral resin canals. Cones

often large and pendulous ; scales persistent - - 18.—Picea.

Leaves petiolate, flat, with a central resin canal.

Cones small and pendulous ; scales persistent - 19.—Tsuga.

Leaves flat with two lateral resin canals. Staminate

flowers solitary or umbellate. Cones pendulous

(or erect), scales persistent ----- 20.— Abietia.

Leaves flat, rarely angulate, with two lateral resin

canals. Cones large and erect; scales deciduous- 21.—Abies.

PINUS.

Linn;eus, Sp. Plant. II. 1000, in part (1753). Lambert, Genus Finns, I. in part (1803).

Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 81, in part (1847-). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 377, in part (1868).

Benthani and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 438 (1881). Eichler in Engler and Piantl, Nat. Pfl.

Fani. 70 (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. 37 (1893).

The foliage of the Pines is so distinct from that of every other

genus of trees that the circumscription of Pinus is one of the

simplest ; as Dr. Engelmann remarked long ago, " nobody fails to

recognise the species belonging to it." This distinctness is owing

to the peculiar mode of production of the foliage leaves ; they are

not primary leaves in the ordinary acceptation of the term, but

secondary leaves borne on an undeveloped branchlet surrounded at

the base by bud-scales which form the "basal sheath."* Besides

this distinct form of foliation, there is an homogeneity of structure in

the reproductive organs of all the species^ so that both floral and

vegetative characters unite to establish the genus firmly.

The Pines are trees, often of large size ; shrubs only under the

severe climatic conditions of high altitudes and high latitudes. In

warm and even in temperate climates the larger Pines grow rapidly

for the first thirty to fifty years, and during that period the

proportion of sapwood to heartwood is greater than in any other

coniferous trees, and it is often strongly impregnated with resin. At

and near the extreme vertical limit the growth of the alpine species

is extremely slow throughout life ; and even when transplanted in

lower altitudes, with a liigher annual temperature, their growtli is

not only not accelerated Init they soon perish under its stimulus.

* See page 24 ; also Engelmann, Revision of the Genus Pinus in Transactions of tlie

Academy of Science of St. Louis, U.S.A. IV. 4 ; and ilastei-s in Journal of the Linnean

.Society, XXVII. 267.
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111 respect of l)raiiching, the Pines conform to the general law

observed throughout the Abietine.e.

Tlic primary brandies are produced in pseudo-wliorls, the lowermost of

wliich, even wlien tlie trees are standing alone, are gradually cast off with
advancing age ; when the trunk ceases to ascend there is usually an
irregular development of the topmost branches. The branchlets are

wh()rl<'(l and always continue ui)turned during their development, after

which they gradually assunn; a horizontal position. The foliage leaves

are mostly produced in detinite numbers ; fascicles of two, three and live

are most common, but in Pimi>t monophylla the leaves are mostly solitary

and terete ; in P. luifi-'^, P. cembroides and one or two others, fascicles

of two and three occur regularly, and in P. Parryana fascicles of four

are most frequent. The sliape of the leaves is determined by the number
in each fascicle ; where there are two they are semi-terete or plano-

convex ; Avhere there are three, the ventral (inner) side is usually sharply

keeled and the dorsal (outer) side convex or nearly flat; and where there

are live they are regularly triangular in section. The stomata are mostly
dis2)osed in longitudinal rows indicated by white lines and usually on the

inner or flat sides, but in P. Pinaster and its allies they occur on both
surfaces. The persistence of the leaves varies in the different species

from two to tAventy years.

The following diagnosis of the flowers and fruits is abridged from

Engelmann's Eevision of the " Genus Pinus."

Flowers nioncecious on different Ijranchetj. Staminate flowers either

crowded together into a kind of capitulum (head) or elongated into a

spike, cylmdric or oval-cylindric, surrounded at the base by few or many
(three—fifteen) involucral bracts. Anthers with an orbicular or suIj-

orbicular connective bearing two anther cells.

Ovuliferous flowers sub-terminal, sub-sessile or pedunculate, solitary or

in clusters of two—five or more, composed of numerous scales of a two-

fold structure, the sporophyll (seed-scale) and bract, the former bearing

two pendulous ovules on the lower part of the inner face and the latter

concealed and disappearing in the ripe cone.

Cones maturing at the end of the second, rarely in the third season,

jiendulous in some species, horizontal or erect in others ; in shape conical,

sub-globose or cylindric, often more or less obli(jue so that the scales

become unequal. Scales at first closely imbricated, the exposed part

more or less thickened (apophysis) and terminating in a blunt point or

rhomboidal swelling armed with a weak or strong prickle. Seeds obovate

or more or less triangular and compressed, winged, the wing sometimes
reduced to a narrow rim.

In most species the cones open their scales soon after maturity, drop
their seeds and then fall off ; in others the open cones remain on the

trees for years after shedding their seeds, as in Pinus Sabiniana ; whilst in

others belonging to the Pinaster and Tsedae sections, the cones remain
closed on the trees for an indefinite period until opened by the heat

of a forest fire or an exceptionally hot season.

The grouping of the species of Pinus into sections is not free from

difficulty. The older lx)tanists used the numl)er of leaves in a bundle

as marks of sectional divisions, and neglecting all other characters

divided the Pines into three sections, the two-leaved, three-leaved and
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five-leaved, thus leaving tlie position of the subsequently discovered

species P. monoiJhyUa (one-leaved), P. Parryana (four-leaved), P. cembroides^

P. Elliottii and others (two—three leaved) ambiguous. Cognisance has

since been taken of other characters in connection with those of the

leaves, and among the most useful of these for classificatoiy purposes

are the form of the cone scales, the seeds and the anatomical structure

of the leaves, especially the position and number of the resin canals.

Combining these and some subordinate characters, the late

Dr. Engelmann of St. Louis, U.S.A., elaborated the most scientific

sectional arrangement of the Pines that has yet been pnblished,* and

which in a more or less modified form is adopted by recent authors.

In a practical sense Dr. Engelmann's sections have the disadvantage of

occasionally grouping together trees of very different habit and aspect

on account of the greater value set upon the anatomical characters of

the leaves, and which can be ascertained only with the aid of the

microscope.

The following sectional arrangement of species cultivated in Great

Britain is framed in respect of the leaves and cones only which are

for the most part easily accessible, and it may thence serve for

practical use.f

Strobi. Leavi's in l)Uiidlcs of five. Cones pendulous, miicli longer

than broad ; scales relatively thin and terminating in a l)lunt point.

Seeds prominently winged

:

Ayacalmife, exceha, Lamhertiana, monticola, lientapliyUa, Peulie, Strohus.

Cembe.e. Leaves in bundles of five. Cones erect or horizontal, not

much longer than liroad ; scales with or without a thickened apophysis.

Seeds large and obscurely winged

:

AlhicauJi^, BaJfouriana, Cemhva, Jfexilis, Irjimej/sis, parrijiura.

Edules. Leaves in bundles of one—five. Cones sub-terminal,

globose, the central scales only fertile, thickened, with a prominent

and armed apophysis. Seeds large Avitli rudimentary wings

:

Cemhwides, edu/is, monojJhyJIa, Parryana.

T^ED.E. Leaves in ImndJes of three. Cones sub-terminal or lateral,

ovoid, occasionally elongated ; scales much thickened, the apophysis

often with a stout armed umbo. Seeds prominently winged

:

Bunt/emia, Coulteri, Gerardiana, palustris, imfida, ponderosa, radiafa,

ri(/ida, Sahima?ia, Tceda, tuberculata.

PiXASTER. Leaves in bundles of two. Cones lateral and mostly

persistent, often large and clustered ; scales much thickened, the

apophysis blunt or armed with a sharp spine. Seed wings variable :

Confurta, mifis, muricafa, Pinaster, pungens, pinea, pyrenaica.

Sylvestres. Leaves in bitndles of two. Cones sub-terminal and

mostly falling off, ovoid-conic and relatively small ; scales slightly

* Revision of the Genus Pinus in the Transactions of the Academy of Science of

St. Louis, Vol. IV. (1880).

t Several of the Mexican Pines with leaves in bundles of live, of which the best known
in this country is Pinus Montezumce, cannot be included in either of the sections Stroiu

or Cemp.r^ in consei|uenoe of the scales of their cones having a distinct apoi)hysis with a

central umbo ; they thence come under the section Pseudo-Strobus of Endlicher.
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thicki'iicil witli ajiiijiliysis luiaiincil ov witli ilcridiious prickles. Seeds

small witli elongated wings :

Bcmk>>iaiia, densiflora, halepeimx^ iuojJf^, Lnririo, montana, resinosa,

.^///cesfriK, 111 ntihertjii.

Upwards of seventy species of Piims are distinguished by botanists;

they are spread over the northern lieniisphere from the limits of

arborescent vegetation in the arctic and sub-arctic regions to beyond

the niU'thern Tropic. Of these seventy species, twenty-four are endemic

in the eastern, and the remainder in the western continent. On
the eastern continent, with the exception of Ftnus syhestris which

is spread over the great plains of Europe and northern Asia, the

Pines mostly follow the great mountain ranges, in places forming

forests of consideraljle extent, covering rocky slopes unsuitable for

tillage and occasionally ascending to the timber line. Two outlying

species occur within the eastern tropics : P. Jlc/'l'i/sii in Sumatra

and the Malay peninsula, and P. insuhiris in the Philippine Islands

;

and a third (P. canaru'nsis) is confined to the Canary Islands. In

Xorth America the Pines also follow the great mountain chains, in

places forming forests of immense extent ; Ijut they likewise spread into

the plains except in the prairie region of the central IMississippi

and the elevated plains east of the Eocky Mountains. The high

plateau and mountains of central Mexico are covered with Pine

forests where twelve or fourteen species have their home and one

more inhabits the West India Islands.

The existing Pines are the descendants of former races, traces of

whose ancestral forms first appear in the Jurassic system ; the oldest

(lis(;overed Pines belong to the Strobus section in which the scales

have no apical thickening. In Tertiary times Pines became very

aijimdant, and in the j\Iiocene Age species with two, three and five

leaves in a bundle were common in Europe, including Great Britain.*

The economic value of the Pines is very great. Many species,

especially Pimix '^i/Jresfiis, P. ^'^tl•ohus, P. ^^onderosa, P. montkola, afford

timber of the highest importance in constructive work, and Pine timber

is the sta[)le article of commerce with many ports of northern Europe

and British Xorth America. The resinous secretions of several species,

notably P. pahistris, P. Pinaster and P. lomiifolia, are very abimdant,

from wdiich turpentine, resin and tar are obtained in immense (juantities.

In arboriculture, as landscape planting, some of the most ornamental

and picturesrpie of trees are to be found among the Pines, whilst

otlier species are greatly valued for afforesting waste lands, for forming

screens for shelter, etc.

The name Pinus is adopted from classical authors, by whom it was

applied indiscriminately to the species inhabiting the Mediterranean

region. In niodeiii times, as shown in our Botanical Retrospect, it

has been understood by different authors in widely ditt'erent senses,

before the present very natural circumscri]>tion of the genus became

generally adopted.

* Fossil Botany, by Solins-L;uib;icli, (iurnsey's Tiau.slation, p. 'u

.
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Pinus albicaulis.

A tree of variable height, usuall}- 20—30, rarelj' 60 feet high,

Avitli a trunk 2—4 feet in diameter ; at high altitudes reduced to a

low shrnh with spreading stems. Bark thin, broken hy narrow fissures

into light brown or creamy white scales. Branchlets stoutish, reddish
brown. Buds broadly owate, acute, with chestnut-brown perulse loosely

imbricated. Leaves quinate (in fives), persistent five—eight years, stout,

rigid, slightly incurved, TS—3 inches long, dark green. Stamina te

flowers in short spikes, oval, with scarlet anthers and surrounded at

the base by eight—nine involucral bracts. Cones sessile, ovoid or

sub-globose, 1*5—3 inches, with much thickened, gradually pointed scales,

the exposed portion contracted on both sides to a sharp edge, and
bearing a stout, nearly triangular, incurved tip. Seeds nearly
0-5 inch long, with very narrow, thin wings.— Sargent, Stlva of
North Amerira, XI. 39, t. 548.

Pmus albicauUs, Eugehiianii in Trans. Acad. Sc. St. Louis. II. 209 (1863).
Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 1, with figs. Hooker fil in Gard. Chron. XXIV. (1885),

p. 9, with fig. Beissner, JSTadelholzk. 274. Macoim, Cat. Canad. Plants, 465.
Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 225.

P. flexilis var. albicaulis, Engelmann in Brewer and AVatson's Bot. Califor. II. 124.

All alpine tree spread over the high mountains of north-west

America at altitudes ranging from 5,000 to 12,000 feet, growing on

the most exposed ridges where it forms the timber line on many
of them. It is abundant on the mountains of southern British

Columbia, whence it spreads southwards into the United States along

the Eocky Mountains to Wyoming, and along the Cascade mountains
of Washington and Oregon into California, reaching its southern

limit on the San Bernardino mountains.

Pinus albicaulis afi'ords a remarkal)le instance of endurance and
tenacity of life ruider exceptionally severe conditions, and in places

where jDrobably no other vegetation could exist. On bleak and lofty

ridges, and in wind-swept passes battling with perpetual snows, its

trunk is stunted, and its branches gnarled ; it is also exposed in

places to fierce winds thickly charged \\itli sand, which denude tlie

trunk of its bark and erode and furrow its hard wood. Under tliese

adverse influences the trees sometimes become flat-topped, and so close-

roofed Avith condensed branchlets and foliage that one may walk safelj'

on them. The short, thick stems of some of tliese trees are proliaV)]}'

over five hundred years old.*

The species was discovered in 1851 on the mountains of Xorth
Oregon by Jeffrey the collector of the Scottish Dregon Association and
introduced by him ; l)ut the unsuitableness of the British climate for

it has long since been proved, and very few plants of it are to l)e

seen in this country. Its place is better filled by its nearest aftinity

Pinus Jiexilis from Avhich it ditf'ers chiefly in its paler bark and smaller
globose cones, the scales of which are much more thickened and
terminate in a short incurved tij).

'' Lemnion, jS'ortli-wcst Aniorican Cone Br;iR-i-8. 2.'>.
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Pinus Ayacahuite.

A lofty tree, attaining a height <if 100 feet on the mountains f)f

Oaxaca with a trunk 3—4 feet in diameter, and much resembling

Pinus Strohus in habit and aspect. In Great Britain the young trees

are not unlike P. exceha, the primary branches spreading and more or

less upturned at the extremity. Branchlets with pale orange-brown

bark, the herbaceous shoots devoid of leaves at the base and covered

with a ferrugineous pubescence which soon disappears. Buds conic,

acute, chestnut-brown with narrowly lanceolate, acuminate perulse which

are afterwards reflexed and fall otf. Leaves quinate, persistent about

three years, filiform with scaberulous margins, 3 '5—6 inches long,

bright green on the convex side, with three—five silver-grey

stomatiferous lines on the flat sides ; basal sheath aljout an inch long,

d(>ciduou8. Staminate ilowers not seen. Cones solitary or in clusters

of twos and threes, sub-cylindric, gradually tapering to an obtuse point,

9—12 inches long. Scales elliptic-oblong, 2 inches long and 1

inch broad with a reflexed thickened tip, the exposed apical part

strongly striated longitudinally. Seeds ovoid, compressed, about 0-5

inch long, furnished with a pale testaceous obliquely truncate wing

about an inch long.*

Pinus Ayacahuite. Ehrenberg ex Schleclitendal in Linnrea, XII. 492 (1838).

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 149 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 402.

Pailatore, D. C. Piodr. XVI. 406. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 292. Masters in Gard.«

Ghron. XVIII. (1882), p. 492, with fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 225.

Lawson, Pinet. Brit. L. 9; t. 2.

P. Loudoniana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 311.

P. Don Pedri, and others, Roezl.

Mexican vernacular, Ayacahuite.

Pinus Ayavalniitc is the couniion White Pine of IMexico ; it is

spread over the countiy from Oaxaca northwards to, and probably

beyond the United States frontier line, and southwards into

Gnatemala, always at a consideraljle elevation. On the high

monntain slopes of northern ]\Iexico it forms in places extensive

forests, and snpplies the most useful timber of the region. It was

first detected by Ehrenberg, in 1836, in southern Mexico, and three

years later by Hartweg on the mountains of Santa Maria near the

town of Quezaltemango in Guatemala, where he obtained a supply

of ripe cones which he forwarded to the Horiicultural Society of

London. Plants raised from the seeds of these cones were subsequently

distributed among the Fellows of the Society.f

Pinus Ayarahuite has been a denizen of this country for more than half

a century, and although the plants originally distributed by the

Horticultiu'al Society of Loudon have lieen decimated by the recurrence

of exceptionally severe winters, cone-bearing trees presumal)ly of

Hartwegian origin are still standing in the Pinetum at Bicton ; at

St. Austell in Cornwall ; at Westonbirt in Cloucestershire ; in the

nursery of JNlessrs. Paul and Scm at Cheshunt, and probably in other

"' Materials for description comnuinicated hy Cajitain Holf'ord from Westonbirt,

Gloucestershire.

t Transactions of .Horticultunil Society of London, vol. III. ser. II. p. 136.
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places. Yoinigcr ticcs in vii^uidus health aiv also growing- in llie

grounds of Col. Bowdler at Caiuherley in Surrey ; at Batsford, near
Stratford-on-Avon ; at Castlewellan, Co. Down, Ireland ; and in the
Royal Botanic Gardens at Glasneviii. All these afford evidence of its

adaptability for the British climate under certain conditions, and as it is

one of tlie most graceful of J^ines for the decoration of the lawn, it may
he planted for that purpose where the situation is well sheltered.

Closely allied to P/«?/x A >/araJmife and apparently only a geographical
modification of it is the A\'hite Pine of southern Arizona, figured and
<lescribed in I*rofessor Sargent's " Silva of North America," XI. 33,
tt. 544, 545, from which the following ]iarticulars are taken.

Pinus strobiformis.

Eiigehiiauiiiii IM, Aiiiioiul. 102 toWislizeiuis, "Tour in Xortlicni ^Mexico." Carriers
in Van Houtte's Flore des Serres, IX. 201. P. reflexa, Engelmaun in Bot. Gaz. VII. 4.

Pinm sfvohiformu is sparingly scattered over the rocky rido-es of
the Santa Rita, Chiricahua and other mountains of southern Arizona
at elevations of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet. It was discovered by
Dr. Wislizenus, in Chihuahua in northern Mexico, in 1846. It differs

from P. Ayacalmite chiefly in its smaller dimensions, due to the di'ier

climate of the region it iidiahits
; also in its short, slender, often

pendulous hranchlets and in its smaller cones.

Pinus Balfouriana.
" A tree usually 30—40 feet in height with a short trunk 1 2 feet

in diameter, hut occasionally much higher with a tall, straight, tapering
stem 5 feet in diameter; at high elevations
reduced to a low shrub with gnarled semi-
prostrate steins." Bark of young trees thin, wliite,

smooth
; of old trees thicker, red-brown and

much fissured. Branches short, stout, ami
spreading horizontally or upturned at the apieal
end

; in old age irregular in length and
direction, and often contorted. Branchlets in

wliorls of three — five, stoutish, covered with
iv(ldish brown, obliquely furrowed l)aik that is

almost concealed by the close-set foliage. Buds
ovoid-conic, acute, O'S — 0-75 inch long, with
Jiarrowly lanceolate, acuminate pale chestnut-l)rown
l)erulae often coated with pale limpid resin.

Leaves ipiinate, persistent several years, crowdeil,
incurved, and pressed against the branchlets,
tri(juetral, M'ith entire margins, 1—1-5 inch long,

dark green on the outer convex side, marked
with silver-grey stomatiferous lines on the two
inner faces

; basal sheath about one-eighth of
an inch long, and soon falling off. Staniinate
flowers ellipsoid, about 0-5 inch long, in short
iTowded spikes, with orange-ljroAvn anthers and

HI. Bra.iciii.'t iv,iu,v.d aii.i surrounded at the base by five ovate, acute,
leaves nat. size of J'lniis •

, i i , /-, , , .

'-""'^j

BaJfniirinM. luvoJucrai l)racts. Cones sul)-(>rect or horizontal,
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sub-cyliudric, slightly tapering, 3-5—5 inches long, composed of narrow-

elongated scales with a rhomboidal apophysis transversely keeled and
terminating in an awn-like prickle.

Finns Balfouriana, Murray, Oregon Exped. I. t. 3, tig. 1 (1853) ; and in Gard.
Chron. V. (1876), p. 332, witli tig. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 42.5. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 293. Engelniann in Brewer and AVatson's Bot. Califor. II. 125.

Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 11, with tigs. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 272. Masters in

Jouni. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 225. vSargent, Silva N. Amer. XL 59, t. 553.

P. aristata, Engelniann in Trans. St. Louis Acad. II. 205 t. 506 (1863).

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. 11. 424. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 400. Lawson,
Pinet. Brit. I. 5, with tigs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 291. Sargent, Silva N. Anier.
XL 63, t. 554.

P. Balfouriana var. aristata. Engelniann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II.

125. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 273. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 225.

Eng. Professor Balfour's Pine, Awned Pine. Amer. Foxtail Pine. (rerm.

Fuchsschwanzkiefer.

The habitat of this singular Pine may be stated in general terms

to he included within the region lying between the Sierra Nevada
of California and the outer or eastern range of tlie Rocky Mountains

of Colorado, and between the 35th and 40th parallels of north

latitude. It is essentially an alpine species, and always occurs on

rocky slopes and ridges at elevations varying from 5,000 to 12,000 feet,

but nowhere very abundant except on Mount Whitney in south

California, \\liere it forms extensive groves associated Ijelow with

Pinns contorta, and above with P. monticola.

Pinus Balfouriana was originally discovered in 1^52 on Scott Mountain,

in California, by Jeffrey, who forwarded a few seeds to the Scottish

( )regon Association. This, the typical furm, was named in compliment

to the late John Hutton Balfour, Professor of Botany in the University

of Edinburgh. In 1861 it was discovered on Pike's Peak in Colorado

by Dr. Parry, and to his discovery Engelniann gave the name Pinus
aristata, in reference to the bristledike awns on the scales of the

cone. Seeds were subsequently introduced from this locality . into

(rreat Britain. In this country both the Californian and Colorado

forms are quite rare, and very few. have attained a considerable size.

Although the growth of P. Balfouriajia is very slow, the leader shoot

rarely increasing more than six inches in one season, it is so distinct from
every (^ther Pine in its snakedike Ijranches clothed with appressed persistent

foliage, the terminal shoots of which have a fancied resemblance to a

fox's brush, as scarcely to merit the neglect it has hitherto received.

Professor Sargent has described and figured in the " Silva of JS\)rth

America " the Californian and Colorado forms as distinct species. That
they are geographically separated by the arid treeless tracts of western

" Nevada is indisputable, but no structural differences of sufficient value

to be accepted as specific are discernible in the flowers and fruits.

Engelmann, the author of the species- aristata, abandoned it in his

" Revision of the Genus Pinus " on the ground that the leaf structure

and staminate flowers are identical with those of P. Balfouriana
;

but in Brewer and Watson's " Botany of California " gave it varietal

rank, distinguishing it from the type hy "its ovate cones with thinner

scales and longer awn-like ])rickles." The specimens of P. Balfouriana

and P. aristata growing in (n-eat Britain are practically identical if true

to their respective names.
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Pinus Banksiana.

A tree of vaii;i1»lt' size ami lialtit accordiui; to tlic locality in which

it is growing, from a straggling shrul) 3—5 feet to a tall tree 60—70

feet high with a trunk 2 feet in diameter covered with dark grey

hark. In ( Treat Britain a slender tree 26—30 feet high, the trunk

covered witli light greyish brown l)ark fissured into irregular thin

plates. Branches horizontal, ascending, or curved downwards; branclilets

short, slender, and often curved ; buds cylindric, obtuse, 0*2.5 inch

long, light brown usually covered -with a film of whitish resin.

Leaves geminate (in twos), regularly distributed over the shoot,

persistent four—five years, semi-terete with a mucronate tip, obscurely

concave on the inner side, more or less twisted, about an inch long,

with a "short lacerated basal sheath, dull dark green. Staminate

floAvers in dense clusters, sub-cylindric, about 0"5 inch long, yellowish

brown. Cones ovoid-conic, sessile, erect, incurved, I'S—2 inches long;

scales oblong-cuneate, the apical thickening rhomboidal with a transverse

ridge and small, obtuse, central umbo.

Pinus Banksiana, Lambert, Genus Finns, I. t. 3 (1803). Loudon, Arh. et.

Frut. Brit. IV. 2190, M'ith tigs. Forbes, Pinet Woburn, 13, t. 3. Hooker, W.
Fl. Bot. Anier. IL 161. Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. IL 485. Hoopes, Evergreens, 78.

Gordon, Pinet. ed. IL 230. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 218. Macoun, Cat. Canad.

Plants, 468. Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. See. XI \". 221. And many others.

P. rupestris, Mieliaux, Hist. Arb. Amer. I. 49, t. 2 (1810).

P. hudsonica, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 380 (1868).

P. divaricata, Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XL 147, t. .588 (1897).

Eng. Sir Joseph Banks' Pine. Amer. Scrub Pine, Grey Pine, Jack Pine.

Germ. Strauchkiefer.

Pinus Banksiana is distributed over an immense area in Xorth

America. From its southern limit on the coast of Maine, at about

44° N". lat., it spreads northwards into Laljrador and the Barren Lands

of Canada, and across the continent in a north-westerly direction as

far as the eastern slopes of the Eockj Mountains and northwards

through the Mackenzie valley to the Arctic Circle. It is alnmdaut

in the l)arren plains of Michigan, growing in places wdiere no other

tree can live ; it often replaces along the northern States and adjacent

parts of the Dominion the more valuable Pines that have been

cleared by lumber-men or by forest fires. The kind of estimation

in wdiich it is held in America finds expression in the vernacular

names given to it, as " Scrul) Pine," " Jack Pine," etc. The wood

is used for little else than fuel.

Pinux Banlcxiana is worthless for the British Arboretum as it soon

Ijecomes unshapely under the stimulus of the nnlder climate of this

country, and it is but rarely seen in other than botanic gardens. The
date of its introductii>n has not been recorded ; but Alton states that

it was in cultivation prior to 1783.* The species was dedicated

by Mr. Land)ert to Sir -loseph Banks, than whom no one mon; worthy

to be belli in rcmendirancc can be found in tlif annals of Ihitish

science.

* Hortus Kewensis, ed. II. Vol. V. \\. 315.
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Joseph Banks (1743 — 1820) was born in London and was educated lirst at

Harrow and afterwards at Eton, whence he proceeded to Christ Church College,

Oxford. His love of Botany commenced before lie entered the University, where
it became so great that finding no lectures were given on that subject, he applied
to Dr. Sibthorp, the botanical professor, for permission to procure a proper person
to instruct him. He left Oxford in 1763. His father having died In 1761 he
came into }iossession of his i)aternal fortune in 1764, and from that time till his

death, his whole time and means were well-nigh devoted to the advancement of

science In 1766 he made a voyage to Xewfoundland for the pur^jose of collecting

l)lants, returning in the following summer ; and in 1768 he accompanied, in the
capacit}' of assistant naturalist. Dr. Solander being the principal, the first expedition
under the command of Ca}>tain Cook, the chief objects of which were to observe
a transit of Venus and to discover new countries. After leaving Tahiti, where the
transit had been successfully observed, the vessel, a liark of 370 tons called the
Endeavour, traversed the seas surrounding New Zealand and Australia, returning to

England in 1771 ; Banks and Solander were thence tlie first botanists who became
acquainted with the remarkable Australian flora. In 1772, accom})anied by
Dr. Solander, lie made a scientific expedition to Iceland,

;
passing among the

Helirides on their return they were induced to examine them, and during their

investigation they came upon the basaltic pillar and natural caverns of Staffa till

then unkoowu to naturalists. In 1777 he was elected President of the Royai
Society, to which liy nn;ch exertion he procured a great accession of men of rank
and talent. In 1781 he was created a baronet, which was soon after followed by other

honours. All the voj-ages of discovery made under the auspices of the Government
during the last thirty years of his life were either suggested by him or received

his approbation. He was a zealous promoter of the Horticultural Society of London
founded in 1804. and took a leading part in the management of the Royal Gardens
at Kew. During his forty-two years' tenure of the Presidency of the Royal Society,

he was indefatigalile as an officer and trustee of the British ^luseum, to which
institution, in addition to innumerable other gifts, he beipieathed his scientific

library and foreign correspondence.

Pinus Bungeana.

A tall tree 80— 100 feet high, the trunk fre(|uently divided at a

short distance from the ground into several ascending stems that are

covered with wliitish liark. In Great Britain a low nr medium-sized

tree of pyramidal outline and with diifuse ascending hranches, the

trunk with smooth hrown l)ark tliat falls aAvay in thin flakes of

irregular sliape and size as in the common Birch and oriental Plane,

('x})osing a whitish inner cortex. Branchlets usually in pseudo-whorls

of three with smooth greenish brown hark. Buds conic, acute, 0-5 inch

long, with ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, chestnut-brown perulae. Leaves

ternate (in threes), persistent three—four years, s]iirally and distantly

inserted along the upper two-thirds of the shoot, which is without pulvini
;

rigid, spreading, triquetral, 3— -t inches long, dark lustrous green ; basal

sheath about 0"5 inch long, deciduous. Staminate flowers in a lax

spike 3—5 inches long, sul»-cylindric, obtuse, about 0*25 inch long,

surrounded at the base by linear, acuminate bracts longer than the

staminal axis. Cones ovoid-conic, 2*5 inches long, 1'5 inch in diameter;

scales broadly ol)ovate, the thickened apex with a transverse keel on
the exposed side and Avitli a short reflexed uudio in the centre. Seeds

Avith a short l)road wing.

Pinus Bungeana, Zuccarini ex Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 166 1847). Murray,
Pines and Firs of Jaiian, 18, with figs. (1863). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 434.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 398 Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 263. Lawson, Pinet.

Brit. I. 13, with figs. Beissnei', Nadelholzk. 2.^2. Masters in Gard. Chron. XVIII.
(1882), p. 8, witirfig. : and .(ourn. R. Hoit. Soc. XIV. -226.
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Nothing is detinitely known of the geographical (li.stiii)Ution of this

Pine l)eyon(l the simple fact that it is a native of Xortli China

between Peking and the Western Hills, "one of the coldest and

most desolate-looking districts in winter which an inhabited and

culti\'ated country can well be," where it was detected by Fortune,

by whom it was introduced into Great Britain about the year IS'IG

or a little later, and into France in quantity in 1860 by M. Simon.

It is still comparatively rare in J British gardens owing to the

difficulty of procuring seeds. It has proved quite hardy, and its

neat habit and liright green fijliage impart to it a ^'er}' ornamental

and distinct appearance.

Mr. Fortune gives the following description of Piiaif Bun<ieana in

his " Yedo and Peking":—" Xear the royal tombstones (at Peking) I

observed a species of Pine tree having a peculiar habit and most
striking appearance. It had a tliick trunk which rose from the ground
to the height of three or four feet only; at this point some eight or ten
branches sprung out, not liranching or bending in the usual way, but
rising perpendicularly as straight as a Larcli to a height of 80 or

100 feet. The Inirk of the main stems and secondary stems was of
a milky white colour, peeling off like that of the Arlmtus, and the
leaves, which were chiefly on the top of the tree, Avere of a lighter

green than those of the common Pine. Altogether this tree had a
very curious appearance, very symmetrical in form, and the different

specimens which evidently occupied the most honouraljle places in the
cemetery, were as like one another as they possilily could be. In all

my wanderings in India, China and Japan, I had ne^'er seen a Pine
tree like this one. What could it be? Was it new? And had I

at last found something to reward me for my journey to the far

north ? I went up to the spot where two of these trees were standing-

like sentinels, one on each side of a gra"\'e. They Avere both coA'erecl

Avitli cones, and therefore were in a fit state for a critical examination
of the species. I>ut although almost unknown in Europe, the species

is not new. It proved to be one already known luider the name of

Pimi!> Biaii/eaua.
"

Pinu-f Buwieana is named after .Vlexander von Punge, a Russian
botanist who accompanied Ledelwiu" in his travels through 8ilieria,

and who was afterwards (1830) sent l\y the Russian Government as

naturalist with a mission to Peking, Avhere he first met with this Pine
and many other plants not previously known to Furo})eans. He
subsequently (1836) succeeded Ledeboiu' as Professor of Botany and
Director of the Potanic (lardeii at Dorpat.

Pinus Cembra.
A large tree of variable height and hal)it according tn altitude and

exposure, at its greatest development on tlie Swiss Ali)s attaining an
average height of 60—70 feet, individual trees occasionally 20 feet
higher. Primary branches spreading but turned upwards at the tij)

;

in some localities, as on the Rittell)erg, the lowermost branches sometimes
attaining great dimensions, at first horizontal witli a downward curvature
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and then risin^f parallel in directitm with and not much smaller than

the main trunk. In Great Uritain rarely exceeding 50 feet high, With
a broadly columnar or elongated conical outline till the top l)econres

enlaro-ed and rounded hy age. Bark of trunk greyish hrown, usually

fissured into numerous thin plates. Branches short, horizontal or

tortuous, the lowermost sometimes ascending. Branchlets short with

pale reddish brown bark, the herbaceous shoots pubescent. Buds conic,

acute, 0'25—0"4 inch long, pale reddish brown
;
pendae linear-lanceolate,

acuminate, fringed with Avhitish hairs. Leaves (piinate (in fives),

persistent four—five years, triquetral Avith a rather }u'ominent keel on

the inner, conA'ex on the outer side, minutely sei'rulate at the edge,

3-5 4-.5 inches long, dark green Avith Avhite stomatiferous lines; basal

sheath short and deciduous. Staminate floAvers in dense heads, cylindric,

obtuse, about 0"75 inch long, broAvnish red, surrounded at the base by

six ei»ht involucral bracts ; connectiA^e of anther reniform and

sharply crenulate. Cones erect, ovoid, obtuse, 2 "5—3 inches long and

2 inches in diameter, purplish violet during groAvth, l)roAvn Avhen

mature ; scales sub-orbicular, the exposed part slightly convex and

terminating in an obtuse umbo. 8eeds obovoid, compressed, about

O-o inch long Avith a hard testa and rudimentary Aving.

rinus Cembra, Liimaiiis, Sp. Plant. II. 1000 (1753). Millei', Diet. ed. VIII.

No. 6 (1768). Pallas, Fl. Ross. I. 3, t. 2 (1784). Laniliert, Genus Piniis, I.

tt. 2.3, 24 (1803). London, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV^. 2274, Avith figs. Forbes,

Pinet. Wobnrn, 69, t. 27. Linkin Linnrea, XV. 513. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 141.

Oarriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 386. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 402. LaAVSCu,

Pinet. Brit. I. 17, t. 3, Avitli figs. Willkonnu, Forstl FI. ed. II. 169. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 276, Avitli figs. Masters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 226. And
many others.

Eng. Cembra Pine, Swiss Stone Pine. Fr. Cembrot, Tinier. Swiss, Alvier,

Arolle, AroUa. Germ. Zlirbelkiefer, Arve. Zirme. Ital. Pino Zimbro.

var.—pumila.
A dAvarf stunted bush 2—6 feet high Avitli greatly elongated branches,

and thence assuming a creeping habit. Leaves croAvded, 1—2 inches

long, silvery grey, pale green on the convex side. Cones much smaller

than in the type, about 1-5 inch long.

P. Cembra pumila, Pallas, Fl. Ross. I. .5, t. 2. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI.

403. And others. P. Cembra pygmsea, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2276.

P. pumila, Mayr, Abiet. des Japanischen Reiclies. 80. P. JIandschuriea, Lawson,

Pinet. Brit. I. 61.

var.—sibirica.

Distingiiished in German gardens from the SavIss type by its more

vigorous groAvth, its more slender habit, shorter leaves, longer cylindric

cones, and larger seeds.

P. Cembra sibirica, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2275. Beissner, Xadelholzk.

279. P. Cembra Mandsehurica, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 390 (not Regel).

The oeographical distribution of Finns Cembra is very extensive
;

in northern Asia it is said to spread from the Ural mountains to

Kamtschatka, having its northern limit near the Arctic Circle and

its southern the Altai mountains ; throughout this vast region it is

a tree both of the plains and mountains, in places ascending to

2^500—3,000 feet. In Europe it grows spontaneously only on the

Carpathian mountains and the Alps ; on the former, wliere its



Pinus Cetjibra in the valley of Turtmann.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)
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distril uitioii is niucli restricted, its vertical range is from 3,500 tO'

5,000 feet, and on the latter from 4,000 to 6,000 feet above sea-

level ; its western limit is on the Vosges of Dauphine in France,

where it is quite rare.

In the valleys of the higher Alps Pinus Cemhra was formerly very

abundant, but it is yearly decreasing and becoining mdve and more
rare ; it is now seldom seen in forests ; it is even rare to see

well-shaped individual trees. Being the only tree capable of living

at so high an elevation, the herdsmen have no other firewood, and in

order to extend the pasturage for their milk industry they have
destroyed whole forests, and young trees when tliey spring up are

eaten by sheep and goats. In several of the cantons, the Cenibra

forests have already disappeared, whilst in others the government has

l)een obliged to take steps to ]>revent tlieir total destruction. Tn the

Yal Arola, on the Kiffelberg, and in other parts of the canton of

Valais, fine old trees are still numerous, but felling is going on

recklessly, and in many areas the ninnber of stumps of felled trees

exceeds the number of plants coming tii> to replace them. Moreover,

whilst a few seedlings struggle through the protecting undergrowth,

yet they seem to be destroyed by some cause before attaining any

great height. The storm-tossed Cend)ras riven by lightning, decapitated

by falling boulders, maimed and mutilated Ijy winter storms and snows,

riddled by pine beetles, and subject to mimberless other evils, valiantly

struggle to repair the injuries they receive. On the whole, a

melancholy feeling attaches to these interesting trees, whose decadence

and idtimate extinction seem by no means remote.*

In Siberia the Cembra Pine differs but little from the Swiss type

;

in the damp swampy grounds of eastern Russia it attains a height of

100 feet, with a smooth trunk free of branches for two-thirds of the

height, above which it forms a spreading crown. Beyond the Ural

mountains it conforms to the general law of diminishing dimensions

as it approaches its northern limit, where it finally dwindles to the

low straggling bush described as the variety pumila. Tins form also

inhabits the highest summits of the Japanese mountains, in ])laces

covering hundreds of acres, and spreads northwards through Yeso,

Siighalien, the Knrile Islands and Ivamtschatka. The lietter class of

inhabitants in western and southern Siberia plant the Cendn-a Pine as

an ornamental tree in front of their hoiises and in their gardens ; it

is not known to succumb to tlie severe cold of that region which in

ordinary winters often sinks to —40° C.

The economic value of Pinus C'ernhra is very considerable throughout

the regions in which it abounds ; the wood is white, soft, and fine

in grain ; it has also an agreeable fragrance, which is at the same

time obnoxious to insects ; it is used chiefly for indoor carpentry, for

Avainscotting and upholstery, especially for lining clothes' chests, etc.

The large seeds are much eaten in Russia and Siberia where other

fruit is scarce, and an oil is expressed from them which is used for

lamps. In the Tyrol, the seeds are collected by the peasantry and

offered for sale in the fruit markets as Cembra nuts (Zirbelniissc).

Pimis Cemhra was cultivated by Archibald, Duke of Argyll, in 1746,

an<l is thence supposed to have been introduced by him, and many
* Gardeners' Chronicle, XXIV. ser. 3 (1898), p. 236.
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old and ])ictun'S(|ue trees are to be seen in the parks of family seats

throughout the country. The chief if not the sole use of the Cembra
Pine in (rreat Britain is for ornamental planting, for which it is a

distinct and beautiful tree whether standing singly or in groups. Its

growth is sLjw, rarely exceeding a foot in (jne season vuider the most
faA'oural)le circumstances ; it requires but little room, and is always

well furnished with foliage which emits a pleasant fragrance during the

growing season.

Pinus cembroides.

A bushy tree with a short stem rarely more than a foot in

diameter and a broad round-topped head, usually 15—20 feet high, but in

the sheltered canons on the mountains of Arizona occasionally 50—60

feet high. Branchlets slender, orange-brown, and covered with deciduous

hairs, gradually growing darker till the end of four or five years,

when they are almost black and roughened with the scars of the fallen

leaves. Leaves geminate or ternate, persistent three—four years,

incurved with callous tips, 1—2 inches long, dark green ; basal sheath

scarious, about 0'25 inch long. Staminate flowers about 0'25 inch

long in short compact clusters, with yellow crested anthers and surrounded

by an involucre of four bracts. Cones sub-globose, sessile or very

shortly stalked, 2—2
'5 inches in diameter; fertile scales rounded at

the apex, much thickened and quadrangular on the back with a

prominent horizontal keel. Seeds 0'5—0"75 inch long with a narrow

light brown wing.—Sargent, Silca of North America, XI. 47, t. 550.

Pinus cembroides, Zuccarini, Abhand. Acad. Munich, I. 392 (1832). Endlicher'

Synops. Conif. 182. Gordon in Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. I. 236, with tig. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 460. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 397. Masters in Journ.

R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 227.

P. Llaveana, Schlechtendal in Linnrea, XII. 488 (1838).

P. osteosperina, Engehnann, Bot. App. 89, to Wislizenus' Memoir.

Pinus cemhvides is widely distributed over the drier mountain

systems of south-western North America between the 18th and 35th

parallels of north latitude, covering the higher slopes often unmixed

up to 6,500 feet elevation, and towards its southern limit in Mexico

up to 10,000 feet. From Arizona and Lower California it spreads

southwards over the mountains of northern Mexico as far as

Orizaba.

It is the longest known in tliis country of a group of Pines including

four species characterised by their loAV stature, short leaves, and small

globose cones of which the central scales only are fertile and l)ear

large edible seeds which are largely consumed throughout the dry region

which these Pines inhabit, and where they are known under the

common name of Pinons or Nut Pines. The four species are Pi)m--t

remhroides, P. edulis, P. monophylla and P. Parryana ; the three

first-named were introduced many years ago, but owing doubtless to

climatic causes they refuse to grow for any length of time and have

now nearly or (^uite disappeared from British gardens. P. Parryana is

a later introduction, and although native of a warmer climate than that

of Great Britain, grows in Devon and Cornwall much better than the

other three, and on acrovmt of its distinctness is deserving of further
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trial. The ilcscriptiinis of P. eduh's, P. iiionophijlla and P. Parryana
Avhicli may proi>erly follow here are all abrid.ned from Professor Sargent's

monumental work "The Silva of North .Vmerica," as no specimens are

known to exist in this country of sufficient age to afford satisfactory

materials for the purpose.

Pinus edulis.

A low tree, not more than 12— 15 feet high with a short divided

trunk and round-topped broad head, rarely 30 — 40 feet high.

Branchlets stoutish, orange-brown ; buds ovate, acute, less than half-an-

inch long with light chestnut-brown scales. Leaves geminate, rarely

teniate, persistent three— four years, semi-terete or triquetral, rigid,

incurved, entire with a callous tip O'To — 1-5 inch long. Staminate

flowers about 0"25 inch long, in slu)rt, dense sj)ikes, with dark red

anthers and surrounded l)y four involucral bracts. Cones 1— 1"5 inch

in diameter, the larger fertile scales broadly cuneate, rounded and much
thickened at the apex, with a transverse keel on the back, and a

small, four-angled, central knol), terminating in a concave uml)o with

a minute incurved tip. Seeds about O'-") incli long with a pale

reddish brown narrow wing.

Pinus edulis, Eiigelniann (1S48), ex Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XI. 55, t. 552.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. .398. Hooker iil in Gard. Chron. XXVI (1886),

p. 300, with tig. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 252. blasters in .Jouiii. R. Hort. Soc.

XIV. 228.

Pinus edulis is distrilmted over the Kocky ^Mountain States from
southern Wyoming to New jMexico and western Texas, s])reading west-

wards to the eastern borders of Utah and over the mountains of

northern and central Arizona at 6,000— 7,000 feet elevation. The
wood is of little value except for fuel.

Pinus monophylla.

A low tree, usually lo—20 but occasionally 40—50 feet high with

a short trunk rarely more than a. f<^ot in diameter and often divided

near the ground into several stout, spreading stems. Branchlets stout,

at first light orange-brown, changing to dark 1)rown at the end of

three or four years. Buds ovate, obtuse, about 0-25 inch long with

chestnut-brown scales. Leaves persistent four—five years, solitary and

terete, occasionally geminate and semi-terete, rigid, incurved with long

callous tips, 1-25—2-25 inches long, })ale glaucous green, with a loose

basal sheath nearly 0*5 inch long. Staminate flowers oval, about

0"25 inch long, dark red surrounded by six involucral l)racts. Cones
1-5—2*5 inches in diameter, the fertile scales broadly oblong, rounded

at the apex, much thickened and four-angled, terminating in a truncate

or slightly concave umbo \vith a minute, incurved tip. Seeds full

and rounded at the base, acute at the apex, more than 0-5 inch long,

and furnished with a nai'row wing.

Pinus monophylla, Torrey (1845), ex Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XI. 51, t. 551.

Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 65, t. 9 and ligs. Engelniann in Brewer and Watson's Bot.

Califor. II. 124. Masters in Gard. Chron. XX. (1883), p. 48, with fig. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 254

P. Freniontiana, Endli('her, Synops. Conif. 183 (1847).
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Widely distriliutcd ovrr the south-western States. From Utah it

s})reads westwards over the iiiouutaius of Xevada to tlie eastern slopes

of the soutliern Sierra Xevada. In California it is abundant on the

desert mountains of the soutli and south-east, erossing the boundary

into Lower California ; it is also common on the western slojies of

the Virgin >rountains of .\.riz(ma. The wood is largely used for fuel

and for the manufacture of charcoal.

Pinus Parryana.

A tree 30— 40 feet high with a trunk occasionally 18 inches in

<liameter. The stout, spreading branches form a compact pyramid, and
in old age a loose, round-topped, irregular head. Dranchlets stout, at

first covered with a short, soft pubescence, the bark becoming dark

brown with a reddish tinge at the end of the third year. Leaves

persistent three— four years, in fascicles of three —- five, but usually

four, incurved, sharp pointed with callous tips, L2.5—1'75 inch long,

pale glaucous green with short, deciduous, basal sheaths. Staminate

flowers in elongated spikes, about 0*25 inch long, surrounded at the

base by four involucral bracts. Cones 1— 1"5 inch in diameter, the

exposed portion of the broadly oblong scales much thickened, keeled

transversely and narrowed into a central knob terminating in a truncate

umbo with a minute recurved tip. Seeds more than 0".3 inch long

with a thin, narrow wing.

Pinus Parryana, Engehnann in Anier. Jouin. Sc. ser. 2, XXXIV. 332 (1862), not

Gordon ; and Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 124. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 402. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 25.5. Masters in .Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 236.

P. quadrifolia, Sudworth (1897), ex Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XI. 43. t. .")49.

Pinus Parrijana is abundant on the low mountain slopes of Lower
California where, in })laces, it is almost the only tree ; it spreads

nijrtliAvards into south California where, however, it is (piite rare. It

is named after Dr. C. C. Parry, one of the botanists of the Commission
appointed to establish the boundary between the United States and
Mexico.

Pinus contorta.

X small tree 5— 1-5, rarely more than 30 feet high, tlu' trunk

covered with thin, irregularly fissured bark and much liranched, the

branches often arrested in their growth and distorted by sea-winds.

In Great Britain a low, erect tree of conical outline. Primary branches

mostly horizontal, the secondaries short and more or less curved.

Dranchlets witli redtlish brown bark, marked with tlie cicatrices left

by the fallen leaves, and with short cortical ridges decurrent from
them. Buds ovoid-conic, 0-.5—0-75 inch long, with closely imV)ricated

(jvate, obtuse perulse, often covered with a film of resin. Leaves

geminate, persistent four—five years, close-set around the distal half

of each season's growth, L5—2 inches long, semi-terete with a short

callous tip, dark lustrous green ; basal sheath loose and scarious,

0'2o inch huig. Staminate flowers in short crowded spikes, sub-

cylindric, O'.'i inch long, surrounded l)y six involucral bracts ; anthers

yellowish 1)i'own. Cones usually in pairs, sometimes solitary or in
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pseutlo-wliurl« of three, elongate-ovoid, more or less decurved,.

2—2
"5 inches long; scales with a thick rhomboidal apophysis marked

with a transverse ridge, from the centre of which protrudes an

awl-shaped prickle about 0'25 inch long.

Pinus contorta, Douglas ex Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2292 (1838).

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 474. Pariatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 381. Gordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 232. Engehiiann in Bre\ver and "Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 126.

Macoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 466. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 219. Masters in Gard.

Chron. XIX. (1883), p. 4.5, with tig. ; and in Jouin. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 227.

Sargent, Silra N". Anier. XI. 89, t. 567.

P. Boursieri, Carriere, Revue Hort. (1854), p. 223. Van Houtte's Flore des

Serres, IX. 200, with fig.

P. Bolanderi, Pariatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 379 (1868).

Anier. Oregon Scruli Pine. The var. Murrayana : Lodge-pole or Tamarack
Pine.

var.—Murrayana.
A much taller tree with a straighter trunk, usually 70^80 hut not

infrequently 100—150 feet high and 4—6 feet in diameter, with thin,

scaly, greyish hark, a conical head, longer leaves, and larger and more
deciduous cones.

P. contorta Murrayana, Engelmann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Calit'or. II. 126.

P. Murrayana, Balfour, Rep. Oregon Ex])ed. 2, t. 3 (1863).

Pinus contorta inhaliits the sandy dunes and exposed promontories

of the Pacific coast from Mendocino northwards to Alaska. Spreading

inland it gradually assumes the form of var. Murrayana on the

Californian Sierras and on the mountains of British Columbia, Wyoming,,

and around the Yellowstone National Park, in places forming pure

forests of considerable extent ; its southern limit is on the San Jacinto

mountains in south California.

As seen on the sandy dunes and sphagnum-covered bogs of the Pacific

coast, Pinus contorta is a small scrubljy tree with gnarled branches,,

narrow leaves, and oblique cones that are singularly variable on the

same tree, and which sometimes cover the tree so completely that

scarcely any foliage is visible, persisting and remaining closed for

many years. In places the trees are almost prostrate by the action

of the wind, and always when exj^osed to its force, have close-set.

contorted branches and a dense foliage, affording effectual protection

from the wind on the land side to the more tender herbaceous

plants. Inland it is greatly changed by its siuToturdings in different

localities, and becomes the tall pyramidal tree described above as var.

Murrayana.
The economic value of the typical Pinus contorta is scarcely

appreciable, as the tree does not grow large enough to afford timber.

The wood of the inland larger tree is light, straight-grained and easily

worked, but not strong and durable ; it is largely used all over the

region where it is abundant for fuel, and in places for railway ties,

and oitt-of-door carpentry. It is comparatively a worthless Pine as

regards its timber, but it is covering the lands in Colorado and on

the Eocky Mountains which have been cleared of better timber trees

by forest fires, and it is thence preserving the integrity of the mountain

slopes and protecting the ilow of mountain streams.
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The speci«iS was fiist seen by Lewis and Clark during their journey

across the Rocky Mountains in 1805, but it was not known to

science till it was discovered by David Douglas near Cape
Disappointment during his first mission to the Far West, 1825—1827.

There is no evidence of its having been introduced by him, and the

actual date of introduction, which must have been many years later,

does not appear to have been recorded.*

In Great Britain Pums contorta is ])laiit(-Ml solely as a decorative

tree ; it is of slow growth, shapely, dense in habit, not taking up
much room, and clothed with a rather persistent dark foliage ; the
distorted state so frequent on the Pacific coast is here altogether absent.

The variety Murrayana forms a larger tree with a more diffuse habit.

Pinus Coulteri.

\ large tree 50—80 feet high with a trunk 3—5 feet in diameter,

covered with thick blackish bark deeply fissured into numerous plates

of irregular shape. Branches of almost timber-like size, long and
liorizontal, often curved, sometimes towards one side and sometimes
towards the other. Branchlets stout with rough blackish bark spirally

furrowed, the herbaceous shoots with a bluish violet tint that changes
with age to pale orange-brown. Buds ovoid-conic, terminating in a

ratlier .slender point, \-lo inch long; the perulae narrowly lanceolate,

acuminate, yellowish brown. Leaves ternate, persistent two—three years,

tri(pietral, rigid, serrulate along the distal half and terminating in a

small macro ; in Great Britain 9— 1 1 inches long and dull greyish

green ; Ijasal sheath uKjre than an inch long, pale brown and smooth
but becoming much corrugated and blackish in the second year.

Staminate flowers in crowded clusters, sub-cylindric, 1"25 inch long,

straight or slightly incurved, surrounded by eight—ten involucral bracts.

Cones ovoid-conic, 9—12 inches long and often 6 inches in diameter

near the base and Aveighing five—seven pounds, in Great Britain rarely

attaining these dimensions. Scales wedge-shaped, prolonged at the

apex into a strongl}' incurved spine, pale yellowish t)rown, of very

hard ligneous texture and closely adherent. Seeds oval, compressed, with
l)road wings an inch long.

Pinus Coulteri, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVII. 440 (1836). Loudon, Arl). et

Frut. Brit. IV. 2250, with tigs. Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 67, tt. 25, 26. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 437. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 392. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 266. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 23, with tigs. Engelniann in Brewer and
Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 127. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXIII. (1885), p. 415,

with tig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 227. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 257.

Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XL 99, tt. 571, 572.

P. raacrocarpa, Lindley in Bot. Reg. XXVI. misc. 61 (1840). Hoopes,
Evergreens, 115. Kent in Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 166. And others.

Pinus Coidteri inhabits the coast range of California at elevations

varying from 3,000 to 6,000 feet from Mount Diabolo and the

Santa Lucia southwards to the San Bernardino and San Jacinto

* In the former edition of tliis Manual it is stated at page 145 that Pinus contorta was
introduced by David Douglas in 1831 ; but this is incorrect, as it had not been intraduced

at the date of publication of Loudon's "' Ai'boretum et Fruticetum Britannieum " in 1838.
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mountains. Along the northern })orti()n of its range it occurs only

in small groves in the midst of other coniferous vegetation ; on the

southern mountains it is more abundant and attains its largest size.

This remarkable Pine was discovered liy Dr. Tlioiuas Coidter in

1832 on the west side of the Santa Lucia at 3,000—4,000 feet

elevation ; Init tliere is evidence of its having been previously seen in

the same locality by David Douglas who sent seeds and herbarium
sjjecimens of it to the Horticultural Society of London under the name
of Pinus Sahiniana, and from these seeds were raised the oldest specimens
growing in Great Britain. Seeds were subsequently collected in the

same locality by Hartweg, 1846—1847, and 1)V William Lobb, 1851

—

1852.

In Great Britain the largest s[)ecimens of Pimis Coulteri present a

broad outline with a rounded top ; the branches grow faster in

proportion to the trunk than in juost other Pines, and the foliage

being clustered at the extremities of the branchlets the tree has

always a bare and unfurnished appearance. The large cones, although

a striking feature of the species, are produced too sparingly in this country

to modify the general effect. The wood is said to be useless for

constructive purposes,

Thomas Coulter (1793—1843) was Ijoni near Dundalk in Ireland, and at an
early age evinced a liking for Natural History. He completed his education at

Trinity College, Dublin, where he showed a marked i>roticiency in Botany and
Entomology. After leaving the University he went to Geneva where he continued
his botanical studies under the elder De Candolle. In 1823 he undertook the

elaboration of the Dipsacere "which formed the basis of the monograph of the Order
subsequently published in the "Prodromus." In the following year he returned to

Ireland, and soon after accepted the position of medical officer to the Real del Monte
Mining Company for three years. He arrived in Mexico towards the end of 1824,

but scarcely anything is recorded of his proceedings until he arrived at Monterey
in 1831 where he met David Douglas, and the two worked together till the Spring
of the following year, when Douglas left for the Sandwich Islands and Coulter

proceeded on a botanical excursion to Arizona, returning again to south California and
continuing his collections till 1834, when he returned to England bringing with him over

fifty thousand specimens representing between fifteen hundred and two thousand species,

l)esides a collection of woods, botanical manuscripts, journals, etc. He soon after

accepted the Curatorship of the Herbarium of Trinity College whither his collections

were transferred, but all his manuscripts were, in some unaccountable way, lost in

transmission between London and Dublin. Suffering from the loss and broken in healtli

from the hardships he had undergone during his travels, he devoted himself for the
remainder of his life to the arrangement of his collections which, after his death,

became the property of Trinity College. Coulter was one of the most laborious

Ijotanical collectors of his time, but no living plants were introduced by him into

Great Britain.*

Pinus densiflora.

A medium-sized tree of Avhich the average height may be estimated

at 50—70 feet, but in the warm valleys_ of central Japan attaining a

height of 100 feet, the upper part of the trunk and the primary

branches covered with light reddish bark separating into thin scales.

In Great Britain the bark of the oldest trees is rugged and fissured

into small plates. Primary' liranches spreading, often curved laterally,

ramified at tlie distal end only. Branchlets in whorls of three—four,

but often two and u[)posite, relatively slender, with brownish bark

* Chiefly from the Botanical Gazette, XX. 519 (1895).
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marked with the scars of the fallen leaves. JJuds sub-cyliudric, acute,

O'o inch long, reddish l^rown ; perulae lanceolate, sub-acuminate, fringed

with silky hairs, at first im])ricated, afterwards loose and reflexed.

Leaves geminate, persistent tliree—-four years, slightly twisted, with
obtuse tip, 3—4 inclies long, dull grass-green ; l)asal sheath 0"25 inch
long, not falling off. Staminate flowers in dense spikes 2—3 inches

long, sessile, ovoid-cylindric, obtuse, 0"2o inch long; involucral bracts

few, lanceolate acute, nearly as long as the staminal axis. Cones solitary

or clustered (in Great Britain usually opposite a branchlet), ovoid-conic,

l"o—2 inches long; scales obloug-cuneate, 0'7o inch long; apophysis
rhomboidal with a transverse ridge and shar}) central umbo.

Fig. 92. A Japanese dwarfed I'iiie.

Piiius deiisiflora, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 22, t. 112 (1842).

Endlicher, Syiiops. Conif. 172 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 376 (1855) ;

ed. II, 486. Murray, Pines and Firs of Japan, 32, with tigs. Parlarore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI. 388. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 233. Masters in Jouni. Linn. Soc.

XVIII. 503 ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 228. Mayr, Abiet. des Jap. Reiches, 72.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 247.

Eng. Japanese Red Pine. Germ. Jaiianische Rothkiefer. Jap. Aka-niatsu.

Pinui, dcndfiora is met with throughout Japan south of Yeso, Init it

is found wild only on the central mountains, in places forming small

stretches on granite and volcanic debris or mixed with other

trees. On the higher slopes of Fuji-yama are large groves of singular

beauty, the trunks often rising to a height of 70 to 80 feet and free

of branches to l)eyond the ildddle, the effect being greatly heightened
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by the brick-red tinge of the bark. Everywhere else it lias

been planted by the Japanese, almost universally associated with

r. Thuiibcrgi w^ith which it plays an important part in the decoration

of their gardens. These Pines are dwarfed, distorted, and trained into

the most fantastic shapes, a practice which will be again adverted

to under P. Thunhergi. The wood of P. densijfora is coarse-grained

but moderately strong ; it is used for every description of carpentry

by the Japanese.

Pinus (lensijiora was introduced to European gardens in 1854 through

the horticultural establishment founded by Dr. Siebold at Leyden, lait

it was not generally distributed in Great Britain till after 1861,

in which year seeds were Ijrought from Japan by the late John
Gould Veitch. It occupies (juite a subordinate place in British

Arboriculture ; it grows slowly in the drier climate of this country,

and jDossesses no especial features distinct from the common European
Pines as an ornamental tree.

As distinguished from Pimis Thunhergi, P. (lensijfora is a more
slender tree with bark of a different colour ; the buds are smaller,

reddish brown (not Avhite) with looser scales ; the leaves are tliinner

and softer to the touch, the cones somewhat smaller, tlie scales of

which have a pungent luubo ; it also differs from P. Thunhergi in the

position of the resin canals of the leaf which are placed immediately

on the epidermis and not within the parenchyma.

Pinus excelsa.

A tree, of which the trunk varies in heiglit according to altitude

and environment, 50—150 feet, and in diameter 2—3 feet; bark

greyish brown fissured into small, rather regular plates about 0*25 inch

thick.* Branches spreading horizontally, the higher ones ascending;

ramification verticillate but sometimes lateral only. Branches slender

with smooth greyish brown bark, the younger growths greenish brown

;

buds conic-cylindric, 0'25—0'4 inch long with lanceolate, acuminate pale

brown scales. Leaves quinate, persistent three—four years, filiform,

triquetral, with minutely serrulate margins, 5—7 inches long, bright

green on the convex side, greyish Avhite on the flat sides ;
' basal

sheath pale brown, 0*75 inch long, deciduous. Staminate flowers in

dense clusters of twenty or more, cylindric, obtuse, 0"4 inch long, rose-

pink ; involucral bracts numerous, ovate, imbricated. Cones solitary

or two—three together, shortly pedunculate, pendulous, sub-cylindric,

6—8 inches long, at first pale purple changing to light brown when
mature ; scales elongated, wedge-shaped with a rounded apical margin,

the exposed part striated longitudinally and terminating in a small

inul)o. Seeds with an oblong wing 0*75 inch long.

Finns excelsa, Wallich, Plant. Asiat. Rar. III. t. 201 (1832). Loudon, Arb. et

Frut. Brit. IV. 2285, with figs. (1838). Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 75, t. 29. Link
in Linnrea, XV. 515. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 145. Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 397. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 404. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 299.

Brandis, Forest Fl. N.W. India, 510. Hooker fil. Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 651. Beissner,

Xadelholzk. 283, with fig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Sec. XIV. 22.

Eng. Himalayan Pine. Fr. Pin pleureur. Germ. Thranen-Kiefer.

* Gamble, Manual of Indian Timbers, 398.
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Finns cxceha inhaliits the temperate Himalaya from Bhotan to

Kuram in Afghanistan with a vertical range of from 7,000 to 12,000

feet elevation. It does not occur uninterruptedly throughout this long

stretch of mountain country, l)ut there is a hreak in the continuity

in Sikkim, and it is altogether absent from central and west Kumaon.

Towards its eastern limit it usually occurs on southern slopes above

Finns lungifulia and Ijelow Picea Smithiana ; in western Nepal it

forms unmixed forests of great extent ; in Kashmir it is associated
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Pinux excelsa first became known to science in 1802 thvdugh

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton, who mentions it in his " Account of Nepal

"

under the name of P. Sfrobus ; some years later it was discovered by
Captain AVel)!) in Bhotan and afterwards by Dr. Wallich in Nepal, by whom
its specific characters were determined and by whom it was introduced

about the year 1827. It has since occupied a foremost place in

Great Britain among the ornamental Pines for the j^ark and landscape,

and even for the lawn where sufficient space can be allowed for it,

which should never be less than a radius of from 25 to 35 feet from

the bole. P. excelsa may now be seen throughout tlie length and
breadth of the land, in the warmer and more humid districts rising to

a height of 60 to 75 feet, not infrequently feathered with branches

from the ground ; in the drier midland and eastern counties not so

high but with a much greater spreatl of branches. The illustration

represents a fine specimen of which the lowermost liranches cover more
than one-eighth of an acre of ground.

Pinus flexilis.

A medium-sized tree 40—50 feet high with a trunk 2—4 feet in

diameter. In Great Britain the largest specimens at present scarcely

exceed 25 feet in height and have straight tapering trunks covered

with pale brown bark. Branches horizontal or slightly curved upwards

;

the branchlets whorled or lateral only, and often inflexed towards their

primaries. Buds ovate, acute, 0*5 inch long
;

perulse broadly lanceolate

with ciliolate margins, reddish brown. Leaves persistent four—five j'ears,

quinate, somewhat distant and evenly distributed over the shoot, triquetral,

acute, 2—3 "5 inches long, the younger leaves glaucous on the ventral

flat sides, the older ones of a luiiform dark bluish green ; basal sheath

short and deciduous. Staminate flowers in short spikes, ellipsoid, 0*5

inch long, surrounded at the base by seven—nine involucral bracts.

Cones ovoid-cylindric, obtuse, 3—5 inches long and 1*5 inch in

diameter ; scales obovate oblong, the exposed part striated and terminating

in a rather sharp edge with a small umbo at the apex. Seeds nearly

0"5 inch long, of compressed ovoid shape with a narrow persistent

wing.

Pinus flexilis, James in Long's Exped. II. 34 (1823). Nuttall, Sylva, III. 107,

t. 112. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 392. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI, 403.

Hoopes, Evergreens, 131, with fig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 302. Murray in Gard.

Chron. IV. (1875), p. 356, with figs. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 33, with figs.

Engehnann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 124. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 273.

Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 229. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XI. 35, t. 546.

An alpine tree distribnted over the higher slopes of the mountain

system of western North America known under the general name of

liocky Mountains ; it has a meridional range extending from western

Texas to Alberta and British Columbia with a lateral spread into eastern

California. Its vertical range is also very great, ascending to 10,000

feet on Pike's Peak and to 12,000 feet on the Sierra Nevada, but

rarely seen below 4,000 feet above sea-level. Throughout so extensive

a range some variability in size and habit is observable at diff'ereut

altitudes and in different latitudes.
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ll is u.sually ;i .small stuntL'il tici- fi('i|Ui'iit]y grn\viii<; .singly or in

small groves among other Conifers. ( )ii the eastern slopes of the

Rocky Mountains of Montana and on many of the ranges of central

Nevada between 7,000 and 10,000 feet altitude it is the principal and
most valuable timber tree, forming in places extensive forests. It attains

its largest size on the mountains of northern Arizona and Xew Mexico
where it sometimes produces cones 8— 10 inches long. At its highe.st

limit on the mountains of central Xevada it is freipicntly reduced to

a spreading .shrub two to tlirec feet high.* Tlie wood is light,

close-grained and compact, of a light clear yellnw tui'niug to red on
exposure.

Pinus jfcri/ix was hrst discovered l)y I )r. James who acconqjanied

Long's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains in 1820—1821 ; it was
subsequently met with in other parts of the mountain chains over
Avhich it is spread l)_y botanists and others who Avere attached to the

various Pacific Railroad explorations, and through whom it liecame better

known. Seeds were introduced into Great Britain by -b'ttVey in 1851,

and afterwards by other.s, but nothing is rei-orded of the earlier seedlings.

The excellent specimens growing in the Royal (nirdens at Kew and in

a few other places should induce a more extended trial of it for

ornamental planting in this country.

Pinus Gerardiana.

A medium-sized tree with a short round croAvn and grey l>ark peeling

off in large flakes, occasionally attaining a height of 50—60 feet with

a stout trunk 12 feet in girth ; usually 40—50 feet high with

a short straight trunk free of l)ranches to 8—10 feet, and with a

girth of 6—7 feet. Branches strong, horizontal or decurved, and
upturned at the ends.f Ramification pseudo-whorled or sub-distichous

and alternate. Branchlets stoutish, with pale grey-brown bark. Leaves
ternate, persisting three—four years, stiffish, triquetrous, 3—4 inches

long, dark green; basal sheath 0-5 inch long, entire, deciduous.

Staminate flowers not seen. Cones on- short scaly i)eduncles, erect,

ovoid-cylindric, 6—9 inches long and 4—5 inches in diameter ; scales

obtusely triangular with a spine-tipped umbo 1—1-5 inch long and
1 inch broad at the recurved tip. Seeds witli a short caducous
wing.

Pinus Gerardiana, Wallich in Laniliert's Genus Pinu.s, ed. II. Vol. II. t. 79 (1837).

Loudon, Arl). et Fnit. Brit. IV. 2-i.o4. Eoyle, Ilhis. Him. Plant. 3.53, t. 85.

Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 53, t. 19. Endliclier, Synoi)s. Conif. 159. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 433. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 391. Brandis, Forest Fl. X.W.
Ind. 508, t. 67. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 268. Hooker 111, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 652.

Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 250. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 229.

This Pine inhabits the north-west Himalaya from Kunawar westwards,

occurring locally in the eastern portion of its range in the inner valleys

that are bey(.)iid the influence of the periodical rains. Its vertical

range is from 6,000 to 12,000 feet, the higher elevation Ijeing reached

in Kafristan and Afglianistan, where it is common and fre(|nently

associated with the Deodar Cedar.

* Garden and Forest, V. 1 ; and X. 162.

+ Brandis, Forest Flora of X'ortli-west India. 508.
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As seen in the Kiiram district, Pimis Gerardiana is a very handsome
tree that does not branch as Pines usually do, the trunk and branches

being more like those of a Avell-formed Oak. It is easily recognised

at a distance by its nearly white ash-grey bark which, on close

examination, is seen not to be of one colour but consists of patches

of all tints from light green to autumnal reds and broAvns ; this is

due to the peculiar way in which the bark falls otf.* According

to Sir Dietrich Brandis, the timber is seldom used, and no part

of the tree is applied to any economic use to any extent, excej^t

the edible seeds, large quantities of which are stored for winter use

;

these form a staple food of the inhabitants of Kunawar, being ground

and mixed Avith flour. An oil is extracted from them and used in

native medicines.!

The date of the introduction of Pinus Gerardiana into Great Britain

is not accin-ately knoAvn. Cones Avere sent to England by Dr. Wallicli and

others at ditierent times, but apparently mixed Avith those of F. JonijifoUa.

The first seedlings that proved to be true Avere raised by Messrs.

LaAvson of EdinlDurgh and by Messrs. Low of Clapton, a short time

previous to the j^ublication of Loudon's " Arboretum," but Avhich- have

long since disappeared, as have most of the specimens in the south-Avest

of England mentioned in the former edition of this Manual. Seedlings

have been repeatedly raised in the Royal Gardens at Kew, but they

refuse to groAv for any length of time. The finest existing tree in

the British Islands knoAvn to the author is in the grounds of Lord

Ardilaun at St. Anne's, Clontarf, near Dublin. The species com-

memorates its discoverer. Captain Gerard of the Bengal Native

Infantry, one of the earliest explorers of the north-Avest Himalaya.

Pinus halepensis.

A tree of variable height and habit, according to situation and

aspect; in the loAver grounds in good soil attaining a height of

50—60 or more feet Avitli a slender trunk, open head, and irregularly

disposed branches ; the Imrk of the trunk usually smooth, greyish or

ash-coloured ; in Great Britain irregularly Assured, the fissures exposing

a reddish broAvn inner cortex. (Jn the arid, rocky shores of the

Mediterranean Sea often in the form of a large spreading bush Avith

the branches sometimes curiously distorted by the Avind. Branchlets

slender Avith . the foliage clustered at the extremities ; buds small,

conic-cylindric
;

perulse deltoid, acuminate, Avith lacerated margins.

Leaves geminate, sometimes ternate, persistent about tAvo years, filiform

Avith short callous tips, 2-5—3*5 inches long, dark green ; basal sheaths

Avhitish, about 0*5 inch long, but soon becoming corrugated and broAvn.

Staminate floAvers in dense clusters of thirty—forty or more, from

one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch long, reddish broAvn. Cones shortly

pedunculate, usually solitary but sometimes two — three together,

cylindric-conic, 2—3 inches long, yelloAvish broAvn, often Avith a greyish

tinge ; scales broadly oval-oblong, abruptly cuneate at the base, the

apophysis rhomboidal Avith a transverse keel. Seeds small ^\ii\\ a

lenticular Aving.

* Aitcliison in Journal of the Liiinean Society, XVIII. 97.

t Forest Flora of North-west India, 509.
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rimis halepensis, Miller, Diet. od. VIII. Xo. 8 (1768). Laml)eit, Gemis Finns, I.

t. II. (1803). Loudon, Arl). et Frut. Brit. IV. 22:31, with tigs. Forbes, Pinet.

Woburn, 2.5, t. 8. Link in Linnii?a, XV. 496. Eiidliclier, Synops. Conif. 180.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. Parlatore, -D. C. Prodr. XVI. 383. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 236. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 695. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 223. Masteis in

Gard. Cliron. XXII. (1884), p. .o52, with tig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. See. XIV. 238.

And many otliers.

Phius hdJepensis is spread almost coiitiimously tliroughout tlie

Mediterranean region from Portugal to Palestine and Egypt, and

eastwards into the Trans-Caucasian provinces of Russia as far as

Georgia ; it is also common in west and south Anatolia, covering

the sand dunes of the Cilician coast westwards from Mersina. Its

association with the maritime scenery of the region, especially with

classic structures of ancient, and sacred buildings of medieval timef^

has frequently attracted notice. In phot(jgraphs of Greek temples

this Pine occurs singly or in small groups with picturesque effect

as regards its surroundings, but individually of no especial beauty; as

thus represented it usually has a slim trunk bare of branches for

more than one-half of its height with a gaunt cro^yn of short

irregularly disposed branches clothed with a sparse foliage tufted at

the extremities of the branchlets.

Pinus halepensis has been in cultivation in (ireat Britain since the
beginning of the eighteenth century, but owing to climatic causes it

is now l)nt rarely seen in this country; the few specimens still

standing in the Koyal Gardens at Kew and other places have to

sustain a continuous struggle with British winters to which, doubtless,

they will ultimately succumb. In the Australian colonies where it

was introduced many years ago, P. halepensis grows faster and attains

a larger size than in its native habitat, but it has the same
unfurnished aspect. There are specimens in the Botanic Gardens of

South Australia, Victoria and Xew South "Wales from 70 to 80 or

more feet high.

The economic value of Pinus halepensis in southern Europe and
the Levant is locally considerable ; the wood is white, with a tine

grain, and is used for joinery in Provence and Piedmont ; the resinous

products are in places much utilised and yield, it is said, a finer

turpentine than P. Pinaster. The late M. Carriere strongly

recommended the planting of P. halepensis near the sea in the soutli

and south-west of France, especially in places where no other tree will

thrive ; on rocks almost denuded of soil, and in places where no
native plant will take root this Pine will grow ; it supplies excellent
fire-wood to the peasantry throughout the region.

Pinus inops.

A tree of variable height and hal)it ; at its greatest development
with a trunk 75— 100 feet high and 2—3 feet in diameter near the
ground ; on the Atlantic littoral of the Pniteil States much less. In

Great Britain a short-lived, medium-sized or low tree rarely exceeding
40 feet in height, oftener much less, the trunks sometimes forked at

a short distance from the ground, slender, with dingy brown liark
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fissureil into muuerous ol:»loiig plates. Priinavy brandies short, mostly

horizontal, often curved or tortuous ; Ijranchlets opposite or in Avhorls

of three—four, the bark of the herbaceous shoots tinged with glaucous

violet. Buds small, fusiform, reddish Itrown, often covered with a film

of whitish resin. Leaves geminate, persistent three—four years, more
or less twisted, mucronate, with scabernldus margins, 2—2'75 inches

long, dark green ; basal sheath 0'4 inch long, falling olf the second

year. Staminate flowers in crowded clusters, 0*5 inch long, surrounded

at the base by seven—nine involucral bracts ; the anther connective

reniform and fimbriated. Cones solitary or in whorls of two—four,

ovoid-cylindric, 2-5— 3 inches long and 1 — l-2.'i inch broad near

the base ; scales oblong-cuneate, the thickened a|)ex with an acute

transverse ridge and armed Avith a short straight prickle at tlie middle.

Seeds small, with a narrowly ol:)long wing.

Pinus iiiops, Solander ex Alton, Hort. Kew. ed. I, Vol. III. 367 (1789). Lambert,
(ienus Pimus, I. t. 13 (1803). Michaux, Hist. Avb. Anier. I. 58, t. 4 (1810).

London, Arli. et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2192, with figs. Forbes, Pinet. AVolmrn, 15, t. 1

Endllcher, Synops. Conif. 167. Carriei'e, Traite Conif. ed. II. 471. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr. XVI 3S0. Hoopes, Evergreens, 84. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II 238. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 21."). ilasters in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc XIV. 230. And nianv others.

P. virginiana. Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. Xo. 9 (1768).* Sargent, Silva X. Araer.

XI. 123. t. 587.

Eng. Xew Jersey Pine. Amer. Sernli Pine. Fr. Pin chetit'. Germ. Jersey- Kiefer.

The geographical range oi Finns ino2)s extends from the Hudson

river southwards through the Atlantic States to the valley of the

Savannah in central (xeorgia, spreading westwards through Kentucky

to southern Indiana where it attains its greatest development.

In the .Atlantic States Pinus inops is a small tree for the most

part tjf a stunted and luishapely lialiit, c(jvering the l)arren lands

and spreading rapidly over fields exhausted by agriculture ; in this

region it is used only for fuel. AVest of the Alleghanies it attains

a timber-like size, and its wood is used for various kinds of carpentry,

especially in coiniection with water-works. The date of introduction

into Great Britain does not appear to have been recorded ; it was

cultivated by l^hili}) ^Miller in the "Physic" garden at Chelsea in 1739.

Pinus koraiensis.

A mediinn-sizi'd tree, usually 40—50 feet high, occasionally much
higher, with a more or less elongated pyramidal head, the trunk

covered Avith reddish grey l)ark peeling off in scaly plates 4—5 inches

long and about half as broad. In Great Britain the bark of

the oldest trees is either smooth or more rarely marked with

resinous blisters in transverse lines. Branches stoutish, spreading or

ascending; branchlets in whorls of three—four; buds small Avith pale

broAvn perulae. Leaves ({uinate, croAvded along the distal half of the

shoot, persistent three—four years, slender, almost filiform, triquetrous,

3-5—4'5 inches long, green on the couA'ex side, Avith five — eight

whitish stomatiferous lines on the flat sidi-s. Staminate flowers

clustered, sub-cylindric, O'o—0'75 inch long, pale rose-pink. Cones erect,

* Miller's name is thence the most ancient, liut as it was not taken np by anj' subsequent

authors for more tlian a century afterwards, the inexfiediency of reviving it is sufficiently

evident.
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snb-f^cssilc, (iviiid-rvliiidric, ulitu.sc, 4—-5 iuclies luug, and 2"5—3 inches

ill diaiiK'tt r lu'ar the luise
; scales broadly rhoniboid-cuneate, reflexed at

till' a]i('X, nii^'dsc (ir striatt^'d. Seotls ndativcly large with a iiavrow

riidiiiii'iitarv wing.

Pinus koraieiisis, Siebold and Zuceariiii, Fl. Jap. II. 28, t 116, excl. tigs 1—

4

(1842). Endlicher, Synops. Couif. 140 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 385.

Murray, Pines and Firs of Japan, 1, with tigs. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 404.

(xordon, Pinet. ed. II. :506. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 504 ; and Journ.

R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 234 Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 280, with tig. :\ravr, Abiet.

(h's Jap. Reiches, 73, t. V. fig. 18

Eng. Corean Pine. Germ. Korea-Ziirbel. Jaj). Chosen-niatzn.

An eastern A.siatic species

spread over the Corea, parts

of China and Japan. It has

Ijeen asserted l)y several

authors that it is not endemic

in the last named country,

but an introduced plant from

the neighbouring peninsula

of Corea ; Dr. Mayr, how-

ever, found this Pine scattered

through the mountain forests

of Japan, notably at Kisso,

and on Mount Kotzuke, in

situations where the trees

could not have been planted

by the hand of Man, nor is

their presence in these places

to l)e accounted for by any
circumstances arising out of

the length of thne that

this Pine has been cultivated

b}' the Japanese.* Its pre-

sence in a wild state in

Corea was verified by Mr.

James Herbert Veitch during

his adventurous journey
through the country in 1892

;

he saw it in several locali-

ties, notal)ly on the Diamond

mountains where it is very abundant. In 1899 it was gathered

by Messrs. Veitch's botanical collector, E. H. Wilson, in Yuen-C^hiang,

in soiitli China, a locality so remote from Corea as to indicate an

extensive distribution of this species.

Abietineen des Japanisehen Reiches, lor. cit.
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Pimis koraiensi^ sometimes attains imposing dimensions in Japan
;

one standing near a monastery in ]S'ikko is nearly 100 feet high,

with a trunk three feet in diameter, but in Japanese gardens it is

generally much less. It was introduced into Great Britain, in 1861,

by the late John Gould Veitch ; its growth in this country is

relatively slow, but the tree is quite hardy almost everywhere, and

should be selected for ornamental planting Avliere the larger Pines are

unsuitable, except in dry, sandy or heavy Avet soils. Good specimens

are groAving in places so ^widely apart as the Eoyal Gardens at Kew,
Ochtertyre in Perthshire, Fota Island near Cork, and Hamwood in

Co. Meatli. Nothing is known of the qualitv of the wood, Avhich in

Japan is too scarce to be aA''ailal)le for use.

Pinus Lambertiana.

A gigantic tree, with an almost cylindrical trunk 150—300 feet

high, and 10—15 feet in diameter, usually free of l)ranches for two-

thirds of its height. Bark smooth, ash-broAvn, fissured into small, oblong

plate's. Branches spreading, or more or less deflexed ; the branchlets

short anil flexible, the whole ramification forming an elongated,

pyramidal croAvn. Buds sub-fusiform, Avitli an acute point at the

apex
;

perulae closely imbricated, lanceolate, red-broAvn, doAvny at the

edges. Leaves quinate, persistent four — five years, triquetrous,

mucronate, scaberulous along the margins, 3—5 inches long, bright

green on the conA'ex side, Avith three—six stomatiferous lines on each

of the flat sides ; basal sheath short, deciduous, usually split into

three teeth at the margin. Staminate floAvers in rather dense spikes,

surrounded at the base by ten—fifteen involucral liracts, cylindric,

0"5 inch long, light yellow brown. Cones pendulous, cylindric,

tapering at the apex, 15—20 or more inches long, and 3—3
"5 inches

in diameter ; scales someAvhat fan shaped, 2 '5 inches long, and
1'75 inch broad. Seeds about 0*5 inch long, Avith a dark liroAvn

roundish oblong Aving as long again as the seed.

Pinus Lambertiana, Douglas, Trans. Linn. Soc. XY. 500 (1828). Laniljert,

Genus Pinus, ed. IL Vol. I. 57, t. 34. Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2288,

with tigs. Forbes, Pinet. Woliurn, 77, t. 30. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 150.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. IL 403. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 486. Hoopes,
Evergreens, 134. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 30. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 47, t. 7 and
tigs. Engelniann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 123. Beissner,

Kadelholzk. 294. Masters in Gard Chron. I. s 3 (1887), p. 772, with tig. ; and
Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 231. Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XI. 27, tt. 542, 543.

Eng. and Amer. Sugar Pine. Fr. Pin gigantesqne. Germ. Riesen-Kiefer,

Zucker-Kiefer. Ital. Pino zucchero.

Pinus Lamhertiana occurs througliout the State-s of Oregon and

California from the Columbia river to the San Jacinto mountains,

whence it passes into Lower California, reaching its southern limit on

Mount San Pedro. It is an alpine tree that follows the Cascade and

Sierra Nevada mountains with a vertical range of 2,500—8,000 feet

elevation and also the trend of the coast range as far as the Santa

Lucia mountains near Monterey ; its best development being attained

at 5,000—6,500 feet. It does not form pure forests but is usually
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iiiiiij^led in small isolated groves with the IJedwocxl, Pinus ponderosa

and Ahv'H coacoJor, and towards its northern limit it is mixed \\'\t\\

Abies (/ramlis, Thtii/t (jUjantca, and otlier coniferous trees.

Piniix Lamhprtiana is tlu^ loftiest of all Pines; its column-like,

j>ei'pendi(nilar trunk towers in some places to a height of 300 feet,

thus vivalling the stature of the gigantic Sequoias with which it is in

places associated ; tlic usual height, however, rouges from 120 to

2o0 feet. As seen at a distaiu'e on the western slopes of the Sierra

Nevada its aspect is that of a tall column " with a lanky contour

and sjiarse ramification, wanting the ])ictures(pieness of P. ponderosa
nnd the l>ulk in ])roi)ortion to height of o Sequoia,"* but when
a]>}n'oached nearin' this unfavom'able inqjression is modified by the

strikingly beautiful living cones which hang from the tips of the

branches, bending them by their weight, and which, in the sunshine,

sparkle like pendents of diamonds owing to the higli refractive power
of the resin that copiously exudes from them and hangs in drops from
the scales.

The timber yielded by Pinus Lamhi'iiiana is of excellent (|uality ; the

wood is solid, straight-grained, very fragrant and easily worked ; it does

not crack or warp, and is on that account much used for cabinet work
and indoor carpentry. Tlu^ sap that exudes from the trunk when cut or

wounded thickens into a whitish substance with a sugar-like flavour,

whence this tree has obtained the name of the Sugar Pine. The Indians

sometimes utilise the exuded substance for food, but it is not much
relished l)v the whites ; the seeds too are eaten by the Indians. (Jn

account of its valuable timber the destruction of the Sugar Pine has

been rapid and often wanton, liut by the recent enactment of sufficiently

stringent laws, it is now nu)re or less secure against criminal waste.

Nevertheless seedlings and young trees are scarce on account of the seeds

being devoured in ])r<xligious quantities by squirrels, parrots, crows, and
other animals.

The Sugar Pini' was disci )vered by David Douglas in south-west

Oregon in October 1826, and was introduced by him in the following

year. He had jjreviously seen one of its large cones which had been
brought to him by an Indian, and this induced him to make an
•excursion southwards for the express purpose of gathering cones and
seeds ; during the journey he suflered great hardships, and when
securing his first cones Ik^ Avas in danger of losing his life from the

hostility of the Indians. Pinus Lambertiana has now been a denizen of

the British Isles for more than seventy years ; in the drier and colder

climate of this country it shows no indication of rivalling the gigantic

dimensions of its parents in western America ; its growth is slow and the

best specimens have for the inost part an irregular outline caused l)y the

furcation of the trunk at an early age and by the miecjual development
of tlie branches, t To ensure a good specimen of this noble tree it

sliould lie ])]auted in a situation sheltered from winds blowing from the,

* Sir J. L). Hooker in (;ar(l. Oliroii. XXIII. (188.5), \\ 11.

t Tlie largest .sjieeiiiieiis of Pinus Lamlertiana known to tlie autlior are :—In England
At Bayfordbury, Hertford ; Dropmoi'e, Eastnor Gastle, Elvaston Castle, Kentield Hall,
Canterbury ; Tortwortli Court, Revesby Abbt^y. In kScotland at Keir and Methven Castle,

Perthshire ; and at Poltalloch in Argyllshire. In Ireland at Woodstock Kilkenny ; and
Powersconrt, Wick low.
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ii(_irth, north-east, ami east, and a clear space having a radius of not less

than from 25 to 30 feet should be allowed for it.

The specific name Avas given by Douglas, in compliment to Mr. A. B.

Lamliert, a niunihcent patrini of science, and the author of a Ijeautifully

illustrated folio work entitled "The (xenus Pinus." This work, together

with the encouragement he gave to the discovery and introduction of

new kinds, has associated Mr. Lambert's name with coniferous plants.

Aylmer Boukke Lambert (1761—1842), the onh- son of Edward Lambert of
Boyton House, Heytesliury in Wiltsliire, was bom at Bath. He was educated at

St. Mary's Hall, Oxford, and early devoted his attention to Botany. He was one of

the founders of the Linnean Society, of which he was one of the Vice-Presidents ; he
was also a Fellow of the Royal Society. When he came to his paternal estate, he
formed a large herbarnini, which was for many years under the charge of David Don.
This collection, as well as Mr. Lambert's extensive library, was made available to all

men of science. There was an ojjen reception of scientilic men every Saturday at

Mr. Lamliert's house. He was anxious to encourage science, and his anijile means
enalded him to gratify his taste in this respect. For many years his health was
feeble, and he retired to Kew, where his proximity to the Royal Gardens afforded the
means of gratifying his botanical tastes. Besides the work above mentioned, he
published a description of the genus CinchoLa, and contributed many papers to the
"Transactions of the Linnean Society." After his death his herbarium was sold by
pulilic auction, when a small portion of it was purchased for the British Museum.

Pinus Laricio-

A lofty tree 80— 120 or more feet lugli with a relatively slender

trunk and open pyramidal crown ; in old age often with a rounded
or umljrella-like top. Bark of trunk dark grey, rugged and fissured

into irregular, thinnisli plates, which on being cast off, expose a smooth,
pale redtlish l)rown inner cortex. Branches spreading or deflexed,

often upturned at the ends. Branchlets stoutish, at first pale green
changing to reddish brown at the end of the second year. Buds conic,

acute, 0"5—0"75 inch long, with lanceolate, acuminate, reddisli broAvn

perulse fringed Avith silky hairs. Leaves geminate, persistent three—four

years, semi-terete, with serrulate margins and rather obtuse apex, 4—

6

inches long, rigid or waved, dark green ; basal sheath 0-5 inch long,

whitish ; shorter, darker and corrugated the second year. Staminate
flowers densely clustered, cylindric, 1—Lo inch long, pale yellow.*

Cones solitary or two—three together, conic-cylindric, 2—3 inches long,

and usually a little more than an inch in diameter above the base ;

scales oblong, tlie apical thickening rliom])oidal witli a transverse keel

and a small central depression in whicli is a minute pyramidal umbo.

Pinus Laricio, Poiret, Diet. Encycl. Y. 339 (1804). Lambert, Genus Pinus,
ed. IL Vol. L 9 (1828). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2200, with tigs. Link in

Linnrea, XV. 494. Endlicher, Svnops. Conif. 178. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. IL 491.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 386. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 239 LawsoD, Pinet.

Brit. I. .55, t. 8. Willkomm. Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 226. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 697.

Beissnei-, Nadelholzk. 238, with fig. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXI. (1884), p 18,

with fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 232. And many others.

Eng. Corsiean Pine, Larch Pine. Fr. Pin de Corse, Laricio de Corse. Germ.
Schwarzkiefer. Ital. Pino di Corsica.

var.—austriaca.
In Great Britain usually a smaller tree of denser ha1nt, with stouti'r

and longer horizontal branches, and shorter but stouter and more rigid

leaves of a darker green. In the forests of Austria attaining dimensions

* The staminate and ovuliferous Howers of Pinvs Laricio are fully described in pp. 37 38
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(M|u;illin<if tlidse of the typical form uii the lanuiitains of Corsica, denuded of

In-aiiehes for more than half the heiglit and with a dome-shaped erowu.

P. Laricio var. austriaca, Eudlicher, Synops. Conif. 179. P. austriaca, Hoss,

Mouogr. (ler Schwarzfdhre, Wieu (1831). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Hiit. IV. 2205.

P. Laricio nigricans, Parlatore, D. 0. Prodr. XVL 387. P. leucoderniis Antoine.

Austrian Pine. Pin noir d"Autnche. Oesterreicliische Schwarzkiefer. etc

var.—monspeliensis.

A more slender tree with more slender leaves of a brighter green
;

the Imrk of the branchlets with a more decided orange-red tinge than

in any of the Laricio forms ; the habit of the tree during the first

twenty—thirty years an (dongated pyramid, which, with the bright

green foliage, gives it a distinctive character among Pines.

P, Laricio var. monspeliensis,* Beissner, Xadelholzk. 242. P. pyrenaica, Gordon
Pinet. ed. XL 255 (not Lapeyrouse). P. Laricio tenuifolia, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVL 387. P. Laricio leiophylla, Christ. Europ. Alnet. 15.

var.—Pallasiana.

A broader tree with stunt liranches sj)ringing from near the ground
which sometimes ascend parallel with the trunk, but more frequently

(in dry localities) spread out so as to impart to the tree a broadly

pyramidal habit. The terminal buds more elongated than in the

typical Finus Laricio, the leaves frequently longer and more slender,

and the cones larger and of more ovoid shape.

P. Laricio Pallasiana, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 179. P. Pallasiana, Lambert,
Genus Pinus, IL t. 1. London, Arb. et Frut Brit. IV. 2206, with tigs. P. Laricio

caramanica, Spach, Hist. Veg. Phan. XL 385. P. Fenzlii, Antoine. And many others.

Crimean or Tartarian Pine. Laricio de Caramanie. Taurische Schwarzkiefer.

The three varieties here described are geographical or climatic forms,

of which a fourth is admitted l;)y some authors under the name of

rafahrica, but which is unknoAvn in the British Pinetum. Besides these

climatic forms, a considerable number of deviations from them and also

from the type have appeared in the seed lieds of horticulturists, as

Laricio penchila, Laricio pijr/VKea, austriaca aurea, etc., but none of

them are probably perpetuated in British nurseries at the present time.

The geographical area inhabited by Pinus Laricio in a wild state

comprehends central and southern Europe, and western Asia within

the same latitude ; it extends in a longitudinal direction from the

(Jilician Taurus to the Sierra de Cazorla in Spain, and in a

meridional direction from the Wiener Wald to Sicily. Its distril;)ution

over this region is very unequal, and much interrupted ; on the

mountains it forms in places pure forests of consideral)le extent
;

in other districts it occurs in groups or groves only. The form

here regarded as the type, P. Laricio proper, grows chiefly on the

mountains of Corsica and the maritime Alps of France and Italy.

The variety austriaca is a more inland tree, spread over the Austrian

provinces of Lower Austria, Carniola, Croatia, the Banat, and also

the northern half of the Balkan peninsula. The variety vionsjielicnsis

* This varietal name is preferred to jjyrenaica, the name by which this Pine is best known
in Great Britain, to avoid confusion with the true Pinus iryrenaica.
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represents the species in the western portion of the area of its

distribution, on the Spanish Sierras, the Pyrenees and the Cevennes
;

and Pallasiana, in the eastern portion, from the Ciheian Taurus to

the mountains of Bithynia. The vertical range of P. Laricio and
its varieties varies in the different regions over which they are

spread; in Spain it is estimated to be approximately 1,000—3,500 feet

elevation, in Corsica 3,000—5,000 feet, on Mount Etna 4,000—6,500 feet,

in Albania 2,500—3,000 feet, on Olympus and the Cilician Taurus

4,000—6,000 feet.

The type, Pinuiy Laricio proper, was introduced into Great Britain

in 1759 under the nanie of P. sylvestris maritima, and many fine old

trees scattered over the country attest its adaptability to the British

climate, of which one standing near the principal entrance to the

Eoyal Gardens at Kew is worthy of mention. The variety ausfriaca

was introduced in 1835 by Lawson of Edinburgh, m07iS2Jdiensis about
the same time, and Palladana first became known in British Arboreta
towards the end of the eighteenth century.

The Corsican Pine is recommended by the best forestry authorities

for profitable planting in this country. For ipiality, quantity, general

utility and early maturity it luay have equals, l)ut no superiors among
the true Pines. It is constitutionally hardy, of very rapid growth,
surpassing its congeners, and a rival to the frequently diseased Larch ; of

large dimensions, attaining heights of from 80 to 100 feet, arriving at

maturity in sixty to eighty years, l)ut will produce timber fit for any
purpose in about thirty or forty years. It is not fastidious as to soil

or situation, and excepting in spongy marsh or soft peat, there is no
description of soil not surcharged with stagnant water in which it

Avould not grow and produce wood of as good quality and equal

quantity, and yield as cpiick and profitable a return as any timber tree

extant. Its wood, when young or newly cut, is creamy white ; when
matured and seasoned, brownish yellow ; very resinous, elastic, and
tough ; very durable, long gi-ained, and though a little coarse in texture,

is easily worked and capable of receiving a tolerably good polish. It

is less suliject to the ravages of insects, fungi, game or vermin than
any other Pine, winch may be accounted for by the bitter aromatic

flavour with which its juices are impregnated. It is a sparse tap-

rooted Pine when in a young state, Imt it is not on that account

bad to transjilant. If the seedling plants are transplanted in the

autmnn or wiuter, after their first summer's growth, and again every

succeeding autumn or winter till removed to their permanent (piarters,

the failures are nil.

The Austrian Pine is a fast-growing dense-habited tree of great

accommodative power on the poorer classes of soils and for bearing

shade ; it is one of the best of Pines for fminiiig shelter screens

and for planting on chalk hills. The wood of the .Austrian Pine is

coarser in grain than that of P. Laricio })roper, and is ai)t to be

knotty wdaen the trees have been grown in poor soils ; it is l)etter

adapted for out-of-door work as roiigh fencing than for the Ijetter

kinds of carpentry. The varieties monspeliensis and Palia^^iaua are

effective park and landscape trees, for which purpose nldiu' tlicv shdiild

be iised in Great Britain and Ireland.
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Tli(> spocific uaiuc Larido ir> the coiuiuoii luime of the tree in

southern Euro[)t'. It is often called the Corsican Pine in England,

for no assigned reason except that considerable ((uantities of seed have

hcen received from the island of Corsica.

Pinus longifolia.

A lai'g'' tree 10<J m- nuirc fret high, with .syuuiu'tricai branches high
U[i on the trunk forming a rounded head of light foliage, hut often

stunted and gnarli-d. Bark rough, fissured into polygonal plates by
deep, dark-coloured furrows. Leaves ternate, persistent two—three years,

slender, 9—12 inches long, the inner face keeled so as to be nearly triquetrou.s,

and with a rounded convex l.iack ; basal sheath i)ersistent, grejdsh brown,

findiriate at the edge with long fibres. Staminate flowers in crowded clusters,

cylindric, about an inch long. Cones on short stiff stalks, spreading or

recurved, solitary or in whorls of three—five, ovoid-conic, 4—7 inches long,

and 3 inches in diameter al)OVe the Ijase ; scales 1'5—2 inches long,

and 0"75 inch l)road, the apoj^hysis forming a spreading or recurved, obtuse,

pyramidal beak with four—six distinct rounded faces. Seeds with a thin

mendiraneous wing 0"75— 1 inch long, oblanceolate obtuse, and unequal

sided. — Brandis, Forest Flora of Noiili-icest India, p. 506.

Pinus longifolia, Roxburgh, Fl. Ind. III. 651 (1832). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit.

IV. 22.52, with tigs. Endliclier, Syiiops. Conif 158. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 390. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 275. Hooker fil, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 652.

JHniis longifolia inhabits the outer Himalaya and foot-hills from

Bhotaii to the Indus at elevations ranging from 1,500 to 6,000 feet,

attaining its greatest development in Kumaon where it ascends to

7,500 feet, and is one of the most Iteautiful trees of the district.

It forms pure forests in many places, often with a scanty undergrowth

of Andromeda, Berberis, Rhus Cotinus, and a few others.

In an economic sense, Pinus lonijifolia is the most valuable of the

Himalayan Coniferse to the inhaljitants of the region ; the wood is

easy to work, and is extensively used on the hills for building and
out-of-door carpentry, but soon decays on exposure to the weather. It

yields large quantities of tur])entine and resin, the collection of which
is an important industry of the districts in which the tree is abundant;

the stumjis nf the trees that have been tapped for their resinous

}iroducts are often, so full of tiu'pentine that the wood is used as

torches instead of candles in houses and mines ; the l)ark is used for

tanning leather ; charcoal is made of the wood, and the charcoal of

the leaves mixed Avith rice-water is used instead of ink ; the seeds are

much eaten by the [morer inhabitants, but they have a strong flavour of

turpentine.* As may l)e inferred from its geographical position, this

Pine is too tender for thi' climate of Great Britain. According to

Loudon it was introduced in 1801, and was long cultivated as a

greenhouse plant ; its long, slender, bright green, pendulous leaves rendei-

it a distinct and l)eautiful object for the conservator)', for the decoration

of which it is still occasionally used while in a yomig state. It has its

analogue in the beautiful P. patula of Mexico, which is hardier and

attains a large size in Devon, Cornwall and tlu' soutli of li'oland.

* Brandis, Forest Flora of North-west Ind Joe. cif. supra.
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Pinus mitis.

A tree with a slightly tapering trunk 80—120 feet high, l)iit

frequently much less, with a short, i)yrami(lal, truncate head of

comparatively slender branches that depend more or less. Bark roughish,

fissured into irregular plates. Branchlets stout, at first pale green or

pale violet ajid glaucescent, changing with age to reddish brown.

Buds ovoid, obtuse, about 0"25 inch long, with small orange-brown,

imbricated perulee. Leaves geminate, frequently ternate on young trees,

persistent two—three years, flexible, slender with a cartilaginous tip

and serrulate margins, 2 '5—4 inches long, grass-green ; basal sheath at

first white, 0'5 inch long, much shorter and lacerated the second year.

Staminate flowers in short crowded clusters, oblong-cylindric, about 0'75

inch long, with jDale pink anthers and surrounded at the base by
ovate, acute, involucral bracts in alwut three series. Cones in pairs

or in clusters of three—four, ovoid or cylindric-ovoid, shortly stalked,

1"5—2
"5 inches long and a little more than an inch in diameter near

the base ; scales obovate-cuneate with but a slightly thickened apophysis

terminating in a transverse ridge with a short pale, pyramidal umbo.
Seeds prism-shaped, with a pale l»rown fragile wing about 0*5 inch

long.

Pinus mitis, Michaux, Hist. Arb. Aiuer. I. 52, t. 3 (1810). Loudon, Arb. et

Friit. Brit. IV. 2195, with tigs. Endlicher, Syuops. Conif. 167. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 472. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 243. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 216.

Masters in Journ. R. Hort. See XIV. 233. And others.

P. echinata, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. No. 12 (1768).* Sargent, Silva of N. Amer.
XI. 143, t. 587.

P. variabilis, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. 22, t 15 (1803). Pursh, Fl Anier. 643.

Eng. Soft-leaved Pine. Anier. Yellow Pine, Short-leaved Pine, Spruce Pine.

Fr. Pin jaune, Pin-Sapin. Germ. Glatte-Kiefer, Fichten-Kiefer, Gelb-Kiefer.

Finus mitis is the most widely distributed of the Pines of eastern

I*^orth America. From Xew Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania it

spreads southwards to northern Florida and westwards to the

Mississippi river. " West of the Mississippi river it is most

abundant and attains its noblest size, often forming pure forests

over great areas in its range from north-eastern Texas and western

Louisiana to south-western Illinois." f

The Short-leaved or Spruce Pine is one of the most valual)le timber

trees of the eastern and Mississippi States ; the wood is heavy, hard,

strong and coarse-grained, but varies considerably in cpiality and
in the thickness of its sapwood ; it is used for building purposes

generally, also for cabinet Avork, the interior finish of houses, car-

building, railway ties, etc. Professor Sargent states that Pinus mifis

spreads rapidly over abandoned fields in the southern and Gulf States,

* Pinus echinata is by far the oldest published name, but it was not taken up by any
author of note till the publication of Vol. XI. of Professor Sargent's Silva of Xorth
America in 1897. There is some uncertainty respecting the identification of Lambert's
P. variabilis, some authors referring it to P. inops, others to P. mitis. As Michaux's name
has now been in continuous use for nearly a century, the great inconvenience of relinquishing

it is siifficiently obvious.

t Silva of North America, loc, cit. supra.
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wliidi it soon covers witli healthy forests, and seems destined to phiy

an important j'art in restoring fertility to the lands of those States,

and in supplying new crdjis nf valuable timl)er.

Whatever may he its value and destiny in America, very little ean
he said in its favour (Hi tliis side of the Atlantic. It is not known
when it was introduceil into (ireat lii'itain, hut it was in cultivation

in IT-'?!* and jierliaps earliei' ; it lias rarely, if ever, been seen to

thrive for long in this country, and old trees have become exceedingly

rare. The nearest affinities of Piut/'< iitifi.-< are P. iiiojys and P. riijicla,

between which it may ])e said to form a connecting Hnk. Young
l^lants of P. mifix and P. inopft are scarcely distinguishaVil*^ : the

herbaceous shoots of P. mitts are sometimes violet tinted like those

of P. inops, sometimes green like those of P. riijhla ; the leaves

ai'e frenuently in fascicles of three as in P. riijvhi, and like that

Pine short l)ranchlets are sometimes produced from the stem and older

parts of the liranches.

Pinus montana.
Usually a i)rostrate or semi-prostrate shrul) with crooked or gnarled

stems and branches, the former 6—9 or more inches in diameter, and

covered with dark brown bark ; sometimes a low tree of ])yramidal

outline and spreading l)ranches, a habit which it retains in old age.

]>ranchlets short with jtale Itrown Ijark, corrugateil Avith short cortical

outgrowths below the leases of the leaf fascicles. IJuds sub-cylindric,

aljout O-o inch long, with reddish brown perulse usually coated with

a film of whitish resin. Leaves geminate, persistent four—five years,

rigid, oft(Mi more or less twisted, mucronate, 2—2 "5 inches long, dull

green ; basal sheath alwut 0-5 inch long, much wrinkled, and blackish

the second year. Staminate flowers crowded in a short spike ; anthers

pale yidlowish brijwn with an orbicular toothed connective. Cones
sessile or shortly stalked, solitary or two and three together, variable

in size and shape, those produced in (xreat Britain ovoid, ol)tuse,

1"2.5— I'o inch long ; scales obovate-oblong, the thit'kened exposed apex

rhomboidal with a transverse ridge and prominent central umbo.

Pinus montana, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. No. .5 (1768). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr,

XVI. .386. "Willkon.ni, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 209. Kent in Veiteli's Manual, ed. I. 151.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 233. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 234.

P. Pumilio, Haenke, Reise inis Riescngebirge, 68 (1791). Lambert, Genus
Pinus, I. t. 2 (1803). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2186, with figs. Forbes,

Pinet. Woburn, I. t. 1. Endlicher, Synojis. Conif. 169. Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed. II. 478.

P. Mughus, \Vildeno\v, Bauiiiz. 20.5 (1805). Forbes, Pinet. Wobuiii, 4, t. 2.

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 244 (]Mugho). P. jmniilio Muglius, Loudon, Arb. et Frut.

Brit. IV. 2187, with tigs.

P. uncinata, Ramond in D. C. Flor. Franc. III. 726 (1805). Cook-Widdrington,
Travels in Spain, II. 236. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 170.

P. huniilis, Link in Abliandl. Berl. Akad. 171 (1827). Kerner in Xat. Hist.

PI. I. 549 (Oliver's Translation). And many others.*

Eng. Mountain Pine. Fi-. Pin nain. Germ. Bergkiefer, Krunnnliolzkiet'er, Zwerg-
kiefer. Ital. Pino dei .Monti.

* The number of literary references to this Pine is unusually great. Very many of them
occur in local Floras, either as a description of the si>ecies, or a nomen midmn only. In
both cases the Mountain Pine is designated under a bewildeiing multiplicity of names.
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The area of distnl)utioii of the Mountain Pine comprises the

greater part of the mountain ranges of central and southern Europe

from Tliuringen in central Germany to Calabria in southern Italy,

and from the Sierra de Cuenca in central Spain to the Carpathians,

the Bokovine Alps and the mountains of Servia. Its vertical

range varies from 500 to 8,000 feet elevation, the lowest limit

occurring in Silesia, and the highest in the T^rol. On the Swiss

Alps its vertical range is from 3,000 to 5,000 feet, and on the

Pyrenees from 4,500 to 6,500 feet.

The Mountain I'ine in its various aspects lias lieen studied by

Willkomm who has couclusivel}' shown that the shrubljy and arborescent

forms result from climate, altitude, soil and aspect, and that they

cannot be distinguished as varieties as the one passes imperceptibly

into the other—that the cones from diilerent localities although

exhibiting an infinite diversity of invm and size, preserve an identity

of structure and therefore all the forms must he united under one

specific name.* The different specific names under which the Mountain
Pine is still known had their origin in different localities, thus :

—

Pumilio was first applied to the forui tliat occurs on the Inselsberg

in Thuringen and on tlie Carpathians, Mu(j]mi< to the Mountain Pine

of the Tyrolese and A'enetian ^Vlps, and uncinata to tliat of the

Pyrenees and Spanish mountains. In British Pineta, nucinafa is used

occasionally to designate the arborescent form.

The Momitain Pine exhibits some remarkable phenomena incident

on the high altitude at which it grows. The following account of it

as seen on the Tyrolese Alps is taken from Kerner's " Natural

History of Plants," Oliver's Translation, Vol, I. p. 549 :

—

" On the slopes of the mountains, the growing end of the stem is

always directed towards the valley. The boughs and twigs which curve

upwards from the main stems are exceedingly elastic and when pressed

down stretch themselves along the ground. Since all the boughs of

the crown turn \i})wards, we get here a cousideraljle accmuulation, so

that in many old clumjjs of Mountain Pine, the numerous boughs are

so thickly crowded and so closely interwoven that progress through

them is impossible. The extensive tracts of Mountain Pine are

therefore avoided and left alone, and many of them have never been

penetrated by the foot of man during their whole existence. Frequently

these Pines grow so high that one is over-topped, even when standing

upright, by the highest prickly branches. If a\'o mount on one of the

curved ascending boughs in order to see al>o\(' the highest branches,

the bough bends down to the earth under our Aveiglit along with the

stem from which it arises, and we again siidc despairingly into the sea

of dark green crowns. Just such a down-bending occurs under the

Imrden of the winter snow ; if then, l\y chance, tlie ordinary mantle

is added to by that from avalanches, the pressure increases so much
that the branches are pressed down to the soih This process may go
on to such an extent, that even many branches, which in summer
stand more than a yard above the ground, lie in the winter directly

* Forstliclie Flora von Deutschland uiid Oesterreich, ed II. (1887)
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nil till' snil (111 accduiit of the snow pre.ssuix'. ^^'lHll the siiuw iiielts

ill till' t'MllowiuL; spring;- ami tlic Itrauclies are Ltradiially lightened, they

rise up again in r(iiis('([uciirc uf llieir cxtraordinarv elasticity and resume

tliat position whicli they (Mcupicd iu the jireeeding summer. In the

summer, the olil knaves uu the ends of the Pine branches whicli Avave

al)ov(' the ground more than a yard high, may he frequently seen

plastered over with earth and small stones, and any one knowing-

nothing of the process ahove deserihed Avould not easily understand

liow these small stniics raim- {'< he huiiid in these situatiniis. As a

matter of fact, the -^nil on wliieh the hranches lie through the winter,

moistened hy tlie siidw-water, forms the adhesive agent which is so

etticient, that stones iiiori- than half-an-inch in diameter are attached

hy it to the old tufts of leaves."

The ^Fountain Pine was in cultivation in (ireat Britain prior to

1779 at which date plants were growing in the garden of Mr. John
lUackliurn, at ( )rf(ird Hall, near AVarrington.* jNIore generally cultivated

formerly than at present, it has receded before the more attractive

species introduced during the last half-century from western Xorth
America and Japan. Clumps of Mountain Pine, both of the slirul)I)y

and arbdiesreiit forms, mav be seen in the Roval (Tardt^is at Kew.

Pinus Montezumae.

A lofty tree 60—80 or more feet high with a rounded top when
old. Bark of trunk (as .seen in England) greyish l)rown, rugged and
much fissured into irregular plates. Branches spreading or ascending

;

1)ranchlets stout, much roughened with the blackish remains of the

sheaths of the fallen leaves. Buds conic, acute, an inch long, covered

with lanceolate, iml)ricated, brown perular scales. Leaves quinate,

persistent three—four years, triquetral, rigid, mucronate with serrulate

margins, 7—10 inches long, bluish green ; basal sheath whitish,

P25— 1'95 inch long, with lacerated margin the first year; much shorter,

blackish and eorrugated the second year. Staminate flowers in dense

clusters, cylindric, P2o inch long, fawn-yellow. Cones in clusters of

two—five, very A'aria1)le in size even in the same locality, conic or

ovoid-conic, 2 '5—5 inches long and 1"5—2 inches in diameter near the

base ; scales obovate-oblong, closely imbricated, the exi)osed thickened

ape.x; rhomboidal with a transverse ridge and broadly jtyramidal central

uml)o armed with a short deciduous prickle.

Pmus Montezuiufe, Lambert, Genus Pinus, ed. II. A'ul. I. oQ, t. 22 (1828).

Loudon, Aril, et Frut. Brit. IV. 2272, with tigs. Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 1.54.

Gordon in Jouin. Hort. Soc. Loud. I. 2-34, with fig. ; and Pinet. ed. II. 313.

Carriere, Tiaite Conif. ed. II. 414. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 399. Masters
in Gard. Chroii. VIII. ser. 3 (1890). p. 466, with fig ; and Journ. R. Hort.

Soc. XIV. 234.

P. Devoniana, P. Ru.sselliana, P. niaciophylla, Lindk-y in Bot. Reg. 1839, iiiisc.

pp. 62, 63. Endlicher, Syno])s. Conif. l.")2— 154. And others.

P. Lindleyana, Gordon in Jouni. Hort. Soc Loud. V. 21.5 ; and Pinet. ed. II. 309.

P. protulierans, P. Wincesteriana, Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. [ip. 319 and 32').

Piims Montezuma' is the common Pine of the mountains and

highlands of Mexico between the ITtli ami 25tli ^laiallels of north

* Aitnii, Hoitus Kowensis, ed. II. Vol. V. p. 314.
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latitude, where it ha« a vertical range of -4,000— 1:2,000 feet elevation.

To the ditierent conditions of climate and environment under which

it occurs throughout this region may unquestionably be assigned that

variability in aspect, in the length and colour of the leaves and in

the size and shape of the cones to which it is subject, and which

has been so fruitful in the multiplication of the specific names

given to it. (Df these names the synonyms quoted above are still

in • use, but they unfortunately form but a small portion of the

number that were at one time thrust upon l)otanists and cultivators

of coniferous trees, most of which are now properly well-nigh

forgotten. As seen on the slopes and mountain tops of the Sierra

Madre near its northern limit where it is very abundant,

P. Montezuma: is a valualjle timber tree with a trunk 40 to 50 feet

high and 12 to 18 inches in diameter; further south and at lower

altitudes it exceeds these dimensions, Init the wood is said to be

inferior in quality.

Pinus MontezuiiUH was originally discovered near the city of Mexico in the

beginning of the nineteenth century by Humboldt and Bonpland, who, how-

ever, mistook it for the P. orcidentalis of Swartz, a species inhabiting the

UKJuntains of San Domuigo and Cuba. It was afterwards seen by Scliiede

and other botanical explorers in Mexico, but it was not introduced till

1839, when the Horticultural Society of London received seeds from

their collector, Hartweg, and ]il;ints wen' subsequently distributed

among the Fellows of the Society. Tlu^ behef at first entertained

that so beautiful and distinct a Pine would prove hardy in many
parts of (Ireat Ihitain has not been realised. The oldest specimens

that still remain in the west and south-west of England show,

with very few exceptions, a constant struggle with climate for

4'xistence. The two trees shown in the illustration were, at the date

of publication of this ^Manual, in faidtless liealth and vigour; the

older one is in the grounds of the Right Hon. A. H. Smith Barry

at Fota Island near Cork, and the younger at Castlewellan, Co. Down,
the seat of the Earl of Annesley.* The species commemorates the

last unfortunate monarch of the Aztecs of Mexico who lost his life in

a revolt of his subjects against the Spanish domination, ad. 1520.

Although the leaves of Pinus MontezuiiKi^ are in bundles of five,

the species is not included in either of the sections Strobi or Cembrce

in consequence of the scales of the cone having a distinct apophysis

with a central mnbo, and the leaves not being slender and flaccid

l)ut rigid and spreading. It thence comes imder Endlicher's section,

Pseudo-Strohus, which inchides other Mexican Pines that have been

introduced into Great Britain but have proved quite unsuitable for the

climate. Among these the three following may stiU he lingering on

in sheltered spots in Devon and Cornwall.

* Several trees of Pinus Montexumce in a more or less thriving condition are standing in

tlie Pinetnni of the Hon. Mark Rolle at Bicton in south Devon (under different names).

There are others at ^Nlenaliilly, Coimvall ; Strete Ralegli, near Exeter; Kitley, near

Plymouth; Eastnor Castle, Ledlnny ; Highnani Court, Gloucester; Essendon, Hattield,

and probably other places.
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Pinus Hartwegii.

Lindley in Bot. Reg (1839) misc. 60. Eiidlielicr. Syiiops. C<juit". 152.

Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 410. Gordon, Piiiet. ed. II. 304. Masters in

Joum. R. Hort. See. XIV. 230.

This is described as a luediuiu-sizcd tree 40—50 feet higli with stout

spreading branches and branchlets, the latter chithed with dark green

leaves, 7—9 inches long, that are frequently in bundles of four ; the

cones are of ovoid shape, 4—5 inches long, tlie apophysis of the scales

with a transverse keel and depressed umbo. It is a native of the

mountains of ( )rizaba in central Mexico at a considerable elevation,

whence it was introduced by the Horticultural Society of London in

1839. The species, if separable from Pinus oocarpa, commemorates its

discoverer Theodor Hartweg, one of the most successful of the Society's

collectors and the introducer of several Mexican and Californian Conifers,

including Pin7ix pafula, P. inurirafa, Ciq^re.'^-'^ux Benfhamii and

C. Croreniana.

Pinus oocarpa.

Schiede in Liiintea, XII. 491 (1838). Endlicher, Sviiops. Couif. 152. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 411. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 401. Masters in .Tourn.

R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 235.

A medium-sized tree, 40—50 feet in height, with a spreading head
and branchlets clothed wdth leaves in bundles of live, 8—10 inches

long, and egg-shai)ed, fawn-yellow cones (whence the specific name)
about 2 '5 inches long and 2 inclu^s in diameter at the broadest ; the

scales very closely im])ricate(l M'itli a rhonib(tidal apophysis keeled

transversely and the central und)o depressed. It is said to l;)e abundant
on the mountains of central Mexico especially on the volcano Jorullo

which is covered with it up to the limit of arborescent vegetation. Pinm
oocarpa was introduced by the Horticultural Society of London at th«^

same time as P. Hartivegii, but it had lieen previously discovered by
the German explorer Schiede.

Pinus Torreyana.

Parry in Bot. Mex. Bound. Surv. 210. tt 58. 59 (1859). Oarrieie, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 423. Engehnann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 125.

Sargent, Silva N. Amer. X. 71, tt. 557, 558. P. lophosperma, Lindley in Gaid.

Chron. (1860), p. 46. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 310.

A medium-sized tree 30—40 feet high with a trunlc alxiut a foot

in diameter and stout spreading branches; occasionally nuicli larger. Tin-

leaves, which are in bundles of hve, are among the stoutest in the

genus, often a foot long and quite rigid; and the broadly ovoid cones

much resemble those of the European Stone Pine, Pmus piiwa, in size,

shape and colour, but the scales of tlie exposed side have a mucli

more prominent apo})hysis tipped by a minute spine. Its habitat is

the most restricted of all the North American Pines, Iteing confined to

a small area in south California near the nrouth of the Soledad rivei.

It was named by its discoverer Dr. C. (J. Parry, in compliment to

Dr. John Torrey, "one of the wisest, most clear-sighted and industrious,

systematic botanists America has protluced."
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Pinus monticola.

A tiill tree 80—100 feet lii^Oi, with a

trunk 4—5 i-arely 6 — 7 feet in diameter,

furnished with slender, sul) - pendulous

l)i'anche.s that impart to the tree a narrowly

pyramidal outline, hut in old age this is

greatly modified hy the greater development
of som(i of the uppermost branches. In

( Jreat Ih'itain a somewhat slender tree

uf denser habit than Pinus Strolm>>,

\vliieh it otherwise much resembles. Bark
of trunk greyish brown, much fissured

into small plates infinitely varied in size

and shape, the deeper longitudinal fissures

rxpnsing a chocolate-brown inner cortex.

Ih'uiiches s])reading or more or less

di'])r('ss('d ; l)ranchlets with reddish brown
Ijark, bearing the scars of fallen leaves.

Buds (jvoid-cylindric, sub-acute, 0'35—
0*5 inch long, with reddish brown perulae.

Leaves (juinate, persistent three — four

years, clustered round the apical lialf of each

season's growth, slender, 4—5 inches long,

trigonal, th(i margins oliscurely serrixlate,

the dorsal convex side bright green, the

ventral flat sides marked with three—

•

five white stomatiferous lines ; basal sheath

deciduous, pale brown, 0"75 inch long.

Staminate flowers in dense clusters of

twenty—thirty or more, immediately below
the ai)ex of shoots of the preceding year,

cylindric, obtuse, 0"5 inch long, pale yellow,

surrounded at the base by eight— ten

minute involucral bracts in two series,

('ones i)endent, 6 — 8 inches long, sub-

cylindric, often curved, tapering to a

sub-acute point ; scales obovate-oblong,

slightly thickened and striated towards

the apex, which is tii)ped with a sub-

([uadrangular acute umbo. Seed wings
three-fourths of the length of the scale,

narrowly oblong, rounded on one side.

riinis iniiiitiiola. Dim in Liiiiibert's Genus Pinus, III. t. 87 (1837). Loudon, Arb. et

Frut. Biit IV. 2291, with tigs. Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 81, t. 31. Endlichcr, Svnoi)s.

Oonif 148. Carriere, Ti'aite Gouif. ed. II. 401. Parlatore, U. G. Piodr. XVI. \Qr>.

Hoopes, Evergreens 135. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 314. Engelmann in Bi-ewer and
Watson's liot. Galilbr. II. 123. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 69, with tigs. Sargent in

Garden and Forest, V. (1891), ]>. 1, with fig. ; and Silva N. Anier. X. 26, tt. o40,
.")41. Beissner, Nadelhokk. 293. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 235.

1'. Strobus var. monticola, Nuttall, Sylva III. 118 (1849).
1'. )>()i))liyroi-ariia,* Miu'i-ay in Lawson 's Pinet. Brit. I. 83, with figs.

* Distinguislicd JVoin tln' tvpiial Pinus nwnticola by its yoiuig eoni'S being purple instead
if jiale green. Known only IVnin a tree cultivated in Scotland.

Fig. 95. Cone of

j'inus mo nt kohl.
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rinvs montkola is spread o^'e^ all the inountain ranges of

western North America lying between the 36th and 50th parallels

of north latitude from the Eocky Mountains to the Pacific

Ocean. It attains its greatest size and is most abundant at 2,000

—2,500 feet elevation around Lake Pend d'Oreille in north-west

Montana ; in British Columbia it is less abundant and generally

mixed with other coniferous trees ; on the Cascade range it

ascends to 5,000 feet, and on the Californian Sierras to nearly

10,000 feet. The wood is very light, soft, close- and straight-grained,

and is used for the same purposes as the White Pine of the eastern

States (P. Strobus).*

Pinus montirnla was originally discuvered h\ David Douglas in 1831,

and introduced by him shortly afterwards to the garden of the

Horticultural Society at Cliiswick, but in extremely restricted numbers.

It was not generally distributed over Great Britain till a quarter of a

century later, when a large luunlier of plants Avere raised from seeds

collected by Jeffrey, Lobl), Bridges and others, between 1851 and 1855.

It is perfectly hardy and well suited for this country, growing most

freely in the more humid climate of parts of Scotland and Ireland.

Exceptionally tine specimens are to be seen in Perthshire, notably

at Scone Palace (over 75 feet high), The Cairnies, Iveir House,

Abercairney, near Crieff; and especially in the gTounds of Murthly Castle

where it has been ]ilante(l in considerable numbers, the tallest now over

80 feet high, but some of the trees have unfortunately become

infested with a destructive fungus which has necessitated the felling

of some of the finest si)ecimens.t In Ireland there is a superb

specimen at Hamwood, Co. Meath, and one of smaller dimensions

at Woodstock, Kilkenny. In the drier climate of England P. iiionticola

grows more slowly, but many excellent specimens bear witness to

its usefulness as a lawn and park tree, notably those at Orton Hall,

Peterliorougli ; Revesby Abbey, Boston ; Keutield Hall, Canterbury
;

Adhurst St. Mary, Petersfield ; and other places.

Pinus muricata.

A medium-sized tree of varying height, 'lb—50 or more feet with a

slender trunk 1—2 feet in diameter covered with reddish l)rown,

rougliish bark which liecomes very thick in trees protected from the

sea- wind. Branches spveading, in Great Britain usually of very unecpial

development, irregularly ramified and often bent; branchlets mostly short

Avith pale brcjwn bark roughened by the scars of the fallen leaf-fascicles.

Buds ov<ii(l-eonic or cylindric-conic, acute, 0"5— 1 inch long, dark reddish

brown, often covered with a hhu of resin; the perulae lanceolate, acute

and closely imbricated. Leaves geminate, persistent two—three years,

semi-terete, rigid, 3-5—5 inches long, the basal half of the young leaves

light yellow-green, the apical half grass-green, the whole of a luiiform

dark green the second year ; l>asal sheath smooth, pale brown, 0-5 inch

" Silva of North America, XL 24.

+ James Laurie in Gard. Cliroii. XXIIL ser. 3 (1898), p. 244.
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hnvj; ; shorter, (hirkcr ami laceratod the second year. Staiuinate Howers-

in an ekmgated spike, 3— 4 inches long, oval, aljout 0"5 inch long,

pale yellow; involncral bracts six—eiglit, linear-lanceolate, chestnnt-brown.

Cones in whorls of fi\'o—six or nion^ at tlie base of tlu; current

year's shoots and persisting many years, olilicpiely and liroadly ovoid,

obtuse, 3—3*r) inches long and about 1-5 inch broad above the liase,.

composed of very hard, enduring, closely adherent scales of which the

exposed swollen apex is of rhomboidal shape with a transverse keel

enlarged at the centre into a strong sharp prickle.

Pinus luuiicata. Don in Trans. Linn. Soe. XVIII. 441 (1836). Lamliert, (it-uu.'r

Pinus, ed. III. t. 84. Loudon. Arb. et Knit. Brit. IV. 2269, with tig. Caniere, Traite

Conif. ed. IL 443. Parlatore, D. 0. Prodr. XVI. 379. Cordon, Pinet. i-d. II.

246. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXI. (1884), p. 49, with tigs. ; and .Tonrn. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 235. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 213. Sargent, Oai'den and Forest,

X. 232, with fig. ; and Silva N. Anier. XI. 139, tt. .^85.' 586.

P. Edgariana, Hartweg in Joum Hort. Soc. Lond. III. 217. 226 (1848).

Eng. Bishop's Pine.* Anier. Priekle-coned Pine, Oliiispo I'ine. Oerm. Biscliofs-

Kiefer.

Pinus inuricatd is a luaritiine Pine found wild only in the ^'icillity

of the Californian coast exposed to the fogs and winds from the

Pacific Ocean. From Mendocino its northern limit and wliere it

attains its largest size, it spreads southwards with numerous
interruptions to San Luis Obispo and thence into Lower California

wliere it finds its southern limit. South of Monterey it occurs only

in clumps or copses on the parched and sandy coast of the region^

It was first described l)y Don in the " Transactions of the Linnean
Society" from specimens gathered by Coulter in the neighbourhood of

Monterey in 18.32 ; it was introduced Ijy the Horticultural Society

of London in 1846 through Hartweg who named it P. Edgariana in

compliment to Mr. Thomas Edgar, the Treasurer of the Society,

on the assumption that the species was new to science and
horticulture.

Not nnich can Ije said of Pinu>< murirata as a tree fur the park.s

and landscapes of Great Britain. The oldest specimens are medium-
sized or low trees with flattened tops and straggling curved or cronked
branches l;)ut sparsely ranntied and with the foliage clustered at the
extremities of the liranchlets. A peculiarity of P unin'rafa but which
it possesses in common witli P. jnmiiens, P. Pinaxfer and a few
others is the persistency <d' its hard prickly cones Avhich remain on
the tree for an indefinite time or so long as the biamli remain.-^

uninjured, without shedding their seeds; twenty-four clu.ster.s of

cones have been couid('(l along a single liranch of one of tlie

olde.st trees in England, and as many as tlurty such clusters have l)een

observed on trees in California. The wood is resinous, light and coarse-
grained, and of httle use except for fuel, except near its northern
limit when it is occasionally used for out-of-door carpentrv. The
s]>ecitic name, from ynnrp.r, a .sharp point or prirkli', refcr.>^ to the
sliarp spines with wincli tlie cont-s arc ai-inc(l.

* An inapjiropriate name, a eorruiition of Oliispc Pine and not connected with any
ecclesiastical dignitary.
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Pinus palustris.

A tall tree with a trunk 50—100 or more feet liigli and 1'5—3 feet

in diameter near the ground, L-uvered with reddish brown bark fissured

into oblong ^jlates, and "with a massive tap-root penetrating deep into

the ground and thick lateral roots spreading Avidely near the surface."

Branches thick, spreading horizontally, sometimes attaining a length of

20 feet, but generally less even when the trees are not crowded, often

gnarled or curved, and imparting td the tree an unsymmetrical habit.

Ihanchlets stoutish, prominently marked with , short-keeled, cortical

.)utgrowths spirally arranged around them. I>uds sub-conic, acute,

1'5—2 inches long; the perulae lanceolate, acuminate, with ciliate

margins, and reflexed at tlie ai)ex. Leaves ternate, sometimes pseudo-

geminate by the cohesion of two, persistent two—three years, 7—10

inches long, triquetrous, mucronate, with minutely serrulate margins,

brig] it grass-green ; basal sheath 1— 1"25 inch long, much shortened

and laceratecl the second year. Staminate flowers densely clustered,

cylindric, incurved, 1'5—2 inches long, rose-purple. Cones ovoid-cylindric

or cylindric-conic, 6—9 inches long and 2—3 inches in diameter near

the base ; scales oblong, 2 inches long, reddish brown, the apophysis

rhomboidal with a transverse keel and low pyramidal umlio in the

centre terminating in a sharp 2^i"ickle. Seeds oval, with a narrow

(dongated wing nearly as long as the scale.

Pinus palustris, Miller, Diet. ed. V-III. No. 14 (1768). Lambert, Geiuis Piuus, I.

t. 20 (1803). Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 59, t. 22. Link in Linnaa, XV. .507. Molir
in Garden and Forest, L 261. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc XIV. 236 Sargent,

Silva N. Amer. XL 1,5]. tt. 589, 590.

P. australis, Micliaux, Hist. Arb. Amer. L 64, t. 6 (1810). Loudon, Arb. et Frut.

Bi'it. IV. 2255, with tigs. Endlicher, Synoi)s. Conif. 165. Carriere, Traite Conif.

ed II. 450 Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 392. Gordon. Pinet, ed. II. 260.

Eng. and Amer. Longdeaved Pine, Southern Pitch Pine.

Pinus palustris is almost tlie sole ingredient of the ininieuse forests

stretching uninterruptedly along the Atlantic seaboard from south-east

Virginia to the Everglades in Florida, and also along the northern

littoral of the Gulf of Mexico as far as Trinity Valley in south

Texas. This belt, known in the United States as the soutliern

"Pine Barrens," varies from 80 to 125, miles in breadth in the

Atlantic States, l)nt is much narrower along the Gulf coast ; it is

estimated to have once covered u})wards of lo0,000 stjuare miles, an

area greater than that of Great Britain and Ireland, and to liave

represented an amount of wealth which if properly husbanded would

haA'^e made the States of South Carolina and Georgia among the

richest in the Union. But " invaded from every direction by the

axe, a prey to fires which weaken the mature trees and destroy

the tender saplings, wasted by the pasturage of domestic animals,

and destroyed fm" the doubtful prohts of the tur}»entine industry,

the forests of Long-leaved Pines appear hopelessly doomed to lose

their commercial importance at no distant day." *

* Silva of North Ameriea, XL 156.



I'l.xis I'Ai;vifi,()|;a. oo.>

Every I'vcniiin diiriiiu tlif cullcrtiai^' season (in Carolina ami Georgia)

the sky is illuniincil liy a dull red glare, and in the daytime the

horizon is obscured liy a thick veil of smoky haze. This is caused

hy the turpentine workers. They leave immense areas of land, robbed

not only of its natural resources, Init in a worse condition for cleaning

and culture than before their invasion. The loss from fire is

eiionuoiis ; the turi)entine workers are so careless and indifferent as to

allow tires to run through the tracts they lia\c worked. The
resin on the scarified surface of the trees ])urns like kerosene; a

spark, a blaze, and all at once a disastrous conflagration sweeps

through the Pine forests with great fury, destroying millions of

feet of marketable timber, and leaving hundreds of aci'es a scene of

awful ruin.*

Pini's ij(ihidri>i is by far the most valuable Pine of the Atlantic

State.'*, and it is still the most abundant. It supplies nearly the

whole of the turpentine, pitch, tar and resin of American commerce

as well as for home consumption, and its timber is used for all

sorts of constructive purposes, including ship-building, house carpentry,

fencing, railway ties, etc. The wood is heavy, \'ery hard, strong

and durable, but somewhat coarse-grained.f The valuable Pitch Pine

used in Great Britain for rooting and other constructions is obtained

wholly from this tree. The tops of young saplings with their tufts

of bright green foliage are used in New York and other large cities

in the northern States for the decoration of churches and other

buildings in winter.

It has long been noted l.)y tlu' iuhalnlants dwelling lunxr the Pine

Barrens that the cones of Pinux jjahistri^ are much more abundant

in some seasons than in others, fruitful seasons usually occurring at

intervals of three or four years ; even a complete failure of the crop

for several years in succession has been recorded. The seeds are

eagerly devoured by l)irds, squirrels, and other denizens of the forest.

Pinux palustris cannot be said to have a place in the British

Pinetum only under such exceptional climatic comlitions as exist in

Devon and Cornwall and the southern counties of Ireland. Although

it has been in cultivation since 1730,:]: it is now but rarely seen in

tins country.

Pinus parvifiora.

.V low or medium-sized tree, but sometimes attaining a height of

40—50 feet towards its southern limit, the trunk covered with smooth
greyish bark falling off in small thin scales, and with a pyramidal head

of spreading branches. In Great Britain the oldest trees have a bluntly

pyramidal head and leaden grey bark more or less corrugated by
resinous blisters. Branches in close-set pseudo-whorls, long and stout

in proportion to height and thickness of tnnik, horizontal or slightly

* L. .1. A'iuui' ill Gcirdin and t'oiest, VIII. 278.

t Sargent, Wood.s of the United States, p. 126.

X Alton, Hertiis Kewensis, ed. II. \'()1. V. p. ."517.
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ascending. Branclilets tufted, short, and covered with light l>rowii

bark, the herbaceous shoots pubescent. Buds small, ovoid, obtuse, with

lanceolate, acuminate, oliscurely ciliolate perulse that are reddish brown
and free at the apex. Leaves quinate, persistent three—four years,

clustered on the distal half of the branchlets, slender, triquetral,

1—2 inches long, the convex side bright green, the flat sides with

four—five silvery white stomatiferous lines ; basal sheath reddish brown,

about 0'5 inch long, deciduous. Staminate flowers not more than
0'5 inch long, in a dense cylindric spike 1—2 inches long, sub-sessile,

yellowish, and surrounded at the base l)y four—live lanceolate, acute,

involucral scales. Cones solitary or in clusters of two—three, erect,

ovoid, 2—2-5 inches long, and 1— 1*5 inch in diameter near the base.

Scales broadly wedge-shaped with a rounded entire outer edge, at the

middle of which is a slight thickening, pale reddish brown with

longitudinal striations on the dorsal side, and bearing two seeds with

rudimentary wings on the inner (ventral) side.

Finns parviflora, Siebold and Zuccarmi, Fl. Jaj). II. '11, t. 115 (1842).

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 1-38 (1847). Murray, Pines and Firs of Japan, 11,

with figs. Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 384. Parlatore, D C. Prodr. XVI. 404.

Masters in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 504 ; and Jouni. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 236

Synie in Gard. Cliron. X. (1878), p. 624, witli fig. Mayr, Abiet. Jap. Reiches,

76, t 5, fig. 19. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 280.

P. Cenibra, Thnnberg, Fl. Jap. 274 (not Linnreus) (1784).

Eng. Small-flowered Pine, Japanese Short-leaved Pine. Germ. Madchen Zirbel,

Kleinbliitige Kiefer. Jap. Himeko-niatsn.

Pinus 2xtrviJiora is a native of Japan; it (jccurs wild in the

southern islands of Kiushiu and Shiskoka in considerable numbers,

and in the central island northwards to about the 38th parallel of

north latitude, ascending to 5,000 feet, forming an ingredient of the

mountain forests, either scattered singly or in small groves, in places

mixed with Hemlock Firs and Cypresses. It is cultivated everywhere

throughout Japan ; when planted for decoration and left to itself, it

rarely exceeds 25 feet in height, but it is more frequently used for

pot culture, dwarfed to the smallest possible dimensions, and trained

into all kinds of fanciful shapes. The wood is soft, straight-grained

and easily worked, but not much used on account of the inaccessibility

of the larger trees.

In Great Britain and the north-eastt'rn States of America Pinu^

parviflora is one of the most ornamental of Pines ; it is quite hardy

and thrives generally in many situations. On account of its small size,

well furnished trunk and light foliage, it is the best Pine that can be

selected for a small lawn and places where the larger and more rapid-

growing species are inadmissible ; it flowers and cones freely in a young

state, and the young shoots are sometimes so loaded with yellow

staminate flowers or yoimg purple cones as to add considei'ably, for the

time, to its decorative efiect.

Pinus parviflora was first detected by Thunl)erg who referred it in

his "Plora Japonica " to P. Ceriihra ; it became more definitely known

to science in 1842 through Dr. Siebold, by whom it was specifically

distinguished. P. parviflora was introduceil to Hi'itisli gardens l)y tlie lato

John Gould Veitch in 1861.
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Pinus patula.

A 1;ii;l;v tree t.iO —SO IV'i'l ])in;'li witli stuut sjuvadiii.L;' l)rauclu's ; in nM
:i,m' with an iiTcgularly l)nuiclie<l, inmidcd t>>\). In the south-west ni

Knyland and the south of Irehmd, a niLHliuni-sizcd tree 35—50 feet hi<^h,

tlie trunk usually di\dding at a sliort distance from the ground into two
or more trunk-like stems wliich send out stout spreading branches 15—20
<ir more feet h)ng. ]!ark of ti'unk greyish brown, rugged and irregularly

lissured. 15ranclilets slender, at first green, changing to light reddish
Tirown at the end of the second year ; buds cylindric-conic, acute,

0'75— 1 inch long, the perulfe linear-lanceohite, acuminate, fringed Avith

silky hairs, pale chestnut-brown. Leaves persistent three—four years,

usually in fascicles of three, but sunietimes four—hve, filiform, triquetral,

9— 12 inches long, flaccid and jiendulous, bright grass-green; basal

sheath 1— 1-25 inch lung, jiale lirown the first year, much shorter,

darker and crumpled the secdiid year. Staminate flowers densely
clustered, cylindric, obtuse, alxiut an inch long. Cones shortly stalked,

in i>airs or in clusters of three — Ave, conic-cylindric, tapering to

an obtuse apex, about 4 inches long, and To inch in diameter
above the base. Scales olilong, slightly thickened at the apex, the

exposed part rlioml)oi(lal with a tranverse keel and circular central

depression in which is a small pyramidal umbo. Seeds small with a

narrow A\'ing an inch long.

Pinus ])atula, Seluede ex Schlechtendal in Liuniva, XII. 488 (1838). Loudon,
All), et Frut. Brit. IV. 2266. witli figs. Endliclier, Svuops. Conif. 157. Carriers,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 426. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.^XVI. 397. Gordon, Pinet!
ed. II. 278. Masters in Gard. Ghron. XXIII. (1885), p. 108, with tigs. ; and
Jouni. R. Hort. See. XIV. 286.

Funis pdtii.ht inhabits the liigli plateau and mountains of central

Mexico at elevations ranging from (3,000 to 12,000 feet above the

level of the sea; the limits of its distribution have not been

ascertained. It was discovered by Schiede and Depj)e about the year

1828 and proliably introduced by them, as Mr. Lambert had a plant

of it at his residence at Boyton in Wiltshire that was six feet hitdi

in 1837.* In the following year seeds were collected by Hartweg
in the Real del Monte district for the Horticultural Society of London
from wliich plants were raised and subse(|uently distributed among
the Fellows.-f

This flue Mexican species is one of the most ornamental of Pines;
it bears a strong resemblance to Pinu>^ louijlfiAia of the Himalayan
region, but unlike that species it is sufficiently hardy for the climate
of Devon, Cornwall and the •south of Ireland. Excellent specimens
are growing at Carclew, Tregehan, Pencarrow, Lamorran, Eicton and
Fota Island.

Mention may here be made of a closely allietl species inhabiting the
same region, of which there is a tree in the Pinetum at Hicton,

probably the only one in this country.

* Loudon, Arlioretuni ft I'ruticetiun Britainiicuiu. lor. cit. siqym.

t Transactions of tlie Horticultural Society of London, Vol. III. ser. 2. ]>. 125.
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Pinus Teocote.

Schlechteiidal in Liniiaea, V. 76 ^1831j. Lambert, Genus Piuus, ed. II. Vol. Ill-

145, t. 62. Loudon, Arb. et Friit. Brit. IV. -2266, with tigs. Endlicher, Svnops.
Conif. 1.56. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 287.

A tall tree, said to attain a height of 80— 100 feet ; as .seen Ijy

Priiigle on the mountains of Oaxaca at 9,000 feet elevation where it

forms pure forests of considerable cixtent, it is a slender tree of

medium size.* It was discovered about the same time as Pinus patula
by Schiede and Deppe, from Avhosc herbarium specimens it was
described and figured l)y Mr. Land>ert who also had a living plant at

Boytou at the date of the pulJicatiou of Loudon's " Arl)oretum " ; it

is chiefly distinguished from P. pahdo. by its much shorter leaves and
smaller cdues.

Pinus pentaphylla.

.V tall tree, 70—80 or more feet high. Ikirk of trunk fissured intO'

thin plates averaging 4—5 inches long and 2—3 inches lu'oad, reddish

brown with a whitish surface. Branches with their ramifications and
also the leaves as in Pimis parnifora but longer and stouter^

Staminate flowers shortly stipitate, sub-cylindric, about 0"4 inch long,

reddish at the apex. Cones pend'ent, sub-sessile, sid:»-cylindric, slightly

tapering from beyond the middle to the apex, 3—3*5 inches long and
1 inch in diameter at the broadest ; scales broadly obovate or

suborbicular, nearly flat with a crenulate margin and striated

longitudinally, about an inch long and somewhat less broad. Seed
Aving rhombic, O'TT) inch long.

Pinus pentaphylla, MajT, Ablet. Jap. Reiches, 78, t. 6, tig. 20 (1890). Sargent,.

For. Fl. Jap. 80. Pinus ]iarviflora in part, of some authors.

Eng. Japanese Strobus Pine. Germ. Japanische Weymouthskieter. Jap. Goyo-
matsii.

Pint's 'pen.tapliijUa, like P. parvijlora, is endemic in Japan, taking the

place of the latter north of the 38th parallel of north

latitude and in Yeso, but it is nowhere al>undant. It is cultivated

in Japanese gardens under many names and in various forms, and

often confused with P. parniflora to which it has much resend»lance,

so much, indeed, that all the earlier European botanists who visited

Japan mistook it for that species. It has recently l)een specifically

distinguished and figured by Dr. Heinricli Mayr of the Forest

Department, Municli,f who has conclusively shown that it is a -

Strobus, not a Ceml)ra Pine, a fact confirmed by a cone brought

home by the late John Gould Veitcli and still preserved in the

Veitcliian collection. A few seeds were introduced by Mr. Maries

in 1879, and plants were subsequently distributed from the

Cdombe Wood nursery as P. parviflora, but their destination is now

unknown.

* Garden and Forest. IX. 102. f Aliietineen des JapaiiLschen Reiclies, loc. cit.
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Pinus Peuke.
A low (.! iiicMliiuii-sized tree, 30—45 feet liigli, witli a tiiiuk rarely

<>xcee(liii,<f a foot i)i diivineter at its greatest develop)iiei»t ; reduced to

a small Ini.sli or sliruli at its highest vertical limit. Branches relatively

short and spreading horizontally, except the uppermost which are more

or less ascending. Ih'anches numerous, slender, the herhaceous shoots

glaucous green, and destitute of leaves near the hase. Buds elongat<%

ovoid-conie, with lanceolate, acuminate perulse, reflexed at the tip.

Leaves tjuiuatc, persistent three—four years, tiliform, triquetrous with

miiuitely serrulate margins, 3—4 inches long, dark green (m the convex

dorsal side, greyish on the flat, ventral sides ; basal sheath Q"75 inch

long, whitish brown, deciduous. Staminate flowers in dense clusti'rs

around the ajjical half of shoots of the preceding year, cylindrie,

0"5 inch long, yellowish brown ; involucral bracts relatively large,

broadly <jvate. Cones sub-eylindric, olttuse, 4—5 inches long ;
scah^s

broadly euneate witli a small protuberance at the apex. Si^eds witli

an oblong wing.

Pimis Peukis Giiseljacli, Spicileg. Flor. Rumel. II. 349 (1844). EudlicL.-r,

Synops. Couif. 144. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 394. Gordon, Pmet ed. II. 318.

Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 698 (1884). Masters in Gard. Cliron. XIX. (1883), )). 244,

witli figs.; .Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 20.5, witli tig.; and .Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 237.

P. excelsa, Hooker HI in .f.mrn. Linn. .Sor;. VIII. 14.5. Pailatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 40.5 (in ]«arti.

P. exoclsa var. IVuke. lieissn.i', Nadelliokk. 286.

rianH Piiih' inhabits the alpine and snb-alpine regions of Macedonia

and western IJounielia, at elevations ranging from 2,500 to (3,000 feet.

It is a curious fact in the botanical histcny of this Pine that its

presence in the ]]alkan i>eninsnla was not known or even suspected

prior to its discovery by the eminent German botanist, Grisebach,*

on Mount Peristeri, near Bitolia, during his journey through the

Turkish province of Eomnelia in 1839. On account of its resemblance

in hal)it to tlio Arolla of the Alps, Pinm Cemhra, Grisebach at first

referred it to tliat species, but subsequently gave it the name it now

bears, wliich is literally the Greek tt^vki], the Pine tree. Nothing

more was heard of it for many years afterwards till the well-known

Erfurt seed firm of Haage and Schmidt received seeds in 1864 from

a former Curatm- of the. Botanic Garden at Athens, who had collected

them ill the same Locality in wliich the tree had been originally

discovered by Grisebach. Evince then J\ Penh' has been found on

Mount Perindagh and on the Kom mountains, forming the eastern

frontier of Montenegro.

In Great Britain I'inus Peuke is a useful oriiamental tree ;
its

growth is comparatively slow, but it is <pute hardy over the greater part

of the country ; it forms a strictly pyi'amidal tree, elothed with bright

green foliage, an<l taking but little room, it is especially suital)le for

* Grisebach is best known Tn luiglish readers as tlie author of " Die Vcgetatiou der Erde

nach ihrcr kliinatischen Anordninig." an elaborate work on geograj)hi<-al botany, and by

far the most important of its kiixl at the date of iniblication '1872\ and for some j-ears

afterwaids.
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lawns and places wliere the large-growing Pines slioultl Itc exehuled.

In its botanical aspect P. Peulxe is unquestionably an offshoot or

geegraphical form of P. excelsa, but long since separated from the

ancestral stock, if P. excelsa may be so regarded, l\y the whole region

which lies between Afghanistan and Macedonia, in Avhieh no allied Pine
has yet been found. ^Nevertheless it is so distinct in liabit from
P. excelsa that practically it may receive specific rank. Structurally

all the parts and organs of P. Peuke nearly coincide with the same
parts of P. excelsa, but are smaller in size ; in this respect the leaves

and cones are well-nigh intermediate between those of P. excelsa and
P. Sfrolms, Avhicli P. Peu/rr in a measure counects.

Pinus Pinaster.

A large tree, attaining a height of -lO—80 feet, the dimensions
greatly influenced by situation, aspect and environment ; the trunk
covered from early age with a coarse l)ark deeply fissured into narrow
longitudinal ridges, broken u]) into numerous small plates. Branches
slender in proportion to trunk, spreading or ascending, the lowennost
moi'e or less depressed but usually upturned at the distal end. Eranchlets

much roughened witli the scars of tlie fallen leaves, the herbaceous
shoots pubescent. Puds c^dindric with a conical apex, O"?-") inch long,

with whitish brown reflexed ^^tiridse fringed with woolly hairs. Leaves
geminate, persistent three—four years, mostly clustered on the distal

half of each year's growth, semi-terete, rigid ^\•it]l slightly seirulate

margins and siib-acute ti]), 7—9 or more inches long, on old trees

frequently not more than 6 inches long, l)right grass-green ; l^asal

sheath 0*5 —0'75 inch long, at tirst whitish, niiicli crumpled, and
blackish the second year. Staminate flowers in a rather lax spike,
4—6 inches long, cylindric, ol)tuse, about an inch l(»ng, and siuTOunded
at the base by three—four involucral bracts ; anthers fawn-yellow with
a rounded denticulate connective. Cones in whorls of four— eight,

conic-cylindric, 4—6 inches long, and 1-5— 2-5 inches in diameter at the

broadest, more or less , oblicj^ue owing to greater development im the

exposed side, at first purplish, green during the period of growth, fawn-
yellow when mature ; scales Ijroadly oblong, a little more than an inch
long, the apophysis rlioudioidal witli a transverse keel and central

pyramidal uml)o.

Pinus Pinaster, Solander in Alton's Hurt. Kew. ed. I. Vol I. 367 (1789). Laniliert,

(ienus Pinus, I. tt. 4, 5 (1803). Loudon, Avh. et Fnit. Brit. l\. 2213, with tigs.

Link in Linnrea, XV. 498. Endliclier. Svno}is. Conif. 168. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. IL 46;-). Parlatoie, D. C. Vvorh. XVL 382. Lawson, Pinct Brit. L
71, t. 10, and figs. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 221. Masters in Journ. R. Hort.
Soc. XIV. 237.

P. niaritima, Lamarck, Encycl. V. 337 (1804).

P. escarena, Risso, Hist. Nat Eur. IL 429 (1826).

P. Lenioniana, Carriere,. Traite Conif. ed. II. 470 (1868).

Eng. Cluster Pine, Pinaster. Fr. Pin de Bordeaux, Pin maritime, Pin des Landes.
Germ Sternkiefer, Strandkieler, Igeltlilire. Ital. Pino laggrupato.

Several varieties of Pinus I'ii/a--<f>'/- aie described by Loudon and
other authors, of which one, Lemoniana, is a monstrous form that

<n'iginated at Carclew in Cornwall, formerly the residence of Sir

Charles Lemon. In this variety a cone is produced in the ]ilace of
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the leading shoot of the fertile hrauehe.s, which thence take a zig-zag

form, th(? prolongation consisting of lateral shoots only, and the cones

are solitary instead of clustered.

Hamiltoni, introduced 1)y the I'^arl of Aberdeen from the

neighbiiurhood of Nice in 1825, has broader and shorter leaves and

larger cones than tlie common form ; and minor, found in th(;

Landes of Bordeaux and other places, has shorter and more slender

leaves and smaller cones. They are local deviations from the (Mimmon

type such as occur among most Pines.

Finns Pinaster inhabits the Mediterranean region from Portugal to

Palestine, but the actual limits of its distribution cannot now be

defined in consequence of the extensive areas that have been planted

witli it for purposes of utility, and from which it has occasionally

spread spontaneously. It is, however, known to grow wild in the

Portuguese province of Estreinadura, in Andalusia, in Algeria, on the

eastern Pyrenees ascending to 2,500 feet elevation ; on the Maritime

Alps up to 3,000 feet, in Corsica still higher ; and in other southern

departments of France ; it is also common on the western slopes of

the Apennines, in Greece, and in parts of Asia Minor, but its

eastern limit has not been ascertained.

In an economic sense Ptnus Pinaster is by far the most valuable

Pine of the Mediterranean region ; its timber is, however, but a

subordinate factor, the wood being soft, coarse in grain and soon

decaying on exposure to the weather ; it is used only for the coarser

kinds of out-of-door carpentry, and for fuel in the districts where this

Pine is abundant. But the collection of its resinous products, already

adverted to in page 93, forms one of the most important industries

in the south of France ; so profitable is this source of wealth that

P. Pinaster is extensively cultivated on the sandy tracts adjoining the

Bay of Biscay, where it grows with great rapidity and soon yields an

ample return for the labour bestowed upon it.

Pinus Pinaster will not only grow under exposure to the sea-breeze,

but also in shifting sands which it is enabled to do by the form

taken by the roots. These roots nuich resemble those of the

American P. palustris, Avhich grows under conditions similar to those

in Avhich P. Pinaster attains its best development in Europe. There

is a decided tap-root, and when the soil is dry and sandy it descends

])erpendicularly into it ; in proportion as the perpendicular roots are

stronger than those of other Pines, the horizontal roots are weaker, a

disadvantage as regards transplanting, which is more than counterbalanced

by its firm hold in the soil, whence it is seldom torn up by the

roots by storms. In the departments of the Gironde, Landes and
Dordogne, the Pine woods afford a most efficacious protection against

the encroachments of the sea. Some eighty years ago great apprehension

existed of the destruction of the Medoc country by inundation, as the

banks of sand, which are the only barriers against the sea, were

observed to be yielding ; the idea then occurred of planting P. Pinaster

in order to bind the sand, and the result has been most satisfactory.

Introduced towards the end of the sixteenth century into Great

Britain, Pinus Pinaster is only useful as an ornamental tree in this
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country, and for shelter especially in proximity to the sea. When
standing alone, with the consequent free circulation of air around it,

it attains a height of 60 to 70 feet, retaining its lowermost hranches to

a great age ; the Pinaster is then a tree of stately aspect, wide-

spreading and massive, very effective in park and landscape scenery.

There is probably no single species of Pine that has l^ecome more
widely distributed over the globe than Pinus Pinaster, and which has

adapted itself more readily to the various conditions of soil and climate

in the different countries into which it has been introduced. .Vt the

Cape of Good Hope, it has made itself at home as much as any

indigenous tree, spreading spontaneously over the .sand}' plains in the

neighbourhood of Cape Town and in other parts of the colony. It

has become quite a comjnon tree in many i)arts of Australia, Xew
' Zealand, etc. It has also found its way into China, Jai^an, northern

India, and many other places, where it has been frequentl}'^ re-introduced

into England as new species under the following names, which

sufficiently indicate their origin :

—

P. nepalensis (Royle), P. chijien-si:^

(Knight), P. japonica (Hort.), P. Novm Hollandi'e (Loddige.^), P. Nora;

Zealandke (Hort.), P. Sanda Helenica (Loudon).

Pinus pinea.

A tree 40—80 or more feet high with a spreading head tiiat has

l>een frec[uently likened to an umbrella ; the truidv knotty, covered with
thick reddish grey bark deeply fissured hingitudinally, the lower portion

usually denuded of branches, (iften forked or divided into three or

more ascending secondary trunks at a greater or less distance from
the ground. In (^reat Britain rarely exceeding 25—30 feet high, witli

a thick trunk covered with dark rugged, deeply fissured l)ark, the

fissures exposing a light reddish brown inner cortex and generally

forked or divided into three—five o\\ more spreading or ascending

branches which ramify mucli in the same way. Dranchlets rather

slender, pale 1)rown marked with the scars of the fallen leaves. Ends
conic-cylindric, reddish lirown, not resinous. Leaves geminate, [)ersistent

two—three years, semiterete with scaberulous margins, straight or

slightly twisted, 5—6 inches long, Iniglit green ; basal sheath wliitish,

shorter, darker and much lacerated the second year. Staminate flowers

in a crowded spike with numerous scale-like involucral l)racts at the

base of each, cylindric, about O'o iiirh long. (Jvuliferous flowers oval,

0'75 inch long, composed of greenish white scales Ix'fore fertilisation.

Cones maturing the third year, ovoid, 4 im-lies long and o inclies

in diameter, reddish brown; scales oblong-cuneate, the apo]»liysis

rhomboidal with a central depression in which is a small nmlio.

Seeds large, oblong-ovoid witli a hatchet-sluq)ed wing.

Pinus pinea, Linnanis, Sp. Plant. II. 1000 (17.".3). Miller, Dirt. ed. VIII.

No. 2 (1768). Lambert, Genus Pnms, I. tt. 6, 7, S (1803). L C. Richard, :\lein.

.sur les Conif. 58 (1826). Loudon, Aib. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2224, with figs.

Forbes, Finet. Woburn, 31, t. 10. Link in Linmva, XY. 499. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 456. Parlatore, D. C. Piodr. XVI 381. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II.

252. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 694. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 220. IMasters in (iai'd.

Chron. IV. ser. 3 (1888), p. 602, with figs.; and Jourii. K. Hort. Soe. XIV. 237.

Eng. Stone Pine. Fr. Pin de ]>arasol. Germ. Italieniselie Steinkiefei'. Ital.

Pino A ))iiiopr-hi. S])an. Pino real. Pino de comer.
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Piniis jJinca, or the Stone Pine as it is usually called in this country

on account of the hard bony shell which encloses the seed, is endemic

in the Mediterranean region from Portugal to Asia Minor and Syria;

also in several localities in north Africa. On the coast range of

Andalusia it ascends to 4,000 feet above sea-level, but usually prefers

the lower hills near the coast, in places formerly forming forests of

considerable extent but which are now greatly diminished in order to

supply wood for constructive purposes and for fuel to the inhaliitants

of the region.

Fig. W. The Stone Pine at Gleiithonie.

A.s Finug iJtnea is iKiwhrrc found wild north of the IStli parallel

of uortli latitude its ixiwcr to withstand severe cold is limited. It

was introduced into Great Britain prior to 1548, as it is mentioned in

Turner's "Names of Herl)es" published in that year, but few aged trees

are to be seen in this cduntiT ; tliosc that have survived the severe

winters that occur at intcivals in our climate show but imperfectly

the striking characters that ijiake this Pine so iiictiu'esijue an object

in southern iMirope. ( >ne of the acconipanying illustrations represents
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the largest .s[)eciuieii in tlu' Knyal (Innlciis at Ivi'w, the other a

characteristic tree 35 feet liigii at (rleuthorin' in north Devon; a still

finer and taller specimen and certainly the most imi)()sing yet seen by
the author, is standing in the Trinity College IJotanic (warden, Dublin

;

and there is one at I'owcrsroiu't, and another at ( "liarlevillc in Co.

Wicklow worthy of im-ntion.

The extremely pictures! [uc api)earancf of llic Stone fine in its

maturity, has caused it to Ite nuich planted in puljlic and private

gardens in the south of Kuro]ie, and especially in Italy, from a very

early period. In the neighl)ourhood of Rome are many fine and
venerable specimens from 70 to 75 feet high, whicli always attract the

attention of visitors. Artists have frecjuently availed themselves of its

peculiar and striking form to give it a [)rominent jdace in the

foreground of their pictures ; and thus we often find it associated with

porticos, Ionic pillars, fragments of old temples, and other classic

objects in the Italian landscai)e.

Many varieties of Pi'nuK piiiea have been noted and descriljed, but

none of them are available for the British Arlioretum from the same
cause that renders the common form so unsatisfactory a tree. One
named fragiJis should be noticed as it differs in the testa or shell of

the seeds being so thin as to be easily l)roken Ijy the fingers. The
edible seeds are much used for food by the ])easantry throughout the

region in which this tree abounds. The wood is whitish, moderately

resinous, and very light ; it is used in Italy and the soutli of France
for joinery and other constructive work.

A peculiarity in Pinus pinea, not observed in any other species of

Finns, may be here noted :—For several years after the seedling state

is passed and branchlets with adidt foliage are produced, there are also

produced among them slender elongated branchlets with protomorphic

leaves only ; these leaves are solitary, not geminate like the ordinary leaves,

nor more than onedialf of their length ; they are without basal sheath,

compressed, sharply angular laterally, and of a bluish glaucous green (see

page ?2). As the young tree advances in age, shoots are produced

with protomorphic and adult leaves intermixed ; but eventually the

former disappear entirely.

Pinus ponderosa.

(_)ne of the largest of I'int's ; in California and ( )regon tlie trunk

often 100— 150 feet high and 5—6 feet in iliameter, exce[)tionally

large trees 225 feet high and 8 feet in diameter ; throughout the

Rocky Mountains region much less. In (xreat IJritain the trunks of

the oldest trees are thick in proportion to height, with rugged bark

deeply fissured into irregular plates. Branches si»reading, freipiently

curved or tortuous ; 1)ranchlets stoutish, the bark furrowed spirally,

following the arrangement of tlu^ leaf fascicles. JJuds sub-cylindric,

abru[)tly tapering to ari acute point, 0*75— 1 inch long
;

perulae linear-

lanceolate, with fimbriated margins. Leaves ternate, persistent

three—four years, produced on the distal half of the season's growth,

and at first j)arallel witli it, afterwards spreading and slightly twistinl,

6— 12 inches long, rigid, tricpu^tral, mucronate with minutely serrulate

margins, dull dark green ; l)asal slieath about an inch long, pale l)rown
;
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darker, .shorter, aiicl iiuicli crmnpled tlu' secoiul year. Staminatc
flowers in dense elusters on the apieal end of slioijts of the previous

year, eylindric, 1'25—1"75 inch long, reddish crimson, surrounded at the

base by ten^tweh'e invohicral Itracts in two—tliree series. Cones
(Britisli grown) ovoid-conic, .3"5— 5 inclies haig, and 2—2"5 inches in

<lianieter above the base ; scales oblong-cuneate, about an inch long

and half an inch broad, smaller and much crowded near the liase, the

apophysis rhomlioidal with a transverse keel and short pyramidal
umbo terminating in a recurved ]irickle. S^eed wing narrowly oblong,

nearly as long as the scal(\

Pinus ponderosa. Douglas ex Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2243, with tigs.

(1838). Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 44, t. 13. Link in Linntea, XV. 506. Endlicher,
Synops Conif. 163. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. IL 445. Parlatore, I). C. Prodf.

XVL 395. Hoopes, Evergreens, 117. Gordon, Pinet. ed. IL 281. Engehnann in

Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 125. Beissnev. Nadelholzk. 261, with tig

Sargent in Gaiden and Forest, VII. 392 ; and Silva N. Anier. XL tt. 560—564.

Masters in (Jard. Chron. VIII. ser. 3 (1890), p. 557, with figs ; and Jonrn. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 237.

P. Benthaniiana, Hartweg in Journ. Hort. Soc. Loud. II. 189 ; and IV. 212,

with tig.

P. brauhyptera, Engehnann in iVIeni. Wislizenns' Tour in X. Mex. 89 (1848).

P. Beardsleyi, ^lurray in Edinb. Xew PhiL Journ. 1855, p. 286.

P. Engebnanni, Torrey in Pacific Ry. Reji. IV. 141 (1856) (not Carriere).

P. Parryana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 277 (,1875) (not Engehnann).
Eng. Heavy-wooded Pine. Amer. Vellow Pine, l^>ull Pine, Western Pitch Pine.

Germ. Scliwerholzige Kieter, (Jelb Kiefer.

var.—Jeffrey!.

Distinguished in Oregon from the typical Piitus ponderu^a l)y its

more itungently aronratic resinous secretions, its stiller and more elastic

"leaves, persistent for a longer time ; its yellow-green staminate floAvers

and its larger cones iU'iued with stronger reflexed prickles ; in Great
Britain chiefly by its shorter brandies and more strict lialiit, as well as

l;)y the foregoing characters.

P. ponderosa var. Jetireyi, Engehnann m Brewer and AVatson's Bot. Calitbr. IL 126.

P. Jetireyi, Balfour Rep. Oregon Assoc. 2, with tig. (Joi'don, Pinet. ed. II. 272.

Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 45, t. 6. :Masters in .founi. K. Hort. Soc. XIV. 231.

And others.

var.—scopulorum.
A smaller tree (60—80 feet high) with shorter and more rigid

leaves, often in pairs, and persisting a longer time ; and smaller cones

with thinner scales armed Avith a slender prickle.

P. ponderosa var. scopulorum, Engelmann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Calitbr

IL 126. Beissner, X"adelhol2k. 263. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 238.

The following account of the geographical distiibutioii of Pinii>i

ponderosa and the tliffereiit aspects under wliicli it is seen tliroughout

the immense area over which it is spread, is taken from the

American " Garden and Forest," Vol. VIII. }>. 392 :

—

The western YelloAv Pine or Pinks p»ider<»ta is the most widely-

distrilmted Pine tree of the mountain forests of western North
.\.merica, where it spreads from the interior of British Columbia from

about Lititude 57° N. southwards to Mexico and eastwards to nortlicin

X(d)raska, the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado and
western Texas. TXsually an inhabitant of dry cle\ateil slopes, whcit;

it often forms open hn-ests of great extent, it Hoiirislies also on the
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wcstriu sluiics (if the Siriia N'cv;i(la in the cniuiiamtivclv liiiiiiid

I'limato of noitheru California ^\•ll(^(' it attains its hirc,'est size ; and in

California it grows occasionally in wet an<I swaiiipy yround. It is

the only Pine tree of Nel)raska, and is veiy aliiiiidant on the lUack
Hills of Dakota; in nortlieiii Montana it forms a great forest in the
valley :>f the Flat Head Lake, and ranges westwards to the shores
of Puget Sound; it dots the slopes of the eastern foot-hills oi the
Rocky Mountains of Colorado, and clothes the divide l)etween tlu*

Piatt and Arkansas rivers with a forest puslicd far out over the

plain. Al)undaut in similar situations in I'tah, and connnon on the
eastern slopes of the Sierras where it attains a great size and lieauty,

P. /xj/id'^j-osa has found the climate of the (Jreat Basin too severe for

it. anil does not occur on tlie mountain I'anges of central and southern
Nevada. The Colorada plateau which lias an area of many thousand
s(piare miles in southern Colorado and Utah and in northern Mexico and
Arizona, is covered Avith a forest of this tree. This is now the
greatest uninterrupted Pine forest of tlie continent, and one of the
largest in the world. South of the (Jolorado plateau the desert is

In'oken up into short ranges of mountains, and on them on both sides

of the Mexican boundary P. pondeyom is a common tree, as it is on
the mountains of western Texas.

A tree of such enormous range over a region of so many dittert'ut

climates has naturally developed many forms, and no other American
Pine tree varies more in size and lialiit, in the cliaracter of the >bark,

length of leaves and size of cones. Sometimes it is 250 feet high,
with a trunk 12 feet in diameter covered with bright cinnamon-reil
l)ark Ijroken into great plates ; sometimes it attains with a ditficulty

a height of 50 feet, and its bark is. nearly black and deeply furrowecl.
Such variations in the character of the l)ark are not always due U>
climate, and individuals with the red liark of the Californian tree and
tlie l)lack bark of the inhaljitant of the arid slopes of the Coloradiv
mountains stand side by side in northern Arizona, to the discouragement
of the botanist anxious to understand this tree and the causes "of its.

variations. One hundred photographs would not be too many to illustrate

the appearance of Pirmn pomlerom in tlie diHerent parts of the coiuitry
which it inhalnts ; and an attempt to descril)e the different fornis.

with any words at our command woiUd be hopeless. Certain characters
which botanists consider valual)le specifically can ])e found in all the
forms, so that it is most convenient to consider them all geographical
varieties of one species, although in size and general ajjpearance and
in the character and value of the timber produced, they are as distinct

as many of the recognised si)ecies of our Pines.

Finns ponderosa first became known to science and arboriculture

througli David Douglas during his first mission to nortli-west

America, and l)y whom seeds were sent to the Horticultural Society

of London in 1827, from which a number of i)lants were raised and
distributed among the Follows.* Douglas had discovered the tree

* One of tliese may still lie st-fii at Droinuore towerin.i,' to a height of 90 fVet : this
is piohahly the largest speeiiiieii in this country. There' is a fine tree over tJO feet higli
at Urtoii Hall, Peterborough; another ahout the same height hut denuded of its
lowermost hranches at Linton Park. Maidstone ; and a still larger one at Barron flill.

Anglesey. Trees of smaller dimensions are growing at Revesl.v Ahbev. Whittinghame
in Hast bothian. Scone Palace, Castle Kennedv. etc.
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the year previuiis near tlie Spokane river in north Oregon (now

Washington). Throughout Clreat Britain, from Perthshire southwards,

this Phie has proved quite hardy, and it thrives under various

conditions in the many hK-ahties in which it has been planted,

increasing in height from 12 to 18 inches annually, the slower

growth occurring in the midland and south-eastern counties of

England. Generally the priniary brandies grow faster in proportion

to the elongation of the trunk in this country than in California, so

that P. porulerosa in Great Britain rarely has the lank, constricted

haliit shown in pliotographs of Californian trees.

Tlie variety J''fi'''>/i, liitherto regarded as specitically (hstinet from

Pinus ijonderosa by foresters and arboriculturists, and which takes its

name from John Jeifrey, who collected seeds of it for the tScottish

(Jretfon Associaticju in 1851, has a con.siderable range on the high

mountains extending from western Montana through (Jregon and Idaho

into California. On the mountain above the Yosemite valley is a

Avonderful forest of Pine trees composed of P. po7iderosa var. Jeffreyi ;

the trees stand sometimes close together, sometimes at a considerable

distance apart ; they are often 250 to 300 feet high, their massive

trunks 10 to 12 feet in diameter, and free of l)ranches except near

the top of the tree. There aw not many things more impressive or

more beautiful than these truidcs ; the bark is excessively thick and

broken by deep fissures into ,nreat armourdike plates across which

the sunlight as it flickers down through the scanty canopy above, casts

lono- shadows. The branches are few and small in proportion to the

trunks, and bear at their ends great brush-like clusters of pale blue-

green foliage, and immense quantities of large chestnut-bruAvn cones which

in early autumn sometimes cover the ground under the trees.*

The variety scoimlorum. denotes the smaller tree inhabiting the Rocky

Mountains from British Alberta southwards through eastern ^Montana,

AVyoming, ^^ebraska and Colorado to western Texas. In this

comparatively dry region Pinus 2^'^'>^(^^^'(^-^^*' often becomes a stunted,

scraggy-looking tree with gaunt denuded limbs and scanty foliage ; such

a tree is portrayed in the "Gardeners' Chronicle" of June 22nd, 1878.

Another geographical form which occurs on the mountains of southern

Arizona, has longer and broader leaves that are sometimes 14 or

15 mches in length. This is the P. latifolia of Sargent,! and the

P. Mayriana of Sudwortli ; it is described in the "Silva of North

America " as P. ponderosa var. Mayriana.

The Avood of Pitms pjonderosa varies greatly in quality, strength and

<hu'ability in tlilferent parts of the region over which it is distributed
;

th(i Avood of the Avestern tree is heavy, hard, strong and tine-grained,

but not durable in contact Avith the soil ; that of the variety Jeffreyi

is coarser in grain and very resinous ; ami that of the A'ar. •^ropidorum

is coarser grained, harder and more brittle. t P. jjouderum timber is largely

used throughout the region for constructive purposes generally, raihvay

ties, fencing, fuel, etc., especially in the States of "Washington, Oregon,

Iilaho and south Dakota.

'' Garden and Forest, IV. 457 (1891) ; Idem, II. 496, AA'itli lig. (18S9).

+ Silva of Nortli America, XI. 82.
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Pinus pungens.

A iue(liiim-siz(!(l nr low ticc lT)— 40 or iiunv feot liiyli, with stovit,

lioriy.ontal branches and a bmad, u])cn, Hat-topped liead. In (treat

Britain nuich resembling the Scots Pine in its yonng state, but when
old more open and sjjreading. Bark of trunk deeply fissured into

irregular plates. Branches of very uneipial length, the longest sometimes

exceeding 20 feet. Branchlets slender, ridged and furrowed by
cortical outgrowths, obliquely decurrent from the pidvini of the leaf

fascicles. Buds cylindric, ol)tuse, al)out 0"75 inch long, light chestnut-

brown, usually covered with a film of whitish resiir. Leaves geminate,

persistent three—four years, rigid, straight or slightly curved towards the

axis, 1"75—2*5 inches long, dark didl green on the convex side, with

about six greyish lines on the Hat side ; basal sheath short with

numerous riiigs and laceratrd margin.* Staminate flowers in a lax

spike, cylindric, obtuse, abtnit 0'3 inch long, orange-brown, surromided at

the base by seven—nine involucral bracts. Cones ovoid or turbinate,

irsually in whorls of three—Ave, horizontal, most developed on the

exposed upper side, 3"5 inches long, and 2"25 inches in diameter at the

broadest part, persistent on the tree many years ; scales oblong-cimeate,

with a broadly pyramidal apophysis terminating in a sharp incurved prickle.

Pinu.s pungens, Michaux, Hist. Ai'b. Amer. I. 61, t 5 (1810). Lambert. Genus
Piiuis, ed. II. Vol. I. t. 17 (1828). Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2197, with tigs.

Foi'bes, Pinet. Woburn, 17, t .5. Eudlicher, Synops. Con if. 166. Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 470. Parlatorc, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 379. Hoopes, Evergreens, 98.

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 254. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 214, with tig Masters in

Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV 23. Sargent, Silva X. Amer. XL 13.'), t. .584.

Eng. and Amer. Table Mountain Pine, Hickory Pine. Germ. Stechende Kiefer.

Pinus pungens inhaljits chiefly the Appalachian mountains of the

Eastern States. From its southern Innit in Xorth Carolina it

spi'eads northwards along the dry slopes and ridges of the mountains

through Virginia into Pennsylvania as far as the Schuylkil river

and westwards into Tennessee, forming in places extensive forests.

Small isolated patches are also re])orted from distant parts of

Virginia, eastern Pennsylvania, and liosemount in New Jersey.

On the })reci})ices, impending rocks and chasms of the Linville, a

branch of the Cata'wba river in Xorth Carolina, Pimi-^ pumjens darkens

the wdiole horizon and [iresents an impcising mass of monotonous
verdure. It generally occupies the summits of the highest rocky ridges

and sweeps over the most dangerous and inaccessible declivities, some
of wduch are at least 1,000 fei't in iierjiendicular height. In this

picturesque region it was originally discovered by JNIicliaux more than
a century ago.

The ecfinomic value of Pinu>f i)unij('U--< is uninq)ortant ; tlie wood is

light, soft, coarse-grained and not strong, and is u.sed in ^Vmerica

cdnefly for the manufacture of charcoal. It was introduced into Great
Britain about the year 1804 ; it is now but rarely seen ; the feAV

old trees that still remain are unattractive objects of irregular outline

and mostly one-sided from contact with other trees.

* The aliove description from materials communicated by ]\Ir. ]\Iarcus Dim.sdale from
Essendon House, near Hatfield ; in the grounds stands one of the largest Fit/us pungens \\\

the country. Other aged s]iei'imens arc in tlie Pincta at Bicton, Dropniore and Baylbrdbury.
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Pinus pyrenaica.

A tree of variable dimeiisiou.s, tlie trunk 60—80 or more feet high

witli an open diffuse head ; smaller trees with a more dense habit.

Branches spreading, often curved or tortuous, covered with ash-brown

barlv ; branchlets slender, at first green, afterwards reddish brown, and
marked with the scars of the fallen leaves. Buds ovoid-conic, acute,

about 0-5 inch long Avith whitish perulae. Leaves geminate, persistent

aljout three years, slender, semi-terete with slightly scaberulous margins,
4"5—6"5 inches long; basal sheath whitish, 0*75 inch long, shorter, and
darker the second year. Staminate flowers numerous in an oblong

spike, cylindric, obtuse, 0*."i inch long, the anthers with an orange-

yellow, orbicular and crenulate connective. Cones solitary or in clusters

of two—six, sub-sessile, horizontal, ovoid-conic, acute, about 3 inches

long and nearly 2 inches in diameter at the broadest part, glossy

chestnut-brown ; apophysis of scales flatfish, rhomboidal with a shallow

transverse keel and short pyramidal undio.''^

Pimis iiyreiiaica,. La|ieyruUHe, Plant, pyreii. 14ti ; and Siippl. 63 (1813). Loudon,
Ari). et Frut. Brit. I\'. 2209 (in part). Endlielier, Synops. Conif. 180. Caniere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 503. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 384. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 22a. Masters in Gard. Oliron. I\'. sor. 3 (1888 i. p. 267. with tig. ;

and Journ R. Hort. See. XIV. 238.

P. Bnitia, Tenore. Fl. neap. V. 266, t 200 (1835). Lambert, Uenus Pinus, III.

125, t. 82. London. Avh. et Frut Brit. IV. 2234, with fio;s. Link in Linnwa,

XV. 497. C4ordon, Pinet ed II. 432. Boissier, Fl. orient." V. 696.

P. cariea, Don, Ann. Nat. Hist. VIII. 458.

P. Loiseleuriana. Carriere, Traite Coiut". ed. II. 500.

P paroliniana, Wel)li. P. hisiianiea, Cook-Widdrington.

The geographical range of Pini'^ purcnaim may l>e stateil in

general terms to extend tlirijugli tlie Mediterranean region from

the Pyrenees to tlie Le\ant and Asia Minor whence it spreads

eastwards through nortliern Persia into Afghanistan as far as Herat.!

It occurs on many of. the mountain ranges throughout this region

at altitudes of 2,000 to 6,000 feet; in the more densely inhabited

parts of the Mediterranean littoral it is seen only in groups or

groves separated by a consideral^le inter\al from each other ; on the

lower slopes of the Cilician Taurus it forms extensive forests for

the most part unmixed with other trees.

This Pine Avas first siteciflcally distinguished under its present

name by the French liotanist Lapeyrouse who detected it on the

Spanish slopes of the Pyrenees in the first decade of the nineteenth

century. Some years later it was discovered on the mountains of

Calabria in southern Italy by Professor Tenore of Naples who described

it in his " Fk)ra neapolitana " ttnder tlie name of P. hrufia, he being

probalily unaware of its identity with the Pyrenean Pine of Lapeyrouse.

It was introduced into British gardens in 1834 by Mr. Aylmer Landiert

under Tenore's luuue ; and about the same })eriod a variety of

P. Lancio, described in page '-539 as P. Laricio monspeliemis^ was

introduced from S]iain liy Captain Widdrington and distributed as

* The above descrijjtion of foliage and cones from materials eommunicated by the late

Vi. Charles Naudin from the Villa Thnret Botanic garden, Antilles.

t Boissier. Flora orientalis. lor. vit. supra.
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P. iHjrt'naim ; this P. Larido variety, being much the hardier uf tlie

two, Iiiis since its introdm-tion been generally cultivated as P. pyrenaira
in the Britisli Arboretum. Parlatore reduced the P. hrutia of Tenore
to a synonym of the P. pyrenaira of Lapeyrouse, and his decision

Fuliage ami Coin' cjl' J'lnns fyniicica.

is^ a. •(_•(] itcd by all rcrciit botanists. The true P. pyrenaica owing to
eliniatic causes is now but rarely if ever seen in this country.

The ec<jnomic value of Pimis pyrenaica is considerable in those
districts where it is still abundant as in Cilicia and adjacent parts of
Asia jNIinor. To the inhabitants of this region it supplies the best
timl)er for Imilding and many other constructive purposes, but as the

BB
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forests are under no kind of supervision or control by the government of

the country, the trees are felled in a most reckless manner and with a

deplorable waste of material. Still greater destruction is caused by the

turpentine collectors who mutilate and render useless every tree they

attack.*

Pinus radiata.

A stately tree 80—100 feet high with a trunk 4—o feet in diameter,

covered with thickish bark deeply fissured into broad ridges which are

" broken on the surface into thick plate-like scales, and with thick

spreading branches which form an open round-topped head." In Great

Britain a fast-groAving tree of iM'oadly pyramidal outline up to forty or

fifty years of age, according to locality and situation, Avhen the leader

ceases to ascend and the tree becomes flat-topped by the greater

development of the uppermost branches. Branches thick and spreading

;

branchlets in whorls of three—five, reddish brown marked Avith the

scars of the fallen leaf fascicles. Buds narroAvly cylindric, abruptly

pointed, 0'25—0"5 inch long, Avitli OA^ate, acute, chestnut-broAvn perulae.

Leaves ternate, persistent three—four years, triquetral Avith slightly

scabrous margins, 4—6 inches long, stomatiferous on all sides ; basal

sheath about one-third of an inch long, loose and scarious. Staminate

flowers cylindric, obtuse, 0"5 inch long, spirally arranged in a dense

spike, fawn-yelloAV with a reddish tinge at the apex, and surrounded

at the base by fifteen—tAventy involucral bracts in tAvo series. Cones in

clusters of tAvo—three together or solitary, shortly stalked, deflexed,

Tuisymmetrically OA^oid, sub-acute, 3—5 inches long and 2—3 inches

l)road at the Avidest part, the scales largely develojjed and projecting

prominently outwards on the upper exposed side, smaller and only

slightly convex or nearly flat and mammillate on the under-side. Seed
Aving three-fourths as long as the scale, oljlong, ol:)liquely narroAved at

the apex.

Pimis radiata, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVII. 442 (1836). Lambert, Genus
Pinus, III. 86. Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 161. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 337.

Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XL "103, tt. 573, 574.

P. insignis, London, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2266, with figs. (1838). Forlies, Pinet.

AVoburn,51,t. 18. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 440. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 395.

Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 37, tt. 1, 5. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 270. Engelmann in

Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 127. Coleman in The Garden. XXXVI. (1889),

p. 47, with fig. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 271. Masters in Gard. Chron. IX. ser. 3

(1891), p. 337, with fig. ; and Joimi. R. Hort.' Soc. XIV. 230.

Eng. and Amer. Monterey Pine. Germ. Monterey Kiefer.

Piyius radiata inhabits a strip of coast-land in south California

extending for about 150 miles from Pescadero to San Simeon Bay^

spreading inland only a few miles. " It also grows in a peculiar

form on Santa Eosa and Santa Cruz of the Santa Barbara group of

islets off the coast of south California, and in Guadalupe off the coast

of Lower California. The wood is ligiit, soft and brittle, and is

used only for fuel." f

* "Walter Siehe in Gartenfiora (1897), p. 181, who adds: ''Sahe ein deutscher Forstmann
diese planlosen, nur auf momentanen Gewinn zielenden Verwiistungen, das Herz wiirde

ihm bluten
"

+ Silva of Xoith America, XL 104.
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This iK'autil'ul Vine is supposed to have been discovered in 1787

^hiring the ill-fated voyage of Lapeyrouse ; a cone gatliered by Colligon,

a gaiMleuer who aeooiupanied tlie expedition, Avas sent to the Mus^xim
d'Histtiire Xaturelle at l^iris, and twelve plants Aveve raised from the

.seeds. TIh'sc plants were described by Loiseleurf in 1812 iiiidci- the

Ki*'. OS. I'iiiKs rculiata.

name of Pinus raiifornii-a, wliicli is therefore the oldest name, 1)ut as

they subsequently disai)])eare(l, much doubt is involved in the

identification and Loiseleur's name is tlumce passed over. Douglas

re-discovered the Pine during his sojourn at Mcmterey in 1831—1832,

and cones Avere received from liim by tlie Horticultural Society of

•' His name is connuemorated liy the nionotyi)ic f^emis Loiseleuria, founded for the recei)tion

•of a little alpine and suVi-aretie ericaceous slimb, L. procumbeas. that is also wild in iScotland,

but now Ijeconie extremely ran-.
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London under tlu- name of P. i ){</ (jiu'c, whieli remained an lierburium

name only till it was taken up 1>y Lnudon in his "Arboretum et

Fruticetum Britannieum," puljlislied in 1838. In the meantime
Dr. Thomas Coulter had brought home specimens which were descrilted

by David Don as P. radiata in a paper read before the Linuean

Society in June, 1835, and published in the Transactions of the Society

in the following year. Don's name therefore has priority of publieatiim,.

and it has, moreovei', been in use occasionally ever since.

The value of Pirms radiata as a sul:»ject for British arboricidture is

restricted to the area which maj' be roughly defined to be that part

of England south of the Thames and west of the Severn, Ireland

generally, and the south-western counties of Scotland. Within this

area it is one of the stateliest and most ornamental of all Pines ,-

beyond it, it is liable to l)e injured by severe frosts, and is often

killed liy them. Trees from 60 to 70 feet high are not uncommont

in Devon and CoruAvall and in Ireland, Imt the " leader " of the older

trees has, in most instances, ceased to ascend, and in consequence

they are Ijecoming round- or flat-topped, and the lowermost branches are

becoming effete or have been cast off altogether.* P. radiata is liable

to the attacks of the Pine-beetle, MyelopliiIu!< piniperda, the efi'ects of

which are generally counteracted liy the luxuriant growth of the tree.

Pinu^ radiata is much cultivated in Australia and Ncav Zealand,

where its growth is still more rapid than in Gi'eat liritain. In south

California it is ])lanteel for flxing the sand dunes.

Pinus resinosa.

A tall tree 60—100 or more feet high, with a trxnik 2^2-5 feet

in diameter near the base, covered with red bark often split into

irregular patches 1—3 inches in diameter. Branches stout, more or

less pendulous ; in old age c(jntined to the top of the tree, forming'

a round-topped head. Branchlets stout and glabrous, Avith pale

orange-brown Ijai'k. Buds conic, acute, 0*5—0"75 inch long, pale

chestnut-brown. Leaves geminate, persistent three years, somewhat
close-set, 4*5—5*5 inches long, slender, semi-terete, with slightly scabrous

margins, mostly inclined towards the shoot, at first glaucous green,

becoming darker with age ; basal sheath greyish brown, about an inch

long, much shorter, darker and lacerated after the first year. Staminati-

flowers in short, dense clusters, sub-cylindric, 0*5—0"75 inch long, pale

brown tinged with dull rose-purple, and surrounded at the l)ase bj-

about six involucral bracts. Cones ovoid-conic, obtuse, about 2"5 inches

long, and D25 inch in diameter above the base ; scales broadly oblong,

O^.'i inch long, with a rather thin rhomboidal apophysis marked witli

a transverse keel and imarmed central luiibo. Seeds small with

an ol)long wing obliquely rounded at the a^n-x.

* Among the many fine specimell^s of Pinttx radiata to be seen witliin the area mentioned
altove, mention may be made of those at the Royal residence, Osborne. Isle of "Wight ;

Boconnoc, Carclew and Menabilly in Cornwall ; at Bodorgan in Anglesea ; at Eastnor C'asth',

Herefordsliire ; Monk Coniston, Lancashire ; and Bowood Park, Wiltshire. In Irehuid at

Powerseonrt and Charlevilie, Co. \Vickh)\v; St. Anne's, Clontarf; Haniwood, Co. Meatli ;

Fota Island, near Cork ; Adare Manor, Limeriek, ete.
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Piims ivt^iiiosa, Sulaiider in Alton's Hurt. Ki-w, ed. I. Vol. III. 367 (1789).

Lamherr, Genus Pinns, I. t. M (180:5). Loudon, Aib. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2210,

witli li<;s. Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 19, t. 6. Link in Linn?ea, XV. 501.

Eudlielier, Syno].s. Couif. 178. Parlatore, D. C. Piodr. XVI. 388. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. IF 2.')6. Hoo[)es, Evergreens, 102. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 246. ilacoun.

Cat. Ganad. Plants, 46.'5. Masters in Journ. K. Hort. Soc. XIV. 238.

P. rubra. Jlichaux, Hist. Arb. N. Anier. I. 4.o, t. 1 (1810). Carriere. Traite

Conif. ed. II. 496.

Eng. and Amer. Red Pine, (Canadian Pine. Fr. Pin rouge d'Anierique. Germ.
Rothkiefer, Harzige Kiefer. Ital. Pino rosso <li Ganada.

A useful timber tree throughout the region over which it is

distributed, which luay lie defined as a broad zone stretching across

tlie North American continent between the 41st and -ISth parallels

of north latitude from Xewfoundland to tlie prairie lands of

Minnesota, forming scattered groves rarely exceeding a few acres in

extent and attaining its greatest development in northern Wisconsin.

j\Iany such groves of Pinus rcsinosa have now lieen cleared or much
reduced l3y lundjermen, or by forest fires along the southern side of

the lakes, and its place is being taken by the comparatively w^orthless

P. BanHianc,. The timber is very durable, the abundant secretions

acting like paint in preserving it from decay : the old roots and

knol)s of this Pine, whicli are of great weight and completely

saturated with resin, burn fiercely, give a l)rilliant light, and are,

niucli used for torches.

Pinus resinosa was iutroibuHMl into (xveat Ihitain abuut the year 1756

by Hugh, Duke of Xortliuinberland, but it lias uowliei-e adapted itself

to the climate of this country, and few, if any, adult trees are now to

be .seen. In the ueighbouvhood <»f the great Xorth American lakes

it thrives best in a dry sandy snil, a i-ircumstance suggestive of the

places in whicli a trial i)f it might be maile in England. Botanically

the nearest Euri>pi-aii attinity <if the species is P. Larkio.

Pinus rigida.

A tree (if uuMliuin size, with a trunk 40—70 feet high and
"2—3 feet in diameter, cdvcivd with thick blackisli bark deeply fissured

into sipiare or oliloiig plates. Branches df young trees regularly whorled

and horizontal, of old trees variable in size and direction, horizontal,

deflexed or tortuous. IJranchlets at first green, changing with age to

ditll orange-brown. Buds ovate-conic, acute, 0"5—0*75 inch long,

emitting a pleasant leinoii fragrance when bruised, the perulse linear-

lanceolate with fringed margins, chestnut-brown, often covered Avith a

film of whitish resin. Leaves ternate, on vigorous shoots sometimes

<piaternate, persistent three—four years, tri(pietrous, mucronate with

serrulate margins, 2"5 - 4 inches long, rigid, spreading, grass-green,

(jccasionally glaucous ; basal sheath light brown, O';"! inch long, shorter,

darker and corrugated the; second year. Staminate llowers in crowded

sjnkes, cylindric, obtuse, 0"75— 1 imh long, tlie anther connective

reniform, reddish purple. Cones uvdiil-i'miic, solitary or in clusters of

three—four, 2'ii—3 iiiclies li>iig, and 1-2-") -l-7r) inch in diameter
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al)Ove the base, light orange-ljrown ;* scales oblong-cimeate, the apophysis

rhomlioidal with a transverse keel and short pyramidal und)o

terminating in a short, sharp prickle.

Phms rigida, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. Xo. 10 (1768). Lambert, rieims Piiius. I.

tt. 18, 19 (18031. Michaux. Hist. Arh. Ainer. 89, t. 8 (1810). Loudon, Arli. it

Frut. Brit. IV. 2239, with figs. Forbes, Piiiet. Wolnini, 41, t. 13. Link in

Linniea, XV. 504. Carriers, Traite Conif. ed. II. 447. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.
XVI. 394. Hoopes, Evergreens, 119. Sargent, Garden and Forest, IV. 397 ; and
Silva X. Amer. XI. 115, t. 579. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 266, witli fig. Masters
in Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 239. And others.

Faw. and Anier. Pitch Pine. Fr. Pin resineux. Germ. Pechkiefer, Steifekiefer.

var.—serotina.

Leaves longer, on strong shoots occasionally in fascicles of four—five ;

staminate flowers larger, cones more elongated, often remaining closed for

several years.

P. rigida serotina, Eugelmann, Trans. St. Louis Acad. IV. 183. Hoopes,
Evergreens, 120. Bei.ssner, Nadelholzk. 269. P. serotina, Miclianx, Hist. Arb.
Amer. 86 't. 7. Sargent. Silva X'. Amer. XI. 119, t. 580.

Pinus rigida is common along the valley of the ri\'er St. John,

New Brunswick, to the northern sliores of Lake Ontario whence it

spreads southwards through the Atlantic States to Georgia and

Florida with a westerly extension into AVest Virginia and Kentucky,

growing generally in dr\' sandy soil, or less fre(|uently in damp cold

swamps ; it is aluindani on the Atlantic coast south of Boston,

forming extensi\'e forests in Xew Jersey and on the Delaware

peninsula. As a timljer tree I\ rigida is almost worthless ; the wood

is coarse-grained, knotty and mostly of small scantling, and is used

chiefly for fuel and for the manufacture of charcoal, althougli

formerly much used in New England for building purposes l^efore a

cheapei' means of transport rendered the more A'aluable timber of the

southern Pines aAailable. Its fuel A'alue is, however, unsurpassed by

any tree in the northern forest, and thousands of acres of poor

sterile lands in the north-eastein States on which no other tree can

exist, have lieen covered with it at a comparatively trilling cost.t

At least three distinct species of Pimts are called Pitch Pines in

North America, the ^vestern, P. ponderom, the southern, P. palmtri.-i,

and the northern, P. riijida, the subject of the present notice which is

also known as the Pitch Pine in (4reat Britain. In the last named case

the vernacrdar name is misleading ; the resinous products of P. rigida

formerly furnished rpiantities of tiu-pentine and tar of some commercial

importance liefore the richer and superior supply of the southern I'ine

Barrens were Avorked ; and the valuable timber used in this country as

Pitch Pine is obtained not from P. ritjida but from P. pahisfris.

* The varialiility in the size and shape of tlie cones of rinus rigida is very gicat.

Mr. Thomas Meehan, of Pliiladelpliia, once gatliered a series of these cones in the neighbour-

liood of Hammongton, Xew Jersey ; some Avere four inches long and almost round, others

four inclies long and not two inches wide ; some were fiat at the base and would stand almost

upright, others were rounded and would roll over like marbles: some were not more than an

inch long and yet bore perfect seeds ; some had very narrow scales, others very broad ones.

—

American Association for the Advancement i«f Science. 1883.

t Garden and Foicst. IV. 397.
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Tlie (late of tlic intriKluctioii of PiJius )-i(jif(a into (xreat IJritain is not

(U'tinitply known. Acconlinii; to Alton* it was introduced prior to 17o9

wlien it Avas known to Ix' in cultivation at AVol»urn AljT)ev. It is now
not often met with in the adult state south of the Trent as it is greatly

surpassed as an ornamental tree ])y Pines of suhsequent introduction ; in

the northern counties and in Scotland it is nion; frecpient and l)etter

adai)ted to tlie rliiiiate.

Old trees of PiN/i-< ri//i</a attract attention hy the numerous small

l)ranchlets growing from the trunk and lower part of the primary

branches. On the trunk these branchlets are usually produced on the

side exposed to the sun ; the longest are but a few inches in length and

branched, whilst the shortest appear like tufts of leaves issuing from the

crevices of the bark ; the leaves themselves are shorter and thinner than

the normal size. The production of adventitious growths in this manner
on P. rujida is a common occurrence in North America especially after

a forest fire has destroyed all the normal foliage. Carriere records a

similar appearance of fascicles of staminate flowers on the trunk of an

old Pitch Pine issuing directly from the bark without a trace of foliage.

The variety serotina takes the place of the sjiecies in the extreme

south of its habitat, spreading from Carolina southwards into northern

Florida ; in this region it is called the Pond Pine from its being always

found growing in swampy places or on the banks of streams periodically

inundated.

Pinus Sabiniana.

A medium-sized tree 40—50 feet high with the trunk almost always

divided at a greater or less distance from the ground into two, three or

more secondary trunks, which (in Great Britain) again divide in a similar

manner, these secondary divisions usually very irregularly branched

towards the sunnnit and forming a rounded head ; rarely with a single

erect trunk 70—80 feet high and 3—4 feet in diameter. Bark of

trunk and primary branches greyish brown fissured into irregular plates,

the inner cortex exposed by the fissures, cinnamon-brown. Branclilets

stoutish, strongly furrowed and roughened by the scars of the fallen

leaves and tlie c;ortical ridges decurrent from them. Buds

cylindric, abruptly acute, 0-75— 1 inch long, the ptuadae lanceolate,

acuminate, imbricated, pale reddish brown. Leaves ternate, persistent

two—three years, produced in loose clusters along the apical half of

each year's growth, filiform, pendent, 9—12 niches long, triquetral,

compressed, greyish green; basal sheath 1—PS inch long, at first pale

Ijrown, shortened, corrugated and Ijlackish the secoiul year. Staminate

flowers in clusters of fifteen—twenty, cylindric, obtuse, about an inch

long, and surrounded at the base by ten—twelve involucral bracts in

three series. Cones on stout reflexed peduncles, ovoid-obtuse, 7—9 inches

long and 5—6 inches in diameter at the broadest, pale orange-brown

when mature, very resinous, and remaining on the tree several years;

scales hard, ligneous, 2 inches long and 1-5 inch broad, with a

projecting pyramidal apophysis compressed laterally, the umbo elongated

into a strong point freciuently curved like a hook. Seeds 0-75 inch

long and 0-4 inch broad, with an oblitjuely I'ounded wing at the apex.

* Iltirtus KiWL'iisis. ed. II. Vol. V. p. 387.
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Finns Sabiniana, Douglas, MS. ex Com}). Bot. Mag. II, 150 (1836). Lambert,
Genus Piuus, ed. II. Vol. II. 146, t. 80. Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2246,
with tigs. Link in Linntea, XV. 509. Eudlicher, Synops. Conif. 159. Forbes,
Pinet. Voburn. 63, tt. 23, 24. Van Houtte, Flore des Serres, IX. p. 275, t. 964.
Lawsou, Pinet. Brit , I. 85, t. 11. Engehnann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor.

II. 127. Hoopes, Evergreens, 121. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 435. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 391. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 284. Beissner, Xadelhokk. 256.
Masters in Gard. Cliron. IV. ser. 3 (1888), p. 44, with fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort.
Soc. XIV. 239 Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XL 95, tt. 569, 570.

Eng. Xut Pine. Amer Digger Pine, Bull Pine. Germ. Xusskiefer, "Weisskiefer.

Ital. Pino noce.

Pinus Sabiniana inhabits the foot-hills of California Ijoth of the

coast range and of the Sierra Nevada almost throughout the entire

length of the State from north to south, ascending in places on the

latter, to 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, but usually much
lower. It is so unlike any other Pine in hal»it and aspect that even

amidst the luxuriant coniferous vegetation of California it forms a

distinct feature of the landscape, appearing in the distance more
like an Olive tree or a Willow than a Pine ; its loose and widely-

branched habit and its thin grey pendulous foliage tufted at the

ends of its crooked straggling branches render the tree so pervious

to light that it affords no shade, but at the same time clothes it

with pale colouring so distinct, that in the distance this Pine can

be easily recognised amidst the darker surroundings. As it occurs

along the torrid foot-hills throughout the coast range, it is (jne of

the la'st of the true Pines met with l:)y the traveller ascending the

mountains from the west ; it springs up here and there singly or

in groups, never forming forests of itself, usually mixed with an

undergrowth of shrubby Oaks (Qkevens Dov(jla.sii) ond Ceanothus, l)ut

sometimes in sterile, rough rocky places wdiere nothing else grows.*

The economic value of Pinus Sahiniana is vuiiniportant ; the wood
is light, very soft and cross-grained ; it soon decays on exposure
to the weather, but it is one of the best of firewoods ; the tree

yields excellent turpentine, Imt its ni-.ist useful pV(:)duct is the large

seeds of a nutty flavour wliicli are much eaten l)y the Indians.

The seeds, however, are not much relished by the whites, and their

economic value as an article of food will doubtless cease with the

extinction of the race of red men that now consumes them.

Pinus Sahiniana was discovered l)y David Douglas during his iirst

exploration in California in 1826, l^it his specimens were unfortunately

lost in crossing a stream on his retirrn northwards. Cones and seeds

were received from him in 1832 by the Horticultural Society of

London, and jilants were subse(|uently distributed among the Fellows

under the name it now bears, whicli Douglas had given it in

compliment to Mr. Joseph Sabine, at that time secretary of the

Society and the author of many of the papers published in the earlier

Transactions of the Society. In Great Britain this Pine has proved
fairly hardy ; in the west and south-west of Eugland, Avhere it has in

places attained a considerable size, it possesses many of the peculiar

*Muir in Harper's Jlagazint'" ex Gardeners' Chronicle, hn: cit.
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••liaractcristics (Icsciilicd aluivc, wliich iviulcv it a (locidecUy picturesque

tree for tlie park and laudscapi', and for contrast with other trees it

is unrivalled among I'incs.*

The present condition of Piirus i^ahi)ii(iua is hi<;hly suggestive of its

l)ast history and future destiny. Living in a climate singularly

favourable for arborescent vegetation, and amidst an environment of

lofty coniferous trees from I'OO to 300 feet high, it fails, with rare

exceptions, to develoji a single ascending stem like its congeners ; at

an early stage in its life its principal axis is forked or divided into

three or ft^ir ascending stems wliich seldom attain one-fourth of the

height of the sjjecies assot-iated with it ; its foliage is unusually

sparse and lithe, and its large cones are almost of fossil-like consistency.

All these characteristics seem to point, on the one hand, to an ancestry

that must have originated in times antedating the first appearance of

that of most existing Pines, and on the other hand, to a state of

decadence fureshadnwing its extinction.

Pinus Strobus.

A tall nr medium-sized tree according to situation ami environment
;

heights of 80—100 feet attained under favourable circumstances are frequent,

12.5—150 feet exce])tional. In Great Britain trees 75—90 feet high

are occasionally seen, but the average height in this country rarely

ranges above 60—70 feet. Trunk tapering, 3—4 feet in diameter near

the liase, covered with gi'eyish l)ark, smooth on young tfees, rugged and

fissured on old ones. Jh'anches in pseudo-whorls, the lowermost

disappearing as the tive advances in age, so that old trees are usually

free of branches for two-thirds or more of their height, and often have

a Ijroad, rounded top. Branchlets slender, in whorls of three—five,

ash-grey ; buds sul)-c<inic, acute, 0-25—O'o inch long, the perulfe ovate-

lanceolate, narrowed into long, slen<ler ti^is, cliestnut-brown. Leaves

<piinate, persistent two— three years, slender, almost filiform, triquetral

with serrulate margins, 3— 1 inches long, bluish green at a distance,

green on the convex side, marked with silvery stomatiferous lines

on the flat sides ; basal sheath short and deciduous. Staminate flowers

in rather lax spikes more than an inch long, ellipsoid, about 0'4 inch

long, yellow stained with jnidvish piirple, and surrounded at the base

by eleven—thirteen involucral l)racts in three series. Cones pendulous,

shortly pedunculate, cylindric, tapering to an obtuse apex, slightly curved,

5—6 inches long and 1—1-25 inch in diameter; scales obovate oblong,

with a small pointed umbo at the ajiex, pale brown on the exposed side.

Pinus Strobus, Limuviis, S].. Plant. II. 1001 (1753). Miller, Diet. ed. VIII.

No. 13 (1768). Lambert, (ienus Pinus, I. 31, t. 22 (1803). L. C. Richard,

Mem. sur les Conif. 60. ^Mic-liaux, Hist. Arb. Amer I. 103, t 10. Loudon,

Arb. et Frut. Brit IV. 2280, with tigs. Hooker, W. Fl. Bor. Anier. 11. 161
• (exclu. syn. P. montieola), Endlicber, Synops. Conif. 146. Caniere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 398. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 40.'). Hooiies, Evergreens, 136,

with tig. Cordon, Pinet. ed. II. 322. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 288, with fig.

Masters in Journ. K. Hort. Soc. XIV. 240. Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XI. 17,

tt. 538, .539. And many others.

Eng. \Veynnouth Pine. Amer. White Pine (lerm. Strobi', Weymouths-Kieftr.

* The largest specimens seen bv the autlioi- aiv at Ledlnuy Park and Eastnor Castle,

Herefordshire; Highnam Court and T'lrtwertli Cdurt, (Jlouee.stershire ; Pampesford Hall,

Cambridge; Orton Hall. Peterborough: and in the Royal Cardcns at Kew.
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var.—nana.

A .suudl, cdiupaet, Imsliy ^lirul* with short slender Ijruuches and

numerous hranehlets. The leaves are shorter than those of the species,

and densely clustered at the extremities of the branchlets.

Other varieties named respectively

—

aurea, mvipacta, fasfi/jiafa, nirea,

pumila, rarieriafa and viridis, have been in cultivation, hut are no\v rarely,

if ever, met with in British gardens.

The greater pait of the area of distriljution of Finus Strohus on

the North American continent lies between the 40th and 50th

parallels of north latitude. From Newfoundland, where it is common,

it spreads westwards along the northern shore of the St. Lawrence

and the great lakes t() Lake Xepigon and the Eiver Winnipeg, and

through the northern States to Illinois and Iowa. Soutli of

the 40th parallel it follows chiefly the trend of the Alleghany

mountains through eastern Kentucky and Tennessee into Georgia.

It attains its largest size in the valley of the St. Lawrence and

adjacent New England States ; both at its northern and southern

limits it is a smaller tree, less valuable and less al)undant.

Pinus Strohus is one of the most important of the North Ameriean

timber trees, and great numbers are felled every year and sent to Europe

under the name of AVhite Pine. It is still abundant in parts of the

New England States and Canada, although rapidly diminishing in

quantity in consequence of the great demand for its timlier ; with the

view of counteracting the diminishing supply, successful attempts to

cultivate it on a large scale have been already made in the northern

States, which may lead to further operations of the same kind. So

highly is the White Pine held in estimation in New England, that it

Avas made the central tigure on the seal and arms of the State of JNlaine;

it is also rine of the most valuable trees (>f Canada and forms an

important article of its commerce, and as such finds its Avay into every

carpentering establishment in Great Britain. The wood is light, soft,

straight-grained, but not strong, easily worked and susceptil)le of receiving

a l)eautiful polish.*

The White Phie was hrst cultivated in Creat Britain by the Duchess

of Beaixfort at Badminton in 1705, and shortly afterwards great numbers

were planted by Lord Weymouth on his estate at Longleat in AViltshire

whence this species received the name of AVeymouth Pine. The

Longleat plantations succeeded so satisfactorily that seeds were

sul)sec{uently distriliuted among nurserymen and others throughout the

country. The principal use of Pinus Strohus in this country is for the

decoration of the park and landscape, for mixing with other trees in tlie

formation of lielts and screens, and occasionally fnv forestial purposes; its

rate of growth in orduiary soils is from 12 tn 1-5 feet in ten years.

The timber of British-grown Weymouth Pine is reported satisfactory but

less valual)le than that received from America, a circumstance doubtless

due to climatic causes.

Tn the north-eastern States of America I'ii/>i--< Sfri>fiii.-< is the liest oi all

Pines for ornamental planting, " inqiiM'vious to the culd uf the Canadian

* Silva of Xorth Aiiu-rini, XI. 10.
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\viiitcv and the Imniing' sun and dry winds of Kansas, tin* Wliite I'iiie

Hdui'islips also as no other exotic Conifer flourishes in central Knroix;;

anil in the gardens of northern Italy it is as Iteautifid as in the forests

of ]\[ii-hi<i,an and Minnesota. "'*

The speeitie name Sfr<jlm!<, appears to have been taken hy Linnanis

from Pliny, who mentions a tree called Strobus, indigenous to Carmania,

a province of ancient Persia, where it was sought after for fumigating

or incense. It is not known what tree this was.

Pinus sylvestris.

A tree of variable dimensions, according to locality and environment ; in

favourable situations attaining a height of 80—100 feet with a trunk 2—

4

feet in diameter, usually free of branches for two-thirds or more of the

height and with a narrowly pyramidal head, but in old age with a rather

In-oad rounded to]j. Bark of trunk smooth or but slightly roughened, and

with a reddish tinge especially along the upper portion, but rugged and
irregidarly fissured in old age. Branches in pseudo-whorls of three—six,

usually horizontal, the lowermost sometimes depressed or even sub-pendidous,

Avhilst those near the top are ascending. Branchlets at first green, changing

to reddish brown at the end of the second year. Buds conic-cylindric,

acute, 0'25—0"5 inch long, pale chestnut-brown, usually covered with a film

of Avhitish resin ; the perulse lanceolate, acuminate, and minutely ciliolate.

Leaves geminate, persistent three—four years, inserted on spirally arranged

cortical pulvini, rigid and straight, but often curved or twisted,

Po to ;') inches long, semi-terete with a callous tij), at first bluish or

glaucous green, changing with age to dull dark green ; basal sheath

about one-third of an inch long, wrinkled and blackish. Staminate

floAvers in dense clusters near the end of branchlets of the preceding-

year, ovoid-cylindric, about 0"25 inch long, sulphur-yellow. Cones ovoid,

2—3 inches long and 1—P25 inch in diameter aljove the base; scales

narrowly oblong, terminating in a rhomboidal thickening on the df)rsal

side, with a transverse keel and short pyrauudal umbo.f

Pinus svlvestris, Linnreus, Sp. Plant. II. 1000 (17.53). Lamliert, Genns Piiuis, I. 1,

t. 1. (1803). L C. Richard, Mem. sur k-s Conif. .55 (18261. London, Ail), et

Frut. Brit. IV. 21.53, witli tigs. (1838). Link in Linn.ea, XV. 484 (1841). Endlicher,

Synops. Conif. 171 (1847). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 480. Parlatorc, D. C.

Prodr. 385. Willkomm, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 198. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 257.

Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 225, with figs. Sowerby, Eng. Bot. VI. (1866). p. 264.

Hooker til, Fl. Brit. Isles, ed. III. p. 380. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 240.

And many others.

Eng. Scots Pine, J Scotch Fir, "Wild Pine. Fr. Pin de Geneve, Pin de Riga,

Pin sdvestre. Germ. Gemeine Kiefer, Fohre, Kienbaum, and others. Span. Pino

albar. Probably the ttItvq liypia of Theophrastus.

The varieties of Pinus syJrestris are exceedingly numerous ; they

adnut of being arranged into two groups—local or geogra])hic;d, and
those that have originated under cultivation. As scarcely any of these

varieties possess any special interest for British forestry and arboriculture,

the In-iefest mention of them in this place must suffice ; fuller

descriptions of them are given in Willkomm's " Forstliche Flora " and
])eissner's "Handlnich der Xadelholzkunde."

* Garden and Forest, X. 460.

t The apopliysis of the seed scak' of Pinus sijicestris is very variabh' in fnrm in thr ditlerent

regions ovei' which it is spread.

X The name used liy Sir Wahci- Scott and since taken up in Scotland generally.
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GcograpMccd Varieties,

aryentea, a taller tree than tlie common form, found on tlie Caucasian
mountains and bearing cones with a silver-white tint : engadends, a

much-l)ranched small tree, common in Lapland : erytliyanthera, a variety

with red staminate flowers occurring in Prussia and Saxony : neradensi><^

a southern form with broader, shorter and stiifer leaves, inhabiting the
Sierra ^^evada in Spain : rejiexa, a smaller tree with an irregular

head, growing in marshy valleys among the Swiss Alps and the

lowlands of southern Germany : virgata, an irregularlj^-branched tree

with twiggy branchlets found on the Oberforst AVandsliurg in Prussia,

and a few other places.

Garden Varieties.

The most distinct of these have been named aurea, colurnuaris,

compdda fastujiata, compressa, nana, pendida, pyramidalis, rarie</ata,

names sufficiently indicative of their most obvious characteristic. The
most useful of these varieties for British gardens is aurea, a low
tree of dense habit, with the j'oung leaves of a golden yellow

colour which changes to the normal green in the second year.

The Scots Pine has a greater geographical distriljution than any

other Pine, or even of any otlier species included in the Abietineie.

With the exception of the southern portion of the Balkan penmsula

it is spread over tlie whole of Europe, including the British Islands,

and in Asia it occurs throughout nearly the whole of that part of

the continent comprised within the Russian dominions. Its western

limit is the Sierra Nevada in Spain, whence it ranges eastwards

across the continent to the Stanovoi mountains in eastern Siberia,

and to the Amur region. It reaches its highest latitude in Europe

at about the TOtli parallel on the north-west coast of IS^orway
;

eastwards of this its northern limit lies near the Arctic Circle, but

sinking below the GIth parallel in eastern Siberia; its southern

limit in Europe follows very nearly the trend of the mountain

systems stretching eastwards from the Sierra Nevada to the Caucasian

ijiountains, and in Asia the mountains of Turkestan and the Altai

range to the Amur littoral. Throughout this great region the Scots

Pine is very irregularly distributed ; as it is a tree of the plain as

well as of the mountain, its spread in the lowlands has l^een greatly

intiuenced by climate and soil, and within historic times by the

pressure of population ; it forms forests of consideral ile extent in the

flat sandy plains of north-east Germany, also in Finland, Eussia and

Poland ; in Siberia it is more scattered and often mixed with Ficea

ohovata and Abies sihiriea. On the mountains the vertical range of Finns

sylvestris varies with the latitude of the localities ; in northern Xorway

it ascends only to about 700 feet above sea-level ;
on the mountains

of central Germany its highest vertical limit is 2,000—2,500 feet

on the French Vosges about 4,000 feet, on the Swiss Alps 5,500

—

6,000 feet, and on the Sierra Nevada of sontliern Spain 6,500 feet.
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Tlie wild Pino of Sfothiiid has l)eeii oxliaustively studied in its

foR'stial aspect by the Scottish forestry authorities, from whose puhHcations
the following- interesting particulars have been gleaned :

—

Although native, and with evidence that the greater part of Scotland,

north of the (xrauipians, was covered with the wild Pine at no very
remote period, forests of indigenous Firs are at the present time few
and far between. Tlie chief remaining ones are to l)e found al)out

the heads of the valleys of the Dee in Aberdeenshire and of tlie

Spey in Inverness-shire ; whilst, anotlier, equally Ijeautiful but perhaps,

not so well known, lies on the shores of Loch Rannoch, one of the
tributary lochs of the Tay in Perthshire. The latter, from its sombre
appearance, is called by the natives the Black Wood. It lies on the
south side of Loch Rannoch, and extends along the shores of the loch
for about 2h miles, with an average breadth of about 1 mile ; this

is about till' extent of the dense part of the wood, but includini--

the outlying parts, the length is nearly 7 miles and the greatest

breadth 5 miles. In altitude above the sea level the wood lies

between 700 and 1,500 feet. There is another remarkable natural

forest of Scots Pine at Ballochbuie, on the Braes of Mar, which has
now l)ecomc the pro})erty of Her Majesty the Queen, and thus a
guarantee is atibrded that it will be permanently preserved as a worthy
remnant of those magnificent Pine forests with which the Highland
glens and moiuitains were once so widely clothed.

In these forests, specimens of the Scots Pine are to be found which
have attained large dimensions. Some of them measure 12 and 13 feet

ill circumference near the ground, with a height of over 80 feet; many
of them are between three and four hundred years old. The trunks
are comparatively smooth, and generally straight and free of branches
for a consideraljle part of the height. If in healthy growth, the bark
is of a reddish col(.)ur on the upper portion of the trunk, and this

reddening is usually a sign that the locality is favourable to their

development. The quality of the timl^er of the Scots Pine is very
much influenced by the nature of the soil and situation upon which
it is grown, as well as by the age at which the tree is cut. The
close-gTained, highly resinous timber produced upon cold, high-lyinf
districts in the north of Scotland, is found, when of mature age, to be
superior to that imported from any j^art of Europe ; whilst that which
has been planted in the lowlands of Scotland, as well as in the
rather rich soils in many parts of England, is not nearly so o-ood

although of the same age.

The technical uses to which the timber of the Scots Pine is.

applied are almost endless, no sort of wood l)eing so generally used
for almost all kinds of purposes to which timl)er is applied. The
wood of young trees felled for thinning is used for cases for dry
goods, cooperage, and rough fencing ; that of full-grown trees for
house building, out-of-dndr carpentry, railway ties, piles, liydraulic works,
street paving, etc.* Among the minor products that were formerly, and
are probably still utilised in places are the resinous juices from which
tar and pitch are prepared and also turpentine used in house paintin^i-..

in Lajtland and northern Russia the bark is used for covering liuts and
many other purposes.

The Scots Pine, from its hardy constitution and rapid growth, i.^^.

* The Fort'stur, l>y James Bniwu, ed. VI, Vol. I. p. 255..
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a useful tree for forming screens, and as a nurse for more tender

trees. As a tree for planting in poor, dry soils and in exposed

situations it is equalled only by the Larch ; when planted as a screen

for shelter it is best mixed with the common Spruce and the hardier,

rai)id-growing deciduous trees. Its rate of growth in the climate of

London, according to Loudon, is from 20 to 2.5 feet in ten years,

and from 40 to oO feet in twenty years.

Pinus Teeda.

A tice 80—100 feet high with a cylindric or scarcely tapering

trunk about 2 feet in diameter, "in wet ground occasionally 175 feet

high with a tnnik 5 feet in diameter and free of limbs to nearly

half the height." Bark reddish brown irregularly fissured into broad,

flat ridges. Branches spreading or ascending, in old trees irregularly

developed and forming a wide-.spreading or broadly round-topped crown.

Branchlets slender, covered with reddish brown bark which, on the

younger shoots, is paler and oblic|uely ridged and furrowed by cortical

outgrowths. Buds cylindric-conic, 0-5—0-75 inch long, chestnut-l)rown,

the perulae lanceolate, acuminate, and fringt-d with whitish hairs.

Leaves ternate, persistent two — three years, trigonal, mucronate with

serrulate margins, 3-5—5 inches long, grass-green on the convex side,

marked witli eight — ten or more whitish stomatiferous lines on the

two ventral faces ; basal sheath about an inch long, nnich shorter and

lacerated the second year. Staminate flowers crowded in short spikes,

cylindric, incurved, about an inch long, surroiuided at the base by

twelve—fifteen involucral bracts, the anthers with an orbicular connective.

Cones usually in pairs or clusters of three, ovoid cylindric, 3—5 inches

long and 1 — 2 inches in diameter ; scales narrowly oblong, the

apophysis rhomljoidal with a transverse keel and small sul>pyrami(l;d

umbo armed with a hard, short prickle.

Pinus Treda, Lmnrens, Sp. Plant. II. 1000 (1753) exchi. liab. Canada. Miller,

Diet. ed. VIII. Ko. 11(1768). Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. 23, tt. 16, 17. Michaux,

Hist. Arb. Anier. I. 97, t. 9. Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2237, with tigs.

Forbes, Piuet. AVoburn, 43. t. 14. Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 164 Oarriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 448. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 393. Hoopes, Evergreens, 122.

Oordou, Pinet. ed. II. 286. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 265. Masters in Journ. R. Hort.

Soc. XIV. 241. Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XI, 111, tt. 577, 578. And many others.

Eng. Torch Pine, Frankincense Pine Anier. Old Field Pine, Loblolly Pine.

Fr. Pin a I'encens. Germ. Weihrauch-Kiefer. Ital. Pino a flaccole.

Piniis Tccda is one of the most widely distriljuted oi the Pines

inhabiting the Atlantic States of Xorth America. It spreads from

Delaware southwards to Florida and tlirough the Gulf States to

Texas. Except in the northern portion of its range where it prefers

the low lands adjacent to the Atlantic coast, it takes the place

oi the southern Pitch Pine, F. j^a.l^'-^f''^'^, inland spreading westwards

through South Carolina and Georgia to the Mississippi ri\'er.

West of the great river, the area covered by it is less extensive,

1)ut in western Louisiana and eastern Texas it forms considerable

bjrests, and in Arkansas and the Indian territory it is tlie most

imixtrtant timlier tree of the country.
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111 the wanii cliniati' 'if tin' suutli-tastcni States, Finm TanTa is a

iai)i(l-<;Towing tree ; it springs uii in almiulaiicc on lands exliausted liy

cultivation Avliencc it lias obtaiiieil tlic name of the Old Field Pine,

and in a short liiiic affords a sui)i)ly of timber and wood for fuel.

The wood varies nuu-h in ijuality in tlie tlifferent regions in which it

is groAvn ; the proportion of sap- t(^ heart-wood is greater than in

most Pines, and tlie latter is f(jr the most part coarse-grauied and not

(hu-able. The resinous ])roducts are inferior t<.) those of P. paJti.-<fri.<,

and arc not nnidi Avorked commercially.

This Pine was introduced by Bishop ('onipton in 1713. Although

it does not refuse to grow in this country, it is of litth' value for

the British Pinetum. Several large trees are mentioned by Loudon
that Avere groAving in liis tinic in the Royal Gardens at KeAV, at Syon

House, Dropmore, and otlier jilaces : those in the tAvo lirst-nanied places

have long since perislied, more from the deleterious influence of the

London smoke than from any other cause. The largest trees in

England knoAvn to tin- author are at Bicton and TortAvorth Court.

Pinus Thunbergi.

A large tree often attaining a height of 80—90 feet, and in

exceptional situations even 120 feet Avitli a trunk 2—3 feet in diameter

covered Avith greyish IjroAvn dee})ly fissured bark and usually Avitli a

broad liead of stout contorted sub-pendulous branches. Branchlets

stoutisli, in whorls of three—five Avith pale reddish broAvn liark, the

younger leafy shoots whitish liroAvn. Buds OA'oid-cylindric, suddenly

contracted to a sharp pouit, greyish Avhite, 0-35—0"75 inch long
;

perulae linear-lanceolate acuminate, fringed Avith relatiA^ely long silky

hairs. Leaves geminate, persistent about three years, rigid, straight,

nnicronate, 2'75

—

i inches long, serrulate at the edges, dull greyish

green; basal .sheath AAdutish, 0'5 inch long, contracted and much
lacerated the second year. Staminate floAvers densely spicate, cylindric,

about an inch long, yelloAvish and often curved ; stamens closely

imbricated, Avith short filaments dilated at the apex into an orbicular,

irregularly crenulated connective. Cones ovoid-conic, 2 inches long and
1 inch in diameter, ])ale reddish broAvn ; scales oblong, the apophysis

rhomboidal Avith a transverse keel depressed at the centre.

Piims Thuiiliergi, Pailntore, I). C. Prodr. XA' I. 381 (1868). Fraiicliet et Savetier,

Eimni. Plant. Ja}). I. 161 (1875). Eiigelmanii, Kevision (ieuus Pinus, 22 (1880).

Masters in Jomu. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 504 ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 241.

Mayr, Abiet. des Jap. Keiches, 69, t. 5, tig. 16. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 248.

P. Massoniana, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 174 (1847), not Lambert. Sieltold and
Ziiccarini, Fl. Ja}). II. 24, tt 113, 114. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 487.

Murray, Pines and Firs of Jajian, 23, Avitli tigs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 241.

P. sylvestris, Tliunberg, Fl. Jap. 274 (not Liiuianis).

Eng Japanese Black Pine. Germ. Japanisclie Schwarzkiofer. Jaji. Kuro-niatzu.

Although A'ery eonnnon throughout Japan except in the northern

island of Yeso, no recent botanical traveller in that country lias,

Avitli eertainty, seen Fiiius TJiKiibergi growing Avihl. That it i.s

indigenous to Japan admits of but little doubt, and it may also be

assumed to be a native of Corea Avheie it was seen Ijy Mr. James

H. Veitcli in two or llnec localities appariMitly wild ; its geographical

range may thence 1)6 more extensive than Avas originally sujtposed.
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Pmtis Thimhen/i is planted everywhere thvoiighout Japan and for

i'very conceivable purpose, for it will grow in the poorest as well as

in the best soils ; it is used as a shelter tree on the sea-coast for

the protection of tlie cultivateil lands against th<' high winds blowing

from the ocean; tnr tln' tixatidii nf sand dunes in the same way as

P. Pinaster is iiscd in the French Landes ; it is planted in avenues

along the public highways f(jr hundreds of miles, often in ((injunction

with P. deriaijiora ; it is also planted on exhausted lands unfit for

(jther crops for the sake of its wood which supplies the fuid of many
of the poorer inhabitants. But it is in its relation to horticulturt; and

t(.i the social and religious life of the Japanese that P. Tlmnhenfi

associated with P. dt^uxijlora is seen in its inost interesting aspects,

for it is found in every garden, in every temple enclosure and in

every cemetery. As Siebold remarked long ago—" the art of the

Japanese gardener has exhausted itscdf in the cultivation of these

Pines ; they are clipped and cut in all manner of ways ; the branches

iire si)read out like a fan upon horizontal espaliers to give them the

form of a flat table. In this artificial cultivation, extremes meet,

surprise is equally sought to be gained by specimens of immense

<^xtent as l)y others reduced to the smallest possible dimensions."*

During Dr. Siebold's stay at Osaka he went to see the celebrated Pine

in front of the Xaniwaja Tea-house, of which the branches artificially

extended have a circuit of 135 paces. Another remarkable specimen

was seen by Mr. Maries in 1878 and fifteen years later by Mr. James

H. A^eitch in the village of Karasaki about three miles from Lake

Biwa-Ko ; it is one of the most curious Pines in Japan ; the lieight

is about 50 feet, the circumference of the trunk at the base is

20 feet, but at a few feet from the ground owing to trifurcati(jn it

is 37 feet ; the sjiread of branches from east to west is 2-10 feet,

and from north to south 288 feet; the principal In-anches are held

lip by numerous supports both of wood and stone ; old wounds caused

by time and decay have been stopped by plaster, and over one

particularly bad spot a small roof has been erected.

But more extraordinary still is the Pine trained in the f(jrm of a

junk, standing in the garden attached to the monastery at Kinkakuja
;

its present shape is, according to the resident priests, the result of

over three centuries of patient labour. The trunk forms the mast, and

two opposite branches springing from it at a few inches from the

ground have been made the basis on which the structure of the hull

lias been worked out ; this is 35 feet in length and somewhat exceeds

the height of the tree. The remaining branches of the trunk are bare

from 12 to 18 inches from their base, and the branchlets beyond have

been trained in continuous spirals so that the youngest shoots with

their foliage now rest upon thick layers of twisted, interlaced, stifiened

wood, the accumulated training of a long series of years.f

Pinus Thiinhergi was introduced into Europe by Sieljold in 1855,

and into Great Britain with P. dmsiflora by the late John Gould

Veitch in 1861. Unfortunately it was distril)uted both l)y Siebold

* Flora Japonica, V(j]. H. \\. 26.

+ Wlietlicr this iiiarvellouhi instance of oriuntal jiatiencn is Pinus Tltunhcrgi or

P. dcnsiflora is soniewliat uncertain ; the more slender and tiexilile Uianchlets of the latter

would seem to lend themselves to this kind of training with greater facilit}' than the

stouter, stitfer shoots of P. Thudbergi.

CO
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and from the A'eitchian nursery under the name of P. Massoniana

in the belief that it was the Pine of that name described and

figured by Lambert in the " Genus Finns/' which is a different

species common on and near the coast of southern China and not

sufficiently hardy for the British climate,* In the drier climate of

Great Britain P. Thunhen/i grows somewhat slowly, l)ut it is hardy

and sufficiently distinct from the European and American species to

be a useful tree for the park and landscape, and for planting near

the ' sea-coast. It commemorates one of the earliest pioneers of

l)otanical explorations in distant lands.

Carl Petek Thunbepj; (1743—1828) was the son of a clergyiiian at Jonkripiug in

Sweden, and in early life a pupil of Linnaeus at the university of Upsal wliere

he graduated in 1770, and won the Kohrean pension for three years which enabled hiia

to visit Paris and the Dutch universities. In 1771 he obtained an appointment as

surgeon to one of the Dutch East India Company's vessels, in which he sailed from

Amsterdam to the Dutch colonial possession.s. He landed at the Cape of Good Hope
where he stayed two winters, making several excursions into the interior for the }iurpose

of collecting plants and other objects of natural history, whence his name became
associated with the Cape Flora. He then sailed for Java where, including a voyage to

Japan, he remained five ye&vs collecting a large number of plants previously unknown
to European botanists. In Ja])an he stayed at Jeddo (Tokio) for about two months, and
while there and at Nagasaki collected such materials as were within his reach, from
which he afterwards compiled a "Flora Japonica "' published in 1784. He returned to

his native country in 1779, making first a short stay in England, where he became
accpiainted with Sir Joseph Banks, Dr. Solander and other eminent botanists of that

period. During his absence he had been appointed Demonstrator of Botany in the

University of Upsal, and in 1784 lie succeeded Linnajus as Professor. Besides the

"Flora Japonica," he compiled several other botanical works now become obsolete,

but among them some "Observations on the Flora of Ja}ian " published in the second

volume of the "Transactions of the Linnean Society of London" will always be-

regarded with a kindly interest by British botanists.

Pinus tuberculata.

"A tree usually aliout 20 feet high with a trunk a foot in diaiuetei',

but occasionally 80—100 feet with a trunk 2-5 feet in thickness,

and frequently divided above the middle into two ascending main
stems. Branches comparatively .slender, and wliile the tree is young
in regular remote Avhorls forming a compact or open pyramidal head

which, in old age, becomes a round-topped straggling head of sparse,

thin foliage."! Branchlets slender, orangedn-own ; Inuls ovoid-cylindric,

about half-an-inch long, with ovatedanceoJate chestnutdirown perula?.

Leaves ternate, persistent three—four years, slender, 4—6 inches long,

triquetral, convex on the dorsal, distinctly keeled on the ventral side,

greyish green : basal sheath short and much corrugated. Staminate

flowers in elongated spikes, cylindric, O-o inch long, Avith orange-brown

anthers, and surrounded at tlie liase by six involucral bracts. Cones

in clusters of thvee—five, elongate-conic, oblique at the base, rounded

at the apex, 4—6 inches long and 1*75—2-5 inches in diameter at

the broadest ; scales more developed on the exposed upper side than

beneath, the apophysis with a transverse keid and central lunbo

* It has been extensively used for afforesting the liarc hills and uplands of Hongkong..

t Silva of North Amei'ica, XI. 107.
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tcnuiiiatiiiL;- iu a stnni<^-, shiii[» prickle ; on tlie undei' sitle of tlie cone

inucli 8iiialiei', flat, and with a small prickle in the centre.

Piims tuberculata, Gordon iu Jouni. Hort. Soc. Loml. IV. 218, with tig. ;*

and Pinet. ed. II. 288. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I. 93, t. 13 Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 441 (in part). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 394 (in part).

Engelinann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 128 JMasters in Gard.
Chron. XXIV. (188o), p. 786, witli fig. ; and Journ. R. Plort. Soc. XIV. 241.

Beissnt'r, Nadelliolzk. 270.

P. attenuata, Lemnion and Sargent, Silva X. Amer. XI. 107, tt. .">7;"', ."'76.

Anier. Knob-cone Pino. Germ. Hocker-Kiet'er.

Pinvs tuherculatd inhaliits the dry southern and western slopes,

fully exposed to the sun, of the nioiiiitain ranges which, under various

names, extend from south-west Oregon, its northern limit, to the

San BernardiiKj mountains in south California. In some places it

forms pure forests of considerable extent ; in others it is more

scattered and mixed with other trees ; its vertical rang-e is from

1,000 to 5,000 feet aI)ove sea-level. The wood is soft, brittle, and

cross-grained, and l)ut little used. It was introduced In' the

Horticultural Society of London, in 1847, through their collector

Hartweg, who was probably the discoverer of it ; seeds have since lieen

occasionally received from different parts of its habitat, but its

unsuitableness for the British climate has long been apparent, and

it is only in dr}', sheltered localities, comparatively few in number, that

it can 1)e said to have grown satisfactorily.

Pinus tiiherrulata is singular among Pines in bearing cones when
only a few feet liigli, and which remain on tlie tree for thirty to forty

years, often liecoming imbedded in the bark, and not opening till the

tree dies from local causes or is destroyed by a forest lire. P. fuherculata

also has the peculiarity of producing its cones on the main trunk as well

as on the branches, giving it a singular appearance, as they are arranged

around the stem in almost a circle, usually five though often seven cones

composing the circle. Sometimes two or three circles of these cones are

closely crdwdcd together, overlapping each other as they hang down
;

they are vcny compact, and covered with a resinous coating which
insures them against cracking, a good provision for the preservation of

the seed which is never shed till the tree has been felled. In forests

where this Pine is abundant it has been noticed that the trees are

all of the same age, which can imly be accounted for liy the

sinniltaneous shedding of the seed.

LAEIX.

Salislmrv in Tians. Linn. Sue VIII. 313 (180.5). Kegel iu Gartenti. XX. 91 (1871).

Beutluun iiud Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 442 (1881). Eichler in Eugler and Prantl, Nat.
PH. Fani. 75. (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. 31 (1893).

If we regard the Larches in respect of their foliage only, they

form a very natural genus. The deciduous leaves of herbaceous

texture and of a soft pleasing green when first developed, clearly

* Parlatore quotes Don (Trans. Linn. Soc. XVII. 442) as the author of tlie species.

Don gives a descri[)tion of a cone only, which is not that of P. tuberculoia but P. radicUa
apparently somewhat ahnoimal.
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distinguish them from all other coniferous trees, and on this

ground chiefly the genus Larix has l)een adopted by most recent

authors. Every other character, except the anatomical structure of

the wood, is possessed in a greater or less degree in common with

one or other of the genera included in the AhietineiC. In the

crowded fascicles of leaves produced on short arrested liranchlets, the

Larches agree with the Cedars ; the cones of Larix combine the

persistent scales of those of a Picea with the erect or assurgent

position of those of an Abies ; and the staminate flowers conform

very nearly to those of a Tsuga.

The essential characters of Larix in respect of the reproductive

organs may be thus formulated :

—

Flowers monoecious. Staminate flowers sessile along branchlets of

the preceding year, and surrounded at the base by luunerous reflexed

involucral bracts, globose or ovoid, composed of luimeroiis stamens with

short footstalks spirally arranged aroinid a central axis. Anthers

two-celled, with a sharply pointed connective ; dehiscence longitudinal.

Ovuliferous flowers sub-globose on the ends of very short lateral

branchlets (sub-sessile), and consisting of immerous suborbicular scales

bearing nearly at the base of the ventral face two inverted ovules,

and attached to the highly-coloured dorsal face, a linear bract, often

much longer than the scale and at first sejiarable from it.

Cones ovoid, rarely cylindric, obtuse ; scales loosely ind:iricated,

persistent, and bearing on the iinier face two winged seeds. Seeds

triangular, rounded on the sides.

The technical distinction of the species is attended with considerable

difficulty, in some cases arising chiefly from their extensive distribution,

so that local or geographical divergences from what is regarded as

the common type are not infrequent. Tliese divergences are for the

most part intermediate between two types to which they are

geographically adjacent, and thence form a connecting link Ijetween

them. Instances of such forms have been observed by Eegel,

Willkomm and others, connecting Larix europcea with L. sihirica,

L. sibirica with L. dahuricct, and even L. dahurica with L. U'ptolcpiii.

These Larches thence constitute a series which must have had a

conrmon origin.

The Larches are northern and even sub-arctic trees, spreading to

the limits of arborescent vegetation in both hemispheres, and both

in North America and in northern Asia covering immense areas,

either forming pure forests or mixed with species of Picea. They also

inhabit most of the mountain ranges north of the 4oth parallel of

north latitude, on which they ascend to the highest vertical limit of

arborescent growth. Larix Griffitliii is an otitlying species that occurs

only on the central and eastern Himalaya. Nearly all the Larclies

afford valuable timber.
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Larix americana.

A .slciuk'r tree 50—70 or more feet high Avith a tniiik 2—3 feet

in cliiuneter near the base, oftener much less, and at its northern

limit a low tree or bush not higher than a man. Bark ash-brown,

at tirst smooth or slightly rugose, much and irregularly fissured in old

age. Branches relatively stout ; in old age often large, irregularly

developed, and sometimes much contorted. Branchlets with light yellowish

brown bark, mostly })endulous. Leaves in tufts of twenty—fort)',

narrowly linear, 0'5— 1 inch long, obscurely mucronate, with a sunk

median line above and keeled beneath, light grass-green, sometimes

with a bluish tint. Htaminate flowers globose, cream-white, scarcely

0-25 inch in diameter. OvuHferous flowers 0*5 inch long; scales

crimson with a narrow green bract. Cones the smallest in the genus,

globose-cylindric, 0"7o inch long ; scales suborbicular with a short

thickened claw ; l)ract one-third as long as the scale.

Larix americana, Michaux, Hist. Arb. Amer. III. 37, t. 4 (1813). Loudon, Arb.

et Frut. Brit. IV. 2399. Hooi)es, Evergreens, 247. Kegel in Gartenfl. XX. 105.

Macoun, Cat. Ganad, Plants, 475. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 329. Sargent, Silva N.

Anier. XII. 7, t. 593.

L. microcarpa, Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 139, t. 47 (1839). Link in Linnsea, XV. 586.

Carriere, Traite Gonif. ed. II. 355. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 175. Kent in Veitch's

Manual, ed. I. 130.

L. pendula, Salisbury in Trans. Linn. Soc. VIII. 313 (1805). Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 177. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 218.

L. tenuifolia, Salisbury in Trans. Linn. Soc. VIII. 314 (1805).

L. lariciua, Koch, Dendr. II. 263 (1873).

Pinus lariciua, Duroi, Observ. bot. 49 (1771).

P. pendula, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. t. 36. Eudliclier, Synops. Conif. 132.

Parlatore. D. C. Prodr. XVI. 409.

P. naerocarpa, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. t. 37 (1803). Eudliclier, Synops.

Conif. 132.

Abies microcarpa, Lamarck, Diet. VI. 514 (1804). Lindley, Penny Cycl. I.

33, (1833). And many others.*

Eng. American Larch, Red Larch. Amer. Tamarack, Hackmatack, Black Larch.

Fr. Meleze d'Ameri(^ue, E[>inette rouge. Germ. Kleinzai)tige Liirche. Ital. Larice

nero, Larice americano.

The American Lavch is essentially a northern tree, widely dispersed

over an immense region which may be roughly described as extending

from Yukon and the valley of the Mackenzie river eastwards to the

shores of Labrador and including Newfoundland ;
and from the

Arctic Circle southwards to about the 40th parallel of north latitude.

In the Canadian provinces and the northern States it mostly occurs

in cold swampy ground associated with Abies halsanua, Picea nigra.

and TItuia occidentalis, in places forming pure forests. The wood is

heavy, hard, very strong, rather coarse-grained, and durable in contact

* This Larch has l)een excessively overburdened with names. One of the oldest is the Piiins

Larix americana o'i Munchhauseu, published in 1770; this was not, however, taken up by

Lambert who figured it in the " Genus Pinus" as two species under the names of P. pendula

and P. microcarpa. Salist)ury also described it as two species, but substituted tenuifolia,

for Lambert's microcarpa. Micliaux recognised but one species in Canada and the eastern

United States, since abundantly coutirmed, and named it Lari.c americana in contradistinction

to L. euro/Kca. By adopting Michaux' name, the ambiguity attending the older names of

Lambert and Salisbury is got rid of.
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with the soil ; it is used in ship-luiilding, fence-posts, telegraph poles,

railway ties, etc.*

According to Aiton, tlie American Larch -was introduced into Great

Britain by Peter Collinson some time prior to 1739. In this country it

is an inattractive tree assuming no particular shape ; its liranches are

often irregiilarly developed and grow in different directions, some ascending

at an acute angle to the trunk, others horizontal, and others again rpiite

pendulous.f It is worthless for forestry purposes on the drier land, but
it would seem to be a suitable subject for trial on unproductive bogs and
marsh ground. It is far better adapted to the German than the British

climate, and it is accordingly more used for jjark and landscape planting

in Germany than in England.

Larix dahurica.

A medium-sized tree, at its northern limit and Inghest vertical range a

stunted, straggling shrub ; in its arborescent form with a straight slender

trunk and tapering loosely-branched crown, uiUni with several leaders

and sparsely and irregularly branchetl, but in the Botanic gardens of

northern Europe sometimes 60 feet hi<;]i with a regular jjyramidal crown.

Branches and liranchlets slender and mure (ir less pendulous. Leaves

in fascicles somewhat distantly ]ilaced, narrowly linear, about an inch

long, pale green. Staminate flowers small, hemispheric, compressed, about

one-sixth of an inch in diameter ; anthers sidj-sessile, papilla- or teat-like,

pale green. villiferous flowers cylindric, obtuse, a little less than
0"5 inch long, surrounded at the base by niimerous crumpled, involucral

bracts, and composed of broadly ovate-oblong scales that are at flrst

rose-pink l)ut change Avith age to dark purple, and after fertilisation to

dull brown. Cones ovoid or sidvglobose, 0'75— 1 inch long, comitosed

of four—six series of rounded or slightly truncate scales faintly striated

on the back. I

Larix dahurica, Tun-zaniiiow in Bull, Soc. Nat. ^Mose. 1838, p. 101. Cariiere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 351. Kegel in Gartenfl. XX. 104. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 168.

Willkonini, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 1.55. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 328, with fig. Masters

in Journ. K. Hort. Soc. XIV. 216.

L. kurilensis, Mayr, Abiet. Jap. Reiches, 66, t. 5, fig. 15 (1890).

L. europpea dahurica, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2352.

Pinus dahurica, Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 121. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 410.

Larix dahurica is a sub-arctic species which has its home in the

coldest region of the northern hemisphere in which arborescent

vegetation is known to exist. It is spread over north-east Siberia

as far as the Tundras, and it is even scattered over parts of these

in the form of a stunted bush but a few inches high ; it attains

its polar limit on the Boganida river at about latitude 72° N. ; it

forms forests of consideralde extent around lakoutsk, in Kamtschatka

and in Saghalieii wliere it is often mixed with Fkfa ajanensis, and

* Silva of North America, XII. 9.

t The- best specimen known to the author is standing in the grounds of Dalkeith Palace,

from Avhich materials for description were comumnicated by the late Malcolm Dunn.

± Aliridged from "Willkomm.
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iinds its eastern limit in tlie Ivnrile Islands. On the mountains of

Dahuria it ascends higher than the Siberian Larch, forming, as a

stunted shruh, tlie liighest /one of arljorescent vegetation.*

A tree that exists and i)erpetuate.s itself in a region in wliicli

there i.s an annual range of teiniierature of over 100° Fahr. iiieludiiig

40" below zero, is unalile tn live long uiuler tlie stimulus of the more
equable climate uf (Ireat llritaiu. According to Loudon Larix daliurira

was tirst introduced into this country in 1(S27 ; it is still represented

by young trees in the Royal Gardens at Kew, and is occasionally

proL'urahle in nursery gardens.

Larix europsea.

X lofty tree attaining in favourable situations a lieight of 120 feet,

but more connnonly the height of adult trees ranges froiu SO to

100 feet, and at the highest vertical limit of the species much less.

Trunk straight, gradually tapering upwards, 2—4 feet in diameter near
the base, and covered with greyish brown Ixark fissured into irregular

thin ]ilates. Branches in' pseudo-wliorls, spreading, more or less

ui)turn('d at the end, on adult trees nearly of equal length,! tlie

lowermost usually cast oil' before the tree attains its full height.

Eranchlets with smooth, pale, yellowish bark, pendulous on adult trees,

often spreading on vigorous young trees. Leaves in fascicles of

thirty—forty or more on arrested Ijranchlets or "spurs," scattered on
the leader and terminal shoots ; narrowly linear, obtuse, obscurely keeled

on the under side, soft light green. Staniinate flowers at first ovoid-

globose, afterwards sub-cylindric, 0-25—0-75 inch long, pale yellow.

(Jvuliferous flowers shortly pedunculate, sub-cylindric ; reddish jnu-ple

before fertilisation. Cones ovoid-cjdindric, variable in size ; in Great
Britain 1—Lo incli long, composed of six—nine series of imbricated,

suborbicular, pale Ijrown scales with eirtire margins, and striated on the
exposed side ; bracts oval at the base, prolonged at the apex into a

short point. Seed wings oblicpudy-ovate, nearly as long as the scale.

Larix europsea, De CandoUe, Flore Francaise, III. 277 (1805). Loudon, Arh.
et Frut. Brit. IV. 2350, with Hgs. (18381* Link in Linnsva, XV. 534 (1841).
Carriere, Traite Couif. ed. II. 357. Hoopes, Evergreens. 249. with lig. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 169. Willkonim, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 140. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 321,
with fig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 217.

L. decidua,+ Miller, Diet. cd. VIII. (1768). Kocli, Dendrol. II. 258. Reoel in

Gartenfi. XX. 101 (1871).

Pinus Larix, Linnreus, Sp. Plant. II. 1001 (1753). Lamliert, Genus Pinus, I.

53, t. 35. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 133. Christ. Uehersiclit. der Europ. Al)ietin. 8.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. X^'I. 411.
Allies Larix, L. C. Richard, Mem. sur les Conif. 65 (1826). Lindley and Gordon

in Journ. Hort. Soc. Loud. V. 213.

And many others.

Eng. European Larch, Conuuon Lareli. Fr. Meleze de rEurojie, Germ. Gemeine
Liirche. Ital. Larice ordinario. Sjian. Pino Aleree.

* Dr. Regel distinguished three forms of Larix dahiirlm : 1, lijpka ; 2, pros/r<(fa
;

3, japoiiica : the last named probably the L. karilcnsis of Mayr. Gartenflora, Joe. cit. supra.

+ The length and persistency of the lower brandies of the Larch varies greatly. When
standing alone in open spaces the branches sometimes attain a length of 25 to 30 feet.

X This specific name is thence older than De CandoUe's europcea, liut it was not taken
up by any subsecpient authors except the late Professor Koch of Berlin, and Dr. Regel of
St. Petcrsljurg.;
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var.—pendula.
This is recognised in two f(jrnis :—In one the trunk is short and

divided near the top into several secondary stems that are hent
downwards, as are the liranches and their appendages.* In the other
the hranches are spreading and eAen ascending at the distal end,
whilst the branchlets, usually wry slender and much elongated, are
quite pendulous.

Fig. iiO. Larix eMropmo, pendnla.

(From the Gardeners' Clti-onide.)

L. uurop;ea peudala, Lr.udoii. Arl). et Frut. Hiit. IV. 2351. L. doc-idua "{.oudula,

Kegel ill Gartenfl. XX. 101 (1871).

'" One of the most remarkable si)eciiiieiis of this form of the pendulous Larch i.s at
Heuham Hall, Suttblk, the seat of the Earl of Stradhioke ; in this tree the branches are
excessively developed at the expense of the trunk, and cover a space 100 feet long and
Go feet wide.
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The natural geogniphical limits of the European Larcli are now
ditticult to determine, as so much has been done for its artiheial

distribution. It is, however, essentially an alpine tree, and is found

wild on the Alps from Dauphine to the Tyrol, on tlie Carpathians,

and on the mountains of Bohemia and Moravia. In some places

it forms pure forests, of which tlie most extensive are on the Alps

of Dauphine ; in others it is often mixed with the Spruce Fir, the

Silver Fir, or the Cembra Pine, and at its highest vertical limit,

witli the dwarf Mountain Pine, Fi)ii's in<nitan<<. Its vertical range

varies with the latitude of the locality ; on the central Alps of

Switzerlanil it ascends to 6,000—7,000 feet above the level of the

sea ; on the Carpathian and Bohemian mountains it reaches the

highest limit of arborescent \egetation, the altitude of which is

considerabl}' less than that reached by the Larch on the Alps.

The common Larcli was introduced into Great Britain at an early date.

According to Loudon tlie earliest mention is made of it in Parkinson's

"Paradisus" pul)Hslied in 1629, but at that period it was quite rare; a

century later JSIiller states in the first edition of his " Dictionary of

Gardening" (1737) that it was common in most English gardens.

During the latter half of the eighteenth century its value as a timber
tree became known, and public attention was called to it by the Society

of Arts by offering, in 1788, three gold medals for tlie planting of Larch
and the making known the most useful properties of its timber. From
that epoch the Larch l^ecame the .sulyect more for forestry and economic
planting than for arboriculture in its decorative aspect. Into the forestial

management and uses of the Larch it is not our province to enter, liut

mention must be made of those remarkable plantations around Dunkeld
and on other portions of the Atlioll estate on account of the historical

interest attached to them, and the beneficial influence they have exercised

on the extension and practice of forestry in Great Britain.*

The Larch plantations at Dunkeld originated with James, second Duke
of Atholl, who planted three hundred and tift}' Larches between 1740 and
1750, which were probably intended as a trial. Nine years later a still

larger number was planted on the face of a rocky hill unsuited for

agricultural operations, and this plantation throve in so satisfactory a
manner that his son, the third Duke, was induced to continue the trials,

and at the time of his death four hundred and ten acres, previously

given" up to unproductive broom furze and juniper, were covered witli

thriving Larch trees. In 1774, John the fourth Duke surnamed "The
Planter" succeeded to the title and estates, and under his direction the

Atholl Larcli plantations became the most famous in the country.

During his tenure of the estate, Duke John caused over fifteen thousand
acres of practically waste land to be planted principally with Larch

,

trees, of which over twenty-seven millions of ])lants were used.f

Thousands of these trees have since ])een felletl for |)rofitable use, but
thousands still remain to attest the forethought ami wisdom of the

* The author had tlie [nivik'gi' of inspecting a puitiou of these luagiiiticent plantations-

in the summer of 1896 thiougli the kindness and under tlif guidaniv of Mr. Da\'id Keir,
I'^orester to the Duke of AtholL

t Hunter, Woods. Forests and Estates of Perthshire, p. 4'>.
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• Dukes of Atholl uiuler -whose direction they were planted, and notewortliy

among them are two great trees standing near one of the entrance gates

to Dunkeld House. These trees are the survivors of five planted by
Duke James in 1738; two were felled in 1809 and one had been cut

down twenty years before ; their height in 1 888 Avas somewhat over

102 feet, their girth at three feet from the ground about 17 feet, and it was
estimated that they contained over 530 cubic feet of timber without the

bark. For the illustration we are indebted to the courtesy of the author

Fig. 100. The Tareiit Lurches at DuiikeM.

of "Woods, Forests and Estates of Pert! ish ire " and i'(litor oi the
" Perthshire Constitutional."

The great value of Larch timber consists chiefly in its tlurability,

strength, the facility witli which it may be worked, and the rapidity

with which it is produced ; tlie trees with red heart-wood are most in

request. Larch tim1)er is used for all purposes of rural industry, in

mining operations, for railway ties, telegraph posts, scaffold poles and

wherever durability under exposure to tlie weather is required. On the
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('(iiuiiic'iu (if Eiiroi)e, ])esi(les the uidiiiaiy uses of its tiinl)er, Venetian

tuipentiiie is ])r()cui'e(l from trees growing- on tlie southern slo}»es of

the Al]>s : and in ])la('es where the Oak is scarce, Larcli hark is used

in tanning leather. As a tree for tlie })ark and hxndscape, the coninion

Larch has always held a prominent place as a graceful tree, distinct in

all its most ohvious cliaracters from every other deciduous tree,

particularly in Spring when the young leaves have just hurst into life,

and which at that season have a peculiar soft yellowish green tint

possessed hy no other tree of our forests. It is also highly api)reciated

in the eastern States of Xorth America, hotli as a timber and

ornamental tree.

Larix Griffithii.

A slender tree iO—60 feet high in the valleys of the inner Himalaya,

much smaller on the higher slopes. Bark of trunk pale reddish la-own,

nigged and iiun-li fissured into irregular plates. Branches spreading or

ascending, often long in proportion to height of trunk. Branchlets <|uite

liendulous, covered •with pale brown bark, fluted and grooved by cortical

outgrowths obliquely decurrent from the "spurs." Buds broadly conic

witli light chestnutd)i'()\vn perulse. Leaves in fascicles of thirty—fifty,

linear-acicular, about an inch long, light soft green. Staminate flowers

globose, 0-25 inch in diameter ; anthers numerous with a sub-quadrate,

pale brown connective. Ovuliferous flowers cylindric, composed of

numerous small suborl)icular scales subtended by lanceolate, acuminate

1 tracts three times as long as themselves, In-ight crimson with a green

median line. Cones shortly stalked, cylindric, 2—3 inches long ; scales

suljquadrate-cuneate with retuse apical margin; bracts exserted, lanceolate,

cuspidate, reflexed at the tip. Seeds with an oblong wing.

Larix Griffithii, Hooker fil, Illust. Him. Plants, t. 21 (exclu. figs. A. 1—4), 185.5
;

Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 655 ; and Card. Cliron. XXV. (1886), p. 718, with tig. Carriere,

Traite Conif. ed. II. 359 (Griffitliiana). Braiidis, Forest FL N.W. India, 531.

Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 171. Masters in Gard. Cliron. XXVI. (1886), p. 464,

with fig. ; and .lourn. R Hurt. Soc. XIV. 217. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 316.

Pinns Griffithii, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 411 (1868).

Eng. Himalayan Larch. Fr. Meleze de I'Himalaya. Germ. Gritliths-Larche.

Ital. Larice del Sikkim.

Larix Griffithii has a restricted range in eastern Xepal, Sikkini and

western Bhotan at 8,000— 12,000 feet elevation. The wood is of

no great economic value ; it is white, soft Init durable and splits

well ; the planks are, however, of small scantling.

The Himalayan Lareh is chiefly distinguished frnm the other .species

by its larger cones with exserted reflexed bracts ; in aspect it closely

resembles the pendulous variety of the Em-opean species. As seen on the

slopes of the inner Himalaya, it is a graceful tree of slender habit

and sparse foliage ; its long ]>ensile branchlets are set in motion by
tlie slightest breeze, and in a lieavy gale are so completely l)lown on

one side that the tree a)ipears lop-sided. It was discovered in

western Bhotan in 1837 by William (irittith wlmse eiionnous collection

of herbarium specimens lay linriecl fur many yeais in tlie cellars of
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the old East India House in Lcadenliall Street, so that this Larcli

remained unknown to science till it was rediscovered by Sir Joseph

Hooker in Sikkini in 1848, and who sent seeds to the Royal Gardens

at Kew, which germinated freely and the seedlings were widely

distributed but nearly all iiltimately succumT)ed either to climate or

disease. Repeated importations of seeds since, have met with no

better fate. One survivor of the first batch of seedlings supposed to

have been presented to the late Mr. Wentworth Bidler, is growing in

the grounds of Mr. H. jNI. Imbert Terry, at Strete Ralegh near

Fig. 101. hi Griffitliii. A, branchlet with staminate

—

b, with ovulifevous flowers.

Ovuliferous scale 1, dorsal—2, ventral side.

Exeter, Avhich is now upwards of 40 feet high and attracts attention

by its marked unlikeness to any of the surrounding trees. Another
tree 50 feet high of whicli a liranch with cones is figured in the

"Gardeners' Chronicle" of October 9tli, 1896, is (or was) standing in

the grounds of Major-General Jago-Trelawny at Coldrenick in Cornwall.

The species perpetuates the name of one of the most indefatigable

of the earlier botanical explorers of India, who unfortunately succumbed
to th(^ climate at a comparatively early age.
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William Giiiffitii (1810 — 184.0) completed liis education at University College,

London, where lie distinguished himself in the medical classes, especially that of

Botany, of which Dr. Liudley was the Piofessor. He went to India in 18:32 as assistant

surgeon on the Madras establishment, and was shortly afterwards appointed liy the

Oovernnient to invcsti^iate the forests of Tenasserim. In 1835 he accompanied Doctors
Wallii-li and ^MiClellaud into Assam for the ])urpns(' of re})orting on the growth of the

Tea-plant, exploiing also the Khasia and Xaga Hills ; from the latter he passed

through tlie Hookung valley down the Irrawadi to Rangoon. Having Ijcen appointed
surgeon to the Embassy to Bhotan, he explored part of that country and also part

of Sikkim ; he was afterwards attached to the army of the Indus for the purpose

of examining the vegetation of the Indus, and after the subjugation of Cabul he
penetrated to Khorassan. Xo liotanist ever made such extensive ex[)lorations nor
collected so many specimens as Griffith did during the brief thirteen years of his Indian

career. Wherever he travelled he made sketches of the most striking features in the

scenery, and his itinerary diaries are full of information not only on the liotany, Imt also

on the zoology, geology, physical geography, etc., of the countries through which he
passed. Among the })lants discovered by him were Vandu carulea, V. ccerulescens,

Cymbidiuin churneKm, Cyperorchis Mastersii and other Orchids that will long retain

a jtlace in British gardens. In 1841 he was appointed to the superintendence of

the Botanic Oarden at Calcutta duiing the absence of Dr. Wallieh who had been
invalided home ; Init on the return of the latter, he resumed his medical duties at

Malacca where he contracted a disease of the liver, which terminated his life at the age

of thirty-tive.

Larix leptolepis.

A slender tree resembling the European Larch with a trunk 60—80

or more feet high and 1 ••"i — 2-.") feet in diameter covered with

reddish hark ; reduced to a small shruh or stunted bush at the limits

of arborescent vegetation on Fuji-yama. Branches spreading, with lateral

ramification at the distal end. Branchlets more rigid than in the

European species, with light In-own Ijark fluted with oblique longitu-

dinal cortical outgrowths. Leaves in tufts of thirty— fifty, narrowly

linear, flat, 0"5—1'25 inch long, pale green above with two stomatiferous

lines beneath. Staminate flowers globose-conic, 0"35 inch in diameter, light

yellow-brown. ( >vuliferous flowers sessile, rose-pink ; bracts large in

proportion to the scale, broadly lanceolate, cuspidate, reflexed at the

apex. Cones globose-conic, l"2n inch long and 1 inch l)road ; scales

sulxpiadrate, roiinded and reflexed at the apical margin ; lirai-ts enclosed,

half as long as the scale.

Larix leptolepis, Gordon, Pinet. ed. I. 128 (1858) ; and ed. II. 173 (1875). Murray,
Pines and Firs of Japan, 89 (1863), with tigs. Kegel in Gartenfl. XX. 102 (1871").

Hoopes, Evergreens, 25J. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 522 ; Gard. Chron.
XIX. (1883), p. 88, with fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc XIV. 41. Beissner,

Xadelholzk. 318, with tig. Mayr, Abiet. Jap. Reiches, 63, t. 5, fig. 14.

L. japonica, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 272 (1855) ; and ed. II. 353. Murray,
Pines and Firs of Ja^ian, 9, with figs.

Abies leptolepis, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 12, t. 105 (1842).

Pinus leptolepis, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 130 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prndr.

XVL 410.

P. Larix, Thunberg, Fl. Jap. 275 (not Linnanis and exclu. syns. ).

Eng. Japanese Larch. Fi'. Meleze du Japou. Germ. Ja])anische Liirciie. Ital.

Larice giapponese. Jap. Toga, Kara-matzu, Fuji-matzu.

Tlie Japanese Larch first became known to science through

Kaeinpfer, who mentions it in his "Amoenitates Exotic;e," puldished

in 1712.* Tlie only other European botanists who saw it prior to

* There can be no doubt that Larix leptolepis was the Larch seen by Kaempfer, and
not the Chinese tree that bears his name. Kaempfer was never in China, nor is the Chinese
Larch wild or cultivated in Ja]ian.
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the opening of the ports to foreigners in 1859 was Thiinl)erg, who

included it in his " Flora Japonica " under the Linntean name of

Pinus Larix in the belief that it was the European species ; and

Siebold, who figured and described it as Abies h'j^tolejns. All of

these had seen trees in cultivation only ; it was first detected wild

by the late John Gould Yeitch during his ascent of Fuji-yama

in 1860, and by whom it was introduced in the following year.*

Larix Icptolepis has, at the present time, a somewhat restricted range

on the central mountains of Japan, where it is not uncommon at

5,000 — 6,000 feet elevation between 35-30° and 38° north latitude.

The wood is hard, heavy and strong, Init not nuich used on account

of the inaccessibilitv of the trees.

Fij;. 102. Luri.r Icptolepis. 1, Staniiiiate,

—

-2, 0-\iiliferons flowers, y, Mature Cone.

4 and 5, front and back view of ovnliferoiis scale. Nat. size.

In Great Britain the best specimens of Larix lejjtolepis are medium-
sized trees from 30 to- 35 or more feet high with a lu'cadly conieal

head when standing alone, and for the most j)art of pleasing aspect.

When in a thriving condition it is fully equal to the connnon Larch as

an ornamental tree ; tlie foliage is lighter in colour, of a softer sliade

of green, contrasting more strongly with that of the surrounding trees,

and in autumn it dies off with a richer golden hue. The tree is of

slower growth than the common Larch, and should not be planted in

dry sandy soils.

* The late Andrew Murray described a second Japanese Larcli undei' the name of

Larix japonica (Pines and Firs of Japan, p. 94) from herbarium specimens gathered by
John Gould Veitch on Fuji-yama, near the upper limit of arborescent vegetation. It

differs fi-om L. lepfolepis in little else than in being reduced by wind and cold to a small
scrubliy bush, and })resents much the same aspect as L. (hdmricu under similai circumstauces.
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Larix Lyalli.

A tree usuully 40—50 and Dccasioually 70 IVct lii^li with a trunk
18—20 inches hut sDnictinies :}—4 feet in diann'ter, ami nniiote, elongated,

l»iniiately-divided hranclies that are sometimes deci(h'(lly [lenchdous, sometimes
altruptly ascending at the extremities. Bark of old trees dark brown,
0-7o— 1 inch thick, divided by shallow fissures int(t irregularly-shaped plates.

I>uds conspicuous from thr long white matted hairs Avhich fringe the

margin of their scales. Urauehli'ts short, coated with thick hoaiy

Fi-. 10:!. Ffitilf braiiclilet of I.urij: /.i/ulli.

(l'"runi the Irani i: iters' Chronicle.)

tomentum which does not disappear till after the second ^vinter. Leaves
tetragonal, rigid, pale blue-green, 1—1-5 inch long. Staminate flowers
cylindric, about an eighth of an inch long, with pale yellow anthers.
Cones ovoid, 1-5—2 inches long, sub-sessile; bracts' dark purple,
exserted, with slender tips, nuich larger than the oblong-ol)ovate thick
scales which are erose at the margin and fringed with white liairs

that are also scattered over their lower surface. Seeds with a light
red wing broadest near the l)ase.—Sargent, Si/ra of North Amerira
XII. 1.5, t. 595.
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Larix Lyalli, Pailatore in Gard. Chron. 1863, j). 916. Hooiies, Evergreens, 256.

Kegel in Gartenti. XX 103, t 685. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 361. Gordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 175. Sargent iii Gard. Cliron. XXV. (1886), p. 652, with fig. ; and
Silva j^. Amer. loe. clt. supra. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 316, with tig. Macoun, Cat.

Canad. Plants. 476. Masters in Jonrn. R. Hi)rt. Soe. XIV. 218.

Pimis Lyalli, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. X\l. 4] 2 (1868).

Zarix Lyalli is an alpine tree which grows only near the timber

line on mountain slopes from 4,500 to 8,000 feet elevation in southern

Alberta, Britisii Columbia and nortliern Washington, in places

associated with Pinus alhicnidis, Abies laslocarpa and Tsuga Jlertemiana.

It was discovered on the Cascade mountains in I860 by Dr. David

Lyall, surgeon and naturalist of the l»ritish Commission which

marked the Ijoundary of the United States west of the Eocky

Mountains. It has not yet been introduced in Great Britain.

Larix LyalJi comes so very close t<i the more widely-distributed

Larch of the plains and lowlands of the .^anie region tliat it is not

improbable forms may come to light which will unite tliem. It is

distinguished from L. ocridenfalis " by its shorter (piadrangular leaves,

its stouter spurs, by the dense wliite tomentum which covers the

young shoots and leaf bud.s, and by its larger sessile cones." The
Avood is reddish brown, heavy, hard and close-grained.

David Lyall (1817—1895) was born at Anfhinl)lae in Kincardineshire. He received

a medical education at Aberdeen University where lie took his jVI.D. degree. Shortly

afterwards he iindertook a voyage to Greenland as surgeon to a whaling shiji, and on

his return he entered the Royal !N"avy and was soon afterwards appointed Assistant-

Surgeon to H.M. ship "Terror," one of the vessels fitted out for a scientific

expedition to the Antarctic regions under Sir .James Ross. During his stay in the

antarctic regions he made a collection of Algre which formed an impoitant addition

to antarctic botany. After his return in 1842 lie was apiiointed to the Mediterranean

service, and in 1847 he was selected as surgeon and naturalist to accoiupany H.^M.

ship "Acheron" on the survey of the coa.st of Xew Zealand. Here, besides devoting

himself to the collection of the lower orders of plants, , he made many discoveries in

the phanerogamic flora of the islands, including the gigantic white-fiowered buttercup.

RaminculHS Lyalli. In 1852 he was a])pointed to H.M. sliip "Assistance," one of

the squadron sent to the Arctic regions under the command of Sir Edward Belcher in

search of Sir John Franklin ; during this expedition he collected tlie largest lierbarium

ever formed in the American Polar islands. In 1858 he accompanied the Land
Boundary Commission on the survey of the boundary line lietween the United States

and British Columbia. From this expedition he lirought home a magnificent

herljarium which was followed by a valuable contriltution to the Journal of the

Linnean Society containing a botanical account of the region traversed from the sea

inland to 8,000 feet altitude of the Rocky ^lountains, and in Mhich the various zones

of vegetation in British Columliia were for the first time portrayed. He continued in

the service of the Government till 1873 when he retired and afterwards removed to

Cheltenham where he resided till his death. His name is botanically commemorated
by the genus Lyallia founded by Sir J. D. Hooker on a curious cariopliyllaceous plant

discovered during the Antarctic expedition in Kerguelen's Land as well as by the

specific names of several plants of which he was the discoverer, including the Larch

described above.

—

Journid of Botany, \l^. XXXIII. \). 209.

Larix occidentalis.

A lofty tree, attaining at its greatest development a heiglit of 250 feet

with a trunk 6—8 feet in diameter, but more usually about 100 feet

liigh and 2—3 feet in diameter, tlie trunk covered with dark brown
l)ark which in old trees is very thick and fissured into irregular plates.

LoAvernidst branches liorizoutal, eldiigatetl and remote, dying otf at an
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early age of the tree and leaviii;j,- a short pyramidal liead of short

branches clothed with a scanty foliage. Branchlets stoutish, at first

pubescent, with reddish brown bark changing to grey-brown with leaves

trigonous, keeled on the lower side, rigid, acute, 1—1"5 inch long, pale

green. Staniinate flowers shortly stipitate, globose-cylindric with pale

yellow anthers. Cones ovoid-cylindric, obtuse, 1—1"5 inch long and
nearly an inch in diameter ; scales suborlncidar, entire or slightly erose

;

bracts produced into elongated, exserted l>ristle-like tips as long again as

the scale.

Larix occidentalis, Niittall, Svlva, III. 143, t. 120 (1849). Hoopes, Evergi-eens,

253. Kegel in GaiteiiH. XX. 103, witli Jig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 176. Sargent

in Gard. Chron. XXV. (1886), p. 652, with tig. ; and Silva. N. Amer. XII. 11,

t. 594. Macoun, Cat. Canad. Plants, 475. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 314, with tig.

Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIA'. 218.

L. aniericana brevitblia, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 3.o7.

Pinus Nuttalli. Pailatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 412.

Eng. Western Larcli. Amer. Tamarack. Germ. WestaniLn'ikanische Liirche.

Fiy. 10+. Fertile branchlet of Larix occidentalis.

(From the Canlrners' Chronicle.)

The habitat of the Western Larch is for the most part restricted

to the basin of the up])er Cohinibia river and its tributaries in

the States of Oregon, Washington, nortliern Montana and Idaho,

crossing into southern J]ritisli Columbia to the mountains east of

Lake Shuswap, and finding its northern limit at about lat.

51° N. It nowhere forms pure forests of any extent, but is

scattered over the region mixed with Hemlock, Spruce and Douglas

Firs and other trees in the valleys and lowlands, and growing mostly

in the deep alluvial soil of river sides it only occasionally ascends the

drier mountain sides at elevations of 2.500 to 5,000 feet. It attains

its largest size alonu' the streams whieh How into Flathead Lake.
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Larix occidentaUs, tlie largest of all Larches and one of the most

useful timber trees of North America, was seen for the first time by

Lewis and Clark during their adventurous journey across the American

continent in 1805 — 1806 ; it was next detected by David Douglas in

1827, who mistook it for the European species, and seven years later by

Thomas Nuttall who first specifically distinguished it, but a long series

of years elapsed before it was brought into cultivation. Growing in

the midst of some of the most gigantic coniferous trees in the

world, it is not surprising that Larix occidentaUs should simulate

their lofty stature ; nevertheless the tree grows slowly, which the

author of the " Silva of North America " ascribes to " the smallness

of the leaf surface in comparison with the height and thickness

of stem, and there is certainly no other instance among the

trees of the northern hemisphere where such massive trvinks support

such small, short branches and sparse foliage.* The wood surpasses

that of all other American Conifers in hardness and strength ; it

is durable, beautifully coloured, free of knots, and is adapted to all

sorts of construction, and for household furniture ; it is, however,

but little used in the sparsely settled and remote region in which

it abounds. The thickness of the bark of this Larch enables it

to resist the heat of the forest fires, Avhich are fast destroying

the noble coniferous trees in the Columbia basin ;
" and in the

struggle for supremacy between the difierent inhabitants of the

Columljian forests under the changed conditions which have

followed the white man's occupation of the country Larix

occidentaUs seems destined to hold its own, and probably even to

extend its sway." t

The Western Larch was introduced through the Arnold

Arboretum in 1881, but it is still extremely rare in Great

Britain, and no definite conclusion can yet be arrived at respecting

its suitableness for the British climate and its use for British

arboriculture.

Larix sibirica.

A slender tree with an elongated spiry crown of which the lower

branches are more or less pendulous. Leaves 1—L5 inch long, in

much crowded fascicles. Staminate flowers hemispheric, compressed

;

anthers shorter than in Larix eurojjcpa, ^vith a short oblique, obtuse

connective. Ovuliferous flowers 0-5 inch long, and nearly as broad,

composed of pale green downy scales and surrounded at the base by

numerous obovate involucral bracts, strongly keeled on the back and

terminating in a short mucro, and which arch over and almost enclose

the flower. Cones ovoid-cylindric, about 1'5 inch long ; scales in

five—six series, ovate-orbicular, striated on the dorsal face ; seed-wings

scarcely broader than the seed.

Larix sibirica, Ledehour, Fl. Alt. IV. 204 (1833). Willkoium, Forstl. Fl ed. IL
153. Link in Linn;fa, XV. .535.

L. Ledebouri, Gordon, Pinet. fd. IL 173.

L. europaea var. sibirica, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. •2352. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 324, with tig.

Pinus Ledebouri, Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 131 (1847). Parlatore, I). C. Prodr.

XVI. 410.

* Vol. XI I. p. 11. t Idem. p. 13.
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The Siluniau Laicli covers large areas in northern Russia as far

as the 67 th parallel of north latitude and spreads eastwards through

Siberia to the Yenesei river and prol^ably beyond it ; it also

follows the trend of the Altai mountains as far as Lake Baikal,

ascending in places to 5,000 feet above sea level. It is one of the

most widely distriljuted trees in .Siberia, and one of the most

useful to the inhabitants of the region.

According to Willkomni, the Siberian differs from the European Larch
in its longer and more crowded leaves ; in its pale green oviiliferous

flowers surrounded at the base by numerous involucral bracts whicli

almost enclose tliem ; in its reflexed ovuHferous scales which are at

tirst clothed with down, and in its usually larger cones. It was
introduced from Archangel by the Duke of Atlioll in 1806, and a

trial was made of it in the plantations at Dunkeld which proved a

failure.* Transported from a climate in which the seasons are arctic

and sub-tropical by turns, the trees dwindle and ultimately perish under
the stimulus of the more equable climate of this country.

LAEICOPSIS.

Pseudolarix,! Gordon, Pinut. ed. I. 298 (1858). Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl.

Fam. 77 (1887) Masters in Joiira. Linn. Soc. XXX. 32 (1893). Larix, Benthara and
Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 442 (in part).

In 1853 the late Eobert Fortune discovered a Larch, or properly

a Larch-like tree, in eastern China, of which he sent herbarium

specimens to Dr. Lindley. The cones differ in several respects from
those of the connnon Larch especially in the scales which instead

of being persistent " are so deciduous that it is scarcely possible to

hold them togetlier." Dr. Lindley accordingly referred the tree to

Abies although the foliage was known to be tufted and deciduous

like that of the Larch ; but Gordon in the first edition of his

" Pinetuin " gave it separate generic rank as Pseudolarix, an ill-

phrased name unsuited for scientific nomenclature. The staminate

Howers remained unknown to science until 1884 when a tree in the

nursery of ]\Iessrs. Eovelli, at Pallanza in Italy, produced them,

which, as the illustration shows, differ morphologically from those

of every other Larch in their umbellate disposition.
;|: These

differences in the cones and staminate flowers are now recognised

as sufficient for establishing a distinct genus for the reception of

the Chinese Larch.

* Loudon, Arltoretuni et Frutieetuni Britannieum, loc. cit. supra,

t This is a negative name that connotes notliing definitely. Granted that the prefix
" pseudo " may be conveniently combined with technical terms in the sense of "apparently
but not really," it is manifestly objectionable in the generic names, and scarcely less so in

the specific names of plants. "Nature produces nothing false," certainlj' not in the Greek

sense of vpeucoc-

J It is a singular fact that nearly all the monotypic Conifeiw of China and Japan have
the umbellate disposition of their staminate Howers; (Jinkgo, Sciadopitys, Cunninghamia
and Laricopsis. It is also a characteristic of Abietia (Keteleeria) Fortunei.
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Laricopsis Keempferi.

"A tree 120— 130 feet liigli, syninietrically Iminched and having tlie

aspect of something between the Cedar and the Larch, but more

covered with foliage in consequence of the large size and breadth of

the leaves." In Great Britain, a sloAV-growing tree of broadly pyramidal

outline, the brandies often increasing in length almost at the same rate

as the trunk. Bark of trunk dark ash-brown, much fissured into

irregular plates, the broader fissures exposing a light reddish brown

inner cortex. Branches sparsely rainiticd, tlie Ijranchlets for the

Fig. 105. Staminate flowers oi Laricopsis Kmnpferi.

(Prom the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

most part produced laterally only. Leaves deciduous ; on the older

branchlets in tufts on short " spurs " ; on the youngest terminal

shoots scattered or spirally arranged, linear - lanceolate, acute,

1-5—3 inches long, soft light green changing to rich golden yellow

before they fall. Staininate flowers in umbels at the apex of short

"spurs" and surrounded by membraneous involucral bracts, eai'li

member of the umlxd stalked, sub-pendulous or arching, cylindric, about

0*75 inch long ; anthers sub-globose, the lower ones almost sessile, the

upper ones prolonged into a long appendage, three-lobed at the apex.

Cones ovoid, al)out 3 inches long and 2*5 inches in diameter at the
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broadest, with dt'cidiunis scales divergiufi; at the apex much like those
of the common artichoke. Scales ovate-oblong, snb-acute, about 1-25 inch
long, with a small bract of nearly the same shape on the under side,

not more than one-fourth as long as the scale and bearing two seeds

near the base on the ventral side. Seed wings tapering to a rounded
jxiint, nearly as long as the scale.

LaricojKsis Krempferi, supra.

Pseudolarix Kfempferi, Gordon, Piuct. ed. I. he. cit. ; and ed. II. 360. Caniere.
Tiaite Conif. ed. II. 363. Masters in Gard. Chron XXI. (1884), p. 584, with
tigs ; Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 208, with tig. ; and .Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV.
244. Beissner. Xadelliolzk. 310, with fig.

Larix Krempferi, Carriere in Flore des Serres, XL 97 (I8.06). Kent in Veitch'.s

ManuaL ed. I. 129.

Abies Kffimiifeii. Lindk'y in Gard. Cliron. (1854), p. 255, witli fig. Murray,
Pines and Firs of .lajian, 100, with figs.

Pinns KiTeniiiferi, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XYI. 412.

Eng Golden Larch, Chinese Larch. Fr. Meleze de Chine. Germ. Chinesische-
Goldliirche.

Nothing is known respect-

ing the geographical distrilni-

tion of Laricopsis Kmmpfcri.

Fortune, its discoverer, first

became acqnainted with it as

a pot plant in a dwarfed state,

but he did riot meet with

adult trees till the autumn of

1853, when he came upon

some fine sijecimens growing

near a monastery at Tsant-sing

in the province of Che-kiang

at 1,000 to 1,500 feet above

sea-level, and subsequently he

saw others on a sloping hill at

Quanting, twenty miles distant,

localities not found on modern

maps. As the trees in both

places appeared to him to have

been planted, the origin of the

species remains in uncertainty.

The Chinese Larch was for a long time very rare in British gardens.

Only about a dozen plants , were raised from the; seeds collected by
Fortune, and propagation by layering from such of these as were

available for the purpose was the only means of increasing the number
till the recent coning of the tree at Pallanza, whence seeds and seedlings

have since been distributed. It has proved hardy wherever it has

been planted, and is a beaiitiful and interesting tree, especially in

aidunui when the leaves before falling take on a golden yellow of

exceptional richness. It has also proved hardy in the New England

States of North America where the winters are much colder and the

summers hotter and drier than oui's, a circumstance! which seems to

Fig. 106. Cone of Liiricopsis Kcempfci
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indicate that the tree is of northern origin. Among the finest specimens
in this country are those at Panjerrick, near Falmouth ; Scorrier, near

Truro ; Carclew, Tortworth Court and Penrhyn Castle.

The species was named by Lindley after Kaempfer, the first European
naturalist who visited Japan, under the erroneous impression that it

was the Larch mentioned by him in the narrative of his travels, but
as already stated imder Larix lejjtolepis, the tree is not known in

Japan, and Lindley's name is thence wrongly applied ; that of its discoverer

would be more appropriate, as proposed by Mayr.*

Engelbert Kaempfer (1651—1716) was a native of the principality of Lippe-Detmold
in Germany. After passing throngh several schools, he studied at the University of

Cracow and afterwards at Konigsliurg. From Prussia he went to Sweden where he obtained
the secretaryship to an embassy which was then being sent to Persia. The embassy
arrived at Ispahan in 1684, and returned to Europe in the following year ; the information
which Kaempfer collected during this mission and his subsequent travels was afterwards
embodied in a work which he entitled " Amoinitates ExoticiB," and published in 1712.
After his return from Persia he entered tlie service of the Dutch East India Company
as a surgeon, and served many years at Batavia in Java, where he occupied himself chiefly

with the natural history of the island. From Batavia he went to Japan with the
embassy which the Dutch East India Company sent annually to that country. He
resided at Nagasaki from September, 1690, to November, 1692, and during the interval

he visited Yeddo (Tokio) the capital, and compiled a history of Japan which was never
published ; but a translation made from a copy in the possession of Sir Hans Sloane
was published in England after his death. Kaempfer returned to Europe in 1694, and
shortly afterwards took the degree of Doctor of Medicine in the University of Leyden,
and subsecpiently olitained the appointment of physician to tlie Prince of Detmold which
he retained till his death.

CEDPtUS.

Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2402 (1838). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III.

439 (1881). Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Nat. Pfl. Fam. 74 (1887). Masters in Journ,
Linn. Soc. XXX. 30 (1893).

The Cedars have long been recognised as being among the most

stately of trees for the parks and gardens of Great Britain ; -f
but apart

from their striking aspect as decorative trees, they are of the highest

interest on account of their botanical relationship, their remarkable

geographical distribution, and the historic and sacred associations of

the type, or longest known of them. There are three easily distinguish-

able forms, conventionally recognised as species but scarcely so in a

strictly scientific sense, respectively known as the Cedar of Lebanon,

the Deodar or Indian Cedar, and the African or Mount Atlas Cedar.

The typical form which inhabits the slopes of Mount Lebanon and
the Cilician Taurus, has been known as The Cedar from i-emote antiquity

;

the existence of a second Cedar forming extensive forests in the

north-west Himalaya was not known to science till the commencement
of the nineteenth century ; whilst the presence of a third on the Atlas

mountains of Algeria was not suspected till its discovery after the

occupation of the country by the French in 1831. The Lebanon
type was thence the only Cedar known to Linnaeus which he, in common

* Abietineen des Japanisehcn Reiches, p. 99. Kaempfer's name is commemorated by the

Scitamineous genus Ka-nipfeiia (Linnaeus).

t In the New England States of North America, the Cedars do not grow satisfactorily.

Cedrus atlantica and C. Lihani are somewhat inore successful further south, Init C, Deodnra
thrives only (for a time, perhaps) in some of the southern States and California. — Garden
and Forest, X. 500.
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witli nine other species of tlie AbietinejB, included in Pinus in the

"Species Plantarum," published in 1753,* and for nearly a century

afterwards generic rank was denied to these noble trees. Loudon was,

in a technical sense, the first to recognise their claim t(j this rank,

which has since been generally admitted. When the reproductive

organs alone are considered, it is not easy to find in the Cedars,

characters that shall clearly separate them from Abies. The structure

of the cones almost conforms to that of the cones of the Silver Firs

;

the scales, seeds and their wings corresponding in shape, texture and

arrangement ; but whilst the cones of the Silver Firs usually fall oflf

the first year, with tlie exception of the central axis which remains

some time longer, the cones of the Cedars persist from two to three

years. Moreover the staminate flowers in Abies are axillary and often

clustered ; in the Cedars they are solitary and terminal on short

arrested branchlets or "spurs," a character which also distinguishes Cedars

from Tsuga, Picea and Pinus. In the arrangement of the leaves in

pseudo-fascicles or tufts on the " spurs " the Cedars agree with the

Larches, but the leaves themselves come much nearer in form, texture

and consistency to those of the Spruce Firs.

The generic characters of Cedrus may thence be formulated thus :

—

Staminate flowers terminal on short arrested branchlets, surrounded

at the base by numerous small involucral bracts. ^Vnthers very

numerous, sub-sessile, spirally crowded around an erect staminal colunni

;

anther cells 2, dehiscing longitudinally.

Ovuliferous flowers sub-globose, composed of spirally arranged, closely

imbricated scales with a small appressed bract on the under (dorsal) side,

and bearing two inverted ovules on the upper (ventral) side near the base.

Cones maturing the second year, ovoid, cylindric, obtuse, variable in

size. Scales closely imbricated and enclosing the bract which disappears

before the cone ripens, the outer exposed margin slightly rounded

or almost truncate, contracted on the basal side to a short cuneate

claw, and persistent for some time after the fall of the seeds.

Seeds angular, with a hard ligneous testa and large membraneous wings.

Whilst the relationship of the Cedars to the other members of

the Abietincie can be distinctly formulated, their relationship, inter sc,

is so close that characters sufficiently definite to separate them

specifically are almost wanting. This relationship was critically

investigated by Sir J. D. Hooker many years ago, after making an

excursion to Mount Lebanon with the object of ascertaining the

condition of the celeljrated Cedar grove in the Kedisha valley ; the

result of the mission and the investigation that followed were

communicated in a memorable paper ])ublished in the " Xatural

History Review " for January, 1862.

After describing the condition of the Cedars in tlie Kcilisha valley

ami their geographical position in respect to those on Mount Atlas

* Lanibc'it followed Liniiieus in including tlie Cedar of Lebanon in Pinus, and also at

a later period Endlicliei- and Parlatore, joining with it the Indian and Afiican forms, but

distinguishing them sectional!}'. By L. V. Richard the Cedar of Lebanon was included in

Abies, in which he was followed by Lindley. By the jire-Liiinean botanist, Tournefort, it

was included in Lari.x, also liy Miller in tlie early editions of his Dictionary, and later

by Salisbury.
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and the nortli-wcst Himalaya, the various parts of the three Cedars are

compared, the Ijark, wood, leaves, staminate flowers, cones, etc., and the

conclusion arrived at is :
—" that as species the three Cedars cannot be

distinguished, and that they must all have been derived from one

common stock ;
* nevertheless they may be regarded as three well-marked

forms, which are usually very distinct but •which often graduate into one

another."

That they are necessarily regarded as distinct by the

arboriculturist and landscape gardener will be evident enough

from a comparison of the haliit, aspect and colour of the foliage

of the three Cedars as seen growing in the parks and gardens

of Great Britain. As thus viewed the following points of difference

are quite obvious :

—

In Cedrus Libani the primary l)ranches are fre(piently long in

proportion to height of trunk, often of tiudjerdike size, usually horizontal,

but sometimes bent downwards by the weight of their appendages,

regularly tabuliform, and the terminal growths more or less pendulous.

The leaves are shorter than in C. Deodara and longer than in C,

atlantica, and grass-green in colour.

In Cedrus Deodara (up to forty—fifty years) the primary branches

are usually shorter in proportion to height of trunk than in C. Libani

or C. atlantica, of nearly equal length in each pseudo-whorl, gradually

shorter upwards and giving the tree a more strictly pyramidal outline

than is ol)servable in the other two ; the terminal growths are more
slender, more elongated with paler bark, and quite pendulous. The
leaves are longer and of a paler green.

In Gedi'us atlantica the primary branches are horizontal, often of

unequal length in the same pseudo-whorl, giving the tree a less formal

outline than in G. Deodara ; less formally tabuliform than in C. Libani

and with the terminal growths mostly rigid. The leaves are shorter,

glaucous, sometimes of a silvery whiteness, and the cones are smaller

than in the other two.

The geographical distribution of the Cedars is remarkable ; they are

confined to three separate regions in the great mountain systems that

cross the eastern continent between the 28t]i and 38th parallels of

north latitude with but little interruption from the Atlantic Ocean to

the China Sea. The three species, here recognised as such for practical

convenience, occupy positions nearly equidistant, Cedncs Lihani (Syria

and Cilicia) being in the middle with 0.- Deodara (Afghanistan and

north-west India) and C. atlantica (Algeria) east and west of it

respectively and separated from it by an interval of 1,200 to 1,400

miles. t Their habitat is thus restricted to a mountainous region with

a vertical range of from 4,000 to 6,000 feet elevation for the middle

* This view of the relationship of the thi'ee Cedars was strengthened l)y the discovery,
some years after the publication of Sir J. D. Hooker's paper, of a Cedar growing spon-
taneous]}^ in the island of Cyprus, with characters well-iiigli intermediate between those of
the Lebanon and Mount Atlas forms.

t The presence of an intermediate form between 0. Libani and C. atlantica on the
island of Cyprus scarcely affects the general statement in the text ; the proximity of tlie

island to the Syrian coast almost Itrings it within the given range.
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and western forms whilst the Deodar ascends to 12,000 feet on the

Hin(hi Koosh.

The Cedars are of geological antiijuity and it is interesting to find that

remote ancestors of the present race formerly inhabited Great Britain,

fossil evidences of them having been met with in the lower Greensand
of Maidstone, Shanklin and Folkestone.*

Cedrus from /ce?pof, but more often applied l)y the Greeks to the

pungent-leaved species of Juniper common throughout the ^Mediterranean

region, as Juniperu)< Oxyredrux, than to the noble Syrian tree, just as

Cedar is often applied at the present time to trees included in the

Cupressineae, as the Red Cedar, Junijtenis riniiniana ; ^Vhite Cedar,

Ciipresmii thyoicJe)> and Thnia o<''fi(hnfaUx \ Camx' Ct'dar, T. (fuiantea

and others.

Cedrus atlantica.

A stately tree attaining a height of 80—100 feet with a trunk 5 feet

in diameter at the base. Trunk tapering, rarely forked or divided as in

Cedrus Libani. Branches horizontal and mucli ramified, scarcely so

formally tabuliform as in the Lebanon type. Branchlets distichous,

opposite, but oftener alternate and of unequal lengths, the terminal

growths usually rigid and horizontal like the older parts. Buds globose

conic, about 0"25 inch long, Avith ninnerous small imbricated perulpe.

Leaves persistent four—five or more years, four-angled, mucronate, about
0"5 inch long, dark given and more or less glaucous; distant and
scattered on the ternunal shoots ; in dense tufts of forty—seventy, the

nuudDer varying with the age of the arrested branchlet or " spurs " on
wliich they are produced. Staminate flowers and cones identical in

structure \\\i[\ those of C. Libani, the latter being almost invariably

smaller.

Cedrus atlantica, ^[auctti, Cat. Hoit. Madoet. Suppl. 9 (1844). Carriere, Traite
Conif. ed. II. 374. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 60. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. III. 217,
t. 38, and tigs. A\'illkomra, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 160. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 302,
with fig. Masters in Card. Clnon. X. ser. 3 (1891), p. 423, with tig. ; and Journ.
R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 200.

C. Libani var. atlantica. Hooker lil in Nat. Hist. Rev. 1862.
C. africana, Gordon and Hort.
Piuus atlantica, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 137.

P. Cedrus var. atlantica, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. W'\. 408.

vars.—argentea and aurea.
In the first named the fohage is highly glaucescent, sometimes of a

silvery whitenes.s, the glaucescence fre(juently l)econnng heightened with
the age of the tree. In the last named the young foliage is of rich

golden which changes to the normal green of the species iu the second year.

C. atlantica argentea, Hort. C. atlantica aurea, Hort.

The botanical history of the jMoiiut Atlas Cedar dates from au

epoch within the memory of many botanists and horticulturists still

living, the first published mention of it being made by the Italian

botanist Manetti, iu a Catalogue of Plants cultivated in the Imperial

Garden at Modicea or Mouza, near Lilian, and issued iu 1841-

* J. Starkicj(;anlncr,!;British lv"-ene^Flora, ji. 11.
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Carriere gives this year as the date of its introduction into Europe,

but tliere are trees in Great Britain whose age must apparently be

greater than the date of Manetti's catalogue would account for, and
which must liave been raised from seeds previously gathered in

Algeria and sent to this country under the name of Ccdrus Lihani.

Since the estalilishment of a Forestry Department in Algeria hj the

French Clovernment, definite information respecting the habitat and

distribution of C. atlantica has been obtained, and it is now known to

inhabit the Atlas mountains from the meridian of Greenwich to

long. 8 ° E. ; its western limit has not yet been determined ; its

vertical range is from 4,000 to 6,000 feet above sea level. It

does not spread continuously tliroughout this range but occurs at

intervals in forests that in places cover a considerable area ; this is

especially the case on Aures, near Batna ; at Ben Thaleb, in Babor

and Ta Babort where it is associated with Abies mDiiidica, all in

the province of Constantine ; whilst in Algiers proper it is found

on the Djurdjurah range, on the hills above Blida and at Teuiet-

el-Ahd, in places mixed with Yew and Juniper.

^Vs a tree for the park and landscaj^e in Great Britain, Cedrus

atlantica is unquestionably tlie best of the three Cedars taken in all

its bearings, among which especial stress should be laid upon its

liardincss, its adaptability to many soils and situations, its rapid

growth, its })yramidal but not too formal outline, and lastly its

glaucous foliage which when heightened to a silvery whiteness, affords

a picture unsurpassed by any other coniferous tree in cultivation

whether standing alone or in contrast with the greenery of other trees.

Remarkable instances of this picturesque effect may be seen at Eastnor

Castle and Madrestield Court. The trees at tlie first-named place

were raised from seeds gathered by the late Earl Somers at Teniet-

el-Alid, and it is a curious fact that all, or nearly all, the trees

raised from these seeds are of the a)yentea variety, and being in

consideral)le numbers and distributed generally over the grounds they form

a marked feature of the place ; the whiteness of the trees seems to be

intensified with age, so that many of them are, at the present time,

of striking beauty. ^Vt Madrestield Court, the seat of Earl Beauchamp,
an avenue has been formed of Cedrus atlantica at a right angle to

another avenue of Abies nobilis, of which an illustration is given under

that species. All the trees in the Cedar avenue have highly glaucous

foliage and have grown with consideral;)le uniformity as to height of

trunk and length of branches. The vista formed by them couqxxres

favourably with the sombre gloom of an avenue of old Cedars of Lel^anon.*

The timber of the ]Mount Atlas Cedar almost ecjuals in cpxality and

value that of its Himalayan congener, and is consequently much in

* Among the finest specimens of Cedrus atlantica in Great Britain are tliose at High
Elms, Beckenham ; The Royal CTardens, Kew ; Hardwicke House, Bury St. Edmunds

;

Mulgrave Castle, Yorksliire ; Oi'ton Hall, Peterborough ; Penrhyn Castle, Bangor ; Bretby
Park, Derbyshire ; Adhurst St. Mary, Peterstield. In Scotland at AVhittinghame, East

Lothian ; Cultoquhey, Murthly Castle, and Scone Palace in Perthshire. In Ireland at

Fota Island, Cork ; Carton, Co. Kildare ; Charleville and Powerscourt, Co. AVicklow

;

Hannvood, Co. ]\Ieath ; Curraghmore, Co. Waterford ; Baron's Court, Co. Tyrone.
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I'^qiiest in .Vlgoria and adjacent t'ountricf*. The lieart-wood is used for

railway tics wliioli last from eiglit to ten years ; it has also been
used with good residts for street paving ; the outer portion is

])rei)ared for carpentry and especially for cahinet making and decorative

jmrposes on acc(nnit of its beautiful veining.*

Cedrus Deodara.

A lofty robust tree 200—250 feet high, the girtli of the trunk
near the base 15—20 feet, very gradually diminishing upwards, at

80 feet being about one-third less than at the base. Bark nf old

trees 1—1*5 inch thick, dark grey, often tinged with brown or purple

and fissured by longitudinal dark furrows and short transverse cracks

into long irregular plates. f Branches mostly horizontal, the lower ones
often depressed by the weight of their appendages. Branchlets

distichous, opposite or alternate, decurved or sub-]3endulous at the distal

end, the axial terminal shoots quite pendulous in young and vigorous-

growing trees, and covered with whitish brown bark. Leaves persistent

three—four years, fascicled on short " spin's," each tuft consisting of

thirty—sixty leaves ; on the terminal shoots solitary and scattered,

0-75— 1 inch long, sub-triquetral or obscurely four-angled, light green,

becoming much darker Avith age. Staminate flowers as in Cedrus
Lihani. Cones sessile or sub-sessile, erect, ovoid or ovoid-cylindric,
3—5 inches long and 2—3 inches in diameter ; scales flabellately

triangular, 2—2-5 inches broad, with the outer edge rounded. Seed
wings triangular with rounded sides.

Cedrus Deodara, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2428, with tigs. (1838). Forbes,
Finet. AVoburn, 149, tt. 48, 49. Link in Linni^a, XV. 538. Carriere, Traite Conif.
erl. IL 367. Brandis, Forest Fl. N.AV. India, 516. Gordon, Finet. ed. II. 61.

Lawson, Finet. Brit. Ill 225, tt. 39— 43, with tigs. Aitchison in Journ. Linn. See
XVIII. 98. Beissuer, Xadelholzk. 305, with tig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc.
XIV. 200.

C. Libani var. Deodara, Hooker fil, Fl. Brit. Ind. Y. 653.

Pinus Deodara, Land^ert, Genus Puius, IL t. 3. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 135.
Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 408.

Eng Deodar, Indian Cedar. Fr. Cedre de FHinialaya. Germ. Himalaya Ceder.
Ital. Cedro indiano.

Since its introduction, varieties of the Deodar have originated in

British and Continental nurseries, which have been named respectively :

—

argentea, in Avhich the glaucescence of the foliage is heightened to

almost silvery whiteness ; aurea, the young foliage of a decided yellow
tint which changes with age to the normal green of the species

;

Crassifolia, the leaves thicker and shorter; robusta, tlio branches and
their appendages larger and stouter ; verticillata glauca, the leaves of

the young shoots whorled instead of scattered and quite glaucous

;

viridis, the foliage of a deeper green than in the ordinary type.

The Deodar Cedar is distributed over a limited area in north-west

India. It forms forests on the mountains of Afghanistan, north

Baluchistan, and the north-west Himalaya, where its eastern limit is

below the Niti Pass on the Dauli river. Its vertical range is from

6,000 to 10,000 feet, descending in some places to 3,500 feet and ascending

* .loui-nal ot" the Society of Arts, Sei)teniber. 1895.

t Braixlis, Forest Flora of North-west India, p. 185.



Cednis Deodara thirty-five to fort}' years old in Great Uritain.
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in others to 12,000 feet. It also forms forests in the basin of the

main tributaries of the Inihis ; in tliese forests it covers large areas

either unmixed or associated with Pinm cxceha and Pieea Smithinna
;

less commonly with Abies WrhbUtna and with (,)aks.

In their native forests young Deodars bear a good di-al of shade
;

the terminal shoots like the extremities of the l^ranches are soft and

drooping, but will pierce with great vigour through thickets of other

trees, and it is not a rare occurrence to see the proportion of Deodars

in an Oak forest increase by self-sown seedlings which come up under

the shelter of the Oaks ami make their way through its foliage.

When isolated, young trees are branched to the ground, and have the

pyramidal outline as seen in Great Britain ; old isolated trees have

flat tabular tops in a very marked manner, and attain large girths.

The data availalile show clearly that the rate of growth of the Deodar
is much influenced by the greater or less moisture of the climate :

—

thus, in the forest at the head waters of the Bhagirati river in a dry

climate, the tree requires upwards of two hundred years to attain a

girth of six feet, whereas in the Jaunsar forest on the outer hills with

a heavy rainfall, seventy years suffice to attain this size. As compared

with otlier Abietineae the Deodar has a great power of reproduction,

and its l;)ranches often show a tendency to form straight leading

shoots. In many places the trees near villages are lopped of their

branches to a considerable height ; the naked stems reclothe themselves

with side branches in a short time. Trees arc? often found -wdth the

main trunk, instead of growing up straight, divided into numerous
branches, each forming a separate leader ; this division sometimes takes

place near the ground, sometimes at a height of ten feet or more

;

these leaders form Avell-shaped tops, so that at a distance the forest

has a deceptive appearance; the trees appear tall and well-formed, but

on approach they are fomid to l)e worthless for timber. The heart-

wood is light brown, fragrant, compact, even-grained, does not readily

warj) or split, and is exceedingly durable, so much so that in the

climate of Cashmir and the- Punjab it is almost imperishable by the

ordinary agents of Nature except fire.*

The Deodar Cedar was introduced into Crreat Britain in ISJU

by the Hon. W. Leslie Melville; one of the first seedlings raised was

planted in the garden of the Horticultural Society of London at

Chiswick. For some time afterwards it was quite scarce, young }»lants

in the London nurseries l^eino- sold at two guineas each. In 1841, the

authorities at the head of the Board of Works fearing an insufficient

supply of oak-timber in future years for the purposes of the .Xavy, and

believing that the Deodar was as liardy, strong and durable as the Oak
with the advantage of growing much more rapidly, obtained from the

Directors of the East India Company a large supply of seeds whicli

were distril)uted among the Eoyal Forests and the principal nurseries of

Great Britain. This supply was supplemented a few years afterwards by

a still larger one from the Company's experimental garden at Saliarunpore,

* Brandis, Forest Flora of Nortli-west India, pp. 519—521. Some remarkable instances of
tlie durability of Deodar timber are given in page 88.
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from whence seeds were sent gratuitousl}' to every one who would

pay the cost of the carriage.

This ahundant and cheap supply of seed resulted in Deodar seedlings

becoming for a time as plentiful as Larch and Scots Fir, and high

expectations were formed respecting their ultimate value as timber trees.

In less than twenty years afterwards the faith in the qualities of the

Deodar as a tree for economic planting in Great Britain began to be

challenged hj experienced foresters, but their warning was disregarded

for a time. Another twenty years' experience of it, however, fully

justified the warning, and proved without need of further trial the

unsuitableness of the tree for British forestry. However flourishing the

young plants appear for a time, an enormous proportion of them perish

before they reach even a fractional part of the age and size attained

by their gigantic progenitors in their native forests. Nor is this

surprising : the Deodars in Great Britain are placed under climatic

conditions very different from those mider which their progenitors live

for centuries, high u}) on the slopes of the Himalaya, where for nearly

half of the year they are enveloped in snow, and where from the

middle of jNIarcli to the middle of Jiuie there is consideraljle dryness

in most of the localities covered by Deodar forests ; and from the

middle of June to the end of September there is a cloudy atmosphere

and almost continual rain. These variations in the season recur wich

tolerable constancy year after year ; whereas in Great Britain in no

two consecutive years are the seasons precisely alike ; often they are

very different.

Ne^^ertheless the Deodar should not be disparaged as an ornamental

tree for the park and lawn, especially in those localities where good

specimens are to be seen retaining a healthy, aspect, or at least

showing no signs of decay, of which many such are growing in

various parts of England, in Wales, and in Ireland generally. Even

in the colder climate of Scotland, Dunn's Census in the Conifer

Conference Eeport of the Koyal Horticultural Society shows that,

although of slower growth, the Deodar thrives more or less satisfactorily

in many places, especially in the more humid climate of Perthshire

and the south-western counties. To secure good park and lawn

specimens, spots sheltered from the east and north-east winds should

be selected, and ample space should be allowed for the expansion

of the lowermost branches ; these in some of the oklest trees in

England have attained a length of 25 to 30 feet, but are usually

less in fast-growing trees. The rate of growth of the leader shoot in

Great Britain ranges in different localities from 12 to 21 inches.

There is a beautiful avenue of Deodars in the grounds of

Lord Poltimore, near Exeter, which was planted in 1851 or 18.52
;

this avenue is 180 yards in length, and consists of twenty trees on each

side, their average height being at the present time (1900) nearly

70 feet. There is another fine avenue of somewhat greater extent at

Killerton, the seat of Sir C. T. Dyke-Acland, of wliicli the variability

in habit of some of tlie trees .composing it is a rouiarkablc feature.
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At Chailcvillc in di. AVicklow, the residence of Viscount Mnn(-k, is a

fine avenue of Deodars called the "Cedar Walk," planted in 1851 to

commemorate the great International Exhibition held in London in

that yi'ar ; the avenue is 328 yards in length : the trees average

about 60 feet in height and are in faultless condition.* The specific

name, Deodara or Devadara, is a native word indicative of the connection

of the tree with sacred objects and worship ; it is said to be derived

frnm two Sanscrit words, tleca (a deity) and darra or 'lam (wood).

Cedrus Libani.

A majestic tree 50—80 or more feet high, of variable habit according

to situation and environment l)ut always with spreading tabuliform

branches from which it receives the peculiar aspect that distinguishes it

from every other tree. When standing alone the principal branches

frecpiently attain a great length, and the tree has a broadly pyramidal

outline with a rounded or flattened top, the diameter of the spread of

branches sometimes exceeding the height of the tree ; when surrounded

by or in contact with other trees, the trunk usually ascends higher and
the length of the branches is much contracted. In ^'ery many of the

largest trees in Great Britain, the trunk is not only forked at a short

distance from the ground but often divides into several ascending stems.

Bark of trunk thick, rough, and deeply and irregularly fissured into larger

or smaller plates. Branches in pseudo-whorls or tiers often unequally

developed, the largest of timberdike size, spreading horizontally, the

lowermost decumbent and frequently sweeping the ground; the ramification

mostly confined to the distal end, lateral and 'in the same plane.

Branchlets opposite or alternate, covered with light brown smooth bark

that peels off in thin scales. Buds sub-cylindric, obtuse, about 0'25 inch

long with ten^twelve broadly ovate pale brown perulse. Leaves

persistent three—five years, acicular, obscurely four-angled, si)ine-tipped,

0-75—L25 inch long, dark lustrous green, produced on short arrested

branchlets usually erect on the axial growths, close-set and spirally

arranged around them in tufts of thirty—fifty, but often many more on
strong healthy trees ; on the terminal growths scattered and inserted on

small cortical outgrowths (pulvini). Staminate flowers terminal on
arrested liranchlets five—seven years old, cylindric, 1—L75 inch long,

surrounded at the base by ovate-lanceolate bracts in two series ; stamens

numerous, spirally crowded around the central axis, yellowish lu'own.

Ovuliferous flowers terminal, broadly ovoid, purplish before pollination.

Cones erect, mature at the end of the second season, ovoid-cylindric or-

sulvcylindric, variable in size, 3—4*5 inches long and 1*75—2
'5 inches in

diameter at the broadest part ; scales sub-quadrate, closely imbricated and
attached to the axis by a short cuneate claw. Seeds angular with a

cuneate oblong membraneous wing.

* Good specimens of the Deodar over 50 feet high are (or were till quite recently) growing
at Howick Hall, Northumberland ; Armathwate Hall, Cumberland ; Revesby Abbey,
Lincolnshire; Tiioresby Park, Notts; Hewcll Orange, Worcestershire; Penrhyn CastU-,

Bangor; Linton Paik, Maidstone; Carclew, Cornwall; Bieton, Devonshire; Tortworth Court
and Higlinara Court, Gloucestershire ; Eastnor Castle, Ledbury. Li Scotland at Abercairny,
Dunkeld, Dupplin Castle, Murthly Castle and Rossie Priory in Perthshire. In Ireland at Fota
Island, Cork ; Courtown, AVexford, Woodstock, Kilkenny, Hamwood, Co. Meath ; and
Castlewellan, Co. Down.
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Cedrus Lihaui, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2402, with figs. (1838).

Hooker fil in Nat. Hist. Rev. (1862), p. 1. Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 370.

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 6.5. Willkonim, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 159. Lawson, Pinet.

Brit. III. tt. 42, 44, 4.5, and figs. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 699. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 297, with figs. Masters in Journ. E. Hort. Soc. XIV, 201.

Pinus Cedrus, Linnseus, vSp. Plant. II. 1001 (17-53). Lambert, Genus Pinus, I.

t. 38. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 136. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 407.

Larix Cedrus, Salisbury in Trans. Linn. Soc. VIII. 314 (1807).

Abies Cedrus, L. C. Ricliard, ]\Iem. sur les Conif. 62 (1826).

Eng. Cedar of Lebanon. Fr. Cedre du Liban. Genu. Liliauon Ceder. Ital. II

Cedro del Lilian o.

var.—brevifolia.

A geographical form Avith shorter leaves and smaller cones, discovered

in 1879 growing on Mount Troodas near Khrysokus in the island of

Cyprus, where, it is found oidy in one secluded s])ot, and the trees are

relatively few in number.

C. Libani brevifolia, Hooker fil in Journ. Linn. Sof. XA'II. .517. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 300, with fig.

var.—glauca (syn. aruenfm).

Differs from the common form only in its glaucous foliage which is

sometimes heightened to a silvery whiteness. The glaucescence is rarely

if ever observed in young trees, but it occurs in old trees both wild

(Mount Taurus) and cultivated.

C. (Pinus) Libani glauca, Parlatore, D. C. Pi'odr. XVI. 408. C, Libani

argentea, Kent in Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 137.

Varieties that have originated under cultivation have been named
decidua* denudafa, nana, pendida, strida, viridis, but it is uncertain

whether any of them are to he, met with in British gardens.

The specific name Libani refers to the ancient mountain with which

the tree has been associated from remote antiquity and especially in

the Sacred AVritings ; the Cedars on Mount Leiianon have thence

'

acquired a separate and special interest throughout the Christian

World. They were, for several centuries, believed to l:»e confined to a

small grove in the Kedisha valley at 6,000 feet elevation, about

fifteen miles from the Syrian port of Beyroot (Beirut) and not far

from the high road to Baalbek (Heliopolis). That this valley should

have been for so long a time the only locality on the ancient

Lebanon the Cedars were known to inhabit, will not be surprising

whec the circumstances of time and place are considered ; it was

the nearest accessible spot, and there was nothing to tempt, but much
to deter travellers from diverging from the common route. Since

the era of the Keformation the Cedars of the Kedisha valley have

been visited from time to time by travellers from western Europe,

many of whom have left some account of the trees they found

* Known only from a single tree in France observed many years ago by the late

M. Carriere. A similar instance of Cedrus atlantica growing near Chichester was recently

brought under the notice of the author by Captain Norman, R.N., of Berwick-on-T\veed.
These deciduous forms, altiiough abnormal states, show unmistakably the close affinity of

the Cedars and Larches.



One of the largest of the Cedars on Mount Lebanon.
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standing at the time of their visit. These accounts agree as to

their majestic proportion and venerable aspect ; they also show thai,

the number of trees in the grove has been gradually diminishing

since they were observed hj the first visitors in the fifteenth century,

till those remaining can l^e easily counted and their position mapped

down ; and moreover, that no young trees or seedlings of a second

year's growth are to be found, hence leading to the conclusion that

the Cedars in the grove will continue to diminish till the grove

itself becomes extinct. However interesting the reports of travellers

to Mount Lebanon may have been in their day, it was long felt

that a scientific investigation alone could satisfy the very natural

desire to know the actual state of tlie trees forming the grove.

This investigation was undertaken by Sir J. D. Hooker in the autumn

of 1860, and the results were published in the Natural History Eeview

for 1862 ; the report may still be read with almost undiminished

interest.

At the date of Sir Joseph Hooker's visit to the Kedisha valley,

at least one other locality on Mount Lebanon was known to be

inhabited by the Cedar, and since that time others have been

discovered ; and although our information may still be imperfect,

the Cedars are now known to occur in great numbers on Mount

Lebanon, chiefly on the western slopes l)etween latitudes 33° 30' and

34° 30' N"., not forming a continuous forest, but in stretches or

groves, some of them comprising several thousands of trees. Besides

these, there are vast forests of Cedars covering the higher slopes

of Mounts Taurus and Anti-Taurus in Cilicia, with a vertical range

of from 3,000 to 6,000 feet elevation, intermixed at the lower limit

with Abies cilicia.

On the Cilician Taurus the Cedar occupies tlie higher slopes where

the snow lies several feet deep for nearly five months of the year.

Here it forms forests of impressive grandeur whose stillness is only

occasionally interrupted by the cry of the yellow-beaked alpine crow, or

by the crash of a boulder set in moti(jn from the rocks above by the

bound of the wild goat. In the valleys may occasionally he seen the

variety glauca, its foliage in places heightened to a silvery whiteness.

The wood of the Cedar is highly valued in this region ; it is strong,

and does not warp when exposed to the weather ; it is also very fragrant

and free from the attacks of insects ; it is used for the interior

woodwork of the Greek clnu'ches and places of worship, and for the

best kinds of household furniture.*

Perhaps no tree in the British Pinetum is looked upon with greater

interest than the Cedar of Lebanon. Its majestic aspect, tlie

enormous dimensions it attains under favourable circumstances, the

great age it is supposed to reach, and especially its sacred and

* "Walter Sielie in Garteiiflora, 1897, p. 205,
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historic associations, have all coinliined to attract towards it a kind

of regard tliat is not felt for any other coniferous tree. As a tree

for the landscape and park, the Cedar of Lel)anon may be said to

be almost indispensalile, for it imparts a feature so peculiarly its own
that not even its near congeners, the Himalayan and the Mount
Atlas Cedars, should be substituted for it. It is perfectly hardy

;

it has passed through the severest winters on record unscathed,

except a very few trees that were unfavourably located ; it thrives

in many kinds of soils, even in dry sandy ground usually considered

poor ; it is almost indift'erent to situation and environment
;

proximity to water does not seem to affect it where the drainage

is free, as the roots do not penetrate deep into the soil but range

over a large area near the surface.

If exposed to liigh Avinds the great bulk often attained by the

Cedar of Lebanon offers a resistance to their force greater than the root-

hold of the tree can witlistand, and many large and noble specimens

have been overthrown and consequently destrcjyed by more than usually

violent gales.* AVlien the period of decadence has set in, accidents

l)y wind become frequent, occurring even in places not more than

ordinarily exposed ; many Cedars, famous in their time, have disappeared

from this cause, f Large trees with long spreading branches occasionally

t^uffer breakage by heavy falls of snow. In the drier climate of

England, except the counties of Devon and Cornwall, the branches

generally increase in length at almost the same rate as the trunk

gains in height ; l)Ut in tlie more humid climate of Ireland, | Wales,

parts of Scotland, Devon and Cornwall ; and also in places where the

trees liave been planted in groups, or in close proximity to each

<itlier, or to other trees, the leader usually ascends faster than the

Tiranches increase in length ; the trees have then the elongated

pyramidal outline oi the Deodar and Mount Atlas Cedars. § Under most
(circumstances the rate of growth of the Cedar of Lebanoji in Great

Britain compared with that of the Abietinese generally may be

considered slow. The increase in height during the first fifty years

scarcely exceeds a foot annually taking one year with another, and
this rate of growth diminishes Avith the increase of age tiU the leader

or leaders—for plurality, or at least more than one, is the rule rather

* Several grand specimens at Orton Hall, near Peterborough, were overtlirown by a

disastrous gale which occurred on March 24th, 1895. On March 3rd, 1897, eleven tine

Cedars, some of them almost equal in size to that figured, were uprooted in Goodwood
Park by a tierce gale which for several hours swept along the south coast as far as Cornwall,

and which overturned many others standing in proximity to the sea in Hants, Dorset and
Devon.

t Tlie great Cedar at Hendon, one of the first that was planted in this country, was
blown down in 1779 ; its height was 70 feet, and the diameter of umbrage 100 feet.

X At Carton in Co. Kildare, the seat of the Duke of Leinster, are some of the finest

Cedars in Ireland : most of them have straight undivided trunks, and the tallest exceed

70 feet in height. These Cedars are a conspicuous feature of the domain.

§ There is an inqtosing group of Cedars at Strathfieldsaye, in North Hants, "twelve
in number, the largest of which towers to a height of 120 feet ; their tall cylindrical

stems are denuded of luanehes to a height of about 70 feet, and present more the
appearance of well•gro^^^l Larch stems than that of ordinary Cedars, - Gardeners' Chronicle,

XIX. ser. -3 (1896), p. 8.
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than the exception—cease to ascend and the tree then lieconies flat or

rounded at the top.

Many are the renowned Cedars in Great Britain phiced on record

in works on Arboricultnre and in the horticultnral press, and many
are the incidents in rehition to their history that have been noted.*

So interesting a record is, without doubt, worthy of reproduction,

but even the Ijriefest recapitulation woukl occupy more space than

can be well spared ; special notice in this place must therefore be

restricted to two trees which stand forth prominently among the

existing nol)le specimens of the Cedar of Lebanon ; viz., the Enfield

Cedar and the subject of the illustration.

The Enfield Cedar is one of the oldest, if not flie oldest in England

;

it was planted by Dr. Uvedale, jNhister of the Enfield Grammar School,

some time between 1662 and 1670. This venerable tree stands on

the south side of the old Elizabethan palace, and is somewhat over

50 feet high ; the trunk is undivided, 24 feet in girth near the base,

and free of branches to about fifteen feet of the height ; the

principal branches are most developed on the south side, and have a

spread of 30 to 35 feet ; on the opposite side the tree has suffered

breakage from north-east winds and snow. The yearly increasing volume
of smoke consequent on the rapid spread of London northwards, and
which is so deleterious to coniferous trees, is doing its work slowly

but surely, so tliat the fate of this old Cedar will not remain long-

in suspense.! It is the parent of the fine Cedars at Bayfordbury,

near Hertford.

The Great Cedar at Goodwood is one of a large number dispersed

through the park and grounds that were planted for the Duke of

Richmond luider the direction of Peter Collinson
;
; it stands in a

level glade of the park on the south-east side of the mansion. As
seen from a distance the outline presented by the tree is more than

usually regular for a Cedar of Lebanon, but its immense size is not

fully apparent till the tree is closely approached, when it is seen that

the massive bole, which is over 25 feet in girth, is entire only to

about six feet fr(jm the ground, when it divides into ten stems which
have grown straight upwards to a height of nearly 90 feet, and
from which ha^'e sprung the horizontal branches that gradually diminish

in length from below upwards ; the twelve lowermost of these have

originated from their base at the top of the undivided trunk, the

three largest spread in dift'erent directions at an angle of about 120°

between each two, and measure respectively 69, 66 and 62 feet

in length ; the diameter of umbrage is therefore over 130 feet. §

The date of the introduction of the Cedar of Lebanon into Great

Britain cannot be fixed with certainty ; it is not mentioned in

Evelyn's " Silva," published in 1604, but there is evidence to show

* Loudon, Arboretum et Frntieetum Britanuicuin, Vol. 1\'.; Lawson's Piuetuiii Britanuicuni,

Vol. III. ; Hunter's AVoods, Forests and Estates of Perthshire ; The Transactions of the

Royal Scottish Arboricultural Societ}' ; The Gardeners' Chronicle passim, etc. etc.

t And such, we fear, must l)e said of the Kne old Cedars in the Royal Gardens at Kew, at S^'on

House, Ciiiswick, Gunncrshnry Park and other places in the vicinity of the nietroiiolis.

X Loudon, Arboretum et Pruticetum Britannicum, IV. 2414.

§ Communicated by Mr. R. Parker, Gardener to the Duke of Richmond.
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that it was introduced sliortly afterwards. The Enfield Cedar,

already adverted to, was planted some time between 1662 and 1670

;

and an old Cedar at Bretby Park, Derbyshire, is known to have

been planted in 1676.* There are als(j some very old Cedars at

The (Ti'cat CediU' of Le'liaiion in (Tdoihvood Park.

Wolnirn Abbey, Syon Honse, Warwick Castle ; Eden Hall, Cumberland

;

Wilton House, near Salisbury ; and High Clere in Berkshire, that are

])resumably of seventeentli century origin. Judging from the present

* This old Cedar is still healtliy and vigorous ; it is over 80 feet high ; the trunk
is undivided to fifteen feet, it then divides into three main stems which rise perpendicularly

and nearly parallel to each other.
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condition of most of these trees, it may be ronghly estimated that

the life of the Cedar in this country is not likely to be prolonged

beyond four hundred years ; the probability is even very great that

the age generally will not much exceed three hundred years. This

estimate falls far short of the supposed age of the patriarchal trees on

Mount Lebanon; but in England the Cedar is an exotic, living

under conditions as regards climate, altitude and environment

very different from those under which it has braved the storms of

centuries on the mountains of Syria and Cilicia.*

The economic value of the Cedar of Lebanon in modern times,

otherwise than for ornamental planting, is inconsiderable ; the timber

of trees felled in Britain is inferior ;
" the wood is light, soft, brittle,

apt to warp, and by no means durable." f There are, however,

grounds for belie^'ing that the Cedars growing under very different

circumstances of climate in proximity to the snows of Lebanon and
Taurus jdeld timber of the finest qualitj'. In the expedition to Mount
Lebanon, imdertaken by Sir J. D. Hooker, Captain Washington, R.N.,

and other gentlemen in the autumn of 1860, "a section of the

lower limb of one of the older trees (which lay dead on the ground)

was procured, which gave a totally different idea of the hardness of

Cedar-wood from what English specimens do."

The secretions of the Cedar of Lebanon are not abundant, but they

appear to possess very remarkable properties, some of which were

known in very ancient times ; the Egyptians are said to have used its

whitish resin in embalming their dead; .they also rubbed it over the

leaves of papyrus and other objects to preserve them from the attacks of

insects. The most recent notice of these properties appears in

Mr. Smee's entertaining book, "^ly Garden," p. 429: "The wood of

the Cedar contains a volatile essential oil, which has the cmious
property of unsettling printer's ink and making it run. Some years

ago a Bank of England note was offered to the cashier with its

printing disturbed. Inc{uiry Avas set on foot, and it was traced to

several individuals who satisfactorily explained its custody and possession.

It was then brought to me, when I suggested thj-t the detectives

should inquire whether it had been kept in a Cedar box ; it was
then discovered that the last possessor had kept it in a new Cedar
box which she had recently bought, and thus the myster}' was solved."

PICEA.

Link, Abhandl. Akad. Berlin, 179 (18-27). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 439 (1881).
Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Xat. PH. Fani. 77 (1887). Masters in Jouru. Linn. Soe.
XXX. 28 (1893).

The Spruce Eirs by an overwhelming weight of authority are now
brought under Picea. The genus as at present circumscribed is a

* Among the many fine Cedars scattered over the country mention may also be made
of those on the Royal domain at Windsor, at Langley Park near vSlough, one of the
finest in the country

;
others at Dropmore, Linton Park, Bayfordbury, Elvaston Castle,

Blenheim Palace, Cobham Park. In Scotland at Dalkeith Palace, Murthly Castle,
Methven Castle. In Ireland at Powerscourt , Woodstock, Adare Manor, Whitefield Lodge,
Phtenix Park ; the Royal Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin, etc.

t Loudon, Arboretum et Fruticetum Britannicum, IV. 2417.
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fairly natural one and includes about seventeen species, l)ut some of

them are not distinguished by very definite characters, and may

hereafter be reduced to varieties of more common types.*

The essential characters of the genus may be thus formulated :

—

Flowers monoecious in the axils of leaves of shoots of the preceding

year ; the ovuliferoiis flowers occasionally terminal.

Staminate flowers stipitate, ovoid or cylindric, the stipes (stalk)

surrounded by numerous involucral bracts in two—three series. Anthers

spirally arranged around an axis, with a crimson or yellow connective

dilated into a rounded crest and opening longitudinaUy.

Ovidiferous flowers shortly stipitate, cylindric, composed of numerous scales

usually brnader than long, spirally imbricated in many ranks, and bearing

on the ventral (inner) face, near the base, two anatropous (inverted) ovules.

Cones cylindric, or some slight modification of that form, rarely ovoid,

at first erect but ultimately pendulous, attaining maturity the first

Fig. 107. 1, Staminate flower.s of Picea SmitUano,, nat. size. 2 and 3, side and front view of

anther before dehiscence. 4 and 5, after dehiscence, enlarged Ave diameters. 6, Pollen grains,

enlarged 120 diameters.

season and falling off after the dispersion of the seeds in the following

winter, or persistent longer. Scales entire, denticulate or erose, gradually

decreasing in size towards the two ends of the cone, always longer

than the bract and Ijearing on the inner face two winged seeds, f

The Spruce Firs are evergreen irees, in their best aspect of conical

or pyramidal outline. The trunk is tall and tapering, clothed witli

relatively thin l^ark, sometimes strongly buttressed at the base and

regularly feathered with Ijranches so long as it continues to increase in

height ; in old age usually denuded of branches for the greater part of

* E.g., Picea exceha and R obovata ; P. Glehnii and P. AlcocUana ; P. alba and P.

Engelmanni ; P. nigra and P. riihra.

t The most important botanical character.s by which Picea is distinguished from Abies

are: -The leaves are stomatiferous on the upper surface; the dehiscence of the anthers is

longitudinal (not transverse) ; the scales of the cone are always longer than the bract, and

persist after the dispersion of the seeds. Very obvious differences are also observable in

the pendulous (not erect) cones with differently shaped scales ; in the four-angled spine-

tipped leaves of the greater number, and in the general habit of most of the species.



Fig. lOS. Transverse section of leaf of Picea excelsa.
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the height and furnished with a spire-like, sometimes rounded top.

The primary branches are whorled (more correctly pseudo-whorled),

often slender, elongated, twice

—

thrice ramified ; the branchlets dis-

tichous and mostly opposite. The

leaves are spirally arranged around

the branchlets and more or less

appressed to, or turned towards

them, but occasionally apparently

two-ranked and spreading on the

lower side by a twist of the

short petiole ; they spring from

a distinct outgrowth (pulvinus), and are either four-sided or flattened

—

characters which mark out the species into two sections, thus :

—

EuPiCEA.—Leaves tetragonal, stoniatiferous on all sides ; resin canals

one—two.

Omorica.—Leaves flattened, stoniatiferous only on the upper side
;

resin canals two.

This section includes only ajanensis, Breweriana, Omorica and sifche7isif!.

The Piceas form immense forests in the plains of Siberia, northern

Eussia and the British Dominion of North America, either pure or

mixed with Larix ; also on the slopes of the Alps, Ural, Altai,

Kocky and other mountain ranges ; in other regions they are less

aggregated and frequently intermixed with other trees. Inhabiting

generally the northern portion of the temperate zone, they are among
the hardiest and in many respects among the most usefu.1 of trees

;

less striking in appearance tJian many of the Silver Firs, and

therefore, with two or three exceptions, held in lower estimation as

ornamental trees, they are of far greater economic value both on

account of the equality of their timber and for the many purposes of

utility for which some of the species are planted.

The Spruce Firs are of geological antiquity, although the strata

which contain fossil evidence of their first appearance are relatively

modern compared with those that hear witness to the first appearance of

the Gingko, the Yew, the Araucarias and Sequoia? The earliest vestiges

of them occur in • the Miocene (JNIiddle Tertiary) Age ; they seem to

have increased in number until Pliocene times, when the common
Spruce formed an ingredient of the British Flora, hut subsequently

disappeared uirder the extreme cold of the Glacial period. Picea is

generally but not universally accepted as the classical name of the

European Spruce Fir, some maintaining that Abies is the correct name

;

the weight of evidence, howevei', leans greatly in favour of Picea.*
* Perhaps the following lines from Virgil may help to solve the difficulty:—

"Instar montis equum, divina Palladis arte

.^diticant, sectaque intexunt nbiete costas."

—

^-EneUI, II. 15.

The locality to which tliese lines refer is Troy, which stood near the foot of Mount Ida,

now called Kas Dagh. On this mountain no Spruce Fir is known to grow, but the Silver

Fir (Abies) is still abundant ; diftering somewhat from tlie Eui'opean type it has been
felicitously named var. Equi Trojani by Boissier.
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Picea ajanensis.

A Infty tree att;iiiiiii,L;- a licight of 120 feet, (iccasionally iqiwanls of

150 feet, the trunk cdvered with greyisli hrowii bark tissured into

small scale-like plates, and except when standing alone, free of branches

for more than half the height. In Great Britain, a much-branched

tree of broadly }iyramidal outline, with the primary branches more or

less ascending but sometimes horizontal. Branchlets distichous and

opposite, Avith many short adventitious slioots on the upper side of

tlie axial growth, the bark whitisli or pale orange, with jjrojecting

rounded ridges running obli(juely fmiu tlie pulvini of the leaves.

lUids small, broadly and obtusely couit', with ovate reddish brown
perulfe. Leaves persistent seven—nine years, spirally crowded,

flattened, mucronate or obtuse, 0"5—0"75 inch long, the shorter ones

on the up})er side apprcssed and imbricated ; the longer ones on the

under side, pseudo-distichous (ir spreading ; with a silvery white

stomatiferous band on each side <if the thickened midrib on the

ventral side, bright green with a raised median line on the dorsal

side. Staminate flowers solitarj' or in clusters of two—five near the

distal end (if lateral branchlets of the preceding year, cylindric-conic,

0'5—0"75 inch long, pale yellow. Ovuliferous flowers cylindric, erect,

about an inch long, carmine-crimson before fertilisation. Cones
cylindric, 1— 2 inches long and 0"75— 1 inch in diameter ; scales

oval-oblong, undidated, erose on the free edge. Seed-Avings obovate-

oblong, more than half as long us the scales.

Picea ajcineiisis, Fisher, Fl. Ochot in Middeudorf. Reise, 87, tt. 22—24 (18.56).

JNIaximowicz, Prim. Fl. Amur. 18.59. Masters in Gard. Clnon. XIII. (1880), p. 11.5

XIV. p. 427, with iigs. ; Join-n. Linn. Soc. X ^^III. 508, with tigs. ; and .Jmun. R.

Hort. Soe. XIV. 220. Hooker tiL Bot. Mag. t. 6743.

P. miorospeniia, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 339 (1867).

P jezoeusis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 345 (in part).

P. Hondoensis, Mayr, Ahiet. .Ta]>. Reiches, .51, Tafel IV. %. 9 (1890).

Allies ajanensis, Kent in Veitch's ]\Ianual, ed. I. 66 (1881).

A. mierospernia, Lindley in Gard. Cluon. (1861), \). 22. Murray, Pines and
Firs of Japan, p. 69.

A. jezoensis, Sieliold and /uccarini, Fl. .Jap. II. 19, t. 110 (1842), in part.

IMurray, Pines and Firs of .Japan, 72. witli tigs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 11 (Jessoensis).

Pinus ]\Ienziesii, Parhxtore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 418 (in part).

Eng. Yesso Fii-. Germ. Ajau Fiehte. .Jap. Eso-matsu, Kuro-niatsu.

Picea ajancims is a northern tree attaining its greatest develop-

ment in the Japanese Island of Yeso, where it is abundant,

forming pure forests in the cold, swampy plains near the west

coast, and macli mixed with Ahics sachaliiicnse and Picea Glchnii on

the central mountains. Northwards it spreads through Saghalien to

the Kurile Islands, and on the Continent through the coast district

of Amurland : southwards it occurs wild only on the centra,

mountains of Hondo as far as tlie 35th ])arallel of nortli latitude.*

* Dr. Mayr considers the Hondo form of Picea ajaiicnsis to he siieeitically distinct froju

the Yeso type, and lias desciilieil and figured it as such under the name of P. Hoiuioensis.

Abietineen des Ja))anischen Reielies, Inc. cit. supra.; but neither tlie descrijition nor the
figures appear to justify the separation. The specific name, rnicrosjierma, was given by
Lindley to a Spruce Fir luought from Hakodate by the late John Gould Veitch, whic
proved to be a weakly plant unsuitable for the climate of this country.



Pk-ea ajamnsU at Oehtertyre, PerthshiiL'.
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The wood is very light and soft, and much used in Yeso for

all kinds of carpentry.

Picea ajane')m>^ was iutroduciMl in 1861 ])y tlu- late John

Gould Yeitch, and was subsequently distributetl under tlni name of

Abies Alcoquiana from the unfortunate circumstance that the seeds of

both species brought home by him had been collected by natives and

Avere mixed together, Avhich may be accounted for hj the custom then

prevalent in Japan of applying the same name to ditferent species

having a superficial resemblance to each other.* It was not till several

years afterwards, when the seedling plants grooving side by side had

attained a size sufficient to render the difference obvious, that the error

could be rectified. As an ornamental tree in this country Picea

ajanensis takes a high rank ; its growth is sIoav during the first four

or five years from tlie seed, during which period it frer[Uently shows a

tendency to produce rival leaders wduch should be reduced to one

wdien observed ; but wdien once established, especially in retentive

soils, its growtli is 'more rapid, the leader shoot increasing in height

from 6 to 9 inches annually. It flowers at an early age, and in

May, Avhen loaded with its young crimson cones, it is one of the most

beautiful objects in the Pinetum.f

Picea alba.

A tree varying greatly in height and dimensions in different parts

of the great area in Xortli America over which it is distributed ;
the

maximum height east of the Rocky Mountains ranges from 60 to

70 feet with an average trunk diameter of 2 feet ; at its northern

limit it is reduced to a low shrub. Bark of trunk thin, greyish

l:)r(iwn, fissured into irregular small plates. Branches relatively tliick

and long ; in ( Ireat Britain rather close-set, rigid, and spreading

horizontally. Branchlets opposite or alternate, the bark wdiitish brown

w'ith prominent rounded cortical outgrowths obliquely decurrent from

the pulvini of the leaves. Buds In-oadly conic, about 0-25 inch long,

with ovate, acute, keeled perulae that are chestnut-brown. Leaves

persistent four—five years, spirally crowded, four-angled, mucronate,

mostly upturned from the twisting of the petiole of those on the under

side of the shoot, 0-5— 1 inch long, at first pale green, becoming darker

with age, often with a bluish glaucous tint, and emitting a strong fetid

odour when bruised. Staminate flowers cylindric, 0-5—0-75 inch long, pale

red or yellow, suspended on slender peduncles. Cones sessile, sub-cylindric,

obtuse, 1-5—2 inches long and O'S—0-75 inch in diameter ; scales

loosely imbricated when mature, suborbicular, shortly clawed, minutely

creuuiate at the margin, pale brown with faint longitudinal striations

(in the exposed side.|

* Tlie same thing happened with Tsiiga divcrsifolia, and T. Sieboldii, and with Pinus

parvijlora and P. iKntaphijlla. As in the case of the Piceas, the cones of each pair of

species were mixed together.
.

t Very beautiful speeimens of Picea ajanensis are growing at Ochtertyre, Perthshire, the

subject of our iUustration ; at Scone Palace and Murthly Castle in the same county
;

at

Menabilly and Pencarrow in Cornwall ; at Warnhara Court, Horsham ;
and in Ireland

Kihnacurragh, Co. Wiclclow ; Hamwood, Co. Meatli ; and Fota Island, near Cork.

X I am indebted to the Director of the Arnold Arltoretum, Harvard University, Mass.

U.S.A., for Ameiican-gi'own branchlets and cones of Picea alba.
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Picea alba, Link in Linnrea, XV. 519 (1841). Carriere, Traite Couif. ed. IL
319 (1867). Van Houtte, Flore des Serres, XXL 157, t. 2251. Engelmann in

(lard. Chron. XL (1879) p. 334. Sargent, Forest Trees N. Anier. 10th Census,

U.S.A. IX 204. Macouu. Cat Canad. Plants, 469. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 340,

with fig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 220.

P. canadensis. Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 37, t. 598 (1898).

Abies alba. Michaux, Hist. Arb. Amer. I. 133, t. 12 (1810). Loudon, Arb. et Frut.

Brit. IV. 2310, with tigs. Forbes, Pinet Woburn, 95, t. 33. Nuttall, Sylva, III. 129.

Hoopes, Evergreens. 157, with fig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 3.

A. canadensis. Miller, Diet. ed. YUl. (1768).*

Pinus alba, Laniliert, Genus Pinus," I. t. 26 (1803). Endlieher, Synops. Conif. 112.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 414.

Eng. and Anier. White Spruce. Fr. Sapinette blanche. Germ Weissfichte.

Ital. Abete bianco.

The geographical distribution of Ficea alha extends over the whole

of British North America as far tis the northern limit of arborescent

vegetation ; it also spreads rhrongh Alaska to Behrings Strait. South

of the Dominion lioundaiy it extends along the Atlantic coast of

Maine, where it is constantly Ijathed in tlie spray of the ocean
;

also into the northern parts of the New England States ; and

westward it fringes the international boundary from northern

Michigan to northern Montana. Throughout this enormous area it

inhabits chiefly the alluvial soil on the banks of streams where it

attains its greatest size and affords the best timber of the region.

It is the most valuable tree in jSTewfoundland, in the inhospitable

countries around Hudson's Bay, in the Yukon valley, and in the

Klondyke around Dawson City. The wood is light, soft and

straight-grained, with a satiny surface l)ut not strong. The long

tough flexible roots are used by the Indians of the north to fasten

together the sheets of birch-bark of whicli they make their canoes,

and to weave water-tight baskets, etc.f

Acconlin.L;' to Alton, the White Spruce was introduced into (xreat

Britain a little earlier than the year 1700, at Avhich date it was in

cultivation in Bishop Compton's garden at FuUiam. It was formerly

much more extensively planted than at present, when it had fewer

competitors for favour among the Coniferae ; in the mikler climate of

this country it is comparatively sliort-hved, and soon loses the ornamental

properties whicli render it so attractive an object in the rigorous

climate of Canada and tlie north-west provinces of the Dominion. It

is, however, still propagated in nursery gardens, and may occasionally

be seen in road-side and other plantation belts associated with the

commoner Conifers. The common form lieing of such little value as

an ornamiintal tree, not much can be expected from any of the

varieties, of which Beissner describes ten
; I of these the best is doubtless

that named cierulea, the Blue Spruce of our predecessors, of Avhicli a

good specimen 45 feet high is growing in a light loam at Dolphinton
in Lanarkshire. §

* This is tlie oldest published name of the White Spi'uce ; left in abeyance or unnoticed
by most su})sequeiit authors, it has recently been revived bv American liotanists.

t Silva of North America, XII. 40.

J Nadelholzkunde, 350. The Wliite Spruce is better ada]ited to the climate of Germany
than of Great Britain. § The late Malcolm Dunn in lit.
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Picea Alcockiana.

A iia'dium-.><ize(l tree witli the lialjit and aspect oi the cumuioii

Spruce, and of which the average height is estimated at 60—75 feet

;

in old age free of branches for about two-thirds of tlie height and
Avith an irregular crown, the trunk covered witli greyish l)rown bark

fissured into scale-like plates. Branches stoutish with distichous

rauiification, depressed or horizontal. Branchlets mostly opposite, the

bark pale yellow-browu marked with rounded ridges running ol)li(iuely

downwards from the jndvini cif the leaves, the youngest shoots

pubescent. Buds ovoid, with l)roadly ovate, obtuse, closely indiricated

perulse. Leaves persistent five—seven years, spirally crowded around

the branchlets, linear, miicronate, four-angled (rhomboidal) in transverse

section, 0*5—0*75 inch long, with a white stomatiferous band on the

two dorsal faces, bright green uu the ventral sides ; those on the

upper side of the shoot more or less appressed to it, those on the

under side txu-ned away from it at an angle of 4.5°. Cones ovoid-

cylindric, 2—3 inches long and 1—1'5 inch in diameter near the l)ase;

scales broadly obovate-cuneate, with slightly erose apical margin, and
faintly striated on the exposed side ; seed wings obovate-oblong,

two thirds as long as the scale.

Picea Alcockiana, Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 343 (1867). Masters in (iard.

Chron. XIII. (1880), p. 212, with tig. ; Journ. Linn. Soc. XYIII, 508, with tigs. :

and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 221. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 377, with tig.

Abies Alcockiana, Lindley in Gard. Chron. 1861, p. 22 (Alcoquiana). JMuiiay.

Pines and Firs of .Japan, 66, with tigs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 4.

Pinus Aleoquiana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 417.

Picea bicolor, Mayr, Abiet. .Tap. Reiches, 49, Tafel III. tig. 8 (1890i.

Abies bicolor, ila.ximowicz in Bull. Acad. St. Petersli. X. 487 (1866). A.,

acicularis, Hort.

Eng. Sir Rutherford Alcock's Fir. Germ. Bunttichte. .Tap. Ira-mond, Shira-

momi. And otliers.

Picea Alcockiana is a rare and local species found only at high

elevations scattered through the Oak and Beech forests, presenting

in its home a wretched and forlorn appearance ;
* it is confined to

the mountains of central Japan Ijetween the thirty-fifth and

thirty-eighth parallels of north latitude. On Fuji-yama it occupies

the central zone of forest vegetation at an altitude of 6,000 to 7,500

feet, mixed with Abies Vcitcliii, Picea ajanensis and Larix lei^tolepis

at its lowest vertical limit. Here the younger trees have a more

regular outline and bear much I'esemblaiice to the common Spruce.

On account of its scarcity, the wood is not much used. P. Alcockiana

was discovered by the late John Gould Yeitcli during an ascent

of Fuji-yama in September, 1860, in company with Sir Rutherford

Alcock, at that time lUitisli ^Minister at Tdkio and whose name it

commemorates.

As already stated under Pic'Ci aJniie/iKiK, .seeds of that species and
P. Alcockiana wen- In-ouglit home mixed together, and the seedlings

were suksequently distributed under the latter name ; hat the seedlings

* Garden and Forest, VI. 494.
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of P. ajanensis far outnumbered those of P. A/cockkma, whence large

specimens of the latter are extremely rare in British Pineta. One of

the hest known to the author is at Blackford Park, near Edinburgh

;

it is a tree of remarkably handsome shape and healthy appearance,

growing in a situation exposed to the full force of the westerly gales

that sweep along the Pentland Hills, and where few other Conifers

can thrive.*

Picea Breweriana.
A tree 80—100 feet liigh Avith a trunk 2—3 feet in diameter and

furnished to the ground with crowded branches ; at the top of the

tree these are short with comjjaratively short pendulous lateral branches
;

below they are horizontal and clothed with slender, flexible, whiii-like

branchlets, often 7—8 feet in length, and not more than a quarter

of an inch in thickness, and are furnished with inimerous laterals of

the same character and habit. Leaves abruptly narrowed and obtuse

at the apex, straight or slightly incurved, rounded or obscurely ridged,

and dark green on the lower surface ; flattened and marked with

rows of small stomata on each side of the midrib on the opposite

.surface, 0-75—1-125 inch in length. Staminate flowers oblong,

0"625 inch long, dark reddish purple with conspicuously toothed

anther crests. Cones oblong, gradually narrowed from the middle "to

both ends, acute at the apex, 2*5—5 inches long, and 0*75—1 inch

in thickness; when fidly grown, dark piu'ple or green, more or less

tinged Avith purple, at maturity light orange-broAvn ; scales broadly

obovate, slightly thickened on the entire margin.—Sargent, SiJra of
No7ih A'merica, XII. 51, t. 601.

Picea Breweriana, Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. XX. 378 (1885). Sargent in

Gard. Chron. XXV. (1886), p. 498, with fig. Garden and Forest, III. (1890), p. 63,

with tigs.; and Silva N. Amer. loc. cit. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 350.

The following account of Ticea Brcwcriaiia is derived almost solely

from the great work from which the description was taken :

—

"It is the most local and least known of all the American Piceas

;

it is scattered in small groves through an area of a few hundred

acres of dry mountain ridges near the timber line on the northern

slope of the Siskiyou mountains at an elevation of about 7,000 feet,

just south of the northern boundary of California. There is a grove

a few miles south of this, and it also covers a mile square on a

high peak west of Marble Mountain, and it occurs again in three or

four localities on the mountains of southern Oregon. It was discovered

in 1884 in the first-named locality by Mr. Thomas Howell, a botanist

of Oregon, and is Aamed in compliment to Professor AV. H. Brewer,

who, more than any one in his generation, has brought to light l>y

explorations in the forest the character and distriliution of the Pacific

coast Conifers."

Curiously enough, Picea Breweriana most resembles in leaf structure

and in the form of its cone-scales the flatdeaved P. 0))wrica of the

Balkan peninsiila, the least known of European Conifers ; in its weei)ing

habit it approaches the P. Smithiana of the Himalaya mountains, and
on that account alone it Avould lie a most desiralde tree iw British

* Comniunic-ated bv tlie Lite Malcohn Dunn.
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parks au<l gardens, but little hope can l)e entertained of acquiring it.

" Fire.s which are increasing every year in frec^uency and destructiveness

are prevalent in all the dry mountain regions which form the boundary
between north-western California and south-eastern Oregon, probably the

only home of P. Breireriana, and it seems hopeless to expect that the

relatively few isolated trees of this species can long escape their ravages."

Moreover, attempts to raise seedlings on a large scale have sigiially

failed, both at Waukegan in Illinois and in the Arnold Arboretum
in Massachusetts ; it is, nevertheless, most desirable that a trial should

be made in the more etpiable climate of Great Britain, but the

difficulties of obtaining seeds are apparently insurmountable.

Picea Engelmanni.
A lofty tree, at its greatest development 100—150 feet high with

a trunk 4—5 feet in diameter covered with brown bark that is

much furrowed in old trees. Branches in regular tiers at short

intervals, .the lower ones usually cast off as the tree advances in age,

leaving the trunk bare for the greater part of its height. Branchlets

slender, with light brown smooth bark which on the youngest shoots is

Avhitish and pubescent. Buds conic, obtuse, about an eighth of an inch

long, with loosely imbricated })ale reddish brown perulse. Leaves Avith

a peculiar fetid odour when bruised, resembling that emitted bv tlie

bruised leaves of Picea alba, persistent four—five years, four-angled,

pungent, 0'.5— 1 inch long, in close-set spirals and pointing forwards,

those on the upper side of the axis nearly parallel with it, at first

glaucescent, but at the end of the first season dark green. " Staminate
flowers oblong-cylindric, about five-eighths of an inch long, with purple

anthers, and raised on slender footstalks when fully grown." Cones ovoid-

cylindric, variable in size, 1-75—2".5 inches long and 0"75— 1 inch in diameter;

scales thin, obovate-rhoml)ic with a more or less erose-dentate margin.

Picea Engelmanni, Engehnann in Trans. St. Louis Acad. II. 212 (1863) ; and
Gard. Chvon. 1863, ]>. 1035. Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 348 (1867). Beissner,
Nadelholzk. 343, with tig. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 221. Sargent,
Silva N. Amer. XII. 43, t. 599.

P. Columbiana, Lemmon in Garden and Forest, X. (1897), p. 183.

Abies Engelmanni, Parry in Trans. St. Louis Acad. II. 122 (1863). Hoopes,
Evergreens, 177, witii tig.

Abies commutata, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 5.

Pinus commutata, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 417 (1868).
Eng. and Amer. Engelmann's Spnice, Rocky Mountains Spiiice.

Picea Engelmanni inlialjits the' Kocky Mountains from Alberta

southwards to Arizona and New Mexico, forming in places extensive

pure forests, especially in that part of its range which lies within

the Canadian Dominion and in the States of Montana and Wyoming.
Its vertical range varies to some extent with the latitude of the

locality, reacliing from 3,000 feet towards its northern to 11,500 feet

towards its southern limit, often, in places, fringing the limits of

arborescent vegetation where it is reduced to a stunted luish.

P. Engelmanni also (jccurs west of the Eocky Mountains on the

mountain ranges of Wasliington and Oregon, on the high nnnnitains
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of eastern Nevada, and on Mounts Francisco and CTi-ahani in Arizona.

The wood is light, soft, close and straight-grained, but not strong ; where

accessible it is used for all kinds of constructive work especially in

Colorado and Utah, The bark is locally used for tanning.*

Picea ErKjelmanni was first specifically distiuguislied by Dr. C. C.

Parry, who discovered it on Pike's Peak in Colorado in 1862 ; it was
introduced into Great Britain shortly afterwards, probably in 1865.

Ajiparently, seedlings have been raised in nundjers so restricted that

this Fir is still but seldom seen in this country. The variety

described in the former edition as P. Ewjehnanni (jlauca does not

belong to this species biit to P. pungem : seedlings of P. Engelmanyii

with a highly glaucous foliage occasionally appear in the seed beds,

but they may be distinguished from P. pungens Ijy their softer, less

rigid and far less pungent leaves, which emit an un[)leasant odour

when bruised.

The nearest affinity of Picea Eyujelmanni is P. aiha ; the former is

essentially a tree of the mountains, the latter inhabits tlie woods and

sanddiills of the plains. Distinct as they appear when growing side

by side in a Britisli nursery, it is not easy to formulate the characters

by which they are specifically separated ; the most obvious diiferences

are seen in the cones and their scales. So closely do they sometimes

resemble each other that, according to Professor Macoun, in northern

Columbia the one merges into the other, the two being indistinguishable.!

P. Engelmanni commemorates one of the al)lest and most respected

American botanists of his time.

George Exgelmanx (1809—1884) was bom at Frankfort-on-tlie-Maine, where his

father was a clergyman and master of a school. He entered the University of

Heidelburg in 1827, but in the following year removed to Berlin University where

he took the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1831. He soon afterwards went to

America and estalilished himself at St. Louis, where he resided during the remainder

of his life, being chiefly engaged in the [iractice of medicine, but devoting much of

his spare time to botany. He helped forward in divers ways the botany of his

adopted land ; in the Coniferpe, the Oaks, Agaves and other genera, he became looked

up to as the leading authoritj". At a time of life when most people would have

preferred to remain "at home, he visited the great forests of the West in company

with three other eminent scientists, where fifty years previously Douglas had collected

so many Conifers for the Horticultural Society of London. Much remained to be

cleared up respecting these trees : their nomenclature and synonomy were under

constant discussion with constantly varying results. Engelmann was enabled to

gather many of the Conifers in the very localities indicated l)y Douglas, and to

study their' distribution and modifications as they diverged in one direction or

another, or occupied different stations from the coast to the slopes of the mountains.

He occasionally visited this country where his aid was sought in settling questions

of nomenclature, as may be seen '^from the notes and memoranda with which he

enriched the national herliarium at Kew.

—

Gardeners' Chronicle, XXL (1884), p 321.

Picea excelsa.

A lofty tree, in places attainhig a height of 125—150 feet, with a

trunk 3—5 feet in diameter ; the average height of full-grown trees

in Great Britain ranges from 60 to 100 feet, according to locahty and

environment. In early age the bark is thin, smooth and of a

reddish brown colour ; later it becomes fissured into thm scales that

.ji-e eventually cast oh". Branches slender, in regular pseudo-whorls from

Silva of Nortli America, .\II. 4.'i. t Catalogue of Canadian Plants, 470.
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tlie base to the summit when the trees are standing alone and in tlie

prime of life, the lowermost gently decurved and upturned at the ti^),

tliiisi' higher up sjjreading horizontally, the uppermost slightly ascending;

when the trees are crowded and in old age, the trunk is denuded of

branches for a greater or less pmlidu of tin- height and they have a

thin spiredike crown. Branchlets distichous and mostly opposite,

covered with corrugated orange-brown liark. Buds sub-conic, acute,

about 0'25 inch long, with oval-oblong, reddish l)rown pendar scales.

Leaves persistent live—seven years, spirally crowded around the

branchlets, those on the upper side pointing forwards at a small angle

to the axis, those on the luider side pseudo-distichous in two—three

ranks, four-angled, compressed, niucronate, 0"25— 0"7o inch long, lustrous

grass-green. 8taniinate flowers solitary or two and three together near

the distal end of Tjranchlets of the preceding year, suT)-cylindric, slightly

tapering at each end, about 0'75 inch long, })inkish yellow, and
surrounded at the base by numerous involucral scales. Cones

pendulous, sub-cylindric or cylindric-conic, i— 6 inches long and
1—2 inches in diameter, scales sub-rhomboidal, truncate and toothed at the

apex, light brown, striated ; seed-wings oval, semi-transparent, pale brown.

Picea excelsa, Link in Linnsea, XV. 517 (1841). Carriere, Tiaite Conif. ed. II.

327. Willkomm, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 67. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 351, with tigs.

Brown, James, The Forester, ed. \l. Vol. I. 328, with fig. Masters in Joiu-n. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 221.

Abies excelsa, De Candolle, Flore Franc. III. 275 (1805). Richard, L. C Mem.
sur les Conif. 69 (1826). Loudon, Arh. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2293, with figs.

Forbes, Piuet. Woburn, 87. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 6. Lawson, Pinet. Brit.

II. 135, tt. 19—20.
Piniis Picea, Duroi. Observ. Bot. 37 (1774). Endlicher, Synoiis. Conif. 116.

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 415.

P. Abies, Linnffius, Sp. Plant. 1002 (1753). Lambert, Genus Pinus I. t. 25 (1803).

Eng. Spruce Fir, Xorway Spruce, Common Spruce. Fr. Pesse, Epicea. Germ.
Ficlite, Rotlitanne, Peehtanne. Ital. Abete rosso, Pezzo.

var.—Clanbrasiliana.
A low, dense, gioliose or rounded bush seldom seen higher than

5—6 feet ; the branches, branchlets and leaves all much shortened and
close-set. A sup]tosed sterile \-ariety. Clanbrasiliana elegans
of larger dimensions and less dense in Iiabit than Clanbrasiliana.

P. excelsa Clanbrasiliana, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 334. Abies excelsa
Clanbrasiliana, Loudon, Arb. et. Frut. Brit. IV. 2294.

var.—^dumosa.
A dwarf variety wlucli fails to form an ascending trunk, and in which the

branches are quite prostrate and furnished with numerous slender Ijranchlets

clothed with rather distant short niucronate leaves. Two other forms of

similar habit and aspect have been named imjcumhens and taJmlifurnris.

P. excelsa dumosa, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 332. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 365.

var. — eremita.
A roliu.st varit'ty in which the l)ranches are turnetl olilitjuely upwards

at a small angle to the trunk, the branchlets stouter, sliorter, and with
larger winter buds than in the common form. I.cavi'S distant, sliort,

thick, spine-tipped and sometimes sul)-distichous. Remontii is a

dwarf modification of this.

P. excelsa eremita, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 330. P>ei.ssucr, Nadelholzk. 362.

Spitzfichte of Gennan foresters.
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var.—Finedonensis.
This slidws ail unusual change of colour in the young shoots and

foliage Av^hich, when first developed, are pale yellow, afterwards gradually

changing to yellowish brown and finally assuming the normal green of

the species.

P. excelsa Finedonensis, Bei.ssner, Xadelholzk, 367. Allies excelsa Finedonensis,

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 9. A. Finedonensis, Hort.

var.—Gregoryana.
A diminutive variety seldom growing more tliau 1—2 feet high, witli

numerous small sjireading branches and l)ranchlets thickly clothed with

short stiff leaves spreading obliquely from all sides.

P. excelsa Gregoryana, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 364. Allies excelsa Gregoryana,

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 9.

var.— inverta.
A pendulous variety in which the lateral branchlets droop like those

of Pi'rea Smifliiana, and which are clothed Avith larger, longer leaves

<if a lighter green than those of the common Spruce.*

P. excelsa inverta, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 361. Aides excelsa inverta, Gordon,

Pniet. ed. II. 9.

var.—monstrosa.
A rcmarkalile variety in which the energy of the plant apjiears to

be expended in the formation of the principal branches at the expense

of the lateral branchlets. The branches are long and straggling,

almost Avithout laterals, and clothed with bristly leaves usually longer

and stouter than those of the common form.

P (Abies) excelsa monstrosa, London, Arb. et Frut. Biit. IV. 2295. P. excelsa

denndata, Cardere, Rev. Hort. (18-54), p. 102, with tig. P. excelsa viminalis,

Cas])ary ex Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXA'^II. 282. Gartenflora (1887), p. 521.

Alibild, 128 Schlangentichte of German gardens.

var.—mutabilis.
This is a modilication of var. Finedonensis. The young shoots are at

first light yellow which soon changes to golden yelloAv, and this

again to the normal green of the species by the end of tlie first

season. Otlier coloured forms have been named aurea, argentea,
vaiiegata.

p. excelsa mntabilis, P. excelsa anrea, etc , Ho"t. ; and Beissner, Nadelholzk. 367'

var.—pendula.
As distinguished from inrerfa, the primary branches are produced at

irregular intervals, and with their appendages hang downwards at a

greater or less distance from the trunk.

P. (Abies) excelsa pendula, Loudon, Arb et Frut. Brit. IV. 2294, Beissner,

Nadelliolzk. 360. Weeping Spruce Fir.

var.—pumila.
A dwarf variety of conical habit, Avith much shortened branches and

branchlets clothed Avith dark green glaucescent foliage ; the lea\'es

spread from all sides of the branchlets.

P. excelsa pumila, Hort. Abies pumila glauea, Hort. A. pumila nigra, Hort.

* This curious de\-iatioa from the tvpe Avas tirst detected by Mr. R. Smith Carrington in

a plantation near Kinlet Hall, Shnipshire.—The Garden, XXY. (1884), p. 229.
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var.—pygmsea.
A <liiiiiiuitivp ilcnse Imsli in wliidi tlie brauelios arc excessively

sliorten('(l and all their ]iarts similarly iliniinishcd. Leaves small,

l)ungeiit, and very close set. var. echinoforinis is a slight

moditication of this.

P. (Abies) excelsa pygniiT?a, Loudon, Aili. et Fnit. Brit. IV. 2295. P. exi'clsa

ecliiuoforinis, Beissner, Nadelholzk. 364. P. excelsa minima, Hort.

The coimuou Spnice Fir is one ol the most widely clistril)uted ot"

the European Coiiiferce. The regi(Jii over which it is spread may
be broadly expressed as extending west to east from the Pyrenees

to the Ural mountains, and north to south from Lapland to the

Alps of northern Italy ; it does not, however, occur wild in Great

Britain, Denmark and Holland. Its geographical limits have l)een

carefully investigated ])y Professor Willkomm who gives the following

interesting facts, among many others, respecting its distribution.

Its north-western limit occurs on the Xorwegian coast about lat. 67° X.

and in east Finmark its extreme northern point i; reached in 69° 30' X.

From this point eastwards, its northern range sinks gradually till it

reaches the Ib-al niountaius in lat. 63° X. where it meets the Silterian

vSpruce, Picea ohocata, with wliicli it is often intermixed along its eastern

limit ; its farthest point in this direction is plaeed near the confluence

of the Wjalka (Yiatka) and Kama rivers in lat. 'bb° where its southern

limit commences ; this trends in a south-western direction across Russia

to the t^'arpatliian moiintains whicli it follows southwards and along the

connecting ranges to ]\rount Kopaonik in Servia abont lat. 43" X.

AVestwards from this locality , it follows the slopes of the mountains

through Croatia, Styria and the Alps along their whole extent to X^ice
;

it then crosses the Cevennes and .reaches the central Pyrenees on which
it occurs but sparingly. The western limits of the common Spruce Fir

have a very irregular outline extending from the Pyrenees through central

France to the Yosges and thence along the mountains of south-west and
central Germany through Saxony to Silesia and Pomerania. The altitude

to which it ascends on the inountains varies inversely with the latitude

of the locality; in Xorway its highest vertical limit is from 2,-^00 to

2,900 feet above the level of the ocean ; on the Harz mountains

^3,000 feet ; on the Bavarian Alps 4,500 feet ; on the Tyrolese and Swiss

Alps 6,500 feet; but although the vertical limit is gradually higher in

l)roceeding from noitli to south, there are instances in which this limit

is lowered, chiefly in the south-west, the cause of wliicli is ascribed to

the lower hygi'ometric condition of the atmosphere. In the northern and
central ]iarts of its range, the Spruce Fir descends into the plains and
in ])laces covers considerable areas ; in the southern ])arts it is essentially

a monntain tree, more scattered and forming Imt small stretches of ])ure

forest.

The German Forestry authorities distinguish two principal forms

(Hauptformen) of the Spruce Fir, the red-coned crythrocuriKi. and the

green-coned chlororarpd
; this difference in the colour of the cones

is always accompanied by a difference in the halnt of the tree and

in the quality and texture of the wood. Besides these Hauptformen,

several geographical or .climatic varieties are also recognised, whicli
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although closely resembling each other in many respects, are designated

Ijy names for the most part indicative of tlie region in which they

are found; the most noteworthy of these are:

—

alpedrk, common in

parts of the Swiss Alps ; carpatica wliich has l)een introduced into

Great Britain from the Carpathian mountains ; hi/rcimca found on

the Harz mountains ; and meilioxinvi* common in north Scandinavia,

Finland and Paissia. These geographical forms are distinguished from

the common type chiefly by their smaller dimensions, denser hal^it,.

shorter leaves and smaller cones. The}' are botanically interesting

as intermediate states between Picea cxcelsa and P. ohovata and

between P. cxcelsa and P. oricutalis, l)ut for British arboriculture

they are relatively worthless.

It is, however, under cultivation and in tlie seed l^eds that the

surprising variability of the cuiuiiiou Spruce Fir is most manifest ; but

although deviations froiii the ordinary type are extremely numerous, they

take place in comparatively few directions and thence admit of a loose

kind of grouping inider four heads which may be designated : 1, dwarf,.

2, snake-branched, 3, pendulous, and 4, coloured. The most distinct and
the most useful of the forms in each group for garden decoration in this

country are those, described in the preceding i)ages, but many others,

closely reseud^ling or intermediate forms ha\-(^ also received distinguishing

names.!

The Spruce Fir in Great Ihitain, in its normal form, is of more

concern to the forester than the horticulturist ; nevertheless, under

conditions favourable for its development, it is one of the most

picturesque of coniferous trees for the park and landscape when standing

singly and featliered with branches from the base to the sunnnit.

The rate of growth of the leader shoot after the first three or four

years from the seed, ranges from one to three feet annually, according

to situation, up to twenty -five—thirty years, when it very gradually

diminishes till tlie tree attains its maturity, which takes from seventy

to one hundred and twenty years, according to locality. It is also

liigldy appreciated as an ornamental tree in the northern and middle

States of North America, but it is comparatively short-li^-ed ; it

grows with vigour and rapidity for thirty to forty years, but healthy

trees of more than fifty years old are unconnnon, so that it is not

suited for economic planting in Korth America, ij: On account of its

hardiness and its power of resisting the force of high winds the

Spruce Fir is one of the best of trees for the formation of protective

screens for the more tender Coniferte in their young state
;

but the

* This is described and Kgiuvd as a species by Andrew Mnrniy in Lawson's Pinetnni

Britannicnm, Vol. II. p. l.")9, t. "23.

t Beissner, Nadelholzknnde, jip. 855—367, lias described upwards of sixty varieties of the

connnon Spruce Fir including the Hauiitfonnen and geographical varieties. " Some of the

closely resembling forms ha\-e originated in different countries, as iiiOHstros^i, England ;.

viminnlu, Sweden ; virgata, Norway ; d' iiKclata, France.

J Garden and Forest, Vol. X. }>. 481.
,
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limits of temperature iiudei- which it can thrive is aot less than

lO*-"* C. (50*^ F.) for the average July temperature, nor .can it exist

with an average January temperature below—12° C. (aljout 10° F.)

;

although it can enduie an average July temperature of 18-75 C.

(07° F.) it languishes when the average is above this. *

The Wdod is light, even iu grain, easy to work and diu-aljle, but tin;

'juality of Spruce timber is influenced by the soil and situation upon
wliich it is produced. It is iised for all kinds of building and
constnu'tivi.' jiurposes ; it is sawn into boards for flooring, and planks

for rooflng and fencing
;

poles, ladders, telegraph posts and railway ties

are made of it ; toys for children and siauiding boards for musical

instruments ; for the last-named purpose, a variety of the Spruce Fir

found on the mountains of Styria, Eavaria and Bohemia is particularly

suitable on account of the relatively broad annual rings of its wood,
of which the dark, ilense summer g^o^\'th is very narrow.! Large
ipiantities of the wood aiv made into charcoal, and still larger

^piantities are used for fuel ; and in Germany an enormous bulk of

Spruce wood is annually converted into paper pulp. The bark is

useil for tanning leather in localities in which the Spruce Fir is

aliundant, but it is said to be inferior to the bark of the Larch for

this piu'pose. At Christmas-time thousands of young trees or tree-tops

are (lecorate(l for the amusement of children.

The Spruce Fir is mentioned in Turner's " Xames of Herbes,"

published in 1548, which shows that it has been cultivated in

Great Britain more than three hundred and fifty years. Many fine

specimens are scattered over the country, but the largest occur in

the north ; there is one at Studley Ptoyal, near Ripon, 132 feet

high and 12^ feet in girth near the base
; I one at Lynedoch, near

Perth, 108 feet high and 10^ feet in girth at five feet from the

ground; and another at Dronach Haugh, not far distant, 119 feet

high and nearly 10 feet in girth. § Although not a native of

Great Britain undoulited proofs of the Spruce Fir having been a

denizen of this country in late Tertiary times are found in the

remains met with in the Pliocene Clays of Xorfolk.

Picea Glehnii.

A tall tree, in favourable situations over 100 feet liigli with a trunk
usually free of brandies for 60 or more feet, but of much smaller

<liniensions at its northern limit. Bark of trunk reddisli brown fissured

into broad thin plates.
||

"Branches spreading with short internodes,

reddisli, covereil with shaggy down ; smaller branches given olf at an

* Willkdiuiii, Forstliclif Flora voii Doutsehlaud uiid Oesterrcicli, i'<l. II. p. 82.

t Beissner, Nadelliolzkiui(k', p. 'i:>o.

:J:
Conifer Conference Keiiort, p. 498. Tliis tree is nientioneil liy Loudon in tlie Arlioretum

lit Fruticetuin Britanniouni, Vol. IV. p. 2297, as the largest Spruce Fir known to him.
§ The dimensions of the two Pertiishire trees were communicated hy Mr. Pitcaithley,

Ibrester to tlie Earl of Mansfield, on whose estate tliey stand.

,1 Mayr, Ahietineen des .Japanisclien Reiches, p. .58.
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angle of aliout 50°
;
puh'ini oblong-linear ; Inids sub-globose M'ith brown

ovate periilae. Leaves crowded in maii)^ rows, ascending at an angle

of about 45°, curved, linear, four-sided, sharply pointed, the concave

sides slightly glaucous, the convex sides green. Cones cylindric or ovate-

(i1)long, 1

—

2 inches long and 0w5 inch in diameter ; scales leathery,

slightly striated, wedge-shaped, tlie upper free edge rounded, denticulate ;

bracts much shorter than the scale, broadly lanceolate. Seed wings
obliquelv obnvate." —-Masters in Gardeners' Ghronirle XIII. (1880),

p. 300.^

Picea Glehnii, Masters ia Jouni. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 512, with fig. (1881) ;

Gard. Chion. lor. cit. supni. ; and Journ. R. Hoit. Soc. XIV. 222 Mayr, Al)iet

des Jap. Reiches, .5fi, Tafel IV. tig. 11. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 377.

Aljies Glehnii, Schmidt, Reisen ini Amurland und auf der Insel Sachalin, 1866,

p 176, with fig.

Like Picea ajaucnsis with which it is in places associatetl, F. Glehnii

is a northern tree, restricted, so far as at present known, to the

southern part of the island of Saghalien, the island of Yeso, and

districts in the adjacent coast region of Eussian Manchuria, l^ut

nowhere very abundant except around Lake Kucharro in Yeso where

it attains its greatest development. The wood is light and soft, and

where the tree is common and easily accessi!)le, it is much used l)y

the natives for all kinds of carpentry.

Picea Glehnii was disco\'ered during an exploration of the Auuu-
region and the island of Saghalien in the early " sixties ' l»y tbe Grermaa

botanist Friedrich Schmidt who was accompanied by Glehn after whom
it is named. Botanically it is described as standing midway between
P. obonata and P. Alcoclciana, thus forming one of the connecting links

in the series of Piceas which spread across the Euro-asiatic continent

from Xorway to Japan. According to Beissner P. Glehnii has been

introduced into Germany and proliably into Great Britain,* but no
e.stimate can be vet formed of its merits as a garden <)r forest tree

in this country.

Picea nigra.

A low or medium-sized tree 25—50 feet high, but under exceptional

conditions attaining a height of nearly 100 feet with a straight trunk

diminishing regularly from the l)ase to the summit. Usually the tnudv

is slender, often not more than a foot in diameter, covered with

reddish brown bark which in the oldest trees growing in Great Britain

is fissured into small irregular jilates. (Jn the borders of forest lakes

Picea ni(jra is often a stunted tree a few feet liigh, and at its northern

limit a semi-prostrate shrub. As seen in Great Britain—branches

spreading and much ramified, the lowermost tlecumbent, those above

the middle more nr less ascending. Branchlets short, mostl}' distichous,

but sometimes in pseudo-whorls of three—four. Buds small, ovoid,

chestnut-ljrown. Leaves persistent five—seven years, spirally crowded,

four-angled with sh(irt callous tijis, straight or slightly curved towards

tlieir axis, 0"25—0"75 inch long, with glaucous stomatiferous bands on

* Of tlie very few sprays sent to nie as I'icra Glehnii some weie indistinguishable from

P. Alcockiana, and the others were certainly P. (ijanensis.
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the twii sides turned towards tlic axis, Miiisli nivcu mi the two opposite

si<lcs. Staminate flowers sub-gloljose, dark red, aijuut an eighth of an

inch long. Cones ovoid-cyHnchic, obtuse, 1*25—1*5 inch long, almost

globose after the dispersion of the seeds, at first dark brown-purple,

at maturity greyish brown and persisting on the tree several years

;

scales broadly oval, denticulate. Seed-wings obovate, obli(pie, 0"5 inch long.

Picea nigi-a, Link in Linnrea, XV. .'520 (1841). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II.

323. Engelmann in Gard. Chron. XI. (1879), p. 334, excl, var. rubra. Sargent,

Forest Trees N. Amer. 10th Census U.S.A. IX. 202. Macoun, Cat. Canad.

Plants, 468. Beissner, Nadelholzk. "332, with tigs. Masters in Journ. R. Hort.

Soc. XIV. 222.

P. Mariana, Sargent, Silva N. Amer. XII. 28, t. 596.

Abies nigra, Michaux, Hist. Arb. N. Amer. I. 123, t. 11 (1810). Loudon, Arb.

et Frut. Brit. IV. 2312, with figs Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 97, t. 34. Hoopes,
Evergreens, 169. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 13.

A. Mariana, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. No. 5 (1768).*

Pinus nigra, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. t. 27 (1803). Hooker, AV. Fl. Bor. Amer.
II. 163. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 115. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 413.

Eng. and Amer. Black S[>ruce. Fr. Sapinette noir. Germ. Schwarzfichte. Ital.

Abete nero.

Picm nigra is distributed over nearly the whole of the British

Dominion of North America from Xewfoundland to Yukon whence

it spreads into Alaska. Its northern limit is the limit of arborescent

vegetation which on the North American continent occurs a1»out

lat. 67° X. in the Mackenzie valley, but on the eastern side of the

continent this limit is near the southern shore of Ungava Bay or

nearly ten degrees further south. South of the Dominion Ijoundary

the Black Spruce is most abundant around the great lakes where it

attains its largest size. It spreads through the New England States

into New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, occupying for the most

part the swampy districts, but it is nowhere very common.

Distributed over sucli an enormous area and growing under manifold

conditions of climate and environment, the Black Spruce is found

to vary greatly in halnt and dimensions ; in the cold sphagnum

swamps it rarely attains a great size, but on the alluvial lands of

Athabasca, even as far north as the o8th parallel, trees 80 feet high

and three feet in diameter have been noted. But perhaps the most

remarkable conditions under which the Black Spruce is enal)led to

find a foothold, occur in northern AYisconsin where it is called the

Muskeag Spruce ; its aspect and state in this region are thus described

by H. E. Ay res in the American " Garden and Forest," Vol. VII.

p. 504:—
" ( )n the l)iirders of small forest lakes which arc l)eing covered with

sedges and sphagnum, Pkea nigra is able to exist without mineral

soil, and one ma}^ put them under water by standing on the bog at

their roots. They grow very slowdy, the annual rings of their small

truidv being sometimes so nnnute as to be indistinguishable by the

naked eye. These little old trees are found bearing cones when only

* This is the oldest speciKc name })ut it was left in abeyanee for more than a centm-y

by most subsequent authors.
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two or three feet high, and as tlieir energies appear to be entirely

expended in producing seeds, the fertile branches become the only

vigorous ones. The cones are densely crowded near the top of the tree,

while the trunk below is often destitute of living branches, although

unshaded and groAving far from other trees. These djnse tufts of dark

branches, like plumes upon poles, present a strange spectacle to the

traveller who for the first time crosses the larger muskeags, especially

at twilight, for he seems to T)e looking over a Aveird procession

stretching mile after mile until lost in tlie distance. ( >n the smaller

muskeags there is often a regular gradation of size from tlie smallest

seedlings by the water in the centre of the bog to the tall slemler

trees, sonnitimes 60 feet high, upon the shores of the basin with their

drooping branches Avhich are freely developed in the better soil of the

high margins, and trunks Avhich rarely exceed eight inches in diameter."

In striking contrast to the ]\Iuskeag form is a remarkal)le variety

found on the highest summits of the Adirondacks. It is the variation

of the tree into a mere procund^ent shnd), so small that it offers but

little impediment to him who would walk over it. These bushes are

more or less flattened in outline, the branches issuing nearly from the

opposite sides of the trunk as in the Ground Hemlock (Canadian Yew).

They grow in dense patches, completely covering the gro\urd, and in

numerous instances with their apices all pointing the same Avay.

The wood of the Black Spruce is light and soft, but not strong.

Within the United States and in the border counties of the Canadian

Dominion it is used chiefly for the manufacture of paper pulp; in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan where the trees afford planks of greater

scantling, the timber is used for the same purposes as that of the

common Spruce in Europe. Of the minor products tlie most

extensively used are Spruce gum and Spruce beer.

Spruce gum is the resinous exudation of the Black and other

eastern American Spruces. It is collected in considerable quantities in

winter in New England and Canada by men on snow-shoes carrying

long poles armed with chisels, Avith which the viscous masses are

knocked or cut off and caught in small cups attached to the poles just

below the chisels. It is dissolved in alcohol and occasionally used in

medicine.

Spruce beer wiis formerly made by Ixjiling th(^ branches of the

Black and Red Spruces with honey ; it is now made from tlie essence

of Spruce, which is a liquid of the colour and consistency of molasses

with a bitter, astringent, acid flavour; it is obtained by boiling the

young branches of the Black and Red Spruces in water, and evaporating

the decoction. To i)repare the beverage, the essence of Spruce is

boiled in Avater flavoured Avith various ingredients and then mixed

Avith molasses, or occasionally Avith sugar, alloAved to ferment, and

bottled.* Spruce beer is considered a pleasant l)everage in hot Aveatlier.

Tlie Black Spruce was introduced into Great Britain by Bishop

Compton about the year 1700, or a little earlier t ; and has since been

more generally cultivated in this country than either of the three eastern

American Spruce Firs, although its ornamental (j[ualities are not of

* Silva of North America, XII. 31. t Aiton, Hortus Kewensis, ed. II. Vol. V. p. :n9.
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a very high order, especially on dry soils for which it is totally

uiisuited. In moist retentive loams wliere it retains its leaves for

several years and ae(|nires a dense hahit, tlie distinct hue of its

foliage renders it an acceptable tree for contrast. Besides the many
varieties found wild in North America, others have originated under

cultivation in Europe, but none of them have any especial value as

decorative plants in this country. In Germany, where the Black

Spruce is mucli cultivated as a decorative tree, more attention is

given to deviations from the common form, ' and some of tlie

varieties as Doumdtl and Mariana are, according to J>eissner,

highly prized.

Picea obovata.

A tree 60—80 feet high, resembling the eoiuinon Spruce in ]ial)it

and aspect. Brandies slender, more or less pendent or depressetl.

Brauclilets pubescent the first year, Avith light reddisli lirown bark

marked by shallow Idugitudinal oblique ridges decurreiit from the ])ulviui

of the leaves. Buds conic, scarcely 0"25 incli li)ng, with chestnut-

broAvn perul;?. Leaves fonr-angied, spine-tipped, 0'5—0'75 inch long,

bright green ; on the upper side of the brauclilets more or less

pointing forwards at an acute angle to the axis, and mostly incurved

;

on the under side erect or pseudo-distichous in two—three rank.s.

Cones ovoid-eylindric, approaching spindle-shajied, 2"o—3 inches long,

reddish brown ; scales orbicular, cuneate with a narrow claw, roundish

or truncate on the apical side; seed wings oval, al>out lialf as long

as the scale.

Picea obovata, Ledeboiir, Fl. Altaica, III. t. 499; IV. 201 (1833). Link in

Linnfea, XV. 518 (1841) Caniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 237. AVillkonini, Forstl.

Fl. ed. II. 93. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 368. blasters in Joinn. Linn. 8oe. XVIII.
.506 ; and Jouni. R. Hort. See. XIV. 223.

Abies obovata, London, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2329. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 14.

Pinns obovata, Endlielier, Synops. Conif. 119. Parlatore, D. C. Piodr. XVI. 415.

Eng. Siberian Spruce. Fr. Sapinette de Siberie. (lenn. Altai Ficlite, Sibirisehe

Fiehte.

Picea ohorata covers extensive areas in east and north-east Russia,

whence it spreads eastwards through the greater part of Sil)eria to

tlie Sea of Okhotsk, and also into Kamtschatka and the Kurile

Islands. Its northern limit in Europe is just within the Arctic

Circle wdiere it crosses the Ural mountains, the higliest latitude of

its range, which nearly coincides with the northern limit of arliorescent

vegetation, receding southwards through Asia with tlie increasing cold

of the climate. The southern limit is but imperfectly known, liut

is l)elieved to follow the trend of the Altai mountains as far as the

Amur region, ascending to 4,000 feet above sea-level, and in places

forming extensive forests.

AVillkomm <uiisiders Picea nhorafa to be a climatic variety of

P. e.rrt'ha, wliose place it takes in the great region over which it is

spread. Transitional fnrms in the .size and shape of the cones and
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also of the cone-scales are frequent in Russia where the two Spruces

meet, some of which may, hoAvever, be due to hybridity. Seedlings of P.

ohorata raised under cultivation usually preserve the distinctive characters.*

The Siberian Spruce is scarcely known in Great Britain, and no full

description of it appears to have been published. It is cultivated in

north Gerniany and Russia as an ornamental tree, where, on account

of its slender, suT)-pendulous hal^it, it affords a pleasing addition to the

few coniferous trees available for so vigorous a climate. A variety

discovered by Maximowicz in the extreme part of its range, and
introduced T)y him imder the name of P. ohovata japonica, is also -in

cultivation in German gardens ; t and another, or the same variety, has

been introduced into British nurseries as P. Maximowiczii, but like the

typical form it soon perishes under the stimulus of the higher

temperature of this country. In such a climate as that of northern

Russia and Siberia, the economic importance of P. ohovata is very great.

Picea Omorica.

A tall, slender tree with a spiredike top, in places attaining a height

of 125 or more feet, with a trunk not more than 18—24 inches in

diameter covered with reddish brown bark. Branches short in

proportion to heiglit of trunk, the lowermost decurved and upturned at

the ti}), those above horizontal or ascending. Branchlets distichous and

mostly opposite, often with a third weaker growth on the under side of

the axial shoot ; bark pale brown, prominently fluted longitudinally, the

youngest growths pubescent, Buds globose-conic, al)out an eighth of an

inch Icing, invested with red-brown, ovate-lanceolate perulse. Leaves

persistent four—five years, sessile, narrowly linear, flattened with

thickened midrib and short callous tip, 0-25—0-75 inch long, with

two greyish Avhite stomatiferous bands on the (morphologically)

upper or ventral side, lustrous green on the dorsal side ; those

on the ascending shoots standing out from all sides ; on the lateral

shoots pointing forwards on the upper side, pseudo-distichous in

three—four ranks on the under side. Staminate flowers shortly stalked,

ovoid-cylindric, bright red, 0'5—0'75 inch long, surrounded at the base

by numerous involucral bracts. Cones ovoid-conic, obtuse, 1"5—2 inches

long and 0"75—1 inch in diameter, l)luish black while growing, dark

lirown when matinee, standing out horizontally or suli-pendidous ; scales

suborbicular, convt'X, with undulate denticidate margin.

Picea Omorica, Paucic ex Bolle in Moiiatsclirift des Vereiiis zur Befiirderuug des

Gartenbaiies. 1877. Masters in Gard. Cluon. VII. (1877), pp. 470, 620 ; XXI.
(1884), J).

:508. with tig. ; Jouru. Liiiii. Soc. X.\II. 203, with hg. ; and Joiini.

R. Hoit. Soc. XIV. 223. Willkoinin. Foistl. Fl. cd. II. 99. Beissuer, Xadelholzk.

382, with tig.

Eng. Servian Spruce. Germ. Omorika-Ficlite.

Picea Oinorira has a very restricted habitat on the mountains of

south-west Servia and their prolongation into the neiohbouring States

of Bcisnia and Montenegro, occurring singly or in small groves at

elevations ranging from 2,000 to 4,000 feet, forming forests only in

* Beissner, Nadelholzkunde, 369.

t I am indel)tpd to Mr. Sjiath of Baumsi'liulewcg, near t^erliii, for liranchlcts of Picea

ohovdid anil its variety japonicrt.
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the most iiiai'i'e.ssil»le places. It was discovered near Zao\ina in

Servia, in 1872, Uy Dr. Paiicic of Belgrade, and sul)se(|uently

introduced l>y him into European gardens.

The tSevviau 8iii-u^<' Fii- is of cousi(lei;il)h' scieutitic interest on
account of its conijianitivcly recent discovery and its restricted habitat ;

and moreover, that its nearest affinities are not the two species

geographically contiguous to it

—

P. excelsa and P. orienfalis—hut two-

that are most remote, P. sitchensh (north-west America) and P. ajane)m.<

(Japan), forming with them a distinct section of the genus. Willkomm
is of opinion that P. Oinorica had formerly a more extensive

distribution but became exterminated for the sake of its timber, and
that it has been preserved within its present narrow limits by its

greater inaccessiliility. The name Omorica, or ^Nlorica, is the vernacular

name by which it is known in the region it inhabits. Its introduction

into British gardens is too recent to admit of any expression of ojiinion

respecting its merits as an ornamental tree, the only purpose for which
it should be planted in this country. It grows slowly during early

life, but it has proved hardy thus far, and it is (juite distinct in

habit and aspect from every other Spruce Fir.

Picea orientalis.

A medium-sized or tall tree according to situation ; the trunk
50—80 feet high and 1'.5— 2'.5 feet in diameter, covered with ash-brown

rugose bark which in old trees is fissured into irregular thin plates.

In Great Britain, denstdy Ijranched from the base iipwartls and presenting

a pyramidal outline broken by projecting In-anches. Branches horizontal,,

the uppermost slightly ascending, ramification distichous ; l)ranchlets.

opposite or alternate with pale reddish brown bark fluted with shallow

cortical out-growths as in Picea excelsa. Buds broadly conic, acute,.

0'25 inch long, chestnut-brown. Leaves persistent seven—nine years,,

spirally ci'owded and closely a[)pressed to the In-ancldets except on
the under side where they spread laterally at a small angle to the

shoot, obscurely four-angled, obtuse, 0'3—0"5 inch long, dark lustrous

green. Staminate flowers solitary or in pairs mostly near the end of

shoots of the preceding year, cylindric-coni(; obtuse, carmine-red,,

surrounded at the base by small involucral bracts in two series

;

connective of antlier suborbicular and iiunutely denticulate. Cones

conic-cylindric, 2— ii inches long and 0'7o inch in diameter; at first

dull violet-purple changing to lirown wlu'n nriture; scales obovate-oblong,

0"65 inch long, closely iniliricatetl, the exposed apical margin entire.

Seed wings obovate-oblong, half as long as the scale.

Picea orientalis, Caniere, Traite C'onif. ed. I. '244 (185.')) ; and ed. II. 32.>

(1867). Boissier, Fl. orient. "V. 700. Willkonini, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 97. Masters,

ill Gard. Chron. XXV. (1886), p. 333, with fig.; Ill ser. 3 (1888), p. 7.54; and
.louni. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 223. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 374, with fig.

Abie.s orientalis. Poiret, Diet. VI. .518 (1804). Loudon, Ail), et Frut. Brit. IV.

2318. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 15. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II 163, t. 23 and figs.

Piims orientalis, Linnanis, Sj). Plant, ed. II. 1421 (1763). Bie1)erstein, Fl.

Tanrico-Caucas. II. 409. Endlicher. Svnops. Conif. 116. Parlatoiv, D. C. Piodr.

XVI. 414.

Kiig. Eastern or Oriental Spruce. Fr. Sapiuettc iVOrient, Germ. Moigen-
landische Fichte, Sapiiidusfichte. Ital. Abete orieiitale.
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The botanical history and geographical distribution of the Oriental

Spruce is only to be gleaned from a few scattered records by

explorers of the region over which it is spread, commencing from

the early part of the eighteenth century. It was first detected by

Tournefort on the mountains south-east of Trebizond, where it is

still abundant, and a brief description of it is given in his " A^oyages,''

published in 1717. After

a long interval followed

the Kussian botanists sent

to explore the Caucasian

region, the earliest of whom
was I'allas, who described

the tree in his " Tlora

Iiossica " as Pin us Piccn,

thus mistaking it for the

European Spruce, l)ut

Biel)erstein some years later

recognised it as a distinct

species under Tournefort's

name of Piwis oricmtaMs.

It was described by Loudon

in tlie "Arboretum et Fruti-

cetum Britannicum" as an

uuintroduced species at the

date of publication of that

work (1838), but it is

supposed to have been in-

troduced into Great Britain

two or three years after-

wards. Sul)sequent explora-

tions of the Caucasian region

show tliat the geographical

range of Picca orientalis is

almost conterminous with

that of Abies XurdmanniaiKt

with which it is in many
places associated, but it ascends to a higher altitude. Its western limit

is on the mountains south-east of Trebizond whence it spreads over

the whole mountainous region bounded on the nortli by the high

chain of Caucasus proper, as far east as Tiflis, its further spread in

that direction being prevented by the arid climate of the steppes

of eastern Georgia. On all tlie mountains it has a vertical range

varying from 2,000 to G,000 feet above sea-level, always ascending to

100. I'kea orientalis. Braiiehlet with
staniiiiate flowers.

(From the itardeners' Clironidc)
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the highest limits that can lie reached, a circumstance that accounts

for its hardiness in a higher latitude.

Nothing authoritative is found respecting tlie economic uses of

Picea orientalis. Whatever may be the quahty of its timl^er it is

])rohably not mucli used in the Caucasian provinces, that of Ahies

Nordmanniana being more easily accessiV)le. In this country Picea

orientals is planted solely as an ornamental tree, and as such it is one

of the most effective of the Spruce Firs;* although the habit is of

the same pyramidal character the formality is much diminished by the

projection of many of its slender branchlets, Avhich makes the outline

peaked and pointed. The colour of the foliage is not only distinct

but alsci attractive ; when the buds tirst cast off their scaly protection,

and burst into growth in spring, the tender shoots are bright yellow,

and as they lengthen, the leaves become a soft delicate green, forming a

beautifid contrast to the rich colouring of the mature foliage. A. orientalis

should have a place in every collection of Conifers ; it is c^uite hardy,

but of rather slow growth in dry soils ; a space Avith a radius of not

less than 15 to 20 feet should be allowed for it.

Picea polita.

X tall or medium-sized tree according to situation and environment,

i]i exceptional cases attaining a height of 100 feet in the warmer parts

of Japan. In Great Britain the oldest trees scarcely exceed 30 feet

high, with a broadly conical outline interrupted by projecting branches.

Bark of trunk rugose, reddish broAvn. Branches spreading or

ascending, much ramified at the distal end, and covered Avith broAvn

bark roughened by the convex pulvini of the fallen leaves. Branchlets

distichous and opposite, Avith many adventitious shoots of Aveaker

groAvth both on the upper and loAver side of the branch ; bark

light yelloAvd^roAvn Avith oblique round(id ridges. Buds globose-conic,

0"25—0"4 inch long, AAdth ovate shining reddish l)roAvn perulae.

Leaves persistent seven—nine years, spiraily arranged around their

axes, sjDreading on all sides from it, or slightly curved upAvards,

acicular, 0"5—0"75 inch long, obscurely fouj'-angled, flattened at the tip

into a pungent mucro, light green. Cones ovoid-cylindric, obtuse, 3—

4

inches long and 1'5—2 inches in diameter; scales suborbicular,

abruptly cimeate at the base, the outer margin roinided and minutely

erose. Seed-wings obovate-oblong, tAvo-thirds the length of the scale.

Picea polita, Carrieie, Traite Coiiif. ed. I. 2.56 (1855) ; and ed. II. 342 (1867).

Masters in Joiirn. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 507 : Gard. Chron. XIII. (1880), p. 233,
with tijf.

; and Jonrn. R. Hoit. Soc. XIV. 223. MaA'r, Abiet. des Jap. Reiches, 46,

Tafel III. tig. 7. BeisMier, Nadelholzk. 380, with fig.

Ahies polita, Siehold and Ziicearini, Fl. Jap. II. 20, t. Ill (1842). Murray,
Pines and Firs ot Jajian, 77, Avith figs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 16.

Pinus polita, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 121 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr.

XVI. 417.

Eng. Prickly Fir, Tiger's-tail Sjnnce. Fr. Epieca a qtieue de Tigre. Germ.
StachelHclite, Rosenfichte, Glattzweigigefichte. Jap. Hari-iiionii, Tora-nionii.

* Among the many fine s])ecimehs of Pife« o/7't?(to^/s scattered o\'er Great Britain and
Ireland, tliose at Highnam Court, Bayfordbury, Orton Hall, Dnnkeld, Murthly Castle,

Al)ercairny, Penrhyn Castle, Fota Island. Powersccmrt, are especially noteworthy.
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Picca 2^olita is the most distinct of the Japanese Spruce Firs, one

that has not been confused with any other, nor encumbered . with a

perplexing synonymy. It has now Ijecome very rare in the wild state

in Japan ; isolated trees, often of miseraljle aspect, only are to Ije seen

scattered o\ex the mountainous districts from the extreme south to

about the 88th parallel of nortli latitude, beytmd which it is

nowhere found wild. It is much cultivated liy the Japanese for

the decorati(jn of their gardens and temple enclosures, and for these

Fig. 110. Foliage and cone of Picev. polite

])urposes it has obtained a much more extended (Hstriliution^ but

under culti^'ation it is invariably of smaller dimensions. In Great

Britain, in its young state when fairly vigorous, it is one of the

most attractive of Firs ; the light yellowish bark of the branchlets,

the shining red-brown buds and the lively green of the foliage

present a variety of colours that is seldom seen so effectively in

any other species. It does not, however, thrive so well in the drier

climate of England as in Japan and in Xew Zealand, where it has
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been introduced, and beautiful as it is in its young state, it cannot

he said to improx'e much with age although quite hardy.*

Regarded in all its aspects, Picea polifa gives the impression of its

being an arcluue form of Picea that has nearly reached the ispan of

its existence, and is now gradually passing awa}'. Its nearest affinities

are P. Smithiana of the Himalaya, and P. Schrenldcma of Turkestan,
the three species forming a sub-section of the genus, distinguished chiefly

by the position and colour of the leaves which are less crowded than
in the other Spruce Firs ; Ijy the perular scales and shape of the

winter buds; and by the scales of the cones being smooth, A\ith the

exposed margin nearly entire.

Picea j^olifa was introduced by the late John Gould A'eitch in 1861.
The specihc name 2^0/ifa (polished or adorned) was probaldy selected

in reference to the lustrous smoothness of the leaves and leafdjuds.

Picea pungens.

A slender tree 80—100 feet high, but occasionally considerably more>

with a trunk rarely exceeding 3 feet in diameter, and covered with
brownish grey bark fissured into small ol)long plates. In early life

up to aliout forty years Picea jpmKjens is furnished with whorls of

branches at regular but rather distant intervals, gradually shorter

upwards, forming a symmetrical tree with a l:)roadly conical outline ^

in old age it is described as being generally destitute of lower

branches, and with a thin, pyramidal crown. Branchlets stoutish, rigid,

Avith pale yellowdjrown bark ; buds broadly conic, obtuse, with light

chestnutdDrown perulse reflexed at the apex. Leaves persistent five

—

seven j^ears, standing out from all sides of the l»ranchlets and
pointing forwards at an angle of about 45° to the axis, four-sided,

straight, rigid and spine-tipijed, 0"75—1-25 inch long, bright green,

mostly with a distinct glaucescence which varies much in ditterent

individuals from liluish giey to silvery white. Staminate flowers

ovoid-cylindric, more than 0*5 inch long, with anthers tinged with red.

Cones sub-cylindric, slightly tapering towards the apex, sub-sessile or

shortly stalked, 2*5—4 inches long; scales rhomboidal, sub-acute or rounded
at the apex, conspicuously striated on the exposed side and inidulated

at the margin, light oranged)rown. Seed-wings olJong-truncate, half as

long as the scale.

Picea pUDgens, Eiigelmann in Gard. Chron. XI. (1879), p. 334. Masters in Gard.
Chrou. X. ser. 3 (1891), p. 547, witn tig. ; and Jouni. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 233.

Sargent, Forest Trees N. Anier. lOtli Census U.S.A. IX. 20.5. Mayr, Wald.
Nordamer. 352. Beissuer, Nadelholzk. 346.

P. Parryana, Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 47, t. 600 (1898).
P. coninintata of Dutch and Belgian Nurseries (not Parlatore).

Eng. and Anier. Blue Spruce, Colorado Spruce.

With the exception of Ficca Brcwcriana, P. ininyens is the most

restricted in habitat and numbers ol all the American Spruce Firs.

It occurs on the Eocky Mountains towards the southern part of the

range at elevations between 6,000 and 9,000 feet. " N'owhere very

* The hest speoiinens of Pi^'ni. polita are seen in che southern and south-western counties,

esiieeiall}- in Devon and Cornwall.
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abundant, it is generally scattered along the mountain streams of

Colorado and eastern Utah and northwards to those of the Wind I-ii\er

mountains of Wyoming." *

Fig. 111. Piceo. pungcns rjluum.

(From the Gimhners' Chronicle.)

This handsoiue Spruce Fir wiis discovered on l^ike's Peak in Colorado
l)y Dr. Parry in 1862, at the same time as P. Engehiiamti, and was
l)robabIy intixuhiccd with that species with wliich it is stiU confused in

many gardens. It is uui|U('stionably the most beautiful of all S]mic('

Firs for garden {lecoratinu, a distinrtinu it owes to the remarkable
glaucescence of its foliage which, however, varies mucli in intensity in
different seedlings, ])ut when most lieigliteiied is of a sil\-ery greyish

* Silva of jSTorth Anu'iicu, XII. 48.

GG
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blue. Between tliis and the green form whicli is quite rare, is to be

found every possible gradation in colour, so that varietal names founded

on it have but little value or significance. P. punfjens is quite hardy

and grows somewhat slowly at first in all ordinary soils and situations.

Among the most noticeable deviations from the common type in habit

is one with pendulous branches Avhich originated in the nursery of

Messrs. Koster at Boskoop, in Holland ; and one figured in the
" Gartenflora " for 1891, at page 70, under the name of Koniy Albert

ran Sachsen ; a vigorous-growing, long-leaved variety that originated in

the nursery of Herr Weisse at Kanienz, in Germany.

Picea rubra.

A larger tree than Picea iwjra -with wliich it Avas for a long time

confused, usually 70—80 feet high, but sometimes exceeding 100 feet

hifdi with a trunk 2— 3 feet in diameter covered Avith bark much
resembling that of P. nujin. Branchlets stoutish Avith pale brown

bark marked Avith longitudinal ridges. Buds small, broadly conic Avith

reddish broAvn perulee. Leaves spirally croAvded around the branchlets,

standing out on all sides, pointing forAvards and more or less falcately

curved, obscurely four-angled Avith a short callous tip, 0-5—0"75 inch

long, at first bluish green changing to dark green. Staminate floAvers

sub-cylindric, about 0'5 inch long, Avith red anthers. Cones ovoid-cylindric,

obtuse, about 2 inches long and 0-75 inch in diameter, shortly stalked,

chestnut-broAvn Avhen mature ; scales broadly obovate-cuneate Avith entire

margin, obscurely striated on the exposed side.*

Pioea rubra, Link in Linnfea, XV. 521 (1841). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 322.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 338, with tig.

P. nigi'a var. riibra, Engelmann in Gard. Clu'on. XI. (1879), p. 334. Macoiui, Cat.

Canad. Plants, 362.

P. riibens, Sargent. Silva N. Araer. XII. 33, t. 597 (1898).

Abies rubra, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2316, with fig. Forties, Pinet.

Woburn, 101, t. 35. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 17.

Pinus rubra, Lambert, Genus Pinus, I. t. 28 (1803) Hooker, W. Fl. Bor. Amer.

II. 164. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 113. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 413.t
Eng. and Amer. Red Spruce. Fr. Sapinette rouge. Gemi. Roehticlite.

The area over which the Red Spruce is distributed may be stated

in general terms to comprise the border counties of the Canadian

Dominion south of the valley of the St. Lawrence and north-eastern

States of the American Union, whence it spreads southwards along the

Alleghany mountains to the high peaks of North Carolina. It is

the most valuable timber tree of the region over which it is spread
;

its Avood is used for all descriptions of carpentry, and also for

conversion into paper pulp.

I have folloAved the highest authority on American trees in retaining

Picea ruhra distinct from P. nirjva ; it presents, however, one of those

doubtful cases in Avhich the vieAvs of botanists must unavoidably differ

* Fertile branchlets communicated Ironi tlie Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University,

Massachusetts, U.S.A.
t The extremely jierjilexing synonomy of Picea ruhra and the numerous and often contra-

dictory literary references to it are skilfidly dealt with by the author of the Silva of North
America, Vol. XII. loc. cit. supra.
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<»\viii,L;' t(i the Avaut nf iiKirc dctiiiite cliaractors to t'stal)lis]i siitisfactorily

its s|H'ciHr rank. Tlic cliaiiu/tcrs cliiefly rclicil on to <listiii,i;uisji

spe(;itieally P. rnhiri from P. ni'jra are :—tlie larger sizo and different

sliajH' of tlie staniinate flowers of tlie first nanie(l ; tlie leaves of tlie

Ked S])rnee are tlie longer of the two, and dark lustrous green, whilst

those of the Black 8i)ruce have a bluish tinge and are frequently

very glaucous : the Red Spruce is the larger tree, growing only on

well-drained hill-sides, whilst the Black Spruce inhabits wet sphagnuni-

covere<l bogs. A'ery little is known of tlic Ke<l S|)ruce in (Ireat

Britain ; th'' few sjiecinieus that are ixiinted out as such, are

lialf-denuded, unsightlydooking objects that afford no certain data for

identification.*

Picea Schrenkiana.

A tall tree with pendidous branches and Iminchlets much resembling

Picea Smithiana in habit and aspect. In Great Britain the l)ran(-hlets

of the young trees are somewhat rigid, inore like those of P. polifa

with the bark, buds and foliage of P. Sniifluana. Leaves acicular-

linear, obscurely four-angled, with a short callous tip, somewhat rigid,

straight or falcately curved, 0-75— 1 inch long, pointing forwards

•on all sides at an angle of about 45° to the axis, and darker in

colour than those of P. Sinifliiana and P. polifa. Cones cylindric,

obtuse, 3-5—i inches long and 1— 1-25 inch in diameter, dark

lustrous brown ; scales obovate-cuneate with cntiie margin, convex on

the dorsal side.f

Picea Schrenkiana, Fischer and Meyer in Bull, de I'Aead. St. Petersl). X. 253 (1842).

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 371.

P. oliovata var. Schrenkiana, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 338. Masters in

Jonrn. Linn. Soc. XVIII.
Allies Schrenkiana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. IS.

Pinus Schrenkiana, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 120.

P. ol)ovata var. Schrenkiana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 41.5.

The Spruce Fir originally named Picea Schrenkiana by Fischer and

Meyer was discovered by Schrenk in the Siberian Kirglii;^ abont

the year 1841. The Fir described above, which is also that

<lescril)e(l by Beissner as P. Schrenkiana, was detected by Dr. Alljert

Kegel nearly forty years afterwards on the Tliian-Schan and Ala-tan

mountains in soutliern Turkestan. Cones and seeds of the Turkestan

tree were sent to the Imperial liotanic Garden at St. Petersburg,

vvlience seeds and plants were subsequently distributed among several

European gardens, and the young trees both in Great Britain and

Germany possess the characteristics described above.

Schrenk's original discovery is stated by Fischer and Meyer to be

closely allied to the Siherian Pirea ohomfa and was refen-ed to it as a

' There are two large trees at Dropniore labelled Picea rubra so like P. exeelsa that, in

the absence of cones, their identitieation is involved in some doubt.

t Fresh si)eciniens of branchlets with Inids and foliage were communicated from the

Veitchian nursery at Coombe Wood, and by Mr. Spiith from his nursery at Baumschulewcg,

«ear Berlin. Cones gathered bv Di-. Albert Kegel in Turkestan were presented to Messrs.

Veitch by the late Dr. Ed. Kegel.
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variety hj Carriere and Parktore. Ikit tlie nearest affinity of the

Turkestan' tree as indicated by tlie young specimens in cultivation is

so obviously the Himalayan J'. S)inthiana that it is extremely doubtful

whether it is the same species as the original P. Sclirenldana of I'ischer

and Meyer.* Should proof lie hereafter forthcoming that this surmise

is correct, it is clear that the Turkestan tree must have another name,

and no more appropriate one coidd be found than P. RetjeJiana which

would commemorate both the discoverer and his father, the excellent

botanist who so long and successfully directed the Imperial Botanic

Garden at St. Petersburg. It will l)e noted . that the geograjihical

position of the two forms favours what is here stated respecting their

affinities ; the Silterian Kirghiz is included in or is at least contiguous

to the habitat of P. vbocata, and is separated by a desert region from

the mountains of Turkestan which are connected \>y the Hindu-Koosh

and its offsets witli the Himalaya of Afghanistan on which P. Sniithiana

is very abundant. Like all cimiferous trees inhaljiting a rigorous climate

P. Schrenldana does not grow satisfactorily under the stimulus of the

hi'dier winter temperature of Great Britain, Init further trial is needed

before its suital)leness or otherwise for the gardens and Pineta of this

country can be determined.

Picea sitchensis.

A tree of very A'arialjle height and dimensions, usually aliout 100 feet

high, Init trees 200—250 feet high with a conspicuous!}' tapering

trunk 12—15 feet in diameter near the base are not uncommon along

the coast of Washington and Oregon ; at the extreme northern limit

of its distribution it is reduced to a low shrub. In Great Britain

when standing alone and growing in fa\'oural)le situations, it has a

broadly pyramidal outline, the liark of the oldest trees usually nuich

and irregularly fissured. Branches spreading horizontally or slightly

depressed, the lowermost often long in }iroportion to height of trunk.

Bark of branchlets pale yellowish l)ro^vn ; buds ovoid-conic, sid.vacute,

0"25 inch long with reddish Ijrown, ovate, obtuse perulfe. Leaves

persistent three—seven years according to the soil in which the tree is

groAving ; linear, flattened, rigid and spine-tipped, 0"5—0"75 inch long,

but occasionally larger on vigorous shoots, spirally crowded aromid the

branchlets, the longer ones on the under side sub-distichous in two—three

ranks ; the shorter ones on the upper side pointing forwards at a small

angle to the axis, with a silvery Avhite stomatiferous band on each side

of the thickened midrib on the ventral side, light lustrous green on the

dorsal side. Staminate flowers numerous, on lateral branchlets of the

preceding year, cylindric, reddish crimson, shortly stalked, surr(.iunded at

* AVith tlie object of obtaining, if possilile, more definite information on this i)oint, I

addressed a communication pointing out the dittieulty to Dr. Fisclier de "Waldheim, the
Director of the Imperial Botanic Garden at St. Petersburg, Avho courteously replied that there

were several specimens of Picea SclirenJciana gathered in Turkestan preserved in the herbarium
of the Garden of wliieh two or three scarcelj' differ from P. Sniithiidia, whilst other types are

easily distinguished from it l)y their shorter and thicker acicular leaves ; the greater number
are, however, intermediate forms. The Director adds: " Peut-etro toutes les variations ne
torment (ju'une seule espece. II est bien difficile de le dire pour sur a cause de trop peu
d'exeniplaires disponibles, d'autant plus (pie ces changements dqiendent du lieu de
croissance selon Taltitude, etc."
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tlie base liy mimerous involucral Imicts. Cones cylindric, dIjIuso,

2-5—3-5 iiulics Ion*-- and 1'25 inch in diameter, often curved before

falling;- ; scales ovate-elliptic, 075 inch long, irregularly denticulati;

beyond the middle ; Vjract awl-shaped, aljout one-half as long as the

scale.

Pieea siteliciisis, Caniere, Traite Coiiif. ed. I. 260 (IS')"*). Engebuaim in Brewer

and Watsun's Hot. Calitbr. II. 122. jMacouu, Cat. Canad. Plants, 470. Mayi',

Wald. Xoidamer. 338. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 390, with tigs. Masters in Jouni.

R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 224. Sargent, Silva X. Anier. XII. 55, t. 602.

P. Menziesii, Carriere, Traite Conif. cd. II. 318 (1867). Masters iu Gard.

Chron. XXV. (1886), ]>. 728, with ligs.

Abies Menziesii; Lindley in Penny Cycl. I. 32 (1833). London, Aiii. et Frnt.

Brit. IV. 2321, witli tig. Forbes," Pinet. Wobnrn, 93, t. 32. Gordon. Pinet.

ed. II. 12.

Pinns sitehensis, Bongaid, Veg. de Sitcha, 46 (1832). Endlicher, Synops. Conif.

123 (1847).

P. ^lenziesii, Donglas ex Landieit, Genns Pinns, ed. II. Vol. III. 161 (1837).

Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 418.

Eng. Menzies' Sprnee. Anier. Tideland Spruce, (ienn. Sitka-Ficlite.

Picca sitrlujisis is C()iifined to a narrow Ijelt extending many

hundreds of miles along the Pacific coast of north-west America

from Alaska near the GOth parallel of north latitude southwards to

Cape Mendocino in California, rarely spreading inland more than

fifty miles, in places forming a continuous forest of considerable

extent, elsewhere associated with Ahidia Douglasii, Tsu;ja AJhcrtiana

and Thuia gufantm. It attains its greatest development in tlie littoral

<listricts of Washington and Oregon where it becomes the largest of

all Spruce Firs and the most important timber tree of the region.*

Further nortli under the altered conditions of climate, its dimensions

are considerably diminished until it is reduced to a low shruVj at

its extreme northern limit. The wood is light, soft, straight-grained,

compact but not strong, and of a light brown colour tinged with red.

In the coast region of (;)regon and Washington it is used for well-nigh

•every purpose for which timber is in request, not only for house

building and out-of-door carpentry generally, but also for l)oat

building, cooperage and household utensils; and further north, where

the trees are much smaller, it is not less serviceable to tlie inhalntants,

both settlers and Indians.

In Great Britain the growth and aspect of Pii-ea dii-liemU are nuich

influenced by tlu' soil and situation in wliicli it is planted. It does not

thrive in light dry soils whether near or away from the sea coast; in

such places ill very dry seasons it loses all its foliage older than that of

the ciirri'iit yrar aii<l has a denuded appearance ; in a retentive loam and

even ill constantly wet ground it grows ra|)idly into a handsome well-

* Xo tree ill the AiiuTican forest grows witli greater vigour or shows stronger evidences

•of vitality, and there are few more impressive and heautiful ohjeets in the forests of

temperate Xorth America than one of these mighty Spruce trees with its spiredike head

raised high aliove its hroad hase of widely sweeping and gracefully upturned branches

resting on the surfaee of the ground ; its slender branchlets loaded with cones nodding to

tlie slightest hreeze. and its leaves now silvery white, now dark and lustrous, shimmering

in the sunlight.—Silva of Xorth America. Vol. XII. ]>. 57,
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furnished tree with the colour of its foHage much heightened ;
* the

leader shoot increases in height from 18—27 inches annually, and the

trees for the most part cone freely after the first twenty-five years, results

suggestive of the suitableness of this tri'e for attbresting waste lands in

Scotland and Ireland that could not l)e more profital)ly used for other

crops.

Picpa fifrhensis first became known to science through ArchiV)ald

Menzies who discovered it on the shores of Puget Sound in 1793. It

was introduced into Great Britain in 1831 l)y the Horticultural Society

of London through David Douglas \vho named it in compliment to the

discoverer, and it was published l)y Lindley under the name of Abies

Menziesii in 1833 ; it had, however, been found l\v Mertens on the

island of Sitka a few years previously and descrilied by Bongard as

Pi7im sitchemis in his "Vegetation de Sitcha," published in 1832 ; Bongard's

name therefore has priority and is now generally accepted ; the tree is

best known in British plantations as Aides Menziesii.

Archibald Mexzies (1754—1842) was born at Weims, in Peitli.shire. He was early

placed HI the Botanic (iarden at Edinburjfh, and, through the assistance of Dr. John
Hope, Professor of Botany, he was enabled to prosecute his studies so as to take the

diploma of surgeon. In 1778, he made a tour through the Northern Islands for the

purpose of collecting plants for the Botanic Garden. He then went to Carnarvon to

assist a medical man, and he finally liecame assistant-surgeon in the Xavy. He
visited Halifax Staten Island, the" Sandwich Islands, China and north-western

America. In 1790, he accompanied Vancouver on his eeleln-ated voyage ; he visited

King George's Island, the south coast of New Holland, and part of New Zealand,

Otaheite, Chile and the north-west of America. He returned to England in 1795.

Among the results of this voyage M-as the introduction of Araamrla imbricatr/ from

southern Chile and the tirst "^certain intelligence of the existence of the gigantic

coniferous vegetation of north-west America, including the discovery of Sequoia

semper virens, Ahi^tia Douglasii, Picea, sitchensis and Thuia gigantea. He made large-

collections of plants, as well as of other objects of Natural History during these

voyages. Manj^ of them were new, and have been described by Sir J. E. Smith,

Robert Brown, Sir W. Hooker and others. He afterwards served in the West Indies.

Aliout the beginning of the century he quitted the Navy and passed the remainder

of his days in the vicinity of London. His collection of plants was left to the

Botanic Garden, Edinburgh ; it consists chiefly of ciyi)toganious }ilants, (brasses and
CyperaceiT?.

Picea Smithiana.

A tree 120—150 feet high with a conical nutline and with a trunk

.5—7 feet in diameter near the base, covered with brownish grey bark

tesselated with shallow cracks. In Great Britain an elegant tree-

of elongated conical outline usually furnished with branches from the

base. Branches spreading and ramified laterally, the lowermost more

or less deflexed and often sweeping the ground. Branchlets opposite oi-

alternate, quite pendulous, often much elongated, with yellowish white

bark spirally grooved. JBuds ovoid-cylindric, the larger terminal ones-

0-25 inch long, with ovate reddish brown perulae. Leaves persistent

fdiir— five years, linear -acicular, obscurely foiu'-angled, compressed

laterally, [lungent, 0-75—2-5 inches long, pointing forwards and falcately

* Fine specimens of Pu-nt sitchensis from 70—100 feet high are freciuent :—In England

at Monk Conistun. Lancashire ; Patterdale Hall, Cumberland ; Bowuod Park and Fonthill

Abbey, Wiltshire ; Bicton, Devonshire ; Carclew, Cornwall. In Scotland at Castle Menzies,

Murt'hly Castle, Ochtertyre, Keillour, and Scone Palace in Perthshire. In Ireland at

Curraghn\oi>e, Co. AVaterford ; Fota Island, Cork ; CooUattin, Co. Wieklow ;
Castlewellan,

Co. Down ; Shane's Castle, Antrim : and other places.
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curved. Htamiuate flowers the liirgi-st in tlu' j^fiius, hroadly cyliudric,

obtuse, 1— l"2r) inch long and 0"5 inch in diameter, light sulphui-

yellow ; connective of anther roundish, obscurely crenulate ; the involucral

bracts lanceolate-oblong in two— three series.* Cones terminal, cylindric-

conic, obtuse, 4—6 inches long and 1".5—2 inches in diameter ; scales

broadly obovatc from a cuneate base, the outer margin rounded and
entire.

Picea 8iiiithiiiiia,t Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 699 (1884).

P. Moriiida, Link in Linntea, XV. 522 (1841). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 340.

Masters in Gard. Cliron. XXIV. (1885), p. .39-3, with tig. ; and Journ. R. Hort.
Soc. XIV. 46. Hooker til, Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 653. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 373.

Al)ies Smithiana, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2317, with tii,^. (1838).

Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 103, t. 36. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 19. Brandis, Forest

Fl. N. \V. India, 525. Aitcliison in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 98.

A. Kliutrow, Loudon, Encyel. of Trees, 1032, with tigs. (1842).

A. Morinda, Xelson, Pinacea, 49 ; and Hort.

Pinus Smithiana, Wallich, Plant, asiat. rar. III. 24, t, 246 (1832). Lambert.
Genus Pinus, III. t. 88. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 416.

P. Khutrow, Royle, Illus. Him. Plants. 353, t. 84 Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 122.

Eng. Himalayan Spruce, Indian Spruce. Germ. Indische-Ficlite. Ital. Aliete.

deir Himalaya. Ind. vernacular, Khutrow, Morinda, and others.

Picea Smithiana occurs throughout the temperate Himalaya from

Bhotan to Afghanistan, with a vertical range of from 6,000 to

11,000 feet elevation and occasionally higher. It inhabits chiefly

the western and northern slopes, in some places forming pure forests

of greater or less extent, in others intermixed with Ccdrus Deodara,

Ahirs Wchhiana, Pinus exrelsa and other trees. As seen throughout

this region, except where it grows in compact masses, the tree is

furnished with l)ranclies to the ground, the primaries horizontal and

spreading out further than those of Abies Wehhiana ; their extremities

are very bushy with numerous leafy, tassel-like branchlets hanging

vertically, which give the tree a peculiarly graceful appearance ; the

crown is tall and conical and the foliage dense.;]; The wood is

white, soft and straight-grained, Init not durable, the outer wood
turning red and decaying rapidly on exposure. It is used chiefly

for indoor carpentry and for fuel ; in the higher mountain valleys

the herdsmen use the bark for roofing the sheds built for protecting

their cattle in severe weather.

This beautiful tree was introduced into (Jreat Britain in 1818 by
Dr. Gowan of Cupar, who ha<l received cones from his son under the

* Sec page 423.

t The intention of Dr. Wallich, who (irst described and figured this tree, to dedicate it

to the first President of the Linneau Society is stated so precisely that his name is un-

hesitatingly adopted here. Unfortunately Wallich's figure is but very indifferently executed,

and it is also inverted, so that when Professor Link selected the vei-nacular name Morinda for

the tree in the Berlin Botanic Garden, he did so in the belief that it was not the same species

as that represented b}- Wallich's figure. '"In Pineto Wobui-nense arlior luece ad Pinum
Smithianum (Wall) relata est; at folia in icone Walliidiiana multo latiora, majus incurva,

miiuis pungentia. Convenit vero P. Morinda nostra optime cum Koylei icone et ea ([Uiu in

Pineto Woburnense exhil)etur, quemobrem separavi."— -Linuiva, XV. 522. As no second

species of Picea occurs in the Himalayan region, Wallich's name ha.s priority of publication.

X Brandis, Forest Flora of Xorth-west India, p. 526.
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Fii;. 11-'. Conn of I'li-m Sinithiiina.

uiuno Kliuti'ow (weeping Fir), and

wliicli lie presented to the Earl of

Hopetoun. * From tlie seeds six

plants were raised, one of whieli now
nearly 80 feet liigli and reported

healthy and vigorous, is still standing

in the grounds of Hopetoun House
in AVest Lothian, t When planted

in a moist soil and sheltered situa-

tion the Hiinalayan Spruce grows

rapidly ; in dry soils its growth is

slower and the foliage becomes thin.

Owing probably to peculiarities in

the climate of the Himalayan region

and the high elevation at which
this Fir grows — conditions that

cannot be secured for it in (.Treat

]>ritain—failures are fre({uent ; the

])lants cannot receive here so long

an annual period of rest as they

do on their native mountains, where

tlie winter snows cover them for

four or five months of the year
;

they start into growth in the first

mild days of early spring, and the

tender shoots are often cut off by
frosts later in the season, the effect

of whicli is to weaken permanently,

if it does not kill, the plants. A
north-west aspect, or one shaded or

protected by liigli trees is recom-

mended for it, provided the soil is

loamy and not too dry. The lower

l)ranches of some of the Largest

specimens of Pirea Smitliiana in

this country have attained lengths

of from 12 to 16 feet, so that, in

order to secure a good specimen

of this noble Fir, a space having

a radius greater than these dimen-

sions must be allowed for it.

The species was named by Dr.

A\'alli(li in compliment to Sir James
Edward Smith, First l^resident of

the Linnean Society.

* It is highly probable that the oiiginal discoverer of the species was Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton
who travelled in Nejial in 1802—1803.

t Of the many other specimens of tliis liighly pictnres(|ue tree that adorn the ]>arks and
gardens of this co\intry, mention may be made of tlie exceptionally tine one at Poltimore, near

Exeter, and of others at IJicton, Bowood Park, Tortwoith Co\irt, Penrliyn Castle ; Ciolden

Grove, Carmarthen ; Hallstead, Cumberland ; Orton Hall, Hewell Crange, and Linton Park.

In Scotland at (;ordon Castle, Methven Castle, Ochtertyre, Castle Kennedy, Keir Hou.se,

l)unl)lane. In Ireland at Powersconrt, Charleville and Coollatin, Co. Wicklow ; Courtown,
Co. Wexford; Kota Island, Cork ; Woodstock, Kilkenny ; Shane's Castle, Antrim.
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James Euward Smith (1759—1828) was honi at Xonvieh. He was induced liy

his love of science to study niediciue, for which jdirpose lie proceeded to Edinburgh
University where he ohtained in 1782 Dr. Hope's Gold Medal for the best botanical
'•oUeetion. He shortly afterwards came to London, and in 1781 he purchased the
whole of tiie l)0oks, manuscripts and natural histoiy collections of Liiniieus which
cost £1,088, and which after his death became the property of the Linnean Society.

Two years later he made a tour through Holland. France, Italy and Switzerland,
of which he published an account. In 1788, with the assistance of Sir Joseph
Banks, Dr. Goodenough, Bishoji of Norwich, and a few others, the Linnean Society
was founded and Smith was elected first President. In 1796 he removed to his
native city of Xorwich, but paid a yearly visit of two months to London when he
gave a course of lectures on Botany at the Roj'al Institution in Albemarle Street.

In 1814 he was knighted Iw the Prince Regent when he presented a copy of the
Transactions of the Linuean Society. His published woi-ks are numerous, but that
by which he will lie best remembered is his "English Botany," in thirty-six volumes
containing 2,592 coloured plates l)y Sowerby.

TSUGA.

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 185 il855). Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 410 (1881).

Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Xat. Pti. Fam. 80 il887i. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc.

XXX. 28 (1893).

The group of trees known as Hemlock Firs* are readily distinguish-

able from all the other Abietine;e by their lialiit and foliage, especially

by their slender, often drooping, terminal shoots clothed with leaves

having an anatomical structure different from that of all the other

Firs, and on wdiich much stress is placed as a mark of the generic

distinctness of the group ; this characteristic, combined with others

observable in the flowers and fruit to Ije presently noticed, has

secured the admission of Carriere's genus Tsuga l:)y most recent

authors.

In their vegetation, the Heiiiluck Firs ar(^ um-nially tall evergreen

trees with straight erect trunks from wliicli the primary branches are

produced in pseudo-whorls, whicli are mostly much ramified. The
slender branchlets are marked with prominent [lulvini at the ha.se of

the leaves, and witli cortical outgrowths descending from them. (See

Fig. 14 B., page 29.) Under climatic influence, those species inhabiting

higli latitudes or ascending to high mountain altitudes are reduced to

low dense bushes or shrubs at their northern and highest vertical limits.

The leaves are flattened or slightly angular, one-nerved and distinctly

petiolate, spirally arranged around the shoot, hut made i)seiido-distichous

hy ;i twist (;»f the

siiort footstalk. The
most ohvious anatomical

character whicli dis-

tinguishes the leaves of

the Tsugas from th()se of

all otlier Firs is the i)osition

of tlie resin canal ; this is

sliowii in the accompany-
ing figure of a transverse section of the leaf of Txwja Brunoniana, the
minute structure of which does not difter essentially from that of

* I have failed to ascertain the origin of this common name ; it has been applied to the
type species, Tsuga canadensis, from time immemorial, and tiience extended to the others.
The Germans have a similar appellative in Schierlingstanne.

Transverse section of U'af of Tsikjh P.nnwnUini'

r, resin duct
; /, tibrovaseular l)^nllll^•.

X •'}
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tlv' otliov species of Tsiiga ; the resiii canal is indicated Ijy the

letter /, and the fibro-vascnlav bundle of the niidrili by /'.

The essential characters of the Howers and fruits may be thus

formulated :

—

Flowers monoecious. Staniinate flowers in the axils of the uppermost

leaves of shoots of the preceding year, small, globose or globose-cylindric,

stipitate, and surrounded at the base by numerous small involucral

bracts. Anthers with a short spin- at the base and dehiscing

transversely
;

pollen cells globose

Ovuliferous flowers very small, mostly terminal on lateral branchlets

of the preceding year ; bracts shorter than the scales. Cones solitary,

pendulous, with persistent scales and inconspicuous enclosed bracts, and
ripening the first year.

Fig 114. TtfiK/ii UruHotiiniiK. 1, Staniinate. 2, Ovuliferous flower, nat. size. 3, side^4, front view of
anthers before ilehiscence ;

r, and ij, after deliiscenee x 10 ; 7, pollen grains x 120;

8 back

—

i'. front view of scale and bract.

The Tsugas thence appear to be made up of characters derived from
Abies, Larix and Pieea. Tlie leaves are those of an Abies on superficial

vicAV, but dijffer in the presence of only one central resin canal instead of
two lateral ones always found in the leaves of Abies ; the cones are
those of a Larch with the l)ract always shorter than the scale ; the wood
conforms structurally to that of a Picea.

Whilst the above characters are common throughout the genus,

there is one species

—

Tsi/[/a Mertensiana—whicli differs from the rest

in some morphological details observable in the leaves and cones which

are of sufficient value to separate that species sectionally from the

others ; the Tsugas therefore admit of a division into two sections

thus distinguished :

—

EuTSUGA. Leaves flat, obtuse, remotely serrulate at the margins and
with stomata on the untler sidi; only. Cones small, globose {as broad as
l(.n-).
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Hesperoi'EUKk.* Leaves convex, acute, often keeled on the u})[ter side

and -with stoinata on both sides. Cones ovoid-cylinch-ic (niucli lon,c;ev

than liroad).

All the species are described in the following pages ; of these

three are Asiatic, each of which has but a limited geographical

range ; two are east North American, one the t}'pe species widely

distributed, and the other a comparatively recent discovery restricted

to a locality of small extent on the southern Alleghany mountains;

the remaining two are west North American, one a tree of the coast

and plains, and the other chiefly of the mountains at high altitudes

The Hemlock Firs are cultivated in Great Britain almost solely for

ornamental purposes ; they are trees of graceful habit and aspect, and

whether standing alone or in contrast with other trees are eftecti\-e

subjects for the lawn, park and landscape. As timl)er trees

they are not much in repute even in their native countries ; the

wood is for the most })art loose in grain, soft in texture and

soon decays on exposure to the weather. Much of the vigour

of tlie trees is expended in the formation of branches rather than

in the deN'elopment of the trunk which is frequently knotty and

of small scantling.

Tsuga is the Japanese vernacular name of the two native

species.

Tsuga Albertiana.

A stately tree 100—200 feet high with a trunk 2—6 feet in diameter,

but nuich smaller at its northern limit. Bark of tnuik thick, reddish

brown, coarse in texture and irregularly fissured. Primary branches

spreading or slightly ascending and ramified laterally ; secondary 1)ranches

slender and much ramified, the ramification chietiy lateral with many
short slender growths on the ujiper side ; the youngest shoots both

terminal aud lateral puV)escent, slender, flexible and pendulous ; bark

pale yellow-brown markeil with leaf })ulvini and short cortical outgrowths

decurrent from them. Buds small, clavatc^, pubescent, reddi.sh brown.

Leaves persistent four—five years, linear, flatti.sh, obtuse or sub-acute,

0-5—0"75 inch long, shortly and abruptly petiolate, pseudo-distichous,

dark green with a small meilian groove above and with two

stomatiferous bands beneath. Stamina te flowers mostly clustered near

the apex of short lateral shouts of the preceding year, cylindric,

0*25 inch long, red<lish erimson changing to dull violet, the basal

involuci'al bracts in two series. Uvuliferous flowers terminal, solitary,

composed of fewer scales than the staminate flowers, and of the same

rich colour V»efore fertilisation and with the basal involucral bracts

more numerous. Cones ovoid-cylindric, almut an indi long, composed of

twenty-five—thirty scales arranged spirally in five series, pale brown

sti'iated on the outer dorsal side.

* Separated from Tsuga as a distinct geiuis under tins nanu' liy Leninion and other

Calitbrnian liotanists.
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Tsuga Alliertiaiia, sujori.

T. Meiteiisiana, Carriere, Tiaitu Conif. ed. II. 250 (excl. Finns Mertensiana,

Jjongard). Engelaiann in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 126. Maconn,
Cat. Canail Plants, 417. Beissncr, Nadelholzk. 403, with tig. Masters in Gard.
Chron. XXIII. (1885), p. 175, with tig. ; and Joinn. R. Hort. Soc. XIA^ 255.

T. heterophylla, Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 73, t. 605 (1898).

Abies Alber'tiana, Murray in Proceed. R. Hort. Soc. III. 149, witli hg. (1863).

Lawson, Pinet. Brit II. Ill, t. 16, and tigs Kent in Veiteh's Manual, ed. I. 113.

Hntchinson in Trans. High. Agr. Soe. 1879.

A. Mertensiana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 29 (exel. Pinns Mertensiana, Bongard).

A. Bridgesii, Kellogg in Proceed. Califor. Acad. Sc. II. 8 (1863)

Pinns canadensis, Bongard, A'eg. de Sitka in Mem. Acad. Imp. St. Peter.sb. II.

163 (1832), not Linntens. Hooker, W. Fl. lior. Amer. II. 164 (in part).

P. Mertensiana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 428 (not Bongard).

Eng. Prince Albert's Fir. Anier. Western Hemlock Fir. Fr Tsuga de Californie.

Germ. Westamerikanische Schierlingstanne. Ital. Abete del Principe Alberto.

Tsuga Alhoiiann is the largest of the Hemlock Firs, simulating in its

stately proportions the other gigantic Abietineie of north-west America,

with some of wliich it is in places associated. Its northern limit, so

far as at present known, is the island of Sitka and the adjacent

littoral of Alaska, whence it spreads southwards through the islands

and coast region of British Columl)ia to north California. It also

has a consideral)le range inland ; from the Selkirk and Gold

mountains in British Columbia it extends southwards into Idaho

along the Bitter Root, and also along the Cascade mountains to

southern Oregon. It was discovered in 1826 by David Douglas

during his first mission to north-west America, wlio mistook it for

T. canadensis; Bongard fell into the same error in his '^Observations sur

la Vegetation de I'ile de Sitka," when dealing witli Mertens' herbarium

specimens gathered in Sitka shortly afterwards. There is, however,

evidence that the tree had been previously seen by Menzies in 1792,

during Vancouver's cruise along the north-west coast of America,

and lie too might have mistaken it for the Canadian Hemlock,
from which there is little to distinguish it besides its larger size, its

larger cones with more elongated scales, its larger seed wings, and its

finer and straighter-grained wood.

Tsuga Alheiiiana was introduced into Great Britain in 1851 by the

Scottish (Oregon Association througii their collector, John Jeffre}', and
named in compliment to tlie late Prince Consort "who was a patron of

the Association. As seen in this country it is a very graceful tree and
one of the most effective Conifers for the park and landscape on account
of its broad sweeping habit, and presenting generally the ai)pearance of
" a pile of thick foliage out of which spring a multitude of long whip-like

slioots which hang down like the slender sprays of a Weejnng Willow."
The older trees are now assuming a distinctly pyramidal outline liroken

by the long, lithe, terminal shoots, their lowei'most branches making a

sweep of over 30 feet, so that a . space with a radius greater tlian

this must be allowed to secure a good specimen.^ ^"o coniferous tree

* Fine specimens of Tsuga AJhertiana 70 to 80 feet high are growing at Westonbirt,
filoucestershire ; Eastnov Castle, Herefordshire ; Fonthill Alibey, Wilts ; Linton Pai-k,

Maidstone
; Monk Cornston, Lancashire ; Castle Menzies and Metliven Castle. Perthshire :

Riccarton, Alidlcithian. Trees 60 to 70 feet high are frecpient fi-nni Perthshire southwards.



Tm'ja Alheiiiana.

(From the Gardeners' Chro7iieIc.)
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from north-west America lias more readily adapted itself to the altered

conditions of soil and climate in Great Britain than T. AJheiiiana

;

it thrives in most situations and in many kinds of soils, but most
freely in a cool moist soil, or in loams with a porous subsoil ; it will

grow even on })eat-bog but not on (dialk. The annual rate of growth
of the leader shoot varies according to soil and situation from 15 to

25 inches.

The wood is light, hard, and cross-grained but not strong ; it is

much used for Iniilding and rough carpentry ; the bark furnishes the

most valualjle tanniny' material in the re>iion.*

Tsuga Brunoniana.

A lofty tree 70—120 feet high, the trunks of the largest 6—9 feet

in diameter near the basef and covered A\'ith thick, rough bark.

Branches spreading ; branchlets slender, brittle and pendulous ; bark

pale brown with shallo^v longitudinal furrows. Leaves narrowly linear,

very shortly petiolate, sub-acute, 0"6—1'25 inch long, pseudo-distichous,

dark green with a shallow median groove above and with two silvery

Avhite stomatiferous Ijands beneath. Staminate flowers solitary or in pairs

on short lateral growths of the preceding year, cylindric, 0*25 inch

long, light yellow, siirroiuided at the base by minute involucral briicts

in three series (see I'ig. 114, sujrra). Uvuliferous flowers terminal, sub-

globose, 0*4 inch in diameter ; scales reflexed at the apex, at first

light l;)luish violet changing to dark slaty blue Avith age ; bracts

oblong, membraneous and crumpled. Cones ovoid-cylindric, aliout an

inch long, composed of twenty—twenty-five orlncular-oblong, imbricated

scales ; striated on the dorsal, exposed side. Seeds very small with
an ol)long whitish wing.

Tsuga Bnuioiiiana, Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. I. 188 (1855) ; and ed. II. 247
(1867). Hooker fil in Gard. Chron. XXVI. (1886), p. 72, with tig.; and Fl. Brit.

Ind. V. 654. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXVI. (1886), p. 500, with tig. ; and
-Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 254. Beissner, jSTadelhokk. 397.

Abies Brnnoniana, Lindley in Penny Cyclop. I. -31 (1833). Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 21.

A. dnniosa, London. Arli. et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2325, with tigs. (1838). Brandis,
Forest Fh N.W. India, 527.

Pinus Brunoniana, Wallich, Phuit. asiat. rar. III. 24, t. 247 (1832). Endliclier,

Synops. Conif. 84.

P. dumosa, Lambert, Genus Pinus, ed. II. A^ol. II. t. 46 (1837). Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 429.

Eng. Indian Hendock Fir, Himalayan Hemlock Spruce. Fi. Tsuga de
I'Hiinalaya. Germ. Brown's Hendocktanne.

This beautiful tree was originally discovered early in the second

decade of the nineteenth century by Captain Webb in north-

east Kumaon ; for our knowledge of it as it is seen in its

native home we are chiefly indebted to Sir Joseph Hooker who
connnunicated the following particulars respecting it to the

"'*

Silva of North America, XII. 75.

t In the list of trees of the Darjeeling region Mr. Ganilde gives 60 to 80 feet as the
average stature of Tsuga Brunoniana, and 10 to 15 feet as tlie average girtli at four feet

from the ground.
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*' Gardeners' Clironiele " loc. cit. aupra, together witli the figure of

a tree sketched in Nepal :

—

"1 first met witli tliis graceful tree (lu the hanks of tlie Tanilnu' river

in eastern Xepal and have descrihed it in my Journal as a heautiful

species forming a stately hlunt pyramid with hranehes spreading like

the Cedar hut not so stiff, and drooping gracefully on all sides;

its surrounding scenery is as grand as any depicted hy .Salvator Rosa;

a river rumnng in sheets of foam, somhre woods, crags of gneiss rock,

and tier upon tier of lofty mountains flanked and crested with groves

of Ijlack Fir, Abies Webhiana, terminating in snow-covered rocky peaks.

Here one individual was measured and found to he 20 feet in girth

at ahout five feet from the ground ; on another occasion in the Lachen
valley of Sikkim, I measured a Hemlock Spruce that was 120 feet in

height and 28 feet in girth, nor were these very exceptional dimensions

though they greatly exceed what prevails in the Darjeeling district.

The Himalayan Hemlock Spruce does not extend westwards heyond
Kumaon where, according to Maddon, it attains a height of 70 to 80 feet

and yields inferior timlier ; eastwards it extends into Bliotan where

Griffith met Avith it at 6,500 to 9,500 feet, Avhicli is a considerahly

lower elevation than it atfects in Sikkim where its inferior limit is

ahout 8,000 feet, and its superior 10,000 feet. The wood in Sikkim

is hut little used, not Ijeing durahle, hut the l>ar]c is employed for

roofing huts."

Seeds of Tsuga Brimoniana have been frequently received in this

country ; the experience of the past forty years has, however, but

too surely shown the futility of attempting to acclimatise this fine

tree in Great Britain unless, indeed, a hardier race can be obtained

from seeds gathered near the superior limit of its vertical range or

from the few trees that have become established in this country.*

In exceptionally favoured localities such as are to be found in

Devon, Cornwall and the south of Ireland, Tsicga Bnmoniana lives

on for a number of years but rarely shows anything like the

stately form it assumes in the Himalayan valleys.

The species was dedicated hy Dr. Wallich, for many years Director

of the Botanic Garden at Calcutta, to his contemporary Dr. Roh(M't

Brown, the most eminent Bi'itish botanist of his time.

Tsuga canadensis.

A tall graceful tree Avith a pyramidal crown, at its greatest

development 75—90 feet high hut usually nuich less ; in the dense

forests of Canada free of branches for three-fourths of its height, in

more open places furnished with branches nearly to the ground. Bark
of old trees ash-brown with broad longitudinal fissures exposing a pale

inner cortex, and narrow transverse fissures by which the outer cortex

is broken up into irregular plates. Branches slender, spreading, the

lowermost sometimes more or less deflexed by the Aveight of tlieir

appendages : ramification lateral. Branchlets flexi])le and drooping at

* Tlie largest known to the author are at Dropmore and Strete Ralegh.
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tlie extremity, yellow-brown, pubescent ami marked with narro\\', fluted,

cortical out-giowths. Buds small, ovoid-globose, reddish brown. Leaves

persistent three— four years, shortly petiolate, linear, flat, obtuse or

sub-acute, 0"25—0'75 inch long, those on the under side of the

liranchlets pseudo-distichous, those on the upper side erect or siib-erect,

dark green Avitli a shallow median channel above, and two glaucous

stomatiferous bands beneath. Staminate flowers small, globose, shortly

stipitate. Cones terminal, mostly on short lateral shoots, ovoid, obtuse,

about 75 inch long ; scales shortly clawed, Ijroadly ova), obtuse or

sub-obovate, Avith minutely denticulate margin, striated on the exposed

side and jjersistent after the fall of the seeds.

Fig. 115. Fertile branchlet of Tsuga canadensis.

T&uga canadensis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 189 (185.5) ; and ed. II. 241 (1867).

Maeoiin, Cat. Canad. Plants, 471. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 398, with tigs. Masters

in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIY. 255. Sargent, Silva X. Anier. XII. 63, t. 603.

Abies canadensis, Michaux, Hist. Arli. Anier. I. 137, t. 13 (1810). L. C.

Ricliard, Mem sur les Conif. 77, t. 17 (1826). Loudon. Arli. et Frut. Brit. IV.

2322, with tigs. Hoo]ies, Evergreens, 184, with tig. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 22.

Picea canadensis, Link in Linnaea, XV. 523.

Pinus canadensis, Linna?ns. Sp. Plant, ed. II. 1421 (1763). Lambert, Genus Pinus,

I. t. 32 (1803) Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 86. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 428.

And many others.

Eng. and Anier. Hemlock Spruce. Fr. Sapin du Canada Germ. Schierlingstanne.

Ital. Al>ete del Canada.

var.—alba spica (syn. aiyentea).

A variety of European origin in which the tij) of all or nearly all

the young slioots is cream-white. Another coloured form is known a.s

aurea, but the variegation is said to l)e inconstant.
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var,—gracilis rsyu. p"winia).

Brauclu's ami luaiichli'ts slrudcr and sparsely rainitied, all nunxt or
less droopiii,!;- and clotliiMJ with leaves smaller than in the conmion
f(irni. Apparently intcrnitMliatc between the latter and the variety parrifolia.

var — parvifolia.
Smaller in all its parts than the eommon form ; the branchlets and

their ramitieatiims mi ire numei'dus and nuu'c cldsely set, and the leaves

are hut a (piarter of an inch loiiu. microphylla is apparently the

same, or a slight \ariation of this.

var.—Sargentiana.
A laish a1i(Hit three feet hiyh, with short pendent branches and

branchlets forming a dense flat-topped mass of foliage. The variety

nana of European gardens is the same, or a slight modification of this.

Tsuga canadensis is one of the most important ingredients of the

forests around the great lakes lying between the British Dominion
and the United States. From Nova Scotia it spreads westwards to

Lake Superior, and southwards through the Atlantic States to

Delaware ; it also occurs on the Appalachian mountains which it

follows southwards as far as Alabama. In Canada it still forms

forests stretching for liundreds of miles ; in places unmixed with

any other tree, l)ut oftener associated with the Black Spruce (Picca

nigra) or the White Pine (Pinus Strobus), or l)otli. It attains its

greatest development on northern slopes and on the banks of mountain

streams ; in such situations it is one of the most beautiful trees of

North America.

Large groves of Hendock Firs growing on the hill slopes present a

noble appearance ; their tall colunms free of branches for three-fourths

of their height never bend before the gale. There is a general absence
of undergrowth, thus affording long vistas through the shady groves ; and
the softened light invests the interior of these forests with an air of

solemn mystery, whilst the even spread of the mossy carpet beneath
aftbrds appreciable relief to the foot-sore hunter. The human voice

sounds as if ccmtined within spacious and lofty halls.*

The wood of the Hemlock Spruce is light, soft, coarse-grained and
difficult to work. The timber is being much more used than

formerly as the supply of Wliite Pine diminishes, chietiy for outdoor

carpentry, railway ties, telegraph poles, etc. The dry and easily

detached l)ark of the tree aftbrds excellent fuel, emitting an intense

heat ; the fresh bark is rich in tannin, and is more used in tannins

leather in the northern States than any other on account of the

scarcity of oak -bark.

Tsuga canadensis was introduced into Ch-eat Britain by Peter

Collinson altout the year 17oG, and trees of all sizes and ages ma}'

be met with from Caithness to Cornwall.

* WdOfls and Forests, \>. 754.

HH
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In the earlier stages of growth and up to about forty years of age
it is a beautiful tree of pyramidal habit owing to the \uiiform disposition

of its branches which are usually well furnished with drooi^ing

branchlets. ^Vt an older stage the trunk often l)econies forked or

much divided, and the growth of the bi-anches irregular ; the top takes

a flat or rounded form much like that of an old Cedar of LebaJion.

It thrives in elevated airy situations where the soil is retentive, also

by the side of streams, or in ]iroximity to lakes and ponds where the
roots have access to the water.

Several varieties of the Hemlock Spruce aie doscriljed Ijy continental

authors, most of which are probably unknown in British gardens. Of
the four here admitted Sargentiana is the most remarkable deviation

from the type ; it was originally found on th(^ Fishkill mountains in

the State of New York, and Avas flrst cultivated by Mr. H. W. Sargent
whence it obtained in America the name of Saruent's Hemlock Fir.*

Tsuga caroliniana.

A low or medium-sized tree .50—60 feet liigh with a trunk rarely

exceeding 2 feet in diameter. J)ark of Ijranchlets pale reddish brown,
slightly rugose and striated; ramiHcation distichous or pseudo-distichous

Fig. 11(3. Fertile branchlft of Tsvga mrolinlana.

with numerous short erect branchlets on tlie upper, and here and there

a longer one on the under side of tlic axial growths ; the youngest
shoots light reddish brown marked Avith cortical outgrowths that

terminate at the base of the leaves in an enlarged reddish jmlvinus.

Leaves persistent tAvo—three years, shortly petiolate, linear, sub-acute or

obtuse, 0-25—0-75 inch long, dark histrous green Avith a narroAv median
groove above, Avith a pale keel and stomatiferous band on each side

of it beneath. Cones lateral or terminal on short lateral branchlets,

ovoid or elliptic-ovoid, composed t)f twenty—twenty-five elliptic-oblong

scales arranged in five—six series, striati^l on the exposed side. Seed-
Aving oblong, lialf as long as tlie scale.

* Uanl.'ii aud Forest, Vol. X. )>. 491.
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Tsuf^a eaiuliniaiui, Engt'linann in Kot. (Jazettc, VI. 223 (1881). Sargent in
Oaid. Clnon. XXVI, 18861, ji. 780. with tig.; Garden and Forest, II. 267, with tig.;

and Silva N. Anier XII. fjfl, t 604. Mayr, Wald. Nordamer. 196. Beissner,
Xadt'lholzk. 406, with tig. Masters iii Jomii. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. "2.55.

Abies caroliniana, Cliajuiian, Fl. ed. II. Supjil. 6.'>0 '18S7;.

The existence of a seL-ond .species of Tsucra in the Atlantic States

of North America was not even suspected till Professor L. R. Gil)l)es

detected the subject oi this notice on the southern Alleghanies in

1850 ; a discovery that came as a surprise both to botanists and to

liorticulturists, as the regiun had presumably been thoroughly explored

previously. Tsitga caroHiivuia has since been fV>und in considerable

numbers on the rocky lianks of streams on tlie Jjlue liidge mountains

from south-west Virginia to iKtrth-east Georgia, at elevations varyino-

from 2,500 to 3.500 feet and in places even 1,000 feet hio-her,

scattered among other trees, lait rarely in groups of more than half

a dozen together. It was introduced into British gardens in 1886

through the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University, and has thus

far pr<jved hardy in the neighlxjurliood of London.

Tniija raroUnicuui is cliieliy (li.stiii,inuis]ie<l from the type species,

T. i-anadeimx, with wliicli it )>^ soiiK^tinie.s fduud associated in its native
habitat, by its larger and darker l<';ives of a somewhat different

anatomical structure and liy its larger cones with scales much longer
than Ijroad and wliicli stiunl out at nearly a right angle to the nxis
wlien matui'e.

Tsuga diversifolia.

A large tree frequently SO feet liigli witli a ti'unk 3— 1 feet in

diameter covered with dark reddish brown ])ark. Branches relatively

slender, spreading or slightly ascendhig and nnich ramified at the distal

end. Branchlets very slender, tlie youngest shoots ])ubescent. Buds
globose, dark chestnut laown. Leaves persistent two—three years,

shortly petiolate, the petiole parallel with the axis of tlie shoot that

produces it, the blade spreading at a riglit angle to it, linear, emarginate
or obtuse, 0'25—O'S inch long, lustrous green witli a sliallow median
gnjove al)ove, paler Avith two greyish stomatiferous lines beneath. Cones
pendent, ovoid-cylindric, 0*75 inch long, .shortly stalked, the stalk

clothed with persistent bracts, com])Osed of four —- five .series of
spirally arranged suborbicular scale.s, rugose on the exposed side.

Seed-wing oblong, nearly as long as the scale.

Tsuga diversit'dlia, Maximowicz in Melange. Biol. Acad. So. Peters)). VI. 373
1866). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 514 ; and Joiun. R. Hort. Soc.
XIV. •I;>r>. Mayr, Aliict. des Jap. Reiches, 61, Tafel IV. tig. 13. Beissner,
Nadelholzk. 396. Sargent, Forest Fl. Jap. 81, t. 2."> ; Garden and Forest VL
49.'j, with lig. ; and X. 491, tig. 63.

Abies Tsuga, Hor^. mot Siebold).

Eng. Japanese northein Hemlock. Germ. Maxiniowiez' Tsuga. Jap. Kometsuga.

Tsufja diversifolia was first recognised as a species distinct from
the Ahies Tsufja of Siebold and Zuccarini l)y the liussian botanist

Maximowicz who described it under this name in the " Melanges
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Eiologiqiies " of the Imperial Acadeiny of St. Petersburg in 1866.

Cones had, however, l)een lirouglit from Japan 1)}' the late John

Gould Veitch in 1861 unfortunately mixed with cones of T. Sieholdii,

and both species were cultivated in the Yeitchian nursery at Cooml)e

Wood for many years under the names of Abies Tsuga and A. Tsvga

nana; J. G. Veitch, therefore, was not only the introducer of the

species but also, unknown to himself, the discoverer of it. Of tlie

two Hemlock Firs, natives of Japan, T. diirrsi/o!ia is the northern

species and is abundant on the central mountains from Lake Umoto
northwards to Mount Hakkoda.

" The great fore.st which covers the 2vikko niuuntaius at an altitude

of more than 5,000 feet above the ocean is composed almost entirely

of the northern Hemlock, Tsuf/a dii-ersifoJia. This Hemlock forest,

which is the only forest in Hondo that seems to have been left

practically undisturbed by man, is the most beautiful which we saw
in Japan. The trees grow to a great size, and though they grow close

together, they are less crowded than the trees in an American Hemlock
forest under which \\n other plant can gi'OAV, and light enough reaches

the forest floor to permit the growth of ferns, mosses and many
flowering luidershrubs which clothe the rocky slopes up which thia

forest stretches. A most beautiful spot is the walk cut throngli this

forest along the shores of Lake? Umoto." *

Tmtja diversifolia is distingidshed from T. Sieholdii by its darker

red bark and more slender branchlets covered with reddish pubescence
;

by its shorter and narrower leaves of a darker green ; and especially

hj its smaller cones, the scales of which are nearl}' as long as broad.

Tsuga Mertensiana.

An al}iine tree of varial)le dimensions according to altitude and

environment, rarely exceeding 100 feet high with a trunk 5—7 feet

in diameter, with thick, cracked bark coming oft" in scales ; at its^

superior limit reduced to a loAV dense bush. In Great Britain an

elegant tree of slow growth ; trunk slender and tapering, bark reddish

brown fissured into S(|uare or oblong plates. Branches horizontal and

nmch ramitted, the secondary branches lateral and rigid, from which

spring numerous branchlets, some lateral, but the greater number short

and erect ; bark of branchlets light brown obscurely fluted longitudinally

from the pulvini of the leaves downwards.! Buds numerous, terminal

and axillary, very small, ovoid-conic, light l)rown. Leaves persistent

several years, spirally crowded around the branchlets, spreading on all

sides on the erect shoots, pseudo-distichous on the horizontal ones

;

linear-obtuse with a distinct midrib, sometimes concave or subcymbif(.)rm

above ; keeled, with two glaucous stomatiferous bands beneath ; in

cohnu' varying from dark lustroiis green to greyish blue caused by

glaucescence. Staminate flowers cylindric-(>l)l(ing, 0"I inch long, on

* Sargent, Forest Flora of Japan, p. 81.

+ At Murthly Castle, Perthshire, is a tree of Tsuga Mertensinna of more vigorous growtli

than \isual, in which the liranehes aiv elongated and depressed at an angle of about 4tV to

the trunk.
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a slciidi'v stipes of aldivit tlu' same 1 'ii^tli, surnniii(lc(l at the l)asi_' by
Iti'oadly (ivate iuvolucml 1)rarts in tliive scries ; anthers elul)-sliape(l witli

a purpli.sli violet connective. Cones sliortly stalked, cylindric-fusiform,

2—2
"5 inches Iohli;, at first violet-purple changing to lirown when mature

;

scales obovate-cunoate, nrinutely I'ugose or striated longitudinally on the

exposed side ; l)ract minute, (dosely appressed to the scale. Seeds

small with a relatively large oblong wing.

Tsxiga Mertensiana, Sargent. Silva X. Anier. XII. 77, t. 606 (not Carriere).

T. Pattoniana, Engehnann in Brewei and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 121 (1880).

.Maroun, Cat. Cauad. Plants, 473. Masters m Gard. Chron. XII. ser. 3 (1892). p. 10.

witli tig ; and .Jouvn. R. Hort. Soc. XIY. 2.5.5. Beissner, Xadelholzk, 407, with figs.

T. IL)okri-i,'ui,-i, CanvMv, Traite Crniif. ed. II. 2.52 (1867).

I'iu. 1 IT. Bi'aiii-lili'l jiii.l CDiK il' 7\";,„ Mr,(rnskni(f.

Abies Pattoniana, P>altimr, Keji. Oregon Assoc. 1 (18.53). Lawson, Pinet. Brit. I

1.57, t. 22. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 30.'

A. Hookeriana, Murray in Edinb. New I'liil. .loinu. 289 (1855). Lawson, Pinet.

Brit. II. 1.53, tt. 21, 22.

A. WiUiamsonii, Xewberry, Pacif. Ry. Rcji. VI. ;53, t. 7 (1857).

Pinus Mertensiana, Bongard, Veg. "de Sitclia, .54 (1832). Mem dc I'Acad. St.

Pi-tersli. II. 163. Endlieher, Synops. Conif. 111.

P. Pattoniana, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 429.

'fsiir/ir McrtiiisiaiKi has a men<lioiial range in noith-west i^nierica

from south-eastern Alaska through British Columbia, Washington and

Oregon into California as far as the sources of the King river ; it

also has a considerable spread laterally on Vioth sides of the
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international boundary, from Mount Benson in A'ancouver Island to

the Bitter Boot mountains of Idaho. Except in Alaska it always

grows at a great ele\'ation, its A'ertical range Ijeing from 2,750 ta

10,000 feet, the higher altitude l)eing reached on the Sierras of

California. In many parts of the mountain systems o^'er which this

tree is spread, the forest towards the liigher limit of arlxjrescent

vegetation is composed entirely of it ; in other places it is mixed

with Pinus flcxilis ; at these high altitudes it dwindles to a shapeless

shrul) scarcely half the height of a man. When standing alone in

favourable situations the lower 1 tranches are retained and lengthen

considerably, the upper branches often decurved and the branchlets

with their cones pendent. It attains its greatest development on the

Cascade mountains in southern Oregon where individual trees 100 feet

high with stout massi\'e stems five and six feet in diameter are

abundant.* The wood is light, soft and close-grained but not strong,

susceptible of a good polish and of a light Inown or reddish colijur;

it is only occasionall}' used on account of the inaccessil»ility of the forests.

Tliis beautiful tie(j was ori.ninally discovered l)y Mevtens in 1827
while in the service of the Russian Government near its northern

limit on Bavanoff Island near 8itka where it takes the form of a.

much-branched, straggHuL; sliiub. The herbarium sjtecimens gathered ]\v

Martens were dealt with l)y Bungard of St. Petersburg, who described

this tree as a new species under the name of Pinus Mertensiana in

compliment to the discoverer. Unfortunately, this name was taken up
by Carriere for anntlier Hemlock Fir wliich grows on the islamh

Tsmja Albertiana, which Bongard in c(mimon with other early explorers

in north-west America mistook fov the Canadian ty})e but whicli is

not known to ocntr wild within two thousand miles of 8itka. f ]\[ost

recent authors have followed Carriere in this misapiilication of Bongard's

name and which has for the time resulted in much regrettal)le confrisiou.

The tree was re-discovered by Jeffrey on ^Nlonnt Baker while collecting

for the Scottish Oregon As.sociation and introduced tludugh liim,

receiving the nanu' of Ahipx Paftonlana in compliment to the late

Mr. George Patton of the Caiinit's in Pevthshire, a prominent member
of tlie Association. Three years later it was detected on Mount Scott

by "William ]\Turray, and his discovery was described by his l)rother

Andrew INIurray in Lawson's " Pinetum Britannicum " as a ditt'erent

species mider tht' name of Ahies Hool\eriana, but wliieli has ])een

reduced to a synonym of the older names l\v the ^Vmerican botanists.

In Britisli gardens the name Hookeriana is still retained to distinguish

the glaucous from the greendeaved variety.

^'' (lanleii and Forest, Vol. X. ji. 1.

t The following is Boiigard's description of Tsikjh Mcrtfusiann which should set at rest

any doulits as to the identity of the tree :

—

Pinvs Mrrtfndaiia n. sp. Foliis solitariis

linearibns obtnsiusculis, Itasi in iietiolum attennatis. integerrimis ; stroliili sipianiis reniforniihns
integris. Raiuosissinia ; rami lanndiqne dela])sis foliis \alde tnherculosi. Folia solitaria,

aiiproximata, lineaiia, basi in jietiolum niinutuni attennata, obtnsinscula, supra plana. siil>tus

iiervo medio proniinnlo, integerrima. .5" longa, lineaque panllo angustiora. Strobili, solitarii,

sessiles, oblongi, obtusi, 1'5 poUicem. iiliis niinusve. Squanife renifornics. integr;e, ">" et
quod excedit latac—Observations sui' la Vegetation de Sitcha. ji. ;<\.
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'fxHija Merieimana at Ivistuor Castle.
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Tsuga Mertensiana is one of the handsomest of coniferous trees of

small or medium dimensions for the decoration of the lawn where the

larger trees are unsuitalile. It grows fairly well in most soils that are

Avell drained, the growth of the leader shoot rarely exceeding six to nine

inches annually ; to secure good specimens a space with a radius of

not less than fifteen feet should be allowed for them. The species

keeps in memory the name of one of the most energetic of botanical

explorers of the early part of the nineteenth century.

Karl Heinrich Mertens (1796—1830) was the son of Dr. Franz Karl Mertens
wlio was the head of an Institution in Bremen, and the author of several botanical

pa])ers, and_ who is commemorated hy the genns Mertensia (Boraginea;). Karl
Heinrich was born in Bremen where he received liis early education and acquired
a fondness for natural history, especially Botany ^\hich he studied later in Paris

with Jussieu, Desfontaines, Lamarck and Mirbel, and where lie made the acipiaintance

of Dawson Turner by whom he was invited to London and introduced to Dr. Robert
Brown, Sir Joseph Banks and the elder Hooker Returning to Germany in 1817,

he commenced the study of medicine in Gottingen and then in Halle where he
took the Doctor's degree in 1820 and liegan to jjractise his profession in Berlin,

which, however, he soon left to make his home in his native city. An intense

love of natural history and a desire for travel, made the prosjiect of a (piiet

professional life in Bremen unbearable, and ISIertens went to St. Petersbui'g in the

ho])e of being appointed naturalist to the expedition wliicli was fitted out there

under the command of Kotzebue. Failing to obtain this jiosition, he remained two
years in Russia practising his profession, and finally in the spring of 1826 was
appointed naturalist and phj^sician to the expedition which sailed that year under
Captain Lutki to make a scientific voyage of exploration round the world. During
tlie next four years Mertens visited England, Teneriffe, Rio de Janeiro, Cape Horn,
Valparaiso, the coast of Alaska, Kamtschatka, the Caroline Islands, Manila, the

Cape of Good Hope and St Helena. Returning to St. Petersburg, he presented to

the Academy of Sciences of that city a number of papers chiefly devoted to the
Invertel)rat;e collected during the voyage He was still engaged in studying his

collection when he joined, in 1830, his old commander Lutki on a cruise along
the coast of France and Ireland, duiing which he contracted a nervous fever from
Avhich he died shortly after his return to Russia.*

Tsuga Sieboldii.

A stately tree, attaining at its greatest develoj)ment a height of

80—90 feet, at its highest vertical range considerably less, everywhere

much resembling the type species, Tsuga canadensis, in habit and asjject.

Branchlets slender with cinereous-brown striated l)ark, much ramified

distichously ; the youngest shoots glabrous, pale yellowish brown, marked
longitudinally by cortical ridges, terminating at the base of the leaves

in a relatively prominent red pulvinus or cushion. Buds small, globose,

enclosed in numerous minute, chestnut-l:)rown perulae. Leaves persistent

three—four years, petiolate, the i)etiole nearly })arallel with tlie axis of

the shoot, linear, obtuse or emarginate, 0'25— 1 inch long, the shorter

leaves produced from the upper, the longer ones from the lower side of

the shoot, dark lustrous green and distinctly channelled above, with
two greyish, stomatiferous bands lieneath. Staminate flowers globose-

cylindric, stipitate with a stiff", slender stalk surrounded at the base by
numerous small, ovate, involucral bracts. Cones sub-globose, about an
inch in diameter, composed of four—five series of spirally arranged,

imbricated, orbicular scales, striated on tlie ex]iosed side. Seed-Aving

rotuidish oblong, about three-fourtlis as hmg as the scale.

* From the Silva of North Amerii'.i, A'nl. XII, p. 80.
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Tsuga Sit'boldii, Cam^re, Tniite Coiiif. ed. I. 186 (185.5) ; and ed. II. 245 (1867)
ill irirt). ^lastciis in Jourii. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 512; and Jouni. R. Hoit. Soe.
XIY. 256. JIavr, Aliiet. des .Ta]). Reiches, 59, Tafel IV. tig. 12. Heissner,
Xadi'lholzk. 394, with tigs.

T. Araiagi, Sargent in Garden and Fore.st, X. 491, tig. 62.

Allies Tsnga, .Siel>old and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 14, t. 106 (1842). Murray, Pines
and Firs of Japan, 84, with tigs (in part). Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 32 (in part).

Piniis Tsuga, Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 83 (1847). Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 428
(ill )>ait).

Eiig. Japanese Hemlock Kir. Fr. Tsuga du Jajioii. Germ. Japanisehe Hemloeks-
taiiiie. Jaj). Tsuga Araragi.

A.s already stated under Tsinja dirersifolia there are two species of

Tsuga endemic in Japan, or two easily distinguishable forms recognised

as such, of which T. Sieholdii became known to science many vears

Fig. 118. Braiichlet .Tiiil eoiie of Tsuijn SkholdlL

before the second species was admitted. It was discovered by the

eminent traveller whose name it bears during his residence in Japan,

1823—1830, and was introduced by him into P^uropean gardens

shortly after the establishment of his Jardin d'Acclimatation at Leyden

in Holland in 1850. T. Sieholdii takes the place of T. (liccrdfolia

south of Xikko, ascending in places to a considerable ele\ation,

nowhere forming a continuous forest, but scattered in groves among

deciduous trees or mixed with Pinus densijivm. Like most of the

native trees it has been ])lanled for ornament or utility in numberless

places so that its original geographical limits have long since lieen
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obliterated. Dr. Mayr states that the wood is very durable when
exposed to the weather, but not much used on account of the

difticulty of transport.

Philip Fkanz Vox Siebold (1796—1866) wa.s l>oni at ^Vurzl)UI•g in Bavaria, and
lielonged to a family whicli has given several distinguished nieinl>ers to the medical
])rofessioii. He received a tirst-class education in his native town and ol)tained the
degree of Doctor in 1820. Two years afterwards he went to Java as medical ofKcer in

tlie Dutch service, and that Government having decided upon dis])atching a scientihc

expedition to .Tapan, Von Siebold was attached to it as medical officer and naturalist.

Having arrived there in 1823, he was compelled, like all foreigners, to confine his

explorations to the immediate vicinity of Nagasaki, tlie only port tlien accessible, Imt

he soon acquired greater freedom in consequence of the repute attached to his name as

a man of science. In 1824 he accompanied the Dutch amliassador to Jeddo (Tokio), Init

two years later, when on the point of returning to .lava, his life was endangered by the

excessive zeal of one of his friends who had furnished him with a hitherto unpublished
map of the empire, and Von Siebold, who risked his own life to save that of his friend,

was thrown into prison. He returned to Europe in 1830, quitted the Dutch service,

and employed himself in the arrangement of his rich store of scientific materials which
he had collected in Japan. One of the most important works issued liy liim after his

return to Europe was his "Flora Japonica," the first volume of which was published in

183.5, and the second in 1842. Al)Out the year 18.50 he estalilished a nurserj- and
" Jardin d'Acclimatation '" at Leyden, for the cultivation and distrilnition of new plants

from the Far East, and during the succeeding fifteen years lie introduced from China and
Japan a large numl)er of plants iireviously unknown in Euroi)ean gardens, many of
which have proved valuable additions to the Arl)oretum and Flower Garden. He died

at Munich in October. 1866.

ABIETIA.

Pseudotsuga, * Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 256 (1867). Bentham and Hooker, Gen.

Plant. III. 441 (1881). Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXX. (18931. Tsuga sect. Pseudo-

tsuga, Eichler in Engler and Prantl, Xat. Pfi. Fam. 80 (1887).

The Douglas Fir does not strictly conform to either of the three

genera among which the Firs, in a popular sense, are distributed.

It differs from all of them in the anatomy of the wood, the

tracheides of which are

spirally marked ; an<l

in the structure of

the lea^'es which have

an interrupted, not

continuous layer of

hypoderm cells (see

page 33— 35) ; the

leaves agree, however,

with Al)ies in the

lateral resin canals. The stamniate flowers uf

have the resemblance of those of Picea but with

spurred as in Allies and Tsuga and differing from the

Triinsverse section of leaf of Ahiet'w Dniujh

r r, I'esin ducts ; ,/, fibrovascular ImiidU'.

presence of two

the Douglas Fir

the anther,'

* An uncoutli, barbarous name, half Greek, half Japanese, "utterly bad in construction"

aud misleading in such meaning as it has, and which I have refused to adopt as a
protest against the admis.>-ion of such names into scientific nomenclature. Also in com-
l)liance with Art. 60, sect. 4 of the Laws of Botanical Nomenclature adopted at the

Litcrnational Botanical Congress held at Paris in 1867 which enacts that
—"Every one

is bound to reject a name which is formed by a combination of two languages."
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latler in lifiiig s|iir;illy crowded around a stauiiiial coluiiui and not

in globose clusters; tlie anther cells split obliquely and not transversely

as in Abies and Tsuoa. Tn the cones are combined characters

occurring in all the other genera ; they are pendulous as in Picea

and Tsuga but (Ult'er from Ijoth in the liracts being longer than the

scales and })romineutly exserted as in some of the species of Abies.

The preponderance of agreement is with Abies but with such a

marked difierenee in the cones that . the Douglas Fir has been

generically separated from it by most recent authors.

Fig'. I'iO. 1, Sta]iiiiKitc tliiwiu' III' Aliictiii hiiiiijUisii ; nat. size. 2 and :{, sidi' ami IVunt \ irw d'aiithers before
dcliiseeiice; 4 and .3, attfr di'liisci>ni-p, x 10 ; (!, tliree fresh pollen grains ; 7, two iioUcn grains after exposure
to dry air lifteen minutes, x !-"•

AuotliPi' Fii' ah(nM'aut in some of its clmracteristics from every other,

was (Iiso(i\('ieil liy Koliert Fortune in south-east China and iiitrodueed

by him ahout the year 1846. It was cultivated under the name of

Ah/f^.^ Forfuni'l l)ut all tlie originally raised seedlings planted out in

this eountry seem tn June [)ei-isli('d in the edurse, df a few years ami

a similar fate has pi'dlialily hefalleii plants i'aise(l frnm seeds ubtaiued

siiire, doubtless fi'diii cliiiiatie causes. As Foi'tuiie's Kir is ajipareiitly

not destined to have a place in the JU'itisii riiietuiii, the interest

attached to it in this country is solely scientilie and the notice df it

in these pages is accdnlingly l)rief ; its histdry and pecuharities are

elaliurattdy disrussed li\- tlie autlmrs (pidted after the description, and

td their writings the reader is referred. The most marked characteristic

wliicli distinguislii's Fortune's Fir from every other is the umbellate

arrangement of the staminate flowers, and dii tliis ground cliietly

Dr. ^Nhixwell blasters in his recent revision df the ("dnifer?e lias adopted

the genus Ket(deevia, created many years ago ha' its reception by

Carriere, the authdv of the "Traito (reneral des Conifere.s," bv reason
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of the somewhat vaguely defined diiference olDservahle in its growth

and aspect.* Looked at from every jjoint of view Fortune's Fir comes

nearest to the Douglas Fir, and is here provisionally joined with it.

These Firs are intermediate forms ; the L~)ouglas Fir bridges over the

difference between the Hemlock and Silver Firs, and Fortune's Fir the

difference between the Spruce and Silver Firs ; moreover the Spruce

Firs are connected with the Hemlocks by the flatdeavecl species of

the section Omorica. Whilst for practical purposes it may be the most
convenient course to retain the different groups of Firs under separate

generic names, doubts may reasonably arise whether that course is

most compatible with a strictly scientific classification of them, seeing

that all the Firs have, like all the Pines, easily recognisable common
characters, and like the Pines are connected together by discernil:)le liidvs.

Abietia Douglasii.
A tree of very variable dimensions, urnhn' favourable conditions in

Washington and Oregon near the Pacific coast, 175—200 or more

feet with a trunk 4—6*5 feet in diameter, and where the trees are

croAvded, usually denrided of l>ranclies for oiic-lialf or more of the

Fig. lil. Branc-hlet of Ahlctla DoiKjh'sl! witli fuliii-' taiiiin.itp floA\vi>

height and with a thin narrow crown, which in very old trees

becomes flat-topped ; t on the drier slopes of the Rocky Mountains not

more than 80—100 feet high with a trunk 2—3 feet in diameter
;

even reduced to a low .shrub at its highest vertical limit. Piark

of adult trees 3—5 inches thick, reddish brown, deeply and irregularly

fissured ; in the forests of Oregon and Vancouver Island often much thicker

and separated into la-oad rounded ridges broken on the surface into dark

red-brown scales. In Great Britain the oldest trees have a pyramidal
outline much broken by projecting branches. T>ark of trunk dark brown
and much fissured, the general direction of the fissures longitudinal and

* Sa vegetation, aiusi que son facies general, ont egalement qnelqne chose de paiticulier

qui ne se rencontre dans aucun genre ni meme dans aucune section etablis. p. 262.

t Individual trees liave been felled in the neii;ld3onrli()i)d of Paget Sound over 250 feet

high with ti'unks 't to 7 feet in diameter. A section of an exce)itionally lai-j^e tree ]>resei'7ed

in the I^atural Histoi'v Museum at South Kensiugton is about 7h feet in diameter.
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exposing a icildisli lnowii iiincv cortrx. liraiiclu's slender, and

where the tree is standing alont- the lowermost attaining lengths of

25—35 feet or even more, more or less depressed by tlie weight of

their appendages and often sweeinng the ground ; those above horizontal,

sometimes upturned at the distal end ; the ui)permost more or less

ascending. Branehlets slender, distichous and mostly opposite, depressed

or sub-pendent. JUids coiiie, acute, 0-25—0-5 inch long, with oval-

Fiit. 1 brniK'hlet of Ahictiu Doiiglasii.

oblong, lustrous sienna binwu perulte fringed with whitish haiis.

Leaves persistent six-—seven years, pseudo-distichous in three — four

ranks, narrowly linear, flat, 0-75— 1-25 inch long, obtuse or mucronate

at the apex, frei^uently falcately curved upwards, bright lustrous green

with an obscure median line aljove, paler with a more or less

glaucous stomatiferous band between the midrib and tlie thickened

margins beneath. Staminate flowers mostly on the under side of

branehlets of the preceding year, axillary obtusely conic, about 0*75

inch long, surrounded at the base by broadly oval, obtuse involucral
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Lraets in tliree—four series; anther connective spurred; pollen grains

spherical. Cones terminal on short lateral hi'anchlets, pen<lent,

ovoid-conic, 2 "5— 4 inches long, ami 1 — 1"25 inch in diameter;

scales suborbicular with a short euneate claw and obscurely sinuate

margin ; bracts longer than the scales, narrowly oblong at the base

with a prominent midrib; with two s])reading lol)es at the a|3ex and

the midrib prolonged into a rigid linear awn. Seeds marked with an

irregidar white spot and having a lenticular wing aliout one-sixth the

size of tlie scale.

Aljietia Douglasii, supra.

Allies Douglasii, Lindley in Penny Cyclo[i. I. o'l (1833). Loudon, Ail), et Fiut.

Brit. IV. 2319, with figs. Forbes, Pinet. Wolnirn. 127, t. 45. Hoopes, Ever-

greens, 189. Liuvsou, Pinet. Brit. II. 115. tt. 17, 18, and figs. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 24.

Tsnga Douglasii, Garriere, Traite Conif. ed. I. 192 (1855).

Pseudotsuga Douglasii, Garriere, Traite Gonif. ed. II. 256 (1867). McXab in

Pi'oceed. R. Irisli Acad. II. ser. 3, !>. 703, fig. 32. Engelniann in Brewer and
Watson's Bot. Galifor. II. 120. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 411, with figs. Masters in

.Tourn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 245. Macoun, Cat. Gaiiad. Plants, 473.

P. mucronata, Sargent, Silva X. Amer. XII. 87, t. 607 (1898)

Picea Douglasii, Link in Linna^a, XV. 524 (1841).

Pinus Douglasii, Don in Lambert's Genus Pinus, III. 163 (1837). Hooker, W.
Fl. Bor. Amer. II. 162, t. 183. Endliclier, Svuops. Goidf. 87. Parlatore, I). G.

Prodr. XVI. 430.

P. taxifblia," Lamljert, Genus Pinus, 51, t. 33 (1803).

Eng. Douglas Fir. Ainer. Douglas Spruce, Red Fir. Fr. Sajiiu de Douglas.

Germ. Douglas-Tanne, Douglas-Fichte. Ital. Abate di Douglas.

var.— glauca.
A smalliH' tree witli shorter, st(.uiter branchi's, but distinguished

from the type chietiy 1j\' its foliage and smaller cones. The leaves

during the first season are bluish green ab(i\c and more glaucous

beneath than in any of the older forms.

A. Douglasii glauca. Pseudotsuga Douglasii glauca, Beissner, X'adelliokk. 419.

Allies coliiradensis. Hort.

var.—macrocarpa.
A smaller tre(! with longer and more distant Ijranches that are usually

pendulous below, and with shorter, stouter winter Imds and shorter

leaves. Its most distinctive character is its larger cones, often produced

in great numbers on the upper l;)ranches and which are 4—6"5 inches

long and 2 inches in diameter.

A. Douglasii macrocarpa. Pseudotsuga Douglasii macrocarpa, Engelniann in

Brewer and Watson's Bot. Galifor. II. 120. P. macrocarpa, Mayr. AVald Nord-
anier. 278. Sargent in Garden and Forest, X. 21. with (ig. : and Silva N. Amer.
XII. 93, t. 608.

var.—pendula.
Ih-anches tpiite pendulous with lax and drooping l»ranchlets, and with

the leaves usually more glaucous on tlie under side than in the

common form.

A. Douglasii pendula. Pseudotsuga Douglasii pendula, Engelniann ex Beissner,

X^adelhokk. 417. Pinus Douglasii pendula, Parlatore, D. G. Prodi'. XVI. 430.

* This is the oldest specific name ; it was applied to the herltarium siiecimen gathered

by Menzies in 1792, but was not taken up sulisequently by any British author till it was

brought into use by horticulturists to designate a geographical variety.
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var—Standi shii.

A iciiiarkalilc varictv, raised fioiu Enj^lisli-gniwii si^cd gathered from a
1 >()uglas Fir .standing in close proximity to some large Silver Firs. It has
tlie liabit and general aspect of the species, Imt the leaves are larger,

deei)er green above and (piite silvery beneath, like tliose of a Silver Fii'.*

A. Doiiglasii Staiidishii. Abies Doiiglasii Standisliii. (imdoii. Pinet. cd. II. 26
Pseudotsuga Dmiglasii Standisliii. .Masti-rs in Iduiii. K. Hint. Soc. XIV. 24.').

var.—taxifolia

A smaller tree with shorter branches more regularly developed and
giving the tree a more contracted conical outline than the comniou
form. The leaves are longer and usually darker in colour.

A. Dougla.sii taxifolia. Pseudotsuga Douglasii taxifolia. Canieie. Traite Ciniif.

ed. II. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 418.

The varieties described above are the UKjst distinct deviations from
the Oregon type oi.Ahlefia Dowjlccsii yet observed. With the exception

of nta<-rocarjxi, they are all occasionally met with in British gardens.

( )ther varieties selected from the seed beds have been named aiyentea,

hrerifolia, roiiipa'ia, elef/cms, /asfiguitci, /ii'jnstrosa, nana, strida, names
sufficiently indicative of their most olivious characteristic so long as

they retain it. Stairii is a variety Avith light golden yellow foliage

that originated many years ago at Castle Kennedy in Wigtownshire, tlie

seat of the Earl of Stair, and is still propagated in Scottish nurseries.

Abietia Doaglasii is the most widely distributed tiee of western

North America ; its distribution is comparable in some respects with

that of Pinus pondcrosa, but the area over wliich it is spread is

considerably greater, especially in a meridional direction. With the

exception of the lowland plains and valleys of S(nithern British

Columbia, AVashington and Oregon where it forms dense forests, it

jis mostly a tree of the mountains. Its northern limit is placed at

about lat. 55° near Lake Tacla in British Columl)ia ; from this point

it follows the Kocky Mountains system southwards through the whole
breadth of the United States to western Texas and thence into

Mexico for several hundred miles, its southern limit, so far as at

present known, being near the city of San Luis Potosi. just within

the northern tropic. In the coast region including Vancouver Island,

it spreads from the Skeena river southwards through the racitic

States to the Santa Lucia in south Calif<5rnia. In the territory

lying between the Rocky Mountains and the coast ranges it follows

the general trend of the Cascade mountains and tlie Sierra Xevada
as far as the latitude <>f Los Angeles, reappearing in isolated groups

on the San Bernardino, the San Jacinto and other ranges in the

extreme south of California. In the dry region east of the

Califurnian mountains it grows chielly <m rocky slopes usually mixed
with other trees. Its vertical range varies with the climate and

* Known oidy from a single tree in the Pinetuni of the late Mr. J. D. Bassett at Leightoii
Bu/zaid.
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latitude of the region ; on the Californian Sierras it seldom ascends

higher than 5,500 feet above the level of the ocean ; in northern

Arizona it forms forests between 8,000 and 9,000 feet elevation and

in Colorado up to 11,000 feet.

The foregoing outline of the distriliution of the Douglas Fir brings

out pvoininently the following reniarkalile facts :—it is the most widely

distributed not only of all American Firs but of all American trees

—

it is spread over thirty-two degrees of latitude, a meridional range

greater than that of any other coniferous tree exce})tiug perhaps the

conuuoii Juniper ; it nnist thence possess a constitution that " enables

it to endure the tierce gales and long winters of the north and the

nearly perpetual sunshine of the Mexican Cordilleras ; to thrive in the

rain and fog which sweep almost continuously along the Pacific coast

range, and on the arid mountain slopes of the interior, where for

months every year, rain never falls."* The Douglas Fir is not only

one of the most interesting, lint it is also on'e of the most valuable

of trees ; its size, its capacity of adapting itself to new surroundings

and the excellence of its timber, all contribute to make it oire of the

most important inhalntants of the forests of western America. It attains

its greatest development in the humid lowlands of western Washington

and Oregon, especially around Puget Sound and on the western slopes

of the Sierra Xevada where the precipitation from the Pacific Ocean

is gTeatest ; in these regions it often attains a height of 300 feet

with a trunk 9 to 12 feet in diameter, f When standing alone on the

low tlamp plains as it often does on the steep slopes of the mountain

canons, its lofty trunk is frequently feathered with branches from the

ground upwards ; in the bottom lands of the Colundjia basin, the trees

often stand so close together that the traveller can with difficidty

push his way between the lofty trunks free of branches for upwards

of 200 feet and supporting a canopy of foliage so dense that the

sun's rays never pierce it. J While thus attaining gigantic proportions

in the plains, it also flourishes high up on the mountains of California

at an altitude of 5,000 to 6,000 feet, and in Colorado still higher, but

at these elevations it is always a much smaller tree.

Over so extensive a region and under so many diverse circumstances

of climate and environment, sometimes of the most opposite description,

the wood of the Douglas Fir is found to vary much in (quality and

colour ; some trees produce yellow, others light red wood ; the yelloAV

is the finer and the red the coarser-grained wood, but the diflference

seems to be largely due to the age of the tree. In southern British

Columbia, Washington and Oregon, Douglas Fir timber is used for all

kinds of construction, house-building, spars and masts for ships, and

also for fuel. The wood of the variety )nacrocarj)a is heavy, hard,

strong and diu-able ; it is largely used for fuel. §

* Silva of North America, XII. p. 91.

t The British piiljlic have had for many years past an opportunity of forming an idea

of the stupendous dimensions attained liy this tree. In the Royal Gardens at Kew is

erected a tiagstati' brought from Vancouver Island ; it consists of a single piece 159 feet in

length, 22 inches in diameter at the tiase tapering to 8 inches at the sunnnit ; it weighs

three tons and contains 157 cubic feet of timber. The tree from which this flagstatl was

made was two hundred and fifty years old, as indicated ])y its concentric rings.

X Garden and Forest, IV. \>. 205.

§ Silva of North America. XII. j.p. 90. 94.
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Ahietia Dowjlasii was originally discovered by Archibald Menzies *

on the shores of Xootka Sound in 1792 during Vancou\'er's voyage

round the world. From his lierbariuni specimens it was figured and

described by Lambert in the " Genus Pinus " published in 1803,

under the name of Pinus taxifoUa, which is therefore the oldest

1 )(m_Li,liis Firs at Muitlily Castle.

(From Thr Garden.)

published name, but which was not taken up by any sul)sequent

British author. It was next seen by Lewis and Clark during their

perilous journey across the North American Continent in 1805—1806,

* At Castle ]\[enzics in tlie liighlaiuls of Pertlishire, not far from the birthplace of
Archibald Menzies, are some of the finest i-iieeiniens of tlie Douglas Fir in Great Britain.
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and was described by them in the narrative of the expedition. It

was re-discovered by David Douglas in 1827, and introduced by him
in the following year. Shortly afterwards Dr. Lindley, setting aside

Lambert's name, selected this tree as the most suitable subject for

commemorating the intrepid explorer and the eminent services

rendered by him to British arboriculture and horticulture.

The Douglas Fir is unquestionably one of the most valuable trees

ever introduced into Great Britain. It has been planted throughout
the length and breadth of the land, l)ut not with unvarying results.

Where exposed to the force of gales and high winds, breakage of the

leader shoot often occurs ; and when exposed to piercing winds from
the north-east and east, or planted in land with insufficient drainage

or where the soil is too shallow, the Douglas Fir, notwithstanding its

marvellous constitution, does not thrive satisfactorily. Hypothetically

the cau^e of faihu-e in such situations has been assigned to the
fact that all, or nearly all, the older trees in Great Britain were
raised from seed produced by trees growing in the alluvial lands in

the neighbourhood of the Pacific coast in the comparatively mild
climate of Washington and Oregon where cold, piercing winds are

unknown. In most parts of this country where not so exposed,

especially in the south and south-western counties of England ; in

Wales and Ireland ; in Perthshire and the south-western counties of

Scotland, the growth of the Douglas Fir is very rapid during early

life, and it has gained the confidence of man}' foresters as a valuable

tree for afforesting waste lands suitably situated. Some of the most
thriving plantations of Douglas Fir are to be seen in Perthshire, the

native county of Douglas, wliere the tree has been planted with no
unstinted hand, especially on the estates of the Earl of JNIansfield at

Scone and Lynedoch. Two fine trees at the last-named place, planted

in 1834, are among the oldest in the country; the tallest is 100 feet

high (97 feet in August, 1896) ; the other is over 80 feet high, and
has produced cones freely from which hundreds of seedlings have been

raised. At Murthly Castle in the same county, the Douglas Firs are

a prominent feature of the grounds ; trees from 80 to 100 feet high form
two long vistas of imposing aspect, and a belt on the south side of

the Tay river is remarkable for the uniform and stately growth of

the trees composing it.*

The annual rate of growth of the Douglas Fir during the first

thirty— thirty-five years varies with the locality. In Devon and
Cornwall it is (piite 30 inches ; in Hampshire and other southern

counties it is somewhat less ; in the eastern and northern counties

(Cambridge, Lincoln and Northumberland) it is about 18 inches ; in

the Avestern counties (Shropshire and Wales) it is from 24: to 27 inches
;

in Perthshire tlie annual growth ranges from 18 to 27 inches

according to locality ; in Argyll and the western counties from

15 to 20 inches ; and in Eoss and Sutherland from 12 to 15 inches;

In Ireland the rate of growth equals that in Devonshire, and an

instance is recorded of a tree in the county of Meath having made

* Other noteworthy specmiens of the Douglas Fir upwards of or exceeding 100 feet in

height are growing at Dropniore, Bowood Park, Bicton, Powderham Castle, Carclew ; in

Scotland at Castle Menzies, Dunkeld, Rossie Priory, Donis ; in Ireland at Castlewellan.

Coollattin, Powerscourt.



Ahietia Douglasii at The Frytlic, near "Wehvyn.
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an annual growth of 33 inches. When i)hinted for ornamental

purposes, the Douglas Fir should have a clear space with a radius of

more than 30 feet assigned to it. In an open place admitting of a

free circulation of air, it is found to retain its lower branches in

health and vigour for an almost indefinite period—a circumstance which
greatly enhances its value as an ornamental tree.

Of the varieties described in page 478, glcmca, macrocarpa and

taxifolia are geographical forms. Glauca is known in many gardens

as the Colorado variety in reference to its origin, although it is not

found exclusively in that State but along the Eocky Mountains almost

from north to south. Macrocarpa is a local form inhabiting the

San Bernardino mountains in south California arid their continuation

into northern Mexico ; it is figured and described in the " Silva of

North America " as a distinct species on the ground that the

characters which separate it from the type are permanent and that

no intermediate forms have been found, although the type abounds

in the region north and south of that inhabited by macrocarpa.

Taxifolia is also a local form which has been somewhat vaguely

stated to occur in Oregon and Mexico, but more definite informa-

tion respecting its origin is wanting.

As a tree for ornamental planting the variety taxifolia is superior

in some respects to the Oregon and Vancouver type ; it is more
symmetrical in growth and habit, taking up much less space, and
frequently growing satisfactorily in places where the originally introduced

form does not thrive. Our illustration represents a fine specimen at

The Frythe, near Welwyu, Herts, and there are several trees of

this variety of great beauty at Eastnor Castle.

Our article on the Douglas Fir would be incomplete without some
further notice of him whose name it bears. It has been said that
" there is scarcely a spot deserving the name of a garden, either in

Europe or in the United States, in which some of the discoveries of

David Douglas do not form the chief attraction." The frequent

mention of his name in these pages as the discoverer and introducer

of some of the finest coniferous trees that adorn the lawns and parks of

Britain, affords abundant evidence that the above cpiotation contains

very much, if not the whole truth, and that to no single individual

is modern horticulture more indebted than to David Douglas. His
untimely end, the unfortunate circiunstances that prevented the publi-

cation of his journals, together with the length of time that has

elapsed since the introduction to gardens of his finest discoveries,

have all tended to dim the memory of his great achievements. The
noble Fir that jiroperly Ijears his name will, it is true, perpetuate it

to distant ages.

David Douglas (1799—1834) was borne at Scone, near Perth, where his father was
a working mason. He received a plain edncation at the parish school, and at an
early age showed a strong inclination for gardening, which led to his Ijeing apprenticed
in the gardens of the Earl of Mansfield, at Scone Palace, for a term of seven years.

David was fond of books and the stndy of plants, and dnring this period he made
liimself well acquainted with the native and exotic plants within his reach, and
acquired an elementary knowledge of Botany. He greatly improved and extended
this knowledge during the two years he served with Sir Robert Preston, of Valleytield,
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where he went to live after the completion of his apprenticeship. In 1820 he removed
to Glasgow, where he was enii)loye(l in the Botanic Garden of the University. Here
he greatly enlarged his knowledge of Botany, and attracted hy his intelligence the

notice of Dr. (afterwards Sir W. J.) Hooker, at that time Professor of Botany in

Glasgow University, and who made him his eom])anion in his botanical excursions to

the Highlands and other parts of Scotland for the purpose of collecting materials for

his "Flora Scotica." By Sir "William Hooker he was recommended to the Horticultural

Society of London, and thus he liecame knawn to Mr. Saliine, at that time the able

Secretary of the Society, through whose influence he was appointed Collector to the

Society. His tirst destination was China, but owing to Ihe unsettled state of the

country, that rich field, afterwards partially but successfully exjilored by Mr. Robert

Fortune under more auspicious circumstances, was a1)andoned for a time, and Douglas

was sent to the United States in 1823, whence he made many valuaV)le additions to

our hardy fruits, besides jTocuring several fine plants till then unknown to British

Horticulture. In 1824 it was resolved to send him to the Columbia river, on the

western side of the Continent, to explore the vegetable productions of the country

adjoining, and southwards to California, of which scarcely anything was at that time

known, although a glimpse of the forests of gigantic Coniferte co^'ering the coast range

had been obtained by Archiljald Menzies a quarter of a century previous, when
accompanying Vancouver on his interesting voyage. An opportunity occurred through

the agency of the Hudson's Bay Company, and he landed at Fort Vancouver, on the

l)anks of the Columbia river, for the tirst time in April, 1825. From that time till

his return to England in 1827 he sent home many beautiful i)lants, with seeds and
dried si)ecimens. Among his earliest introductions were Ahietia Douglasii, Pinus 2)on-

(lerosa and F. Laiiihcrtirinn. In the spring of 1827 he went from Fort Vancouver

across the Rocky ^Mountains to Hudson's Bay, where he met Captain (afterwards Sir

John) Franklin, Dr. Richardson, and Ca])tain (afterwards Sir George) Back, returning

from their second overland Arctic Expedition. With these travellers he returned to

England, bringing with him the results of his researches. He remained in London
two years, and sailed again for the Columbia river in 1829. In addition to his

mission as a collector for the Horticultural Society, he was employed by the Colonial

Office to take observations on magnetic and atmospheric phenomena, the depart-

ment supplying him with instruments and contributing towards his expenses. He
reached the Columl>ia river in June, 1830, and spent the remainder of the year in

exploring the neighbouring country, and made some valual)le additions to the Pinetuni;

the most important being Ahies nobilis and Picea sitchensis. The next year he travelled

southwards into California, then a comparatively unknown land, where he found a rich

harvest of new plants. In 1832 he visited "the Sandwich Islands, and returning to

the Columbia river in the same year, undertook an expedition to the Eraser river,

where he had a very narrow escape of his life, and lost many valual)le papers. He
finally (juitted north-western America in 1833, hanng previously resigned his appoint-

ment as collector to the Horticultural Society in consequence of a revolution in the

affairs of the Society which led to the resignation of ^Ir. Sabine, the Secretary, with

whom Douglas identified his interests. He sailed for the Sandwich Islands, where he

had remained some months, when an accident \mt an end to his existence. The natives

of the Sandwich Islands were in the haliit of making pits in which they caught \vild

cattle. In one of his excursions Douglas fell accidentally into one of these pits,

in which an infuriated animal was already trapped ; the animal fell u^wn him, and
he was found, dreadfully mangled and quite dead, July 12th, 1834. An elegant

moimment witli a suitalile inscription has lieen erected to his memory hy subscription

in the parish churchyard of New Scone, Perthshire.

Abietia Fortunei.

A laro-c tree witli much of the h;il)it and aspect of a Cedar of

Lebanon, the trunk covered witli thick rugged bark ; tlie branches

sjireading horizontally and much ramified at the distal end. Branchlets

glabrous, orange-red, mostly distichous and opposite with occasional

adventitious .shorter and weaker shoots on the upper side of the axial

growth. I>uds small, ovoid, with orange-brown perulae, the lowermost

of which are prolonged into an acuminate tip. Leaves persistent,

spirally arranged but rendered pseudo-distichous 1)y a half twist of the

.short petiole, linear, rigid, mucronate or spine-tipped, 1—1"25 inch
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long, (lark lustrous green with a narrow median keel above, paler

with two glaucous stomatiferous bands beneath. Staminate flowers

cylindric, obtuse, about 0-5 inch long, produced in umbels of eight-

ten on branchlets of the preceding year, the umbel shortly pedunculate

and surrounded at the base by small

involucral bracts. Cones erect,

variable in size, ovoid or ovoid-

cylindric, much resembling those of

Fimi-'f Cemhra ; scales convex, sub-

orbifular, somewhat longer than
Fig. 1-23. l)road, with a short cuneate claw

Transverse section of leaf of ^6fc«i«Fort»n«f.
^^^^^ rounded aijical margin; bracts

(From the Gardeners Chronicle.) ,

.

, , ^ ^f i ^i
linear, al)out halt as long as tiie

scales, expanded into a small sub-quadrate plate near the apex and

terminating in a mucronate tip. Seeds angular and wedge-shaped

with a relatively In-oad roundish oblong wing.

Aliietia Fortunei, sti/rra.

Abies Fortunei, Murray, Pines and Firs of Japan, 49, with figs. (1863). Hance in

Journ. Bot. XX. 39. ^Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 519 ; XXII 197, with tigs ;

Gard. Chron. XXI. (1884), p. 348, with fig. : and XXY. (1886), p 428, with tigs.

A. jezoensis, Lindleyin Gard. Chron. 1850, p. 311, with tig. (not Sieljold and Zuccarini).

Keteleevia Fortunei, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 260 (1867). Pirotta in Bnlh

Soc. Toseana di Orticultura, 1887, p. 263. Masters in Gard Chron. II. ser. 3

(1887), p. 440 ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 216. Mayr, Abiet. des Jap.

Reiches, 99. Beissner, Nadelholzk 421, with tigs

Pinus Fortunei, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 430 (1868).

This remarkable Fir was originally discovered by Fortune in 1844

or 1845 near a temple at Foo-chow-foo (Fu-c]iau-fu of modern maps), who
saw but a single tree which had apparently been planted there.

Nothing more Avas seen of it till 1873 when it was re-discovered by

Dr. Hance in the same locality, and five years later by Mr. Charles

Maries who found it in great numbers on the coast range of Fo-kien

(Fu-chau) associated with Pinus Masso7iiana (P. siiiensis). Another

species was discovered in China in 1869 by the French missionary,

the Abbe David, Avhich has been descril>ed by M. Franchet under the

name of Abies (Tsuga) Davidiana ; and seeds of an Abietia under

this name have been recently sent to the Veitcliian establishment

from south China l)y E. H. Wilson.

ABIES.

Link, Abliandl. Acad. Berl. (1827), p. 181. Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant. III. 441

(1881). Eichler in Engler and Prantl. Nat. Pfi. Fam. 81 (1887). Masters in Journ. Linn
Soc. XXX. 34 (1893).

As here circumscribed, Abies is a genus of evergreen trees often

of lofty stature, well marked by the symmetry of their habit

especially during the period of early life which has caused them to

be ranked among the most ornamental subjects availalde fi:»r the lawn,

pleasure ground and park in our climate. In a popular sense the

species are distinguished by their tall straight trunks regularly

furnished with tiers of branches ramifietl laterally ; by their flattened

leaves mostly spreading in two opposite dii-ections, and characterised

anatomically l)y the presence of two lateral resin canals lying near
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tlie epidermis of tlie under side ; and by their erect cones, the

scales of whicli soon fall off' after the seed is mature leaving the

axis on the tree from which, however, it soon disappears. Botanically

the genus is thus distinguished :

—

Inflorescence inonoeciou.s. Stamiiiate flowers numerous, axillary on

hrunchlets of the preceding year, shortly stalked, cyliudric or ovoid-

cylindric, and surrounded at the base l)y numerous involucral bracts.

Stamens spirally crowded around a central axis ; anthers shortly stipitate,

with a small knob- or spur-h'ke projection, dehiscing transversely and
variously coloured.

Ovuliferous flowers few, usually on the upper side of the liighermost

branches, globose or cylindric, erect, composed of numerous imbricated

scales spirally inserted on a central axis, each bearing near the base

on the ventral (inner) side, two inverted ovules.

Cones cylindric, rarely ovoid, composeil of thin, ligneous imijricated

scales, mostly of fan-like shape, in many series, each bearing on the

ventral face Uvo seeds of which the testa or outer coat is prolonged

into a meml)raneous wing, and on the dorsal face a narrow mucronate

l)ract shorter or longer than the scale and adnate to it at the base.

Fig. 124. TraiisvcrsH .section of leaf of Abks jjivthint i x '42
; r, resin

canals
; /, fibre-vascular bundle.

TAventy-four species of Al)ies or forms recognised as such are

described in tlie following pages, but some of them are connected by
intermediate f(3rms that render the technical exjiression of specific

characters in such cases extremely ditticult. Througliout tlie genus a

general uniformity in habit and structure prevails so that sectional

divisions of it are scarcely necessary. The greatest, deviations from the

common type occur in three of tlie western North American species,

and taking these into account the late Dr. Engelmann proposed the

following sections.*

EuABiES. Leaves flat, grooved above, stomatiferous sometimes on the

upper and sometimes on the lower surface.

Bracteat.i;. Leaves flat without stomata on the ii[)pi'r surface (Abies

hrarteata).

XoBiLES. Leaves flat or tetragonal, stomatiferous on both surfaces

(A. nohilis and A. niai/jnfiraj.j

* Transactions of the St. Louis Academy, Vol. Ill, p. 596. Gordon (Pinetuni, ed. II.

]). 197) distrilnited tlie Silver Firs in two sections, ])lacing in one those s})ecies in which
the liracts of the cone are longer than the scale and exserted, and in the otlier those in

whicli the liracts are shorter and cnclo.sed ; a distinction that is <]uite futile as Beissner

has pointed out, since the length of the Inact is variahle in the same sjiecies, being some-
times exserted, sometimes enclosed, as in Abies ba/sm/iea, A. uiagnifica, A. Veitchii.

t Besides the sectional character on whicli Engelmann has jilaced the greatest stress,

Abies bradeata differs from all the other species in its larger leaves, longer winter Imds with
white i>erulie, and especially in its ovoid cones with long luistle-like exserted bracts.

A. nobiiis and ^1. iKacjiiijiai differ from all other Al)ies in their large cones and bluish-green

crowded leaves.
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Besides the twenty-four species here eiiiiinerated, Maxiniovicz ha»

described two others in the "Bulletin de I'Acadeniie imperiale de St.

Petershurg," which he discovered in ^Manchuria. One of these, Ahiex

neplirolepii>, is without nnich doidit a continental form of A. Veitchii ;

the other, A. JioJojJhylla, cannot from the description and the imperfect

herbarium specimens preserved in this country, be referred to any
knoAvn species, although it may be either A. firma or A. liomolepis.

Three hybrids are reported ; one raised artificially in France by the

late Henri de Yilmorin, between A. Pinsapu and A. rephalonica ; a

second is described by Carriere in the " Eevue horticole " for 1890,

page 230, under the name of A. imiijnis, and is supposed to have

Fig. lib. Abies hracteatu. 1, Stamiiiate Hower nat. size ;

2 and 3, side and front view of anthers before

—

i and o, after
dehiscence x 5. 6, Pollen "rain x l-'O.

originated from the accidental fertilisation of an ovuliferous cone of

A. Pin><cq)o by pollen of A. Nordmanniana growing near a nursery at

Bulgneville ( Vosges ) ; and lastly a supposed natural hybrid between
A. ladocarpa and A. amabilis was detected by Professor Sargent on
the Olympic mountains in north-west Washington.

The Silver Firs are distributed through the northern heniispliere

from the Pacific coast of North America eastwards o\'er both

continents to Japan, l)ut generally speaking, they occupy a more

southern zone than the Spruce Firs with which they are in places

associated. The only species which spread into sub-arctic lands are

Abies lasiocarpa and A. halsamca in America., and A. sihirica and
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A. sachalinensis in Asia ;
on the otlier hand, one species, A. religiosa,

lias its home within the tropics in south Mexico and Guatemala.
"With the exception of A. hahamca, A. grandis and A. sihirica,

all the species are mountain trees ascending to elevations above
sea-level, which vary greatly in diiferent regions, but which are

evidently intluenced by the trend and altitude of the mountain
chains and In' tlie latitude of the place. In their economic aspect

the Silver Firs are inferior to tlie Spruce Firs and Larches and even

to many of the true Pines ; their timber is, for the most part, coarse-

grained, soft and perisha1)le, liut much used where trees are alnnidant.

In Great Britain all the Abies are used solely for ornamental

planting, A. pcdliuda l)eing an occasional exception and employed
Ijy the forester for purposes of utility.

Abies amabilis.

A lofty tree often 150—200 feet high, Itut at hio-h altitudes not

more than 60—80 feet high with a trunk 3— 4- feet in diameter
near the base. Bark of old trees thick and fissured into reddish grey
plates, of young trees thin and quite smooth ; in Great Britain usually

roughened by numerous warty protuberances. Branches relati-\'ely short,

the lowermost depressed, those above horizontal or slightly ascending.

Branchlets distichous and opposite, spreading at nearly a right angle

to their primaries, the yoiuigest shoots liairy (hirtellous). Buds small,

ovoid-conic, with dark reddisli brown perula". Leaves persistent eight

—

ten years, spirally crowded, those on the lower side of the branchlets

by a twist of the sliort petiole pseudo-distichous in three-four ranks
;

those on the upper side more or less appressed to the shoot and
pointing forwards, linear, flat and emarginate ; on fertile and vigorous

brancldets acute, 0-75—LS inch long, dark green above with a slight

azure tint peculiar to this species and by wliich it ma}' often he

distinguished; Avitli a glaucous stomatiferous l)and on each side of the

narrow midrib beneath. Staminate flowers* often densely clustered,

cylindric, o])tuse, about O'S inch long, with dark red-crimson anthers.

Cones cylindric, slightly tai)ering to a retuse apex, 4—5
"5 inches long

and 2—2*5 inches in diameter, dark violet-])lue clianging with age to

dark broAvn ; scales not much broader than long, sub-rhomboidal,
inflexed at the apical margin ; bracts half as long as the scales, obovatc-

oblong, abruptly contracted to an acuminate ti^). Seed wings olih(pi<'ly

cimeate, almost as In-oad as long.

Abies amabilis. Forl>cs, Pinet. Wobuni, 125, t. 44 (1839). Caniere, Traits
Conif. ed. II. 296. Hoopes, Evergreens, 209. McNab in Proceed. R. Irish Acad
II. ser. 2. 677, tig. 3. Engehnann in Cxard. Chron. XIV. (1880), p. 720, with
ligs. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 171, with tigs ; Gard. Cliron. IIL
ser. 3 (1888), p. 754, with tig. ; and Jonrn. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 189. Beissncr, '

Nadelholzk. 468, with tig. Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 125. t. 614.

Picea amabilis, London, Ail), et Fnit. Brit. IV. 2342, with tigs, (in part. 1838)..

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 213, excl. sjn. lasiocar]>a.

Communicated ])y Mr. Haiding from Oiton Hall, and by Mr. Hcnin from Dropmore
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Piiius anial>ilis,* Douglas in Conip. Bot. Mag. II. 93 (1837). Parlatoie, D. C,

Prodr. XVI. 4'26 (in part). Endliclier, Synops. Conif. 104.

Eng. Lovely Fir. Amer. White Fir. Germ. Liebliclie Weisstaniie.

Ahirs amabilis is an alpine tree whose area of distribution, so far

as at present known, is confined to the mountain ranges within the

States of Oregon and Washington, and southern British Columbia

from Vancouver Island to the Fraser river. On the Cascade

mountains its vertical range is from 3,000 to G,000 feet above

sea-level ; on the Olympic mountains of north-west Washington

where it is common, and where it proba])ly attains its greatest

development, its vertical range is from 1,200 to 4,500 feet, and in

Columbia the range is somewhat higher. At high altitudes it grows

singly or in small isolated groves ; in other places it is associated

with Tsiuja Alhertiana, Abies nobilis and A. grandis, or with Pinus

montieola, Tsurja Mcrtensiana and Abies lasiocarpa. \

For a long series of years Ahie>; amabilis was one of the rarest of

trees in the British Piuetum, and as regards its origin one of the

most obscure of the north-west American Firs, so much so that on

the other side of the Atlantic its very existence as a species Avas

called into question, and this discovery of Douglas began to be regarded

as a tradition and a myth. Here, however, in Great Britain, belief

in its existence never faltered, for we had in our midst living evidences,

very few, it is true, but representing a genuine and unquestionably

distinct species. The little that is known of the discovery of Abies

amabilis Avas connuunicated by Douglas to Sir W. J. Hooker in letters

that were published by the latter in the " Companion to the Botanical

Magazine " about three years after the untimely death of the explorer.

From this correspondence we learn that he tirst saw Abies amabilis

in Septeml)er 1825 on the top of a high mountain south of the

Grand Eapids of the Cohuuljia river after a laborious climb of fifteen

hours. By frecpient mishaps, owing to the difficulty of making his

way through forests never before traversed by a naturalist, nor perhaps

even by a white man except occasionally Ijy a trapper or hunter in

• the service of tlie Hudson's Bay Company, Douglas lost a great part

of his specimens both during this and his second mission to north-west

America ; it was not till he had accomplished his remarkable journey

up the Columbia in 1830 that he seciu'ed a few cones and seeds

which he dis})atched to Fngiand late in tliat year.! During the fifty

years that followed, many naturalists and seed collectors visited the

region of the C(»Iundjia river, but all of them failed to re-discover

* It is to 1)6 regretted that the discoverer of this and other nortli-west American Abies

should have given them mere laudatory names. Ainabilia, gramlis, nobilis, venusta

(Douglas) and magnifim (Murray) denote no recognisable specitie character, and any one of

them is as api)lical)le to the other si)eeies as to that for which it is used.

t Silva of North America, XII. p. 126.

X As Douglas was at that time in the service of the Horticultural Society of London,
the seeds were sent to the Society and were sown in their garden at Ohiswick in the

following year. Plants raised from tliese seeds were subsequently distributed among the

Fellows (Trans. Hort. Soc. Lond., ser. 2, Vol. II. p. 376). I have only been able to trace

three trees whose origin may be unhesitatingly attributed to this source, viz. :—one at

Dropmore planted in 183.5 ; one at Orton Hall near I'cterliorough
; and a third at Bicton,

since dead.
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the true Aides amahi/is of Douglas. Seeds of other species as A.

marpiilica, A. lasiocarpa and A. coticolor var. Loidana were sent to

Europe by them under the name of A. amahiiis whence arose a

confused nomenclature and tangled synonymy scarcely paralleled even

amongst the Coniferce. At length the mystery which had so long

FiL'. 1''0. BraiK'hlft luiil foliage of Ahlcs aimihUis, nat. size.

.shrouded this tine species was unveiled by the energy of the American

botanists, Doctors Engelmann and P.irry and Professor Sargent who,

while investigating the forests of the Pacitic coast during the summer
and autumn of 1880 re-discovered it on the Silver Mountain near

Fort Hope on the Eraser river at an altitude of 4,000 to 5,500 feet,

and again shortly afterwards by Professor Sargent on the same classic
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ground on -which Douglas, fifty-five years before, liad discovered both
this Fir and Ahies nohilis. Steps were immediately taken to secure a

supply of seed, of "which a good quantity subsequently reached England,
and many young trees raised from it have been planted in various

parts of Great Britain of which those in the north and west are

reported to be generally thriving satisfactorily.

Abies balsamea.

A slender tree 30—60 or more feet high, the trunk rarely exceeding
2 feet in diameter near the l)ase, frequently much less, and when full

grown usually denuded of branches for more than one-half of the height

;

at its highest vertical elevation and extreme northern limit, reduced
to a low prostrate shruli. Bark greyish Ijrown with numerous resin

warts irregularly scattered over it. Branches comparatively short,

slender and spreading. Branchlets distichous and mostly opposite, the

3'oungest shoots pubescent. Buds small, globose or sub-conic, usually

covered with a film of whitish resin. Leaves persistent three—four

years, narrowly linear, obtuse or occasionally emarginate, 0*5—1 inch
long, pseudo-distichous in two—three ranks, bright green above, with
two Avhitish stomatiferous bands beneath. 8taminate flowers axillary,

cylindric, 0"25 inch long, pale yellow tinged with red. Cones sessile,

cylindric, 3—4 inches long and about an inch in diameter, at first

violet-blue but sometimes olive-green, changing to dull brown when
mature ; scales clawed, obovate-cinieate, alxiut 0"75 inch long and as-

miich broad with entire outer margin ; bracts oblong, aljruptly mucronate,
usually sliorter than the scales. Seeds small and angular.

Abies balsamea, Miller, Diet. ed. VIII. No. 3 (1768). Richard, Mem sur les.

Conif. 74, t. 16 (1826). Forbes, Pinet. Wobuni, 109, t. 37 (1839). Link in

Linntea, XV. 530. Carriere, Traite Ooiiif. ed. II. 292 McNab in Proceed. R.
Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 684, lig. 11. Hoopes, Evergreens, 197, -with fig. Macoun,
Cat. Canad. Plants, 473. Masters in Jouin. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 189 ; and
Gard. Chron. XVII. ser. 3 (1895), p. 423. with figs. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 464.
Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 107, t. 610.

A. lialsamifera, Michaux, Hist. Arb. N. Amer. I. 145, t. 14 (in part, 1810).
Picea balsamea, London. Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2339, with tigs. (1838).

Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 200.

Pinns lialsamea, Linnreus, Sp. Plant. II. 1002 (1753). Lambert, Genus Pinus, I.

t. 31 (1803). Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 103. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 423.

Eng. and Amer. Balsam Fir, Balm of Gilead Fir. Fr. Baumier de Gilead.
Germ. Balsam Tanne. Ital. Aljcte balsamico.

var .—hudsonica

.

A dwarf dense shrub of spreading haljit, rarely exceeding a yard ia

height. Branches close set ; l)ranchlets usually very short ; leaves

broader, shorter and of a darker green than in the type.

A. balsamea hudsonica, Eugelmann in Trans. St. Louis Acad. III. 597.
Beissner, Nadelholzk. 468. A. Fraseri hudsonica, Carriere, Traite Conif.
ed. II. 217. Picea Fraseri hudsonica, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 206.

var.—macrocarpa,
Tlie lowcjr branches more persistent, the leaves longer and more

crowded, and the cones larger than in the common form.

A. lialsamea nuicrocarpa. Garden and Forest, V. 274 ; and X. 510.
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Ahics hahamea is one of the most widely distril)iited of the North

American Silver Firs. Its northern limit, according to Professor

Macoun, may be roughly indicated by a line drawn obliquely from

James' Bay to Lake Atliabasca ; it is very abundant tliroughout the

eastern provinces of the Dominion from Newfoundland to Lake

Superior ; southwards it spreads through the northern States to

Pennsylvania and through Minnesota to north-eastern Iowa ; also

along the Alleghany mountains to the high peaks of Virginia

Over this extensive area the tree is found to be fairly constant

except in dimensions which, as with other species of Abies, are often

much modified by climate, environment and altitude. Abies halsamca

is for the most part a swamp tree, " it seems to need a constant

supply of water at the roots, as many die in exceptionally dry seasons.''

Abies balsaiiiea was introduced into Great Britain by Bishop Comptou
in 1698,t but it has long since been proved to be unsuitable for the

comparatively dry climate of England, and even in the more humid
districts of Scotland and Ireland where the best specimens of it are

to be seen, it is short-lived and possesses no qualities that Avould

recommend it for arljoricultural purposes. The variety liudsonica is a

sterile form whose origin is unknown ; it is recommended by horticul-

turists both British and American as a distinct plant for the rock

garden. The variety marrorarpa was discovered in Wisconsin by the

late Robert Douglas of AVaukegan, and is said to be superior to the

common form as an ornamental tree for the north-eastern States. Nine
other varieties are described by Beissner, none of wliich are })robably

in cultivation in this country.

The most useful economic product of the Balsam Fir is the resinous

secretion Avith which its vernacular name is associated and known as

Canada Balsam, an aromatic liquid formerly mucli used in medicine

but now chiefly for mounting objects for microscopic examination. The
gathering of Canada Balsam at the present time is carried on in the

jtrovince of Quebec, only by the poorest people who camp in the

woods from the middle of June until the middle of August. Small

iron cans are used furnished at the top Avith an iron tube sharpened

at the eu<l ; the tube is pressed against the resin blister, punctures

it, and the gum floAvs doAvn the tube into the can. The yield of a

large tree is about one pound, but the average yield is not more than

half a poinid.l The tindier of Abies baJsamea is practically Avorthless,

and is used for teinponuT ])urposes only Avhere tlie tree is abun<lant
;

the Avood is light, of little strength, coarse-grained, and decays rapidly

on exposure to tlie weather.

Abies bracteata.

A lofty tree attaining a height of 100 — l-'iO <ir more feet, the

trunk slender in proportion to height Avith a (bameter of not more
than 2 — 4 feet near the base, and Avhen isolated feathered Avith

Ijranches from near tlic ground upAvards, forming in oiitbiic an elongated

* Catalog\ie of Canadian Plants, ]i. 47:3. t Hortiis Kewensis, cd. H. \\,\. V. ji. 320.

X Silva of North Anu'rica, Vol. XII. p. 109.
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spire ; iu Great Britain the oldest trees have a more conical outline.

Bark of trunk greyish T)ro-\vn, rugose but rarely fissured. Branches
spreading or slightlj^ ascending with distichous ramification. Branchlets

opposite and rigid, with light reddish brown bark obscurely and
obliquely fluted by cortical outgrowths. Buds subfusiform, acute, about
0"75 inch long, the perular scales ovate-lanceolate, closely imbricated

127. Foliage of Abies bro.cteata. Natural size.

and whitish brown. Leaves persistent seven—nine years, linear, acute,

spine-tipped, 1-75—2-5 inches long, spirally inserted on the axis; those
on the lower sterile branches owing to a twist of the short petiole

pseudo-distichous in two ranks ; on the upper fertile branches spreading
on all sides and often falcately curved ; dark lustrous green aliove,

with two glaucous stomatiferous bands beneath. Staminate floAvers*

axillary on the under side of the branchlets, cylindric, 0*75—1-25 inch
long, surrounded at the base by oval, pergameneous, whitish brown
involucral scales in two imbricated series ; anthers pale lemon-yellow

* Comimuiicated by Mr. Harding IVom Ortcn Hall, Peterl)orougli.
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witli a small spur projecting from the (k>rsal side. Cones solitary,

ereet, ovuid-gloliose, 2"2o—3*5 inches long and 1*75—2"25 inches ])road
;

scales transversely roundish oblong or sub-reniform, less than an inch long

and 0"6 inch br(jad, with a cuneate claw and incurved at the apical

margin ; bract oblong-ciineate, adnate to the scale to beyond the middle,

then contracted to a ])rqjecting linear, rigid spine about 2 inches long,

sometimes curved. iSeed wings sub-([uadrate, nearly as broad as long.

Abies l.racteata, Nuttall, Sylva N. Anier. III. 137, t. 118 (1849). Hooker, W.
Boc. Mag. t. 4740 (1853). Luidley in Gard. Cliroii. 1853, p. 435. Caniere,

Traite Conif. ed^ II. 265. McNab in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 674, fig. 1.

Engehnann in Gard. Clirou. IX. (1878), p. 334 ; XII. (1879), p. 684 ; and Brewer

and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 118. Masters in Gard. Cliron. V. ser. 3 (1889),

p. 242, with iig. ; YII. ser. 3 (1890), p. 672, with fig. ; and Journ. R Hort. Soc.

XIV. 199. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 488, with fig.

A. veniista, Koch. Dendrol. II. 210 (1873). Sargent, Silva N. Anu-r. XII. 129,

tt. 615, 616.

Picea bracteata, Loudon, Arb. et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2348, with fig. (1838). Gordon,

Pinet. ed. II. 202. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II. 171, tt. 25, 26, with figs. Coleman
in Tlie Garden, XXXV. (1889), p. 12, with fig.

Pinus liracteata, Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. XVII. 442(1837). Lambert, Genus Pinus,

III. 169, t. 91. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 89. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 419.

P. venusta, DougUis in Coinp. Bot. Mag. II. 152, noinen nudum (1336).

Eng. Santa Lucia Fir. Anier. Bristle-coned Fir. Fr. Sajan a bractees.

Germ. Santa Lucia Tannc Ital. Abete di Santa Lucia.



Ahiet! bradeata at Ea^timr Castle, Ledlnirv.
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AMc.'i hrartrata is the most reiiiarka])le of all tlie Silver Firs
;

its strict but stately habit, its massive deep green foliage, its singular

cones, and especially its extremely restricted habitat, ha^^e invested

it with an especial interest Ijoth for 1)otauists and for horticulturists.

Its only known habitat is on the outer western ridge of the

Santa Lncia mountains in sonth California, where at the present time

" it grows only in a few isolated groves scattered along the moist l)ottoms

of canons, nsually at elevations of abont 3,000 feet above sea-level."

This Fir was first described by David Don in the " Transactions of

the Liiinean Society," loc. cit supra, from herbarium si)ecimens gathered

by Dr. Tlionias Coulter, to Avhom he Avroiigly assigned the merit of

being the discoverer of the tree, a statement unfortunately accepted by

most subsequent authors. The original discoverer was the intrepid

Scotch explorer, David Douglas, during his mission to south California

in 1830—1832,* while in the service of the Horticultural Society

of London. Neither Douglas nor Coulter collected seeds of Ahies

hracfpafa, and when • Theodor Hartweg, also in the service of the

Horticidtural Society of London, arrived at Monterey in 1846 for the

express purpose of collecting seeds of this and other Californian Conifers,

and had made his way to the Santa Lucia, he found the cones but

half gTOwn and frost-bitten, and his attempt to introduce it into

European gardens was accordingly frustrated. Six years later, William

Lobb, during his mission to the same region for the Veitchian firm,

by great exertions obtained a supply of seeds which he transmitted to

Exeter in 1853 ; t from these seeds originated all the oldest trees of

Aides hradeata now growing in Europe. For upwards of thirty years

afterwards all attempts to procure a further supply of seeds proved

futile, and it is only quite recently that the Californian seed collectors

have succeeded in obtaining from time to time very limited supplies

which, in consequence of the gradual extermination of the trees by
the fires which are frequent in the forests of the dry coast ranges of

south California, may eventually cease altogether, i

In all the places in Great Britain where Abies hvMteata has

attained its greatest dimensions unscathed by the severe winters that

occur at intervals in this climate, it is as strikingly beautiful as it has

been represented to be on the Santa Lucia, and so distinct that no

Silver Fir can be more easily detected amidst its surroundings even at

a distance. It is hardy in the southern and western counties of

* See Sir William Hooker's Memoir of Douglas in the "Companion to the Botanical

Magazine," Vol. II. By a comparison of dates it will be seen that Douglas arrived at

Monterey in Decemlier 1830, liut Dr. Coulter did not arrive till the following November ;

it was in the interim that Douglas discovered Ahies hradeata.

t Since Lobl)'s excursion to the Santa Lucia, the greater part of, if not all, the trees seen

liy him along the summit of the central ridge, and of which he sent an account to the

late Jlr. .Tames Veitch (afterwards pul)lished in the Botanical Magazine), have been

destroyed by the forest tires.

X In view of the threatened extinction of this noble tree in its native home, I append
a list of all the finest specimens in Great Britain known to me, in the hope that the

owners will not allow the seeds that may hereafter be produced by them to be wasted or

lost. Boconnoc, Cornwall ; Castlewellan, Co. Down ; Castle Kennedy, Wigtownshire
;

Eastnor Castle, Ledbury (2) ; Fonthill Abliey, Wilts ; Fota Island, Cork ;
Highnam Court,

Gloucester; Kentield Hall, Canterlmry ;
Kinnettles, Forfar ; Newcourt, Exeter ; Orton Hall,

Peterljorough ; Possingworth, Sussex f Streatham Hall, Exeter (2) ;
Tortworth Court,

Gloucestershire (2) ; Upcott, Barnstaple ; Warnham Court, Horsham.
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England, in parts of Scotland and in Ireland ; in some localities it

lias been reported to have been injnred l)y late spring frosts wliicli

have destroyed tlie young growths that usually appear early in the season.

Abies cephalonica.

A stately medium-sized tree 50—60 or more feet high, Avith widely

spreading branches that frequently attain a greater length in proportion

to height of trunk than in any other Abies. Trunk 2 '5—3 feet in

diameter, slightly tapering upwards and covered with greyish brown bark

fissured into small oblong plates. Branches horizontal, the lowermost
usually deilexed and sweeping the ground. Branchlets distichous and
opposite but not infrequently in pseudo-whorls of three—four ; bark

reddish brown and striated ; that of the youngest shoots fluted by
shallow cortical outgrowths. Buds globose, conic, sub-acute, 0'5 inch

long, with red-brown perular scales often covered with a film of

translucent resin. Leaves persistent seven—nine years, spirally arranged

around the branchlets, shortly petiolate ; on the lower sterile branchlets

and on young trees, linear, flattened, somewhat dagger-shaped, spine-

tipped, 0*75—1*25 inch long, and pseudo-distichous in two—three ranks;

on tlie higher fertile branchlets and on vigorous shoots, thicker,

pungent, often falcately curved and spreading from all sides of their

axis ; dark lustrous green with a shallow median groove above,

paler with a stomatiferous band on each side of the relatively broad
midrib below. Staminate flowers crowded along the under side of

the branchlets, liroadly cylindric, obtuse, 0"5—0"75 inch long, dark

claret-red, surrounded at the base by numerous broadly ovate involucral

bracts. Cones subsessile, solitary or two—three together, cylindric,

obtuse, 5—7 inches long and 1"5—2 inches in diameter; scales broadly

wedge-shaped, suddenly contracted into a slender claw, the apical

margin rounded and entire ; bracts longer than the scales, linear with
a sub-quadrate expansion near the apex and termiiiating in a reflexed

macro. Seed-wings oblong, truncate, nearly as long as the scale.

Abies cephalonica, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 232.5, with figs. (1838).

Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 119, t. 42 (1839). Link in Linnsea, XV. 529 (1841).

Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. IL 283 McNab in Proceed. R. L"ish Acad. IL ser 2,

695, tigs. 24, 25. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXIL (1884), p. 590, with tig.;

and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 190. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 702. Willkomm,
Forstl. Fl. ed. IL 132. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 438.

Picea cephalonica, Londoo, Encycl. of Trees, 1039, witli figs. (1842). Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 203. Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II. 175, t. 27, and figs.

Piuus cephalonica, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 98.

P. Abies var. cephalonica, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 422.

Eng. Greek Fir. Germ. Cephalonische-We'sstanne. Gr. E\aroc, KovKovrapiu.

var.—Apollinis.
Trunk more slender ; Ijranches shorter with the Itranchlets more

constantly distichous. Leaves longer, narrower, less rigid and more
distinctly pseudo-distichous in* two—three ranks.*

A. cephalonica Apollinis Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 440. A. Apollinis, Link in

Linnaea, XV. 528. Picea Apollinis, Lawson, Pinet. Brit. II. lt>7, t. 24. Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 197. Pinus Abies Ai>ollinis, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 96. Abies
cephalonica parnassica, Willkomni. Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 13 A. Reginsv Anialiie

Heldreich in Regel's Gartenfi. 1860, ]>. 113 ; and 1861, p. 286, with fig.

Seemann in Gard. Chron. 1861, \y 755. A. i)anachaica, Heldreich. And others.

* As seen in Great Britain, but some nf the ditferences here noted are not always very
clearly in evidence.
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The Abies descrilied above grows S[)ontane<)Usly on all tlie higher

iiiountaius of Greece from Thessaly southwards to Lagonia in the

Peloponnesus, at elevations ranging from 2,500 to 5,000 feet, either

forming ])ure forests or mixed witli Puuih Laricio, P. Pinaskr and
F(((jiix sjjlfdfica

; it also occurs on Mount Enos in Cephalonica, and

to this insular locality it owes its present name. Its botanical

history may l)e thus lirietly sketched :

—

Tlie [)resence of this Fir in (Ti'cece has been known from remote
anti(]uity as it is unquestionably the 'EXor?; // Qi.ppriv of Tlieophrastus.

By tlie older botanists of modern times it was believed to be the

common Silver Fir Abies pectinafa. In 1824, at the request of Mr.
Henry H. Long of Hampton Lodge, near Farnham, who was desirous of

knowing the species of Pine described by ancient writers under the

names of Trevor] and eXiiTrj, General Charles James Xapier, at that time
(xovernor of Cephalonica, sent a packet of seeds of the Fir growing on
IMduiit Enos to the care of his sister Lady Eunl)ury. The packet was
duly forwarded to Hampton Lodge, but some seeds having dropped
from it. Lady Bunbury gave these to Mr. Charles Hoare of Luscond^e.*

The seedlings raised l)oth at Hampton Lodge and Luscombe were
found some years later to differ considerably from the connnon Silver

Fir, and they were named Abies rephaJonica by Loudon who first

published the species. In 1838 Professor Link, of Berlin, made the

ascent of Mount Parnassus which he found covered towards the summit
on all sides with a forest of Firs of Avhich he gathered herbarium
specimens, cones and seeds. The seeds germinated in the Berlin

Botanic Garden, and finding that the plants differed from Abies pedijiata

he described the ]\Iount Parnassus Fir in " Linn?ea "'

as a new species

anider the name of ^4. ApolUnis. Endlicher took up this name for

the same tree, 1)ut reduced it to a variety of A. pecfinaia as Parlatore

did twenty years later with the A. ceplxalonica of Loudon. Abolit the

year 1856 Herr Schmidt, L)irector of the Eoyal (iardens at Athens,
during a botanical excm^sion in the Peloponnesus, detectecL an Abies in

Arcadia which Professor Heldreich described in Kegel's " Gartenflora

"

for 1860 as a new species under tlie name of A. Rp[iin<e Atnaliie, in

compliment to the former Queen of Greece wlio was a liberal patroness

of horticulture ; and in 1861, in an article on the Firs of Greece
in the same ])ublication, Professor Heldreich adopts as species A. cepha-

lonira, A. Apjolh'nis and ^4. Reijime AmaJiie, and adds to these a fourth

which he calls A. panwhaira : plants under all these names Avere

subsequently distributed from (German nurseries. Whatever morphological

ditl'erences may be detecteil in trees growini;' in different localities

in Greece, the perfect iilentitv in the shape and structure of

the staminate flowers and cones of all of them indicate but too surely

that tlii-y cannot be specifically sejjarated. In British gardens only
two forms are found differing from each other sufficiently to recjuire

sejjarate notice—the insular form here recognised as the type, and the

continental form recluced to a varirty of it as Ap()llini''.J

* Loudon, Ai'lioretuni et Fruticetuni Britaniiieiiin, Vol. IV. p. 2328.

t Botli Willkonim and Beissner accept Regin'z A malice as a variety distinct friuii

ApolUnis on the ground that the stem is more slender, the leaves shorter' and not sd still',

;and the cones smaller.
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Abies cephalonica is hardy over the greater part of Great Britain^

but owing to its starting into growth early in the season it is

lial)le under certain circumstances of locality and environment to

injury by late spring frosts. The rate of growth varies with the

locality, being greater in Devon, Cornwall and the south of Ireland than

in Yorkshire and north of the Tweed. Many fine specimens scattered

over the country * attest its value as an ornamental tree for the

park and landscape, and even for the lawn if sufficient space can

be allowed for it, which should not be less than a radius of

twenty-five to thirty feet from the Ijole. Scarcely anything is recorded

of the quality of the timber, which may be assumed to he. much the

same as that of A. pcctinata.

Abies cilicica.

A tall sk-nder tree with a trunk over 100 feet high and not mure
than 2—2 "5 feet in diameter near the ground, and when standing

alone branched from the liase ii})wards ; f the average height proljably

ranges from 60—90 feet l)ut much less at its highest vertical limit;,

the trunk of old trees covered- with deeply fissured, ash-brown bark.

Branches in rather close-set pseudo-whorls, the lowermost horizontal,

those above ascending. Branchlets distichous,; mostly opposite, covered

with pale brown, striated bark. Buds cylindric-conic with yellow-bro\\Ti

perular scales. Leaves persistent five—six j^ears, narroAvly linear, obtuse

or sub-acute, 0"5—IwS inch long, spirally inserted, those on the upper
side of the liranches inclined forwards almost parallel to the axis ;.

those on the under side irregularly distichous in two—three ranks,

dark lustrous green Avith a median groove above and with a narrow
whitish stomatiferous band on each side of the thickened midrib beneath.

Cones among the largest in the genus, shortly stalked, cylindric,

slightly tapering towards the apex, 7—9 inches long and 1"5—2 inches

in diameter ; scales broadly fan-shaped, contracted at the base into a

short claw, the apical margin entire ; bracts half as long as the scales,

narrowly spathulate with the mid-nerve prolonged into an acuminate point.

Seeds angular with an orbicidar cuneate wing.

Abies cilicica, Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. I. '229 (1855) ; and ed. II. 307 (1867).

McNab, Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 694, fig 23. Boissier, Fl, orient V.

703. Willkomm, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 109. Beissner, Nadelliolzk. 448, with fig.

Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 190.

Picea cilicica, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 214.

Pinus cilicica. Kotscliy in Oesterr. Bot. "Woclienbl. 1853, p. 409. Parlatore,

D. C. Prodr. XVI. 422.

Eng. Cilician Fir. (lenu. Cilieisclie 'Weisstanne. Ital. Al>ete della Cilicia.

Yernaculav, Illeden.

The Cilician Fir inhabits the mountain system of Asia Minor

known under the general name of Taurus on which it has a A'ertical

* Notably at Boconnoc and Carclew in Cornwall, Bicton and Powderhani Castle ia

Devonshire, Dropniore in Bucks, Linton Park in Kent, Studley Royal in Yorkshire.
Rossdhu in Dumbartonshire, Whittinghame in East Lothian, Haniwood in Co. Meath.

t Walter Siehe in Gartentioia, 1897, p. 182.

t Connnunicated liy Mr. Crudeu from Castle Kennedy, Wigtownshire.
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range ;it altitudi^K varying from 4,000 to 6,500 feet, but the precise

limits of its distribution have not yet been ascertained ; these limits

may, however, l)e assumed to Ije nearly conterminous with those of

the Cedar of Lel.)anon with which it is associated wherever met
with. On the southern slopes of Bulghar Dagli and on the north

side of GuUeck in Cilicia it forms pure forests of consideraljle

extent, becoming mixed at its highest vertical limit with Ccdrm Libani

and in places with Pinus Laricio and JuiiiiKvus co:ceIsa, and at its

lower limit with an undergrowth consisting chiefly of Daphne oleoides,

and where honeysuckles twine around the stem and mistletoe is

parasitical on tlie branches.* It is also known to occur on Berytdah

and Lebanon in northern Palestine f and it may not improlmbly l)e

found on the coast range connecting these with the Cilician Taurus.

Aides cilicka was discovered in 1853 by the Austrian botanical

explorer Theodor Kotschy, by whom it was introduced into European
gardens. In the following year, seeds of a new species of Abies,

.subse(piently proved to l)e A. filicica, were received at the Museum
d'Histoire Xaturelle at I'aris from the French Consul at Saida (the

nncient Sidon), and later, a further supply was brought from the same
regiiiu liy a French traveller named Balansa. J All who have seen the

Cilician Fir in its native home descril^e it as one of the most
picturesque of the genus, an encomium coulirmed to a great extent by
the best specimens ga^owing on the Continent and in Great Britain,

but it is still comparatively rare in this coinitry ; it does not grow
satisfactorily in tlie neighbourhood of London nor in the drier climate

of the midland and eastern counties even where tlie Cedar of Lebanon
thrives; it starts too early into growth after a mild winter and the

young shoots are often killed by late spring frosts. The best specimens
known to the author are at Castle Kennedy in Wigtownshire (over

30 feet high), at Rossdhu in Dumbartonshire and in the Royal
Botanic Gardens at Glasnevin, Duljlin. §

Abies concolor.

A tall tree Init varying greatly in dimensions througlKmt tlie

i^xtensive area over which it is spread ; in the more humid climate

of th(^ Californian Sierras trees are found 200—250 feet higli ; in the

drier region of Colorado and Utah they rarely exceed 100 feet. Bark
of oldest trees in Great Britain fissured into small, irregular, greyish

plates with broad interspaces exposing a rough, reddish lirown inner

•cortex. Branches horizontal or slightly depressed ; ramification distichous

and opposite with an occasional adventitious weaker growtli beneath
the normal pair of branchlets. Bark of brancldets smooth, light-brown,

paler and pubescent on the herbaceous shoots. Buds ovoid-conic with

"* Walter Siehe in Gaitenfloia, 1897, p. 182.

t Boissier, Flora Orientalis, V. p. 703.

X Carriere in Floie des Serres, Vol. XI. p. 67.

§ Very tine specimens of Abies cilicka are rei)orted to b' growing at Wellesly,
Massachusetts ; on the island of Scharfenberg near Berlin, and Palknza in Italy.
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closely imbricated, chestuut-broAvn perulae. Leaves persistent five—seven

years, spirally inserted luit on the lower sterile brandies twisted at the
base so as tn [)oint later-

ally' on lioth sides in

two ranks, linear, obtuse

or eniarginate, 1"5—2 inches

long, light glaucous green

with a depressed median
line above, Avith a pale

stomatiferous band on each
side of the thickened midrib
below ; on the fertile

branches shorter, thicker

and curved upwards and
inwards. Staminate flowers

axillary along the under
side of the shoots, stipitate,

cylindric, 0*5— 0'75 inch

long, light violet-pink ; in-

volucral bracts few, broadly

ovate. Cones cylindric,

olttuse, 3—5 inches long

and about 1"5 —2 inches,

in diameter, sometimes green,

sometimes violet before

maturity ; scales transversely

roundish oblong, gradually

narrowed to a sh(jrt, wedge-

shaped claw ; bracts a.

little longer than the claw,

dilated from a cuneate base

into a rectangular den-

ticulate blade with a

mucro on the apical margin.

Seed wings large, sub-quad-

rate, reaching almost to

the edge of the scale.

^^^^- -.^-nrrrnillli^^

Fig. 129. Cone of Ahies concohr.

Rocky Mountains type.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

Abies concolor, Lindley and Gordon in Jouru. Hort. Soc. Lond. Y. 210, name
only (1850). Engelmann in Gard. Chron. IX. (1878), p. 334 ; XII. (1879),

p. 684, with figs. ; and in Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 118. McNab-
in Proceed. R. Irish Ac-ad. II. ser. 2, 681, fig. 6. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc.

XXII. 177, with figs. ; in Gard. Chron. VIII. ser. 3 (1890), p. 748, with fig. ; and
in Journ. R. Hort Soc. XIV. 191. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 470, with figs."

Picea coneoior, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 216 (1875)
Pinus concolor, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 426 (1868).

Eng. Colorado Silver Fir. Anier. White Fir. Germ. Californische AVeisstanne,.

Gleichfarhige AVeisstanne.

var. Lowiana.
Li-aves of the sterile l)ranchlets usually longer than in the Colorado

type ; of a darker green and not glaucescent on the upper side ; with
two pale stomatiferous lines beneath and spreading in two ranks on each
side of the axis almost in a flat horizontal plane as in Ahies (jrandiSy

2—3 inches long on vigorous young trees growing in Great Britain. Cones,
somewhat larger and scarcely distinguishable from those of .4. f/rawh's.
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A. coiieolor var. Lowiaua, Lemmou, West Aiiier. Cone Bearers, 64 (1895).
A. Lowiana, Murray iu Proceed. R. Hort. Soc. III. 317, witli fig. (186-3). A. grandis,
Carriere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II. 297 (in part). A. grandis var. Lowiana, Masters
in Joiirn. Linn. Soc. XXII 175. Picea Lowiana, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 218.
P. lasiocarpa, Hort not Hooker. P. Parsonsiana, Hort.

Abies concolor next to A. kisionirpa has a more extensive

geographical range than any of the American Abies whose habitat is

west of the Rocky Mountains. It occurs on the mountains of New
Mexico near Santa Fe, where it was first discovered hj Fendler in

1847, and also in the Pike's Peak region in Oolorado its eastern

limit ; it thence spreads westwards along the mountains of Arizona,

Utah and Xevada to California ; it is common on most of the

mountain ranges of the last-named State at 3,500 to 8,000 feet

ele^'ation from the San Bernardino and San Jacinto mountains

northwards to southern Oregon its northern limit. Throughout this

great region Abies concolor can almost always be readily recognised by

the grey bark of its trunk and the pale colour of its foliage whatever

may be the altitude and the climatic conditions under which it is

growing. These conditions ^'ary considerably between the eastern

and western limits ; on the mountain sides of Colorado the winters

are as severe as at New York ; on the western slopes of the Sierra

Nevada at the altitude at which this Fir grows, the climate is not

very different from that of the midlands of England ; whilst on

the San Bernardino in south California it approaches that of the

south of France. Spread over so extensive an area, and growing

under such diverse conditions it is not surprising that Abies concolor

should l)e found to vary in the dimensions of trunk, in the length

and disposition of the leaves and in the size of the cones, and

therefore that the tree should have received different names according

as it was introduced from different localities. The identity of the

species throughout the region has been satisfactorily established by

the American botanists who have explored it, and the tangled synonymy
with which the tree became encumbered and the supeiiluous names

still in use in many places should ho. allowed to sink into oblivion-

Aides concolor was introduced from the Sierra Xevada of California

by the Veitchiaii Finn at Exeter through William Lobb in 1851, and
about the same time seeds were sent from southern Oregon to the

Scottish Oregon Association by their collector John Jeffrey ;
* both

collectors sent their consignments under the name of Abies (frandis.

The plants raised in the Exeter nursery were distributed under the

name of A. lasiorarpa in the belief that they were the species so

named by Sir William Hooker ; those raised in the Edinburgli Botanic

Garden for the Scottish Association were distributed among the members
as A. (jrandis. In 1857 seeds were received fi'om California by
Messrs. Low of Clapton, and the plants raised from them were named
Picea LoiL'iana by Gordon and were distributed under that name.

* James McXab in The Garden, Vol. I. p. 464.



Abies convolor at Higlinaiii Court, (Tloucester.
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Some time afterwards ^Ir. IJarrcjii df IJorrowasli distributed aiiotlier

batch of seedlings under the name <tf A. Par^oimana ; and lastly the

Colorado form found its way into European gardens under the names

<if A. conrolor and ^4. cowolor riolacea. With respect to the so-called

variety riolacea the folloAving extract from the American "Garden ami

Forest"* should tinally dispose of it:—"In the forests of Colorado

green cones and purple cones are produced on trees standing side by

side an<l indistinguishable except in this onii i)articular. It is not

known even if the same tree produces permanently th(! same coloured

cones, or whether they are not in some years green and in others

purple."

For British parks and pleasure grounds Ahics co/wolor is one of

the handsomest and most valuable of Silver Firs; in outline it is

almost strictly conical, the sky-line scarcely broken by projecting

branches ; the branches with their appendages spread horizontally in

frond-like, almost tabuliform tiers one aliove the other, gradually

diminishing in length from the base to the summit. It is perfectly

hardy, the severest winters have not been known to affect it; l^ut

to secure good specimens a space with a radius not less than twenty to

twenty-five feet should be allowed for it.t As an ornamental tree it is

scarcely less valuable in the more trying climate of the Xew
England and Middle States of Xorth America where it is almost

tlie only West American F'ir that can be satisfactorily culti^'ated. The

wood is very light, soft, and coarse-grained, neither strong nor durable.

It is only occasionally used in the western States whei-e other

timber is scarce.

The nearest affinity of Abies concoloi- is A. ijrandis, so near indeed

that intermediate forms have been observed that may with equal right

be referred to either ; among such is one which grows on the mountains

of southern ()regon which is probably that introdaced by Jeffrey. In

( Treat Britain the two are for the most part easily distinguishable ;
the

growth of Ahies <jraiulis is generally more ra})id, its branches longer

and more slender, and its leaves shorter, more decidedly pectinate in

arrangement on the sterile branches and darker in colour. From a

.scientific standpoint these characteristics may be considered insufficient to

esta])lish a specific distinction between the two, especially as scarcely any

other differences between them can be detected; the one, A. concolor, is

an iidiabitant of the mountains, and the other, .4. i/mwlis, of the i)lains.
+

* Vol. IV. (1891), p. 28,

t In his great work "The Silva of North America," Professor Sarj;ent states tliat of the

Fir trees of North America Abies concolor best endures lieat and dryness, and is able to

grow on arid mountain slopes where few other trees can maintain a foothold. Tliis is

t'lnincTitly su,i;gestiv(' of a more extended use of it in the drier parts of Great I'litain

esjiecialiy of the Rocky Mountains form which thrives so w-ll in the north-east Atlantic

.States.

t Other pairs of Abies of which the affinity is so close that the specific rank of tlie

second member stands on debatalile ground are A. nohilis and A. magnijicn, A. halsanica

and A. Fraseri, A. pedinitta and A. cphalonica, A. Wcbblana and A. Pindrow, A.
VeUchii and A. sachalanciisis. If tlie specific rank of the second member of the juiirs here

•enumei'ated is made to depend on the characters afforded by a single organ there is ample

room for doubt, liut if the trees are looked at from every possible point of view, the rank

must be conceded.
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Abies firma.

A tall ti'ee often attaining a height of 120 feet under cultivation,

Avith an open head of irregular outline, the trunk 4 — 6 feet in

diameter covered with greyish hark fissured into small plates. In

Great Britain the l)ark of the oldest trees is pale hrown with numerous

transverse wrinkles. Uranchlets distichous and opposite with an

occasional adventitious weaker growth heneath the normal pair. Buds small,

A B

Fig. 130. Foliage of Abies flrma. a, sterile—b, fertile branchlet.

ovoid-globose with ovate, chestnut-hrown perular scales. Leaves persistent

seven—nine years, narrowly linear-lanceolate, 0-5 — I'T^ inch long,

spirally inserted ; on the lower sterile branches liifid at the apex,

pungent and })seudo-distichous in three— four ranks ; on the upper
fertile branches incurved with an obtuse or emarginate apex ; dark lustrous

green with a shallow median groove alxive, paler and faintly glaucescent

along the stomatiferous bands below. Staminate flowers * numerous
along the under side of short lateral and terminal In-anchlets, ovoid-

conic, 0"5 inch long, surrounded at the base by broadly ovate, scale-

like involucral l)racts in two — three series. Cones cylindric or conic-

cylindric, variable in size, 4 — 6 inches long and 1'5 — 2 inches in

diameter ; scales transversely reniform, suddenly contracted on the

* Coniniuiiicated IVcmi Tortwortli Court, Gloucestershire.
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]);i.sil side to a sIkhI cuiu'ati' claw ; liracts linear spatlmlatr, lonf;er

than tlu! scak' and tciiuiuatinui,- iu an aciuninati' iiuicrd. Se-iil wings
In'oudly ol10vate-cuueatl^

Allies finiia, Sieliold and Ziicc-ariiii, Fl. Jap. II. If), t. 107 (1842). Carnere,
Tiaite Coiiif. 0(1. II. 286. Jliuray, Pines and Firs of .Japan, 53, with tigs.

j\lcXal) in Proceed. R. Irisli Acad. II. ser. 2, 686, tig. 14. Masters iu Journ.
Linn. Soe. XVIII. 514; Card. Chron. XII. (1879), p. 198; and Journ. R. Hort.
Soc. XIV. 191. Beissner, Xadelliolzk. 450. with tig. Mayr, Abiet des Jap.

Reiches. 34, Tafel I. Hg. 2.

A. bifida, Siebokl and Zuccarini. Fl. Jap. II. 18 t. 109 (1842). Carriere, Traite

Conif. ed. II. 289.

A iiinbellata, Mayr, Abiet. des Jap. Reiclies 31, Tafel I. tig. 1 (1890).
Picea tinna, (Tordon, Pinet. ed. II. 284.

Finns tirnia. F]iidlieher, S^'nops, Gonif. 99. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 424,

Eng. Jajianese Silver Fir. . Germ. Jajjanische Weisstanne. Jap. Monii, To-monii.

Ahifs firmd is the largest and handsomest of the Japanese Abies,

mneh resenihliiig the Env()i>ean A. 'pectinate in habit and aspect.

Eecjuiring generally a higher average

temperature than the European

Silver Fir, A. firma scarcely exceeds

it in average height, although

individual trees of gigantic

dimensions are frequent owing

to the preference given to it for

planting in temple enchjsures in

which trees upwards of 150 feet

high have Iteen oliserved, when it

usually takes the form represented

in the accompanying illustration.

It is only in enclosed places, or

where crowded with other trees,

that A. finny forms a straight

tapering shaft ; in more open places

the trunk is often lient and irregu-

larly branched. According to Mayr
its habitat is witliin the warmer

temperate region of Japan lying

between the thirty - fourth and

thirty - sixth parallels of north

latitude where it is still to be

found wild in the less accessible districts in small groves or standing

singly in the midst of deciduous trees. Its vertical range varies

consideial)ly
;

at its northern limit it ascends no higher than

700 feet, whilst at its souiliern limit it is found at nearly

7,000 feet al)ove sea-level. Everywhere else it has been planted as an
ornamental tree in i)arks, gardens and temple enclosures as far ncuth

as the fortieth parallel beyond which it is not seen. As it

was detected by Mr. James H. A'eitch in southern Corea it is

Fig. 1.-!]. Abies _ii, iu Japan.
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highly probable that its geographical range is not restricted to Japan,

but that it is also distributed over

a considerable area of the coast

region of the Asiatic continent

far into Amurland if the A.

hoIopliyUa of Maximowicz should

prove to be the same species.

rirst seen by Thiuiberg

(luring Lis Ijrief stay in

Japan in 1777, but referred

by him to tlie European
Abies p^dinafa, A. firma
became definitely known to

science througli vSiebold and
Zuccarini's descrij^tion and
figures published in 1842 from
specimens gathered by the first

named author who only saw
trees in cultivation in gardens

at Nagasaki and along the main
road leading from that place to

Tokio. In additiou to these

they also published a figure

and description of a sterile

branchlet under the name of

A. bifida, in the belief that

it belonged to another species

whence both names came into

use in European gardens for

a time. A. firma was intro-

duced in 1861 by the late

John Gould Veitch, and again

in 1878 by Maries who observed
great varialjility in the foliage

and habit of the cultivated trees.

It has, however, proved " dis-

ajjpointing both in Great Britain

and the north-eastern States of

America which may be explained

by Mayr's statement respecting

its habitat.* As a timber tree

Abies firma is not much in

repute ; the wood is soft,

straight -grained and easy to

work but not duralJe ; it is

scarcely distinguishable from
that of A. pecfinafa. 132. Cone of Alih^a n.

of HoiKlo.
from the lowlands

The l>est speciuieius known to nie are—at Castle Kennedy, a beautiful tree 3") feet high,
in robust health ; at Hamwood, Co. Meath, a smaller tree l)ut in perfect condition ; at

Tortworth Court, a tree over 30 feet high, but not so well -characterised as the two
preceding ones ; and at Carclew, in Cornwall, a tree over 50 feet high that has lost its

lowermost branches from overcrowding.
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Abies Fraseri.

.V sleiukn- sli()rt-li\'e(l tree with a trunk rarely attaiuiiij^- a height fif

70 feet and a diameter of 2 '5 feet ; more connuonly 30—-4:0 feet

high and 18—24 inelie>; in diameter near the ground and covered with

greyish Lrown hark marked with hroad sliallow fissures. Branches

si)readhig, slender, rather close-set and ramified distichously. IJranchlets

opposite (ir alternate with pale furrowed bark. iUids ovoid-cylindric, with
small chestnut-hrown perulae usually coated witli a film of resin.

Leaves persistent four—five years, linear, Hat, obtuse (jr emarginate,
0*25—0"75 inch long, spirally inserted on the axis and spreading at

nearly a right angle to it, dark green al)Ove, with a pale stomatiferous

band on each side of a distinct midrib Itelnw. 8taminate flower.s

axillary near the tips of the branchlets, numerous, often crowded,

cylindric, 0'2o inch long, surrounded at the base by a few involucral

liracts. Cones solitary or in clusters of two and three together, ovoid-

cylindric, about two inches long and somewhat more than an inch

broad ; scales orliicular-cuneate with entire apical margin and contracted

on the basal side to a narrow claw ; l)ract longer than the scale,

oblong-cuneate, mucronate, with lacerated margins and reflexed tip.

Abies Fraseri, Lindley in Penny Cyclop. I. 30 (1833). Forbes, Pinet. 'Woltiuu,

111, t. 38. Link in Liiina-a, XV. 531. Caniere, Traite Conif, ed. II. 270.

Hoopes, Evergreens, 202. McXal), Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 684, tig. 10.

Sargent in Garden and Forest; II (1889), p. 472, with fig. ; and Silva N. Anier.
• XII. 105, t. 609. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 462. iMasters in Gard. Chron. YIII.
ser. 3 (1890), p. 684, with tig. ; and Jom-n R. Hort. Soc XIV. 191.

Picea Fraseri, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2340, with figs. Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 205.

Pinns Fraseri, Lamliert, Genus Pinus, ed. II. VoL II, t. 42 (1837). Endlieher,
Synops. Conif. 91. Parlatoio, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 419.

Eng. Eraser's Fir. Anier. Double Balsam Fir. Genu. Eraser's Balsanitanne.

Ital. Abete di Eraser.

Discovered by the Scotch botanist and collector whose name it

Ijears so long ago as the first decade of the nineteenth century, it

is remarkable tliat very little was definitely known of the habitat

of Ahics Fraseri till the publication of the article l)y Professor

Sargent in the " Garden and Forest" ([noted altove, from which the

following particulars are taken :

—

" A/iiex Frd'^pri is found oidy on a few of the highest slopes of

the southern Appalachian mountains of Carolina and Tennessee between

4,000 and 6,000 feet elevation, so that next to A. hrartfafa it is by
far the most restricted in its distribution of the North American
Abies. The principal ftn-est covers the high slopes of the Black
^[(mntain range, a lateral spur from the Blue Ridge near Ashville in

Xorth Carolina."

Ahies Fra>>eri Avas first distributed from t\w Hammersmith nursery

of Messrs. Lee, ' shortly after Fraser's death in 1811, Init it has now
become extremely rare in Uritish Pineta. The tree is short-lived, and
the-origuial introductions have probaldy long since disappeared; moreover

seeds of a variety of A. halxamea with slightly exserted bracts collected

in Pennsylvania havi' been substituted for it, and plants raised from

these are occasioiiallv met with in nurserv and other gardens. Within
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the last twenty years the true A. Fraseri of Carolma has T^een

distributed from the Arnokl Arboretum, Massachusetts, U.S.A., among

the amateurs of North America and Europe ; it has, however, proved

practically worthless for British arboriculture. The wood is coarse-

o-rained, not easily worked, and soon decays on exposure to the weather.

.JoHX Frasep. (1750— 1811) was a native of Inverness-sliire. He came to London in

1770, and having obtained the assistance of Sir J. E. Smith, first President of the Linnean

Society, Mr. Aiton of the Royal Gardens at Kew, and other prominent liotanists of that time,

he proceeded to North America to collect plants. He landed in Newfoundland in 1780 where

he remained for some time. In 1785 he went to the southern States wiih the view of

exploring the Alleghany mountains and neighbouring territory of which little was known

liotanicatly. Here he became cognisant of the wealth of plants suitalile for British horticul-

ture with which the region abounds, and to the introduction of which he may lie said to

have devoted the greater jiart of the remainder of his life. Between 1780 and 1795 he

crossed and re-crossed the Atlantic four times, disjiosing of his collections on each occasion

to London nurserymen and to amateurs who chose to purchase them. In 1795 he visited

Russia and secured the patronage of the Empress Catherine which Avas continued by her

.successor the Emiieror Paul, but it resulted in disastrous consequences to himself. In 1799

accompanied by his son John he again embarked for • the southern States, and in the

following- year proceeded to Cuba. The vessel was wrecked on a coral reef about eighty

miles from Havana, and after six days of suffering, he, with six of the crew, was picked

up by a Spanish boat and conveyed "to Havana where he met the distinguished German

travellers Hundjoldt and Bonpland, who procured for him ])ermission to explore the island.

Returning- to America in 1802, Eraser embarked for England, l)ut misfortune again attended

him, for 'after being at sea some time the ship sprang a leak, and passengers and crew

were compelled to labour at the pumps night and day till they reached the nearest land.

On arriving in England a still heavier trial awaited him in the intelligence which he received

of the death of his patron the Emperor Paul. He repaired, however, to St. Petersburg to

claim the recompense to which he deemed himself justly entitled, but after months of

disheartening delay his claim was finally rejected ly the Emperor Alexander. In 1807

again accompanied' by his son John, he undertook another long and perilous journey through

tiie wild forest region of the southern States, and returned to England in 1810. A short

time previous to his embarkation, while returning from the mountains of Charlestown, his

horse fell and he unfortunately broke several of his rilis, the distance from surgical aid

aggravating the consequences. For several months after reaching London he was confined

to his bed till death released him from his sufferings in April, 1811. Among the plants

introduced by him were Rhododendron mtawhiense, R. {Azalea) calendulaceum, Andromeda

floribunda, A. speciosa, A. Cateshcei, Phlox amcena, P. stihilatc, Sarracenia rubra, and

many others of far greater horticultural value than the Abies that commemorates his

name.

Abies grandis.

A lofty tree, the tallest in the genus, attaining a height of

250 300 feet in the valleys of Avestern Oregon and Washington,

but nuich less on the mountain slopes at its highest vertical limit.

Trunk tapering and slender in proportion to height, 3— .5 or more feet

in diameter near the ground,* covered with smooth brownish bark.

In Great Britain the bark of the oldest trees is fissured into thin

irregular plates exposing a reddish l)rown iimer cortex. Branches

horizontal or depressed, with smooth striated brown bark. Branchlets

distichous and mostly opposite. Buds small, ovoid-conic, sub-acute,

about 0-2.5 inch in diameter, with light reddish brown perular scales

often covered Avith a film of translucent resin." Leaves persistent

tive—seven years, linear, obtuse or emarginate, dark lustrous green witli

a median groove above, paler with two glaucous stomatiferous bauds

* A section of a trunk :n7 years old in the Natural History Museum at South Kensington

is 5J feet in diameter inside tlie bark.
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l)eln\v ; (1)1 the lower sterile hrauclies pseudo-distichous, spreading in

double rows at nearly a right angle to the axis almost in a flat

horizontal jJane ; those in the lower row 1-75—2 '25 inches long, those

in the ni)per one 0"5— 1 inch hmg ; on the upper fertile hranches pointing
in various directions hut mostly upwards at a small angle to tlie

axis and nearly all of cipial length. Staminate flowers shortly stipitate,

cylindric, 0"5 inch long, light violet-] link and surrounded at the base by
small, involucral bracts in two—three series. Cones sessile or sub-

sessile, slightly narrowed at the obtuse apex, 4—5 inches long and
I'o—2 inches in diameter; scales closely imbricated, crescent-shaped

passing into broadly fan-shaped, incurved along the exposed margin and
shortly clawed ; bracts small, variable in size and shape but always
shorter than the scale, sub-spathulate with an ai)iculus at the apex.

8eed-M'ings Ijrcjadly wedge-shaped.

Abies graiidis, Liiidley in Pennv Cvclop. I. 30 (IS^Sl Forties, Piiiet. AVoliurn,

123, t. 43 (1839). Carrike, Traite Conif. ed. II. 296. McXab in Proceed. R.
Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 678, fig. 4. Engelmann in Gard. Chron. IX. (1878), p. 300

;

XII. (1879), p. 684; and Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 118. Hoopes.
Evergreens, 211. Masters in Gard. Chron. XV. (1881), p. 179 ; Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXII. 174, with figs. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 192. Beissner, Nadelholzk.
476, with fig.

A. Gordoniana. Carriere. Traite Conif. ed. II. 298 (1867).
Picea grandis, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2347, with fi<rs. Goi-don, Pinet.

ed. II. 216.

Pinus grandis, Douccla.s in Conip. Bot. Mat;. II. 147 (1836). Endlicher, Svnops.
Conif. 105. Hooker, W. Fl. Bor. Amer II 163. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 427.

Eng. Tall Silver Fir. Amer. White Fir of Oregon. Genu. Grosse-Weisstaune,
Grosse Kiistentanne.

Ahics grandis is a tree of the plains and valleys rather than of

the mountains
; it attains its greatest development in the rich

moist soil of the lowlands of western Washington and Oregon. On
the mountains it nowhere ascends above 4,000 feet, and where this

elevation is reached its dimensions are much reduced. It occurs

in Vancouver Island and British Columljia whence it spreads

southwards in the vicinity of the. -coast to Mendocino in north

California : inland it spreads through Oregon and AVasliington as

far as the Bitter Boot mountains of Idaho and the Bocky
Mountains of northern Montana its eastern limit. Its economic
value to the inhabitants of these States is considerable

; the wood
is light, soft and easily worked but not strong ; it is chiefly used
for indoor carpentry, packing cases, cooperage, etc.

Abies (jramlis was discovered by David Douglas during his excursion
up the Cohunbia river in 1830, of wliich mention has been already
made under A. ainahilU. He sent seeds to the Horticultural Society
of London, of wliich very few ajjpear to have germinated, as Loudon
mention.s that there was luit one jilant, a foot liigli, in the Societv's
gardeji at Chiswick in 1837, Imt others had been distributed among
the Fellows.* Xo mon; seeds of Abiex (/rawJis were received in this
country for nearly a (juarter of a century. In 1851 AVilliaiu Lobb

* Transactions of the Horticuhural Society of London, VoL II. .ser. 3, p. 376. but I
have been unable to discover any ){ them, unless the tree at Dropmore is one.
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nursery at

seeds were

made an excursion to the Coluinltia valley and collected seeds of this

and other coniferous trees -which were received at the Veitchian

Exeter in the following year ; and about the same time

received liy the Scottish ( )regon Association from their

collector, John Jeffi'ey, from

which originated the many fine

specimens growing in Perthshire

and adjacent counties. It is a

singular fact that another quarter

of a centur}^ elapsed before any

further consignments of seeds

of A. (jrandis reached Great

Britain, a circumstance that

can be partly accoimted for

1:)y the difficulty of procuring

cones that are produced only

near the tops of lofty trees

over 200 feet high.

M*-*-,, iiiiiiiiiiMijiiiiaii"-'^:^^^
—''mmmmmsi^B In Great Britain Abies

^^^^Zl,Tmm^^^^^ <n-andis is a fast-growing tree,

its leader shoot increasing in

height annually from 18 to 27

inches according to locality, l)ut

nmch more in exceptionally

fa^'o^u'ed spots such as occur

in parts of Scotland, in Wales
and in Ireland.* The branclu'S

spreatl mostly in a horizontal

direction, the tree presenting

in outline the form of an

elongated cone less formal than

A. roncolor. As a park and

landscape tree it is one of

tlie liest of the Abies, but

it is less suitable for the

lawn unless a space with a

radius greater than twenty-five

feet can be allowed for it.

The excellent (quality of the

timber of A. (irandi^, its

rapid growth and hardiness,

and its adaptability to many
soils and situations, all point

to it as a suitable tree for

afforesting waste lands in this

countr}^, especially in localities

in which the climatic conditions come nearest to those of Oregon and

British Columbia. Tlie oldest trees in this country are cone-bearing,

and seeds are therefore easily procurable.

* At Riccarton in Midlothian an Abies grandis grew .^)3 feet in twelve years, or an

average of 4 feet 5 inches annually (Conifer Conference Re[iort, p. 82). Other remarkably
vigorous trees are growing at Penrliyn Castle, Revesby Abl)ey, Orton Hall, Eastnor Castle,

Mad resfield Court, Monk Coniston, "Dolphinton, Poltalloch, Castle Menzies, Abercairney,

Murthly Castle, The Cairnies, Carton, Curraghniore, Powerseourt, and many other places.

Cone of Ahks (jn<nilh
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Abies homolepis.

A massive iiiouiitaiu tree 70—90 feet high, but occasionally higher at

its lower vertical limit ; in old age with a Ijroad round head, the upper-
most branches longer than those below them. Bark of trunk greyish
In'own with broad, shallow fissures exposing a reddish brown inner
cortex. Branchlets rigid, distichous and opposite with an occasional

weaker shoot on the under side of the normal pair ; bark light tawny-
brown distinctly fluted Avith cortical outgrowths obliquely decurrent from
the pulvini of the leaves. Buds broadly conic with ovate-lanceolate,

chestnut-brown perular scales. Leaves persistent five— seven years,

linear, mucronate or obtuse, 0*75—•1-25 inch long, spirally inserted but
by a twist of the short petiole pseudo-distichous in three-four ranks,

grass-green A\'ith a narrow median groove above, with two Avliite

stomatiferous liands beneath. Cones sessile, variable in size, cylindric,

obtuse, 3—4-5 inches long and 1—1-75 inch in diameter, at flrst violet-

purple changing to dark brown when mature ; scales closely imbricated,

reniform with a short, cuneiform claw, the entire outer margin incurved

;

bracts shorter than the scales, spathulate, mi;cronate with notched margins.
Seed wings broadly ol)ovat('.

Abies homolepis, Siebold and Zuccarini, Fl. Jap. II. 17, t. 108 (1842). Carriere,
Traite Conif. ed. I. 21.5 (1855) ; and ed. II. 290 (1867). Masters in Journ. Linn.
Soc. XVIII. 518; Gard. Chron. XII. (1879), p. 823. with tig.; and Jomn. R.
Hort. Soc. XIV. 192. Mayr, Abiet. des Jap. Reiches, 35, Tafel II. fig. 3.

A. brachyphj-lla, Maxiniowicz, ]\Ielanges Biolog. Bull. Acad. St. Peterslx X.
488 (1866). Masters in Gard. Chron. XII. (1879), p. 556, with figs.; Jouni.
Linn. Soc. XVIII. 515, with figs.; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 189. Kent in
Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 88, with fig. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 453.

A. Harryana, MeXaV). in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 689, fig. 16 (1877).
Picea brachyphylla, (Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 2iDl.

Pinus homolepis, Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 101.

P. brachyphylla, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 424.

Eng. Nikko Silver Fir. Germ. Nikko-Tanne. Jap. Take-momi (Mountain-Fir),
Ura-shiro Momi (White beneath).

Abies liomolcpU is a native of the cooler temperate region of Japan
lying between the thirty-sixth and thirty-eighth parallels of north

latitude. It is abundant on the central mountains i\\ Xikko,

ascending to 5,000 feet, in places forming small stretches of pure

forest, h\\X> mostly " scattered singly or in small groups through

the birch and oak woods just below the belt of Hemlock Firs."

The wood, which niucli reseml^les that of A. Jirma, is not much
used on account of the inaccessibility of the places where it grows.

Siebold and Zuccarini's figures of this species, including only two
branchlets with foliage and two immatiu'e cones, long remained an
enigma. liy some authors they were referred to Ahiex fij'ina ; by
others they were held to represent a distinct species ; whilst others

considered them to belong to the A. brachyphylla of Maximowicz.
The rpiestion was decided in favour of the last named view by
Dr. Heinrich ^layr, tlu^ autlior of the excellent " Monographie der
Abietineen des Japanischen Reiches," during his residence in Japan,
and whose opportunities of observing the trees in xifii were far better

than those of any pn-vious European botanist who visited that country.

LL



Abies Jiomolepis at Castlewellan, Cu. 1)cavii.
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Tlu' Jirwhijiihijlla nf M;ixiinowiL-z bein<,^ the more recent name must

therefore sink as a synonym of the older liomolepis.

Abies hoitolepis was mtroduced into European gardens about the.

year 1870. Both in Great Britain and in the north-eastern States of

America it has i)roved to be one of the hardiest and most rapid

growing of Abies, adding annually from 15 to 24 inches to the height

of the leader shoot according to locality, and forming in a few years

an elegant tree of broadly conical or pyramidal outline. It tlirives in

many situations not too much exj)0sed to cold winds, and has

adapted itself to the British climate better than any other Japanese

Abies.

Abies lasiocarpa.

A tall tree Avith an elongated spire-like top 80—100 feet high with

a trunk 2—3 feet in diameter ; at its greatest development nearly

doul)le these dimensions and at its northern and highest vertical limits

reduced to u low bush or prostrate shrub. Bark of trunk of young
trees, smooth silvery grey ; of

old trees, divided by shallow

fissures and roughened by
thick closely appressed scales

Avhich are light reddish brown
or nearly white on the surface.

Branches short, crowded, the

lower ones slightly pendulous,

l)ut on old trees the trunk

is bare for nearly half the

height. Branchlets distichous

and mostly opposite with pale

l)rown rugose bark. Buds
small, globose-conic, with red-

dish brown perular scales.

Leaves linear, crowded, nearly

erect by a twist at their

base, 0*5— 1'75 inch long,

rounded or emarginate at

tlie apex, on the fertile

branchlets with a short callous

tip ; with a median groove

on tlie upper and two
Avhitish stomatiferous bands

on tlie under side. Stami-

nate flowers cylindric, 0-5

—0'75 inch long with dark

indigo-blue anthers. Cones
oblong - cylindric, rounded,

truncate or depressed at

the narrowed apex, 2*5—

4

inches long and 1— 1'5 inch

in diameter. Scales gradually

narrowed from a broad rounded apex to a short cuneate base,

usually longer than broad ; bracts o))long-obovate, about one-third the

Fig. i:;4.

A cluster of young cones of Allien lasioccrpu.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)
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length of the scale, aluuptly contracted at the apex into a long

slender tip. Seed wings nearly half as large as the scale.—Sargent,

Silva of North Amerira, XII." 113, t. 611.

Abies lasiocai-pa; Xuttall, Sj'lva III. 138 (1849). McNab in Proceed. R. Irish

Acad. II. ser. 2, 682, tig. 7. Masters in Gard. Cliron. V. ser. 3 (1889), p. 172,

with figs. ; Jouni. Bot. XXVII. 129. with tlie same tigs. ; and Jonrn. R. Hort.

Soc. XIY. 192.

A. bifolia, Murray in Proceed. R Hort, Soc. III. 320, with fig (1863).

A. subalpina, Engelmann, American Naturalist, X. 555 (1876). Masters in

Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 183, with figs. Sargent, Forest Trees N. Amer. 10th
Census, U.S.A. IX. 211. Beissner, Nadelhokk. 463. Macoun, Cat. Canad.

Plants 474.

Pimis lasiocarpa. Hooker, W., Fl. Bor. Amer. II. 163 (1840). Endlicher,.

Synops. Conif. 105.

"Abies balsamea, Torrey, Pacific Ry. Rep. IV. part V. 141 (in part).

A. grandis, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 296 (in part).

Pinus amaliilis, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 426 (in part).

And many others.*

Although the most widely distriliuted of the Silver Firs of western

America, Abies lasiocarpa is practically the least known of any of

them in Great Britain. The following sketch of its geographical

distribution is derived from the same authoritative source as the

description given above.

" Ahiex lasiocarpa is an inhaliitant of higli mountain slopes and
summits and is distributed from at least lat. 61° N. in Alaska

southwards along the coast ranges to the Olympic mountains of

Washington and o^er all the high ranges of British Columbia and
Alberta ; it extends along the Cascade mountains of Washington and

Oregon ; over the mountain ranges of Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Colorado and Utah ; and finds its southerly home on the San Francisco-

peaks of Xorthern Arizona.! Its vertical range in different parts of

the great region over which it is spread varies from 2,000 feet elevation

near its northern to 11,000 feet at its southern limit. The wood is

light and soft but not strong nor durable ; it is prolialjly little used

except for fuel."

Ahies Jasiocarija has been sparingly in cultivation in British gardens.

under Engelmann's name of A. suhalpina for some years past, l:)ut hj
whom or when it was introduced no record is to be found. Healthy

young trees in dilierent parts of Great Britain shoidd .suggest a more-

extended trial of it, especially in exposed places. It is perfectly hardj"

but grows somewhat .slowly, and such too is the experience of it in

the north-eastern States of North America.

Abies magnifica.

A gigantic tree 150—250 or more feet high, the trunk 8—10 feet

in diameter near the ground and co^'ered with thick deeply fi.ssured

red-brown l)ark and usually free of branches for 100 or more feet

* Probably no species of Abies lias been involved in more confusion as regards its

identification and nomenclature than the subject of the present notice. It would now be

superfluous to enter into any examination of the causes of the confusion, for the cleai-ing

up of which science and horticulture are mainly indel)ted to Dr. JNIaxwell Masters in whose
elaborate articles in the "Gardeners' Chronicle" and "Journal of Botany" tpioted above,

the (luestion is fully disci;ssed and finally set at rest.

t That is to say—a meridional range of nearly 30°.
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Foliage of frntile brauchlet of Ahics nUKjnifiru,

fmin tliu base. In (Jicat 15ritaiii a forinal tree uf rallicr slow growtli,

tilt,' trunk covered with smooth ash-brown bark. Draiiclies short in

comparison with height of trunk, rigidly horizontal and raniitied laterally

only ; brancldets o)>posite, rarely alternate, an<l inclined forwards at an

angle varying from 45^ to 60° to tlieir primaries, short, rigid and
covered with reddish

brown bark. Buds
small, ovate, acute, red-

ilish brown. Leaves
persistent eight— ten

years, obscurely four-

angled, obtuse or su1>

acute, 0*5— 1'5 inch

long, greyish or glaucous

green with two "^siXq

stomatiferous lines on
the lower side, spirally crowded around the branchlets, the longer

ones on the under side (jf sterile branchlets pseudo-disticlions in

three—four ranks ; the shorter ones on the upper side either erect

or pointing in the direction of the axis at a greater or less angle

to it ; on the fertile branchlets all upturned and more or less

falcately curved. Staminate flowers cylindric, 0"5—0"75 inch long,

with reddish crimson anthers. Cones among the largest in the

genus, cylindric, ol)tuse, 6—9 inches long and 3—5 inches in

diameter, at first violet-purple changing to dark sepia-brown at maturity
;

scales triangular-cuneate with the longer exposed margin rounded and
incurved ; bracts lanceolate with a small mucro at the apex about

three-fourths as long as the scale. Seeds angulate with a broad

sub-ol)ovate Aving.

Abies magiiitica, Murray in Proceed. R. Hort. Soc. III. 318, witli figs. (1863).

EiigehiiaiHi in Gard. Cliroii. XII (1879), p. 685; and Brewer and "Watson's Bot.

Califor. II. 119. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXIV. (1885), p. 652, with tigs. ; and
Journ. K. Hort. Soe. XIV. 193. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 482, with fig. Sargent,
Silva N. Amer. XII. 137, tt. 618, 619.

A. nobilis var. robusta, Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 269 (1867).

A. nobilis var. niagnitica. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc. XXII. 189, witli figs. (1886).

Picea niagnifica, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 219 (1875).

Pinus aniabiHs, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 426 (in part).

Pseiidotsuga magnifica, MeXal) in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2. 700, fig. 30.

Anier. Red Fir, Genu. Praelitige Weisstanne.

var.—shastensis.

A smaller tree with more slender foliage and usually ellipsoid (not

cylindric) shorter cones the Ijracts of which, 0"5— 1 inch long, protrude

from between the scales, reflexed and suddi-nly contracted to an

acuminate point ;
" the large purple cones thus decked out with

tasselled fringes are most beautiful objects."

A. magnifica var. shastensis, Leninion, X. W. Anier. Cone-bearers, 62 (1895).

Sargent, Silva N. Anier. XII. 138, t. 620. A. sbastensis, Lennnon in Garden
and Forest, X. 184. A. nobilis robusta. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXH'. (1885).

p. 652, fig. 147 (not Carriere).

Ahu'S mafjnijica inhaliits chietly the mountains of Oregon and

California. On tlie Cascade mountains it is common between 5,000

and 7,000 feet elevation and also on the western slopes of the



Abies rnaijnifica at ]Murthly Castle, Pertlisliiru
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Sierra Nevada between 6,000 and 9,000 feet, in some places forming

pure forests of great extent, in others mixed with Tswja Mcrtensiana

at its higher, and Pinus ponderosa and Abies coiicolor at its lower

limit. It also forms a large and exclusive forest on the high plateau

of lava formerly erupted from Mount Shasta in north California

whence it spreads southwards along the western slopes of the

Sierra Nevada to Kerr County.

On the southern slopes of vShasta the trees become a dark, gloomy

assemblage (if massive black trunks, covered on the north side from

the base to the lowest branches with a bright yellow lichen ; the lower

branches are draped here and there with long, sweeping festoons of black

filmy lichen, giving a funereal aspect to the whole scene, scarcely

relieved by the twhter of the red squirrel, the long wailing note of

the woodpecker or the occasional cry of the bald eagle.*

The forest here desciibed is composed of the variety shastensis,

distinguished from the typical Abies magnifica chiefly by its shorter

cones with exserted bracts. This variety, so far as at present known,

is but sparingly represented in British gardens.

Abies magnifica was introduced into Great Britain in 1851 by the

Scottish Oregon Association through their collector John Jeffrey, who,

believing it to be the A. amabilis of Douglas, sent home cones and

seeds under that name, and the seedlings were subsequently distributed

amoncr the memliers of the Association as A. amabilis. In the

following year William Lobl» collected cones of this tree for the

Yeitchian Arm at Exeter; he also, supposing it to be the A. anmbilis

of Douglas, affixed that name to his collection ; the seedling plants

not conformino; to the true amabilis of which there was at that

time a good specimen at Bicton with which comparison could be

made, and more closely resembling A. nobilis, they were distributed

as A. nobilis rohusta, the name adopted by Carriere in the second

edition of his "Traite General des Coniferes," published in 1867.

^lany tim; specimens of Abieii magnifica are dispersed over the country

especially in Scotland in the grounds of former memlDers of the Oregon

Association. Our illustration represents a beautiful and characteristic

tree at Murthly Castle in Perthshire from a jjlintograph kindly lent

for the purpose by Lady Stewart of Grantully.f Aides maijriifica i.s

hardy in nearly all parts of Great Ih'itain, l)eing rarely injured l)y

spring frosts ; its rate of growth, except under very favourable conditions

of soil and climate, is rather slow, the leader shoot rarely adding more

than 9—-12 inches to its height annually; it is one of the best of

the Abies for the lawn, not requiring much romii, a space with a

radius of not nutrc tliui 10— 12 feet Ix-iug sutiicii-nt for it.

* Leiiniion, Cone-bearers of North-west America, p. 63.

t Among other tine specimens wortlij' of note are those at the following })laces. In

England—Orton Hall, Reveshy Aljhey, Cheswardiiie, Hewell Grange, liayfordbury, Digswell

Rectory, Warnham Court; in Scotland— Glaniis Castle, Durris, Ochtertyre, Rossie Priory,

The Cairnies, Haddo House. Castle Kennedy, and many others ; in Ireland—Shane's Castle,

Powerscourt, Abbey Leix, Castlewellan, etc.
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As a species, the nearest affinity of Abies mmjnifica is A. nohilis

with whicli it has been often confused. The economic properties of

A. magnifica are not very favourably reported on ; tlie wood is light

and rather coarse-grained, durable in contact Avith the soil but lialile

to warp ; it is largely used for fuel and for coarse timber constructions.

Abies Mariesii.

A medium-sized tree 40—50 feet high Init at its southern limit

60—75 feet high with close-set, relatively short spreading branches

forming a compact pyramid. Branches stoutish, covered with brown
bark marked Avitli circular scars of fallen leaves. Branchlets distichous

and opposite, given off from their primaries at an angle of about 45°,

the young shoots with a dense brown pubescence. Buds small, globose

with dark brown closely appressed perulae. Leaves 0"25—0"75 inch

long, narrowly linear, obtuse or emarginate, tapering at the base into

a very short petiole ; the midrib depressed on the iipper and promiiient

on the lower side, dark green above, paler with two whitish stouiatiferous

liands below, the longer leaves on the lower side of the branchlets

pseudo-distichous in three—four ranks, the shorter ones on the upper

-side pointing forwards and upwards and loosely imbricated. Staminate

flowers not seen. Cones broadly fusiform or sub-cylindric, narrowed at

the base and apex, deep violet-blue changing to dark brown when
mature ; scales suborbicular, somewhat broader than long, with a cuneate

base and an entire slightly incurved apical margin ; bracts half as

long as the scales, obovate-oblong, refuse, with a small central mucro.

8eed wings broadly Avedge shaped, entire.

Abies Mariesii, Masters in Gard. Cliron. XII. (1879), p. 788, with fig. ; Join-n.

Linn. Soc. XVIII. 519, ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soe. XIV. 193. Kent in Yeitcli's

Mannal, ed. I. 100. Mayr, Abiet. des Jap. Reiclies, 40, Tafel II. iig 5.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 455.

This very distinct Silver Fir was discovered by Mr. Charles Maries

on Mount Hakkoda near Aomori in the extreme north of Hondo

in 1878 ; he also met with it in Nikko on the central mountains,

and recently it has been found in two or three localities on the

mountains of southern Yeso by Japanese -botanists. On Hakkoda it

is common at 4,000 to 5,000 feet elevation mixed with deciduous

trees ; in Nikko it ascends considerably higher but occurs more

sparingly. Abies Mariesii is thence an alpine tree with a comparatively

restricted habitat, occupying a geographical position between that

of A. Vcitchii and A. saclialincnsis ; its nearest affinity is, however,

A. homokpis. Nothing is known of its economic properties.

Seeds were sent to Messrs. Veitch by Maries in 1879 but very few

plants were raised from them, and from these as Avell as from the

younger seedlings raised from a consignment received ten years later,

no definite statement respecting the suitableness of the species for

British arboriculture can be made further tlian tliat it has proved to

be quite hardy but of very slow growth. The young plants in this

country have a Tsugadike aspect with the leaves nnicli crowded and
shorter than tliose of any other Abies,
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Abies nobilis.

A stately tree attaining- a height

to locality and envirounieiit from

trunk 4—5 feet in diameter near the

hase, covered Avitli reddish hrown
hark in its native forests ; smooth in

the younger trees, deeply fissured into

broad ridges in the older ones ; in

Great Britain the trunk gradually

tajDering and fre(|uently marked with

large resinous Ijlisters. Branches

})seudo-whorled, for the most part

spreading horizontally, the loweriUDst

usually made decumbent by the

weight of their appendages. Branchlets

ojjposite, often crowded, rigid with

reddish l>rown bark and densely

clothed Avith foliage, tlie herbaceous

shoots pubescent. Buds small, globose,

almost concealed by the apical leaves,

the perular scales thickish and reddish

broAvn. Leaves persistent seven—ten

years, close-set, spirally arranged around

the stems, O'S— 1-5 inch long, linear,

sub-falcate, obtuse or shortly mncronate;

with a shallow groove along the mid-

rib, and dull bluish green, often

glaucous above, with a glaucous

tliat varies in individuals according

100 to 200 nv m.,i'e feet, with a

Fig. 1:J6. FerlilH biaiu-lilet with cone of Ahus nohilii about one-hall' iiat. si:
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stomatiferous band on each side of the mith-il) below ; those on the
under side of the shoot pseudo-distichous by a twist at the base to

bring them into a horizontal position, those on the upper side curved
upwards and inwards. Staniinate flowers shortly pedicelled and closely

packed mostly on the under side of the branchlets, cylindric, about
an inch long and often curved, reddish crimson, surrounded at the base
by triangular-ovate involucral bracts in three—four series. Cones among
the largest in the genus, cylindric, ol)tuse, 6—8 inches long and
2—3 inches in diameter.* Scales triangular with an acute awl-shaped
claw, about 1 inch long and 1-25 inch In'oad, the exposed apical

margin entire and incur^'ed ; bracts longer than the scales, cuneate-

spathulate, exserted and bent downwards, with an acuminate flattenetl

mucro 0-5 inch long at the apex. Seed wings broadly wedge-shaped,
irregularly truncate at the apex.

Al)ies nobilis, Lindley in Penny Cyclop. I. 30 (1833). Forlies, Pinet. Woburo,
115, t. 40. Link in Linn.Ta, XV. 532. Caniere, Tiaite Conif. ed. II. 268.
Engelniann in Gard. Chron. IX. (1878), p. 334 ; XII. (1879), p. 684, in part :

and Brewer and Watson's Bot. Califor. II. 119. Masters in Journ. Linn. Soc.
XXII. 188, t. 4 (excl. hab. Mt. Shasta and var. niagnitiea) ; Gard. Chron. XXIV.
(1885), p. 652, with fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 193. Beissner,
Nadelholzk. 484, with figs. Sargent. Silva N. Anier. XII. 133, t. 617.

Picea nobilis, Loudon, Arli. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2342, with figs. Lawson, Pinet.
Brit. II. 181, tt 28, 29. and tigs. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 207.

Pseudotsuga nobilis, McXab in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 699, tig. 29.
Pinus nobilis, Douglas in Comp. Bot. Mag. II. 147. Endlicher, Synops. Conif.

90. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 419.

Eng. Noble Fir. Amer. Red Fir, Larch Fir of Oregon. Germ. Edle-Weisstanne.
Ital. Abate nobile.

Abies nobilis forms large forests along the slopes of the Cascade
mountains of Oregon from the Upper Eogue river to the Columbia
with a vertical range of between 2,500 and 5,000 feet elevation

;

it also occurs along the coast range of (Oregon in much fewer

numbers but where it attains its greatest indi\'idual development; it

has also recently been found on Mount Ifanier in Washington up
to 5,000 feet elevation but nowhere wild in California. It was
originally discovered by David Douglas during his first mission lo

north-west America near the Grand Eapids of the Columbia river

in 1825, l)ut it was not till his second mission and during his

excursion up the Columbia in 1830 that he was able to collect seeds

and send them to Enu'land.

At that time the great forests which covered the Cascade mountains
had probably not been penetrated by the white man ; half a century
later, a railway traversed the country; saw-mills have been estabUshed
on the principal streams, and the once great forest of Abies nobilis

which made so vivid an impression on David Douglas and others who
subsequently visited it, is fast disappearing under the axe of the
lumberer. It is by no means rash to surmise what its fate will lie

within the next half century unless the State intervenes to arrest its

total destruction.

As an ornamental tree for the lawn, park antl landscape, Abies

nobilis ranks among the best of the Silver Firs ; its outline is regular
* U.sually .smaller in the forests of Oregon.
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Ahieii nohi/i:< GO feet high.
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without being too formal ; it is dense with l.)ranchlets and foliage

without being sombre ; its dark green foliage with a soft glaucous

luie, often heightened to silvery whiteness under certain conditions

of soil and environment, is most distinct whether looked at alone

or in contrast to that of other trees ; its large handsome cones which

are produced freely even on comparatively young trees are a striking

ornament of this species. Numerous fine specimens scattered over

well nigh the whole of Great Britain and Ireland, attest its

adaptal:)ility to the British climate ; the average yearly increase in

height of the leader shoot varies from climatic and other causes from

15 to 25 inches and even more in localities particularly favourable for

its development. As the lowermost lu'anches t)f the largest trees

growing in this country rarely exceed 25 feet in length, a space

with a radius a little more than this should be allowed for it

wlien planted for ornamental purposes.*

(_)ne of the most remarkable arboreal effects produced by Abies tiobi/is

to be seen in this country is an avenue formed of . it at Madresfield

Court, the seat of Earl Beauchamp, in Worcestershire. This avenue
was planted in 1868 and the height of tlie trees composing it now range

from 50—60 feet ; the soil in whicli they are growing is a strong

loam approaching clay in consistency. The trees are arranged in two
rows, each roAv including twenty-five trees placed 45 feet apart ; the interval

between the rows is also 45 feet, a distance sufficient to allow a distinct

view of the whole from (nther end. The rate of groAvth of the

leaders and tlie spread of In-anches is remarkably uniform throughout;

the foliage of the youngest growths is highly glaucous, contrasting

strongly and effectively with the dark green of the older leaves. Ijotli

staminate and ovuliferous floAvers are produced in great quantities whicli

lend an additional feature to the trees during the early summer. Tliis

great fertility of the trees is douljtless owing, at least in part, to the

fact that they are all grafted on A. pedincda, for as regards age,

they may still be considered to be in their infancy for Abies nobilis.j

The wood of Abies nobilis is light, hard, strong and rather close grained,

and coloured light l)rown streaked with red.J It is duralde when well

seasoned and suited for architraves, panelling and framing, also for

doors, windows, and the interior finish of dwelling houses generally.

"^Amoiig the finest indvidual trees worthy of especial mention, all of them over 70 feet high,
are the following:— In England at ]\Ionk Coniston, Lancashire; Penrhyn Castle, Linton Park,
Tortworth Court and Highnam Conrt, Gloucestershire. In Scotland at Haddo House, Coul
House, Ross-shire ; Dupplin Castle, Keir House, ]\lurthly Castle, Ochtertyre and Scone
Palace in Peithshire. In Ireland at Fota Island, Birr Castle, Curraghmore.

t It will be useful to place on record the following additional facts respecting this

remarkable avenue. The present condition of the trees, as the illustration shows, is most
satisfactory. Mr. Crump, the gardener to Earl Beauchamp, informed the author that
towards the end of the "eighties" a very troul)lesoine fungus came up thickly and
persistently in a circle around each tree ; to destroy this, a good coating of lime was first

applied, followed bj' a dressing of ground l)ones with two cart-loads of strong loam to each
tree with the result that the i'ungus was destroyed and the trees were invigorated.

Further care is taken in their jireservation liy the removal of many of the cones as they
appear.

X Silva of North America, XII. 13."..
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Abies Nordmanniana.
A stately tree attaining a height of 75—150 or more feet with a

tapering trunk 3—4 feet in diameter near the ground ; the bark of

the oldest trees growing in Great Britain greyish brown, smooth or

marked with shallow fissures. Branches spreading, the lowermost

depressed, those alcove horizontal or ascending. Branchlets distichous

and oi^posite with light brown striated bark. Buds globose-conic, about

0"25 inch long, with reddish brown, broadly ovate, perular scales.

Leaves })ersistent seven—ten years, narrowly linear, obtuse or emarginate,

0*75— 1 inch long, bright grass-green with a narrow median groove

above, paler with two whitish stomatiferous bands below ; those on the

•under side of the shoot pseudo-distichous in two—three ranks ; those

on the upper side pointing forwards and loosely imbricated. Staminate

flowers crowded on the under side of the branchlets, ovoid-cylindric,

about 0"4 inch long; the involucral bracts at the base of each, scale-

like in three series and closely imbricated. Cones ovoid-cylindric,

sub-acute, 6 inches long and 1 "5 inch in diameter, dark brown ; scales

sub-reniforni with a short cuneate claw, and with tlie outer edge entire or

minutely denticulate ; bracts oblong spathulate, cuspidate, longer than the

scale and exserted, reflexed at the apex, the exposed margin notched.

Abies Nordnmuniana, Spach, Hist. Veg. Plian. XI. 418 (1842). Caniere, Traite

Couif. ed. I. 203 (1855) ; and ed. II. 276 (1867). Kegel, C4artenfl. XXII. 259,

with iig. McNal) in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 694, fig. 22. Boissier,

Fl. orient. V. 703. Hooker fih Bot. ]\Iag. t. 6992. Masters in Gard. Chron.

XXA'. (1886), p. 142, with fig.; and Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 194.

Beissner, Nadelholzk. 434, with fig.

A. Eichleri, Laueh in Gartenzeit. 1882, p. 63. Henisley in Gard. Chron.

XVII. (1882), p. 145.

Picea iSTordmanniana, Loudon, Encycl. of Trees, 1042, with fig. (1842).

Gordon, Pinet. ed II. 208.

Pinus Nordmanniana, Steven, Bull. Soc. Xat. Mosc. (1838), p. 45, fig. 2.

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 93.

P. Abies. Pallas, Fl. Ross. 6, t. 1. fig. a. (not Duroi), 1784. Parlatore, D. C.

Prodr XVI. 412, in part.

Eng. Nordmann's Fh". Germ. Nordmann's Tanne. Ital. Abete di Nordmann.

Abies JVordmanmana was first recognised as a distinct species by

the Finnish botanist Alexander ^ordmann who met with it in 1837

near one of the sources of the Kur river on the Adschur or Atskur

range of mountains in the Caucasian province of Imeritia where it

is very abundant. There is, however, sufficient evidence to show that

Nordmann was not the original discoverer of it, since the region

over which it is spread had been previously partially explored by

Pallas in the latter part of the eighteenth centuiy and more fully

by Bieberstein in the early part of the nineteenth century, both of

whom record a Silver Fir* but refer it to the common European

species which is nowhere found in the Trans-Caucasian provinces.

Since Nordmann's journey, the region has been frequently visited

both by Russian and German botanists, and the geographical range

of Abies Nordmanniana can be defined with approximate accuracy:

—

* Pallas, Flora Rossica, p. 6, t. 1, fig. G. (1784). Bieberstein, Flora Taurico-Caucasica,

Vol. II. p. 409 (1808).



Abies Nordmanniana at Castlewollan, Co. Down.
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It ha.s not lieen met with east of the meridian of Tiflis, its further

spread in that direction being j^i'^^ented by the arid chmate of the

steppes of eastern Georgia and the ph^in of Shirvan ; it does not

occur north of the lofty chain of Ctwcasus proper, nor is it kninvn

to occur south of the boundary line separating the Eussian from the

Persian provinces. In the central Caucasus it covers the greater part

of the mountain valleys from 3,500—6,000 feet elevation, almost

constantly associated with Picea oiientalis. It also occurs under similar

conditions in Pontish Armenia and Lazistan and more sparingly on the

niountauis around Trebizond, its western limit. The statement by
Gordon and others and inadvertently repeated in the former edition of

this Manual that Allies Nordmanniana is common on the Crimean
mountains is without foundation.

In the wild state Abies Nordmanniaria does not possess the elegant

and compact outline for which it is so much valued as an ornamental

tree in European gardens. In the damj) coast region of Pontus it is

more or less rigidly pyramidal or even Cypress-like, but never shows-

that luxuriant dark green as is seen in young plants under cultivation.

In the central Caucasus it gives the same general impression as the

common Silver Fir, the difference consisting only in the more slender

outline and in the presence of an abundance of gigantic specimens.*

The timber is said to be superior to that of the common Silver Fir

;

it is used for building purposes generally throughout the Eussian

Trans-Caucasian provinces.

Abies Nordmanniana was introduced into European gardens about

the year 1848 or a little earlier, and is now well known as one of

the handsomest of Conifers for ornamental planting. Its merits as a

landscape tree and the conditions under which it thrives in this.

conntry are tersely summarised by a correspondent of the " Gardeners'

Chronicle" in the following paragraph:

—

As an ornamental tree for lantlscape gardening, few can compare

with it for Iteauty of outline, symmetry, and the rich contrast produced

in summer by the dark glossy green of the old and the light lively

tints of the young foliage ; and whether planted on the lawn or mixed

with other trees, it never fails to attract attention and to produce the

most pleasing effect. This tree is also capable of accommodating itself

to a great variety of soils and situations, though, like other species of

Aljies, it prefers a strong deep loam rich in organic matter, not apt

to dry up in summer nor retain too nmch moisture in winter. It

thrives remarkal)ly Avell in peat bogs and in hollow })laces wliere the

common Silver Fir suffers from late spring frosts ; in such situations

it stands unscathed. Cold stiff" clays, poor in inorganic accumulations

are inimical to its growth.!

One great advantage from a cultural standpoint, possesseil by Abies

Nordmanniana is, that it does not connuence its annual growth till

summer has fairly set in, when it pushes rapidly for about eight weeks,

completing its growth in time for the yoiuig shoots to become

sufficiently mature before the apin-oach of winter to enable them to

endure without injury the si-A'erest frosts known in this country. To

* Dr. G. Dieck in Garteutlora, 1891, p. -23^.

t Eniergo in the Gardeners' Chronicle, Vol. XVIII. (1882), p. 492.
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seinirc good sprciiiu'u.s a space with a radius of not less than 25 feet

should l»e i)rovi(k'd for theiu.

Under cultivation Abies Nordmnnniana shorts into man}' \'arieties

in the seed bed, the deviations from the connnon type Ijeing

observable eliietiy in the habit or foliage of the plant. In continental

nurseries some of these seminal forms have been distinguished by

name as aaira, hrerifolii', glauca, paidida, refracta, rohi'sfa, etc.

Abies numidica.

A slender tree of moderate dimensions, the trunk rarely exceeding
50—60 feet in height and 10—18 inches in diameter near the base

and with a dense pyramidal crown. Bark of tnnik ash or greyish brown,
slightly rugose. Brancli(\s in pseudo-Avhorls, spreading or ascending.

Branchlets distichous and opposite, covered with light reddish brown
bark ; on the younger shoots marked with shallow oblique ridges. Buds
globose-conic, sub-acute, about 0'5 inch long, light chestnut-brown with
ovate, obtuse, closely imbricated and minutely fringed perular scales.

Leaves spirally crowded, persistent seven—nine years, linear, obtuse or

emarginate, slightly narrowed at the base,, bright grass-green with a

narrow median groove above, with thickened midrib and margins and
two white stomatiferous bands beneath, 0*5— 1 inch long, the longer

ones on the under side pseudo-distichous in two—three ranks, the

shorter ones on the upper side erect or sub-erect. Cones solitary or

in clusters of three—five, sub-cylmdric, slightly tapering at the base and
apex, 5—6 inches long and 2 inches in diameter. Scales reniform,

contracted to a short claw, closely imbricated, the outer exposed margin
entire and incurved ; bracts shorter than the scale, narrowly spathulate,

mucronate. Seed wings oblong, truncate, nearly as long as the scale.

Abies numidica, De Lannoy ex Carriere, Rev. Hort. 1866, pp. 106, 203
;

Traite Conif. ed. II. 305 ; and Van Houtte's Flore des Serres, XVII. 9, t. 1717.

Masters in Gard. Cliroii. III. ser. 3 (1888), p. 140 (in part and excl. tigs.); and
Joui-n. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 194. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 447.

A. Pinsapo var. liaborensis, Cosson in Bnll. Soc. Bot. dc France, VIII. 607
{nomen nudum 1861). AVillkonim, Forstl. Fl. ed. II. 111.

A. baborensis, McXalt in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 697, tig. 27 (1877).
Picea numidica, Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 220.

Pinns Pinsapo, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 423 (not Boissier).

Eng. Algerian Fir. Fr. Sa[)in d'Algerie. Germ. Xumidisclie Weisstanne. Ital.

Abete d'Algeria.

The Algerian Fir, so far as at present known, has a very

restricted haliitat on a part of the Atlas mountains lying within

the province of Kabylia (the ancient Numidia), known as Babor and

Thababor, at an altitude of 4,000 to 6,000 feet; it occurs chiefly

on the northern and eastern slopes of these mountains associated with

Cedrus atlantica and Tcxus haccata, growing on limestone rocks with

a scanty covering of soil, but nowliere abundant. At this altitude,

snow falls in enormous quantities from Decemlier to April, and which

in the more exposed ravines is scarcely ever absent. The following

account of its discovery and introducti<:)n into European gardens is

derived from Carriere's " Traite General des Coniferes," he cit. supra.

MM
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Abies numicUca was discovered by Captain Gixibert in 1861. Shortly

afterwards MM. Letourneux and Perrandiere gathered branches of it

which they bronght to M. Cosson, a Avell-known Ijotanist of that time,

who took the tree to be a A'ariety of the Spanish Fir, A. Pinsapo.

It was M. de Lannoy, Superintendent i^f roads and bridges for the

province, who first recognised it as a species distinct from A. Pinsapo,

and who gave it the name of A. immidica. The first seeds were sent

to France about the year 1862 by M. Davout, Conservator-General

of tlie Algerine forests, and a little later, in 1864, by M. de Lannoy.

From France the species has found its way into Great Britain but

in numbers so restricted that up to the present time it has been too

sparsely distributed to admit of any general statement being made
respecting its usefulness as an ornamental tree, the only purpose for

Avhich it should be planted. Its hardiness equals that of Cedrus atlanfica,

and the specimens upwards of 20. feet high, growing at Pampesford

near Cambridge, at Bicton in Devonshire, at Streatham Hall, Fxeter,

and in the Royal Botanic Garden at Glasnevin, Dublin, give a favourable

impression of its beauty and distinctness.

Abies pectinata.

A lofty tree varying in height from 100 to 180 feet with a straight,

erect, slightly tapering trunk 6—8 feet in diameter near the base,

regularly furnished Avith tiers of branches from the ground upwards
during the first thirty to forty years, in favourable localities much
longer, and covered with smooth greyish brown bark. In old age

the bark rugged and more or less fissured longitudinally, the trunk

free of branches for a great part of the height, and the persistent

branches forming the crown, of unequal length and spreading horizontally.

Ramification distichous and opposite : bark of branchlets pale brown
with longitudinal striations. Buds cylindric-conic, chestnut-brown.

Leaves persistent five—seven or more years, linear, obtuse or emarginate,
0*5— 1 •25 inch long, pseudo-distichous in two—three ranks; on fertile

branchlets all more or less upturned
;

grooved along the midrib and
dark lustrous green above, with two silvery grey stomatiferous bands
below. Staminate flowers crowded among the leaves, cylindric,

'

07 5 inch long, greenish yellow, surrounded at the base by imbricated

involucral bracts in two— three series. Cones cylindric, obtuse,

6—8 inches long and 1*5—2 inches in diameter. Scales nearly as

long as broad, with a rounded exjjosed margin and ciuieate base
;

bracts linear-spathulate, prolonged lieyond the scale into a sharp

reflexed mucro. Seeds angular Avith a rhomliic wing twice as long as

the seed.

Abies pectinata, De CaiidoUe, Flore Franc. III. 276 (1S0.5). Ricliard, Mem. sur

les Conif. 73 (1826). Forbes, Pinet. "Woburn, 105. Link in Linniva, XY. 526.

Carriere, Ti-aite Conif. ed. II. 276. Hoopes, Evergreens, 205. McNab in Proceed.

R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 693, figs. 20—21. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 701. Beissner,

Nadelholzk. 428, with tigs. Masters in Journ. R. Hort. Soc. XIV. 194.

Picca pectinata, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. 1\. 2329, with tigs. Gordon, Pinet.

<?d. 11. 209.

Pinus Abies, Duroi, Observ. Bot. 39 (1771) (not Linnanis). Endlicher, Synops.
Conif. 95. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 420.

P. Picea, Linnfeus, Sp. Plant. II. 1001(1753). Lambert, Genus Pinus, 1. 1. 30 (1803).

Eng. Common Silver Fir. Fr. Sa]iin des A'osges, Sapin de Lorraine. Germ.
AVeisstanne, Silbertanne. Ital. Abete argentato. Abete bianco.
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^ar.—Equi Trojani.
Leaves aiiiti' and spine-tipped as in Abies rephalo)ti<-a. Cones sliorter and

lii'oader, witli tlie bracts more ]>roininentlv exserted tlian in A. perfinafa.

A. pectinata var. Eqiii Tiojani. Boissier, Fl. orient. V. 701. Beissner, Nadi'l-

holzk. 431.

The common Silver Fir has an extensive geographical range in

central and sonthern Enrope, l)nt at the present time its indigenous

growth is confined chietiy to the mountain districts. Its distribution

in Central Eurojie may l)e said in general terms to extend from

the Pyrenees to the Carpathian mountains, and from the Vosges

and Hartz mountains to the Alps. In the ^Mediterranean region

east of the Pyrenees, it occurs on the mountains of Corsica
;

it follows the trend of the Apennines through Italy ; it appears

again on tlie mountains of Thrace and Macedonia and beyond the

European limits, on Perindagh and Olympus in Bithynia. On the

•Carpathian mountains it ascends to 3,000 feet aljove sea-level, on

the Vosges to 4,000 feet, on the Jura to nearly ,^',000 feet, on the

Alps of Lombardy to 6,000 feet, and on the Pyrenees to 6,500 feet.

The largest pure forests of A. pectinata still remaining are on the

French slopes of the Pyrenees, on the Vosges and on the Jura
;

in other parts of its range it is more scattered and associated with

other trees. It attains its greatest development in the humid
mountain tracts of central Europe ; individual trees nearly 200 feet

high have been observed in south Germany.*

Tlie common Silver Fir was one of the first exotic coniferous trees

introduced into Great Britain, but the precise date of introdxiction is

unknown. Loudon, (pioting Evelyn, states that a Siher Fir two years

old was planted at Harefield Park in Middlesex in 1603, and tliis

was the first planted in England. In this country its growtli during

the first few years from the seed is A'ery slow, only attaining the

lieight of a feAV inches, hut after it lias become established its

pr<»gress is more rapid. About the twentieth year and during its fidl

vigour for some years afterwards, the leader slioot will increase from

two to three feet annually. L^nless planted in a sheltered situation the

Silver Fir is liable to injury by spring frosts in its first stages of

growth, as the yomig shoots throw off their perular covering early

in the season ; l)ut when older, tlie sjiring frosts are less injurious,

and under ordinary circumstances the Silver Fir lias attained dimensions

scarcely yet surjiassed by any other introduced coniferous tree.

Willkoinm states that it completes its upward L^iowth between one

hundred and eiglity and two hundred years when the top l)ei'omes

ilattened but the tree lives on for several hundred years more. Numbers
of fine specimens of gn^at size disjiersed over (Treat Britain and Ireland

l)ear witness to its suitalileiiess as a jiark and landscape tree as well

* Tlie geographical distribution of the coiiiinoii Silver Kir has licoii carefully investigated hy
Willkonini, and the limits of its indigenous giowth traced out in his "' Forstliehe Flora von
Deutschland und Oesterreicli," from which tlie particulars given aliove are chieHj- derived.
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as for tliL' many puipcises in vural economy for whicli it is planti'd.*"

Among the must noteworthy t)f these is one at Lynedoch near Perth

over 104 feet high, 14 feet in girth at five feet from the ground, and
estimated to contain 417 cubic feet of timber, f In the grounds at

DunkeM House in the same county is one of the finest groups of

vSilver Firs in Great Britain ; this group C(.insists of fifteen trees

ranging from 95 to 110 feet in height, and from 10 to 14 feet in girth

at five feet from the ground, i At Carton in Kildare, the seat of tlie

Duke of Leinster, are several lofty specimens wliicli form a conspicuous

feature of the place, the largest of which is 112 feet high and
15 feet in girth at five feet from the ground ; and at Curraghmore,

near AVaterford, the seat of the Marcjuis of Waterford, are several

super!) specimens over 100 feet high.

The timber of the common Silver Fir is inferior to that of the

Spruce Fir ; the wood is strong and elastic but the grain is

irregular ; it is soft and porous and soon decays on exposure ; it is,

however, recommended for roofing, partitions in the interior of houses,

posts for fencing ; also for troughs, cisterns, and for any purpose

connected with sluices and emlianknients, as it does not warp or

twist. In the mountain regions of Europe where the Silver Fir is

abundant, its timber is used for carpentry of every description, and

it is also burnt into charcoal. In the forests of the Vosges, the

resinous secretions are collected in great ([uantity, from which is

prepared the Strasburg turpentine of connnerce.

jNIany varieties of the Silver Fir have from time to time l)een

brought under the notice of horticvdturists, sh(jwing a greater or less

deviation in habit from the common type. They are mostly of French
and German origin, and have received the following names among others :

—

brevifolia, columnaris, jpendula, pyramidalis, stricfa, tortuosa, tenuifolia,

varieyata — names sufficiently indicative of the most obvious

characteristic of the varieties to which they have been applied.

Probably not one of them is to l)e found in British gardens except

perhaps pendida which occurs wild on the Vosges and in east

Friesland. (_)f far greater interest than any of them is that described

l)y Boissier under the name of Equi Trojani which was discovered by
the Greek botanist Sintenis on the summit of Kas Dagh (Mount Ida)

in north-west Anatolia, not far from the site of tlie ancient Troy. §

In its spine-tipped leaves it approaches Abies ee/phalo7iica and in its

broader cones A. Nordmanniana ; it is thence an intermediate form

connecting these two Abies with each other and with the more widely

distributed A. pedinata, a significant fact showing how luigatory the

technical circumscriptions of species often prove.

* It should be borne in mind that when the Silver Fir is felled, the stump, if left in

the ground, retains its vitality and even increases in size for many years afterwards ; it is

thence advisable to remove it if the ground on which the tree stood, is required for other
purposes.

+ Dimensions communicated l)y Mr. Pitcaithley, Forester to the Earl of Mansfield.

J Communicated by Mr. David Keir, Forester to the Duke of Atholl.

§ " Instar montis equum, divina Palladis arte

j^diticant, sectaque inte.xunt ahietr costas."

—

^-Encid, II. 15.

(Assisted l)y the divine skill of Pallas, they build a horse to the size of a

mountain and interweave its ribs with planks of tir.

)
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Abies Pindrow.

A lofty tree so— 100 IVi'l lii-li willi a trunk 4— o-.") feet in

•diameter near the gTound. In Great JJritaiu an elegant tree of

inoderate growtli, the trunk covered with a^^h-brown hark, smooth or

sHglitly rugose. Uranclies more or less deflexed, M'ith disticlioiis

rainitieation. Uranchlets opposite with whitisli brown bark, obscurely

Huted by cortical outgrowths decurrent from tln^ pidvini of the leaves.

Buds conic-cylindric, 0"25—0"4 inch long, Avitli ovate, reddish In'own,

closely imbricated perular scales. Leaves persistent five—seven or more
years, narrowly linear, acute or l)identate at tlie apex, 1'25—3"5 inches

long, dark lustrous green with a shallow median groove al)ove ; nmch
paler with a shallow keel at the midrib, and with but faint traces of

a stomatiferous band on each side of it : the longer ones on the

under side pseudo-distichous in three—four ranks and inclined forwards

at an angle of about 45° to the slioot ; the shorter ones on the

upper side all pointing forwards and lot)sely imbricated. Staminate

Howers crowded on the under side of the branchlets, fusiform-cylindric,

0"75 inch long. Cones cylindric, obtuse, 4—5 inches long and 2 inches

in diameter, violet-jjurple changing to dark brown Avhen mature. Scales

sub-rhomboidal with a small Avedge-shaped claw, the exposed margin

ontire and slightly incurved ; bracts about one-third as long as the scale.

Abies Piiidiow. Spach. Hist. Yeg. Phan. XI. 423 (18-12). Gairiere, Traite Coiiif.

ed. II. 299. McXal) in Proceed. R. Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, 690, tig. 17. Kent in

Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 110.

A. Wel)l)lana var. Pindrow, Brandis, Forest Flora N.W. India, ">28. Hooker til,

Fl. Brit. Ind. V. 625. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 481. Masters in Joiun. R. Hort.

Soe. XIV. 196.

Picea Pindrow, Loudon, Aili. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2346, with tigs. Madden in

Journ. Hort. Soc. Loud. V. 246. Gordon, Pinet. ed. II. 222.

Finns Pindrow, Royle, lUus. Him. Plants, 354, t. 86. Lambert, Genus Pinus, ed.

III. p. 77, t. 44. Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 106. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 425.

Ahies Piiulroiv forms dark gloomy forests on the great spurs of

the Kumaon Himalaya from 7,000 to 9,000 feet elevation, spreading

westwards into Kashmir ; it was introduced into Great Britain in

1837 by Dr. Eoyle. On the Kiimaon Himalaya the annual rainfall

exceeds 100 inches, and the mean temperature at the elevation of

the Pindrow forests about 10°—12° C. f50°—55° F.) ; where these

climatic conditions are most nearly approached in Great Britain

Ahirs Piiulroiv thrives when protected from piercing winds
; thus,

in the south-west of England, in parts of Wales and Scotland

and in Ireland are to be seen healthy trees of great beauty ;

*

"" In the grounds of Mr. Victor Marshall at Monk Coniston are two remarkable specimens
of Abies Pindrou: over 60 feet high. At Conan House, Ross-shire, is a lieantiful specimen
over 50 feet high, on a bank raised aliout 36 feet above the swampy ground near it and
surrounded by other tiees taller than itself by which it is piotected from cold winds. At
Kilburne Castle in Ayrshire is a vigorous specimen over 50 feet high, of which the leader

shoot has inci-eased in height alioiit 15 inches annually. Otlier tine trees are to be seen

at Cnltoipihey in Perthshire; at Castle Kennedy in Wigtownshire; in Iieland at Powerscourt,

<.'harleville (jirobably the largest in the Biitish Islands) and Kilmacurragli in Co. Wicklow
;

at Cahcrmoylo, Co. Limerick ; and in the Royal Botanic (Jardens at Olasnevin, Dublin.

Also at Menabilly, Coinwall ; Tortworth Court, Gloucestei'shire ; and Penrhyn Castle in

Wales. Most of the trees in this enumeration have been seen by the author, and there

are doubtless others which it would be \iseful to })laee on I'ecord.
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in the relatively dry climate of England with the exceptions-

noted, and in the eastern counties of Scotland it does not

grow satisfactorily.

The claim of Ahies Pindroic to specific rank has occasionally been

doubted ; Sir Dietrich Brandis, the author of the " Forest Flora of

Xorth-west India," has declared against it, and following him Sir J. J).

Hooker reduced it to a variety of .4. Welilnana in the "Flora of

British India." As seen in Great Britain, scarcely any two species of

Abies are to be found more easily distinguishable the one from the

other than A. Pindroir and A. Webhiana even on superficial inspection.

In A. Pindrow the branches are much shorter in proportion to height

of trunk than in A. Webhiana, and are l)ent downwards, not spreading"

or ascending ; the branchlets are slender, lax and sub-pendulous, not

stout and rigid ; the leaves are longer and narrower, not glaucous on

the under side, and of a different sliade of green ; the cones are

much smaller, and wlien y<»ung paler in colour than those of

A. Webbiana.

Abies Pinsapo.

A muchl)ranched tree 60—80 feet liigh witli a gradually tapering

trunk 2—3 feet in diameter near the i)ase, covered with greyish

brown bark that is smooth in some of the largest trees growing in

Great Britain, rugged and much fissured in otliers. Branches in rather

close-set pseudo-whorls, short in proportion to height of trunk, the

lowermost depressed, those aljove spreading horizontally or ascending.

Branchlets disticlious or in whorls of three—four ; bark light reddish

brown. Buds broadly conic, obtuse, 0-35—0-45 incli long, light fulvous

brown, usually covered with a film of translucent resin, the apical

bud with a circlet of three—four smaller ones. Leaves persistent

seven—nine years, spirally crowded, erect, 0-25—0.75 inch long; on

the sterile branches sub-acicular, obscurely four-angled and compressed,

mucronate and sometimes falcately curved ; on the fertile branches

linear, flattened and obtuse, dull green with two pale stomatiferous-

lines on the under side. Staminate flowers numerous, chiefly on the

under side and towards the distal end of tlie Iwanchlets, fusiform-

cylindric, 0-5 inch long, violet-crimson and surrounded at the base by

broadly ovate, obtuse involucral Ijracts in two series. Cones sessile,,

solitary or in i)airs, sub-cylindric, obtuse, 4—5 inches long and

1 -5—2 inches in diameter ; scales triangular-cuneate, clawed, with entire

rounded and slightly reflexed outer margin ; l)racts from a narrowed

base, ovate, mucronate, much shorter than the scales. Seed Aving

obcuneate-oblong.

Al)ies Piusapo, Boissier in Bibliotli. Univ. Geneva, 1838 ; and Voj-age Bot. en

Espagne, I. tt. 167—168 ; and II. ."i84 (1845). Oaniere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 303.

McNab in Proceed R Irish Acad. II. ser. 2, tig. 26. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 444

with fig. Masters in Gard. Chron. XXI\'. (188'.), p 468, with fig. ; and

Journ. R. Hort. Soc. \l\ . 195.

Picea Pinsapo, Loudon, Encycl. of Trees, 1041 (1842). Gordon, Pinet. ed. IL
224.

Pinus Pinsapo, Endlicher, Svnops. Conif. 109 (1847). Parhitore, D. C. Prodr.

XN\. 423 (excl. African habitat).

Eng. Spanish Fir. Fr. Sapiii d'Espagne. Germ. S[ianische Weisstannc. ItaL

Abete di Spagna. Span. Pinsapo.
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Althoiigli aliuiidant on the Sierras in the soutli of Spain Abies
Fixsijx) was uukiKiwu Id science till discovered Ly the eminent Swiss

botanist, Edmond Boissier, during his excursion to Andalusia in 1837,

and afterwards fully described by him in his " Voyages Botauiques

"

quoted aliove. Even at the i)resent time the limits and area of its

distril)ution are but imperfectly known; it forms extensive forests

Fig. l:;7. .\hir.< rhi.-idpo. Braiiclilt't witli staminate floweis.

(From the Gardeners' Chronicle.)

on the Sierra Nevada at elevations ranging from 3,500 to 6,000 feet

from Konda eastwards into the province of Murcia; it is also said

to occur on the Sierra Morena and other mountains in central

Spain, Init no localities are quoted.*

Ahies Pinmpn was introduced into (Jreat IJritain aljout the year
1839 by Cai)taiu Wiilibiiigtou to whom Eudlicher afterwards dedicated
the South African genu.s of Coniferse allied to Callitris and Frenela

* The African luiliitat given liv Parlatoie refers to Abies numiiUca.
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under the name of Witldringtonia. It has now heconie one of tlie

most generally cultivated of the European Abies, as it is also one of

the most ornamental ; the oldest trees up to the present time have

for the most part retained their lowermost branches in health and
vigour where sufficient space has been allowed for their development,

which should not be less than a radius of 20 feet. It is quite hardy,

and thrives in almost any soil not too wet and cold ; it is especially

suitable for chalk land on which it grows into a fine landscape tree;

it is also one of the best of the Abies for the lawn and pleasure

ground ; it is rarely if ever subject to injury by late spring frosts

owing to its being late in starting into growth. Several varieties have

been iioted, but none of them are of sufficient merit to require

description. The variety r/Iauca is attractive ; the glaucescence, however,

appears to be an accident caused by the soil in which the plant is

growing ; HammoncU described in the former edition is an abnormity

due to the loss or removal of the leader shoot in the young state

of the plant. Xothing is authentically recorded of the quality of the

timber of Ahies Pinsapo.

Abies religiosa.

A lofty tree 100— 150 feet high with a trunk 5— 6 feet in

diameter, covered with ash or greyish brown bark broken into oblong

jjlates by broad Lmgitiulinal and narrow transverse fissures which
expose a reddish brown inner cortex. Branches spreading, slender in

proportion to trunk and ramified distichously. Branchlets with light

reddish broAvn bark, the herbaceous shoots hairy (hirtellous) and striated

longitudinally. Buds sub-globose, about 0-35 inch in diameter, with

light brown perular scales. Leaves persistent five—six years, linear,

obtuse or sub-acute, often curved, 0"75— 1*5 inch long, spirally

arranged, those on the under side of the shoot pseudo-distichous in

tliree—four ranks and more or less curved inwards, those on the

upper side inclined forwards at a small angle to the axis, grooved

along the midrib and dark green above, with two silvery grey

stomatiferous bands below. Cones sessile, cylindric-oblong, slightly

narrowed towards the apex, 4—6 inches long and 2—2*5 inches in

diameter, dark violet-blue changing to dark brown when mature
;

scales broadly obovate, cuneate ; bracts Avitli a triangular, acuminate,

reciirved tip. Seed wings oblique obovate.*

Abies religiosa, Schlechtendal in Linnsea, V. 77 (1830). Carriere, Traite Couif.

ed. II. 273. McNab in Proceed. R. Irish. Acad. II. ser. 2, 676, fig. 2. Hooker til,

Bot. Mag. t. 6753. :\Iasteis in Gard. Cliron. XXIII. (188.5), p. 56, with lig. ;

IX. ser. 3 (1891), p. 301, with fig.; Jonni. Linn. See. XXII. 195 : and Journ. 'R.

Hort. See. XIV. 195. Beissner, Xadelholzk. 495.

A. hirtella, Lindley in Penny Cyclop I. 30 (1833).

Picea religiosa, London, Arb. et Frnt. Brit. IV. 2349, with fig. (1838). Gordon,
Pinet. ed. II. 212.

Pinns religiosa, Humboldt, Bonpland and Kunth, Nov. Gen. et Sp. II. 5 (1815).

Endlicher, Synops. Conif. 92. Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 420.

Eng. Sacred Fir. Germ. Heilige Weisstanne. Mex. Oyamel.

Ahies religiosa was discovered in 1799 l)y Humboldt, who saw it

in two localities on the mountains near the city of Mexico at

* Branchlet with oone, communicated by Mr. Osliome, Gardener to tlie Right Hon. A. H.
Smith Banv, Fota Island, Co. Cork.
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al)out 4,000 feet altitude. It was afterwards seen in other places

by botanical explorers of tlie country l)ut always at a high elevaLioii,

on some of the mountains at the extreme verge of arborescent

vegetation where it becomes dwarfed to a fiat-headed bush* It is

iiow known to be widely distributed over the Mexican Cordilleras

at altitudes ranging from 7,000 to 10,000 feet, occasionally descending

to 4,000 feet, from the Sierra ]\iadre soutliwards into Guatemala,

where it was seen by Mr. G. Ure Skinner and after bim l)y

Dr. Seemann. A. rcligiom is therefore tlie mmt southern species

of the genus, and the only one found wild within the tropics.

The inhabitants of Mexico use branches of it for the decoration

of their churches and cemeteries, a custom which suggested the

specific name Tcligiosa.

The Mexican Sacred Fir was introduced in 1838 by the HorticuUui-al

Society of London througli their collector, Theodor Hartweg, who met
with it at Anganguca (not found on any map to wliich I have access),

and afterwards in the Real del Monte district. The changeable

climate of (ireat Britain is, liowever, unsuital)le for it ; the recurrence

at intervals of exceptionally severe winters lias proved fatal to it.

In a few localities where the extremes of our climate are not

ex})erienced, as in Cornwall, the south of Ireland and some other

places, Ahies relyjiosa grows more or less vigorously, and at Fota

Island near Cork it has attained the dimensions of a large tree.f

-Abies sachalinensis.

A tree 100—125 feet high with a cylindric or slightly tapering trunk
2*5—3*5 feet in diameter covered with greyish bark, and at its best

<levelopment of pyramidal outline with spreading or slightly ascending

branches ramified distichously. Branchlets opposite, rarely alternate, with
an occasional adventitious weaker shoot beneath the normal pair, the

youngest shoots pubescent. Duds small, cylindric-conic with reddish

lirown perular scales. Leaves persistent tive—seven years, narrowly
linear, obtuse or emarginate, 0"5—1'5 inch long, spii'ally inserted, the
longer ones on the inider side of the liranches and branchlets jjseudo-

<listichous in tlin^e—four ranks ; the shorter ones on the u})per side

])ointing forwards at a small angle to the axis ; on the fertile liranchlets

all more or less falcately curved upwards ; bright lustrous green with a

depressed median line above, with a glaucous stomatiferous band on each

side of the thickened midril) bi.'ueath. Cones cylindric, slightl}' tapering

towards the obtuse apex, 3 inches long and L25 inch in diameter; scales

transversely oblong with an intlexed denticulate outer margin and
attached to the axis by a l)road cuneate claw ; bracts longer than the

scale, obovate acuminate, the acumen with the exserted ])art of the lilade

reflexed. Seed Avings obovate truncate.

* By Dejijte and Hcliiede on tlie mountains of Oiizalia.

t Tlie only specimens of Abici reiigio.sa known to tlie autlior, l)esides the Fota Island
tree, are at Kiluiaciii'ra<,di, Co. Wicklow ; Menabilly, Cornwall : Castle Kennedy in "Wii^town-

sliire ; and Hallamoor, Isle of Man (if still livinff), hut there may he more. One of the finest

siieciniens in the eountry, growing at Fota Islan 1, was lilown down hy tlie herce gale that
oeeurred in the niglit of Sejitemher 2.')th, 1896 ; it had att-iiiied a height of 70 feet.
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Abies sachalinensis. Masters in Gard. Chroii XII. (1879), p. 588 with tig. ;

Journ. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 517, with same fig. ; and Journ. R. Hort. Soe.

XIV. 195. Kent in Veitch's Manual, ed. I. 106, witli tig. Mavr, Abiet. des Jap.

Reiclies, 42, Tafel III. fig. 6.

A. Veitchii var saclialinensis, Schmidt in Mem Acad St. Petersb. XII. ser. 7

176, t. 4, figs 13—17 (1868). Beissner, Xadelholzk. 461, with fig.

Eng. Saghalien Fir. Germ Sachalin "Weistanne. Jap. Todo-niatsii.

Abies sacJialincusis was discovered Ijv the (Ternian ]:>otaiiical traveller,

Friedrich Schmidt, on the island of Saghalien in 1866, and

subsequently described Ijv him in the " Memoires " of the Imperial

Fig. 138. Fertile branchlet witli cones of Abies scKhaUnensii'.

(From the Ganhncrs' Chronidc.)

Academy of Science of St. Petersburg as a variety of Ahies

Veitchii. Nothing further was known of it till it was
re-discovered by Maries in 1878 in Yeso, the northern island of

Japan, and liy whom it was introduced in the following year. Tn

northern Yeso it is believed to form pure forests of considerable

extent
; on the central mountains it occurs mixed with Pireef

ajancnsis and F. Glelinii ; and in the south which is much better

known botanically, it is more or less scattered, but abundant and
often mixed with deciduous trees. A. seiehalinensis is thence a

northern tree, enduring annuallv winters with wliich the most severe
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ex])erieiice(l in Great r)ritnin will scaix-ely bear comparison. The

\vuod is of fair ([uality, lait only used locally for Imilding antl

out-of-door carpentr}'.

Transplanted into the milder climate of Clreat Britain Ahie^-

sacha/uietisis has proved disappointing. In the sonth of England it

begins to grow too early in the season, and the yonng shoots are

occasionally destroyed by late spring frosts, an injury which the tree is

luiable to repair during the ensuing season, and after being crippled in

this Avay a few times, it becomes a twiggy unshapely bush. Further north

as at Scone Palace, ^lurthly Castle, and Ochtertyre in Perthshire, it is

better acclimatised and the young trees have the handsome appearance

they are reported to have in their native country; it also grows freely in

Massachusetts, U.S.A. The nearest affinity of A. sachalinetms is

A. Veitrhii: so nearly related indeed are they that the claim of the first

named to separate specific rank has been questioned ; as seen in this

coiuitrv the distinctness of the one from the other is evident even on

su])erficial inspection. The most olivious characters in which they differ

may be thus noted :

—

A. sachaJineims is a larger tree with a denser

hal)it and broader outline ; the leaves are longer, narrower, less crowded

and of a different shade of green than those of A. Veitrhii; the cones

are larger, less strictly cylindric, Avith the l)racts more prominently

€xserted, and while growing, of a different colour. These differences seem,

however, to be Ijroken through in a A'ariety discovered by Dr. Mayr iu

eastern Yeso (Osthokkaido), which has shorter and broader leaves and

smaller cones with the bracts less prominently exserted than in the

typical A. sa<-halinen.<is.* Professor Sargent mentions an(.)ther variety

with red bark, red wood and red cone-bracts discovered bj' Professor

^liyabc near Saiipiiro.-j-

Abies sibirica.

A medium-sized tree, varying in height from 30 to 75 feet, usually

with a yiyramidal or spire like cr')Wn. Trunk slender and covered with

smooth greyisli Ijrown bark. Branches close-set and spreading

horizontally, the lowermost often depressed ; ramification lateral nr

pseudo-distichous.:}: Branchlets numerous, with smooth [)ale brown baik

and densely clothed with foliage. Buds small, glol)ose, with broadly

ovate perular scale and usually covered with a film of whitish resin.

Leaves persistent five—seven years, narrowly linear, obtuse or emarginate,

0'5— 1 inch long, bright grass-green with a luirrow median groove

above, with a relatively broad keel and a narrow stomatiferous band

on each side of it lieneath ; those on the u]iper side of the shoot

erect or falcately curveil forwards, those on tlie under side pseudo-

distichous in three—four ranks; the leaves on the fertile branchlets

stouter and more acute. Staminate flowers S crowded near the apex of

the shoots, glol)ose-cylindric, 0T25 inch long, bright yellow tinged with

red at the top and surroinided at the base by bi-oadly oval involucral

Itracts iu two series. Cones s(tlitary or iu approximate pairs, 2 —3 inches

* Aliietinccn dcs Japanisc-Iu'n Reiches, 42, Tafel III.

t FoH'st Flora of Jajiaii, 83. % In tlu' l)raiiclilets cxaniiued.

§ Coimnuiiieate<l liv Mr. Crouclier from Ochtertvre. and Mr. McLagan from The Cairnies,

Pertlislurc.
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long and 1"25 inch in diameter, deep vicilet-blue changing to cinnanion-

broAvn Avhen mature ; scales subtrapeziform, clawed, ronnded and

obscurely denticulate at the exposed margin ; bracts half as long as

the scales.

Allies sibirica, Ledebour, Fl. alt. IV. 202 (1833). Caniere, Traite Coiiif. ed. II.

302. McNal) in Proceed. R. Irisli Acad. II. ser 2, 685, Jig. 12. Beissner,

Nadelliolzk, 45f). Masters in Jouni. R Hort. Soc XIV. 195

A. pichta, Forbes, Pinet. Woburn, 113, t. 39 (1839). AVillkonini, Forstl. Fl.

ed. II. 107.

Picea pichta, Loudon, Arb. et Frut. Brit. IV. 2338 (1838). Gordon, Pinet.

ed. II. 221.

Pinus sibirica, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 425 (1868).

P. pichta, Endlicher, Syuops. Conif. 108 (1847).

Eng. Siberian Silver Fir. Fr. Sapin de la Siberie. Germ. Siliirisclie "Weisstanne.

Ital. Abete della Siberia Russ, Pichta.

Ahics sibirica is the most northern species of the genus, in places

spreading as far as the sixty-sixth parallel of north latitude where

it is dwarfed to a stunted unshapely hush. It is also distrihuted

over a greater geographical area than any other Ahies ; from its

western limit in north-east Eussia, in the Government of Archangel,

it spreads eastwards through Siberia to Kaintschatka and the Amur
region frequently associated with Finn ohorafa, Pimis sylvestris and

Larix dahi'riea, and forming with them the most extensive coniferous

forest on the eastern continent. On the Altai mountains it ascends

to 5,000 feet above sea-level, forming immense forests between

3,000 and 4,000 feet. The climate of this region is one of the

coldest known, the thermometer registering many degrees of frost

below zero (Fahr.) every winter ; the seas<»ns too are sharply

defined, there being scarcely any spring or autumn to mark the

transition from winter to summer and vice versa. In such a

climate the Siberian Silver Fir is of the liighest economic value

to • the inhabitants, not only for fuel Init for all kinds of

constructive purposes, although in quality its wood is inferior to

that of the European species, A. 7:>cdr/i«i«. Those who have seen

A. silnrica at its best development describe it as a more slender

iind more graceful tree than the Common Silver Fir, and its foliage

of a more pleasing shade of green.

Allies sibirica was introduced into (xreat Britain about the year

1820, Imt it has failed to adapt itself to our milder climate, and good

.specimens south of the highlands of Scotland are unknown. In the

colder climate of north and east Germany and Scandinavia it is muc
cultivated as an ornamental tree, taking the place of those Silver

Firs that cannot Avithstand the severe winters of northern Europe,

but it groAvs .sloAvly, and takes the form of a slender tree Avitli a

narroAvly pyramidal outline clothed Avith foliage of the brightest green.

Taa^o varieties have been noted : alba (Fischer) from the higher slopes

of the Altai mountains, Avitli longer leaves that are more glaucous on

the under side ; and eJe(jans (Beissner) Avith shorter and stouter

leaves and of couqiact Araucariadike habit.
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Abies Veitchii.

.V slciiilcr tier with an avcragt' height of 60—70 feet, luit

sniiic'tiiues attiiiuiiig a lieight of upwards of 90 feet. J>ark of trunk
gri'vi.sli white and smooth even in old age. l>rauclies spreading or

sliglitly ascending ; ramitication distichous and oi)posite with an occasional

adventitious weaker shoot aliove or heneath the normal pair. Buds
ovoid-cylindric, 0"2—0"35 inch long, with dark chestnut-brown perular

scales. Leaves spirally crowded, persistent four—five years, nan^owly
linear, emarginate or obtuse, liright grass-green with a median groove
on the upper face, with a relatively liroad silvery white stomatiferous

band on each side of the midrili l)ene;ith, O'o— 1-2.5 inch long; the
longer leaves on tlie inider side pseudo-distichous in three—four ranks,

the shorter ones on the upper side loosely imbricated and pointing
forwards at an angle of about 4.5° to the axis ; on the fertile branches
all more or less upturned. Staminate flowers " about 0"25 inch lon<''

Fig. 130. Foliai'e of Abies Viitch

raised on a stipes of equal length emerging from a scaly bud; anthers
stalked, cttnnective developed into a saddle-shaped flaj) from the back
of which projects a spur-like process.* Cones sub-cylindric, obtuse,
2-25—2-5 inches long and 0-75—1 inch in diameter, dark violet-blue
changing to l)rown when mature ; scales rl^sely indirieated, seniilunate,
broader than long and attached to the axis l)y a short cuneate claw;
bracts as long as, or a little longer than the scales, wedge-shaped at
the base, dilated above into a subquadrate blade truncate at the apex,
and with a small luucro tliat sometimes projects l)eyond the scale and
is bent downwards.

* MastiT« in Gardeners' Cliiouielf, XIII. (1880;, !>. 275.
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Abies Veitehii, Liiidley in Gard. Chron. 1861, !>. 23. Miirray, Pines and Firs

of Japan, 39, with figs. "(1863). Carriere, Traite Conif. ed. II. 307. McNab in

Proceed. R. Irish Acad II. ser. 2., 686, tig. 13. blasters in Gard. Chron. XIII.

(1880), i>.
27.5, witli tig. ; Joiirn. Linn. Soc. XVIII. 515, t. 20 ; and Journ. R.

Hort. Soc. XIV. 196. Beissner, Nadelholzk. 457, witli fig. Mayr, Ahict. des Jap.

Reiches, 38, Tafel II. lig 4.

A. nejihrolepis, Maximowicz in Bull. Acad. Imji. St. Petersli. X. 485 (1866).

Picea Veitchn, Gordon. Pinet. ed. II. 226 (1875).

Pinns selenolejns, Parlatore, D. C. Prodr. XVI. 427 (1868).

Eng. Veitch's Silver Fir. Gei'in. Veitch's Weisstanne, Jap Shira-hiso Rin-sen.

Abies Veitehii is an alpine tree rarely de.scending l)elow 5,000 feet

•elevation ; it occurs (Jii all the higher mountains of central Japan

from Sikoku northwards to about 39" X. lat. north of which it

has not been seen ; it forms in some places pure forests of

considerable extent ; in others it is mixed with Pieea ajanensis, P.

2)olita, or Tauga livversifoHa. If the A. nejjJirolepis of Maximowicz
rightly belongs to this species, it is also common on the mainland

of Manchuria in the neighbourhood of the coast.

Dr. Mayr distinguishes two forms of A/'ies V''ifch/i; tlie type, in

which tlie apical end of tlie cone-bract is exserted and bent downwards,
and the Xikko variety, a loeal form with smaller cones, the cone-

bracts of which do iKit protrude beyond
the scale.* Th(^ tyiiical form was
discovered

the late

wliom it

Dr. Mayr
third year

ni 1860 on Fuji-yama by
John Gould Veitch after

was named by Dr. Lindley.

observed that about every

thi.s Fir produces abundance
of cones whilst in the intervening years

cones are scarce, which may account

for the failure of ]Mr. Veitch to

l>rocure seeds. In 1879 ^Maries was

more successful, and J^oung plants were

subsecpiently widely distributed.

In Great Britain Ahies Veitehii

has proved hardy and is growing freely

in many soils and situations ; its

slender habit, its l^riglit green and
white foliage, and its beautiful cones

Avliich are in this country also produced

freely in some years even on young
trees,! render it an ornamental tree for

the lawn and for jilaces where the

larger Abies are misuitable. It is also

hardy in the north-easter}! States of

America where it was in cultivation

under the unpublished name of Abies

jcqioyiiea some years jjrevious t(j its introduction into Europe, and where

it is looked uiHin as "an exceedingly beautiful tree in its young state.";!:

Fig. HO. jC Ahks VcitrhH.

* Aliietineen des Japanischen Reiches, p. 39.

t Sometimes, indeed, too freely, and if the snperaLuiidant cones are not pic

tree perishes from excessive fertility.

+ (Jarden and Forest, Vol. X. p. 511.

d otr, the
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John GorH) Veitch (1839—1870) was born at Exeter. He was at an early age
initiated in the working of the nursery business, and took an active j)art in the

management of the Veitchian establishment after its removal to Chelsea in 1853,

at that time rapidly acquiring celebrity chiefly thi'ough the introduction of new
plants, a celebrity he was determined to maintain, and if possible to enhance. He
had scarcely attained his majority when an opportunity offered itself by the opening
of the ports of .Tajian to foreigners, and in April, 1860. he started on a voyage to

the Far East, arriving at Xagasaki in -Tuly following. He remained in .Ta[ian about
a year, collecting plants [)reviousl3^ unknown in British gardens. Attached to the suite

of Sir Rutherford Alcock, the British Envoy to Japan, he was enaljled to make
the ascent of Fujiyama; he was therefore one of the first Europeans who reached

the summit of the " sacred " mountain of the Japanese. After dispatching his

collections to Europe he proceeded to the Philippine Islands on a similar mission,

but with the especial oliject of olitaining plants of the beautiful Phahenopses, natives

<if the islands, and whicli were at that period extremely rare in European gardens
;

a mission which proved sucoessi'ul The result of the voyage to Japan was the
enrichment of European gardens with many choice coniferous trees, several beautiful

evergreen and deciduous shrubs, and herbaceous and other plants ; the first named
are sufficiently noticed in the preceding pages ; among the latter especial mention
should be made of several beautitul varieties of Acer jmlinaticm, Ampelopsis tricuspidata

(syn. A. Vettchii). LiUum aurcUum, Primula Japonicci and P. cortusokh;s. The
spirit of enterprise and the desire of making fuither discoveries induced him again
to undertake a long voyage to the East, and in 1864 he set out for Australia ami
the South Sea Islands, returning to England in Feliruary, 1866. Among the most
enduring results of the second voyage was the introduction of many richly coloured

Crotons and Dracfenas (varieties of Codiieum and Cordyline), the forerunners of

the handsome races now so constantly' in i-ecpiest for decorative purposes
;

also the lieaiitiful Panianus Vei'chii, the elegant Aralia J'eUchii and other stove

plants of great merit In the early part of 1867 he was taken seriously ill with
an affection of the lungs from which, however, under careful treatment he rallied

for a time, but in August, 1870, hiemorrhage of the lungs set in, from which he died
.shortly afterwards at the early age of thirtj'-one.

Abies Webbiana.
A large tree 120—150 feet high, the trunk liaving a girtli of

9—15 feet near the ground. Bark of old trees dark or brownish
grey fissured into hing narrow scales by deep grooves often running
in spirals around the trunk and anastomosing at right angles.

1]ranches short, spreading nearly horizontally and forming a tall,

narrow, cylindric crown.* In Great Britain, at its best development, a

.stately tree with a rather brt)adly conical outline, the trunk four or more
feet in diameter near the ground, gradually tapering upwards and covered

with rugged, irregularly fissured, greyish liark, often with a concavity

immediately below the insertion of tlie primary Ijranclies M'hich arc

stout, spreading or slightly ascending. l>ranchlets distichous and
<il)|)0site with reddish Ijrown bark, the latest formed hairy (sub-hirsute)

and fluted obli(|uely l)y cortical outgrowth decurrent from the pulvini

of the leaves. Buds ovoid-conic witli orange-brown perulae. Leaves
per.sistent seven— nine years, spirally arranged around their axes,

linear, emarginate ; bidendate at tlie apex on the fertile l)ranches,

1—2*5 inches long, decurved or straight ; ilark lustrous green witli a

narrow median groove above ; with thickened midrib and margins,

and with two silvery stomatiferous bands beneath ; the longer leaves

on tlie under side pseudo-ilistichous in three—four ranks, tlie shorter

ones on the upper side erect or inclined forwanls. Staminate flowers

globose-cylindric, 0'75 inch long, surrounde<l at the base by l)roadly

* Brandis, Forest Flora of North west India. )i. ."»29.
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oval-ubloii^- invdliicral liracts

largest and haiKlsdincst in tl

G—8 inches lon.n' and :^~

clianffino' to dark lnown

ill three series. Cones among the

' genus, shortly stalked cylmdric, obtuse,

3 inches in diameter, deep violet-blue

when mature ; scales ohovoid-rhom

suddenly contract ei I to a short elaw, the outer

margin entire or obscurely crenulate ;
liracts linear-

spathulate, mucronate, three-fourths as long as the

scale. Seed wings oblicjueiy oldong, truncate, nearly

as long as the scale. Wood whitish, inodorous,

open-grained and soft, and not durable when
exposed to the weather.*

FiTtili> liriiiicUlia Willi

Ahirs Wel>l'iaiia, Liiidlev in Penny Cvcl. I. 30 (1833). Forbes, Piiiot. Wul>urii.

117. t. 41. (1839). Link in Linniva, "XV. :.32 (1841). Caniere, Traite Conif.
il. II. 300. Brandis, Forest Kl. N.W. India, 528. JlcXah in Proeeed. R. Iri-sh

Aca.l. II. ser. 2, tig. IS. Aitdiison in Joiun Linn. Soe. XVIII. 9S. Hooker fil,

Fl. lirit. Ind. V. «.'.4. I5eissner, Nadeiiioizk. 479. witii lig. Masters in Card.
Cliron. X.Xn. (1.S8J), \<. 167, with lig. ; and .lonrn. R. Hort. See. XIV. 196.

I'ieea Wel.l.iana, London, Arh. et Fnit. IJrit. IV. 2311. with tigs. (1^3S).
Aladden in .lourn. Mort. Soe. Lond. V. 2.'.1 (ISoO). Cordtui. Pinet. ed. II. 226.

I'iniis \Vel)hijina. Wallieli in Lambert's (Jenus Pinns. rd. IIL 77. t. H i,1832"i.

FndliclMT, Syni.|is. Conif 106. I'arlatore, I). C. Prodi. XVI. 12.'..

Kng. Indian Silver Fir. Fi . Sai>iii d'Hiinalava. Cenii. Webb's \Veis.stanne,

P. speetabilis, Lambert. (Jciiiis Pinns, ed. II. \ol. II. 3, t. 2 (1837V
Kng. Indian Silver Fir. Fi . Sajiin d'Himalaya. Ceriii. Webb's Wei>

iirandis, •• F.nvsi Fbua ..f N,.itli-west India." /or. ell.
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Abies Wchhiana is one of the most widely distributed of the

Hhualayan Abietinete; its western limit is in north Afghanistan,

whence it spreads eastwards to the upper Indus and through Xepal

to Bhotan. Its vertical range in Afghanistan and Kafristan is

between 7,000 and 9,000 feet ; further eastwards on the central

Himalaya it ascends to 12,000 feet, and occasionally descends to

5,000 feet ; in the north-west it forms extensive pure forests
;

east of the Indus it is commonly mixed with Acers and other

broad-leaved trees ; in places it is associated with Pinus exceha

and Pirra Smithiana, and in Sikkim with Tsurja Brnnoniana and
Rhododendrons. As seen at a distance, the foliage looks almost

black whence the name of Black Forest has been locally given to

large stretches of this Fir, just as the common Silver Fir has given

rise to the same name to a district in southern Germany formerly

covered with it. The economic value of Abi<s Wel)hi((iw is by no

means inconsideraltle to the inhabitants of the higher Himalaya
although the wood is of inferior quality.

Abies Wehhiana was introduced into Great Britain Ijy Dr. AVallich,

for many years Director of the Botanic Garden at Calcutta; he
repeatedly sent seeds to Mr. Lambert and others, but none appear to

have germinated till about the year 1822 when some plants were
raised in the nursery of Messrs. Wliitley and (Jsborne at Fulliam.*
Althougli Ahies Wehhiana occurs at a higher elevation with a colder

climate than ^4. Pindrow, its cultivation in this country has not been
attended witli any better results. On the Himalaya at the altitude

at which A. Wehhiana attains its greatest development the climate is

constant ; the winter snows fall upon the forests with a regularity

unknown in Great Britain and have the same duration year after

year. To this cause may probably be assigned the frequent failure of

Abies Wehhiana; it liegins to grow early in spring, and this early

gi'owth is often cut off by frosts later in the season— an injury the tree

is unable to repair in the same season. Where sufficiently protected from
these late frosts, it is one of the most beaiitiful of the Abies, evidence
of which is afforded by specimens dispersed throughout the country,
notalily at Bicton and Upcott in Devonshire; Tandridge Court in Siu-rey;

Hewell Grange, Worcestershire ; Howick Hall, Northumberland ; Castle

Kennedy, Wigtownshire ; Whittinghame in East Lothian ; Keir House
in Perthshire ; Torloisk in the Isle of Mull ; at Fota Island near
Cork ; Powerscourt, Wicklnw ; and Courtown, Wexford.
The species was named in (;ompliment to Captain W. 8. Wel)b, an

officer in the service of the East India Conij)any, " a distinguished
traveller and zealous investigator of Natural History," who tirst discovered
it in the early part of the nineteenth centiu-y.

* Loudon, Arboretum et Fruticetuiii Bvitaunicuni, IV. '2345.

NN
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Cone of Abies pectinata with

analytical figures, 48. Pinus

pinea, longitudinal section of,

47. P. rigida, showing mode
of attachment - - -

Coniferae, oldest vestiges of, 98.

Of the Coal Measures, 98.

(3f the Mesozoic or Inter-

mediate Life Division, 98. (J

the Tertiary or Recent Life

Division, 99. Existing Genera

and Species, 101. Enumeration

of-

Conifer Conference - - -

Coniferine . . - -

Coniferous wood, 81. Anatomi-
cal structure of, 81. Dxirability,

87. Elasticity, 86. Fragrance,

89. Strength, 85. Specific

gravity, 87. Uses of, 89.

^Vood-pulp - - . -

Coniferous Forests, Minor pro-

ducts of - . . -

Cotyledons of seedling Taxads
and Conifers, 5. Xumber of,

in the different genera, 6.

Size and Form of -

Coulter, Thomas . - .

Cryptomeria japonica, proliferous

cones of-

Cupressus macrocarjia, old trees

of, near Monterey, 216. C.

obtusa and C. pisifera, clipped

trees of, near Tokio, 227. C.

torulosa in Kmnaon
Cypress, Lawson's, at Castle-

wellan, 209 ; in tlie vicinity

of Port Orford, 208. McXalVs
on the Red Mountain in

California, 214. Xootka Sound,
at Streatham Hall, Exeter, 219.

Roman, in the Convent of

the Chartreuse at Rome, 230 ;

422

257

49

102

105
95

89

90

6

326

53

234

at Montpellier and at Somma
in Lomlxirdv

D.

Deciduous Cypress, Forest of,

in Florida, 284 ; Gigantic

specimens of, in Mexico, 281.

Knees of, 282 ; at Sj'on House
Diseases of Conifers, 55. Firs,

62. Larches, 66. Junipers, 69.

Pines, 57. Other Conifers -

Distribution and Census -

Don, David - - . .

Douglas, David
Douglas Firs at the Frythe,

Welwyn, 483 ; at Lynedoch
and ]Murthly Castle, 482 ; in

Oregon-----

Economic Products

Enuelmann, George

F.

Fertilisation of Taxads and

Conifers - - - -

Firs, Silver, at Carton, Curragh-

more, Dunkeld and Lynedoch
Flowers, position and arrange-

ment of, 40; colour, 41.

Staminate flower of Abies

bracteata, 488. Abietia

Douglasii, 475. Dacrydium,

36. Ginkgo, 36. Picea

Smithiana, 423. Pinus Laricio,

38. Sequoia Wellingtonia, 39.

Tsuga Erunoniana, 39. Saxe-

gothyea, 159. Prunmopitys, 154.

Yew, 36. Ovuliferous flower

of Pinus Laricio, 38. Saxe-

gothcBa, 37. Tsuga Brunoniana,

39. Yew -
^

-

Foliation - - - - -

Eraser, John - - - .

Fortune, Robert ...
Fructification . - - -

PAGE

230

283

70
96

255
484

480

81

432

43

532

36
22

510
113
46
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Fruits of the Abietineae, 46.

Cupressinese, 46. Juniper and
Thuia, 46. Ginkgo, Larch and
Cypres.s, 49. Taxaceae, 45.

Taxodint't?, 47. Periods of

maturation, 48. Size and
weight -----

G.

Geological Record
Gemmation; formation of winter

buds -----
Germination of the seeds of

Conifers - . - -

Ginkgo biloba at Kew
Glauccscence - - - -

Griffith, William

H.

Hemlock Firs du the Xikko
mountains, 468 ; in Canada,

465 ; in Sikkim - - -

Hybridisation among Conifers -

Himalaya, north-west, climate of

Himalayan Larch at Strete Ralcsfh

Inflorescence of Taxads and
Conifers - - . .

Insects injurious to Conifers, 71
;

their nundier, 72. Larch-bug,

79. Larch-miner, 76. Pine-

beetle, 77. Pine-weevil, 74.

Pine-shoot moths, 76. Saw-
fly, 75. Spruce gall Aphis, 78.

Wireworms - - . -

Japan, climate of - - -

Juniperus recurva in Sikkim
and Fota Island -

97

19

106

32

397

Kaempfer, Engelljcrt -

Kauri Gum

Land)ert, Aylmer Bourke
Larches at Dunkcld -

Lawson, Charles

463
45

413
396

35

73

267

187

406
96

338
394
210

PAGE

Leaves, adult, 23 : arrangement

of, 25 ; colour, 31 ; fibro-vas-

cular bundles, 33 ; insertion,

27 ; minute structure, 32
;

movements, 29
;

pimordial

or protomorphic, 22 ; resin

canals in, 33. Of Firs, 24
;

Pines, 24 ; Cryptomeria and

Sequoia, 25 ; Taxads, 25
;

Cypress tribe - - - 25

Lobb, William - - - - 243

Lyall, David - - - - 400

M.

Macnab, James- - - - 214
Maidenhair Tree in the Royal

Gardens at Kew, 106 ; in the

Imperial Botanic Garden at

Vienna - - - - -111
Morphology of the Taxace?e

and Coniferaj - - - 4

Mertens, Karl Heinrich - - 472

INIenzies, Archibald - - - 454

().

Ovules of Pinus Laricio - - 44

Phylloid slioots of Sciadopitys

and Phyllocladus - . \ 30
Picea ajanensis at Ochtertyre - 426
Pine Barrens of the southern

United States - - - 352
Pine trees in the garden of the

monastery at Kinkakuja, 384
;

at Karasaki, and at Naniwaja,
Japan . - - - ' - 385

Puie, AVild, in Scotland - - 381
Pinus Ayacahuite at Westonbirt,

312. P. Bungeana at Peking,

317. P. Cembra in the Yal
Arola, 320. P. contorta on
the Pacific coast, 324. P.

excelsa at The Frythe, 329.

P. Lambertiana on the Sierra

Xevada, 337. P. Montezumaei
at Castlewellan and Fota
Island, 347. P. monticola in

Perthshire, 350. P. montana
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on the Tyrolese Alps, 344.

P. pinea in the Eoyal Gardens

at Kew, 360 ; in Trinity

College Botanic Garden,Dublin,

363; at Glenthorne, 362. P.

Pinaster in south-west France,

359. P. ponderosa above the

Yosemite valley - - - 366

Pitch, preparation of - - 95

Pollen of Taxads and Conifers,

dispersion of - - - - 41

Pollen-grains, structure of - - 43

Prunmopitys elegans at Eastnor

Castle - - - - - 156

Pulvinii and their prolongations 27

E.

Ramification of Taxails and

Conifers, 16. Habit modified

by, 17. Variation in - - 18

Eed Snow - - - - 42

Redwood forests, desti'uction of 273

Resin ducts - - - - 84

Resinous secretions, 91. Resin

industry, seats of, 93. French
method of working it, 93.

American method, 94;

destruction caused by, 94 and 353

Roots of Taxads and Conifers, 7
;

emitted from the lowermost

branches of Cryptomeria,

LaAvson's Cypress, Pinus ex-

celsa and the Counnon Spruce,

10. Of Pinus Pinaster, 7; the

deciduous Cypress and the

Yew . - ... 9

S.

Sciadopitys in Japan, 290

;

proliferous cone of - - - 54
Seeds of Taxads and Conifers,

49 ; size and weight, 50

;

dispersion of- - - - 51

Seedling plants, polymorphism in 51

Of Cephalotaxus drupacea, 8.
,

Cupressus sempervirens, 6.

(ginkgo biloba, 7. Libocedrus

decurrens, 23. Picea (Jlelmii,

5 ; and ]:*inus nuiricata - - 6

PAGE
Siebold, Philip Franz - - 474
Smith, James Edward - - 157

Spurs of the Cedar, Larch and
Ginkgo - - - - - 22

Stems of Taxads and Conifers,

11; annual rings of, 14; age

of, 15 ; heights attained by,

12 ; rate of growth of - - 13

Spruce Beer and Gum, 440.

Muskeau' in Wisconsin - - 439

T.

95Tar, preparation of -

Thuia gigantea at Linton Park,

242. Tsuga Mertensiana at

Eastnor Castle - - - 471
Thunberg, Carl Peter - - 386
Topiary work at Elvaston Castle

and Levens Hall - - - 137

Turpentine, composition of, 92
;

paste, 95 ; supply of - - 92

V.

Variegation in the foliage of

Taxads and Conifers - - 31

Veitch, John Gould - - - 543

W.

AVellingtonia, age of, 278; height

attained by, 274; discovery of,

277 ; restricted habitat - - 278

Yew, the, association with

English History, 135; places

of worship, 132; gardening and
arboriculture, 137; formation

of avenues and hedges - - 138

Yews, celebrated, ancient and
historic, 132 and 135; in

churchyards, 133. At Cherkeley

Court, 128; Buckland Church-

yard, 134; Fountains Abl)ev,

133; Maynooth College, 132;

Wordsworth's "Fraternal Four"
at Borrowdale - - - 131

Yews, Westfelton, Irisli and fiat-

topped, origin of - - 138— 141
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( ; I-: N I-:Ra axd s p ec i e s

(Xoiniiia systematica).

Naiiiex in ifaJi's are sijuonyiii^.

Abies, Link -

ajaneitsi^, Kent -

aiha, Miclix.

AJbertiana, ^Iuit.

Alcocldana, Lindl.

ainal)ilis, Eorbes -

Ajjol/itiis, Link -

liaJioren.<is, MeXal)
l)alsaniea, Mill. -

halsa/nea, Torrey

liahamifera^ ]\Iichx. -

hia)loi\ Maxim. -

bifida, 8ieb. et Zncc -

liifoUa, Murr.

iiraclnjplvjUa, Maxim. -

bvacteata, Xutt. -

/h-i>h/e>'ii, Kcllog.

Itnoiotiiaua, Lindl.

'ana'feiisix, ^Nlill.

i-anadfmix, Miolix.

'aroliniana, Chapm. -

Codrus, L. C. Rich,

cephalonica, Loud,

cilicica, Carr.

'oiiwmtafa, Gord.

concoldv, Lindl. •

IknKjIaxii, Lindl.

'hiiiioKa, Loud. -

Eichleri, Laucli. -

Entielmanni, I'aiTV

fixcflxa, Link
Finedoiienxis, Hurt,

lirma, 8ieb. et Zucc. -

PAGE
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PAGE

Abies, panarhaica, Heldr. - 498

Paffoniana., Balfour - - 469

pectinata, De Cand. - - 530

piclita, Forbes - - - 540

Pindrow, Spach - - 533

Pinsapo, Boiss. -
- - 534

polita, Sieb. et Zucc. - - 446

Regime Amalue, Heldr. - 498

religiosa, Schleclit. - - 536

rubra, Loud. - - - 450

saclialinensis, Mast. - - 537

Schrenl-iana, Gord. - - 451

shastensu, Lemm. - - 517

sibirica, Ledeb. - - - 539

Smithiana, Loud. - - 455

suhalpina, Eugelui. - - 516

Tmga, Hort. - - - 467

Tstir/a, Sieb. et Zucc. - - 473

umbellafa, Mayv - - - 507

Veitchii, Lindl. - - - 541

venusta, Koch - - - 495

Webbiana, Lindl. - - 543

WilUamsonii, Xewl). - - 469

Abietia, Kent - - - 474
Dougiasii, Kent - • - 476
Fortunei, Kent - - - 485

Agathis, Salisb. - - - 293
australis, Salisb. - - - 293

Araucaria, Juss. - - - 294
BidwiUi, Hook. - - - 302
brasiliensis, A. Eicli. - - 302
Cookii, K. Br. - - - 303
Cunninghami, Lamb. - 303
excelsa,"E. Br. - - - 304
imbricata, Pavou - - 297
Eulei, ]\Liell. - - - 304

Athrotaxis, Don - - - 259
cupressoides, Don - - 261

Doniana, Hort. - - - 261
Gunniana, Gord. - - 262
imbricata, Hort. - - - 262
laxifolia, Hook. - - - 261
selaginoides, Don - - 262

Biota, Endl. - . - . 235
meldensis, Carr. - - - 250
orie7ifaIit<, Endl. - - - 249
pendula, Endl. - - - 250

Calocedrus macrolepis, Kurz. - 256

PAGE

CedruS, Loudon - - - 406
atlantica, :\[anetti - - 409
africana, Gord. - - - 409
Deodara, Loudon - - 411

Libani, Loudon .
- - 415

CephalotaxuS, Sieb. et Zucc. Ill

diupacea, Sieb. et Zucc. - 112

Fortunei, Hook. - - - 113
pedunculata, Sieb. et Zucc. - 114

Chamsecyparis, Spacli - - 199

Boursieri, Carr. - - - 206
breviratnea, Maxim. - - 221

Lairsoniaria, Pari. - - 206-

nufliaensis, Spacli - - 218

obfma, Endl. - - - 221

pendula, Maxim. - - 226

pisifera, Endl. - - - 225
splueroidea, Spach - - 231

thurifera, Endl. - - - 231

Cryptomeria, Don - - 263

elegans, Carr. - - - 264

japonica, Don - - - 263

Lobbii, Hort. - - - 264

Ounninghamia, R. Br. - • 291

lanrpolafa, Hook. - - 292

sinensis, R. Br. - - - 292

Oupressus, Linn. - - 199

arizonica, Greene- - - 201

attenuata, Gord. - - - 206
Benthamii, Endl. - - 201

cashmeriana, Royle - - 234
Corneyaiia, Pari. - - 234
disticha, Linn. - - - 282

elega7is, H<;)rt. - - - 202

fastiqiafa, De Cand. - - 229
'funeln-is, Staunt. - - 203

(jlauca, Lamarck- - - 211

Goveniana, Gord. - - 204
Hartwegii, Carr. - - - 215

lionzontalis. Mill. - - 229
Knigldiana, Hort. - - 202
Lainhertiana, Carr. - 215
Lawsoniana, ^Nlurr. - - 205

Lindleyi, Klotsch - - 202
lusitanica, jNIill. - - - 210
Macnabiana, jNlurr. - - 213
macrocarpa, Hartw. - - 215

nootkatensis, Don - - 217
obtusa, Koch - - - 220
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CupresSUS, r^wlula, T.;nnb.

pisit'cia, Koch
sempervireus, Linn,

tliurifera, H. B. K.
tliyoides, Linn. -

tdrulosa, Don
Whiftlei/ana, (Um\.

Dacrydium, Soland.

ciipri'ssiuum, Soland. -

Franklinii, H(jok. f. -

fefrai/onu/it, Purl.

Danmiara au,<f)-ali('., Lanil).

Diselnia, Hook. f.

ArrJiei-/\ Hook. f.

Donilji^'ya, Lamarck -

rJiifpiisi^, Lamarck

Fitzroya, Hook. f. -

Archcri, Henth. -

patagonica, Hocik. f. -

Ginkgo, Linn,

bildba, Linn.

Glypt(istrol)U8, Endl. -

heterojJvjUuf, Endl.

I'eufhi/u-^, Endl. -

Juniperus, Linn. -

audina, Xutt.

barbadensis, Liini.

Bedfordiana, Hort.

liermudiana, Linn,

brcvifolia, Pari. -

californica, Carr.

fanadensis, Gord.

Cedrus, Webb -

chinensis, Linn. -

rineri'd, Carr.

communi-s, Linn,

conferta, Pari,

davurica, Pall. -

dealbata, Loud. -

drupacea, Labill.

erhijiofonn/'s, Hort.

ericoide.^, Hort. -

cxcelsa, JJieb.

flaccida, Schlecht.

flaiiellifoninx, Hort.

fa?tidissima, Wild.

liPiiu^lKurira, Presl. -

PAGE
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PAGE

PinUS Bo/andeii, \\n\. - 324

lUmrxieri, C'air. - - - 324

///•ai-h;/ph]///a, Pari. - - ;'il3

hrarhi/pfpi'a, Kiiffcliu. - - 364
hrarti'afa, Don - - - 495

BriDioniaua, Wall. - - 462

Bnifia, Teiiore - - - 36^

Ijungcaiia, Zucc - - - 316
ra/foiensi-'i, Linn. - - 464
rarif-a, Don ... 368

Ceil)-us, Linn. - - 416

Cenibm, Linn. - - - 317

cembroides, Zucc - - 321

cephalonica, Endl. - - 498
cilirira, Kotscliy - - 500
comnndata, Pari. - - 431

ccmrolor, Pari. - - - 502

contorta, Doiigl. - - - 323

Coulteri, Don - - - 325

densiflora, Sieb. et Zucc. - 326
DeocJara, Lanil). - - - 411

Deroniana, Lindl. - - 345
(Jiran'rafa, Sargent - 315

Don Pedri, Eoezl. - - 311

Douijla.^ii, Don - - - 478
duhiosa. Land). - - - 462
ecliinafa. Mill. - - - 342

Eil(iariana, Hartw. - - 351

edulis, Engehu. - - - 322

Ervieliiiatmi, Torrey - - 364
escarena, Ri.^so. - - - 358
exceLsa, Wallich. - - 328

Fenzlii, Antoine - - - 339
tjfii/a, Endl. - - . .')07

flexilis, Janins - - . 330
Forfunei, Pari. - - - 486
Fraseri, Lamb. - - - 509
Fremonfiana, Endl. - - 322
Gerardiana, Wallicli. - - 331

11rand ix, Dougl. - - - 511

'Gr{fifhii, Pari. - - - 395
balepensis, Mill. - - - 332
Plartwcgii, Lindl. - - 348
lii'ipauii'a, Widdr. - • 368
linuiolrpisf, Endl. - - - 513
hwlmnira, Pari. - - - 315
huni.il ix, Link - - - 343
inops, Solanil. ... - 333
insignis, Loud. - - - 370
Jefrci/i, Balfour - - - 364
Ktnnpferi, Pari. - - - 405
Khvtrna; Kcvlc - - - 455

I'AGE

Pinus koiaicnsis, Sieb. d Zucc. 334
Laniljertiana, Dougl. - - 336
laureolata, Land). - - 292
laricina, Duroi • - - 389
Laricio, Poiret - - - 338
Lari.c, Linn. - - - 391
/rt.s/ora/yyrt, Hook. - - 516
Lede/xmri, Endl.- - - 402
Leuioniana, Carr. - - 358
lepfolepis, Endl. - - - 397
Ipwodfrnii^t, Ant. - - 339
Lindhyana, (rord. - - 345
Llareana, >Sclileoht. - - 321
Loisleuriana, Carr. - - 368
longifolia, Roxb. - - - 341
/opJioqjerma, Lindl. - - 348
Loudoniana, (lord. - - 311
Lyalli, Pari. - - - 400
nmrmcarpa, Lindl. - - 325
niarrnpthiilJa, Lindl. - - 345
niandschurira, Murr. - - 318
man'finia, Lamarck. - - 358
Maxxoniana, Endl. - - 383
Mfnziexii, Dougl. - 453
Mertensiana, Pari. - - 460
Merfensiajia, Bong. - - 469
niirrdcarpa. Land). - - 389
mitis, ]\liclix. - - - 342
monophylla, Torrey. - - 322
montana, Mill. - - 343
Montezunipe, Land). - - 345
monticola, Don - - - 349
MiKjhux, Willd. - - - 343
muricata, Don - - - 350
Murrayana, Balfour - - 324
nii/m, Laiul). - - - 439
)ioIn7ix, Dougl. - - - 522
Nonlmanniana, Steven - 526
NuftalH, Pari. - - - 401
oharata, Pari. - - - 441
oocarpa, Scluede - - - 348
orlpntali^, Linn. - - - 443
oxtcoitperjna, Engolm. - - 321
Pallaxiana, Laud). - - 339
palustris, Mill. - - - 352
pamliniana, Weljb - - 368
Parryana, Engelin. - - 323
Parryana, (iord.- - - 364
parviflora, Sieb. et Zucc. - 353
Paffoniana, Pari. - - 469
patula, Scliiedo - - - 355
pt'ndnla, Lamb. - - - 389
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PinuS pentapliylla, Mayv
]'euke, Griseb. -

Picea, Duroi

Picea, Linn.

pkhta, Endl.

Pinaster, Soland.

pinea, Linn.

Pindrov:, Royle -

Pinsajjo, Endl. -

polifa, Endl.

ponderosa, Dougl.

2Xjrphyrocar2m, Murr.

protuherans, Gord.

pumila, Mayr
PumiJio, Haenke
pnngens, Michx.

pyrenaica, Lapeyr.

pyrenaica, Gord.

quadrifolia, Sndw.
radiata, Don
reUf/iosa, H. B. K.
resinosa, Soland.

'-

rigida, Mill.

rubra, Lamb.
rubra, Michx.

rupesfris, Michx.

RusselUatia, Lindl.

Sabiniana, Dongl.

Schrenkiana, Endl.

^erotina, Michx. -

selenolepis. Pari. -

sibirica. Pari.

sifclieims, Bong. -

spectabilis, Lamb.
Smitliiana, Wall,

strobiformis, Engelm.
Strobus, Linn,

.sylvestris, Linn. -

Tseda, Linn.

iaxifoUa, Land). -

Teocote, Schlecht.

Thunbergii, Pari.

Torreyana, Parry

T.nuja, Endl.

tuberculata, Gord.

uncinafa, Ramond.
variabilis, Landj.

venusfa, Doug. -

vinjiniana. Mill. -

Wincesferiana, Gord.

Wpbbiana, Wall.

Podocaipus, L'Herit

PAGE
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PAGE

Sequoia si'inpcrviivns, Eiidl. - 270

NN'cllingtonia, Seeinann - 274

Taxodium, L. C. Rich. - - 280

(listiclnun, L. C. Ricli. - 281

lietovupliyllum, Uroug. - 286

i,(ii-rnphiillutii, IJrong. - - 282

Montezuma', Decaisne - - 281

semjjei'virejis, Lamb. - - 271

"inen.'te, Goril. - - - 282

Taxus, Linn. - - -
- 124

ailj)re><xa, Gord. - -
- 126

baocata, Linn. - - - 126

brevifolia, Xutt. - -
- 142

Boumieri, Carr. - - - 142

canadensis, Willd. - - 143

ouspidata, Sieb. et Zncc. - 143

Doraxfonii, Hort. - - 127

epacrioidef, Hort. -
- 127

ericoide><, Hort. - -
- 127

fast iijlata, Hort. - - - 127

floridana, Cliapm. - - 144

Harriniifoniana, Forbes - 114

hiberni'-a, Hort. - - - 127

Japotiica, Hort. - -
- 115

Lindleyana, Murr. - - 142

macrophi/lla, Thunb. - - 151

imcifera, Linn. - - - 119

tardica, Pari. - - - 126

rerfiri//afa, Thunb. - 289

Thuia, Linn. - - -
- 235

aurea, Hort. - - - 249

i-hih'Hxix, Don - - - 252

Crai<iiana, ^Inrr. -
- 253

dolabrata, Linn. - - - 236

Doniana, Honk. - - - 255

nliforiinx, LindL -
- 250

(liifanfea, Carr. - - - 253

gigantea, Xutt. - - - 239

japonica, Maxim. - - 244

Lohhil, Hort. - - - 240

Mendem, Doug. - - - 240

(jhhisa, Mast. - - - 221
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Pine, Strobus, Japanese



CORRIGENDA.
Page 4G In lino 14 fmm Itottoni—For Figs. 30 and 31, road Figs. 32 and 33.

143

172
343
275
425

17 from top
I

For Wildeuow,
13 from top • read

12 from bottom J Willdenow.

23 from bottom—For Seemaii read Si^emanii.

24 from top—For Fi.slier, read Fisclier.

II iM. POl.LETT & Co., Ltd., Horticiiltural Printers, Faun Street, Aldersgate Street, E.G.
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